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PREFACE

It is unnecessary to apologize for the appearance of this

book, as some such work has long been a desideratum to

scholars. A knowledge of Enoch is indispensable to New
Testament students.

It would be best perhaps, at the outset, to mention

briefly the features in which this edition difEers from

previous editions of Enoch.

I. First, the Translation is made, in the main, from a

British Museum MS. which is incomparably better than

those on which Professor Dillmarm's Ethiopic text is based.

But as this MS., which I designate G^ is still unpublished,

I have followed Dillmann's text, and, in every instance in

which I have deviated from it in deference to G or other

British Museum MSS., I have given in my Critical Notes

the Ethiopic reading adopted, and that as a rule as it

stands in the MS. followed, though it may be vicious

alike in orthography and syntax. These instances are in

all about six hundred. It will be remarked that on p. 4
they are said to be three hundred and twenty-two. The

explanation of this discrepancy is to be found in the fact

that the bulk of this book was already in type when the

Gizeh MS. was published by M. Bouriant, and that I have

allowed the Introduction to remain as it already stood

before the publication of this Greek fragment. But as the

examination of this fragment speedily made it clear that

I had under-estimated the value of these new Ethiopic
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MSS., I was obliged to follow their authority in three

hundred additional instances against Dillmann's text.

However, as I could introduce only a limited number of

these new readings into the Critical Notes already in type,

the reader will not unfrequently have to consult Ap-

pendix C for the text followed in the Translation in the

earlier chapters. In addition to the new readings incor-

porated in the Translation, a number of others are proposed

in Appendices C, D, and E. These are preceded by the

readings they are intended to displace, and are always

printed in italics. I might add that the Gizeh fragment,

which, through the kindness of the Delegates of the Press,

is added on pp. 326-370, will be found to be free from the

serious blemishes of M. Bouriant's edition.

To the kindness of the Rev. M. R. James, King's College,

Cambridge, I owe the Latin fragment in Appendix E.

This fragment was lately discovered by Mr. James in the

British Museum. It wiU be seen that it helps to emend

the Ethiopic text in a few points.

II. Of late years the criticism of Enoch has reached

certain assured results. From these duly given and sub-

stantiated a fresh departure in criticism is made. The

so-called Grundschrift is shown to proceed from at least

four different authors. The book thus becomes intelligible,

and much light is thereby thrown on the internal his-

tory, and thought-developement of the Jews in the two

centuries preceding the Christian era. The present writer

is convinced that until this plurality of authorship is

recognized, no true or adequate interpretation of Enoch

is possible. In the book of Enoch we have a typical

example of the Oriental method of editing. Less important

books were constantly rescued from oblivion by incorpora-

tion in larger books. Plagiarism and literary property

were ideas alike foreign to the Palestinian consciousness

of the time. As the name of David attracted different col-

lections of the Psalms, and the name of Solomon successive
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collections of proverbs, so the name of Enoch attracted

various treatments of celestial and terrestrial phenomena

as well as of the problem of the suffering righteous.

III. The history of important conceptions which appear

frequently in Enoch, such as that of Hades, the Resurrection,

the Messiah, &c., is traced but briefly, as the present writer

hopes to issue later an independent work on the Eschatology

of pre-Christian Apocryphal and Apocalyptic literature.

IV. An attempt is made to give some account of the

influence of Enoch on subsequent literature, especially that

of the New Testament.

The Slavonic Enoch, which is mentioned occasionally in

the following pages, I hope to publish shortly. This

Apocryph, which is critically revised and translated by

my friend Mr. MorfiU, the Reader in Russian and the other

Slavonic Languages, will be furnished with an Introduction

and Notes.

The many changes introduced into the text when already

in type, as weU as the incorporation of much fresh material,

have made, I fear, the presence of occasional errors inevit-

able. I shall be grateful for any corrections.

My best thanks are due to Dr. Sanday, to whom I am under

manifold obligations, and in connexion with whose Seminar

this work was primarily imdertaken ; to Dr. Neubauer,

whom I have consulted with advantage in season and out

of season : to Professor Margoliouth, for his courteous and

ever-ready help in questions affecting the Ethiopic text

:

and finally and chiefly to my wife, whose constant sympathy

and unwearied labour in the verification of references and the

formation of indices have materially lightened the burthen

of my work.

R. H. CHARLES.
Afbil, 1893
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CONTRACTIONS

Din. c= DiUmann.

A, B, C, &c. refer to Ethiopic MSS. See p. 2.

Syn. Gk. = the Greek fragments preserved in Syncellug.

Giz. Gk. = the Gizeh Greek fragment.

The remaining contractions are for the most part fomiliar.



ERRATA

P^B 5i ^^^ 'o boTo. top, for B.C. read a.d.

„ 38, ,, 13 „ for three times and twice read twice and once

.> 38, ,1 17, 18 „ erase Ep. Barn. xvi. 6. Cf. En. xci. 13.

„ 66, „ 8 ,, for eyebrows read eyelids

„ 66, „ 21 „ for Gk. rb ariKPuv read Giz. Gk. (XriPfts

„ 7°> >, 16 ,, ^or which reati of those who

„ 71. „ 24 .. for Al^fl'V read Ai^ftV

,

,

12, erase Grit. Note on x. 7.

.. 74. „ «5 » /or ht-flpffO* reati H-flPflO*

„ 76, ,, 4 from bottom, yor Papius read! Papias

,, 80, „ 6 from top, remove comma after forth

„ 81, „ 6 „ /or the walls of the house read its walls

„ 81, ,, 23 „ for thereon read (thereon)

„ 84, last line, for Gk. read Syn. Gk.

92, line 21 from top, for Wfln. read WK.

„ 98, „ 16 „ for Tihs (twice) read It (twice)

„ 98. ,. 18 „ for „ „ read „ „

), 99> « 17 I)
/or then j-eofj there

„ loi, „ 14 „ for then read and thence

,, loi, „ 23 „ /or then reod there

„ 104, „ 16 „ /or one of these blows reod they blow

,, 105. f> 15 .. for tf- read It

„ 116, „ 22 „ before The original add Are beautifully re-

splendent.

„ 120, ,, 19 ,, /or Fanuel read Bufael

„ 120, „ 19 „ for ^i-lbii read i^^htl^. (In this instance the

reading of GM is corrupt.)

„ 121, „ 21 „ for GM. read Gr

„ 124, „ 29-30 „ for Taken over into the Interpolations read

from whence it was borrowed : cf. also

„ 180, „ 29 „ /or IRO* reod RIO*

„ 248, erase ezegetical note on xc. 3.

„ 286, last line, for laud read law





GENERAL INTRODUCTION

§ I. Short Account of the Book.

In Gen. v. 24 it is said of Enoch that he walked with God.

This expression was taken in later times to mean not only

that he led a godly lifcj but also that he was the recipient of

superhuman knowledge. It was not unnatural, therefore,

that an Apocal3rptic literature began to circulate under his

name in the centuries when such literature was rife. In the

present book, translated from the Ethiopic, we have large

fragments of such a literature, proceeding from a variety

of authors. Additional portions of this literature may be

discovered in the coming years. Only recently two Slavonic

MSS., which belong to this literature, but are quite inde-

pendent of the present book, have been printed in Russia.

The present book from the Ethiopic belongs to the second

and first centuries B.C. All the writers of the New Testa-

ment were familiar with it, and were more or less influenced

by it in thought and diction'. It is quoted as a genuine

production of Enoch by S. Jude, and as Scripture by

S. Barnabas. The authors of the Book of Jubilees, the

Apocalypse of Baruch and IV Ezra, laid it under con-

tribution. With the earlier Fathers and Apologists it had

all the weight of a canonical book, but towards the close

of the third and the beginning of the fourth centuries it

began to be discredited, and finally fell under the ban of the

' For a fall account of its influence ture, see the closing Chapter of this

on earlier Jewish and Christian litera- Introduction.
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Church. Almost the latest reference to it in the Early

Church is made by George Syncellus in his Chronography

about 800 A. D., who has preserved for us some long passages

in Greek. The book was then lost sight of till 1773, when

an Ethiopic version of it was found in Abyssinia by Bruce.

This traveller brought home three copies of it, two old MSS.

and a transcript from one of them. From one of these

Laurence made the first modem translation of Enoch in 182 1.

§ %. The Ethiofic MSS.

There are seventeen MSS. of this book in Europe. Of

these one is in Paris, a transcript of B in the Bodleian.

Another is in the Vatican Library, but of this MS. I know

nothing further. The remaining fifteen are designated by

the letters A B C D, &c. Of these Laurence based his text

on A, and Din. on A B C D B. For a description of these 'five

MSS. see Dln.^'s Liler Henoch, Aethiopice, Annotat. pp. i, 2.

Of the remaining MSS., all of which are in the British

Museum, two were obtained by purchase, F, L in 1861 and

1862, and the rest fell into the hands of the expedition

against King Theodore at Magdala.

These MSS. with their Nos, in the British Museum Cata-

logue are as follows

:

F. Add. 24185 19th cent. Divided into 106 chs.

G. Orient. 485 Beginning of i6tli cent. Without usual division

and numbering of chs.

G'. „ „ Consists only of xcvii.6^—

cviii. 10.

See Grit. Note on xci. 6.

H. Orient. 484 i8th cent. Divided into 108 chs.

I- ), 486 ,, Chs. i-lx. 1 2^ wanting.

K. ,, 490 „ Divided into 107 chs.

L. Add. 24990 „
M. Orient. 491 „ Without usual numbering

and division into chs.

N. „ 492 „ Divided into 87 chs.

0. „ 499 „ Divided into 106 chs.
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I collated these MSS, with Dln/s Ethiopic text on more

than three hundred passages. The result of this test was

so favourable to G and G^ that I made a complete collation

of these MSS. and have given the bulk of their variants in

my critical notes.

The superiority of G to all other MSS. will be evident

from the following seventeen passages. In these I have adopted

a different text from Din. in accordance with the Ethiopic

MSS. which were supported by the independent testimony of

the Greek of S. Jude 15, of the Greek fragments of Enoch

in G. Syncellus, and of the Greek fragment of Enoch published

by Mai in Patrum Nova Bibliotheea, vol. ii. These passages

and the MSS. that support the reading adopted are

—

Enoch i.
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at all and was probably subsequent to it and only partially

affected M. This probable conclusion becomes a certainty

when we examine the rest of the book. The following list

of passages in which we have departed from Dln.'s text, in

deference to the better readings of the British Museum MSS.,

shows that G represents an ancient unrevised text, and that

G^M are nearly related to G ; but that all the rest belong

more or less closely to another type of text, of which we may

regard Dln/s text as a partially adequate representation.

This latter type of text gives an inferior meaning, frequently

when opposed to G alone, and nearly always when opposed

to GM, G G'^, or G G^M, or these supported by one, two, or

more of the other MSS, Thus I have followed against Din.

G alone 102 times.

G with one or more of CDEFHKLNO . . 7

GM 126

G M with one or more of ABCDEFHIKLNO 38

GG^ 12

GG^ withENandlLO 2

GG'M 19

G^M 2

M alone or with Greek or with other MSS. . 1

1

D with Greek i

E N with Greek 1

FI I

322

Thus in 32a instances I have followed the above MSS.
against Din. In every instance, however, I have also given

Dla.'s text with its translation that the reader may form his

own judgment.

Before passing from this subject I will give a few passages

to show how weakly at times Dln.'s text is supported even by
inferior MSS. See Grit. Notes on xxxix. 7 where G M and
seven other MSS. are against him; liii. 7 where G M and
nine other MSS. ; Ixvii. 3 where G M and eight other MSS.

;

Ixvii. 13 where G M and all MSS. but B C j xc. 18 where
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GM and nine MSS.; xc. 19 where G M and eight MSS.;
xeiii. 10 where G M and seven MSS.

I will adduce one more point under this head. On xcviii. a

all MSS. but GG^M agree in giving a vox nulla. The
agreement of these later MSS. in presenting a counterfeit

word points either to a recension or to the same ancestry.

§ 3. Greek VEEsioir.

Only fragments of this version have come down to us pre-

served in the chronography of George Syncellus (about

800 B.C.). These are vi-ix. 4; viii. 4-x. 14; xv. 8-xvi. 1;

and in a Vatican MS. (Cod. Gr. 1809) published by Mai in

the Patrum Nova Bibliotheca, vol. ii. Only Ixxxix. 43-49

is found in this MS. I have printed these fragments in

parallel columns with the translation from the Ethiopic.

The Greek version haSj no doubt^ undergone corruption in

the process of transmission
;
yet in many respects it presents

a more faithful text than the Ethiopic. This we might infer

to some extent from what has gone before, and the following

instances where it undoubtedly preserves the truer reading

will more than confirm this view:—vi. 6; viii. i ; ix. 6, lO;

X. 14; XV. II j Ixxxix. 45, 48. In these instances we have

followed the Greek version against all the Ethiopic MSS.

The Greek version is by no means free from corruptions.

As the Greek fragment which has lately been discovered at

Cairo has not yet been published, I have not been able to

avail myself of it.

§ 4. Emendations.

The text presented by the best MSS, is still far from

perfect, and contains many primitive errors. Some of these

have been emended successfully by Din, and Hallevi. I have

introduced into the text emendations of Din. in the following

passages :—Ivi. 7 ; Ixii. 2 ; xc. 38 ; and emendations of Hallevi

in Ixvii. 13; Ixxvii. 1-3; ci. 4, 9; and emendations of my
own in xvi, i; xli. 9; slvi, aj Ix. 6, 19, 24; Ixiii. 7;
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Ixxvi. 6, lo; xe. 2o, ai. For the reasons see Crit. Notes

in. loc.

There are still many passages which are undoubtedly

corrupt. On many of them I have given suggestions of

Hallevi and of my own. See Crit. Notes on Ixv. lo ; Ixix.

I, 13, &c.

§ 5. Editions of the Ethiopic Text.

Latjkence, lAlri 'Enoch Versio AeUiqpica, Oxoniae, 1838.

DiLLMANN, Liher Henoch, Aethiopioe, ad quinque codicum fdem

editus, cum variis lectionibus. Lipsiae, 1851. For an account

of the MSS. see pp. a-5.

§ 6. Translations.

Four translations with introductions and commentary have

already appeared. The latter two of them we shall criticise

shortly.

Laxjeence, The Book of Enoch, an apocryphalproduction, now

first translated from an Ethiopic MS. in the Bodleian Library,

Oxford, 1 8a I.

Hoffmann (A. G.), Das Buch Henoch in vollstdndiger JJler-

setzung mit fortlavfiendem Commentar, ausfuhrlicher Einleitung

nnd erlauternden Excursen, a vols. Jena, 1833-38.

DiLLMANN, Bas Buch Henoch ubersetzt und erkldrt, Leipzig,

1853. This splendid edition at once displaced the two that

preceded it, corrected their many ungrammatical renderings,

and furnished an almost perfect translation of a text based on

five MSS. So much however has been done in the criticism

of Enoch since 1853 that the need of a new edition is im-

perative alike in respect of the text, translation, .interpretation,

and criticism of the book. For a criticism of the Ethiopic

text of Din. see pp. 3-4. As for the translation some of the

renderings are grammatically impossible. See, for instance,

Crit. Notes on xv. 11 ; Ixi. 10; Ixxxix. 7 j xcix. 16; cvi. 13.

Many other inaccuracies in the translation are silently corrected

in his Lexicon. For some of these see Crit. Notes on viii. i

;
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xxxvii. a, 5; xxxviii. a; xli. 5; Ixxxiii. 5j Ixxxv. a; xcix. 5.

Further he has omitted to translate the opening words of

xxxvii. I and a clause in xei. 6. As for the interpretation of

the book, this has been pressed and strained in order to sup-

port the critical views which Din. then held but which he has

long since abandoned. His critical views indeed have undergone

many changesj but these undoubtedly are in the right direction.

In his edition of 1 853 Din. insisted that the book proceeded

from one author with the exception of certain historical addi-

tions, vi-xvi; xci. ia-17 ; xciiij cvi-vii, and of certain

Noaehic interpolationSj liv. 7-lv. 2 ; Ix ; Ixv-lxix. 25 ; and

also ef . XX ; Ixx ; Ixxv. 5 ; Ixxxii. 9-30 ; cviii.

In i860 in Herzog's M.^., Ed. i, vol. xii. 308-310, and in

187,1 in Schenkel's [Bibel-Lex.) iii. 10-13, ^® recognised the

separate authorship of xxxvii-lxxi and asserted with Ewald

its priority to the rest of the book.

In 1883 in Herzog's R. E., Ed. a, vol. xii. 350-353 he

abandons his original standpoint so far as to describe the book

of Enoch as a mere ' combination of the Enoch and Noah

writings,' and concedes that xxxvii-lxxi are later than the rest

of the book. His final analysis is as follows, (i) i-xxxvi

;

Ixxii-cv, with the exception of certain interpolations, form the

ground-work and were composed in the time of J. Hyrcanus.

(a) xxxvii-lxxi together probably with xvii-xix were written

at latest before 64 b. c. (3) The Noaehic fragments vi. 3-8 ;

viii. 1-3 ; ix. 7 ; x. 1, 1 1 ; xx ; xxxix. i, a * ; liv. 7-lv. 3 ; Ix

;

Ixv-lxix. a5 ; cvi-cvii. (4) cviii.

Yet despite every defect, Dln.'s edition will always maintain

a unique position in the Enoch literature.

ScHODDB. The Book of Enoch translated with Introduction

and Notes, Andover, 1 88a. The introduction is interesting and

the account of the bibliography though incomplete is helpful,

but the arrangement of the text and notes in this edition

is most inconvenient. The translation is made from Dln.'s

Ethiopic text. But the work as a whole is unsatisfactory.

All Dln.'s slips and inaccuracies, with one or two exceptions.
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are perpetuated^ even those which have been corrected in his

Lexicon, and to these Dr. Schodde has added a goodly-

number of his own. At times he translates directly from the

German instead of the Ethiopie. As for instance in xxxvi.

3 he translates y"0«f-ft wrongly 'every evening' instead of

'to the west.' The explanation of this strange mistake is

found in Dln.'s rendering 'gegen Abend/ which may be

translated either way. Again in Ixii. 4 he gives the extra-

ordinary rendering ' when the son enters the mouth of the

mother/ instead of the obvious translation ' enters the mouth

of the womb/ Here again Dln.'s ' Wann sein Sohn in den

Muttermund tritt/ explains Dr. Schodde's error. It is pos-

sible that this error should be set down to an imperfect know-

ledge of English, such as he displays in xxi. 3 where th6

words 'tied together to it' represent some stars as tied to a

void ! whereas the literal translation is ' bound together in

it'; or in xxv. 5 where he renders 'it will be planted

towards the north ' instead of ' it will be transplanted to the

north.'

At other times Dr. Schodde confounds words that in the

Ethiopie closely resemble each other, as in xxvii. a 'here

will be their judgment ' instead of ' here wUl be the place

of their punishment
' ; in xxxii. 3 ' of attractive beauty

'

instead of 'of goodly fragrance'; in Ixxxix. 18 'abode'

instead of 'assembly.' Again in Ixxiii. 8 he comments

rightly in the notes on the waxing moon, but his translation

wrongly refers to the waning moon. On the other hand the

notes on the astronomical Chs. are often misleading and

unintelligible : cf. Ixxii. 3, o^^ -. Ixxiv. 6 ; Ixxv. i. A more
thorough study of Dln.'s commentary would have saved him
from such misconceptions.

It will be sufficient to point to one or two more mistransla-

tions in this book.

xix. I ' On the day when the great judgment . . . shall be
consummated/ instead of ' on the day of the great judgment
. . . till they are consummated.'
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Ixxiv. 14 ' To the sum of these are added sixty-two days/

instead of ' an addition is made to the sixty-two days/

Ixxvi. 10 'After these northerly winds from the seventh

portal/ instead of ' After these are the north winds : from the

seventh portal/ &e.

In the face of such a list as the above, and it is by no means

exhaustive, it is hard to congratulate Dr. Schodde, and yet

we are grateful to him for the good service he has rendered

in introducing the knowledge of Enoch to the Western world.

I should add that Dr. Schodde's analysis of Enoch is :

—

i. The groundwork i-xxxvi ; Ixxii-cv, before the death of

Judas Maecabee.

ii. The Similitudes xxxvii-lxxi, between 37-4 b. c.

iii. Noachic interpolations liv. 7-lv. 2 ; Ix ; Ixv-lxix. 35 ;

cvi-evii.

He thinks it probable that xx ; Ixx ; Ixxv. 5 ; Ixxxii. 9-

30 J xciii. 1 1-14 are also interpolations.

§ 7. Critical Inquiries.

I had intended to give a critical history of all the work

done on Enoch since 1850^ and had collected almost sufiScient

materials for that purpose, when I found that my space

would not permit of such a large addition to the book. I shall

therefore content myself with enumerating these inquiries and

adding occasional notes.

LtJCKE, Einleitung in die Offenlarnng des Johannes (and

Ed. 1853), pp. 89-144 : 1071—1073. Liicke regards the

book as consisting of two parts ; the first embraces i-xxxv

;

Ixxi-cv, written at the beginning of the Maccabaean revolt

(p. 143), or according to his later view in the reign of J.

Hyrcanus (p. 1073) ; the second consists of the Similitudes

and was written in the early years of Herod the Great (p. 143).

lix. 7-14 and Ixiv-lxvii. i are interpolations of an uncertain

date. In his first edition Liicke maintained the Christian

authorship of the whole book.

HoFMANN (J. Chr. K.), 'Ueber die Entstehungszeit des
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Buch Henocli {ZeiUchr. B. M. G. vi-. 1853, pp. 87-91) ; Schrift-

beweis (and Ed.), i. 420-23 ; Die heil. Schrift N.T.'g zusam-

menhangend untermcU, vii. o,, p. 205 sqq. Hofmann regards

Enoch as the work of a Christian writer of the second century

A. D. His chief contribution to the understanding of Enoch is

his correct interpretation of the seventy shepherds i^ Ixxxix-xc.

DiLLMANN. See above under editions ; also Zeitschr.

B. M. G., 1 861, pp. 126-131 . This is a criticism of Volkmar's

theory.

Jellinek, Zeitschr. B. M. G., 1853, p. 249.

GiLDEMEisTEE, Zeititc/iT. B. M. G., 1855, pp. 621-624, gives

the Greek fragment of Enoch from the Codex Vaticanus

(Cod. Gr. 1809) and discusses the relative merits of the

Greek and Ethiopic versions.

EwALD, Alhandlunff iiier des athiopischen Buches Henokh

Entstehunw, Sinn und Zusammensetzwng, 1855; History of

Israel, v. 345-349 (transl. from the Germ.). It was the merit

of Ewald first to discern that Enoch was composed of several

originally independent books. It is, in fact, as he declares,

' the precipitate of a literature once very active which revolved

. . . round Enoch ' Rist. (v. 349). Though this view was at

once assailed by Kostlin and nearly every other critic since,

its truth can no longer be denied, and Holtzmann's declara-

tion that ' the so-called groundwork (i. e. i-xxxvii ; Ixxii-cv)

is composed of a whole series of sections, some of Pharisaic

and others of Essene origin' {Tlieol. lAteratv/rzeitung, 1890,

p. 497), is a notable sign of the return to Ewald's view. But

though future criticism must confirm Ewald's general judg-

ment of the book, it will just as surely reject his detailed

analysis of its parts. His scheme is

—

(i) Book I, xxxvii-lxxi (with the exception of certain in-

terpolations), circ. 144 B. c.

(2) Book II, i-xvi; Ixxxi. 1-4 ; Ixxxiv; xci-cv, circ. 135 B.C.

(3) Book III, xx-xxxvi; Ixxii-xc ; cvi-cvii, circ. 128 B. C;

cviii later.
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/ >(4) Book IV, the Noah book. vi. 3-8; viii. 1-3; ix

X. 1-3, IX, 34''; xvii-xix; liv. 7-lv. a; Ix. i-io, 34, 25;

Ixiv-lxix. 16. Somewhat later than the former.

(5) Finally the editing, compressing, and enlarging of the

former books into one vol.

Weisse, Die Evangelien-Frage, 1856, pp. 314-234. Weisse

agrees with Hofmann and Philippi in maintaining a Christian

authorship of the book, but his advocacy of this view springs

from the dogmatic principle that the entire idea of Christianity

was in its pure originality derived from the self-consciousness

of Christ.

KosTLiN, ' Ueber die Entstehung des Buchs Henoch ' (TJieol.

Jahrb., 1856, pp. 340-379; 370-386). Kostlin, as<we have

already remarked, contended against Ewald that the book of

Enoch did not arise through the editing of independent works,

but that by far the larger part of Enoch was the work of one

author which through subsequent accretions became the

present book. Though this view must be speedily abandoned,

it must be confessed that the Articles in which it is advocated

are masterly performances, and possess a permanent value for

the student of Enoch.

HiLGENFELD, Die judische Apokalyptilc, 1857, pp. 91—

1 84. This work like that of Kostlin is of lasting worth and

indispensable in the study of Enoch. We cannot, however,

say so much for the conclusions arrived at. Many of these

are, in fact, demonstrably wrong. According to Hilgenfeld,

the groundwork consists of i-xvi ; xx-xxxvi ; Ixxii-cv written

not later than 98 b. c. The later additions, i. e. xvii-

xix j xxxvii-lxxi ; cvi-cviii are the work of a Christian

Gnostic about the time between Satuminus and Marcion.

There are no Noachic interpolations.

There is no occasion to enter on the, for the most part,

barren polemic between Hilgenfeld and Volkmar on the inter-

pretation and date of Enoch, to which we owe the following

writings of Hilgenfeld :
—'Die jiidisehe Apokalyptik und die
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neuesten Forschungen ' {Zeitschr. f. wissenschaftl. Theol., iii,

i860, pp. 319-334 :
' Die Entstehungszeit des urspriinglicheni

Buchs Henoch' {Z. f. w. Theol., iv. 1861, pp. 3ia-22a):

'Noch ein Wort iiber das Buch Henoch/ {Z.f. w. Theol., v.

186a, pp. %\6-%%i). In Z.f. w. Theol., xv. 187a, pp. 584-587,

there is a rejoinder to Gebhardt (see below).

VoLKMAE, 'Beitriige zur Erklarung des Buches Henoch.^

{Zeitschr. B. M. <?., xiv. i860, pp. 87-134, 296) : 'Einige^emer-

kungen iiber Apokalyptik' [Zeitschr. f. w. Theol., iv. 1861,

pp. 111-136 :
' Ueber die katholischen Briefe und Henoch/

iv. 1861, pp. 422,-436 ; V. 1862, pp. 46-75. As Hilgenfeld

reckoned the periods of the seventy shepherds at seven years

eachj starting from 588 B.C., and thus arrived at 98 B.C.,

Volkmar started from the same anterior limit and reckoned

each period at ten years. He thus found the entire rule of

the shepherds to last 700 years or, through certain refine-

ments, peculiarly Volkmarian, 72° yearSj and so arrived at

the year of Barcochab^s rebellion 132 A. d.—a year which has

exercised a strange fascination over him and has been fatal to

his reputation as a critic. Thus Enoch was written 132 B. c.

It was the work of a disciple of Akiba, and was designed to

announce the final victory of Barcochab. Volkmar restated

his theory in an essay : Eine Neutestamentliche Entdeckung^

Ziirich, 1862. His views have received more attention than

they deserved through the rejoinders of Hilgenfeld^ Dillmann,

Langenj Sieffert, Gebhardt^ Drummond, and Stanton.

Gbigeb, Jiidische Zeitschr. y. Wissensch. unci Leben, 1864-

65j PP- 196-204. This article deals mainly with the calendar

in Enoch. I have adopted one of his suggestions in x. 4.

Langbn, Bas Judenthum, in Paldstina, 1866, pp. 35-64.

Langen regards Enoch as an early but highly composite work
put together in its present form about 160 B.C. (pp. 36, 64),

and emanating from orthodox and patriotic Judaism as a

protest against heathen religion and philosophy.

SiEPFEETj Be apocryphi lihri Henochi origine et argumento,
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Begimonti, 1867. SiefBerfc (p. 3) takes the" groundwork to be

i-xvi ; xx-xxxvi ; Ixxii-lxxxii ; xci-cv, written by a Chasid

in the age of Simon the Maccabee (p. 11-13) : Ixxxiii-xc is a

later addition about the year 108 B. c, and xvii-xix ; xxxvii-

Ixxi; cvi-eviii are o£ Essene origin and composed before 64
B. c. (pp. 37-39).

HoLTZMANN, GescMcUe des Volkes Israel, 1867, vol. ii, pp.

201, 203.

Halleyi, ' Recherches sur la langue de la redaction primitive

du livre d'Enoeh' {Journal Asiatiqwe, 1867, pp. 352-395).

This most interesting essay proves beyond doubt that Enoch

was originally written in Hebrew. Unhappily the writer has

lost much time over passages which better MSS. show to be

mere corruptions of the text. There are many errors in the

Ethiopic part of this essay, but these are most likely due

to the press. I have given the most probable of Hallevi^'s

suggestions in my Critical Notes, and have adopted several of

them in my translation.

Philippi, Das Suck Henoch, sein Ze'italter itnd sein Ver-

Jidltniss zum Judaslriefe, Stuttg. 1868. This writer agrees

with Hofmann, Weisse and Volkmar, in regarding the book

as post-Christian. He thinks it was written in Greek by one

author, a Christian, about 100 a. d. It is notable that all the

four writers, who assign a post-Christian origin to the book,

have done for dogmatic reasons.

WiTTiCHEN, Die Idee des Menschen, 1 868, pp. 63-7 1 ; Die

Idee des Seiches Gottes, 1873, pp. 118-133, 145-150.

These books I have not been able to see.

Gbbhakdt, 'Die 70 Hirten des Buehes Henoch und ihre

Deutungen mit besonderer Riicksieht auf die Barkochba-

Hypothese' (Merx'' Arckiv fur wissenschaftl, Erforschung des

A.T. 1873, vol.ii. Heft ii. pp. 163-246). In this most trenchant

criticism of the different explanations of chs. Ixxxix-xc the

writer carefully refrains from advancing any theory of his

own. Nay more, he holds it impossible with our present
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text to arrive at a tme interpretation o£ the author s

meaning. But this writer's despair of a true interpretation

is overhasty and his condemnation of the text is unwar-

rantable.

Angee, Vorlesungen iiber die GeschieUe der Messianischen

Idee, 1873, pp. 83-84.

Y'E&TS'&s, Histoire des Idees Messianiqties, 1874, pp. 66-117
j

264-271. These sections are composed mainly of a French

translation of Dln.'s German version. Vemes thinks that the

earliest part of Enoch was written in Aramaic by a con-

temporary of J. Hyrcanus; and that the Similitudes spring

from a Christian and Gnostic circle about the close of the

first century a. d. (pp. 264 sqq.).

KuENEN, Religion of Israel, 1874-1875, iii. 265, 266 (trans-

lated from the Dutch Edition of 1869-70).

TiDEMAN, ' De Apocalypse van Henoch et het Essenisme/

{Theol. Tijdschrift, 1875, pp. 361-296). Tideman regards the

book as proceeding from different authors living at different

periods. His analysis is as follows :

—

(i) The oldest book : i-xvij xx-xxxvi; Ixxii-lxxxii ; xciii;

xci. 12-19 ; xcii ; xciv-cv from, the hand of a Pharisee in the

early times of the Maccabees 153-135 b. c.

(2) The second book: Ixxxiii-xci. 10 from an Essene writer

who added it to the older book 134-106 b. 0.

(3) The Apocalypse of Noah: xvii-xix; xli. 3-9; xliii. i,

2; xliv; liv. 7-It. 2; lix-lx; Ixv-lxix. 255 Ixx; evi-cvii,

from an author versed in Jewish Gnosticism 80 a. d.

(4) The Similitudes (with the exception of the Noachie in-

terpolations) written by a Christian in the days of Domitian

or Trajan when the Christians were persecuted and the Romans
were at war with the Parthians 90-100 a. d.

(5) Ch. cviii by the final editor of the book, a Christian

Gnostic of the type of Satuminus, 125 a. d.

Christian interpolations are found in xc. 38 ; cv. •

Tideman thinks that we have in the Similitudes a combina-
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tion of the thought that the Messiah is to be a man in the

clouds (Daniel), and of the doctrine that he was to proceed

from the community. En. xc. 37, 38.

Drtjmmond, The Jewish Messiah, 1877, pp. 17-73. Drum-
mond gives a concise and able review of the work of former

critics on Enoch. He rightly approves and further enforces

Hofmann's interpretation of the seventy shepherds as angels.

He agrees with the hmits assigned by Tideman to the oldest

book in Enoch ; but concludes, against Hilgenfeld and Tide-

man, that the Similitudes could not entirely be the work of a

Christian; for if they were such, there would undoubtedly

have been some reference to the crucified and risen Christ such

as we find in Test. xii. Patriarch. Levi, 4. The difficulties of

the case are met, he believes, by supposing that a Christian

Apocalypse has been worked into the tissue of an earlier

Jewish production, and that all the Messiah passages are due

to the former. His chief arguments are : (i) the title ' son of

a woman ' could not have been applied by a pre-Christian Jew

to a supernatural Messiah ; (ii) a consistent text is possible by

an omission of the Messiah passages, a text also which answers

to the title placed at the beginning of each Similitude
; (iii)

the closing ch. Ixxi confirms this view where in the descfip- -

tion of a Theophany there is no mention of the Messiah and

the title 'Son of Man' is applied to Enoch; (iv) the Book

of Jubilees though using Enoch extensively does not cite the

Messiah passages.

This theory is as untenable as that of Hilgenfeld and

Tideman. As for (i) the' title in question is not found in the

oldest MS.; (ii) in itself will have no weight if we bear in

mind the want of logical sequence and the frequent re-

dundancy characteristic of Semitic writings generally and of

Jewish apocalypses in particular. Moreover in no instance

that I am aware of does any superscription in Enoch give

an exact account of the Chs. it introduces, (iii) This argument

not only fails to testify against the genuineness of the

Messiah passages but also furnishes one of the strongest
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proofs of their being original constituents of the text. It is

first to be observed that Ixxi must be regarded as an inter-

polation on quite other grounds (see notes in loc). In the next

place what significance are we to attach to the appearance of

the title 'The Son of Man' in the interpolations and as

applied there to Enoch, Ix. lo j Ixxi. 14 ? "We can only under-

stand this by studying the method of the interpolator. In

the Noachic interpolations we find that the interpolator seeks

to adapt his additions to their new contexts by incorporating

technical terms from these contexts. Thus the following

technical terms and phrases among others are taken over into

his interpolations; 'Lord of Spirits^' see xxxvii. 2 (note);

' Head of Days/ xlvi. i (note) ; ' Angels of Punishment/

Ivi. I (note); 'Those who dwell on the Earth/ xxxvii. 5

(note); but either through ignorance or of set purpose the

technical phrases are misused. At the same time the pre-

sence of many such misused technical terms in the inter-

polation over against the technical terms in their adjoining

contexts is demonstrative evidence as to the genuineness of

the latter. Every copy or caricature presupposes an original.

And this is exactly what we find in connexion with the title,

' The Son of Man.' It is found repeatedly throughout the

Similitudes in the technical sense of a supernatural Messiah

and Judge of the World, and accordingly it would be sur-

prising in the extreme if it escaped the fate of the other

technical designations. But the interpolator has not dis-

appointed us ; the inevitable ' caricature ' appears in Ix. 10

and Ixxi. 14, and therein we have the best evidence we could

desire for the genuineness of the technical designation in the

Similitudes.

The Similitudes, therefore, are neither of Christian author-

ship as Hilgenfeld supposes nor of Jewish authorship worked

over by a Christian. All evidence internal and external will,

as we shall see presently, prove not only that they are Jewish

but also pre-Christian, (iv) It would be most unreasonable

to expect the Book of Jubilees to quote or refer to the Messiah
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passages, seeing that throughout it there is not even the

faintest allusion to a Messiah.

Hausrath, NeutestamenUiche Zeitgeschichte, Erster Theil,

3rd ed., 1879, pp. 185-189; 191-193. The oldest book,

i-xxxvij Ixxii-cv, is refeiTed to the time of J. Hyi-canus.

The Similitudes, with the exception of the Noachic inter-

polations, were probably composed in the reign of Herod the

Great. Hausrath thinks that the Messiah-passages may have

won somewhat of a Christian colouring in the process of

translation from Hebrew to Greek and Greek to Ethiopic

by Christian hands.

LipsiTJSj art. ' Enoch ' in Smith and Wace's Dictionary of

Christian Biography, vol. ii. 1880, pp. 124-128. (i) The oldest

book dealt with celestial physics, xvii-xix ; xxi-xxxvi ; Ixxii-

Ixxixj Ixxxii, in which Enoch appears as a teacher of such

higher wisdom. This however is an unhappy synthesis; for the

demonic doctrine of xvii-xix connects it peculiarly with the

Noachic interpolations, while its Greek colouring as strongly

disconnects it with the ultra-Jewish Ixxii-lxxix; Ixxxii. (2)

In the second book i-xvi; Ixxx-lxxxi; Ixxxiii-cv which

never existed independently but only as an expansion of the

former, Enoch is represented as a preacher of righteousness.

This book belongs to the reign of J. Hyrcanus. (3) The

Similitudes written under the later Maccabeans or the Herods.

(4) Noachic interpolations liv. 7-lv. 2 ; Ix. 7-25 ; Ixv-lxviii.

I and probably x. 1-3; 22''; xli. 2-9; xliii-xliv; lix; Ixix.

2, 3 ; evi-cvii. Other interpolations and additions xx ; cviii.

This article forms a valuable contribution to the criticism

of Enoch, and I welcome it all the more gladly as I arrived

at many of its results before I was acquainted with it.

Westcott, Introduction to the Study of the Gospels, 1881,

6th ed., pp. 99-109; Gospel of St. John, 1882, p. 34. In

the former work this writer recognises the probability of the

different sections of the book as proceeding from different

authors, yet he essays the impossible task of moulding their
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conflicting features into one consistent whole. In the latter

work Dr. Westcott asserts that the title in Enoch is ' A Son

of Man'; but wrongly; for it is as definitely ' The Son of

Man ' as the language and sense can make it. The being so

named, further, is superhuman, and not merely human as

Dr. Westcott states.

ScHODDE. See above (pp. 7-8).

WiESELEE, 'Ueber die Form des jiidischen Jahres urn die

Zeit Jesu •" {Beitrdge zur ricUigen WUrdigung der Evangelien,

1869). We have here an interesting and valuable discussion

of the Calendar in Enoch.

'Zur Abfassungszeit des Buchs Henoch' {Zeitschr. B.M.G.,

1882, pp. 185-193). Wieseler assigns the Similitudes no less

than the rest of the book to the reign of J. Hyrcanus.

ScHUEEE, A History of the Jewish F.eople in the Time of

Jesus Christ (translated from the second and Revised Ed. of

the German), vol. iii. div. ii. pp. 54-73; 1886. This is a

most judicious statement of the results already attained by

criticism. In accordance with these Schiirer divides the

book into three parts: (i) 'the original writing' i-xxxvi;

Ixxii-cVj written in the reign of J. Hyrcanus ; (a) the Simi-

litudes written in the time of Herod the Great
; (3) the

Noachian Fragments, hv. 7-lv. 2; Ix; Ixv-lxix. 25, and

probably cvi-cvii. cviii is a later addition. He is careful,

however, to remind us that the ' original writing is composed

of very heterogeneous elements.' While he rightly dismisses

as idle all attempts to introduce chronological exactness into

the interpretation of the seventy Shepherds, he thinks there

can be no doubt as to where the different periods are intended

to begin and end. It was Schiirer who was the first to

recognise the validity of Hoffmann's interpretation of the

Shepherds and to give it currency. This article concludes

with a very full list of patristic passages referring to Enoch

and with an excellent bibliography of the literature.

Stanton, The Jewish and the Christian Messiah, 1886, pp.
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44-64, 139-140, 143, 153= ^70-175. «86= 305. V-'^-?,^iy 332.

^?,S, 347-

The analysis of the book given in Schiirer is adopted also

here. Dr. Stanton agrees likewise with the generality of

critics in assigning the first part, i.e. i-xxxvi; Ixxii-cv, to

the reign of J. Hyrcanus. The Similitudes must, lie thinks,

be ascribed to a Jewish. Christian or to a Jew influenced by

Christian ideas. The fragments of a lost Apocalypse of Noah

are probably xxxix. i, a» ; liv. 7-lv. a ; Ix j Ixv-lxix. 35. It

is to be hoped that the author of this admirable book will

add to our indebtedness, and give to the book of Enoch the

fuller and profounder treatment it deserves.

Reuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften, A. T.'s §§ 498-500.

HoLTZMANN, Mnkittmff m das N. 1'., 1886, 109, no.

Ppleideeer, Das UrchristentJmm, 1887, pp. 310-318. This

writer accepts the traditional view with regard to the ground-

work, and approves of Drummond's theory as to the origin of

the Messiah-passages in the Similitudes. This theory he

seeks further to substantiate, but without success.

Baldensperger, Das Selbstiewusstsein Jesii, 1888, pp. 7-16.

This writer assents to the traditional view and date of the

ground-work. The Similitudes he assigns to the years im-

mediately following on the death of Herod the Great. He

believes there are many references to the Romans in the

Similitudes, and that Augustus and Herod are designed

under the phrase ' the kings and the mighty.'

Salmon, Introduction to the N. T., 4th ed., 1889,' pp. 537,

5*8.

Peter, Le Livre &Henoch. Ses Idees Messianiques et son

Eschatologie, Geneve, 1890. This is an interesting little

treatise, but by no means free from blemishes. The Simili-

tudes are pre-Christian, and the traditional view and date of

the ground-work are here reproduced.

Deane, The Pseiidepigrapha, 1891, pp. 49-94- This is a

c a
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praiseworthy attempt to popularise a knowledge of these

works. The writer assigns the traditional ground-work to

the years 153-130 B.C., and regards the Similitudes as written

a few years later. Many of this writer's statements on the

theology and influence of Enoch are to be taken with extreitie

caution.

Thomson, Booh tJiat influenced our Lord and His Apostles,

1891, pp. 95, 103, 108, 2^5-348, 389-411. Mr. Thomson's

analysis is as follows :

—

(i) Book of the Similitudes and the Book of the Week?,

xxxvii-lxxij xci. la-xeix, written about the year 310 B.C.

(2) Noachic Fragments, Ix; Ixv-lxix. 24.

(3) Book of the Fall of the Angels and of the Luminaries,

i-xxxvi; Ixxii-xci. 1 1 ; c-cvii, written not later than 160 B.C.

(4) cviii. Mr. Thomson's chief ground for regarding

xxxvii—Ixxi as the oldest section is derived from the presence

of the Noachic interpolations. As- he believes that these

interpolations are confined to this section, he infers that

xxxvii-lxxi is therefore the oldest and that i-xxxvi ; Ixxii-xci

were not yet in existence. Even if Mr. Thomson were right

in his facts, quite another conclusion would be possible. But

this writer's premises are without foundation. Interpolations

are found in every section in Enoch and numerously in the

sections which Mr. Thomson regards as free from them. It

cannot be said that this book contributes much to the better

interpretation of Enoch, and this is all the more to be deplored

as its author obviously possesses abundant ability for the task.

Cheyne, Origin of Ihe Psalter, 1891, pp. 22, ^JS^ 4^3-

4I4j 433-4343 448-4493 and about fifty references besides.

'Possible Zoroastrian Influences on the Religion of Israel/

Expository Times, 1891, p. 207. Dr. Cheyne a,ecepts pro-

visionally the traditional division of Enoch into the ground-

work, Similitudes and Noachic fragments, and regards the

Similitudes as pre-Christian. He deals mainly with the

dogmatic teaching of the book and its place in the develop-
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ment of Jewish religious thought, and points to the Essene

and Zoroastrian elements which have found a place in it.

De Faye, Les apocali/pses juives, Paris, 189a, pp. 38-33,

305-316.

§ 8. Feom a Hebrew Original through the Medium
OF A Greek Translation.

Laurence and Hoffmann believed on various grounds that

the original was written in Hebrew. Jellinek [ZeitscJir.

D.M.G., 1853, p. 349) argues for the same conclusion from

Hebrew fragments of Enoch which are preserved in various

Jewish writings. Din. {Bwc/t Henoch, Einleit. li-liii) holds the

same view and urges in support of it the accurate knowledge

shown by the book of the localities round Jerusalem, the

intimate acquaintance of its writers with the Old Testament,

and that not through the medium of the LXX but directly

with the Hebrew, the frequent etymologies resting only on a

Hebrew basis and the Hebraistic style, which is so all per-

vading that there is not a single expression in the book which

does not readily admit of retranslation into Hebrew.

The evidence furnished by Din. is quite sufficient to esta-

blish a Hebrew original. And his conclusion has been further

and finally confirmed by Hallevi. This scholar has retrans-

lated the entire book into Hebrew, and in the Journal Asiatique,

Avril-Mai, 1867, pp. 353-395, has proved his thesis to demon-

stration. There is much that is far-fetched and more

ingenious than true in this able article, yet iione the less

its author has established his contention. As proofs of a

Hebrew original he adduces (i) frequent paronomastic expres-

sions possible only in Hebrew (see Grit. Note on vi. 6) ; (3)

Hebrew etymologies of proper names
; (3) unintelligible

expressions rendered clear by reproduction in Hebrew.

This Hebrew original was first translated into Greek.

Portions of this translation still exist (see pp. 63-75, 83-85).

It was from this Greek translation that the Ethiopic version
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was made. Ethiopie did not exist as a literary language before

350 (see Noldeke ' Semitic Languages/ Encye. Brit., 9tli ed.,

vol. xxi. 654). The translation of the Bible into Ethiopie

was made between 350 and 600, and it is probable that the

book of Enoch was not made much earlier than the later

date.

The Place of Composition.—There is no room for doubt

as to the Palestinian origin of the book. The various authors

are at home in Palestine and accurately acquainted with the

various localities close to Jerusalem, the valleys, brooks, and

other natural features in its immediate neighbourhood. To

them further Jerusalem is the city of the elect, the centre of

the coming Messianic kingdom, and Gehenna is the destined

habitation of the apostate. Greek eler'.ents have no doubt

found an entrance in certain fragments of the book, but as a

rule there is a deliberate and sustained opposition rendered

to all Hellenistic ideas and influences. The whole tone and

exegesis of the book are Palestinian in character.

§ 9. The Object of Apocalyptic Literatuee,

The object of Apocalyptic literature in general was to solve

the difficulties connected with the righteousness of God and

the suffering condition of his righteous servants on earth.
'

The righteousness of God postulated according to the Law

the temporal prosperity of the righteous, and postulated this

temporal prosperity of necessity; for as yet there was no

promise of life or recompense beyond the grave. But in the

experience of God's servants this connexion of righteousness

and temporal reward was so often found to fail that the

Psalmists at times go so far as to complain that the best

things of this life are bestowed on the wicked. The difficul-

ties thus arising from this conflict between promise and

experience might be shortly resolved into two, which deal

respectively with the position of the righteous as a com-

munity, and the position of the righteous man as an in-
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dividual. The Old Testament prophets had concerned them-

selves chiefly with the former and pointed in the main to the

restoration of Israel as a nation and to IsraeFs ultimate

possession of the earth as a reward of their righteousness.

But later with the growing claims of the individual, and the

acknowledgment of these in the religious and intellectual life,

the latter problem pressed itself irresistibly on the notice of

religious thinkers, and made it impossible for any conception

of the divine rule and righteousness to gain acceptance, which

did not render adequate satisfaction to the claims of the

righteous individual. It was to this difiiculty in particular

that Apocalyptic addressed itself, though it did not ignore

the former. It strove to show that alike in respect of the

nation and of the ipj^ividual the righteousness of God would

be fully vindicated. In order to justify their contention

Apocalyptic writers sketched in outline the history of the

world and of mankind, the origin of evil and its course, and

the final consummation of all things, and thus in fact

presented a Semitic philosophy of religion. The righteous

as a nation should yet possess the earth : even in this world

the faithful community should attain to all its rights either

in an eternal or in a temporary Messianic kingdom. So Apoca-

lyptic taught rmiversally and thus enforced the teaching of

prophecy. As for the destiny of the individual, and here lay

the chief interest and service of Apocalyptic, this was finally

to be determined according to his works. For though the

righteous individual might perish amid the disorders of the

world, his death could not fall out without Code's knowledge,

and though cut off here apparently as a sinner, he would not

fail to attain through the resurrection the recompense that

was his due in the Messianic kingdom or in heaven itself.

The conceptions as to this risen life, its duration and character,

vary with each writer.

With this short introduction we will now proceed to con-

sider the different writings in this book, their respective

characteristics and dates, and the various accounts they offer
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of the future lot of the righteous community and of the

righteous individual.

§ lo. The dipfebent Elements in the Book op Enoch,

WITH THEIE RESPECTIVE ChAEACTEEISTICS AND DaTES.

The book of Enoch is a fragmentary survival of an entire

literature that once circulated under his name. To this fact

the plurality of books assigned to Enoch from the first may

in some degree point : as for instance the expression ' books '

in civ. x% : Book of Jubilees ivj vii ; Test. XII. Patriarch. Jud.

1 8 ; Origen c. Celsum v. 54 j in Num. Homil. xxviii. a (Ed.

Lommatsch)j Aug. Be Civ. Dei xv. 23; and G. Syncellus,

p. ao (Ed. Dindorf.) 'the first book.-"

This presumption becomes a matter of demonstration on

the following grounds. The references to Enoch^s writings in

the Book of Jubilees and in the Test. XII. Patriarch, cannot

in many instances be traced to the existing book of Enoch.

The last passage attributed by Syncellus to Enoch has no

corresponding part in the Ethiopic. Portions of the Ethiopie

version are manifestly lost, as, for instance, the close of the

first Similitude. And finally two Slavonic MSS. have been

recently published in Russia which belong to this literature

and yet differ from the Ethiopic Enoch throughout in diction

and matter.

This preliminary conclusion is finally confirmed on internal

grounds. All critics are agreed in ascribing the Similitudes

xxxvii-lxxi to a different authorship from the rest. For the

main grounds for this conclusion see pp. 106-107. Criticism

is further agreed as to the presence of a large body of inter-

polations. But the interpolations are far more numerous than

has hitherto been observed, and the discrimination and due

appreciation of these are indispensable to the understanding

of the book. They are found throughout the book, and are

as follows :

—
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vi. 3-8 ; viii. 1-3 ; ix. 7 ; x. 1-3, 1 1 ; xvii-xx. See notes

in loc.

xxxix. I, 2*; xli. 3-8; xliii-xliv; liv. 7-lv. 2 ; Ivi. g-lvii. s*';

lix-lx; Ixv-lxix. 25. See notes on liv. 7.

1. See notes in loc.

Ixxi. See notes in loc.

Ixxx-lxxxi. See notes in loc.

xc. 15; xci. 11; xciii. 11-14; xcvi. 2; cv-cvii. See notes

in loc.

The bulk of these belong to a lost Apocalypse of Noah

(mentioned in the Book of Jubilees x ; xxi), i. e. vi. 3-8 ; viii.

1—3; ix. 7 J
X. 1-3, II; xvii-xx

J
xxxix. i, a*; xli. 3-8;

xliii-xliv j ^liv. 7-lv. 2 ; lix-lx ; Ixv-lxix. 35 ; evi-cvii. We
might refer 1, Ivi. 5-lvii. 3*; Ixxi; Ixxx-lxxxi; xciii. 11-14

to the same soureej but only indirectly in their present form,

as they appear to be of the nature of a mosaic. We can

hardly be wrong in ascribing them largely to the authorship

of the editor who brought all the writings into one whole,

cv may be due to the same editor, cviii is undoubtedly a

later addition.

Disregarding the closing chapter we find that there are

thus three distinct elements in the book :

—

(a) The so-called ground-work i-xxxvi ; Ixxii-civ.

(p) The SimiHtudes xxxvii—Ixx.

(y) The Noachian and other interpolations, as given above.

The question now arises : are we justified in regarding

i-xxxvi, Ixxii—civ as proceeding from the same author ? This

question is discussed at length in the Special Introductions

to sections i—xxxvi ; Ixxii—Ixxxii ; Ixxxiii—xc ; and xci-civ,

and it is there shown that these four sections are distinct

writings as to authorship, system of thought, and date. We
will not resume here the grounds for this conclusion, but will

sketch briefly the various independent writings contained in

the book of Enoch, with their respective characteristics and

dates.

Part I, consisting of chs. i-xxxvi, written at latest before ^
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170 B.C. and mainly from the prophetic standpoint of such

chs; as Is. Ixv-lxvi. This is, undoubtedly, the oldest part of

the book, being anterior to Ixxii-lxxxii; Ixxxiii-xcj andxei-civ

(see Special Introductions). It is laid under contribution by

the authors of these sections. As Ixxxiii-xc was written not

later than 161 B.C. i-xxxvi must be some years earlier, and

further, as there is not the faintest allusion to the persecutions

and massacres of Antioehus Epiphanes, we are probably safe

in fixing on 170 b. 0. as the latest limit possible for its com-

position. This book i.e. i-xxxvi is noteworthy as being most

probably the first to mention the resurrection of the righteous

and the wicked : to describe Sheol according to the concep-

tion accepted later in the New Testament as opposed to that

of the Old Testament : and to represent Gehenna as a final

place of punishment. In other respects the writer of i-xxxvi

has not advanced much beyond the Old Testament prophetic

view of the Messianic kingdom. This kingdom, he holds, is

to be ushered in by the resurrection of the righteous and the

wicked (with the exception of one class of the latter) followed

immediately by the final judgment. The wicked angels,

demons, and men were to be punished according to their

deserts, and the righteous to become members of the eternal

Messianic kingdom. The scene of the kingdom was to be

the earth purged from all violence and sin. Peace, and hap-

piness, and prosperity were to prevail everywhere. Sin should

never again appear on the earth, and after a life crowned with

all good things, and blessed with patriarchal years and num-

berless offspring, the righteous were at length to die in peace,

as in Is. Ixv-lxvi.

It is manifest here that the writer apprehended neither the

thought of the immortality of the soul, which was pressing

itself on the notice of Judaism from the side of the Greek,

nor the doctrine of the resurrection of the righteous to an

eternal blessedness which was seeking recognition from the

side of Zoroastrianism.

Part II, consisting of Ixxxiii-xc, written between 1 66-1 61
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B.C., and mainly from the same standpoint as Daniel. The

grounds for discriminating this section from the rest are given

at length in the Special Introductions to those sections.

We find there that the writer of Ixxxiii-xc has made

use of i-xxxvi. He is moreover of an ascetic turn of

mind. These visions came to him before he was married,

the implication being that he has no such supernatural ex-

periences after marriage. But as visions are inferior to actual

waking intercourse with the angels, such as Enoch enjoyed

in i-xxxvi, it is clear even on this single ground that these

two parts are from different authors.

The writer of Ixxxiii-xc has advanced considerably beyond

the naive and sensuous views of the kingdom presented in

i-xxxvi. His conceptions are more spiritual. He writes a few

years later than the last chapters of Daniel, and like the latter

has risen to the conception of an everlasting blessedness. He
may be indebted to this writer for the fourfold division of

the seventy angel reigns among the four great world powers

to which, in succession, Israel was subject, and the phrase

'glorious land' (Ixxxix. 40, cf. Dan. xi. 16, 41) may be

drawn from the same source. His eschatological views are

developed at greater length than those of Daniel, but he

follows in some respects prophetic rather than apocalyptic

ideas. In Daniel the final crisis is sudden and unmediated,

but in Ixxxiii-xc it is ushered in through the warlike efforts

of the Chasids led by Judas Maccabaeus. In this strife the

heathen enemies of Israel are destroyed. Then ensue the

judgment and condemnation of the fallen watchers, the faith-

less angel shepherds, and the apostate Jews.

The judgment appears to be followed by the resurrection of

righteous Israelites only: if this is so, then this book diverges

from the teaching of Daniel xii. i, a and the earlier book of

Enoch i-xxxvi. The righteous Jews are all assembled in the

New Jerusalem established by God Himself, and their ranks

are swelled by those Gentiles who had hitherto been neutral,

but are now converted to the worship of Israel's God. At
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the close o£ all appears the Messiah. This is the earliest

reference to the Messiah in non-canonical literature. But he

has no role to play : he has not as yet vindicated for himself

a real place in the Apocalyptic doctrine of the last things.

This Messianic kingdom lasts on earth for ever, and its

members enjoy everlasting blessedness.

Part III, consisting of xci-civ, and written between 134-

94 B. c, or possibly 104-94 b. c. For a detailed criticism of this

writing and its relations see Special Introduction to this part.

As we pass from Ixxxiii-xc to xci-civ we feel we are

entering into a world of new conceptions. In all previous

Apocalyptic writings, the resurrection and the :^nal judgment

have been the prelude to an everlasting Messianic kingdom

;

but here we encounter quite a new schema of the last things.

These great events are relegated to the close of the Messianic

kingdom, and not till then in fact do the righteous enter

on their reward. In this writer we have a fusion of pro-

phetic and apocalyptic ideas, but a fusion which, without

doing actual violence to either, gives expression to both ia a

profounder and more comprehensive system. As we see in

such Apocalyptic writings as the Apocalypse of Baruch,

iv Ezra and Revelation, that an adequate fulfilment is given

to the promise that the righteous should inherit the earth

through the establishment of a temporary Messianic kingdom:

so in xci-civ the Messianic kingdom, in which the righteous

possess the earth in peace, lasts from the eighth to the close

of the tenth week. In this kingdom no place is found for a

personal Messiah : the righteous, with God's help, vindicate

their just cause and destroy their oppressors. On the close

of this kingdom follow the final judgment and the risen

spiritual life of blessedness in a new heaven. From such a

view of the future it is obvious that for the writer the centre

of interest has passed from the material world to the spiritual,

and the Messianic kingdom is no longer the goal of the hopes

of the righteous. Their faith finds its satisfaction only in a

blessed immortality in heaven itself. The righteous, it is
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true, who are living on the advent of the Messianic kingdom

will indeed be recompensed with all good things, but the

departed righteous will not rise thereto, but will find their

reward in the everlasting spiritual bliss that is the inheritance

of all the faithful after the final judgment. In the meantime

they are at rest, guarded as the apple of an eye by the angels

of God, and will in due time, on the close of the Messianic

kingdom, attain, to the resurrection. This resurrection of the

righteous appears not to be of the body bnt of the soul only,

as we find in a later book, the Psalms of Solomon, or in the

still later Book of Jubilees. As for the wicked they wUl

descend into the pain of Sheol and abide there everlastingly.

Here Sheol appears as Hell for possibly the first time.

The writer of this section lived towards the close of the

second century B. c. He was a Pharisee strongly opposed

to all hellenizing tendencies, but apparently influenced by

kindred Zoroastrian ideas. His chief denunciations are

directed against the Sadducees. These oppress the righteous,

and the rulers who are in. league with them connive at their

oppression. The persecution which the righteous undergo is

severe, but far removed from the murderous oppression of

which they were the victims from 95 b. c. onwards. "We

may therefore regard this book as written before that date,

and after the breach between J. Hyrcanus and the Pharisees,

i. e. between 134 and 95 b. c. ; or if we may take c. 1 to be

an allusion to Aristobulus' murder of his brother, between

104-95 B. c.

Part IV.—The Similitudes, consisting of xxxvii-lxx and

written between 94—79 b. c. or 70-64 b. c. For full account

see pp. J 06-109.

The Similitudes introduce us to the events and aspirations

of a time not far removed in years from the period we have

just been considering but very remote ia character. The

sufEerings of the righteous mourned over in xci-civ are of

slight consequence compared with their afflictions of this

later date. Their plaint is no longer now of the greed and
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avarice of the ricli ; o£ their superstitions and idolatries, their

hellenistic tendencies and apostasies. For their grief they

have now graver and more abundant reason. Their blood is

now crying to heaven for vengeance. Their foes, moreover,

are not as in xci-civ the Sadducees secretly backed by the

rulers of the nation, but the rulers themselves are now their

foremost and declared oppressors, and take the chief part in

their destruction. These rulers are the Maccabean princes,

and not the Herods ; for as yet there is no reference to Rome,

though we know that Rome interposed authoritatively in the

affairs of Palestine about 64 b. c. The widespread influence

of the book on the writers of the New Testament (see pp.

41-53) witnesses in the same direction, and is inexplicable on

any date subsequent to the time of the Maccabees. The date

of the Similitudes therefore must be later than 95 and before

64 B. c, or more precisely between 95-80 b. c. or 70-64 b. c.

Por the fuller treatment of this subject see pp. 107-108, and

the notes referred to there.

The varying relations in which the Maccabees stand to the

Chasid or Pharisaic party are faithfully reflected in the books

of Enoch. In Ixxxiii-xc the Maccabees a;re the leaders of the

righteous, and their efforts form the prelude to the Messianic

kingdom. In xci-civ they are no longer regarded as the

chiefs and friends of the Chasids, and yet they have not

become their open foes. They are, however, the secret

abettors of their Sadducean oppressors. But when we turn

to the Similitudes the scene is wholly changed. The Mac-

cabeans are now the open and declared enemies of the

Pharisees and add to their other guilt the slaying of the

righteous.

It is still more instructive to observe the conceptions

regarding the Messiah to which the writers of these books

were led by the events of their times. In Ixxxiii-xc we have

the Messiah coming forth from the bosom of the community.

He is a man only, but yet a glorified man and superior to the

community from which he springs. So far as he is a man
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only, he may be regarded as the prophetic Messiah as opposed

to the Apocalyptic Messiah of the Similitudes: and yet he is not

truly the prophetic Messiah ; for he has absolutely no function

to perform, and he does not appear till the world's history is

finally closed. Accordingly his presence here must be ac-

counted for purely through hterary reminiscence, and the hope

of the Messiah must be regarded as practically dead at this

period. The writer felt no need of such a personality so

long as the nation had such a chief as Judas Maccabaeus.

It was very different fifty years or more later, when the

fondest enthusiasts could no longer look to the Asmonaeans

for any help or stay in the time of their distress. Accord-

ingly the writer of xci-civ refers only once to the recreant

chiefs of the nation as secret upholders of the enemies of the

righteous, and directs the thoughts of his readers no longer

to a religious monarchy but to a religious commonwealth or

restored theocracy established by the righteous themselves,

and owning no head but God alone. This Messianic kingdom,

further, which was without a Messiah, was to have only a

temporary continuance, and heaven was to be the true and

final abode of the righteous. Once more, as we turn to a

somewhat later book, we find in the Similitudes that the

irremediable degradation and open hostility of the Maccabees

have caused the hopes and aspirations of religious thinkers to

take various directions. Of these some returned to a fresh

study of the Old Testament, and revived, as in the Psalms of

Solomon, the expectation of a prophetic Messiah, sprung from

the house and lineage of David. Others followed the bold

and original thinker of this period, who, starting from a

suggestive phrase in Daniel, conceived the Messiah as the

supernatural Son of Man, who, possessing divine preroga-

tives, should destroy the wicked, and justify the righteous,

and vindicate a transformed heaven and earth as their habita-

tion for everlasting. For a full account of the Messiah of the

Similitudes we must refer the reader to the notes on xlvi. 3,

and xxxviii. a.
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The teaching of the Simihtudes stands throughout in clear

contrast to that of xci-civ. Whilst in the latter there is no

Messiah, in the former the conception of the Messiah plays a

more important role than had ever yet been assigned to him.

In the former, again, there seems to be only a resurrection of

the righteous; in the latter a resurrection of all Israelites.

In the former the Messianic kingdom was only temporary

;

in the latter it was of everlasting continuance. In the foi-mer

the final judgment was held at the close of the Messianic

kingdom; in the latter at its beginning. In the former

there was a resurrection of the spirit only, in the latter of the

bady also.

Part V.—The Book of Celestial Physics consisting of

Ixxii-lxxviii ; Ixxxii ; Ixxix. There are no materials at hand

for fixing the date of this section. In the Special Intro-

duction to this part we have shown at some length that it is

an independent writing, and distinct originally from all the

other constituents of the book. A close examination of this

section leads manifestly to the excision of Ixxx-lxxxi, and to

the restoration of Ixxxii to its original position before Ixxix.

The object of the writer is a quasi-scientific one. His aim is

to justify the Hebrew calendar against the heathen calendars,

and particularly the Greek, and to insist on the value of the

moon as an infallible divider of time till the new Creation.

The only blessing pronounced by him is for those who sin not

as the sinners in the reckoning of their days (Ixxxii. 4). The

interpolator of Ixxx-lxxxi was a man of quite a different

type. His sympathies were wholly moral and religious.

There is an order of nature, it is true, but this order is con-

tinually thrown into disorder by the sin of men, and the

moon thus becomes a misleader of men (Ixxx. 4). Accord-

ingly we are not surprised to find that the blessing pronounced

by this writer is on the man against whom there is no

record of unrighteousness (Ixxxi. 4).

Part. VI.—The Noachian and other interpolations. These

have been enumerated above (p. 35). So far as we may
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trust to internal evidence, it would appear that nearly all

these interpolations were added by the editor who put the

different books together, and sought by means of his additions

from an existing Apocalypse of Noah, and possibly from

elsewhere, to give a complete account of the different great

world judgments. When this editing took place we cannot

determine definitely, but we may with safety conclude that

it was before the beginning of the Christian era. The eon-

tents of these interpolations—which deal with a vast variety

of subjects, such as the books of Noah, the deluge, the evil

wrought by the Satans and the fallen angels, the secrets of

celestial phenomena, and other cabbalistic lore—do not admit

of being shortly summarised.

§ XI. The Inplubnce of Enoch on Jewish and Patristic

LlTEKATURB AND ON THE NeW TESTAMENT IN PhEASEO-

LOGY, Ideas, and Doctkine.

The book of Enoch exercised a very important influence on

the Christian and Jewish literature of the first three centuries

A. D. The first notice of a book of Enoch appears to be due

to a Jewish or Samaritan Hellenist (so Schurer). This notice,

which has come down to us successively through Alexander

Polyhistor and Eusebius, asserts that Enoch was the founder of

Astrology : cf. Euseb. Praep. JEvang. ix. 1 7. 8 (Gaisford) tovtov

evfnjKevai Ttp&Tov Tr\v buttpoKoylav.

The Influence of Enoch on Jewish Litbrattoe,

Excluding for the present the consideration of the New
Testament and of Christian testimonies generally, the book

of Enoch was probably used by the author of the Assumption

of Moses written about the Christian Era. Cp. iv. 8—Tristes

et gementes quia non poterint referre immolationes Domino

patrum suorum with En. Lxxxix. 73 : and x. 3, 4—Exiet de

habitatione sancta sua with Enoch i. 4, ' will come forth from

D
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His dwelling' : and x. 4—Tremebit terra, usqiie ad fines suas

coneutietur, et alti montes humiliabuntur et eoncutientur with

En. i. 5j 6, ' unto the ends of the earth—the high mountains

will be shaken and—made low/

In the Book of Jubilees, written before 70 A. n., Enoch is

largely drawn upon : cp. Book of Jubilees

—

CH. I. ' I have forsaken them because of all the evil they have

wrought—in forsaking the covenant ' with En. Ixxxix.

51. 54-

' Until I descend and dwell with them ' with En. xxv. 3 ;

Ixxvii. I.

' From the day of the new creation,' &c. with En. Ixxii. i.

II. In this chapter the ideas of En. Ix. 16-21 are further

developed and a presiding spirit is assigned to every

natural phenomenon,

ni. In this chapter there is the first mention of the ' heavenly

tables '—a phrase borrowed from Enoch. See for full

treatment of this phrase xlvii. 3 (note).

IV. ' Jared : for in his days the angels of the Lord descended

on the earth.' Cf En. vi. 6 ; cvi. 13.

' He took himself a wife and her name was Edna.' Cf.

En. Ixxxv. 3.

' He was with the angels of God six years of this jubilee.'

Cf En. xii. I. This refers to Enoch's temporary

sojourning with the angels.

' They (i. e. the angels) showed him (i. e. Enoch) every-

thing in earth and heaven—and he wrote it all down.'

Cf. En. xxi-xxxvi ; Ixxii-lxxxii.

' He testified to the watchers,' &c., En. xii-xiv. 7.

'We conducted him (i.e. Enoch) into the Garden of

Eden.' This refers to Enoch's final translation. Cf.

En. Ixx.

' There he writes down,' En. xii. 4. ' The Scribe.' Cf.

XV. I ; xcii. i.

T. ' He (i. e. God) bade us bind them (i. e. the fallen

watchers) in the depths of the earth,' Cf. En.

X. 4-12.

The account as to the destruction of the children of the

watchers depends directly on En. x. 12 ; xii. 6.
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The account of the heavenly ' seven water torrents ' and

'the fountains of the great deep' are derived from

En. Ixxxix. 2-7,

VI. Compare the account of the year of 364 days with its

implicit polemic against En. Ixxiv. 10, 12; Ixxv. 2;

Ixxxii. 4, 6, II.

VII. Compare the three classes of grants here described with

En. vii ; Ixxxix. 6 : the constant prohibitions against

the eating of blood (cf. also xxi) with En. vii. 5

;

xcviii. 11: ' Enoch, the seventh in his generation

'

with En. xciii. 3.

vm. ' Mount Zion, the centre of the navel of the earth ' with

En. xxvi. I, 2.

X. Compare the doctrine of this chapter and of xxi regarding

the demons, the children of the watchers with En. xv.

i2-xvi (notes).

These demons are subject to Satan. Cf. En. liv. 6.

XI. The worship of idols and of demons (also in i and xxii).

Cf. En. xix. I ; xcix. 7.

XVI. ' Plant of righteousness ' (also in xxi), a phrase used of

Israel. Cf. En. x. 16 (note).

XXI. Compare the list of evergreen trees given here with En. iii.

XXIII. The life of the righteous though it extend to a thousand

years is still finite. Cf. En. v. 7 (note). There is no

resurrection of the body—apparently the teaching of

En. xci-civ.

The Apocalypse of Barueh, written not long after 7.0 a. d.,

has many affinities with Enoch both in diction and in thought,

and is manifestly dependent on it.

^^oc.5fflr.xiii.8,'Judiciumenim En. Ixiii. 8, 'His judgments have

est excels! qui non respicit no respect of persons.'

personas.'

xxiv. I, ' Aperientur libri in En. xc. 20, 'He took the sealed

quibus scripts sunt peccata books and opened them.'

omnium qui peccaverunt.'

xxix. 4, A later form of the En. Ix. 7-9.

myth of Behemoth and Le-

viathan which is found

first in En. Ix. 7-9.

D 3
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En. X. 19, 'Each measure will

bear ten thousand.'

En. xcv. I, 'Oh that mine eyes

were a cloud of water that I

might weep over you and shed

my tears as a water cloud.'

En. X. 16, 'The plant of

righteousness.'

En. civ. 6, 4, ' Have great joy as

the angels—shine as the stars.'

Cf. Ixix. II.

En. Ixxxiv. 3, 'Nothing is too

hard for thee.'

En. Ixix. II,' Man was created

exactly like the angels—and

death could not have taken

hold of him.'

En. vi-x.

xxix. g, 'Terra dabit fructus

suos unum in decern millia.'

xxxv. 2, ' O oculi mei estote

scatebrae et palpebrae ocu-

lorum meorum fons lacri-

marum.'

li. 3, ' Qui plantaverunt in

corde suo radicem sapien-

tiae' (cf. lix. 7).

li. 10, 'Assimilabuntur angelis

et aequabuntur stellis.'

liv. 2, ' Oui nihil difficile est.'

Ivi. 6, ' Cum (Adam) trans-

gressus esset, mors, quae

non erat tempore ejus, fuit.'

Ivi. 10-3, 'Etiam angelis fuit

periculum. Adhuc enim

illo tempore, quo creatus

fuit, erat eis libertas; et

descenderunt ex iis et

commisti sunt cum muli-

eribus. Et tunc illi qui

sic operati sunt, in vinculis

cruciati sunt.'

lix. 2, ' Lex aeterna.' En. xcix. 2, 'The eternal law.'

The dependence of this book on Enoch is still more evident

if we may regard it as proceeding from one author ; for it re-

produces in the main the conceptions of En. xci-civ save that

it expects a Messiah. Thus in this Apocalypse of Baruch the

Messianic Kingdom is only of temporary duration. The

Messiah reigns till sin is at an end Ixxiv. 1, 3. During his

reign the earth yields 10,000 fold, and there are no pre-

mature deaths. At the close of this period the Messiah

returns to heaven and the resurrection ensues 1-li. 6. The

righteous are then transformed and made like the angels

li. 5, 10.
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The author of IV. Ezra, writing between 81-96 a. d.^ has

made a not infrequent use of Enoch, and this mainly of the

Similitudes.

4 Eg/ra vi. 49-52 takes up and

develops further the myth

found in En. Ix. 7-9.

vii. 32, 33, 'Et terra reddet

qui in ea dormiunt, et

pulvis qui in eo silentio

habitant, et promptuaria

reddent quae eis commen-

datae . ^.^t animae. Et re-

velabitcr Altissimus super

sedem ji dicii.'

4 Ezra [vi. 2] 'Et dicet tunc

Altissimus contra illos

populos resuscitates : re-

spicite et videte quern ab-

negastis, aut quern non

coluistis aut cujus prae-

cepta rejecistis.'

[vi. 1] 'Revelabitur furnus

gehennae, et ex adverso

ejus iterum paradisus ju-

cunditatum.'

[vi. 49] ' Ut renoves crea-

turam tuam.'

[vi. 60, 68] A development of

vii. 55 ' Super stellas fulge-

bunt facies eorum.'

'
. . . nostrae autem facies

super tenebras nigrae.'

En. Ix. 7-9.

En. li. I, 3, 'And the earth will

give back those that are

treasured up within it, and

Sheol also will give back that

which it has received, and

hell will give back that which

it owes . . . And the Elect

One will sit on My throne.'

En. Ixii. I, ' Thus the Lord com-

manded . . . those who dwelt

on the earth and said :
" Open

your eyes and lift up your

horns if ye are able to recog-

nise the Elect One."

'

En. Ix. 6, ' "Who have not served

the righteous law and who

deny the righteous judgment

and who take His name in

vain.'

En. xlviii. 9, 10; xxvii. 3.

En. Ixxii. i.

En. c. 5.

En. civ. 2, ' Ye will shine as the

stars of heaven.'

En. IxU. 10, 'Darkness will be

piled upon their faces.'

In the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs there are nine

direct references to Enoch. Of these Lev. 10, 14 are prob-

ably references to En. Ixxxix. 50 ; xci. 6, 7 ; Dan. 5 to En.
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Ixxi. 15 whereas Sim. 5 ; Lev. 16; Jud. 18; Zeb. 3; Napht.

4 ; Benj. 9 cannot be traced directly to any passage in the

Ethiopic Enoch. Eeub. v and Napht. 3, though Enoch is

not directly mentioned, may be referred to En. vi-ix. 3.

From the second century onwards all knowledge of the

book of Enoch vanishes from Jewish literature with the

exception of a few references that are given by Jellinek in

the Zeitschr. D. M. G., 1853, p. 249.

The Influence oe Enoch on Pateistic Liteeatuee.

Still adjourning the consideration of the New Testament

we find a large body of Christian testimonies, ^he Epistle

ofBarnabas, written not many years after 70 A. n., cites Enoch

three times and twice as Scripture : iv. 3

—

-rb TfXnov a-KdvbaXov

^yyiKev irepl 0? yiypwnrai, cos 'Ei;cl)j( A.ey« : xvi. 4—Aeyei yap

fi ypa(j>ri' xat ia-rai eir kay&Tcov t&v fmepav Koi itapah(Lcra Kvpms

TO, Tvpo^ara rrjs VOiJ,rjs Koi rffv ixdv&pav koI tov itvpyov aiiT&v ds

Kara^Oopav. Cf . En. Ixxxix. ^6, 66. Ep. Bam. xvi. 6. Cf.

En. xci. 13.

In the second century Justin Martyr, Apol. ii. 5 (quoted in

note on ix. %, 9) : cp. also i. 5- Enoch is not mentioned in

these passages but is used.

Irenaeus, iv. 16. 3 (quoted in note on xiv. 7).

Atlienagoras (about 170 A. d.) in his irpea-^eia x regards

Enochj though he does not name him, as a true prophet : Xare

be pj^hev fip,as ap,apTvpov keyeiv, h. be tols wpof^Tjrats ^Kire^ciSvJjrai,

pLTiv^eiv. eKelvoi p,ev, ets emOviiLav TrecrovTes, vapdivcav , . . l/c jiev

ovv T&v TTepl ray irapOevovs expvTtav 01 KaKovp.evoi eyevvrjBria-av

yiyavres k.t.X.

TertuUian, writing between 197 and 333, regards Enoch as

Scripture, Apol. xxii (quoted in note on xv. 8, 9) ; De Cultu

Feminarum, i. 3 (quoted on viii. i).

I. 3 : Scio scripturam Enoch, quae hunc ordinem angelis

dedit, non recipi a quibusdam, quia nee in armarium Judaicum

admittitur. Opinor, non putaverunt illam ante cataclysmum

editam post eum casum orbis omnium rerum abolitorem salvam
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esse potuisse. But Tertullian proceeds to show that this was

possible : cum Enoch filio suo Matusalae nihil aliud mandaverit

quam ut notitiam eorum posteris suis traderet. He then

pronounces the singular critical canon : Cum Enoch eadem

scriptura etiam de domino praedicarit, a nobis quidem nihil

omnino rejieiendum est, quod pertineat ad nos ... A Judaeis

potest jam videri propterea rejecta, sicut et cetera fere quae

Christum sonant . . . Eo aeeedit quod Enoch apud Judam

apostolum testimonium possidet. II. 10 (quoted on viii. i).

Be Idol, iv (quoted on xix. i). Cf. also Be Idol, ix; Be

Virg. Veland. vii : Si enim propter angelos, scilicet quos

legimus a deo et caelo excidisse ob concupiseentiam feminarum,

&c. Be Idol. XT : Haec igitur ab initio praevidens spiritus

sanctus etiam ostia in superstitionem ventura praececinit per

antiquissimum propheten Enoch.

Clemens Alex. Eclogue Prophet. Ed. Dindorf, iii. 456 (quoted

on xix. 3) ; iii. 474 (quoted on viii. a. 3) ; Strom, iii. 9 (quoted

on xvi. 3).

Origen (185-354).does not regard Enoch as inspiredj and

yet he does not wholly reject it. Cf. Contra Celmm, v. 53.

Celsus argues that other &yyekoi descended to the earth before

Christ : kXBeiv yap koI aXKovs Kiyov<n woXXd/cis koI ojxov ye

i^Kovra fi k^boit,riKovTa' oti 8?) yev4(rdai KaKoits Kal Kokd^eaOai

bea-iioLs imopkriOevTas ev
yfj'

o9ev kw, ras 6epixas iTr]yas elvai

TO, eKewoiv buKpva. In a lengthy rejoinder Origen remarks, v.

54 : iv Tois eKKkria-iaii ov Trdvv (psperai its dela to, ii!iyeypajj.)j,iva

rov 'Ei'OJX fii^KCa. That Origen was undecided as to the

value to be attached to Enoch is clearer from the following

passages. In Joannem, vi. 35 (Lommatsch. i. 241) : uy ei; ra

'Eyux yeypaiSTai, d Tia <pi\ov TsapahixicrQai &s &yiov to fii^kiov.

In Num.Homil. xxviii. 3 (Lommatsch. x. 366) : De quibus quidem

nominibus plurima in libellis, qui appellantur Enoch, secreta

eontinentur, et arcana : sed quia libelli ipsi non videntur apud

Hebraeos in auctoritate haberi, interim nunc ea, quae ibi

nominantur ad exemplum vocare differamus. Be Princip. i.

3. 3 (Lommatsch. xxi. 73) : Sed et in Enoch libro his similia
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deseribuntur ; iv. 35 (Lommatsch.. xxi. 476) (quoted on

xix. 3).

Anatolius appointed Bishop of Laodicea in 369. Quoted

in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vii. 33. 19 : roC 8e rhv irp&Tov nap

'E/3paiots ii.r)va wept ia-rnLiplav elvai, napaa-TaTiKo. Koi to. h
Tt^ 'Erc!))( fi,a6rni,aTa.

Thenceforward the book fails to secure a single favourable

notice. Hilary, who died 368 a. d., writes in his Comment, in

Ps. cxxxii. 3 : Pertur id de quo etiam nescio cuius liber extat,

quod angeli concupiseentes filias hominum, cum de caelo

descenderentj in hunc montem Harmon maxime eonvenerant

excelsum. Chrysostom (346-407) does not indeed mention

Enoch, but declares that the story of the angels and the

daughters of men rests on a false exegesis, Homil. in Gen.

vi. I and is a blasphemous fable.

Jerome (346-420) regards Enoch as apocryphal. Be Viris

Illustr. iv : Judas frater Jacobi parvam, quae de septem

eatholicis est, epistolam reliquit. Et quia de libro Enoch, qui

apocryphus est, in ea assumit testimonia a plerisque rejicitur

:

tamen auctoritatem vetustate jam et usu meruit et inter sanctas

computatur. Comment, on Ps. cxxxii. 3 : Legimus in quodam

libro apocrypho, eo tempore, quo descendebant filii dei ad

filias hominum, descendisse iUos in montem Hermon, et ibi

iniisse pactum quomodo venirent ad filias hominum et sibi eas

sociarent. Manifestissimus liber est et inter apocryphos com-

putatur. Comment, on lEpist. ad Titum, i. 13 : Qui autem

putant totum librum debere sequi eum, qui libri parte usus

sit, videntur mihi et apoeryphum Enochi, de quo Apostolus

Judas in Epistola sua testimonium posuit, inter ecclesiae

scripturas recipere.

Augustine (354-429) pronounces strongly against Enoch.

De Civ. Dei, xv. 23. 4: Scripsisse quidem nonnuUa divina

Enoch ilium septimum ab Adam, negare non possumus, cum
hoc in Epistola canonica Judas Apostolus dicat. Sed non

frustra non sunt in eo canone Scripturarum . . . Unde ilia

quae sub ejus nomine proferuntur et continent istas de
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gigantibus fabulaSj quod non habuerint bomines patres^ recte

a prudentibus judicantur non ipsius esse credenda. Cp. also

Be Civ. Dei, xviii, 38.

Enoeb is finally condemned in explicit terms in Comtit.

Aposiol. vi. 16 : /cat Id toIs itakaioh bi Tives (Tvveypa\jrav fii^Xia

airoKpvipa Moaa-eoos Koi 'Evax koL ^Abofj,, 'Ha-a'tov re /cat AoyStS

/cat 'HXia Kai t&v rpiav naTpiapySiV) (jtdopotroia koL rrjs

akrjOeLas ^X^P°-' fotaCra koi vvv iT!iv6ri<rav ol bvaavVfiOL,

8ta/3aXXoi'T€s brjiiiovpylav, ya[x,ov, "npovoiav, reKvoyoviav, v6p.ov,

wpo^rjray.

Under tbe ban of siicb authorities the book of Enoch

gradually passed out of circulation and knowledge in the

Western Church, and with the exception of vi-ix. 4 ; viii. 4-

X. 14 ; XV. 8-xvi. i and another fragment which are preserved

by Syncellus in his Ghronography, pp. 30-23; 42-47 (Ed.

Dind. 1839) it was lost to western Christendom till the pre-

sent century. Syncellus adds that the book of Enoch runs

counter in some respects to the tradition of the Churchy and is

untrustworthy through the interpolations of Jews and heretics :

Koi ravTa fjiv e/c tw -np^rov pi^kiov 'Evcox '"'f/'i t'Si' lypr\y6puiv,

et /cat }xri reXeitos yj)r\ irpocrix.eiv &TtoKpv(t>oi,s ixd^urra tovs dwAovo--

repovs, bid re rd irepiTrd riva /cat arpi/3^ ttJs l/cicX7j(rtaoTtK^S

napabocrems exeiv Kut 6ta rd vevoOeva-Oai avra vird 'lovba[<>)v koi

alpiTiK&v. (Ed. Dindorfj pp. 47, 48.)

The Influence of Enoch on the New Testament.

The influence of Enoch on the New Testament has been

greater than that of all the other apocryphal and pseud-

epigraphal books taken together. The evidence for this

conclusion may for the sake of convenience be arranged under

two heads. (A) A series of passages of the New Testament

which either in phraseology or idea directly depend on or are

illustrative of passages in Enoch. (B) Doctrines in Enoch

which had an undoubted share in moulding the corresponding

New Testament doctrines.
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(A) We will begin with the General Epistles. I quote from the

Eevised Version when a more accurate rendering is desirable.

{a) S. Jude 4. Denying our only En. xlviii. 10. ' Denied the Lord

Master and Lord. of spirits and His anointed.'

Cf. xxxviii. 2 ; xli. 2 ; Ivii. 8.

6. 'The angels which kept En. x. 5, 6, 12, 13.

not,' &c.

13. ' Wandering stars.' En. xviii. 15.

14. ' The seventh from Adam.' En. Ix. 8. 'The seventh from

Adam.'

14, 15. A direct quotation En. i. 9; v. 4; xxvii. 2.

from

1 S. Peter iii. 19, 20. En. x. 4. 5, 12, 13.

iv. 17. ' Judgment to begin at En. i. 7. 'Judgment . . . over all

the house of God.' the righteous.'

2 S. Peter ii. 4. (Observe how En. x. 4-6, 12, 13.

appropriately Taprapaxras is

used in connection with the

fallen angels : Tartarus was

originally the place of

punishment of the Titans,

iii. 13. 'A new heaven and a En. xlv. 4, 5 ; Ixxii. i ; xci. 16.

new earth.'

I S.Johnii.i. 'Jesus Christ the En. xxxviii. 2. ' The Eighteous

righteous.' One.'

ii. 8. 'The darkness is past En.lviii. 5. 'It has become bright

and the true light,' &c. as the sun upon earth, and the

darkness is past.'

i. 7. 'Walk in the light.' En. xcii. 4. 'The righteous . . .

will walk in eternal light.'

[The contrast between light and darkness in S. John's Epistles repeatedly

enforced in Enoch. See xxxviii. 4 (note).]

iii. 2. ' We shall be like Him.' En. xc. 37, 38.

S.James i. 8. 'Double-minded En. xci. 4. 'A double heart.' See

man.' note.

V. 1-6. Woes against the rich. En. xciv. 8-n with parallel

(6) Book of Eewlation.—The writer or writers of this book

are steeped in Jewish apocalyptic literature.
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i?ev. i. 4. ' Seven spirits which

are before His throne.' Of.

iv. 5; viii. 2.

ii. 7. ' To him that overcometh

will I give to eat of the

tree of life': also xxii. 2,

14, 19 ' the right to the tree

of life."

iii. 5. ' Clothed in white rai-

ment.'

10. 'Them that dwell upon

the earth.'

En. xc. 21. 'Seven first white

ones.' Cf. Tobit xii. 15.

En. XXV. 4, 5. Only the elect in

the Messianic kingdom are

allowed to eat of the tree of

life.

En. xc. 31, 'Clothed in white.'

En. xxxvii. 5. ' Those that dwell

on the earth.'

[This phrase has always a bad sense in Bevelation with the exception of

xiv. 6. Cf. vi. 10 ; viii. 13 ; xi. 10 ; xiii. 8, 14 ; xvii. 8, and that in this

respect Bevelation follows the use of this phrase in the Noaohic inter-

polations, see En. xxxyii. 5 (note).]

iii. 12. 'The New Jerusalem.'

20. 'I will come unto him and

sup with him.'

21. 'Sit with Me on My
throne.' Cf. xx. 4.

iv. 6. ' Bound about the

throne were four living

creatures.'

v. II.

vi. 10. ' How long, Master,

the holy and true, dost

thou not judge and avenge

our blood on them that

dwell on the earth ?

'

vi. 15, 16. Compare the fear

of ' the kings of the earth,

En. xc. 29.

En. Ixii. 14.' (The righteous) will

eat, and lie down, and rise up

with that Son of man.'

En. cviii. 12. 'I will seat each

on the throne of his honour.'

En. xl. 2. ' On the four sides of

the Lord of Spirits I saw four

presences.'

En. xiv. 22 ; xl. i ; Ixxi. 8.

En. xlvii. 2. ' The prayer of the

righteous that it (i.e. the

shedding of their blood) may

not be in vain before the

Lord of Spirits, that judgment

may be done unto them, and

that they may not have to

suffer for ever.' Cf. xcvii.

3-5; xcix. 3, 16; civ. 3:

also xxii. 5-7 where the souls

of the righteous in Hades pray

for vengeance.

En. Ixii. 3, 5. 'The kings, and

the mighty, and the exalted
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and the princes, and the

chief captains, and the rich,

and the strong ' when they

see 'the face of him that

sitteth on the throne.'

Rev. vii. i. The four angels of

the winds.

15. 'He that sitteth on the

throne shall dwell among

them.'

17. 'Shall guide them unto

fountains of waters of life.'

viii. 3, 4. Angel with golden

censer of incense offers it

with the prayers of the

saints before God. In v. 8

the elders do so also.

ix. r. 'I saw a star from

heaven fallen unto the

earth.'

20.' Repentednot oftheworks

of their hands that they

should not worship demons,

and the idols of gold, and

of silver, and of brass, and

of stone, and of wood.'

xii. 10. 'The accuser of our

brethren is cast down.'

xiii. 14. ' Deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth.'

xiv. 9, 10. The worshippers

of the beast are to be ' tor-

mented with fire and brim-

stone in the presence of the

holy angels, and in the

presence of the lamb.'

10. 'Holy angels.'

20. ' Blood came out of the

winepress even unto the

horses' bridles.'

. . . will be terrified . . . and

pain will seize them when

they see that Son of Man

sitting on the throne of His

glory.'

En. Ixix. 22. ' The spirits of the

winds.'

En. xlv. 4. ' I will cause Thine

Elect to dwell among them.'

Eu. xlviii. I.

This intercession of the angels

is found frequently in Enoch,

ix. 1-3, 10, ii; XV. 2; xl. 7;

xlvii. 2 ; xcix. 3.

En. Ixxxvi. I. 'And I saw . . .

and behold a star fell from

heaven.'

En. xcix. 7. ' Others will make

graven images of gold, and

silver, and wood, and clay,

and others will worship im-

pure spirits and demons.'

En. xl. 7.

En. liv. 6. ' Leading astray those

that dwell on the earth.' Cf.

Ixvii. 7.

En. xlviii. 8, 9. The unrighteous

burn ' in the presence of the

righteous.'

En. passim.

En, c. 3. ' The horses will walk

up to the breast in the blood

of sinners.'
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Rev. xvi. 5. 'Angel of the En. Ix. 1 6. ' Spirit of the sea.'

waters.'

XX. 12. ' And the books were

opened ' and ' another book

was opened which is the

book of life.'

13. ' The sea gave up the dead

which were in it, and death

and Hades gave up the dead

which were in them.'

' The books wereEn. xc. 20.

opened.'

En. xlvii. 3. ' The books of the

living.'

En. li. I. 'The earth also will

give back those that are

treasured up within it, and

Sheol also will give back that

which it has received, and

hell will give back that which

it owes.' Cf. Ixi. 5.

XX, 11-15. The last judgment is held after the temporary Messianic

kingdom (xx. 4, j), just as in En. xci-civ. There is however no resur-

rection in the temporary Messianic kingdom of Enoch as there is in

Eevelatiou.

15. 'Cast into the lake of En. xc.26. ' Cast into that fiery

fire.' abyss.'

xxi. I, 2. We have here a new heaven and a new earth, and a new Jeru-

salem coming down from heaven : yet in xxii. 14, 15 all classes of

sinners are said to be without the gates of the city. But if there were

a new earth, this would be impossible. This contradiction may have

arisen from combining the divergent Messianic conceptions which

appear in Enoch. Cf. xlv. 4, 5 ; xc. 29.

(e) We shall next deal with the JEpisiles of S. Paul. This

Apostle^ as we know, borrowed both phraseology and ideas

from many quarters : from the Greek poets ; from the

apocryphal writings, as the Book of Wisdom ; from the lost

Revelation of Elias—i Cor. ii. 9 according to Origen, and

Eph. V. 14 accorditg to Epiphanius. We shall find that he

was well acquainted with and used the Book of Enoch.

Jiom. viii. 38. 'Neither angels, En. Ixi. 10. 'Angels of power

nor principalities, nor and angels of principalities.'

powers.'

ix. 5. ' God blessed for ever.' En.lxxvii. i. ' He that is blessed

for ever.'

I Cor. vi. 1 1. 'Justified in the En. xlviii. 7. ' Saved in his (i. e.

name of the Lord Jesus.' the Messiah's) name.'
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xj. 10. TertuUiafl, 0. Marc. t. 8 ; ie Virg. Veland. "j, explains this Terse

through a reference to the bad angels spoken of in Enoch who would be

incited to wantonness by unveiled women.

2 Cor. iv. 6. ' To give the light

of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ.'

xi. 31. ' He who is blessed for

ever.'

Gal. i. 4. ' This present evil

world.'

Eph. i. 21. 'Above all princi-

pality and power.'

9. 'According to His good

pleasure.'

V. 8. ' Children of light.'

Phil. ii. 10. 'At the name ofJesus

every knee should bow.'

Col. i. 16. 'Principalities and

powers.'

ii. 3. 'In whom are hid all the

treasures of wisdom and

knowledge.'

I Thess. V. 3. ' Then sudden

destruction cometh upon

them as upon a woman
with child.'

En. xxxviii. 4. ' The light of the

Lord of Spirits is seen on the

face of the holy.'

En. Ixxvii. r. ' He who is blessed

for ever.'

En. xlviii. 7. ' This world of un-

righteousness.'

En. Ixi. I o. ' The angels ofpower

and the angels of principaU-

ties.'

En. xlix. 4. ' According to His

good pleasure.'

En. cviii. 11.' The generation of

light.'

En. xlviii. 5. 'Will fall down and

bow the knee before Him' (i.e.

the Messiah).

En. Ixi. 10. 'The angels of power

and the angels of principali-

ties.'

En. xlvi. 3. 'The Son of man . .

.

who reveals all the treasures

of that which is hidden.'

En. Ixii. 4. 'Then shall pain come

upon them as on a woman in

travail.'

Both these passages refer to the sndden appearing of the Messiah.

V. 5. ' Sons of light.' En. cviii. 11. ' The generation of

light.'

2 Thess. '\. >] . ' The angels of His En. Ixi. 10. 'The angels of

power.' power.'

I Tim. i. 9. ' Law is not made En. xciii. 4. ' He will make a

for a righteous man but for law for sinners.'

the lawless,' &c.
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I Tim. i. 15. 'Worthy of all ac-

ceptation ' (of. iv. 9).

V. 21. 'The elect angels.'

vi. 15. ' King of Kings and

Lord of Lords.'

16. Dwelling in, the light

which no man can approach

unto, whom no man hath

seen.'

En. xciv. I. ' Worthy of accepta-

tion.'

En. xxxix. I. 'Elect and holy

children of the high heaven.'

En. ix. 4. ' Lord of Lords . . .

King of Kings.'

En. xiv. 21. ' None of the angels

could enter (there) and no

man could behold the form of

the face of the Honoured and

Glorious One.'

{(i) Ejmtle to the Hebrews, This Epistle was probably written

by Barnabas. As we have seen above (p. 38) this writer cites

Enoch as Scripture in the Epistle which goes by his name.

Hebrews iv. 13. 'There is no

creature that is not mani-

fest in His sight : but all

things are naked and laid

open before the eyes ofHim
with whom we have to do.'

xi. 5. ' Enoch was translated

... for before his transla-

tion he had this testimony

that he pleased God.'

xi. 10. ' The city which hath

foundations whose builder

and maker is God ' (cf. xiii.

14).

xii. 9. ' Father of spirits.'

22. 'The heavenly Jerusalem.'

En. ix. 5. ' All things are naked

and open in Thy sight, and

Thou seest all things and

nothing can hide itself from

Thee.'

The parallel passage must, it

seems, depend on the Enoch

book where Enoch is always

accounted an example of

righteousness and therefore

translated. Cf. xv. i ; Ixxi.

14, &c. In Ecchis. xliv. 16

Enoch is translated indeed,

but is cited as an example of

repentance. Philo, De Abra-

hamo, speaks of the former

evil life of Enoch.

En. xc. 29. 'Where God Himself

builds the New Jerusalem.'

' Lord of spirits,'

Similitudes.

En. xc. 29.

passim in
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(e) Acts of the Apostles.

iii. 14. 'The Righteous One,'

i.e. Christ. Cf. also vii. 52;

xxii. 14.

iv. 12. 'There is none other

name under heaven . . .

wliereby we must be saved.'

X. 4. ' Thy prayers . . . are

gone up for a memorial

before God.'

xvii. 31. 'He will judge the

world in righteousness by

the man whom He hath

ordained.'

(/) The Gospels.

S. John ii. 16. The temple is

called ' God's house,' but

owing to sin of Israel ' your

house,' i. e. merely bouse of

"Israel. Cf. S. Luke xiii. 35

and parallels.

V. 2 2 . 'He hath committed all

judgment unto the Son.'

27. 'He gave him authority to

execute judgment because

he is the Son of Man.'

xii. 36. ' Sons of light.'

xiv. 2. ' Many mansions.'

S.Luke\.^2. 'He hath put down

princes from their thrones.'

ix. 35. 'This is My Son, the

Elect One.' So Greek 6

i<KeKeyiiivos.

xiii. 35. See on S. John ii. 16.

xvi. 8. ' Sons of the light.'

En. sxxviii. 2. ' The Eighteous

One ' (i. 6. the Messiah).

En. xlviii. 7. 'Saved in His (i. e.

the Messiah's) name.'

En. xcix. 3. ' Raise your prayers

as a memorial . . . before the

Most High.'

En. xli. 9. 'He will appoint a

judge for them all, and He
will judge them all before

Him.'

En. Ixxxix. 54. Templei=house

of the Lord of the sheep.

En. Ixxxix. 56. But owing to

sin of Israel it is said 'He

forsook that their house.'

En. kix. 27. 'The sum of

judgment was committed

unto Him, the Sou of Man.'

En. cviii. 11. 'The generation of

light.'

En. xxxix. 4. ' Mansions of the

righteous.' Cf. xxxix. 7

;

xlviii. I, &c.

En. xlvi. 5. ' He will put down

the kings from their thrones.'

En. xl. 5. ' The Elect One,' i. e.

the Messiah. Cf. xlv. 3-5;

xlix. 2, 4, &c.

En. cviii. 11,' The generation of

light.'
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S. Luke xvi. 9. ' Mammon of

unrighteousneas.'

xviii. 7. ' Shall not God
avenge His Elect which cry

to Him day and night, and

He is long-suffering over

them.' Cf. 2 Pet. iii. 9

;

Ecclus. xxxii. 18.

xxi. 28. 'Your redemption

draweth nigh.'

xxiii. 35. ' The Christ of God,

the Elect One,' 6 ^kKcktos.

)S'. Matthew v. 22, 29, 30; x. 28

where Gehenna is the place

of final punishment.

xix. 28. 'When the Son of

Man shall sit on the throne

of His glory.'

' Ye also shall sit on twelve

thrones.'

xix. 29. 'Inherit eternal life.'

xxi. 13 ; xxiii. 38. See S. John

ii. 16.

XXV. 41. 'Prepared for the

devil and his angels.'

xxvi. 24. 'It had been good

for that man if he had not

been born.'

xxviii. 18. 'AH authority hath

been given to Me in heaven

and on earth.'

S. Mark xi. 1 7. See S. J ohn ii. 6.

En. Ixiii. 10. ' Mammon of un-

righteousness.'

En. xlvii. i, 2. See Translation.

This verse of S. Luke suggests

another rendering of Enoch.

' The prayer of the righteous

. . . that judgment may be

executed - on them and that

He may be no more long-

suffering over them.'

En. Ii. 2. 'The day of their

redemption has drawn nigh.'

En. xl. 5. ' The Elect One.'

En. xxvii. 2 ; xc. 26, 27 where

Gehenna first definitely ap-

pears as hell.

En. Ixii. 5. 'When they see that

Son of Man sitting on the

throne of His glory.'

Eu. cviii. 12. 'I will seat each

on the throne of his honour.'

En. xl. 9.

En. Ixxxix. 56.

En. Ixxxix. 34.

En. liv. 5. ' Chains . . . prepared

for the hosts of Azazel.'

En. xxxviii. 2. 'It bad been good

for them if they had not been

born.'

En. Ixii. 6. '(The Son of man)

who rules over all.'

En. Ixxxix. 54.
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(B) Doctrines in Enoch which had an undoubted share in

moulding the corresponding New Testament doctrines, or are

at all events necessary to the comprehension of the latter.

(a) The nature of the Messianic kingdom and of the future

life.

(5) The Messiah.

(c) Sheol and the Resurrection.

(li) Demonology.

(a) The Kingdom. We shall only deal with one incident

coming under this head ; it is found in the three Synoptists

:

S. Matt. xxii. lOr-iJ, ; S. Mark xii. 18-37 ; S. Luke xx. 27-36.

This incident can only be rightly understood from Enoch.

When the Sadducees said, ' Whose wife shall she be of them ?

for the seven had her to wife/ they are arguing from the sen-

suous conception of the Messianic kingdom—and this was no

doubt the popular one—given in En. i-xxxvi, according to

which its members, including the risen righteous, were to enjoy

every good thing of earth and have each a thousand children.

The Sadducees thought thereby to place this young prophet

on the horns of a dilemma, and oblige Him to confess either

that there was no resurrection of the dead, or else that

polygamy or polyandry would be practised in the coming

kingdom^ But the dilemma proves invalid: and the con-

ception of the future life portrayed in our Lord's reply tallies

almost exactly in thought, and partially in word, with that

described in En. xci-civ, according to which there is to be a

resurrection indeed, but a resurrection of the spirit, and the

risen righteous are to rejoice ' as the angels of heaven
'

(En. civ. 4; S. Matt. xxii. 30; S. Mark xii. 25), 'being

companions of the heavenly hosts ' (En. civ. 6).

(b) The Messiah. The Messiah is referred to in xc. 37, 38.

He is represented as the head of the Messianic community

out of which He proceeds, but He has no special role to fulfil

and His presence in that description seems due merely to

literary reminiscence. This Messiah-reference exercised no

influence on New Testament conceptions. But with regard
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to the Messiah described in the Similitudes the case is very

different. Four titles applied for the first time in literature

to the personal Messiah in the Similitudes are afterwards

reproduced in the New Testament. These are 'Christ' or

' the Anointed One/ ' the Righteous One,' ' the Elect One,' and
' the Son of Man.'

' Christ ' or ' the Anointed One.' This title, found repeatedly

in earlier writings but always in reference to actual con-

temporary kings or priestSj is now for the first time—see
xlviii. 10 ; Hi. 4—applied to the ideal Messianic king that is

to come. It is associated here with supernatural attributes.

A few years later in another writing, the Psalms of Solomon

(xvii. ^6; xviii. 6, 8), it possesses quite a different connota-

tion. In those Psalms the Messiah, though endowed with

divine gifts, is a man and nothing more, and springs from

the house of David.

' The Righteous One.' This title, which occurs in Acts iii.

14; vii. 5a; xxii. 14 (cp. i S. John ii. i), first appears in

Enoch as a Messianic designation ; see En. xxxviii. 3 ; liii. 6.

Righteousness is one of the leading characteristics of the

Messiah, xlvi. 3.

'The Elect One.' This title likewise appearing first in

Enoch, xl. 5 ; xlv. 3-4 ; xlix. 2, 4 ; li. 3, 5, &c., passes over

into the New Testament, S. Luke ix. 35; xxiii. 35, 'The

Christ, the Elect One.' In the Old Testament we find 'Mine

Elect,' Is. xlii. i, but not 'the Elect One.'

' The Son of Man.' This definite title (see notes on xlvi.

2, 3) is found in the Book of Enoch for the first time in

Jewish literature, and is, historically, the source of the New
Testament designation, and contributes to it some of its most

characteristic contents. For an accoimt of the relations

between the Enochic and New Testament uses of this title,

we must refer to the Appendix on ' The Son of Man ' at the

close of the book.

(c) Sheol. If we except the Psalms we have in Enoch the

first instances in which this word is found in its New Testa-

E 2
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ment signification. For the history of this word and its

meanings, see note on Ixii. lo.

It is further interesting to note that the writer of xei-eiv

deUvers himself of a sustained polemic in cii. 4-civ. 9 against

the Old Testament doctrine of Sheol, and the fact that this

writer in xci. 4 borrows Ecclus. i. 35 makes it probable that

the immediate book he had in view is Eeclesiasticus, which

enforces dogmatically and repeatedly the Old Testament

doctrine of Sheol.

The Restjehection. This doctrine, which is first taught

beyond possibility of doubt in Dan. xii, though a true

exegesis will find many intimations of the doctrine in earlier

books, was made a common-place of Jewish theology by the

book of Enoch. For the various forms this doctrine assumed,

see note on li. i.

(r?) The Demonology of Enoch reappears for the most part

in the New Testament.

(a) The angels which kept not their first estate, S. Jude 6;

2 S. Pet. ii. 4, are the angelic watchers who fell from

lusting after the daughters of men, and whose fall and

punishment are recounted in En. vi-xvi. They have always

been imprisoned in darkness from the time of their fall.

(/3) Demons. These are, according to Enoch xvi. i, the

spirits which went forth from the souls of the giants who

were the children of the fallen angels and the daughters of

men. These demons were to work moral ruin on the earth

without hindrance till the final judgment as disembodied

spirits.

So in the New Testament. The demons are disembodied

spirits, S. Matt. xii. 43-45; S. Luke xi. 24-26. They are

not punished till the final judgment : S'. Matt. viii. 29, ' Art

Thou come hither to torment us hefore the time ? ' They are

subject to Satan, S. Matt. xii. 24-28.

(y) Satan appears in Enoch as the ruler of a counter king-

dom of evil, yet a kingdom subject to the Lord of Spirits. He
led astray the angels and made them his subjects, liv. 6; Ixix. 5.
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A Satan also led astray Eve, Ixix. 6. The Satans (as in Job)

can still appear in heaven, xl. 7. The functions of the Satans

are threefold : they tempted to evil, Ixix. 4, 6 ; they accused

the fallen, xl. 7 ; they punished the condemned as angels of

punishment, liii. 3 ; Ivi. i.

So in the New Testament there is the counter-kingdom of

sin, S. Matt. xii. 26; S. Luke xi. 18; 'if Satan cast out

Satan, how shall his kingdom stand ? ' Satan led astray the

angels. Rev. xii. 4, and led astray man, 3 Cor. xi. 3. The

demons are subjects of Satan, S. Matt. xii. 34-38. The

functions of Satan are tempting, S. Matt. iv. 1-13; S. Luke

xxii. 31 j accusing. Rev. xii. 10 ;
punishing, i Cor. v. 5, where

impenitent sinners are delivered over to Satan for punishment.





THE BOOK OF ENOCH

SECTION I.

(CHAPTBUS I—XXXVI.)

INTRODUCTION.

A. Critical Structv/re. B. Relation of this Section to (a) Ixxii-

r Ixxxii
; (6) Ixxxiii-xc

;
(c) xci-civ. C. Its Date. D. Tim

Prohhm and its Solution,

A, Critical Structure. For the relation of this Section to the

rest of his book, see General Introduction (p. 26). This Section is

at once incomplete and composite. 'To determine its original form

is perfectly hopeless ; it has suffered from all the evils incident to

tradition and unscrupulous interpolation. It is impossible to

regard it as a complete work in itself, and its leading ideas

preclude our finding its original complement in the other Sections

of the book. It is composite in character, not to speak of exten-

sive interpolations (i.e. xvii-xix). There are two distinct world-

conceptions present. In xii—xvi the transcendence of God is

pictured in an extreme degree. He dwells in heaven in a crystal

palace of fire, into which not even an angel may enter, xiv. 9-23 ;

whereas in i-xi, xx-xxxvi, the old Hebrew standpoint is fairly

preserved. God will come down to judge on Sinai, i. 4 ; the

Messianic kingdom will be established on earth, and all sin will

vanish, x. 17-22 ; the chambers of blessing in heaven will be

opened, xi. i ; Jerusalem will be the centre of the Messianic king-

dom, XXV. 5 ; and God Himself will come down to visit the earth with

blessing, and will sit on His throne on earth, xxv. 3 ; men will enjoy

patriarchal lives, and die in happy old age, v. 9; x. 17; xxv. 6.

There are many interpolations : vi. 3-8; viii. 1-3; ix. 7 ; x. 1-3;

xvii-xix. The peculiarity attaching to these interpolations is
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that no attempt .j made to assimilate them to their new contexts.

Generally they stand in glaring contradiction with them.

B. (a) Relation of i-xxxvi to Ixxii-lxxxii. These two sections

come from different authors ; see Special Introd. to Ixxii-lxxxii.

(6) Relation of i-xxxvi to Ixxxiii-xc. These two Sections

are of distinct authorship. The former is the older, and was

known to the author of the latter; see Special Introd. to

Ixxxiii-xc. (c) Relation of i-xxxvi to xoi-civ. These two

Sections are likewise independent; but the author of the latter

was acquainted with i-xxxvi or some form of it; see Special

Introd. to xci-civ.

C. Its Date. As i-xxxvi is anterior to Ixxxiii-xc, the oldest

of the remaining Sections of the book, and as that Section must

have been written before 1 6 1 b. c, we have thus the latest

possible date of the composition of i-xxxvi. But it is highly

probable, that it was written much earlier, earlier in fact than the

persecution under Antiochus ; for to the horrors of that persecu-

tion, which impressed themselves so strongly on the author of

Daniel, and of En. Ixxxiii-xc there is not the faintest allusion

in i-xxxvi.

D. The Problem and its Solution. The author essays to

justify the ways of God. The righteous will not always suffer,

and the wicked will not always prosper, i. i. The limits thereto

Hre set by death, xxii, and by great world judgments. But the

cure of the world's corruption can only be understood by appre-

hending its cause, and this cause is to be traced to the lust of the

fallen Watchers for the daughters of men. Original sin stands not

in the following of Adam—whose sin seems limited in its effects to-

himself, xxxii. 6—^but in the evil engendered through the Watchers,

ix. 6, 9, 10 ; X. 8. Hence the Watchers, their companions and

children were destroyed, x. 4-10, 12 ; and their condemnation and

confinement form the prelude to the first world judgment, of

which the Deluge forms the completion, x. 1-3. But though only

the righteous survived the Deluge, sin still prevailed in the world

through the demons—the spirits which had gone forth from the

slaughtered children of the Watchers and the daughters of men,

and all manner of coi'ruption was wrought through them, xvi. i, as

they escape punishment till the final judgment. But the recom-

pense of character is not withheld till the last judgment ; there is

a foretaste of the final doom immediately after death, xxii. In the

second and last judgment on Sinai, i. 4, the Watchers, the demons,
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and godless, x. 12; xvi. i, and all classes of Israel, with one excep-

tion, receive their final award, i. 9. To make this possible, this

judgment is preceded by a General Eesurrection of Israel, xxii.

A final end is now made of sin on the earth, and the earth cleansed,

X. 15, 16, 20-22 ; the wicked are cast into Gehenna, and their

punishment is a spectacle for the righteous to behold, xxvii. 2 ; the

Messianic kingdom is established, with Jerusalem and Palestine as

its centre, xxv^ 5—there is no Messiah, and God abides with men,

XXV. 3 ; all the Gentiles will become righteous and worship God,

X. 2 1 ; the righteous are allowed to eat of the tree of life, xxv. 4-6,

and thereby enjoy patriarchal lives, v. 9 ; xxv. 6, begetting 1000

children, x. 17, and enjoying unlimited material blessings, v. 7,

X. 18, 19; xi. 2.

As to what becomes of the righteous, after the second death,

there is no hint in this fragmentary Section. There is much

celestial, terrestrial, and subterrestrial geography in xvii-xix, xxi-

^^ TRANSLATION.

(l. I. The words of the blessing of Enoch, wherewith he

blessed the elect and righteous, who will be living in the day

of tribulation, when all the wicked and godless are to be

removed. 2. And Enoch answered and spake—(Enoch) a

righteous man, whose eyes were opened by God, that he might

see a vision of the Holy One in the heavens, which the angels

showed me, and from them I heard everything and I under-

stood what I saw, but not for this generation, but for the

remote generations which are for to come. 3. Concerning

I. 2. God. I have rendered K7aA-n<h>C by ' God,' and X7aK
by ' Lord.' The former word is at times a rendering of o Kvpios,

and at times of d 5cds in the LXX. It occurs ten times in Enoch.

/S.?"'lh=d 6ios is found nine times. Vision of the Holy One.

So BG **n and the Giz. Gk. Other MSS. 'holy vision.'

I. 1. The elect and righteous. similar designations of God see v. 3.

This designation is found also in The change from the third to the iiist

xxxviii. 2, 3, 4; xxxix. 6, 7 ; xlviii. i

;

person in this- verse, is of ii-eqnent

lviii.1,2; lxi.13; Ixii.i2,i3,i6;lxx. occurrence in this book: of. xii. 1-3;

3. 2. The Holy One. For this and xxxvii. 1,2; Ixx. 1-3 ; Ixxi. 5 ; xcii. I

.
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the _elect I spake, and uttered a parable concerning them

:

the Holy and Great One will come forth from His dwelling,

the God of the world. 4. And going from thence He
will tread on Mount Sinai and appear with His hostSj and in

the strength of His might appear from heaven. 5. And

everyone will be smitten with fear, and the watchers will

quake, and great fear and trembling will seize them unto the

ends of the earth. 6. And the high mountains will be

shaken, and the high hills will be made low, and will melt

like wax before the flame. 7. And the earth will be

rent and all that is upon the earth will perish, and there wiU

be a judgment upon everything and upon all the righteousj

8. But to the righteous He will give peace and will protect

3. Uttered a parable concerning them : the Holy One. So G
omitting the H in Dln.'s text, and the Giz. Gk. aviKa^ov ri\v

napa^oKriv fiov. Din., misled by the H and taking yhA as a,

preposition, translates :
' conversed concerning them with the

Holy One.' 7. The earth will be rent. 80 G ^U»mT
and the Giz. Gk. hmaxi-aBwfTai. Other MSS. 'tvm^ ' will sink

In xci-oiv these changes are confus- here and in x. 9, 15 ; xii. 2, 4; xiii.

ing. 3. The elect. This designa- lo ; xiv. I, 3 ; xv. 2 ; xvi. L, 2 ; xci. 15.

tion belongs mainly to the Similitudes. In xx, i ; xxxix. 1 2 , 1 3 ; xl. 2 ; Ixi. 1 2 ;

It is found in i. 8; V. 7; xxv. 5; xl. Ixxi. 7 it designates the archangels.

5; xli. 2; xlvili. I, 9; li. 5; Ivi. 6, ><! It is first found in Dan. iv. 13, 17, 23.

8; Iviii. 3; Ixi. 4, 12; Ixii. 7, 8, 11; 6. Cf. Judges v. 5; Ps. xcvii. 5; Is.

xoiii. 2. Holy and Great One. Ixiv. i, 3 ; Mio. i. 4; Judith xvi. 15

This title is found elsewhere in x. i

;

(Din.) Assumpt. Moyseos x. 4. 7.

xiv. 1 ; xxv. 3 ; Ixxxiv. i ; xcii. 2 ; xovii. Din. thinks that vfe have in 5-9 a

6 ; xoviii. 6 ; civ. 9. God is designated description combining the tv70 great

simply as ' the Holy One,' xciii. 1 1 , and judgments ; but everything from verse

as ' the Great One,' xiv. 2 ; ciii. 4

;

4 to end is perfectly applicable to the

civ. I (twice). Come forth from His final judgment. Yet cf. Ixxxiii. 7.

dwelling. Cf. Mio. i. 3; Is. xxvi. 21. 8. Will give peace. See v. 4 note.

Assumptio Moyseos x. 3. God of The righteous. This designation is

the world. Of. Iviii. 4; Ixxxi. 10

;

found in all parts of the book : i. 7, 8

;

Ixxxii. 7 ; Ixxxiv. 2 ; also xii. 3 ; Ixxxi. v. 6 ; xxv. 4 ; xxxix. 4 ; xliii. 4 ; xlvii.

3. 4. Sinai, whence the Law i, a, 4; xlviii. 1, 7, 9; 1. 2; liii. 7;

was given, will likewise be the place Ivi. 7; Iviii. 3, 5 ; Ix. 2; Ixi. 3; Ixii. 3;

of future judgment. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. Ixxxii. 4; xciv. 3,11; xcv. 3, 7; xcvi.

2; Ps. Ixviii. 17. 5. "WatoherB. i, 8; xcvii. i, 3, 5; xoviii. 12-14; xcix.

This name belongs to the fallen angels 3; u. 5, 7, lo; cii. 4, 10; ciii. 1; civ.
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the elect, and grace will be upon them, and they will all belong

to God, and it will be well with them, and theyi will be blessed

and the light of God will shine upon them. 9. And lo !

He comes with ten thousands of (His) holy ones to execute

judgment upon them, and He will destroy the ungodly, and

will convict all flesh of all that the sinners and ungodly have

wrought and ungodly committed against Him.

II. I. I observed everything that took place in the heaven,

how the luminaries which are in the heaven do not deviate

from their orbits, how they all rise and set in order each in

its season, and transgress not against their appointed order,

a. Behold ye the earth, and give heed to the things which

take place upon it from first to last, how unvaryingly every

work of God appears. 3. Behold the summer and the

winter, how (in the winter season) the whole earth is full of

water, and clouds and dew and rain lie upon it.

III. I observed and saw how (in the winter) all the trees

down.' 9. "Wm convict aU flesh. f-Hh^. So GM. Jude

15 ikiyim. The Giz. Gk. iUy^n. Other MSS. j£^'P4'n=' will

plead with all flesh.' See Appendix on this verse.

ni. I. GM read h-ft°; OflaJj JiC instead of h«n); h-ft*: O-fltD-i XC
as Din.

1,6, 12, 13. The light of God sizes the order that preyails in the

will shine upon them. Cf. xxxviii. world of nature as a contrast to the

4. 9. Quoted by St. Jude 14, disorder that prevails in the world of

15, who in the saine passage draws man. In Test. Naphth. 3 men are

upon V. 4 ; xxvil. 2 ; Ix. 8. Cf. ci. 3. bidden to observe the law of God as

Ten thousands of His holy ones. the sun, moon, and stars observe the

Cf. Dan. vii. 10. The angels are so order appointed to them, and the .^

called in xii. 2 ; xiv. 23 ; xxxix. 5

;

Watchers, who were cursed of God for

xlvli. 2 ; Ivii. 2 ; Ix. 4; lid. 8, 10, J2 ;
forsaking their natural order and

Ixv; 12; Ixix. 13; Ixxxi. 5; ciii. 2; estate, are held up as a warning. Cf.

cvi. 19, as already in Job v. i ; xv. 15

;

also Eoclus. xvi. 26-28 ; Pss. Sol. xviii.

Zeoh. xiv. 5; Dan. iv. 13; viii. 13. 11-14. 2. The Hebrews divided

They are called ' holy angels ' in xx. the year into two seasons,
y^J^

embrac-

1-7; xxi. 5,9; xxii.3; xxiv. 6;xxvii. ing Spring and Summer, and e|"lh em-

2; xxxii. 6; Ixxi. 8; xciii. 2. 'Holy bracing Autumn and Winter. Gen.

ones of heaven:' ix. 3. For other viii. 22; Is. xviii. 6; Zech. xiv. 8. Cf.

designations see vi. 2 (note). Herzog's E.H. vi. 497 'Jar.'

II. The author in ii-v. 3 empha-
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seem as though they had withered and shed all their leaves,

except foui'teen trees, which do not lose their foliage but retain

the old foliage from two to three years till the new comes.

IV. And again I observed the days of summer how the

sun is above the earth over against it. And you seek shade

and shelter against the heat of the sun, and the earth also

burns with glowing heat, and so you cannot tread on the

earth, or on a rock by reason of its heat.

V. I. I observed how the trees cover themselves, with

green leaves and bear fruit : wherefore give ye heed to every-

thing, and recognise how He who liveth for ever hath made

all this for you. %. How His works are before Him in

each succeeding year, and all His works serve Him and alter

not but everything is done as God hath ordained. 3. And

behold how the seas and the rivers together accomplish their

task. 4. But as for you, ye have not continued steadfast,

and the law of the Lord have ye not fulfilled but have

transgressed it, and have slanderously spoken proud and

hard words with your impure mouths against His greatness

—

O ye hard hearted ye will find no peace. 5. And therefore

will ye execrate your days and be bereft of the years of

your life: but the years of your destruction will be mul-

V. 5. Be bereft of the years of your life. i'W>ft* may be either

2nd Pars. PI. Future I. i='ye will lose, be bereft of'=a7ro-

a-Tept]6ricrea-6e, or 3rd Pers. PI. Present III. i=' They are perishing.'

Din. takes it to be the latter. But the present tense is out of

place between two futures. The years of your destruction.

The words are drawn from the Giz. Gk., having dropped out of the

Ethiopic MSS., but the text of G implies them, giving flC7«n'1*

III. On the foui'teen evergreen spoken. The charge of blasphemy is

trees of. Din. in Zoc. frequent in xoi-civ. Cf. xci. 7, 11;

v. 4. The law of the Lord. Cf. xoiv. 9 ; xovi. 7 ; c. 9. Hardhearted,
xcix. 2. 'The eternal law.' Proud Cf.xcTJii. 11; c. 8 'obstinate of heart.'

and hard words. Cf. xxvii. 2 ; ci. 3. Ye will find no peace. This phrase

From these passages the close of occurs in Sects, i-xxxvi. and xci-oiv

St. Jude 15 is drawn. Cf. Ps. xii. 4

;

only : i. 8 ; v. 4 ; xii. 5 ; xiii. i ; xvi.

Dan. vii. 8, 11, 20. Slanderously 4; xoiv. 6; xcviii. 11, 15; xcix. 13;

/
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tiplied in eternal execration and ye will find no mercy.

6. In those days ye shall give your name for an eternal

execration unto all the righteous, and they will evermore exe-

crate you as sinners—you together with (all other) sinners.

7. But for the elect there will be light and joy and peace, aiid

they will inherit the- earth : but upon you, ye ungodly,

there will be execration. 8. Then too will wisdom be

bestowed on the elect, and they will all live and never

again sin, either through heedlessness or through pride,

but they who are wise will be humble nor fall again into

sin. 9. And they will not be punished all the days of their

life, nor will they die of plagues or visitations of wrath, but

they will complete the full number of the days of their life,

and their lives will grow old in peace, and the years of their

joy will be many, in eternal happiness and peace all the days

of their life.

'will be multiplied in eternal execration.' Later scribes, finding

no subject for the verb in this clause, omitted the preposition and

read aoCiy ; hence Dln.'s text, ' eternal execration will be mul-

tiplied upon you.' 6. Te shall give your name for an eternal

execration unto all the righteous, reading fIflD with G instead of

rt'lfl" with all other MSS. but M. If we accept the other reading,

we are to translate :
' Ye shall give up your peace to become an

eternal execration.' The phrase appears to be drawn from Isaiah

Ixv. 15, 'Ye shall leave your name for a curse unto My chosen,'

'Tnab n^o??!) qsbb' aririin). The Giz. Gk. supports G.

ci. 3; cii. 3; cidi. 8. 7. The tem- 352) has already seen, vi. 3-8; -viii.

poral blessings proi£ised in the O.T. 1-3; ix. 7 ; x. 11 belong to a Sem-

are here renewed, but on the question jaza cycle of myths ; for in these pas- /-

of Sheol and the Eesurreotion the sages Semjaza is represented as chief

writer has forsaken O.T. ground. and Azazel tenth in command : as also

S.'Willwisdombe bestowed on the in Ixix. a. Elsewhere in Enoch Aza-

elect : see xlii. 1, 2. 9. Cf. Is. zel is chief and Semjaza is not men-

Ixv. 20, 22; Zech. viii. 4; En. xxv. 4, tioned. Again x. 1-3 belongs to an

5 (note). Apocalypse of Noah, many fragments

VI-XI. The abruptness with which of which are found in Enoch. An-

vi-xi are introduced, is quite in other fragment of this Apocalypse is

keeping with the fragmentary and preserved by Synoellus in the Greek

;

composite nature of the rest of the but to this there is no corresponding

Section. As Din. (Herzog, B. E. xii. text in the Ethiopio.
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VI. I . And it came to pass

when the children of men

had multiplied in those days

that beautiful and comely-

daughters were bom unto

them. 2. And the angels^

the sons of the heavens, saw

and lusted after them^ and

spake to one another, ' Come,

now let us choose us wives

from among the children of

men and beget children.'' [3.

And Semjaza who was their

leader spake unto them :
' I

fear ye will not indeed agree

to do this deed and then I

alone shall have to pay the

penalty of a great sin.' 4.

Then answered they all unto

Fragments of the Greek
Version of Enoch preserved

in the Chronography of G.

Syncellus. Ed. by Dindorf,

1839.

'Ek toC np<LTov j3t/3Xiou 'Er^x
TtepX r&v kyprqyopwv.

G. Syncellus, S. ao-33.

Hen. 5, 1-9, 4.

Kat eyfvero, ore eTtX.rjO'vv-

dr]<rav 01 ulot t&v avdpdiroov,

eyevvT^dria-av avTois Ovyarepes

wpaiai, KM eTTe6viJ,r]crav avras

ot eypr/yopoi, Koi CLTTenXavqdTj-

(rav OTTicra) avT&v, /cai ei-nov

irpos aW'qXovs, fK\e^<&p.€6a

eavTois yvvaiKas airb t&v Qvya-

Tepaiv tSiv avBpi&TKov rrjs yjjs.

Kai eiire 2e/xia^y 6 hpyuiv

avT&v irpbs avrovs, <j>oj3ovfiai

jxri ov de\rj(rriT€ noifjcrai t6

irpayfjia tovto, kol eaopiai lya

lJ,6vos 6(f>eLK4Tr]s ajxaprias jxeyd-

Arjs. Kal oLTreKpldrjaav avrio

VI. 3. Pay the penalty of a great sin. So G M £.^1: ([pm.hrV:

OflJ& and the Giz. and Syn. Gk. o^eiXcVijs d/iaprias p,eya\ris. Other

VI. 2. Sons of the heavens. Cf.

ziii. 8; xiv. 3; xxxix. i. See xv. 1-7.

Cf. ' Sons of the holy augels,' Ixxi. 1

;

V. 6 ' Descended in the days of

Jared.' See Crit. Note. The entire

myth of the angels and the daughters

of men in Enoch springs originally

from Gen. vi. 1-4, where it is said that

' the sons of God came in to the

daughters of men.' These words are

not to be taken as expressing alliances

between the Sethites and the Cainites,

I

but as belonging to a very early myth

: of Persian origin to the effect that

I
demons had corrupted the earth before

i the coming of Zoroaster and had allied

themselves with women. So Delltzsoh,

Neuer Cotnmentar uber d. Genesis,

1887, pp. 146-^. The LXX originally

rendered the words ' sons of God ' by

SyyeXoi toB 0eou, and this rendering

is found in Philo, de Giganlibus, Euse-

bius, Augustine, and Ambrose. This

view of Gen. vi. 1-4 was held by

most of the early fathers. On the

myths regarding the intercourse of

angels with the daughters' of men, see

Griinbaum in ZDM&. xxxi. 225 ff.

(KefeiTed to by Delitzsoh.) For state-

ments of later writers either depend-

ing directly on this account in Enoch

or harmonizing with it, cf. Joseph.

Ant. i. 3. I; Philo, de CHgantibua;

Test. Reuben 5 ; Napth. 3 ; Justin

MsbTtyT,Apol.i. 6; Ps. Clemens, J?om.

viii. 13; Clem. Alex. Sirom. v. 1. 10;

Tert. De Vvrg. VelanA. vii; AAv.

Marc. V. 18; De Idol.is.; IjSjai.InsUt.
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him and spake: 'Let us all

swear an oath, and bind our-

selves by mutual imprecations

not to abandon this plan but

to carry it into execution/

5. Then sware they all to-

gether and bound themselves

by mutual imprecations to its

fulfilment ; and they were in

all two hundred. 6. And
they descended in the days

of Jared on the summit of

TTaires koX {inov, Sfwiroifiev

&7ravT€s opK(f Kol avadefiaTicrco-

\j,iv aSX-qkavs tov ^i.r\ airocTTpi-

yjfttL T-qv yvdfjLTjv TavTrjv, jue'xpis

ov aiioTe\i(Ta>ixiv avT-ffV. Tore

navTes dljuocrai' 6/xo{i kolX avede-

ficLTia-av &.X\ri\ovs. ^Ha-av be

ovToi biaKoaioi 01 Kara^dvTfs

kv Tois fif/,epais 'lapeS els rriv

Kopv^7]V TOV 'KpixovLelix opovs

Kot eKiiXecrav rd opos Epp-dp,,

MSS. 'Pay the penalty of this great sin.' g. Bound them-

selves by mutual imprecations.' So G M and the Giz. and Syn.

Gk. Other MSS. insert 'all.' 'They all bound themselves,' &c.

6. Descended in the days of Jared. I have here followed the

Greek text ol Kara^avres iv rats ^fiepais 'idpet els Trjv Kopv<^rjv tov

'EppovLflfx opovs. The Ethiopic text reads :
' descended on Ardis

which is the summit of Mt. Hermon.' The name Ardis, otherwise

unknown, is to be explained with Din. as a compression of 'lapfS els,

the translator not having found ev tois ruiepms in Ms text. Hallevi

in the Journal Asiatique, Avi"il-Mai 1867, pp. 356—357, reproduces •

this verse in Hebrew, whereby we see at a glance, why the angels

descended in the days of Jared—from 11'' to descend, and why it

was that they bound themselves by mutual oaths on Hermon

—

from Qin a curse.

^VBB'j 13 '3 jiDin -\rh wip^i pDin in m-i b'S li'; ''O''? iiiiii

Dn''j;a icifiDl

Cf Book of Jubilees iv :
' Jared ; for in his days the angels of the

ii. 15; Commodian. Instruct, i. 3. In

the De Civ. Dei xv. 23, Augustine

combats this view, and denies the in-

spiration of Enoch, which is upheld by

Tertullian. 6. Descended in tlie

days of Jared. See Crit. Note ; also

cvi. 13. Din. refers also to Orig. Com-

ment, in Joann. torn. viii. p. 132, ed.

Hnet ; Epiph. adv. Haer, i. 4, ed.

Petav, torn. i. p. 4. The reasons for

the descent of the angels in the Book

of Jubilees differ from those given in

this chapter. In iv and v of that book

it is stated that the watchers were sent

to the earth by God ' to instruct the

children of men to do judgment

and uprightness,' and that when so

doing they began to lust after the

daughters of men. This form of the

myth seems to be followed in Test.
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Mount Hermon, and they

called it Mount Hermon, be-

cause they had sworn and

bound themselves by mutual

imprecations upon it. 7-

Andthesearethenamesof their

leaders : Semjaza, their leader,

Ur^kibarS,meel, Kokabiel, Ta-

miel, RS,muel, Danel, Zaqilo,

Saraqujal, Asael, Arm§,r6s,

Batraal, Anani, Zaqebe, Sam-

s&veel, Sartaelj Turel, Jomjael,

ArazjS,l. 8. These are their

chiefs of tens, and all the

others were with them.]

VII. I. And they took unto

themselves wives, and each

chose for himself one, and

they began to go in unto them

and they mixed with them,

of Enoch. [Sect. I.

Koflon &iJi,o(rav koL avedeixaTKrav

dAX^Aous ep airu. koI ravra

TO ovofxara t&v apxovt^v avr&v'

a' Sejuiiafas 6 apx_(>>v avr&v.

P' 'ATapKa6(j). y 'ApaKirjK. b'

X.a)j3al3iriK. e' 'Opap,p,ap.ri. r'

'PofitjjX. C 2ajLi\/ft)(. 7j Za/ci^A..

0' BoXki?j\. t' 'Afa\f?)\. la'

^app,ap6s. ij3 'Ap.apn^)\.. ly'

^AvayriiJ,ds. tS' ©avaaqk. le'

Sa/iiiijA.. ir'Sapiray. tf Ei/ntijX.

i,jj' TvpLrjX. i6' 'Iovp,Lri\. k

2api^A.. OSroi Kol oi Xonroi

JT6.vTes ev T<3 ^(tXtooTM eKaroa-Ta

ej3boij,riKoaT(S erei tov koVjuou

e\a^ov kavTois yvvaiKas Koi

rjp^avTO jxiaLveadai Iv avTois

Lord descended on the earth.' 8. These are their chiefs of

tans. So G On.&ti ^WCF: H.ftlFflH« and M, but that for the first

word it reads rhfl^+0i>". So also the Giz. Gk. oSroi elariv apxai

ahrav ol Scko, which, as M. Bouriant proposes, should be emended

into ovTol fla-iv oi SeKopxoi auTav. The Syn. Gk. omits. These

twenty dekarchs are over the 200 angels mentioned in verse 5. On

the other hand the Giz. Gk. omits the rest of this verse, hut the

Syn. Gk. gives it. Thus G M point to a text anterior to that of

either Greek fragment. All other MSS. but GM give a corrupt

reading ' chiefs of the two hundred angels.'

Eenben v. In Enoch the angels are

said to have descended through their

lust for the daughters of men, and the

E^ame reason is given in Jalkiit Scliim.

Beresch. 44. See Weber, Lehren d.

Talmud 244. Against this and other

statements of Enoch there is an im-

plicit polemic in the Book of Jubilees.

In later tradition (Eisenmenger Ent-

iieckt. Jud. ii. 387) the reason that

Azazel could not return to heaven

was that he hivd outstayed tlie limit

of time assigned to angelic visitants

to earth—seven days. 7. This list

contains eighteen names ; Ixix. 2

twenty-one ; the Greek gives twenty.

They differ considerably from each

other. Sin. makes an elaborate at-

tempt at harmonizing them, pp. 93, 94.

VII. The Ethiopia and Greek vary

considerably in this and the following

chapter. The notes of time given in
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and taught them charms and
enchantments, and made them
acquainted with the cutting

of roots and of woods. 2.

And they became pregnant,

and they bare great giants,

whose height was three thou-

sand ells. 3. And these

consumed all the acquisitions

of men till men could no

longer sustain them. 4. Then
thegiants turnedthem against

mankind in order to devour

them. 5. And they began

to sin against birds, and beasts,

and reptiles, and fish, and

to devour one another's flesh,

and drink thfe blood there-

of. 6. Then the earth com-

plained of the unrighteous

ones.

VIII. [i. And Azazel taught

T— VIII. I. 65

^coy Tov KaTaKkva-ixov.^Kai erfKov

avTols yivri rpta' irp&Tov ylyav-

ras p.eyaKovs. ot 6e yiyavres

heKvaia-av Na(^?j\et/.i) Kat rois

Na(/)?j\et/ii eyeviirjdrja-av 'E\iov8.

Kai T^Taz; av^avofievoi Kara rTJv

IxeyaXeioT-qTa avT&v, /cat khlba-

^av kavTov'S KOi, ras yvvaiKas

kavT&v (jiapiMZKeCas Kal k'naoi-

hias. Ilpdiroy 'AfaTjX 6 Sexaros

rS>v ap\ovTCi>v ibCba^e Troteii'

fiaxalpas Kol 6<apaKas kol itav

crKivosTTokep.i.Kbv Kai to, fiiraXka

the Greek are no doubt due to later

hands. 1. Charms and enchant-

ments. Cf. Joseph. Ant. viii. 2, 5.

2. Bare great giants. For further

references to these cf. Wisd. xiv. 6;

Tob.Ti.14; Ecclns.xvi.y; Bar. iii.26;

3 Mace. ii. 4 ; Jubilees v. Whose
height was three thousand ells.

The number three thousand is found in

the Giz. Gk. but it is wanting, in the

Syn. Gk. The three classes of giants

mentioned in the Greek—the Great

Giants, the Nephalim,and the Eliud

—

were, we must suppose, originally

given in this chapter as they are pre-

supposed in Ixxxvi. 4; Izxxviii. 2, and

passed from Enoch into Jubilees vii,

where they ave called Giants, N'aphll,

and Eljd. 3-6. These verses occur

in a different order in the Greek—at

the end of viii. 3 and in a very short-

ened form. The Greek order seems

preferable. 5. Blood. The eating

of blood with the Jews was a great

crime. Gen. ix. 4 ; Acts xv. 20 ; Book

of Jubilees vii, xxi; En. xcviii. II.

One another's flesh. This may refer

to the destruction of one class of giants

by another. Cf. Book of Jubilees vii.

The text—cf. the Giz. Gk. dW^Xwy
TcLs <r&pKas—does not admit of Dln.'s

interpretation.

VIII. 1-3. An interpolation. See

p. 61. Azazel in viii. 1 is only the

tenth in command, but first in

the genuine parts. 1. Azazel.

Cf. Eosenmuller's Scholia on Lev.

xvi. 8; Herzog's B, E. ii, a3-2e.
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men to make swords and

knives and shields^ and coats

of mail, and made known to

them metals and the art of

working them, bracelets, and

ornaments, and the use of anti-

mony, and the beautifying of

the eyebrows, and the most

costly and choicest stones and

all colouring tinctures, so that

the world was changed. 3.

And there arose great godless-

ness and much fornication, and

they sinned, and all their ways

T^s yr\i Kai to \pv<rt.ov Tiats

epya(TuivTai, koX •noirjaaxriv

avTa K6(rf^,ia Tois yvvai^l koI

Tov &pyvpov. ^Set^e 5e avTols

KO). TO (TTlk^elV KOL TO KuWcd-

ni^iiv KOLi Tovi eK\e(CTois Xidovs

Kal TO, l3a(j)LK<i,. Koi firolricrav

eavTois ol viol t&v avdpdmuiv

Kai rais OvywrpAaiv avT&v, koi

Trapi^rjirav Koi iTr\dvria-av tovs

ayCovs, Kai eyevero cure^fia

TtoWr] iiti TTJs yfjs. Kal ri(l>avLr

<rav Tai oSotis avT&v. 'Eti h\

Kol o np(&Tap\os avT&v Se^tafos

fbiba^ev etvai opycts Kara tov

voos, Kol pCCas jSoTav&v Trjs yfjs.

6 be kvbeKaTos ^appMpds iblba^e

^apimKeias, eiraoibCas, (ro^las,

VIII. I. Metals and the art of working them. So Giz. Gk.

TO liSToWa Kai TTjV epycurlav avrSiv. The Ethiopic MSS. give 'what

is after (or ' behind ') them and the art of working them.' Hence

the translator found or mistook /ler' aird for /ifVaXXa. The use

of antimony. Din. translates 'the use of rouge.' But h°rhA never

means to put on rouge, but to use antimony for the eyes. See

Lex. Col. 823. Gk. to (ttiK^hv. The world was changed.

So G I'fflAI', Din. gives I'm-'ll' and translates 'the metals of

the earth.'

Metals. Cf.TertulIJan, Be Cultu Fern,

i. 2 : Metallorum opera nudaverunt.

Antimony. SeeCrit.Note. TertuUian

borrows from this and the preceding

chapter in Be Oultu Fern. i. 2: Her-

barum ingenia traduxerant et incanta-

tionum vires provulgaverant et omnem
curiosltatem usque ad stellarum inter-

pretationem deeignaverant, proprie et

quasi peculiariter feminis instrumen-

tum istud muliebris gloriae contule-

runt,luminalapillorumquibui3monilia

variantur et circulos ex auro quibus

brachia artautur—et ilium ipsum ni-

grum pulverem quo oculorum exordia

produountur : and in Be Cultu Fern.

ii. 10 : Quodsi iidem angeli qui et

materiaa ejusmodi et illecebras dete-

xerunt, auri dice et lapidum illus-

trium, et operas eorum tradiderunt,

et jam ipsum calliblepharum—tine-

turas—docuerunt,—ut Enoch refert

.... Cf. Test. Beuben 5, which

also depends on these chapters in

Enoch. a, 3. The variations be-

tween the Ethiopic and the S;n. Gk.

are here numerous. Astrologers. Cf.

Clem. Alex. Eolog. Proph. Dlnd. iii.
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became corrupt. 3. Ame-
zdrak taught all the en-

chanters and root-cutters,

Armaros the resolving of en-

chantmentSj Baraq'§,l (taught)

the astrologers, Kokabel the

signs, and Temel taught

astrology, and Asr^del the

course of the moon.] 4. And
as men perished, they cried,

and their voice went up to

heaven.

IX. I. Then Michael, Ga-

briel, Surjan and Urjan, looked

down from heaven and saw

the great quantity of blood

that had been shed upon the

earth, and all the wrong that

had been wrought upon the

earth. 2. And they spake

to one another ' The earth

made without inhabitant

echoes the voice of their cry-

ing up to the gate of heaven.

Kol k-naoih&v Xvrripia. 6 evvaros

ebCba^ev ^.a-Tpoa-Komav. 6 be

rerapros ibCba^fv AarpoXoylav.

6 be oyboos ebiba^ev aepotrKO-

•niav. 6 be rpiTOS ebiba^e to,

(Tr]p.ela rrjs yrjs. 6 be €j38ojnos

ebiba^e ra <rr)fjLeia roC ^Xiov.

6 hi eiKOOTos eblba^e to, a-qfjLe'ia

TTJs ire\rjvr]s. TidvTes ovtol

Tjp^avTo avaKqXvTsreiv to. )xv(TTr\-

pia Tois yvvai^Xv avr&v koi

Tois TeKvois avT&v. Mer^ be

ravra -^p^avro oi yCyavres Kar-

eaSCeiv ras adpKas t&v avQpd-

TTMV' Kol rjp^avTO 01 avOpui-noi

ekaTTOva-Qai ewl Trjs yrjs. ot be

koiTTOi kpm)(Tav els rdv ovpavbv

irepl TTJs KaKC&(re<i)s avT&v \eyov-

Tes elcrevexfirjvai ro iJ,vrfiJ,6(rvvov

avT&v evcoTTLOV Kvplov. Kal
aKovaavTes oi reacrapes jxeyaXoi

apxa.yyeX.oi Mtxaij\ Kal Ovpir]K

Kal 'Pa<parj\ kol Fa/Qpt^A. wape-

KV\jrav eiTi r-qv yrjv e/c t&v ayiiav

Tov ovpavov' Kal deaaAp-evoi

ai}ia TioKv eKKe:^\xevov em. ttJs

y^s Kal TTacrav a,(r4^eiav Kal

avo\xiav yevop,evr)v eir' avrrjs,

ei<TeX.66vTes eZirov Trpos aAX^-

Xous 5tl to, TrveHixara koI al

yjrvx^al t&v avdpc&Troov orevafoi;-

3. The resolving of enchantments. So GKM ^'trh : all other

MSS. give iJTih, which is bad in sense and grammar. The Greek

iiraoibav Xvrfipia confirms the reading dJtib. Din. gives £JVih in his

text, but Ms German translation is a rendering of d.'tdi.

474 ^^V Se Ka\ 'Eviix (priiriv Tabs irapa-

$dvTas ayyeKovs StSd^at Tobsai/Op^ovs

affTpovo/ilav Koi /layTmijV Kal Tcts 2iAAas

Te^yas.

IX. Surjan and Urjan are variants

of Suriel and Uriel. Suriel is not

mentioned again in this book, but is

known in later Judaism in Talmud

Berachoth, fol. 51. a, as Din. points

out. It is probable, however, that

instead of Surjan we should read

Baphael in accordance with theGreek.

See xl. 2 (note). Michael, Gabriel,

Uriel, and Kaphael were generally

regarded as the four archangels. 2.

This verse is not found in the Greek.

Hade without inhabitant : of, Izvii.

2; Ixxxiv. s; and Test. Napth.'s

P 3
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(Tiv ivTVY)(avovTa koI kiyovra,

on ela-aydyere rriv Kpl/rw ruiStv

Ttpos Tov v-^iarov, Kot rrjv

aiK&keiav rjjx&v evdmov rrjs

bo^s Trjs iieyaXoacrvvris, fv^iriov

TOV KVpCov rav KvpioDV Travrmv

rfj p.iyaK(i)avvr}. Kal eiiroj; t&i

Kvp[<o T&v aldvtov, cri) ei 6 6fbs

T&v 6e&v Kai Kijpios t&v Kvpimv

Koi 6 BatriXeiy t&v Bao-iXeDov-

TOdv Koi dfbs T&v aldvmV) koX

6 dpovos TTjs bo^rjs crov els

Tratras Tois yeveas t&v aldvmv,

KOI TO OVOfxd (TOV &yl0V KOI

evkoyrjfifvov els "navTas tovs

al&vas, Kot TO, e^rjs. Tore 6

vyjntTTos eKekevae tois ayCois

apxayyekois, koX ebrjcrav Tois

e^apxpvs avT&v koi e^oKov

aiiTois els Trjv &pv(T(rov, ?tos

TTJs KpC(Tea>s, KOI TO, k^rjs. Kal

TavTa jxev 6 'Ei'&))( ixaprvpei.

'Ek tov \6yov 'Evu^.

Ta koiira irepi eypriyopcov.

(G. Syncellus. S. 43-47.)

Hen. 8, 4-10, 14.

Tore k^6r)crav 01 S.vQp(avoi

els TOV ovpavhv KeyovTes, elcr-

aydyeTe ttjz^ Kpiaiv ijix&v itpos

TOV ij\\na-Tov, koa, t7\v cmdkeiav

riix&v ivdiTiov rrjs 8o£»js rrjs

fieydXrjs, kvdmiov tov Kvplov

T&v Kvpioov irdvTODV rrj p,eya-

Kttxruvrj. Kctl hKOVcravTes 01

Teaaapes fieyAXoi apxdyyeXoi

Mi)(ari\ Kal OvpiriX Kal 'Pa^a^X

Kal ra/3pt^X irapiKV^av liri ttjv

yrjv iK T&v ayiatv tov ovpavov.

Kal Oeacrafievoi aXfia iroAw

eKKexvp-evov eitl T7\s y^s koI

TTCurav &vop.iav Kal ao'e^eiav

yivopLevriv eir' avTrjs, elaekBov-

res et-nov itpbs hKKr{Kovs, on ra
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3. And now to you, ye holy

ones of heaven, complain the

souls of men, saying, "procure

us justice with the Most
High." "

4. And they spake

to their Lord the King: ' Lord

of Lords, God of Gods, King

of Kings, the throne of Thy
glory (standeth) unto all the

generations of the ages, and

Thy name holy and glorious

unto all the ages : blessed and

glorious art Thou ! 5. Thou

hast made all things and over

all thingshastThou dominion

:

and all things are naked and

open in Thy sight, and

Thou seest all things and

nothing can hide itself from

Thee. 6. See then what

Azazel hath done,how he hath

taught all unrighteousness on

earth and revealed the secret

things of the world which

were wrought in the heavens.

nvevfiaTa koX al \jrv-)(al r&v

avOpdiTciiv evTvyxavovcri a-reva-

Covra Kot keyovra, ela-aydyere

TTiv birjtTiv fjfx&v TTpds rdv H^i-

(TTov. Kal TTpoa-eXdovres 01

Tecrcrapes apxdyyeXoi etitov t(2

KVpCca, ai) ei dfbs j&v 6e&v koI

Kvpws T&v Kvplai) Koi I3acn\ew

T&v l3acrLKev6vTO>v Kal d(6s r&v

avdputTTiav, Koi 6 Opovos rfji

bo^rjs (Tov els itda-as ras yeveas

T&v aiavoov, Kal t6 Svoixd (tov

ayiov Kal €vXoyrfp,ivov ds Trdv-

Ta9 Tovs al&vas' av yap et 6

TTOtTjo-os TO, iravTa koI irdvrwv

Tr]v e^ova-Cav exmv, Kal Ttavra

ivdiriov aov ^avepa Kal uku-

Avvrra, Kal iravra opas, koi ovk

ea-TLv b KpvjSrjvaC (re bvvaTai.

opqs oa-a eirotTjtrej) 'A^ar]k, Kal

ocra elcrqveyKev, oa-a ebCba^ev,

ahiKias Kai aixaprCas firl rfjs

yrjs, Kal TtAvra bokov em rfjs

^rjpas. fbCba^e yap to. pvarripia

KOL aTtsKokv^e r<3 aimvi. to. ev

ovpava. eTnrrjbevova-L be to.

eitirr]bevp.aTa avTov, elbevai to.

IX. 4. Their Lord the King : so all MSS. but GM, which give

' the Lord of Kings.' Unto all the ages. So GM omitting '^tD-A.fi

and Greek els namas roiis alavai. All other MSS. 'unto all the genera-

tions of the world.' 6. Revealed the secret things of the world

Tc(|os riiv yriv aolKtirov. 3. Holy

ones : see i. 9 (note). Most High

:

see xolx. 3 (note). 4. The prayer

of the angels is fuller in the Syn. Gk.,

and a still more rhetorical form of it

is found in IzxziT. 2, 3. 6. AU

unrighteousness on earth : cf. vii.

I. The secret things, &c. What
these are is not told. 7. An in-

terpolation from the same source as

vi. 3-8; viii. 1-3; see p. 61. The

Syu. Gk. seems to be defective here.
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[7. And SemjazS, to whom

Thou hast given authority to

bear rule over his associates has

made known enchantments.]

8. And they have gone to the

daughters of men upon the

earth,andhave sleptwith them,

with those women, and defiled

themselveSj and revealed these

sins unto them. 9. And the

women have borne giants, and

the whole earth has thereby

been filled with blood and

unrighteousness. 10. And

now behold, the spirits of the

souls which have died, are

crying and complaining to the

gate of heaven, and their

lamentations are ascending

:

ixvcrrripia ot viol t&v hvOpd-nwv.

T& Sefxtafo Tr]v i^ovcriav eSoj-

Kas iyeiv T&v (Tvv avT<S &fia

SvTOiv, Ktu ^TTOpeiOrjcrav irpts

Tcis BvyaTfpas t&v avOpdmatv

r^s yy)S, /cot (rvveKOiiJi,r]dr](rav

fier' avT&v, Koi fv rals dr]\eCais

fluavBrjcrav, kol eb'qXma-av aii-

Tois TTCKTas Tas ajxapTCas, koX

ibiba^av avTas p.l(T7\Tpa iroieTv,

Kol vvv Ibov ai OvyaTipfs t&v

avOpawMV ersKOV e^ avT&v vlovs

yiyavras. K^/38?)\a ^irl ttjs yfjs

T&V avdpditiav fKnexvTai, Kal

okr) T] yfj ewAijo-flrj aSiKtas. Kal

vvv J8011 TO, TTveiiiJ.aTa t&v \jfv-

^&v T&v avoOavovToov av6pti-

TTcov evTvyxavovcri, kol jnexP'

T&v TTvX&v Tov ovpavov ave^r] 6

<TTevayp.ds avT&v, Koi ov h'Svarai,

which were wrought in. the heavens. So all MSS. and the Giz. Gk.

but the Syn. Gk. aireKaXv\jre t<3 alSyi/i to iv ovpav^ gives a better sense.

8. Upon the earth. G M give fl-Sfl; fl-flJi. This, as the reading

of the Giz. and Syn. Gk. rijs yfjs shows, is a corruption of (I'SQ: l-Oil.

Hence my translation. All other Ethiopic MSS. give wrongly

•ifl"<;= together. 10. The spirits of the souls which have died.

Here I have followed the Syn. Gk. ra nvdnm-a tS>v ^x'''" ™'' "to^o-

8, 9. Cf. Justin, Apol. ii. S Oi S^

S77CA01

—

yvvaiKuv fii^effiv TirTi\6r\aav

KoX itou^as ir^Kt/affaVj ot eiffiv ot \ey6'

fiivoi Salfioves—Koi els avSpdirovs ^(i-

vovs, voKefiovs, fioix^ias—Kul iraffav

KaKiav eirireipav. 10. The spirits

of the souls, &c. See Crit. Note.

They cannot escape from, &a. The

Ethiopio is here superior to the Greek.

The intercession of the angels on

man's behalf which appears in this

cliapter and is found also in xv. 2; xl.

6; xlvii. 2; xcix. 3, 16; civ. 1, is an

O.T. doctrine ; of. Job v. i ; xxxiii.

23 ; Zeoh. i. 12. It was evidently a

popular doctrine. Cf. Tobit xii. :2

'Eyi irpotriiyayov rh fi,vrifi6ffvvov t?s

vpoffevxvs ifitoy ivdyjriov tov ayiov

(contrast Acts x. 4); also xii. 15 iydi

el/jLi *Po^a^\ els ix r&v lirrct ayioiv

h,yy4Kwv ot Kpoffava^ipovffiThsirpoffev-

X^s Tav aylwv : Eev. viii. 3 ; Test.

Levi 3 : also 5 iyii el/ii 6 &yye\os i

TTopaiToifievos rh ytuos 'IffpaiiK.
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and they cannot escape from i^ekOeiv aird upoa-ianov t&v e-nl

the unrighteousness which is

wrought on the earth. 11.

And thou knowest all things

before they come to pass, and

Thou knowest this thing and

every thing affecting them,

and yet Thou didst not speak

to us. What are we therefore

to do in regard to this ?'

X. I . [Then spake the Most

High, the Great and Holy

One, and sent Arsjalaljur to

the son of Lamech and said

to him : a. ' Tell him in My
name " hide thyself

!

", and

reveal to him the end that is

approaching: for the whole

earth will be destroyed, and a

deluge will presently come t

upon the whole earth, and

all that is on it will be de-

Kot av avT^ olbas irpo rap avra

yevierdai kol Spas avTovs kw,

^as aiiTO'is, koI ovbev Kiyeis.

Ti bei noirjcrai avrovs Trepl tov-

Tov

;

Tore 6 rAJna-Tos ehe Koi 6

S,yios 6 fj-eyas eAdAijo-e, koi

eTrefi-^e rdv OvpirjK irpos rdv

vldv Aa/xe)( keyiov, iropevov irpos

TOP NSe KOL eiiroz/ avr^ t<S

e/^u ovojxaTL, Kpv\jfov (reavTov,

Koi br]\(a<rov avT<f t4\os Iwep-

yop.ivov, on fj yrj diroAXvTat

iraaa. koI elTtdv a^r<3 5ti Kara-

/cA.V(7-fx6s liiXXei yive<rdai vdq-rjs

TTJs yrjs, aTTokea-ai iravra amo

vovTocv. The Ethiopic text i^'ll'! Jlftj 9"1J='the souls which have

died ' must therefore be emended into fli»S'¥fl^: M^A'Vi XA; T"^-

We find, moreover, this expression in the correct text of xxii. 3

""S'^fll'J fli^/kff"': ^ycD-;^ and a similar expression in the

correct text of xvi. i aoq^'t: Jl^J^/Jt, and the Syn. Gk. tA

Trvcv/iaTa m iKTropevofieva diro t^s V'"X^* avTwii. In ix. 3 read the

spirits of the souls instead of the soiils. The Giz. Gk. supports

in xvi. I and xxii. 3 the readings adopted but agrees with the

Ethiopic text in ix. 3, 10.

X. 1-3. These verses belong to an

Apocalypse of Noah. 1. The
Most High; aeezcix. 3 (note). The
Great and Holy: see i. 3 (note).

Arsjaiaijftr. For this the Syn.

Gk. has simply Uriel, and the Giz.

Gk. has Istrael. The name in the

text is probably a corruption. Sou
of ijamech, i. e. Noah. If x. 1-3

belonged originally to this section,

the writer must have followed the

Samaritan reckoning. Hide thyself;

i. e. in order to receive further dis-

closures from the angel : cf. xii. i

.
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stroyed. 3. And now in-

struct him that he may escape

and his seed may be preserved

for all generations.] 4. And

again the Lord spake to

Kafael : 'Bind Azazel han(

and footj and place him in the

darkness : make an opening

in the desert, which is in Du-

dael, and place him therein.

5. And place upon him rough

and jagged rocks, and cover

him with darkness, and let

him abide there for ever, and

cover his face that he may

not see the light, 6. And

on the great day of judgment

he shall be cast into the fire.

TW StKOlOV tL TTOMJO-et, Tov vihv

A(ifxex> "''' '^V> '^'oyj\v oxtov ets

CmTV crvvTr]pri<Tel Koi ex^evferai

8/ aiiSi'os Kal e^ avTov (j)VTfv-

9-q<TeTai ^VTevfxa koL a-raOrja-eTal

Trdcras ras yeveas tov al&vos.

Koi TM 'Pa^arjX eiTre, vopevov

'Pa(j>ariX., koi bijaov r6v'Afai/X,

X«po'i KOL TTOcrl aviJ.irobicrov av-

Tov, Koi ^ii^aXe avTov eis to

(TKOTOS, KOi aVOl^OV TTJV IpiJ/XOl"

TTjV ov(Tav fv TTJ fprnMif AovbarjX,

Koi exei TTopevdfis I3d\€ avrov

KOL VTToBes airu kldovs ofeis

Kal kCdovs TpaxiiS) koI eiri-

KdX.v\j/ov avT<D (TKOTOS, Koi oIkt)-

(tAtco -e/cei els Tdv al&va, Kai

TTjv o\jnv avTov Trdfiaa-ov, Kal

<J3&s jxij 6e(opfCTU>, Kal iv tjj

rifxipa Tjjs KpCa'ecos a.Trayfd'qa-eTai

its Tdv ipi.TTvpicrnbv tov Ttvpos'

X. 1 Tor all generations. So GM reading CUttPaO". 'Vat^Sr.

Din. arid other MSS. except N give 'for all the earth': cf. the Gk.

3. The Syn. Gk. is much fuller. 4-8.

The task deputed to Rafael or Ra-

phael. 4. Azazel as the chief

offender and leader is first punished.

The preliminarypunishinent ofAzazel

is described in vv. 4, 5 : the final one

in V. 6. Azazel was conceived as

chained in the wilderness into which

the scape-goat was led. The Jerusa-

lem Targum (Ps. Jonathan) on Levi-

ticus says that ' the goat was sent to

die in a hard and rough place In the

wililerness of jagged rocks, i.e. Beth

Chaduda.' This Beth Chaduda was

three miles, or according to another

account, twelve miles from Jerusalem.

This is clearly the Dudael mentioned

in this verscj and it is thus a definite

locality in the neighbourhood of Jeru-

salem. See Judische ZeitecArift f,

Wissemchaftund Leben 1864, pp. 196-

204. Cf. Lev. xvi. 10, 22. 5.

Place upon him. The Greek gives

iw68es avr$, but this is probably a

slip for iwiSes avrf. For ever. Like

EIS rhv aiiava, of which the Ethiopic

text is an exact rendering, this phrase

has no definite meaning in itself.

It may denote according to the con-

text an unending period ; or a period

of seventy generations, as here; cf.

V. 13 ; or a period of five hundred

years, as in v. 10. 6. Qreat da7

of judgment : see xlv. 2 (note). This

judgmentinaugurates the final punish-

ment of the angels. The fire: see
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7. And heal the earth which

V:,

the angels have defiled, and

proclaim the healing of the

earth, that I will heal the

earth, and that all the children

ofmen shall not perish through

all the secret things that the

watchers have disclosed and

have taught their sons. 8.

And the whole earth has been

defiled through the teaching of

the works of Azftzel: to him

ascribe all the sin/ 9. And
to Gabriel said God :

' Pro-

ceed against the bastards and

the reprobates, and against

the children of fornication

:

and destroy the children of

fornication, and the children

Kat tan-ai r^v yrjv r)v rjfjxivia-av

01 iyprjyopoi, kol t^d taaiv Trjs

TiXrjyrjs bj]\aia-ov, Xva lacrcovraL

TTjv TtXriyriv, Koi jurj diroXtoiTat

Trazres 01 viol t5>v avOpcairiav,

^v Tu jxva-TTjpiif b fLTTOv 01 eyprj-

yopoi KoX khiha^av tovs vlovs

avT&v, KoX -qprfpLciOri iraara fj yfj

ev ToXs epyois rfjs bibaa-KuXias

AfarjA." /cat eir' avrfj yp6.\\rov

iraaas ray aftaprias. kw, tw

raj8pt^\ et'Tre, nopevov Ta^pu\\

IttI tovs yiyavras eirl tovs k(/3-

brjXovs, fin tovs vlovs rrjs Ttop-

veias, Kai aiioKecrov tovs viovs

T&v iypjiyopatv airo t&v vl&v

nda-as tos yiveas tov alavos. 7. Proclaim the healing of the earth,

that I will heal the earth. The Syn. Gk. gives Ttjv latriv ttjs TrXijy^r

S^Xttxrov, tva IdaavTai ttjv ffXijyiji'. Thus, as the word rendered ' earth

'

in the Ethiopic appears as n-Xiyy^ in the Gk., it is most probable that

the Hebrew word was 730 which means ' earth ' when punctuated

'3?, a 'pollution' when punctuated P^^. Disclosed. All MSS.

read ^i'ft' ' have slain '; the translator found iirara^av as in the

Giz. Gk. which is a corruption of eiriraaav. The Syn. Gk. gives

«7roy. 8. To him. So the Giz. Gk. The Syn. Gk. gives ' to it.'

9. Bastards. So also the Giz. Gk. which gives a corrupt trans-

xviii. 11; xix; xxi. 7-10. 7. The

command given to Kaphael is such

as his name suggests from KBl 'to

heal.' Cf. Tob. iii. 17; xii. 14. 8.

Obseive how all sin is ascribed to the

fallen angels. 9, 10. The destruc-

tion of the giants through Gabriel.

The account here is followed closely

by the Book of Jubilees v. The giants

slay each other in the presence of

their parents : cf. xiv. 6. The latter

are then bound in the abysses of the

earth, and their power of hurting the

earth is at an end : cf. xiv. 5. But
this is not so with the spirits of the

giants. They enjoy an impunity in
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of the watchers from amongst

men : lead them out and

send them one against the

other that they may destroy

each other in battle : for

length of days they shall

not have. lo. And no re-

quest that they (i. e. their

fathers) make of thee will

be granted unto their fathers

on their behalf although they-

hope to live an eternal life,

and that each one of them

will live five hundred years,

[ii. And the" Lord said unto

Michael :
' Go, announce to

Semjaza and his associateswho
have united themselves with

women so as to have defiled

themselves with them in all

their uncleanness.j 1 2.When
all their sons have slain one an-

tS)v avdpdiraiv. Tre/jAJfov avroiis

els a,X\ri\ovs, e^ avT&v els av-

Toijs, ev TToAe'/io) koa ev cnrcoXeCq,

Koi naKpoTT^s rjixepmv ovk eorai

avTois, Koi Tiacra epdrrjcns ovn

ecTi Tois nwrpacnv avr&v, on

eXirtCova-L (rjaai, foo^i' al(&viov,

Kol ort ^Tjererat e/caoros avTW

?r?j TtevTaKocna. koL t(^ Mi-

Xa^A. elite, vopevov MixaijA,

8^0-01' Sejuiafav Koi rovs aXXovs

aiiv avT(f, rovs (Tvp,p.iyevias Tois

Ovyarpacn t5>v avOpiiKav tov

p,iavQrjvai ^v avTois ev rfj &Ka9-

apcriq avT&v. Koi orav Kora-

(T(^ay&(Ti.v ot viol avT&v, km

literation of the Hebrew word, i.e. fia^rjpeovs, i o. No request that

they make of thee will be granted unto their fathers. So GrM

reading ItlP, instead of h'-flfff"' as Din. So the Syn. Gk.: iracra ipiiTrjms

ovK ea-Ti Tois iraTpcunv avTwv, but M by a slip XflflOj /iLJ&h(D-l instead

of athS-^VD-lt, or (OKfi-Yt-l with G. Although they hope to live

an eternal life. So G K M : K?ltn>: f-HiJO,; j&rhf01.: ihf-Wf\

Hrt^rty". So the Gk. : eKirl^ovcri Crja-m fw^v alaviov. Other MSS. and

Din. omit the fi-tMOL ' Though they hope for an eternal Hfe.'

II. And the liord said unto Michael: 'Go, announce.' So

G F H L : .fcftft": X7H.K: rfvC: hf-^&O. Other MSS. and Din. omit

dhC, but wrongly : cf. the Greek nopeiov. Instead of announce the

wrongdoing till the final judgment:

see XV. ii-xvi. An eternal life,

i. e. five hundred years : see v. 5

(note). Touching the prayer of the

angels, of. xii. 6 ; xiii. 4-6 ; xiv. 7-

11. This verse is an interpolation

:

see p. 61 ; vv. 9-16 describe the task

assigned to Gabriel. 12. Slain



Sect. I.] Chapter

other, and they have seen the

destruction of their beloved

ones, bind them fast under

the hills of the earth for

seventy generations till the

day of their judgment and of

their consummation, till the

judgment which is for ever

and ever is consummated.

13. In those days they will

be led ofE to the abyss of

fire : in torment and in prison

will they be confined for ever

and ever. 14. And whoso-

ever shall be condemned and

from thenceforward be de-

stroyed with them, will be

bound together with them to

the end of all generations.

X. 10-14. 75

ISftxri ri]v omdiktiav t&v a.yanr\-

tSv aiiT&v, brjcrov avroi/s firl

f^boiJi'qKovTa yeveas els ray

vairas Trjs yrjs, fie^pi fjixepas

Kpia-etas avT&v, jue'xpt rfjiipas

Tekea-dfj Kpljxa tov aXSivos t&v

alcivcov. TOTS aTreve\6ricrovTaL

els TO x<^os TOV TTVpos KOI els

TTjv Pacravov koX eis rd bea-[ji.co-

rripiov TTJs (TvyK\.et(rea>s tov

ai&vos. Koi OS &v KaTaKpidrj

KOI acpavKrOy airo tov vvv (jLeT

avT&v, bfdrja-eTai ne^pi re\ei(o-

creu>s yfvms avT&v.

Syn. Gk. gives Sfjo-ov, but this is an error for SfiKaa-ov. See the Giz. Gk.

14. And whosoever shall be condemned and from thenceforward

be destroyed with them, will be bound together (with them) to

the end of all. generations. I have followed the Syn. Gk. The

Ethiopic runs :
' And forthwith he will bum and thenceforward

suffer destruction with them : they will be bound together to the

end of all generations.' The singular in ' he will burn ' is mean-

ingless, as we have here only to do with the entire body of watchers.

The Syn. Gk. gives at once excellent sense and explains the origin of

the Ethiopic corruption : 6s &v KaTaKpidfj Kai atpaviaO^ otto tov vvv fifT

avTotVj dfdr)fT€TaL fiexpt TeXetoxreojp yeveas avrSiV, KaraKpidrj =^ ' be con-

demned,' in connexion with the fiery abyss in the preceding line,

one another : cf. xii. 6 ; sir. 6 ; Book

of Jubilees v. The binding of the

angels under the hills seema to be an

idea derived fi'om the Greek myths

of the Titans. Seventy generations.

This period has no connexion with the

Apoo. of weeks. See Spec. Introd. of

xoi-civ. With vv. 5, 12 cf. Jude

6. 13. Abyss of fire, i. e. the

same as that mentioned in v. 6

;

xviii. 11; xix; xxi. 7-10; xo. 24.

14. See Crit. Note : cf. xix. 2.
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15. And destroy all the lustful souls, and the children of the

watchers, because they have oppressed mankind. 16. De-

stroy all oppression from the face of the earth and let every

evil work come to an end : and the plant of righteousness

and uprightness will appear, labour will prove a blessing:

righteousness and uprightness will be established in joy for

evermore. 17. And then will all the righteous escape

and will live till they beget a thousand children, and

all the days of their youth and their old age (lit. sabbath)

will they complete in peace. 18. And in those days

will the whole earth be tilled in righteousness and will

all be planted with trees and be full of blessing. 19. And

all desirable trees will be planted on it, and vines will be

planted on it : the vine which is planted thereon will yield

wine in abundance, and of all the seed which is sown

thereon will each measure bear ten thousand, and each

measure of olives will yield ten presses of oil. ao. And

cleanse thou the earth from all oppression, and from all

unrighteousness, and from all sin, and from all godlessness,

and from all uncleanness which is wrought upon the earth

;

could easily be taken by the translator for KaraKau55=be burned,

and so give rise to the present EtMopic text. Eightly translated

then, the verse refers to the women who are to be destroyed with the

fallen watchers. Cf. xix. 2. KaTaKavBfi is the reading of the Giz. Gk.

15. Destroy, &o. The writer is still has here gone over wholly to a descrip-

deseribing the duties of Grabriel, i. e. tion of the MeBsianic times. The

the destruction of the giants and the picture is a very sensuous one. Their

imprisonment of the fallen watchers. old age : cf. xxv. 3, 4 (note). 18,

16. Plant of righteousness, i. o. 19. The future is depicted after 0. T.

Israel. Israel springs from a seed prophesy. Cf. Amos ix. 13, 14; Hos.

that 'is sown' by God, Ixii. 8 : hence ii. 22, 23 ; Jer. xxxi. 5 ; Is. xxv. 6 ;

it is established as ' a plant of the Ezek. xxviii. 26 ; xxxiv. 26, 27. Will

seed for ever,' Ixxxiv. 6, is called ' the each measure bear, &o. : cf. Is. v.

plant of uprightness,' xciii. 2, ' the 10, and the chiliastic expectations of

plant of righteousness,' xciii. 5, 'the Papius in Iren. adv. Saer. v. 33.

eternal plant of righteousness,' xciii. 20. This verse could be interpreted

10, and finally ' the plant of rigliteous of the deluge, but it seems better to

judgment,' xciii. 5. 17. The writer refer it, as the verses before and after.
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destroy them from off the earth. ai. And all the children

of men shall become righteous, and all nations shall offer

Me adoration and praise, and all will worship Me. aa.

And the earth will be cleansed from all corruption, and from

all sin, and from all punishment and torment, and I will

never again send (them) upon it, from generation to genera-

tion, for ever.

XI. I. And in those days I will open the store chambers of

blessing which are in the heaven, so as to send them down
upon the earth over the work and labour of the children of

men. a. Peace and justice will be wedded throughout

all the days of the world and throughout all the generations

of the world.

XII. I. And before all these things fell out Enoch was hidden,

and no one of the children of men knew where he was hidden,

and where he abode, and what had become of him. a. And
all his activities had to do with the holy ones and with the

watchers in his days. 3. And I Enoch was blessing the

great Lord and the king of the world, when lo ! the watchers

called me—Enoch the scribe—and spake to me. ('%) Enoch

thou scribe of righteousness, go, announce to theSmchers of

the heaven who have abandoned the high heaven and the

holy eternal place, and have defiled themselves with women.

to the Messianic kingdom. 21. The sleep and is transported in spirit unto

conversion of the Gentiles ; of. xe. 30 heayen, xiv. 2 : speaks with a tongue

(note). 22. In corrupt MSS. there of fleah, xir. 2 : and is terrified, like a

is a reference to the deluge here. mortal man, at the presence of God,

XI. 1. This chapter concludes an xir. 24. MTas hidden is the Ethiopic

account ofthe Messianic kingdom. Of. translation of np? and /lereflrj/cev : cf.

Dent, xxviii. 12. 2. Cf. Ixxxy. 10; Ixxi. i, 5. 2. Holy ones : see i. 9
Is. xxxii. 1 7. (note). "Watchers : see i. 5 (note).

XII-XVI. On these chapters, see 3. Kingof thew^orld: seei. 3(note).

Spec. Introd. p. 55. 1. "Was hidden. The scribe : cf. xoii. i. Enoch ia

i. e. in order to receive the following further called Hhe scribe of righteous-

revelation : cf. X. a. Enoch ia still ness,' xii. 4 ; xv. i, because he is him-

living : his final translation from self a righteous man, xv. I ; Ixxi. 14-

earth has not yet fallen out; for as 16, and declares the righteous judg-

a man he writes the petition for the ment that is coming, xiii. 10 ; xiv. i,

xiii. 6: receives a vision in 3; Ixxxi. 6; Ixxxii. I, &o. 4. Cf.
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and. have done as the children of men do, and have taken

linto themselves wives, and have grossly defiled themselves

on the earth. (^They will have no peace on the earth

nor forgiveness of ^n : and inasmuch as they delight them-

selves in their children, \6^ the murder of their beloved

ones they shall see, and over the destruction of their children

will they lament, and will make supplication unto eternity,

but mercy and peace will they not attain/

XIII. I. And Enoch went and said: 'Azazel: thou shalt

find no peace : a severe sentence has gone forth against thee

—(Rufael) shall put thee in bonds : 3. And alleviation,

intercession, and mercy will not be accorded to thee, because

of the oppression which thou hast taught, and because of all

the,works of blasphemy, oppression, and sin which thou hast

shown to the children of men.' 3. Then proceeding farther,

I spoke to them all together and they were all afraid and

were seized with fear and trembling. 4. And they besought

me to draw up a petition for them that they might find

forgiveness, and to take their petition into the presence of

God in heaven. 5. For from thenceforward they could not

speak (with Him) nor lift up their eyes to heaven for shame

of their sins for which they were punished. 6. Then I

composed their petition and the prayer on behalf of their spirit,

and for their individual deed's for which they besought for-

giveness and forbearance. 7. And I went off and sat down

at the waters of Dan, fn Dan, to the right (i. e. the south)

XII. 5. Inasmuch as they, &c. So G : (dX^OD; Pt6j"i^\
m-itf-OB". *trti ¥*<J-iO'«n>': ^Chl; but with the insertion of

before iD'itf-ao' with nine other MSS. Cf. the Giz. Gk. irepi &»

)(aipov<Ti tUv vlStv avrSiv.

Jude 6. 5. Wo peace : cf. v. 4. ing with Enoch's literary character

6. Cf. X. 10, 12. that he draws up their petition in

XIII. 1. Azazel addressed in con- writing, and does not present it by

formity with x. 4. No peace : cf. word of mouth. 7. Waters of

V. 4. 4, 5. As the angels could Dan. This river, called also the

not address God nor lift up their eyes little Jordan, Joseph. Ant. I. xii. i,

to heaven, Enoch is besought to be- is a tributary of the Jordan. This

come their intercessor. It is in keep- place, from pT to judge, is chosen
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of the west of Hermon, and I read their petition till I fell

asleep. 8. And behold a dream visited me and visions fell

down upon me^ and I saw the vision of a chastisement to the

intent that I should recount it to the sons of the heaven

and reprimand them. 9. And when I awaked^ I came to

them, and they were all sitting together weeping with their

faces covered at Ublesjael, which is between Lebanon and

Seneser. 10. And I recounted to them all the visions which

I had seen in my sleep, and I began to recount those words

of righteousness, and to reprimand the heavenly watchers.

XIV. I. This book is the word of righteousness and

the reprimand of the eternal watchers in accordance with

the commandment of the Holy and Great One in that

vision. a. I saw in my sleep what I will now recount

with a tongue of flesh and with my breath which the

Great One has put into the mouth of men, that they

might converse with it, and understand in their heart.

3. As He has created man and given to him the power of

understanding the word of wisdom, so hath He created me

also and given me the power of reprimanding the watchers,

the sons of heaven. 4. ' I wrote out your petition, and in

XIII. 9. They were aU sitting. So all MSS. but G. G reads

J&J-nOr 'were talking.'

XIV. 4. G inserts after v. 4 wKF'fi-iM,: X.t9<;h-: a»-?lti H-rt-

oBvOAi "iAitoi (Dltili ¥}?:^ti AOMaao". wSLfihahmao- 'And

from henceforth their friendship is at an end unto all the days of

eternity : and judgment has been finally passed upon you and no

because its name is significant of the is often used in Enoch. Seex. 5 (note).

sabject the writer is dealing with, Holy and Great One : see i. 3 (note).

i.e. the judgment of the angels. 8. 2,3. As surely aa God has created

Sons of the heaven: see vi. 2 man and given him a tongue for

(note). 9. UblesjaM and SSn&fir speech and a faculty for understand-

are unknown places. 10. Heavenly ing, so just as certainly has He ap-

watohers : see i. 5 (note). The vision pointed Enoch to reprimand the

is described in jdv-xvi. eternal watchers. Tongue of flesh

:

XIV. 1. Eternal watchers, lit. cf. Ixxxiv. i. The Great One : of.

watchers who are from eternity, i. e. oiii. 4; civ. I. Sons of heaven:

in the loose sense in which that word see vi. 2 (note). 4-7. The repri-
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my vision it appeared thus, that your petition, will not be

granted throughout all the days of eternity, and that judg-

ment has been finally passed upon you, and no indulgence will

be granted to you. 5. And from henceforth you will

never again ascend into heaven to all eternity, and on the

earth the decree hath gone forth, they shall bind you for all

the days of eternity. 6. But previously you will see the

destruction of your beloved sons and you will not have them

in your keeping, but they will fall before you by the sword.

7. Your petition on their behalf will not be granted, nor that

on your own : likewise despite your tears and prayers you will

receive nothing whatever contained in the writing which

I have written.' 8. And the vision appeared to me thus

:

behold in the vision clouds invited me and a mist invited me :

the course of the stars and the lightnings drove and im-

pelled me, and the winds in the vision gave me wings and

drove me. 9. And they lifted me up into heaven and I

came till I drew nigh to a wall which is built of crystals

and surrounded by a fiery flame : and it began to affright me.

10. And I went into the fiery flame and drew nigh to a

indulgence will be granted unto you.' 7. You will re-

ceive nothing whatever. The Ethiopic, which is a literal

rendering of the Giz. Gk. \i.r\ XoKmivrts na.v prjita, gives no in-

telligible sense. Hence I have supposed \a\ovvTes to be a coi'-

ruption of \ax6vT€s, and so translated. But the corruption may

have originated in the Hebrew through the confusion of ^1p and

mp. 8. Instead of fJtO*!, GM read ^JMJ*i.= ' incited."

mand which Enoch administered to est et conseTratur usque nunc testis

the watchers. 5. Cf. xiii. 5 ; also judicii Dei, quoniam angell quidam

the.^jjolog'!/ of Athenagoras : oEtoi 01 transgresai deciderunt in terrain in

S77c\oi 01 iK'itea6vTes ruv oipavav .

.

. judicium. 8. Clouds invited

ovKeTi els T& iirepovpdpia iTepxixj/at me. This is a peculiar expression

Svudfifvoi. e. Cf. X. 9. 7. See and may be due to an error. We
Crit. Note. Irenaeus IV. xvi. ^. should expect some such idea as is

(Stiei'en's ed.) refers to this passage

:

found in Ps. xviii. 10, ii; civ. 3.

Enoch . . . cum esaet homo, legatione 9-13. Enoch is carried up into heaven

ad angelos fungebatur et translatas and passes within the outer wall that
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large house which was built of crystals : and the walls of that

house were like a mosaic crystal floorj and its groundwork

was of crystal. ii. Its ceiling was like the path of the

stars and lightnings, with fiery cherubim between in a

transparent heaven (lit. 'and their heaven was water ^). la.

A flaming fire surrounded the walls of the house, and its

portal blazed with fire. 13. And I entered into that

house, and it was hot as fire and cold as ice : there were no

delights of life therein : fear covered me and trembling gat

hold upon me. 14. And as I quaked and trembled, I fell

upon my face and beheld in a vision. 15. And lo ! there

was a second house, greater than the former, all the portals

of which stood open before me, and it" was built of flames of

fire. 16. And in every respect it so excelled in splendour

and magnificence and extent that I cannot describe to you

its splendour and its extent. 17. And its floor was fire,

and above it were lightnings and the path of the stars,

and its ceiling also was flaming fire. 18. And I looked

and saw therein a lofty throne : its appearance was as

hoarfrost, its circuit was as a shining sun and the voices

of cherubim. 19. And from underneath the great throne

came streams of flaming fire so that it was impossible to look

thereon. 30. And the Great Glory sat thereon and His

raiment shone more brightly than the sun and was whiter

than any snow. 21. None of the angels could enter

13. There were no delights of life therein. SoGM ¥70: (hfi-w'V:

also the Giz. Gk. Din. and F H L O read ¥7^: (DfhfiO)^ ' there

were no delights and no life therein.' 20. The Great Glory.

So G and the Giz. Gk. Din. gives ' He that is great in glory.'

surrounds the irpdvaos or forecourt of upon Is. vi ; Ezek. i, x ; Dan. vii, 9,

the palace of God. 14. Cf. k. 3 ;
10. This passage (vv. 18-22) is used

Ixxi. 11; Ezek. i. 28; Dan. Tiii. 17, by the author of Ixxi. 5-8. A lofty

18, &o. 15. Enoch approaches throne: cf Ezek. i. i ; Dan. vii. 9.

the palace of God but. does not enter, .As hoarfrost, i.e. dazzling and

as no mortal may behold God. As bright as hoarfrost ; cf. Dan. vii. 9

the doors are open, he can describe 'white as snow.' IQ. Cf Dan. vii.

what is within. 18. In this and 10. 20. The Great Glory : cf.

the following verses, the writer draws oii. 3, Whiter than, &o. ; cf. Dan,
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and could behold the face of the Honoured and Glorious One

and no flesh could behold Him. 33. A flaming fire was

round about Him, and a great fire stood before Him, and

none of those who were around Him could draw nigh Him

:

ten thousand times ten thousand were before Him, but He
stood in no need of counsel. 33. And the holiness of the

holy oneSj who were nigh to Him, did not leave by night nor

depart from Him. 34. And until then I had had a veil on

my face, and I was trembling : then the Lord called me with

His own mouth and spake to me :
' Come hither, Enoch, and

hear My holy word.' 35. And He made me rise up and

approach the door : but I turned my face downwards.

XV. I. And He answered and spake to me with His

voice: 'I have heard, fear not, Enoch, thou righteous man

and scribe of righteousness : approach and hear my voice.

3. And go, say to the watchers of heaven, who have sent thee

to intercede for them : you should intercede for men, and not

men for you : (^^yWherefore have ye left the high, holy,

eternal heaven, and lain with women, and defiled yourselves

with the daughters of men and taken unto yourselves wives,

and done like to the children of earth, and begotten giants

22. A flaming fire. So AGKM and the Giz. Gk. : Din. and

F H L ' Fire of flaming fire.' 23. And the holiness of the

holy ones, who were nigh to Him, did not leave by night nor

depart from Him. So G (D^&t\'t\ ^f^AI: XA: ^tCfl-; "JftU"!

aji-C'ii: A.rt.t! a)?At*Fi JtS^iO*. Also the Giz. Gk. 24. Hear.

So the Giz. Gk., but wanting in the Ethiopic MSS.

XV. I. I have heard. So GM fl^yOh-. Other MSS. 11*^6 =

vii. g. 21. The Honoured and cases and=' word' or 'voice.' In xoi.

Olorious One : of. oiii. i. 22. i we should probably translate ' the

Coulddrawnigh: of. inMaco.ii. 15: voice calls me,' rather than 'the

I Tim. vi. 16. Ten thousand times, word' &c. 25. Enoch is bidden

Ac. Dan. vii. 10. 23. Contrast to draw near the door but not to

Ixxi. 8. 24. My holy word : see enter.

Crit. Note. In xv. i, I have rendered XV. 1. Scribe of righteousness :

' bear my voice ' as in the Giz. Gk. see zii. 3 (note). 2. Intercede

:

The Ethiopic word is the same in both see ix. 10 (note). 3. Cf. xii. 4 j
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(as your) sons. \4. jWhilst you were still spiritual, holy,

in the enjoyment oretemal life, you have defiled yourselves

with women, have begotten (children) with the blood of flesh,

and have lusted after the blood of men, and produced

flesh and blood, as those produce them who are mortal

and shortlived. 5. Therefore have I given them wives

also that they might impregnate them, and children be

borne by them, that thus nothing might be wanting to

them on earth. 6. But you were formerly spiritual,

in the enjoyment of eternal immortal life, for all genera-

tions of the world. 7. Therefore I have not appointed

wives for you ; for the spiritual have their dwelling in heaven.

8. And now, the giants, who Hen. 115 8-16 i.

are produced from the spirits Kai fxefl' erepa- koi vuv ot

and flesh, will be called evil yiyavTis 01 yevvridevTes avb

spirits upon the earth, and on

the earth will be their dwell-

ing. 9. Evil spirits proceed

nveoy.&T(ov koX crapKOs irvevjxaTa

TTOvrfpa iTTL T7JS yfjs Kokicrovcnv

aiiToiJS, ort rj KaroUrja-is avT&v

lorat iTTi Tjjs yrjs. TtvcvixaTa

'hear.' 5. That thus, &c. So G : Yiao; W^U-i A..fcl^7i ^-flC:

flIOrtjIfl. But the last word 'through them' (fem.) I have

rendered to them (maac.) as in the Giz. Gk. ha jirj f/cXeiWi airoU.

Dhi. and FHKNO read hao; h'^U". fi-lTiaC: 7'nC= wie seiche

Dinge zu geschehen pflegen (Din.). 8. Prom, the spirits.

So G Kaoi^fl'f. So the Gk. : otto iTveviiaTa>v. Other MSS.

and Din. ?i^}¥?l^ = ' from the body,' but this ia clearly

Jude 6. 4-7. For man as mortal

and dwelling upon the earth wedlock

is appointed that so the race may

continue to exist : but for the angels

who are immortal and dwell in the

heaven such commingling is contrary

to their nature and involves pollution

and guilt. 8, 9. The union of

angela and the daughters of men will

give birth to a new order of beings,

i. e. giants, and from these giants

when they die will proceed evil spirits,

i. c. demons, and these will have the

earth for their habitation. Observe

G

that the evil activities of these demons

are not restrained or forbidden as

those of their parents, for the latter

were thrown into chains immediately

on the death of the giants, their

children. 8, 9. Prom the spirits

and flesh : see Crit. Note. On these

verses cf. Justin. Apol. xxii, quoted in

the note on ix. 8, 9 ; Tertnll. Apol.-xxM

:

Qaomodo de angelis quibusdam sua

sponte corruptis corruptior gens dae-

monumevaserit.. apudlitteras sanctas

ordo cognoscitur. In Lact. Instit. ii.

15, the demons are regarded purely as
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from their bodies ; because

they are created from above,

(and) from the holy watchers

is their beginning and primal

origin; they will be evil spirits

on earth, and evil spirits will

they be named. lo. And

the spirits of heaven have

their dwelling in heaven, but

the spirits of the earth which

were born upon the earth have

on the earth their dwelling.

II. And the spirits of the

giants will devour, oppress,

destroy, attack, do battle, and

cause destruction on the earth,

and work affliction : they will

take no kind of food, nor will

they thirst, and they will be

irovrjpa euovrai, ra TTvev/xaTa

e^eXrjXvOoTa cnro tov (rdfuaTos

Trjs irapKos avr&v, SioVt cno

T&v avQpiiiiuiv eyevovTo, Koi sk

tS)V ayio>v t&v eypriyoptav fj

apj(r} TTJs iiTC(Tea>s avT&v Kol

apxri deixeXCov. Tivivp.ara iro-

vr]pa eiri r^s y^s f.(TOVTai, to,

TTvevptara (al.: wpfira) r&v yi-

yavTdiv v^iioneva, abiKOvvra,

a(paviCovTa, eixmTrTovra Koi

.a:viJ,iraXawvTa Koi pnrTovvra ewi

T^s yr]s KOL bpofjLOvs iroiovvTa,

Kai jirjbfv ka-diovra, aAA.' ao-i-

TovvTa Kcu (p6,(riJ.aTa TioLovvra

KoX bi\j/&vra koi Trpoa-KonrovTa.

wrong. II. Will devour, oppress, destroy, attack. So

the Syn. Gk. : vefiofieva, ahiKovvra, aKpavL^ovra, iinr'aTTovra. Dln.'s Ethi-

opic text runs fiaoq-Ti hA: fi-l^O". fi-'^ilh W^wA^, and is

thus translated by him: Welche auf die Wolken sich stiirzen,

warden verderben und herabsturzen, but this is not possible gram-

matically. Before we compare the two versions we must change

.ft"??!!- into .P'^flJ. in accordance with G and the Gk. acjiavlCovra.

We find there, that fi-l^O" is the exact equivalent of aSiKovvra,

i""??!*- the equivalent of a^avi^ovra, and fi-wA^ a bad rendering of

itmiTTTovra. We now come to the main difficulty, ^flw^i*; Xrt as an

equivalent of venojuva. Dr. Neubauer has suggested to me that

the Hebrew may have been 13JJ i.e. 53JI= 'they oppressed,' of

which vefiop^va might stand as a free rendering, and that this UV

may have been confused with ]iy 'a cloud' by the Greek translator,

whom the Ethiopio followed. The Giz. Gk. supports the corrupt

Ethiopic text, and reads vecpiKas. Kor will they thirst. The Gk.

wicked angels. 10. Not found in account of the evil activities of the

the Gk. IJ, See Crit. Note. An demons.
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invisible. la. And these Kaik^avacrTr)crovTaiTain)ivii.aTa

spirits will rise up against the Jiri rotis vlovs t&v avdptiiruiv

children of men and against koI t&v yvvaiK&v, on e^ avr&v

the women, because they have iie\riXv0a(n- ical ano fnxepas

proceeded from them. jcatpoC (r(f>ay7js kclI cmaiXfCas

XVI. I. Inthedaysofmurder koI Oavarov t&v yiyAvTuiv Na-

and of destruction and of the (^9j\ei^, 01 Itr^vpol ttjs yrji, 01

death of the giants when the jieyaXoi ovoiiaa-Toi, to. irvevixaTu

spiritshavegoneforth from the to. iKTsopevojXfva cnrb Trjs ^vxrjs

soulsoftheirflesh,inordertode- avT&v, &s e/c rrjs a-apKos iirovTai,

stroy without incurring judg- a(l>avL(ovTa xa>pts Kpiireais, ov-

ment—thus will they destroy tcos acjiavla-ova-L /xixpts qp.epas

until the day when the great ttjs TeXeidaecos, ecus Trjs Kpicretos

consummation of the great ttjs fxeyakris, ev
fj

6 aloiv 6 /xiyas

world be consummated over TeXea-O-^a-eTai, l<jl)* fivra^ 6fj.ov

the watchers and the godless. Tekea-di^a-eTat.

is wrong in omitting the negative Siif'Syra. M is likewise wrong.

1 2. Will rise up against. So M. All other MSS. add a nega-

tive : the Gk. confirms M.

XVI. I. Correct h^l^^ in Dln.'s text into KF^I^'T with

E and N and the Gk. ajro r^t fvxvs, and ttit into t^t*^^ with A E
F G H K L M N O and the Gk. TcX«<i(r™r. The text is still very

corrupt ; but it is not difficult to restore the original with the help

of the Book of Jubilees and the Syn. Gk. which runs : to irveipara

TO (KTTopevofieva diro Ttjs yjfvxrjs airav, as ck t^s aapKos taovrai, afjmvi^ovra

X'^'pi-s KpicrecDs, ouTffls a(j>av'uTov(n /le^P'* fipipai t^i reknaacas. In the

Book of Jubilees, ch. x, it is said that the purpose of the demons

is rtA'^fiyi todhhctrt', ^Aao; }Mi,=' to destroy and lead astray

until the judgment,' This gives the sense of the Gk. and what

should be the sense of the Ethiopic. The text then should

read: Klti "Jfl: oififri oDl^L^t: Jii^'i^/lti ^:> XFao". (if.ln,h

This is the text which we have translated above. For this use

of rt in rt^fch-J- as an inseparable conjunction of purpose, see Dln.'s

XVI. 1. See Crit. Note. The appears in the Book of Jubilees x,

demons will not be punished till the and in the N.T. Cf. Matt. viii. 29,

final judgment. This doctrine likewise 'Art Thou come hither to torment
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The following Fragment is not found in the Ethiopio

Version. It probahly belongs to the lost Apocalypse of Noah

which is interwoven with the book of Enoch.

Kat aSflis" irapa 8e too opovs ev m &ixo(Tav koI aveOefidncrav

TTpds rdv irkria-iov avT&v, ort ets tov al&va ov iJ,r] aitocrTfj cm'

avTov yffv^os koi xlwv km, Tr6,)(yj] /cat bpoaos ov jxr) Kara^fj els

avTo, ei ij,r} ets nardpav KarajSriiTeTai, kir avro, jotexi"'* ^p^ipas

Kptcrecoy ttjs p,fyA\r]S. ev ru Kaipa l/cewu KaTaKavdrja-eTat koI

TaireLvoodiqa-€Tai koX lorat KaraKaiofXivov koX Tr]K6p.evov us xr/pos

onro wpos, ovrms KaraKari<TeTai, irepl Tt&vToiv t&v epycov avTov.

Kal vvv lyi) Xeyca vpXv vlois avdp<&Trcov, opyrj pteyaXr] Kaff vp.&v,

KttTCi T&v viSiv vp,5)V, Koi ov jrav<rerai fj opyrj avrri acj)' vp&v,

jLieXPt Kaipov (r(f>ayr]s t&v vl&v vpi&v. kol aiio\ovirrai. ot ciya-

TfqTol vp,(av Kol a-wodavovvTai ot ivTijioi vp,&v airo iracrr;? tjJs yfjs,

OTL iratrat at T]p,epai ttJs f<u^s avT&v aitb tov vvv ov pji ^(tovtm

TtXeioo T&v eKaTov iXicoaiv fT&v. koX fir] SofijTe eTt f^crat Ittj

TrXilova Ittj* ov yap ea-Tiv eir' avToXs wocra obos eK(j)iV^€a>s cmo

TOV vvv bia TTiv opy-qv, rjv d)pyl(r6r) vpiv 6 ^aaikiiis irdvTcav T&v

aldvcov p/ri vop.L(Tr\Ti oti iK<j)eii^€(rde Tavra. •

Kat TaCra p,ev e/c roC irpdrov /St^SAfou 'Eva>\ irepi t&v fyprj-

y6p<ov.

2. And now as to the watchers who have sent thee to

intercede for thenij who had been aforetime in heaven, (say to

them,) 3. " You have been in heaven, and though the

hidden things had not yet been revealed to you, you knew

worthless mysteries, and these in the hardness of your hearts

Lex. Col. 24. The Giz. Gk. supports the view taken above : « r^t

^vxrjs T^s o-apKos avr&v ea-rm, though it wrongly omits the as. Dln.'s

text is very corrupt and misleading. Over the watchers and

the godless. Not in either Greek fragment. 3. Worthless.

See Appendix. Of. the Giz. Gk. 7-6 ix tov 6eov yey^vripivov.

U3 hefore the tvmeV Consummation-: Strom, ed. Dindorf. iii. 9 : oJ &yy(\oi

see xlv. 2 (note). 3. This state- iKftvot ol rhv &va K\%pov ilKrixiTts,

ment is the basis of Clem. Alex. KaToMaBliaavTes els T/^ovds, i^eTirov ri
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you have recounted to the women, and through these mysteries

women and men work much evil on earth." 4. Say to

them therefore :
" You have no peace." '

[XVII. I. And they took me away to a place where there

were forms like flaming fire, and when they wished they

appeared as men. a. And they conducted me to the place

of the whirlwind and to a mountain, the point of whose

summit reached to heaven. 3. And I saw the places of

the luminaries and of the thunder at the ends thereof ; in the

depths thereof, a fiery bow and arrows and their quiver,

and a fiery sword and all the lightnings. 4. And they

took me, to the water of life, and to the fire of the west.

XYII. 2. G reads a»fl.^i=they conducted me. Cf. i^ftL in

w. 1,4. Other MSS. give (D^SA. ' one conducted me.' The Giz.

Gk. supports G. 3. The places of the luminaries. So M O—
ao\iq\', 41Cy?t, also G ffD^-nCt: •OC/STt. So also the Giz. Gk.

Din. and F H LN :
' brightly shining places.' After the places

of. the luminaries the Giz. Gk. adds xai tovs Srjcravpois rau

darepav. At the ends thereof. See Appendix. And

carippriTa rats yvvai^lv Sffa re els XVII. 1. Forms like flaining

yvmaiv mrav eupTicro. 4. No peace

:

fire, &o. These are some kind of

see V. 4 (note). angels: cf. xix. I. 2. Place of

XVII-XIX. These chapters are the whirlwind : of. Job xxxvii. 9.

certanily foreign to the rest of this A mountain. It is impossible to

section. They are full of Greelc ele- determine anything about this moun-

ments. We have references in xvii. tain. 3. Places of the lumin>

5, 6 to the Pyriphlegethon, Styx, aries. These may be the ' chambers

Acheron and Cocytus : in xvii. S, 7, 8; of the luminaries': cf. xli. 5. Of the

xviii. 10, to the Ocean Stream: in thunder: cf. xli. 3; xliv; lix; Ix.

xvii. 6, to Hades in the west. Again, 13-15 and notes. In the depths

xviii. 6~9 is a duplicate account of thereof, i. e. of the places of the

xxiv. 1-3 ; xviii. 12-16 a duplicate thunder. Fiery bow—the bow with

account of xxi. 1-6, and xix of xxi. which the lightnings are shot : cf. Ps.

7-10, though in the last case there vii. 1 2 ; Hab. iii. 9 ; Lam. ii. 4 ; iii. 12.

are important divergencies. Again, Arrows, i. e. the lightnings : cf. Ps.

xix. I contradictsXV. 4-1 2; for, whereas xviii. 14; Ixxvii. 17, 18. Their

we have in xix demonic beings before quiver: cf. Lam. iii. 13. Sword:

the fall of the angels, in the rest of cf. Ps. vii. 12; Deut. xxxii. 41.

i-xxxvi the demons are described as 4. The water of life : see Crit.

the children of the fallen angels. Note. Cf. ' the fountain of life,' in
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whieli receives every setting of the sun. 5- -^^i^ I came to

a river of fire, the fire of which flows like water and discharges

itself into the great sea towards the west. 6. And I saw

all the great rivers and came to a great darknesSj and went to

the place where all flesh wanders. 7. And I saw the

mountains of the darkness of winter and the place whence the

waters of the entire deep flow. 8. And I saw the mouths

of all the rivers of the earth and the mouth of the deep.

XVIII. I. And I saw the chambers of all the winds, and I

saw how He had furnished with them the whole creation and

the firm foundations of the earth. a. And I saw the corner-

stone of the earth, I saw the four winds which bear the earth

and the firmament of the heaven. 3. And I saw how the

winds stretch out the vaults of heaven and have their station

between heaven and earth : these are the pillars of the heaven.

a fiery sword. Not in the Giz. Gk. 4. The water of life.

So the Giz. Gk. All Ethiopic MSS. insert the epithet ' so-called

'

before water, but such a description would be incompatible with

the prophetic r&le of the author. 6. After came the Giz. Gk.

inserts ' to the great river and.' All fiesh. The Giz. Gk. states

exactly the opposite on-ou jrao-a rrap^ oil TrepmaTei. If the Greek is

right, we may find a parallel to this statement in xix. 3. If the

Ethiopic is right, the place is to be taken as Hades, as in the

note. 7. The mountains of the darkness of winter. The Giz.

Gk. gives ' the wintry winds of the darkness.' We have no means

of determining which is right. The place whence, not ' den

Ort wohin ' as Din. Cf. the Giz. Gk. t^v Uxvuiv.

Ps. xxxvi. 9; Prov. X. II; xiii. 14; &o., i. e. Ooeanus.

xiv. 27 ; xvi. 22 ; Eev. xxii. 17, 'water XVIII. 1. Chambers of all the

of life.' Fire of the west : see xxiil winds: see xli. 4 (note) ; Ix. 11, 12 ;

(notes). 5. Biver of flxe : the also xxxiy-xxxvi. Foundations of

nvjiuf>\pfieav. Great sea : 'aiceav6s the earth. A frequent phrase In the

or the Great Ocean Stream. 6. O.T. Cf. 11 Sam. xxii. 16 ; Job xxxviii.

All the great rivers: Styx, 4; Pe. xviii. 15 ; Ixxxii. 5, &c. 2.

Acheron and, Coeytus. The place Cornerstone : Job xxxviii. 6. The
where, &o., i. e. Hades. 7. The four winds. This theory has no

mountains, &o.. see Crit. Note. root in the O.T. 3. Pillars of the

8. The months of all the rivers, heaven : the expression is from Job
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4. And I saw the winds which turn the heaven, which hring

the circumference of the sun and all the stars to their setting.

5- And I saw the winds on the earth, which carry the clouds

;

and I saw the paths of the angels : I saw at the end of the

earth the firmament of the heaven above. 6. And I pro-

ceeded towards the south, and there it burns day and night,

where there are seven mountains of magnificent stones, three

towards the east, and three towards the south : 7. and

indeed of those towards the east, one was of coloured stone,

and one of pearls, and one of antimony, and those towards the

south of red stone. 8. But the middle one reached to

heaven like the throne of God, of alabaster, and the summit

of the throne was of sapphire. 9. And I saw a flaming

fire, which was in all the mountains. 10. And I saw there

a place, over against the great earth : there the heavens were

gathered together. 11. And I saw a deep abyss, with

pillars of heavenly fire and among them I saw pillars of

heavenly fire fall which were in number beyond count alike

towards the height and towards the depth. \%. And over

XVIII. 4. Instead of ^OCfl"! AtlOn, G has the strange reading

S!QC<Se\ AOA: tiJl-fl. 10. Heavens. So GM ft"7X^ and the

Giz. Gk. Later MSS. "7^^ ' waters.' 11. I saw a deep abyss.

So GM. Din. and FHKLNO add 'in the earth.' But this

abyss is beyond the earth. The Giz. Gk. supports G M.

xxvi. II. 4. Turn the heaven, and three in the South and the seventh

&c: cf. ixzii. 5; Ixxiii. 2. 5. at their point of contact. Thedescrip-

Carry the clouds. Ati explanation tion here varies somewhat from that

of the difficulties suggested in Job in xxiv. 1-3. These mountains are

xxxvi. 29; xxxvii. 16. At the end mentioned in the Book of Jubilees viii.

of the earth the firmament, &o. 8. Of sapphire : cf. Ezek. i. 26.

The ends of the firmament of heaven 10. Tlie same idea as in xviii. 5 ;

rest on the ends of the earth: cf. xxxiii. 2. 11. This may be the final

xxxiii. 2 ; the vault of heaven is sup- place of punishment for the fallen

ported by the winds, xviii. 2, 3. angels. If so, of. x. 6, 13 ; xix; xxi.

6-9. This is another version of what 7-10 ; xo. 24. Of heavenly fire : cf.

is recounted in xxiv. 1-3. These Gen. xix. 24 ; Ps. xi. 6 ; Ezek. xxxviii.

seven mountains lie three in the East 22. 12-16. Tliis place of punish-
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that abyss I saw a place which had no firmament of the

heaven above and no foundation of earth beneath it : there

was no water upon it and no birds, but it was a waste place.

13. And what I saw there was horrible—seven stars like

great burning mountains, and like spirits, which besought me.

14. The angel said :
' This is the place where heaven and

earth terminate, it serves for a prison for the stars of heaven

and the host of heaven. 15. And the stars which roll

over the fire are they which have transgressed the command-

ment of God before their rising because they did not come

forth at the appointed time. t6. And He was wroth with

them and bound them till the time when their guilt should be

consummated in the year of the mystery.'

XIX. I. And Uriel said to me ' Here will stand the

angels who have connected themselves with women, and their

XIX. I. Dln.'s text is very corrupt. Hence I have transferred

the flJ from >flH';?» to the word before it, in accordance with the

Giz. Gk. Again I have read ?i?lh for XfiflD with BOHM NO,

and Ort-l", for OOrt^with CGLMNO. Thus we have a literal

ment for tlie disobedient stars is again xiz. I tbe angels are said to seduce

described in xxi. 1-6. It is already mankind into sacrificing to tbe demons

occupied. 13. Seven : a sacred as gods ; but according to x-xvi this

number in this book. Mountains. is impossible ; for the demons are the

The stars are larger than they appear. spirits which have gone forth from

Iiike spirits which besought me. the children of these angels, and as

The stars are regarded as conscious the imprisonment of the angels and

beings and accordingly punished for the destruction of their children were

their disobedience. Cf. the irrepes in effect contemporaneous (x. 13), it

vKavrfTai in Jude 13. 16. The was impossible for the former to teach

angel knows not when the punishment men to sacrifice to demons. Accord-

of these stars will be over, and de- ing to xv. 12-xvi an end was set to

clares this to be a mystery
; yet in the destructive agencies of the fallen

xxi. 6 this mystery is disclosed. angels by their imprisonment, whereas

XIX. This chapter has been misin- unlimited license was accorded to the

terpreted by Din. We have already demons till the final judgment. We
seen (p. 87) that xvii-xix are an have here, therefore, a different view

intrusion in the present text, and the of the origin of the demon-world,

more closely we study this chapter The demons, according to this chapter,

the more certain is this conclusion. In are in existence before the'fall of the
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spirits assuming many different forms have defiled mankind

and will lead them astray into sacrificing to demons as gods,

(here will they stand,) till the day of the great judgment on

which they shall he judged till they are consummated. a.

And with their women also who led astray the angels of

heaven it will fare in like manner as with their friends.' 3.

And I, Enoch, alone saw the vision, the ends of all things :

and no man will see what I have seen as I have seen.]

XX. I. And these are the names of the holy angels who
watch. a. Uriel, one of the holy angels, the angel over

the world and over Tartarus. 3. Rufael, one of the holy

angels, the angel of the spirits of men. 4. Raguel, one of

translation of the Giz. Gk. z. The Giz. Gk. differs greatly : ku\

ai yvvaiKts avrmv t&v Trapa^dvrav dyye\a)v els aetpijvas yevrjaovrai. 3.

wm see. So G M, and the Giz. Gk. Din. and FH ' has seen.'

XX. 2. The angel over the world. So G HA^rt^", and the

Giz. Gk. eVi Tov K6a-fu>v. Din. gives ' over thunder.' Over

Tartarus. So the Giz. Gk., but all Ethiopic MSS. give ' over

angels. 1. Sacrificing to demons Bnoch ' universas materias per-

as gods : cf. Deut. xxxii. 1 7 ; Ps. Bpexi.'

cvi. 37 ; Bar. iv. 7. This passage and XX. In my Gen. Introd. I have

xcix. 7 are probably the source of treated this chapter as an interpola-

Tertullian, De Idol, iv; Henoch prae- tion. The comparison, however, of

dicens omnia elementa, omnem mundi the Giz. Gk. shows that many of the

censum, quae caelo, quae marl, quae statements discordant with the rest of

terra continentur, in idolatriam ver- the section are foreign to the true text,

suros daemonas et spiritus desertorum This chapter, therefore, was probably

angelorum, ut pro Deo adversus Deum an original part of this section. 1.

consecrarentur. Day of the great "Who watch : see xii. a (note). 2.

judgment : see xlv. 2 (note). Are The province assigned to Uriel serves

consummated, or 'are destroyed.' to explain such passages as xxi. 5, 9;

2. The women wiE be subjected to xxvii. 2 ; xxxiii. 3, 4. Cf. his r61e in

the same punishment as the fallen rv Ezra iv. i. 3. Bufael : see x.

angels : cf. x. 13. 3. The ends 4, 7. The definition here given is

of all things. Quoted by Clemens vague, but suits admirably in xxii. 3,

Alex. Eclog. Proph. (Dind. iii. 456)

:

6. In xxxii. 6, however, Eufael dis-

6 Aafi^A Aeyei SiiaSo(wi' Tip 'Exix t^ charges duties which according to xx.

flin)K6Tt"KaleJSovT&sS\asjrii<ras,"a,oA 7 should belong to Gabriel. 4.

by Origen, De Frinc. iv. 35 : scriptum Eaguel (from J?yT ' to chastise ' or

namque est in eodem libeUo dicente ' terrify ") is the chastiser of the lu-
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the holy angels, who takes vengeance on the world and on the

luminaries. 5. Michael, one of the holy angels, to wit, he

that is set over the best part o£ mankind, over the people.

6. Saraqael, one of the holy angels, who is set over the spirits

of the children of men, whose spirits have sinned. 7.

Gabriel, one of the holy angels, who is over Paradise and the

serpents and the Cherubin.

XXI. I. And I went round to the place of chaos (lit. ' where

nothing was made'). 3. And I saw there something

horrible, I saw neither a heaven above nor a. firmly founded

earth, but a place chaotic and horrible. 3. And here I

saw seven stars of the heaven bound together in it, like great

mountains and flaming as with fire. 4. On this occasion I

said ' For what sin are they bound, and on what account have

they been cast in hither ?
' 5. Then spake Uriel, one of the

holy angels, who was with me and was chief over them, and

quaking.' The Greek is right; cf. xxi; xxvii. 2. 6. See

Appendix. 7. Paradise and the serpents. So G and the Giz.

Gk. Din. inverts this order. The serpents may be Seraphim.

See Appendix.

XXI. 2. I saw neither a heaven above. So G ChAhi CDh.ft''??;

MA; and the Giz. Gk. edpaKa ovn oipavbv iiravca. Din. gives ' no

high heaven.' A place ohaotic. 80 G tn>*l1; HW: AAOJ- but

that it wrongly omits the negative : of. the Giz. Gk. r&irov aKora-

(TKevaarov. Later MSS. add ' empty ' after ' place ' against G and

the Giz. Gk. g. And was chief over them. So the Giz.

Gk., Koi avTos airSiv ^yelro. Uriel is over Tartarus, xx. 2. Cf. for

minaries and seems to be rightly be the speaker in xxxii according to

mentioned in xxiii. 4, according to the this verse.

most probable text. See Appendix. XXI. 1-6. This place of punish-

5. Michael is the guardian angel of ment of the disobedient stars has

Israel: so in Dan. x. 13, 21; xii. i, been already described in xviii. 6-12.

and likewise universally: see Weber, There is nomaterial difference between

i. (3. T. 165 : according to this verse the two accounts. 1. Origen

Michael is possibly the right speaker (Jie Frino. iv. 35) has cited this

in xxiv-xxvi. 6. Saraqftgl. Not verse : Ambnlavi usque ad imperfeo-

found elsewhere. 7. Gabriel should turn. 2. Chaotic : see Grit. Note.
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said :
' Wherefore dost thou ask, and why dost thou enquire

and art curious ? 6. These are the stars which have trans-

gressed the commandment of God, and are bound here till ten

thousand ages, the number of the days of their guilt, are con-

siunmated/ 7. And from thence I went to another place,

which was still more horrible than the former, and I saw

a horrible thing : a great fire was there which flamed and

blazed, and the place was cleft as far as the abyss, being

full of great descending columns of fire : its extent and

size I could not see, nor was I able to see its origin.

8. Then I spake ' How horrible is this place and how hideous

to look upon !
' 9. Then Uriel answered me, one of the holy

angels who was with me : he answered and spake to me ' Why
do you entertain such fear and alarm at this horrible place

and in the presence of this pain ?
' 10, And he spake to

me ' This place is the prison of the angels, and here they will

be imprisoned for ever.^

XXII. I . And then I went to another place, and he showed

phrase, xsiv. 6. EtkLopic MSS. wrongly 'and was my chief ' or

' guide.' Why dost thou enquire and art curious ? So G M.

Din. and FHLNO insert 'why dost thou ask?' after why dost

thou enquire ? 6. God. So G and the Giz. Gk. Din. gives

'Most High God.' 7. The place was cleft. So G, reading

ooiii- instead of Dln.'s corrupt wM; and the Giz. Gk. diaKOTtriv

flxev 6 Tonros. 8. Hideous to look upon. So G thv-y.

Other MSS. ih'^9° 'painful to look upon.'

6. God. Late MSS. read ' Most High detailed description of Sheol or Hades.

God,' but wrongly—see Crit. Note. According to this writer Sheol is

This title is not found in £noch situated in the far west according to

though ' Most High ' is found in Greek and Egyptian ideas, and in

all the sections : see xoix. 3 (note). this respect the writer runs counter

7-10. In these verses we have a full to the views of the Hebrews who

descriptionofthefinal place of punish- placed Sheol in the underworld. In

ment for the angels. See xviii. 1 1

;

all the other sections of the botfk the

xix. Hebrew conception prevails. This is

XSII. This chapter contains a very the most ancient account of the
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me in the west a great Ligli mountain and hard rocks and

four beautiful places. 3. And there were there deep

and wide (places) perfectly smooth, as smooth as something

which rolls, and deep and black to look at. 3. And this

time Rufael answered me, one of the holy angels who was

with me, and spake to me :
' These hollow places whereon

the spirits of the souls of the dead are assembled, have

been created to this very end, that all the souls of the

children of men should assemble here. 4. These places

are appointed as their habitation till the day of their judg-

ment and till their appointed period, and this appointed

period is long, till the great judgment comes upon them.'

5. And I saw the spirits of the children of men who were

XXII. 2. The Ethiopic here is defective and misleading. See

Appendix. 3. The spirits of the soiils of the dead. So G,

reading At^ftflO* instead of Dln.'s h^tyo^. H gives the same

doctrine of Sheol from the Pharisaic

or Chaaid standpoint, but clearly this

doctrine cannot have leaped into life

fullgrown as it appears here, but

must already have passed through

several stages of development. Hades

is no longer here, as in the O.T., a

place mainly of a semiconscious non-

moral state of existence where the

only distinctions that prevailed were

social and not moral \ but has already

become essentially a place of conscious

existence, where everything is deter-

mined by moral distinctions and moral

distinctions alone. See Ixiii. 10 for

the history of this doctrine. So far

as we may infer from i-xxxvi, the doc-

trine of this chapter must be limited

to Israelites and their progenitors

from Adam, just as only Israelites are

taken account of in Dan. xii. 1.

Pour. There are four divisions in

Hades : two for the righteous, vv. 5-9,

and two for the wicked, vv. 10-13.

Beautiful. This epithet has no right

here. It represents koXo^, a corruption

of KoiXoi, and this latter belonged to

the next verse. See Appendix. 2.

This verse must refer to the places of

punishment—' deep and black to look

at.' See vv. 10-13. 3. Bufael.

As Schodde remarks, Kufael has the

same rdle in Tobit. Spirits of the

souls of the dead : see Crit. Kote.

3, 4. The object with which Hades

was created. 5-7. The first division

of Sheol contains those righteous souls

which in their life met with persecu-

tion and suffered a violent and un-

deserved death. These cry continually

to God for vengeance on those who

wronged thera. In the time of the

'author many of the Chasidim must

have perished in this way. This idea

of the righteous or of the angels

crying for vengeance on the wicked

is in some form common to all the

sections of this book. Cf. ix. 1-3, 10,

II ; xxii. 5-8 ; xlvii. I, 2 ; Ixxxix. 76;

xcvii. 3, 6 ; xcix. 3, 16 ; civ. 3. Cf.
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dead and their voice penetrated to the heaven and complained.

6. This time I asked the angel Rufael who was with me and

spake to him :
' Whose spirit is that one yonder whose voice

thus penetrates (to heaven) and complains?' 7. And he

answered me and spake thus to me saying : ' This is the spirit

which went forth from Abel, whom his brother Cain slew,!

and he keeps complaining of him till his seed is destroyed

from the face of the earth, and his seed disappears from

amongst the seed of men.' 8. And therefore at that time I

asked regarding him, and regarding the judgment of all,

' Why is one separated from the other ?
'

9. And he

answered me and spake to me :
' These three divisions are made

to separate the spirits of the dead. And the souls of the

righteous are thus separated (from the rest) : there is a

spring of water and light above it. 10. Such a (division)

likewise has been made for sinners when they die and are

buried in the earth without incurring judgment in their

lifetime. 11. Here theii' souls are placed apart in this

great pain, till the great day of judgment and punish-

ment and torture of the revilers for ever, and vengeance

for their souls, there will they be bound for ever. 13.

meaning Oi>?¥?l1': I^^tW. Din. and FKLMN give 'the spirits,

the souls of the dead.' The Giz. Gk. supports G. See Grit. Note

also Eev.Ti. lo; iv Ezra iv. 35 ; Weber, in life, and finally attained to honour-

li. d. T. 314. 6, 7. Abel's soul able burial. According to Hebrew
cries for the destruction of the seed and Greek ideas the privation of

of Cain : cf. Gen. iv. 10. 8. This funeral rites was a great calamity,

verse serves to introduce an account and involved, at least according to

of the three remaining divisions of Greek ideas, inevitable suffering for

Shecl. 9. The second division the departed soul. 11. Great

is for the souls of the righteous who pain : cf. ciii. 7, 8 ; Luke xvi. 23-25.

have not as those in the first division Great day of judgment. See xev.

met with a violent and undeserved 2 (note). Of the revilers. This

death. These have a spring of water could also be translated ' of the ac-

and light. G may be right here :
' a cursed ' (lit. on those whom one

spring of the water of life
:

' of. xvii. 4, curses). For ever. This means only

Crit. Note. 10, 11. The third to the final judgment. 12, 13. The

division is for those sinners who lived fourth division is for the sinners who

prosperously and escaped punishment suffered in their life and therefore
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And such a division has been made for the souls of those

who complain and make known their destruction when they

were slain in the days of the sinners. 13. Thus it has

been made for the souls of men who were not righteous

but sinners, complete in their crimes : they will be with

criminals like themselves ; but their souls will not be slain

on the day of judgment nor will they be raised from thence/

14. Then I blessed the Lord of glory and said : 'Blessed be

my Lord, the Lord of righteousness, who ruleth for ever/

" XXIII. I. From thence I went to another place towards

the west, unto the ends of the earth. %. And I saw a

burning fire which ran without resting and paused not from

its course day or night but (ran) regularly. 3. And I

on ix. 10. 14. The Lord of righteousness, who ruleth for

ever. So G M. Din. and FH L N O give ' The Lord of glory and

righteousness who.ruleth all things for evermore.'

XXIII. 2. And paused not. So Din. and F H K L M NO and

the Giz. Gk. G omits.

incur a less penalty in Sheol. 12.

Such a division has been made.

This is the reading of the Giz. Gk.

and has good parallels in verses 9, 10.

See Appendix. The Ethiopic MSS.
insert against the Greek the words
' if it was before eternity.' But

this addition is meaningless, and

must be corrupt. Complain, &c.

These sinners demand vengeance on

those that did violence to them

in life, just as the righteous in

the first division demanded justice

against those that had destroyed

them. In the days of the sin-

ners ; probably the times ofAntiochus

Epiphanus. 13. Their souls will

not be slain. There are degrees of

suffering in Sheol. The worst penalty

appears to be ' the slaying of the soul,'

but even this did not imply annihila-

tion. See cviii. 3 (note); also xcix.

II. Nor will they be raised. The

sinners in the thiid division will rise

in order to be delivered over to a

severer condemnation. The resurrec-

tion here implied is of Israel only:

so the entire sectioni-xxxviwould lead

us to infer. Otherwise this declaration

of a General Resurrection is solitary

and unique in pre-Christian Jewish

Apocrypha. 14. After each fresh

revelation Enoch generally bursts

forth into a doxology. Of. xxv. 7

!

xxvii. 5 ; xxxvi. 4 ; xxxix. 9-1 2 ; xlviii.

10; Ixxxi. 3 ; Ixxxiii. 11 ; Ixxxiv; xc.

40. These doxologies have as a rule

a close connexion in thought with

their respective contents. Lord of

glory: see xxv. 3 (note). Iiord of

righteousness : cf. xo. 40 ; cvi. 3.

XXIII. 1, 2. Enoch still remains

in the West, but proceeds to another

quarter of the West where there is

a restless river of file. xvii. 4 ap-

pears to deal with the same subject.
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askedj saying : 'What is this which rests not?^ 4. This time

RagTiel, one of the holy angels who was with me, answered me
and spake to me :

' This burning fire in the direction of the

west, the course of which you have seen (is the fire of) all the

luminaries of heaven.'

XXIV. I. From thence I went to another place of the earth,

and he showed me a mountain range of fire which flamed day

and night. a. And I approached it and saw seven mag-

nificent mountains each different from the other, and magni-

ficent beautiful stones, magnificent as a whole, of glorious

appearance and fair exterior : three towards the east, one

founded on the other, and three towai'ds the south, one upon

the other, and deep winding ravines, no one of which joined

with any other. 3. And the seventh mountain was betw;een

these, and in their elevation they all resemble the seats of

a throne : and the throne was encircled with fragrant trees.

4. And amongst them was a tree such as I had never yet

smelt : neither was any amongst them nor were others like it

;

it had a fragrance beyond all fragrance : its leaves and blooms

and wood wither not for ever : and its fruit is beautiful, and

it resembles the dates of a palm. 5. And on this occasion

I said :
' Behold this beautiful tree, beautiful to look upon,

and its leaves are fair and its fruit very delightful to the eye.'

XXIV. 2-. One founded on the other. So Din. and FHKLM O.

For {tMl GN read JtO*?!= ' mounted or resting upon.' Qne

upon the other. So DEFGHKLMN. Dhi. with ABCO
inserts (D9M1 'one founded on the other.' The Giz. Gk. supports G.

4. The idea, as Din. suggests, seems to Enoch finds it to consist of seveii

be that the luminaries recruit their summits, the middle and highest of

wasted fires by passing through this which is the throne of God. These

restless stream of fire in the West. mountains were composed of precious

The text seems corrupt. See Ap- stones, each of a different one. The

pendix. throne was girt with fragrant trees,

XXIV. 1-3. This mountain range, the most desirable of trees. 4. The

according to xviii. 6-9, is in the tree here described, so notable for its

South. On nearer acquaintance fragrance (cf. xxv.-fi), is the tree of
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6. Then answered Michael, one of the holy and honoured

angels who was with me, and was in charge thereof :

XXV. I. And he spake to me, 'Enoch what dost thou ask

as touching the fragrance of this tree and what dost thou seek

to know ?
'

a. Then I, Enoch, answered him and said :

' I should like to know about everything, but especially about

this tree.' 3. And he answered me and said :
' This high

mountain which thou hast seen, whose summit is like the

throne of the Lord, is His throne, where the Holy and Great

One, the Lord of Glory, the Eternal King, will sit, when He

shall come down to visit the earth with goodness. 4. And

no mortal is permitted to touch this tree of dehcious fragrance

XXV. 4. Till the great day of judgment, when He shall

avenge and bring everything to its consummation for ever;

this tree, I say, will (then) be given, &e. So G : Jiflhi OftJ&i

Ortt: Jilt: huit: hao-. pvoAfh.-. h-ft°: a)^<?.»7°! Mh; A^fti^:

"Hh. . . . f-'Va)U-0. Din., supported in the main by the other MSS.,

reads : KiOii Hao; Oaj&: h-llj hao; ^tA*A: h-flfi (D^t(?.Ry"i

Mh: A'idy": "Hh- . . . fi^wV-a ; which he translates thus :
' Bis

um die Zeit des grosseu Gerichts : wann Alias gesiihnt und vol-

lendet warden wird fiir die Ewigkeit, wird diesar—'iibergeben

life, XXV. 4-6 (notes). 6. Michael, of life. By the eating of tliis tree

the patron angel of Israel, is in charge after the final judgment men are en-

of these special treasures of the Mes- dowed with long life—^not eternal

sianio kingdom. life: cf. v. 9 ; x. 17; xxv. 6. Cf.

XXV. 3. This high mountain, Apoo. Ear. Ixxiii. i, 3, 6, 7. The

i. e. the middle one of the seven. writer of i-xxxvi has not risen to the

This mountain, described in xviii. 6- conception ofan eternal life of blessed-

9, xxiv. 1-3, is not to be identified ness for the righteous, and so has not

with Sinai, i. 4, for there God descends advanced a single step beyond the

to judgment. This mountain is God's conceptions found in Is. Ixv, Ixvi.

throne on earth when he comes down This materialistic conception of the

to bless the earth. Cf. Ixxvii. i. tree of life based on Gen. ii. 9, iii. 22,

Holy and Great One : see i. 3 (note), and here published afresh, gained

Iiord. of Glory: cf. xxii. 14; xxv. afterwards a wide currency in Jewish

7 ; xxvii. 3, 5 ; xxxvi. 4 ; xl. 3 ; Ixiii. and Christian literature : cf. Rev. ii.

2; Ixxxiii. 8. Ziternal King: cf. 7; xxii. ^ 14; ivEzra viii. 52. Why
^v- 61 1 i xxvii. 3 ; only found in i- this tree should be amongst the

xxxvi. 4, 6. This tree is the tree mountains in the South does not
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till the great day of judgment, when He shall avenge and

bring everything to its consummation for ever ; this tree, I say,

will (then) be given to the righteous and humble. 5. By
its fruit life will be given to the elect : it will be transplanted

to the north, to the holy place, to the temple of the Lord, the

Eternal King. 6. Then wUl they rejoice with joy and be

glad: they wjU enter the holy habitation : the fragrance thereof

wiU be in their limbs, and they will live a long life on earth,

such as thy fathers have lived : and in their days no sorrow or

pain or trouble or calamity will affect them.' 7. Then

blessed I the Lord of Glory, the Eternal King, because that

He hath prepared such (recompense) for the righteous, and

hath created it and promised to give it to them.

XXVI. I. And I went from thence to the middle of the earth,

and I saw a blessed and fruitful place, and there were branches

there which had taken root and grew out of a dismembered

tree. a. And then I saw a holy mountain, and underneath

warden.' 6. Will enter the holy habitation. So G : ffl-fll":

*Afl: '^'hAC, but defectively, omitting iS.OsD'K which later MSS.

corrupted into .PQaJ-S-. Cf. the Giz. Gk. eis to Sytov cl<reKtv<roi'Tm.

For «S«^ G reads flOC

XXVI. I. G omits Jl^Ofl : but FH L M N O support Din.

appear. 4. Great day ofjudgment: 20. 7. For the doxology, of.

Beexlv. 2 (note). Avenge and bring xxii. 14.

everything to its consummation : XXVI. Enoch visits Jerusalem and

see Grit. Note. Bighteous : see i. its vicinity. 1. The middle of

8 (note). Humble: of. oviii. 7. 5. the earth. The writer regards Jei-u-

Silect : see i. 3 (note). To the holy salem as the centre of the earth : cf.

place, i.e. Jerusalem. We cannot tell Ezek. xxxviii. 12; v. 5. In the Book

whether the author intended here the of Jubilees, viii, it is called the navel

New Jerusalem, which according to or o/i.<l>a\is of the earth, just as

Isxzix. 28, 29 was to be set up by Delphi was regarded amongst the

God Himself. It is, at all events, Greeks. In En. xc. 26 Gehenna is in

a, Jerusalem cleansed from all im- the middle of the earth. Blessed

purity, and that is probably all and fruitful place : cf. xxvii. J

;

that the author meant. 6. The Ixxxix. 40; Dan. xi. 16, 41,45. A.

holy habitation : see Crit. Note. dismembered tree, i. e. Israel. The

The fragrance thereof, i.e. of the branches are the righteous descendants

tree of life. Cf. xxiv. 4. Wo sor- who are to participate in the Mes-

row or pain, &c. ; cf. Is. Ixv. 19, sianic kingdom. 2. A holy moun-

H 2
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the mountain to the east of it a stream which flowed towards

the south. 3, And I saw towards the east another moun-

tain of the same height^ and between them a deep and narrow

ravine ; in it also ran a stream skirting the mountain. 4.

And to the west thereof there was another mountain, lower

than the former and of small elevation, and underneath it and

between them both was a ravine : and other deep and sterile

ravines were at the extremities of all three. 5. And all the

ravines were deep and narrow (and formed) of hard rock, and

trees were planted upon them. 6. And I marvelled at the

rocks, and I marvelled at the ravine, yea, I marvelled very-

much.

XXVII. I. Then said I :
' For what object is this blessed

land, which is entirely filled with trees, and this accursed

valley between?' a. Then Uriel, one of the holy angels who

was with me, answered me and spake :
' This accursed valley

tain, i. c. Zion. A stream, i. c. the

brook of Siloah. 3. Another

moiant, i. e. the Mount of Olivea.

Bavine, i.e. the valley of the Kedron

or of Jehoshaphat. A stream, i. e.

the brook Kedron. 4. Another

mountain, i. e. the Mount of OflFence.

A ravine, i. e. the valley of Hinnom.

5. The account is to be relied on.

6. The valley of Hinnom.

XXVII. 1. This blessed land:

see xxvi. i, note 1. This accursed

valley. Gehenna was early associated

with the worship of Moloch, to whom
the Israelites caused their children

to pass through the fire. For the re-

pression of their abominations Josiah

took the severest measures, II Kings

xxiii. 10 ; 11 Chron. xxviii. 3, but not

with any permanent effect; for we
find Jeremiah pronouncing the valley

accursed, and declaring that it should

henceforth be known as the valley

of slaughter: Jer. vii. 31, 32 ; xix. 5,

^ ; xxxii. 35. Again, in Is. Ixvi. 24
there is a clear reference to the valley

of Hinnom as the place where the

slain enemies oftheMessianic kingdom

should suffer by fire, and that in the

presence of the righteous. !Prom this

point it is not a far cry to the definite

conception of Gehenna as it appears

in Enoch. Gehenna is in Enoch the

place of punishment of the apostate

or faithless Jews who suffer in the

presence of the righteous ; of. xxvii.

2, 3 ; xlviii, 9 ; liv. 1,2; Ixii. 12, 13

;

xc. 26, 37. Observe that there is a

slight modification of the conception

in the Similitudes, xlviii. 9 (note).

In the N. T. (Matt. v. 29, 30 ; a. 28

;

xviii. 9 ; xxiii. 15, &o.) and in ly Ezra

[vi. 1-3] Gehenna is no longer the

place of punishment of unrighteous

Jews but of the wicked generally.

In later Judaism the conoeptioa

underwent a farther change. Gehenna

was regarded as the Purgatory of

faithless Jews who were afterwards

to be admitted into Paradise, but the

place of eternal perdition for the

Gentiles ; cf. Weber, L. d. T. 326, 7,
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is for those who are accursed for ever : here will all those be

gathered together who utter unseemly words with their lips

against Godj and speak hard things of His Glory j here will

they be gathered together, and here is the place of their pun-

ishment. 3. And in the last days there will be the spectacle

of a righteous judgment upon them, in the presence of the

righteous continually for ever : here will those who have

found mercy bless the Lord of glory, the Eternal King.

4. And in the days of judgment over the former, they wUl

bless Him for the mercy in accordance with which He has

assigned them (their lot).' 5. At that time I also blessed

the Lord of Glory and spake to Him and remembered His

greatness, as was befitting.

XXVIII. I. Then I went towards the east, into the midst

of the mountain range of the desert, and I saw here nothing

save a plain. a. Nevertheless it was filled with trees of

this seed, and water streamed down from above over it. 3.

It was manifest that there were many watercourses which

flowed as well towards the north as to the west, and here

also as everywhere water and dew ascended.

XXIX. I. And I went to another place, away from the desert,

drawing nigh to the east of the mountain range. a. And

then I saw the trees of judgment, particularly such as give

XXVII. 3. Those who have found mercy. The text gives

oi>lJC.P"i ='the merciful'; but the sense requires the meaning given

above. The text may be a corruption of y"0'<!.l=' those who have

found mercy.' The Giz. Gk. gives aae^fis, a corruption of eiaf^fU.

2. Titter unseemly words : see v. which separates this plain from Jern-

4 (note). 3. Spectacle : cf. xlviii. salem. According to Ezek. xlvii. S,

9; Ixii. 12. "Who have found mercy: this desert should one day be well

see Crit. Note. Lord of glory : see watered and covered with trees.

XXV. 3. Eternal King : see xxv. 3 XXIX. 1. Enoch goes still further

(note). East and comes to the region of fra-

XXVIII. 1. Din. takes the plain grant trees. 2. Trees ofjudgment,

here referred to to be that of the i. e. trees which will be given to the

Jordan, and the mountain range of righteous after the judgment : cf. x.

the desert to be the rocky region 19; Is. Ix. 6; Ps. Ixxii. 10. So
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forth the fragrance of frankincense and myrrh, and the trees

also were similar.

XXX. I. And above that (even) above these, above the

Eastern Mountain and not far distant, I saw another place,

valleys (fed) with unfailing streams. 3. And I saw a

beautiful tree, which resembles a fragrant tree such as the

mastic. 3. And on the sides of those valleys I saw sweet-

smelling cinnamon. And passing over these I drew nigh to

the east.

XXXI. I. And I saw other mountains on which there were

trees, and there flowed forth from them as it were nectar, and

it is named Sarira and Galbanum. 2. And over that

mountain I saw another mountain whereon were aloe-trees

and those trees were full of a hard substance like almonds.

3. And the taste of that fruit (lit. 'when one took of that

fruit ') was better than all fragrant odours.

XXXII. I. And after these fragrant odours, as I looked to-

wards the north, over the mountains, I saw seven mountains

full of choice nard and aromatic trees and cinnamon and

pepper. 3. And thence I went over the summits of those

XXIX. 2. The trees also were similar. So G M : 00a)'!!;

f'^'^(W. Add 'to walnut-trees' from the Giz. Gk. Din. and

F H K L N give O0(0L: S-.fc^'^rtft', which Din. translates 'waren

nicht gleich (gewbhnlichen) Baumen.'

XXX. 2. Whicti resembles a fragrant tree such as the mastic.

So GM : ^^aoliA: 00: aoV\\ txaD- Xlti Httth'F'i. This reading

supports the reading of GM in xxix. 2. Cf. xxxii. 4. Din.

and F H L N give ' the fragrance of which is like the fragrance

of mastic'

XXXI. I. There flowed forth Itom them as it were nectar.

So G: mfiwdh: K^tU". iiao; i«PTC. Din. and FHKLNO
insert "7jE! a)fi(D6ii 'and there flowed forth water, and there

flowed forth from them as it were nectar.' M points to the text

of G. The Giz. Gk. supports G.

Din., but this interpretation seems tree he means is uncertain,

forced. XXXI. 1. See Crit. Note.

XXX. 2. A beautiful tree. What
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mountains, far towards the east, and passed above the Ery-

thraean sea and went far from it and passed over the angel

Zutel. 3. And I came into the garden of righteousness and

saw beyond those trees many large trees growing there, of

goodly fragrance, large, very beautiful and glorious, and

the tree of wisdom which imparts great wisdom to those who

eat of it. 4. And it is like the Carob tree : its fruit is

like the clusters of the vine, very beautiful : the fragrance

of the tree goes forth and penetrates afar. 5. And I said

:

' This tree is beautiful, and how beautiful and attractive

is its look!' 6. And the holy angel Rufael, who was with

me, answered me and said :
' This is the tree of wisdom, of

which thy old father and thy aged mother, who were before

thee, have eaten, and they learnt wisdom and their eyes were

opened, and they recognised that they were naked, and they

were driven out of the garden.''

XXXIII. I. From thence I went to the ends of the earth

and saw there great beasts, and each differed from the other,

and (I saw) birds also differing in appearance and beauty and

XXXII. 2. Erythraean sea. The for righteous souls. This view is

Persian and Indian oceans : cf. Ixxvii. further confirmed by the fact that

6, 7. Zutel. This seems to be the this Paradise of the righteous is said

angel who guarded the entrance to to lie in the N.W. in Ixx. 3, 4—

a

Paradise. 3. Garden of righte- statement that haimonizes perfectly

ousness : cf. Ixxvii. 3 ; also hi. 8, with the locality assigned to Sheol

23; M. 12, with notes. In Ixxvii. 3 in xxii. i, i. e. the West. The earthly

the garden is in the N.E., and the Garden of Eden therefore appears to

description here would admit of the have no further connexion with the

same locality ; in Ixx. 3, on the other destinies of mankind according to the

hand, it is in the N.W. Again, in Ethiopio Enoch. 6. Adam and

xxxvii-lxx, as well as in the Noachio Eve are here supposed to be still

fragments, this garden is tlie abode living. Hence, if-x. i belongs to this

of the departed righteous ; but in i- section originally, the writer adopted

xxxvi this is not so ; for a special the Samaritan chronology, but if, as

division in Sheol is assigned to the we must rather believe,, x. 1-3 is

souls of the righteous. It would seem an interpolation, then the Hebrew

therefore that the Garden or Paradise reckoning is here possible. See Ixv.

spoken of in xxxvii-lxx is not the 2 (note). Observe that Adam's sin is

earthly Paradise, but the heavenly not regarded as the cause of man's

one, and that it is in fact identical fall and destruction in the deluge,

with the division set apart in Sheol
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voice, and they all differed the one frorii the other. a. And

to the east of these beasts I saw the ends of the earth whereon

the heaven rests, and the portals of the heaven were open.

3. And I saw how the stars of heaven come forth, and I

counted the portals out of which they proceed, and wrote

down all their outlets; of each individual star by itself,

according to their number, their names, their connexions, their

positions, their times and their months, as the holy angel

Uriel who was with me showed me. 4. He showed all

things to me and wrote them down for me : also their names

he wrote for me, and their laws and their companies.

XXXIV. I. From thence I went towards the north to the

ends of the earth, and there I saw a great and glorious wonder

at the ends of the whole earth. %. Here I saw three open

portals of heaven in the heaven : from each of them proceed

north winds : when one of these blows there is cold, hail,

frost, snow, dew, and rain. 3. And out of one portal it

blows for good : but when they blow through the two other

portals, it is with violence, and it brings misfortune on the

earth, and they blow (at such times) violently.

XXXV. From thence I went towards the west to the

ends of the earth, and saw there three open portals such as I

saw (afterwards) in the east, the like portals and the like

outlets.

XXXVI. I . From thence I went to the south to the ends

XXXIII. 4. Their companies. So GM '^'htiMlVaO'. Dhi.

gives y"7a<^tW<n>' ' their functions.'

XXXIV. I. A great and glorious wonder. So Din. and all

MSS. but G, which reads ^*1<;=' device.'

XXXIII. 2.Whereouthe heaven and moon, Ixxii. 3.

rests : see xviii. 5 (note)i 3. The XXXIV. In this chapter Enoch
portals of the stars here mentioned describes the portals ofthe north winds
are described at length in Ixxii-lxxxii. as well as the nature of these winds.

If we are to regard the two accounts Cf. Ixxvi.

as in the main consistent, the portals XXXV. Portals of the west winds,

of the stars are also those of the sun XXXVI. 1. Portals of the south
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of the earth, and saw there three open portals of the heaven :

thence come the south wind, dew, rain, and wind. a. From
thence I went to the east to the ends of the heaven, and saw

here the three eastern portals of heaven open and small portals

ahove them. 3. Through each of these small portals pass

the stars of heaven and run their course to the west on the

path which is shown to them. 4. And when I saw it I

blessed (Him) and thus each time I blessed the Lord of Glory

who had made the great and glorious wonders, to show the

greatness of His work to the angels and the souls of men,

that they might praise His work and all His creation : that

they might see the work of His might and praise the great

work of His hands and bless Him for ever.

XXXVI. 4. Might praise His work and all His creation

:

that they might see. So G M : h;.ft»i t7aC Other MSS. and

Din. give ' Might praise His work and that all His creatures

might see.'

winds. 2. Enoch returns to the the winds and the portals for the stars

East, and here he sees the portals for above thein.



SECTION IL

(CHAPTEKS XXXVII LXXI.)

THE SIMILITUDES. INTRODUCTION.

A. Critical Structure. B. Relation of xxxvii-lxxi to the rest of

the booh. Q. Date. D. The Problem and its Solution.

A. Critical StmctTire. This Section gives on thet whole

a consistent apocalyptic as distinguished from a prophetic picture

of the future, and may be regarded as coming from one and the

same hand. It contains, however, numerous and extensive inter-

polations, i.e. xxxix. i, 2»; xli. 3-8; xliii; xliv; 1; liv. 7-lv. 2;

Ivi. 5-lvii. 3*; lix; Ix; Ixv-lxix. 25; Ixxi. These interpolations,

with the exception possibly of 1; Ivi. g-lvii. 3*; Ixxi, are drawn

from an already existing Apocalypse of Noah and adapted by their

editor to their adjoining contexts in Enoch. This he does by

borrowing characteristic terms, such as 'Lord of Spirits,' 'Head of

Days,' ' Son of Man,' to which, however, either through ignorance

or of set intention he generally gives a new connotation : see Notes

for details. 1; Ivi. 5-lvii. 3* may be from the same hand, hut

belong rather to the prophetic than to the Apocalyptic school of

thought. Ixxi is of the nature of a mosaic and is modelled, as

Kostlin saw (Theol. Jahr. 1856, p. 378), on ch. xiv, and on

various sections of the Similitudes, of which it appears to give

a deliberate perversion. See Notes.

B. Relation of xxscvii-lxxi to the rest of the book. As all

critics are now agreed that the Similitudes are distinct in origin

from the rest of the book, there is no occasion for treating ex-

haustively the grounds for this conclusion. Accordingly, we shall

give here only a few of the chief characteristics which differentiate

this Section from all the other Sections of the book. (a) Karnes

of God found only in xxxvil-lxxi. ' Lord of Spirits ' (passim)

;
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'Head of Days' (xlvi. 2); 'Lord of the Mighty' (Ixiii. 2); 'Lord

of the Kulers ' (Ixiii. 2); ' Lord of Wisdom ' (Ixiii. 2). (6) Angel-

ology. The four chief angels in xxxvii-lxxi are Michael, Rufael,

Gabriel, and Fanuel. Fanuel is not mentioned elsewhere in the

book, which gives Uriel instead. In xiv. 11 God is surrounded

by Cherubim: but in Ixi; 10; Ixxi. 6, by Cherubim, Sera-

phim, and Ophanim, angels of power, and angels of dominions.

The angel of peace (xl. 8) is also peculiar to the Similitudes,

(c) Demonology. In the other Sections of the book the sins of

the angels consisted in their lusting after the daughters of men
(vi-viii), but in liv. 6 in their becoming subjects of Satan. In xxxvii-

Ixx an evil spirit-world is presupposed from the beginning, but not

in the rest of the book. Satan and the Satans, xl. 7; liii. 3; liv. 6,

are not even mentioned in the other Sections. These have access

to heaven, xl. 7, whereas in the other Sections only good angels have

access there. The angels of punishment also are found for the first

time in xxxvii-lxxi. {3) The Messianic doctrine in xxxvii-lxx

is unique, not only as regards the other Sections of Enoch, but

also in Jewish literature as a whole. The Messiah pre-exists

xlviii. 2 (note) from the beginning : he sits on the throne of God,

xlvii. 3, and possesses universal dominion, Ixii. 6 ; all judgment is

committed unto him, Ixix. 27, and he slays the wicked by the word

of his mouth, Ixii. 2. Turning to the other Sections we find that

there is no Messiah in i-xxxvi and in xci-civ, while in Ixxxiii-xc

the Messiah is evidently human and possesses none of the great

attributes belonging to the Messiah of the Similitudes. (e) The

scene of the Messianic kingdom in i-xxxvi is Jerusalem and the

earth purified from sin; in Ixxxiii—xc, a heavenly Jerusalem set

Tip by God Himself; in xci-civ, Jerusalem and the earth as

they are ; but in xxxvii-lxx, a new heaven and a new-earth,

xlv. 4, 5 (note). Again, the diiration of the Messianic kingdom

in i-xxxvi is eternal, but the life of its members limited. The

duration of the Messianic kingdom in Ixxxiii-xc is eternal, and

the life of its members eternal (?). The duration of the Messianic

kingdom in xci-civ is limited, and the life of its members limited.

(In xci-civ the real interest centres, not in the Messianic king-

dom, but in the future spiritual life of the righteous.) But

the duration of the Messianic kingdom in xxxvii-lxx is eternal,

and the life of its members eternal.

C. Date. From a full review of the evidence, which is given

and discussed in the notes on xxxviii. 5, it appears that the kings
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and the mighty so often denounced in the Similitudes are the later

Maccabean princes and their Sadducean supporters—the later

Maccabean princes; on the one hand, and not the earlier ; for the

blood of the righteous was not shed as the writer complains (xlvii.

i, 2, 4) before 95 B.C.: the later Maccabean princes, on the other

hand, and not the Herodians; for (1) the Sadducees were not

supporters of the latter, and (2) Eome was not as. yet known to

the writer as one of the great world-powers—a fact which neces-

sitates an earlier date than 64 B.C., when Rome interposed

authoritatively in the affairs of Judaea. Thus the date of the

Similitudes could not have been earlier than 94 b. c. or later than

64 B. c. But it is possible to define the date more precisely.

As the Pharisees enjoyed unbroken power and prosperity under

Alexandra 79-70 B.C., the Similitudes must be assigned either

to the years 94-79 or 70-64. Finally, if we consider that Ivi. 5^

Ivii. 3* is an interpolation, and that this passage must have been

written and interpolated before 64 B.C., the Similitudes might reason-

ably be refewed to the years 94-79. See also Gen. Introd., p. 30.

D. The Problem and its Solution. Seeing that God is a

just God, how comes it that wickedness is throned in high places

and that righteousness is oppressed? Is there no end to the

prosperity and power of unbelieving rulers, and no recompense

of reward for the suffering righteous ? The author (in the genuine

portions) finds the answer in a comprehensive view of thejE^irld-'s

history : only by tracing evil to its source can the present wrong-

B«ss of things be understood, and only by pursuing the world's

history to its final issues can its present inequalities be justified.

The author has no interest save for the moral and spiritual worlds,

and this is manifest even in the divine names ' Lord of Spirits,'

' Head of^Days,' ' Most High.' Whole hierarchies of angelic beings

appear in Ixi. 10-12. His view is strongly apocalyptic, and

follows closely in the wake of Daniel. The origin of Sin is traced

one stage further back than in i-xxxvi. The first authors of sin

were the Satans, the adversaries of man, xl. 7. The Watchers fell

through becoming subject to these, and leading mankind astray,

liv. 6. Punishment was at once meted out to the Watchers, and

they were confined in a deep abyss, liv. 5, to await the final judg*

ment, liv. 6 ; Iv. 4 ; Ixiv. In the meantime gin flourishes in the

world : sinners deny the name of the Lord of Spirits, xxxviii. 2
;

xli. 2, and of His Anointed, xlviii. 10 j the kings and the mighty

of the earth trust in their sceptre and glory, Ixiii. 7, and
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oppress the elect of the children of God, Ixii. 11. But the prayer

of the righteous ascends, and their blood goes up before the Lord

of Spirits crying for vengeance, xlvii. i ; and the angels unite

in the prayer of the righteous, xlvii. 2, But the oppression of

the kings and the mighty will not continue for ever : suddenly

the Head of Days will appear and with Him the Son of Man,

xlvi. 2, 3, 4 ; xlviii. 2, to execute judgment upon all alike—on the

righteous and wicked, on angel and on man. And to this end

there will be a Resurrection of all Israel, li. i ; Ixi. 5 ; the books

of the living will be opened, xlvii. 3 : all judgment will be com-

mitted unto the Son of Man, xli. 9; Ixix. 27 ; the Son of Man
will possess universal dominion, Ixii. 6, and sit on the throne of

his glory, Ixii. 3, 5; Ixix. 27, 29, which is likewise God's throne,

xlvii. 3 ; li. 3. He will judge the holy angels, Ixi. 8, and the

fallen angels, Iv. 4, the righteous upon earth, Ixii. 3, and the

sinners, Ixii. 2 ; but particularly those who oppress his saints,

the kings and the mighty and those who possess the earth, xlviii.

4-7 ; liii. 3; Ixii. 3, 11. All are judged according to their deeds,

for their deeds are weighed in the balance, xli. i. The fallen

angels are cast into a fiery furnace, liv. 6 ; the kings and the

mighty confess their sins, and pray for forgiveness, but in vain,

Ixiii ; and are given into the hands of the righteous, xxxviii. 5

;

and their destruction will furnish a spectacle to the righteous as

they burn and vanish for ever out of sight, xlviii. 9, i o ; Ixii. 1 2
;

to be tortui'ed in Gehenna by the angels of punishment, liii. 3-5 4

liv. r, 2. The remaining sinners and godless will be driven from

off the face of the earth, xxxviii. 3 ; xli. 2 ; xlv. 6. The Son of

Man will slay them with the word of his mouth, Ixii. 2. Sin and

wrongdoing will be banished from the earth, xlix. 2 ; and heaven and

earth will be transformed, xlv. 4, 5 ; and the righteous and elect

will have their mansions therein, xxxix. 6 ; xli. 2. And the light

of the Lord of Spirits will shine upon them, xxxviii. 4 ; xlviii. 9

;

they will live in the light of eternal life, Iviii. 3. The Elect One

will dwell amongst them, xlv. 4 ; and they will eat and lie down

and rise up with him for ever and ever, Ixii. 14. They will be

clad in garments of life, Ixii. 15, 16; and shine as fiery lights,

xxxix. 7 ; and become angels in heaven, li. 4. And they will

seek after light and find righteousness and peace with the Lord of

Spirits, Iviii. 3, 4; and grow in knowledge and righteousness,

Iviii. 5.
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TRANSLATION.

XXXVII. I. The vision which he saw, the second vision of

wisdom—which Enoch the son of Jared, the son of M&,halalel,

the son of Cainan, the son of EnoSj the son of Seth, the

son of Adam saw. a. And this is the beginning of the

words of wisdom which I hfted up my voice to declare and

recount to those which dwell on earth : hear, ye men of

old time, and see, ye that come after, the holy words which I

will speak before the Lord of Spirits. 3. It were better

XXXVII. I. The viBion which he saw : ^AA HCX?. These

words are omitted in DIn.'s translation. 2. Iiifted up my voice

to declare. Al'VXh'i X^STVC Din. gives wrongly 'anhob zu

reden,' but the phrase is rightly translated in his Lexicon, ^rt

is to be understood after Kl/"h. The same idiom occurs in

xxrvii. 6 : Ixrxiii. 5 : Ixxxv. 2. When the wi-iters of Enoch

wish to express the idea of beginning to do an action, they

use A"}!!! JllH followed by the indicative, as in Ixxxvi. 5;

Ixxxviii. 2, or A"}H followed immediately by the subjunctive,

Iviii. I. axnl is also used in this sense in this book followed

XXXVII. 1. The genealogy with 5,9; liii. 6; liv. 5,7; Iv. 3, 4; Ivii. 3;

which this section begins agrees with Iviii. 4, 6 (twice) ; lix. i, 2 ; Ix. 6, 8, 24,

many other characteristics of the 25(twice); lxi.3, 5,8,9 (thrice), 11, 13

Similitudes in marking it out as an (twice); Ixii. 2, 10, 12, 14, 16 (twice);

independent work. 2. Men of old Ldii. 1, 2 (twice), 7, 12 (twice); Ixv.

time. These would embrace Cainan, 9, 11 ; Ixvi. 2 ; Lsvii. 8, 9; Ixviii. 4
Mahalaleel, and Jared, according to (twice); Ixix. 24 (twice), 29; Ixx. i;

the LXX. chronology, which is fol- Ixxi. 2, 17. In the text of G, which

lowed in the Similitudes. See liv. 7 I have followed, this title occurs in

(note); Ixx. 4 (note). Iiord of xl. 10 and Ixi. 9, where it does not

Spirits. This expression occurs in appear in DIn.'s text. In DIn.'s enu-

n Maoc. iii. 24 and nowhere else in meration of the passages in which it

contemporary or earlier writings that occurs, he omits seven by oversight.

I am aware of. It is found in xxxvii. We. find it in all 104 times, and 28 of

4 (twice); xxxviii. 2 (twice), 4, 6; these at least in the Interpolations,

xxxix. 2, 7 (twice), 8, 9 (twice), 12; In the genuine portions it stands in

xl. I, ;a, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10; xli. 2 (twice), the closest connexion with the charac-

6, 7 ; xliii. 4 (twice); xlv. I, 2 ; xlvi. ter of its context : cf. xxxix. 12 ; xl.

3 (twice), 6, 7, 8 ; xlvii. i, 2 (twice), l-io; xlvi. 3-8, &c.: but in the In-

4; xlviii. 2,3, 5, 7 (twice), 10 (twice); terpolations this appropriateness is

xlix. 2, 4 ; 1. 2, 3 (twice), 5 ; li. 3 ; Iii. wanting : cf. xli. 6, 7 ; lix. I, 2, where
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to declare (them) to those men. of old time, but even from

those that come after we .will not withhold the beginning of

wisdom. 4. Till the present day the Lord of Spirits has

never given such wisdom as I have received according to

my insight, according to the good pleasure of the Lord of

Spirits by whom the lot of eternal life has been given to me.

5. Three Similitudes were imparted to me, and I lifted up my
voice and recounted them to those that dwell on the earth.

XXXVIII. I. Pirst Similitude. When the congregation of

the righteous will appear and sinners are judged for their sins

immediately by the subjunctive, XlH with the indicative, or (D

and a finite verb. 5. Iiifted up my voice : see note on v. 2.

only things of the natural world are

in question: of. also the other pas-

sages. This leads to the conjecture

that this title was introduced into

these Interpolations when they were

incorporated in the Similitudes, with

a view to adapting them to their new

contexts. 4. The lot of eternal

life : cf. xl. 9 ; Iviii. 3 ; Ixii. 14. In

i-xxxvi the life of the member of the

Messianic kingdom is at the best

limited in duration, v. 9 ; x. 1 7 ; xxv.6.

In xxxvii-lxix it is eternal: in the

Messianic kingdom of the Dream

Visions, Ixxxiii-lxxxix, its duration is

uncertain. The kingdom itself is

temporary in xoi-civ and the real re-

compense of the righteous is the eter-

nal life which follows on the close of

the Messianic kingdom and the final

judgment. S. Similitades. The

Bthiopic word here represents im-

mediately irapaPoKttl and mediately

CPE'O. ?B'D is used pretty much

in the same sense here as in Num.

xxxii. 7, 18 or Job xxvii. I, and means

merely an elaborate discourse,whether

in the form of a vision, a prophecy,

or a poem. Its object is generally

parenetic. Those that dwell on the

earth. This phrase (except in xlvi.

7 and Ixx. i, where it is merely geo-

graphical) is used in a good ethical

sense in the genuine portions of this

section. Cf.xxxvii. 2; xl.6, 7; xlviii-S-

So Rev. xiv. 6. But in the Interpo-

lations it calls up different associa-

tions : these are bad in Uv. 9 ; Iv. i

;

Ix. 5 ; Ixv. 6, 1 2 ; Ixvi. i ; Ixvii. 8

;

and either doubtful or merely geo-

graphical in xliii. 4 ; liii. i ; liv. 6 ; Iv.

2 ; Ixvii. 7 ; Ixix. i . We should observe

that this phrase has an evil signifi-

cance in Bevelation, except in xiv. 8.

Cf. iii. 10; vi. 10; viii. 13; xi. 10

(twice) ; xiii. 8, 14 ; xvii. 8.

XXXVIII. The time of requital

is coming. When the Messiah ap-

pears and the light of the Lord of

Spirits shines on the face of the right-

eous and elect, where wiU be the

future habitation of the sinners and

godless ? 1. The congregation of

the righteous. This phrase, which

is peculiar to the parables, is explained

by a comparison of xxxviii. 3 ; liii, 6

;

Ixii. 8. C£Ps.cxlix.i, 'In thecongre-

gation ofthe saints
' ; Pss. Sol. xvii. 18.

Driven from the face of the earth.

This form of punishment is frequently
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and driven from the face of the earth : 2. And when the

Righteous One shall appear before the eyes of the elect right-

eous whose works are wrought in dependence on the Lord of

Spirits^ and light will appear to the righteous and the elect

who dwell on the earth—where then will be the dwelling of

the sinners, and where the resting plaee of those who have

denied the Lord of Spirits ? It had been good for them if

they had not been born. 3. And when the secrets of the

righteous shall be revealed, then will the sinners be judged

and the godless driven from the presence of the righteous and

elect. 4. And from that time those who possess the earth

XXXVIII. 2. Whose works are wrought in dependence on

the Lord of Spirits : lit. ' hang upon.' The same meaning is to

be given to the word ^<ft2V in xl. 5 and xlvi. 8. In these three

instances Dln.'s translation gives to this word the meaning of ' gewo-

gen,' 'weighed ': ' whose works are weighed hy the Lord of Spirits,'

hut in his Lexicon he has tacitly withdrawn this interpretation.

found. Cf. i. 1 ; xxxviii. 3 ; xli. 2
;

xlv. 2, 6 ; xlvi. 8 ; xlviii. g, 10 ; liii. 2
;

Ixix. 27. 2. TheEighteous One.

The Messiah will not appear till the

final judgment. The Messiah is vari-

ously named :
' The Righteous and

Elect One,' liii. 6 ;
' The Elect One of

righteousness and of faith,' xxxix. 6 ;

' The Elect One,' xl. 5 ; xlv. 3 ; xlix.

'. 4 ;
li- 3. 5 ; !"• 6, 9 ;

liii. 6 ;
Iv. 4

;

Ixi. 5, 8, 10; Ixii. i; 'The Messiah,'

xlviii. 10 ; lii. 4. Eor other designa-

tions, see note on xlvi. i. Observe

tliat as the members of the kingdom

are ' the righteous,' so the Messiah is

' the Kighteous One ' : cf.
' The Elect,'

' The Elect One.' Elect righteous,

Here only in Enoch. Denied the

Iiord of Spirits. This charge is fre-

quently brought against the sinners :

it is in fact 'the head and &ont of

their offending.' Cf. xli. 2 ; xlv. 2

;

xlvi. 1 ; xlviii, 10 ; Ixiii. 7. Cf. St.

Jude, 4. They deny likewise the

heavenly world, xlv. i ; the Messiahj

xlviii. 10 ; the spirit of God, Ixvii. 10

;

the righteous judgment, Ix. 6. The

righteous on the other hand believe

in the name of the Lord, xliii. 4.

Observe that this phrase is taken over

into the Interpolations, Ixvii. 8, 10.

It had been good for them, &c.

Cf. St. Matt. xxvi. 24. Edersheim,

Life and Times of Jeeus the Messiah,

ii. 120, points out that this was a well-

known rabbinic expression. S.When
the secrets of the righteous shall

be revealed. The blessings in store

for the righteous, the lieritage of faith,

are still hidden, Iviii. 5 ; but they will

one day be revealed. The Messiah

himself is hidden with the Lord of

iSpirits, Ixii. 7. 4. The supremacy

and oppression of the earth's rulers

and great ones are speedily drawing

to a close. This is the constant theme

of the Similitudes, xlvi. 4-8 ; xlviii.

8-jo;Uii. 5; Ixii. 1-13 ; kiii, and
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will no longer be powerful and exalted, and they will not be

able to behold the face of the holy, for the light of the Lord
of Spirits is seen on the face of the holy and righteous and

elect. 5. Then will the kings and the mighty perish and

5. The kings and the mighty. So G M.

has been taken oyer into the Interpo-

lations, Izvii. 8-1 3 ; and this is one

of the leading characteristics which

distinguish xxxvii-lxix &om xci-civ.

With the rulers of the earth as such

the latter section has practically no

oonoem. The holy and right-

eous and elect. This designation is

found also in xlviii. i. The light

of the Iiord of Spirits is seen on

the face of the holy. This light is

at once spiritual and physical : the

nearness ofGod's presence transfigures

the countenance and person of His

saints. Light in all its forms is the

blessing of the kingdom. The right-

eous will have light, and joy, and

peace, v. 1, and the light of God

shining upon them, 1. 8, In the

Similitudes the heaven will be trans-

formed into an eternal light, xlv. 4

;

and light will appear unto the right-

eous, xxxviii. 2 ; and the light of days

will abide upon them, 1. I ; they will

abide In the light of the sun and in

the light of eternal life, Iviii. 3 ; their

faces will be illuminated with the

light of the Lord of Spirits, xxxviii. 4;

and they will seek after light and hnd

righteousness, and the light of truth

will be mighty for evermore, Iviii.

3-6. The idea is still further de-

veloped in xci-cviii. The righteous

belong to the generation of light,

cvhi. 1 1 ; and wUl be clad in light,

cviii. 1 2 ; and will walk in eternal

light, xoii. 4 ; and will be resplendent

and shine as the lights of heaven for

evermore, cviii. 13; civ. 2. 5. The

kings and the mighty : of. Ixii. i,

3,6,9; Ixiii. I, 2, 12; Ixvii. 8, 12.

These designations are practically

synonymous in the Similitudes. The
phrase ' mighty kings,' which appears

often in Dln.'s text, is without the

support of the best MSS. except in

Iv. 4, and there I feel we must regard

the text as corrupt, and read 'the

kings and the mighty.' This better

text removes, as we shall find, at least

one formidable difficulty in the inter-

pretation. Who then are these kings

and mighty ones ? The facts taken

together point decidedly to unbeliev-

ing native rulers and Sadducees. They

have denied the Lord and His Anoint-

ed, xlviii. 10 ; and a heavenly world,

xlv. I ; they belong to the houses of

His congregations—to the Theocratic

community, xlvi. 8 ; but they are an

offence thereto, an offence on the f~

removal of which the Theocratic ideal

will be realised, liii. 6 ; they do not

acknowledge from whom their power

is derived, xlvi. 5 ; but trust in their

riches, xlvi. 7 ; and place their hope

in their sceptre and glory, Ixiii. 7

;

they have made the righteous their

servants, xlvi. 7 ; and outraged God's

children, Ixii. 1 r ; and shed their

blood, xlvii. 1, 2. Accordingly they

will have to stand before the Messiah

whom they have denied, when He
judges the angels, Ixi. 8 ; Iv. 4 ; and

the righteous, Ixii. 3 ; and the sinners,

Ixii. 2 ; and they will be terrified,

Ixii. 6 ; and fall down and worship

the Messiah, Ixii. 9 ; and acknowledge

the righteousness of their judgment,

Ixiii. 9 ; and pray for a respite in order
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be given into the hand of the righteous and holy. 6. And

thenceforward none will seek for mercy for them with the Lord

of Spirits, for their life is at an end.

to repent, Ixiii. i ; and express their

thanksgiving of faith, Ixiii. 8 ; but

their prayer will not be heard, and the

Lord of Spirits, Ixii. ij, and the

righteous, sdviii. 9, will execute judg-

ment upon them, and their destruc-

tion will form a spectacle over which

the righteous will rejoice, Ixii. 12;

and they will be delivered over to the

angels of punishment, Ixii. 11; and

will descend into the tortures of hell,

Ixiii. 10. Only one statement seems

to point to heathen rulers : i. e. ' their

faith is in the gods which they have

made with their hands,' xlvi. 7. But

this is only a strong expression for

the heathen or Sadducean attitnde

of the Maccabean princes and their

supporters, and with it we might aptly

compare Pss. Sol. i. 8 ; viii. 14 ; xvii.

17, wherein the same persons are

charged with surpassing the heathen

in idolatries. There is a like exag-

geration of the wickedness of the Sad-

ducees in xcix. 7 ! civ. 9. The kings

and the mighty in the text, therefore,

are native rulers and Sadducees. We
thus agree with Kostlin, Theol. Jahrb.

1856, 268 sqq., and Din., Herzog, B.E.

xii. 352, in identifying these princes

with the last ofthedecayingAsmonean

dynasty. The Herodian dynasty was

not supported by the Sadducees, and

thus may be left out of consideration.

Further, as there are no references

to Borne in the Similitudes, it can-

not as yet have made its power to be

felt in Palestine ; and the Similitudes,

therefore, must have been written be-

fore 64 B. 0., when Borne interposed in

favour ofAristobulus II. Baldensper-

gei,Das SelbsthewUsstseinJesu (p. 12),

indeed, tries to Ehow that there ore

references to the Boman power; but

his main contention, that the falling

Asraoneans could hardly be designated

as 'mighty kings,' is already answered

oncriticalgrounds: the phrase 'mighty

kings,' does not belong to the true

text. The lower limit is thus 64 B. c,

and the higher may be reasonably

fixed at 94. The differences between

the Maccabees and the Pharisees,

which had already grown important

under John Hyrcanus with his Sad-

ducean policy, were further developed

under Aristobulus I, and in the early

years of Alex. Jannaeus were intensi-

fied into an irreconcilable antagonism.

This antagonism jSrs^ issued in blood-

shed about 95 B.C., when 6000 Phari-

sees were put to death because they

insulted Alex. Jannaeus for failing to

comply with their views on ritual.

This fact explains the writer's demand

for vengeance for the murder of the

righteous, xlvii. 1, ^, 4. Subsequent

years only embittered the strife be-

tween the Pharisees and the Asmo-

nean head of the Sadducees, and

provoked a civil war in which 50,000

Jews fell. Weary of the struggle,

Jannaeus asked the Pharisees to

name their conditions of peace : their

answer was laconic and irreconcilable,

'Thy death'; but in the subsequent

strife they were for the time crushed

into impotence. Owing to the multi-

tudes of Pharisees slain by Jannaeus,

he came to be called 'the slayer of

the pious.' With the accession of

Alexandra 79, however, the Pharisees

became masters of the nation, and

peace prevailed till 70, when again

the nation was rent in twain and

plunged into devastating and bloody
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XXXIX. [i. And it will come to pass in those days that elect

and holy children of the high heaven will descend, and their

seed will become one with the children o£ men. a. In

those days Enoch received books of zeal and wrath, and books

of disquiet and expulsion] and ' mercy will not be accorded to

them' saith the Lord of Spirits. 3. And in those days

a cloud and a whirlwind carried me ofE from the earth, and

set me down at the end of the heavens. 4. And here I saw

another vision, the mansions of the holy and the resting-places

wars, through the fraternal strife of

Hyrcaniis II and Aristobulus IT.

To a devout Pharisee, the Maccabees

with their Sadducean and Hellenic

principles might well appear as ene-

mies of the Theocratic community

during the years 94-79 or 'jo-S^. To

one or other ofthese periods, therefore,

we assign the composition of the

Similitudes. "Will be given into

the hand of the righteous. This

phrase would seBm to indicate the

period of the sword, when the right-

eous were themselves to slay the

wicked. But this would be unsuit-

able here : the judgment is catastro-

phic and forensic. The Son of Man
is judge, and his judgments are exe-

cuted by the angels of punishment,

xli. 2; Ixii. II. This phrase recurs

in xlviii. 9 ; but there the context

requires us to understand the casting

of the kings into Gehenna. In 1. 2,

where we again find this idea unmis-

takeably, the difficulty is obviated by

the fact that 1 is most probably an

interpolation. Either, then, we have

here an inconsistent feature introduced

by the original writer, or else the

phrase is only to be taken in a gen-

eral sense, as expressing the triumph

of the righteous. Kighteous and

holy. This designation of the mem-

bers of the kingdom is found also in

xlviii. I, 4, 7 ; li. 2 (Ixv. 12). 6.

Ifone will seek for meroy. The

season for mercy is past, 1. 5. Their

life is at an end : i. e. their temporal

life.

XXXIX. 1, 2". This is undoubt-

edly an interpolation : Din. tried in

his commentary to take this as an

account of the descent of the unfallen

angels to live with the righteous, but

he has since (Herzog, iJ. E.) come to

see that it can only refer to the de-

scent of the watchers to unite them-

selves with the daughters of men, and

must therefore be an intrusion here.

By omitting it we get a smooth text.

Elect and holy children of the

high heaven : cf. ovi. 13, ' Some

from the heights of heaven.' For

the epithet ' elect,' cf. i Tim. v. 21 'the

elect angels.' Schodde compares Tob.

viii. 15. Enoch received books of

zeal, &o. As we shall find later,

sometimes an angel dictates to Enoch,

at others the angel himself writes

the book and commits it to Enoch.

3. Carried me off. This seems to

be recounted as a real translation of

Enoch, as in lii. i ; cf. il Kings ii. 11,

and not as a mere incident in a dream, as

in xiv. 8,9. 4. Mansions. This could

be rendered 'dwellings' or 'abiding-

places': see xxxix. 7, 8; xli. 2. The

visionhere (xxxix. 4-12) set forth is pro-

phetic, but there are many difllculties

in the interpretation whichwe can sur-

mount only by bearing in mind that

whatwehave here todealwith isa visum

I a
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of the righteous. 5. Here mine eyes saw their dwellings with

His righteous angels, and their resting-places with the holy,

and they petitioned, and interceded and prayed for the children

of men, and righteousness flowed before them as water, and

mercy like dew upon the earth : thus it is they fare for ever

and ever. 6. And in that place mine eyes saw the Elect

One of righteousness and of faith, and how righteousness

shall prevail in his days, and the righteous and elect shall be

without number before him for ever and ever. 7. And I

saw his dwelling-place under the wings of the Lord of Spirits,

and all the righteous and elect before him are beautifully

resplendent as lights of fire, and their mouth is full of blessing,

and their lips extol the name of the Lord of Spirits, and

righteousness before Him never faileth, and uprightness never

XXXIX. 6. And in that place. So G : navXI^! <n>h"i. Din.

reads fla)X"fi oi"PO^ 'in those days.' The Elect One of

righteousness. So G M : -hVi: MtA^. Din. and FHKLO
give ODiii: 'i4'^l! HR"J2:^= ' the place of the elect ones of right-

eousness.' In his days. So G M. Din. and FHKLO give

'in their days.' 7. His dwelling-place. So GM '^'i^C
Din. and FHKLNO '^'i^^lfflB' = 'their dwelling-places.'

The original reading of G is obliterated: a late hand gives

J&^"i?rt'. And uprightness never faileth before Him.

of the future Messianic kingdom, and under the wings of the Lord of Spirits

;

that we must not press the details

;

yet this is impossible, aa the history

for in this, as in visions frequently, of mankind is not yet consummated,

there is no exact observance of the and the Messiah appears only to carry

unities of time and place. No one out its consummation. The chief

individual period is indicated ; for the inference that we can legitimately

fact that the Messiah is surrounded draw is that the Messianic community

by all His righteous and elect ones will one day be composed of both

shows that the history of the world angels and men, under the rule of the

is closed, and the final judgment Messiah and the immediate protec-

abeady passed
;
yet this is impossible, tion of the Lord of Spirits. 6. The

as the angels are still praying on be- vrater and dew are here symbolical

half of men. Nor from this chapter, of abundance. Cf. Is. xi. 9 ; Amos
taken by itself, can we argue as to v. 24. See also ch. xlix. i ; xovii. 9.

the locality indicated by the vision. 6. Tlie Elect One of righteousness
At first sight it seems to be heaven, and of faith : see note on xxxviii. a.

as the Messiah and the righteous are 7. Hesplendent as lights of fire =
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faileth before Him. 8. Here I wished to dwell and my
soul longed for that dwelling-plaee : here already heretofore

had been my portion, for so has it been established concerning

me before the Lord of Spirits. 9. And in those days I

lauded and extolled the name of the Lord of Spirits with

blessings and praises, because He hath destined for me
blessing and glory according to the good pleasure of the Lord
of Spirits. 10. For a long time my eyes regarded that

place and I blessed Him and extolled Him, saying: 'Blessed be

and may He be blessed from the beginning for evermore.

II, Before Him there is no ceasing. He knows what the

world is before it is created, and generation unto generation

that shall arise : la. Those who sleep not bless Thee :

they stand before Thy glory and bless, laud, and extol, saying :

"Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of Spirits : He filleth the earth

with spirits."
'

13. And here my eyes saw all those who
sleep not, how they stand before Him and bless, and say :

' Blessed be Thou and blessed be the name of the Lord for

ever and ever.' 14. And my face was changed until I

could no longer see.

SoCEFGHLMNO. Din. omits with A B D. 10. Blessed

Him and extoUed. So C E G M. Din., with A B D, omits ' and

extolled Him' (DAlfhlli''. 14. Until I could no longer see.

Instead of Jlflh= ' until,' G reads Xfltro — ' for.'

' shine as the stars." 8. Enoch pre- i. 5 I have identified them with the

destined to a place in the kiogdom. ' Watchers.' Holy, holy, holy,

Cf. kxi. 14-17; xc. 31. G. The is the Lord of Spirits. The change

good pleasure of the Iiord. In in the trisagion, Is. yi. 3, is in keeping

xxxvii. 4, and here, the free grace with the character of the entire sec-

of God is brought forward, but not tion. 13-XIj. Enoch next sees all

exclusively ; for, like a true Pharisee, the chief angels and thousands of

man's part in salvation is emphasised thousands of angels who stood before

in xxxvii. 4 ' according to my insight.' the throne of God, and recounts this,

11. Before Him there is no ceas- not as a prophetic vision, but as an

ing. Past, present, and future are be- actual experience. 14. The change

fore Him. 12. Those who sleep of face here is not to be understood as

not: cf.xxxix. 13 ; xl. 2; Ixi. 12. This a transfiguration, as in Ascensio Isaiae

designation is taken over into the In- vii. 25 : Enoch is ' blinded by excess

terpolations, Ixxi. 7. In the note on of light.'
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XL. I. And after that I saw thousands of thousands and

ten thousand times ten thousandj a multitude beyond number

and reckoning', who stood before the Lord of Spirits. 3. I

looked and on the four sides of the Lord of Spirits I saw four

presences, different from those that sleep not, and I learnt

their names : for the angel that came with me made known

to me their names, and showed me all the hidden things.

3. And I heard the voice of those four presences as they gave

XL. I. Before the Lord of Spirits. SoADFGMO. Din.

and H L N ' Before the glory of the Lord of Spirits.' 2. Those

that sleep not. So G h.j^ia>-ao'. This is better than Dln.'s

(also FHLNO) jE^flJ-ffP- 'those that stand': cf. xxxix. 13; Ixi.

12. Dln.'s fif^at-OD' is probably an emendation of M's reading

XL. 1. Thousands of thousands

and ten thousand times ten thou-

sand. This phrase iii taken over

exactly into the Interpolations, Ix. I
;

Ixxi. 8, though the phrase was of

course a current one, owing to Dan.

vii. I p. 2. There are higher angels

than those that sleep not: these

are the four angels of the presence

—

D''3Sn ''5S?p—BO called from Is. Ixiii.

9. Their names here are Michael,

Kufael, Gabriel, and Faniiel ; and the

same list is carried over into the Inter-

polations, Ixxi. 9. In later Judaism

we find Uriel instead of Fanuel. In

ix. I the names of the four chiefs

are Michael, Gabriel, Surjan, and TJr-

jan (for Surjan, the Greek text gives

Raphael). In xx there are six chief

angels enumerated : Uriel, Bufael,

Eaguel, Michael, Saraqael, and Ga-

briel. Thus, Michael, Eufael, and

Gabriel belong in common to xx and

xl, but the functions respectively as-

signed them in these chapters are

irreconcilable. In xc. a I there is a

reference to seven chief angels

:

in Ixxxi. 5 ; xo. 31 three angels are

mentioned who were charged with

the escort of Enoch : in Ixxxvii.

2, 3 we find again four. It would be

B, mere waste of time to attempt to

reconcile the angelology of these vari-

ous passages. On Angelology see

Eisenmenger, EntdecMes Jud. ii. 370-

468 ; Herzog, JR. H. iv. 220-227 ; l^ut

especially Hamburger, M. E. i. 305-

312: Weber, Lehren d. Talmud,

161-168, 242-250. The angel

that came with me. This angel is

mentioned in the same vague manner

in xliii. 3 ; xlvi. 2 ; Iii. 3, 4 ; Ixi. 2, 3

;

Ixiv. 2, but is named the ' angel of

peace ' in xl. 8 ; Iii. 5 ; liii. 4 ; liv. 4

;

Ivi. 2. There is generally a certain

fitness in the designation ' angel of

peace ' in the contexts, where it

occurs in contrast to the wicked angels

and the angels of punishment. This

designation has also been taken over

into the Interpolations, Ix. 24; and

borrowed by the writer of Test. Benj. 6.

The origin of the phrase is probably

to be traced to Is. xxxiii. 7, as that

verse was, according to Jerome,under-

stood of the angels, and a'h^ ''^^!?P

would in that case= ' angels of peace.'

Cf. Kosenmtiller's Scholia in loc.
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glory before the Lord of Glory. 4. The first voice blesses

the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever. 5. And the second

voice I heard blessing the Elect One and the elect ones who

cleave to the Lord of Spirits. 6. And the third voice I

heard pray and intercede for those who dwell on the earth and

supplicate in the name of the Lord of Spirits. 7. And I

heard the fourth voice fending off the Satans and forbidding

them to appear before the Lord of Spirits to accuse them who

J&Jai-aD', which wants the negative. 5. See note on xxxviii. 2.

4. The first presence, Michael, has

for his task the praise of the Lord of

Spirits, as his name indicates, 7K3''D .

In verse 9 he is ' the merciful and

long suffering.' 5. The second

presence is Kufael, who praises the

Elect and the elect ones. Conform-

ably to his name (from K&'H , to heal)

he is appointed to heal the wounds

and ills of men (verse 9) : cf. Tobit

xii.' 14 'God sent me (Kaphael) to

heal thee '; and iii. 17 'Raphael was

sent to heal them both.' In Eabbinic

writings he was the power that pre-

sided over medicine : cf. Eisenmeng.

Entd: Jvd. ii. 380. See also x. 7 ; xx. 3.

The Elect One. This designation

of the Messiah comes from Is. xlii. I.

Its later use seems to be confined to

the Similitudes (see xxxviii. 2) and

St. Lute ix. 35, oStiSs tanv o vl6s

jiov 6 k«\f\eyiiivos= ' the Elect One '

(W and H). This, the correct text,

has been preserved in the Ethiopic

N. T. : St. Luke xxiii. 35 ' the Christ of

God the Elect One." 6. The third

prteence is Gabriel, whose task is that

of intercession on behalf of the in-

habiters of the earth. As the hero or

strong one of God (133 and PN) he is

naturally set over all the powers

(verse 9). Those who dwell, &o. :

see xxxvii. 5. 7. The fourth is

Fanuel, who is set over the repen-

tance and hope of the inheritors of

eternal life (verse 9). He prevents

the Satans from appearing before the

Lord of Spirits to accuse men. The

Satans appear here for the first time

in Enoch, xl. 7. They seem to belong

to a counter kingdom of evil, ruled

by a chief called Satan, liii. 3. They

existed as evil agencies before the fall

of the watchers ; for the guilt of the

latter consisted in becoming subject

to Satan, liv. 6. This view har-

monises exactly with that of Gen.

iii. 1 combined with vi. 1-4. These

Sataiis had the right of access into

heaven, xl. 7 (cf. Job i. 6 ; Zech. iii)

—a privilege denied to the watchers,

xiii. 5 ; xiv. 5. Their functions were

threefold : they tempted to evil, Ixix.

4, 6 ; they accused the dwellers upon

earth, xl. 7 ; they punished the con-

demned. In this last character they

are technically called ' angels of pun-

ishment,' liii. 3 ; Ivi. I ; Ixii. 1 1

;

Ixiii. J ; this designation has been

taken over into the Interpolations:

cf. Ixvi. I (note). The Tahnud (cf.

Weber, L. d. T. 242-345) does not

draw this clear line of demarcation

between the Satans and the fallen

angels, but rather confuses their attri-

butes just as in ch. Ixix. For the

close connexion between the De-

monology of Enoch and the N. T. see
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dwell on the earth. 8. After that I asked the a;ngel of

peace who went with me, who showed me everything that

is hidden, 'Who are these four presences which I have

seen and whose words I have heard and written down ?
'

9. And he said to me :
' This first is Michael, the merciful

and long-sufBeringi : and the second, who is set over all the

diseases and the wounds of the children of men, is Rufael

:

and the third, who is set over all the powers, is Gabriel : and

the fourth, who is set over the repentance and hope of those

who inherit eternal life, is named Fanuel.' 10. And these

are the four angels of the Lord of Spirits and the four voices

I heard in those days.

XLI. I. And after that I saw all the secrets of the heavens,

and how the kingdom is divided and how the actions of men

8. Who are, &o. P Before these words Din. inserts ' and I said

unto him' against GM. 9. This first is Michael. So GM.
Din. and F H K L N O read ' this first is the holy Michael.'

The third . . . Gabriel. So G M. Din. and F H K L N 'the

holy Gabriel.' Is named Panuel. So G M : Hflfl''': 4-}-/l>2V.

Other MSS. 'is Fanuel.' 10. The Lord of Spirits. So GM.
Din., with other MSS., ' the Most High God.'

Gen. Introd. (pp. 52-3). 8. Angel with the doctrine of divine grace
;

of peace: see note on verse 2. but in the Talmud it is absolutely

XIiI. 1. The kingdom is divided, materialised, and man's salvation de-

What 'the Jiingdom' means here is pends on a literal preponderance of

doubtful. Din. takes it to mean the his good deeds over his bad ones : see

Messianic kingdom; Schodde, the Weber, i. A Z*. 269-273. This weighr

kingdom of this world. Can it refer ing of man's deeds goes on daily

to the division of heaven into seven (idem 272). But as the results of such

parts? The actions of men are judgments were necessarily unknovirn,

weighed: cf. Ixi. 8. The idea is there could not fail to be much uneasi-

derived from the 0. T., where Job ness, and to allay this the doctrine

(xxxi. 6) prays to be weighed in an of Abraham's meritorious righteous-

even balance, and the spirits of men ness was in due time developed, in

are weighed by God, Prov. xvi. 2; virtue of which all natural desoen-

xxi. 2; xxiv. 12, and the wicked are dants of Abraham through Jacob

found wanting, Ps. Ixii. 9; Dan. v. 27; became entitled to salvation (Weber,

Pss. Sol. V. 6. In Enoch, as in the 280-285). This doctrine, though as

0. T., this idea is not incompatible yet unknown in Enoch, was a popular
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are weighed upon the balance, a. There saw I the mansions

of the elect and the mansions of the holy, and mine eyes saw

there all the sinners being driven from thence which had

denied the name of the Lord of Spirits, and being dragged

off : and they could not abide there because of the punishment

which proceeds from the Lord of Spirits. [3. And there

mine eyes saw the secrets of the lightning and of the thunder,

and the secrets of the winds, how they are divided to blow over

the earth, and the secrets of the clouds and dew : and there I saw -

from whence they proceed in that place and from whence they

saturate the dust of the earth. 4. And there I saw closed

chambers out of which the winds are apportioned, and the

chamber of the hail and winds, and the chamber of the mist,

and the cloud thereof hovers over the earth from before

eternity. 5. And I saw the chambers of the sun and moon

XLI. 2. Instead of .^flA-fllPflP' G reads jCflrfift-. The sense

practically comes to the same, but G gives a more uniform text.

Cf. the co-ordinate verb in the previous line m\S^. M jKflfhflr

—an easy corruption of G. 3. The dust of the earth. G reads

6fl"A 'the dusty earth.' 4. The chamber of the hail and

winds, and the chamber of the mist. So GM. Din. and

F H L N give :
' The chamber of the hail and the chamber of the

mist and of the clouds.' O combines both readings :
' The chamber

of the hail and winds, and the chamber of the mist and clouds.'

belief in N. T. times : cf. Matt. iii. 9. winds. On the manifold functions

2. The sinners being driven from of the winds in Enoch see xviii. 1-5 ;

thence: see xxxviii. i. Denied xxxiv-vi ; Ixxvi. 4. The chambers

the name of the Lord of Spirits: of the winds, mist, cloud,&c. These

see xxxTJii. 2. 3-8. These verses conceptions rest on the poetical fan-

are, it is obvious, alien in spirit and oies of Job xxxviii. 23. The writers

position to the context. They belong in Enoch conceive all the natural

in character and detail to xliii. 1,2; powers, as thunder and lightning,

xliv; lix; Ixix. 13-25: see xliii. They rain, hail, dew, sun and moon, &c.,

may possibly, as Tideman thinks, as dwelling in their respective cham-

belong to the Noah-Apocalypse. 3. bers. The cloud thereof, i.e. the

The lightning and thunder are treated cloud of mist. Dln.'s reading (see

of repeatedly : see xvii. 3; xliii. 1-2; Crit. Note) is full of difBculty. Have

xliv; lix; Ix. 13-15: cf. Job xxxviii. we here a reference to Gen. i. 2?

24, 25, 35. The secrets of the 5. For the teaching of Enoch on the
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whence they proceed and whither they come again, and their

glorious return, and how one is superior to the other, and

their stately orbit, and how they do not leave their orbit, and

they add nothing to their orbit and they take nothing from

it, and they keep faith with each other, abiding by the oath.

6. And first the sun goes forth and traverses his path ac-

cording to the commandment of the Lord of Spirits, and

mighty is His name for ever and ever. 7. And after that

comes the hidden and the visible path of the moon traversing

the orbit of her path in that place by day and by night—^the

one holding a position opposite to the other before the Lord

of Spirits. And they give thanks and praise and rest not;

for to them their thanksgiving is rest. 8. For the sun

changes oft for a blessing or a curse, and the course of the

path of the moon is light to the righteous and darkness to

the sinners in the name of the Lord, who made a separation

between the light and the darkness, and divided the spirits of

5. Their stately orbit. Din. translates 'Ihren festbestimmten

Lauf.' But this meaning of •flO'^V is not possible, and is tacitly

withdrawn in his Lexicon. Abiding by the oath. E GM give

Ht.Ci" instead of Hidf^, but the sense does not differ materially.

8. The sun. So G. All other MSS. read 'the shining sun.'

sun and moon, see Ixxii. 5. Their of. Ixix. 24. God calls the stars by

glorious return, i. e. from west to name and they answer, xliii. I ; they

east on the other side of the firma- keep faith with each other, xliii. 2
;

ment, or, according tolxxii.5,roundby they are weighed, as men, in a right-

way of the north. The perfect regu- ecus balance, xliii. 2 ; the disobedient

larity with which the sun and moon stars are punished, xviii. 13. In

traverse their orbits is here empha- Ixxii-lxxix various functions regard-

sised, as in Ixxiv. 12 is that of the ing the division of time are assigned

moon. Yet in Ixxx. 4 it is said that to them. In the Persian religion

the moon will become irregular. We the stars were regarded as embodied

shall find, however, that Ixxx is an existences divided into troops, each

interpolation. The oath. A cer- under its own leader, Herzog, 5. M.

tain degree of consciousness seems xi. 235. This theory would suit

to be attributed to the sun, moon Ixxxii. 9-20 perfectly. It must be

and stars. The sun and moon are confessed, however, that the concep-

Bubject only to God, xli. 6 ; they give tion varies. 7. Hidden path of

thanks and praise, and rest not; for the moon, i.e. when the moon is

to them thanksgiving is rest, xli. 7: invisible : see Ixxiii-iv. 8. Divided
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men and strengthens the spirits of the righteous in the name

of His righteousness.] 9. For neither angel nor power is

able to hinder; for He appoints a judge for them all and

he judges them all before Him.

XLII. I. Wisdom found no place where she might dwell

;

then a dwelling-place was assigned her in the heavens, a.

Wisdom came to make her dwelling among the children of

men and found no dwelling-place : then Wisdom returned to

her place and took her seat among the angels. 3. And

9. Per neither angel nor power is able to hinder ; for He
appoints a judge for them all and he, &c. This is the trans-

lation of G, only that I have read in>h°'}1 as ffnh-li ; for in this

MS. the nominative and accusative are constantly confused. This

text gives an excellent sense, and harmonises perfectly with the last

words of xli. 2 ' because of the punishment which proceeds from the

Lord of Spirits.' w. 3-8 are an interpolation. G differs from the

other MSS. and Din. in reading i!u^tl2V instead of /U&h2VX, and

j&&>A. instead of f-loh. . The sense of Dln.'s text is poor :
' For an

angel hinders not and no power can hinder : but the Judge sees

them all and He judges them all before Him.' F H K LM O sup-

port Din. If we do not change avif'i'i into aoit'ii, G can be

translated ' For the judge has appointed them all.' N reads SClL.

the spirits of men. There seems Job xxviii. 12-14; 20-24; Baruoh

to be an actual predestination here iii. 29 ; Eoolus. xxiv. 4 ; and as com-

spoken of. This division into ohil- ing to earth and desiring to make her

dreu of light and darkness is in the abode with men, Prov. i. 20 sqq. ; viii

past: the spirits of the righteous are sqq.; ix. l-io; Eoolus. xxiy. 7 : but

strengthened in the present. 9. as men refused to receive her, of. xcir.

See Orit. Note. The judge appointed 5, she returned to heaven. But in the

is the Messiah. This verse is to be Messianic times she will return, and

read directly after xli. 2 : cf. Acts will be poured out as water in abun-

xvii. 31. dance, xlix. 1 ; and the thirsty will

XIiII. As Din. and others have drink to the full of wisdom, xlviii. i

;

already recognised, this chapter is a she will be bestowed on the elect,

iragment,and out ofconnexion with its v. 8; xci. 10: cf. Apoc. Bar. xliv.

present context : where in the present 14 ; iv Ezra viii. 52; and the spirit

book of Enoch it should stand, I do of Wisdom will abide in the Messiah

not know. 1, 2. The praise of the Elect One, xlix. 3. We are re-

wisdom was a favourite theme. Wis- minded in some measure here of the

dom was regarded as having her Prologue of St. John. 3. The

dwelling-place in heaven, Ixxxiv. 3; different welcome which the wicked
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unrighteousness came forth, from her chambers : and she

found those whom she sought not^ and dwelt with them

(being welcome to them) as rain in a desert and dew on a

thirsty land.

[XLIII. I. And again I saw lightning and the stars of

heaven
J
and I saw how He called them all by their names and

they heard Him. 3. And I saw how they are weighed in

a righteous balance according to their proportions of light, the

width of their spaces and the day of their appearingj and how

their revolution produces lightning • and (I saw) their revolu-

tion according to the number of the angelsj and how they

keep faith with each other. 3. And I asked the angel who

went with me and showed me what was hidden, ' What are

XLIII. 2. The day of their appearing, and how their revo-

lution produces lightning. So G, omitting the ao-^l^ in Din.

M also omits it, but varies otherwise. Other MSS. give ' The

day of their appearing and revolution ; how one flash of lightning

give to unrighteousness intensifies the great and imaginative thinker

their guilt in respect to wisdom. They who wrote the Similitudes. The

received not wisdom when she came original ending of this Similitude is

unto them ; but they took home unto lost ; that of the other two ia pre-

themselves unrighteousness though served : see Ivii. 3 ; Ixix. 29,

she sought them not. XIjIII. 1. Called them all by

XIiIII, XIiIV. These chapters their names : cf. Fs. cxlvii. 4 ; Is.

belong to the same class of Interpola- xl. 36 ; Bar. iii. sj. 2. Weighed
tions as xli. 3-8. The study of the in a righteous balance. On the

third Similitude, where the Interpola- conscious existence attributed to the

tions cannot be mistaken, and of the stars, see xli. 5. 3. The angel

Similitudes generally, shows that the who went with me and showed me
original writer had no interest in what was hidden : cf. xlvi. 2. Taken

natural phenomena, but that all his over into the Interpolations, Ix. II.

attention was directed immediately 3, 4. There is some mysterious cou-

to the spiritual world, and the great nexion between the stars and the

spiritual background and crisis of the holy, whereby the stars represent the

world's history. The Interpolations names of the holy. Does it mean

come from minds of a far inferior that the holy will be as numerous as

type ; and though of an ethical turn, the stars 1 or as bright as the stars ?

they are as a rule fantastic and frivo- cf. civ. 2 ; Dan. xii. 3 ; Matt. xiii. 43.

lous, and their authors are closely There was a close connexion between

allied to the later Rabbinical writers, the stars and the angels in the 0. T.

:

but have nothing in common with of. Job xxxviii. 7, where the morning
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these ?
'

4. And he said to mej ' the Lord of Spirits hath

showed thee their parabolic meaning (lit. 'their parable') : these

are the names of the holy who dwell on the earth and believe

in the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever.'

XLIV. Also other phenomena I saw in regard to the

lightnings : how some of the stars arise and become lightnings

and cannot part with their new form.J

XLV. I. And this is the second Similittide concerning

those who deny the name of the dwelling of the holy ones

and the Lord of Spirits. a. They will not ascend into the

heavenj and on the earth they will not come : such will be

the lot of the sinners who deny the name of the Lord of

Spirits, who are thus preserved for the day of suffering and

produces another.' 4. Their parabolic meaning. Din. trans-

lates ' ein Bild von ihnen.' The names of the holy. So G M
rt^^ll. Other MSS. ' The names of the righteous.'

XLIV. How some of the stars arise and become lightnings

and cannot part with their new form. Pin. translates :
' Wie

die (i. e. die Blitze) aus den Sternen entstehen und zu Blitzen

werden.' But Ji^hTtl-fl^ is a familiar idiomatic expression for

' some of the stars.' In the above translation we have taken

^flrt.lPtn>* as if it were ^flft»flt>'. Din. points out that it stands

for this form in Exod. xxxiv. 13.

Btars are undoubtedly angels : cf. also accurate description of the contents

Deut. iv. 19. 4. Believe in the of the Similitude from the opening

name: cf.xxxix. 6 'the Elect One .. . verse or superscription. We find none

of faith' ; Iviii.S'the inheritance of such in xxxviii. i, 2; nor yet in Iviii.

faith'; Ixi. 4 'the measures given to 1, 2. For a summary of the thought

faith'; Ixi. 11 ' in the spirit of/ai<A.' of the Similitudes, see pp. 108-iog.

Contrast the denial of sinners, Those who deny the dwelling : see

xxxviii. 2. xxxviii. 2 (note). 2. On the earth

XLIV. The reference here is to they will not come. The earth will

shooting stars, daripes SiaScoj'Tes : be transformed (v. 5) and be thence-

Arist. Meteor, i. 4. Lightning in forth the abode of the righteous only,

general is produced by the quick Deny the name of the Iiord of

movement of the stars, xliii. 2 ; but Spirits : see xxxviii. 2 (note). Day
some of the stars at times are trans- of suffering and tribulation. The

formed wholly into lightning. iinal judgment is variously named

XLV. 1. It is idle to expect an ' that great day,' liv. 6 ;
' day of judg-
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tribulation. 3. On that day Mine Elect One will sit on the

throne of glory and make choice amongst their (menu's) deeds,

and their mansions will be innumerable, and their souls will

grow strong within them when they see Mine elect ones and

those who have called upon My glorious name. 4. And on

XLV. 3. Mine Elect One. So G -ii-JS?. FHLMN
and Din. give ' The Elect One,' as we find in xl. 5 ;

xlix. 2, 4

;

li. 3, 5 ; lii. 6, 9 ; liii. 6. See Mine elect ones. So G L N :

ChJ^-Vavi A-it^I: tLft?. Din. and FHMO give 'See Mine

Elect One.' Glorious name. So GM. Other MSS. and

inent,' xxii. 4 ; c. 4; 'day of judgment

and consummation,' x. 12; 'day

of the great consummation,' xvi. i

;

'the great judgment,' xix, I ; xxii. 4;
' day of the great judgment,' xix. I

;

Ixxxiv. 4 ; xciv. 9 ; xoviii. 10 ; xoix.

15 > "iv. 5 ;
' great day of judgment

'

X. 6 ; xxii. 1 1 ; xxv. 4 ;
' judgment

which is for e¥er,' civ.' 5 ;
' great

judgmjht which is 'for ever,' xci. 15 ;

'judgment which is for ever and

ever,' x. 1 2 ; ' day of tribulation,' i. i

;

xcvi. 2 ;
' day of tribulation and pain,'

Iv. 3; 'day of tribulation and great

shame,' xcviii. 10 ; ' day of suffeiing

and tribulation,' xlv. 2 ; Ixiii. 8; 'day

of affliction,' xlviii. 10; 1. 2 ; 'day of

anguish and affliction,' xlviii. 8 ; 'day

of destruction,' xcviii. 10; 'day of

slaughter,' xciv. 9 ;
' day of unceasing

bloodshed,' xcix. 6; 'day of darkness,'

xciv. 9 ; ' day of unrighteousness,'

xcvii. I. As the 6ame phrase is ap-

plied to quite different events it is

necessary to observe that— (l) The

Deluge or first world judgment is re-

ferred to in X. 4, 5, 12''; liv. s, 7-10;

xci. 5 ; xciii. 4. (2) Final world

judgment at the beginning of the Mes-

sianic kingdom, i. 6, 12"; xvi. i;

xix. I ; xxii. 4, 1 1 ; xxv. 4 ; xlv. 2

;

liv. 6; Iv. 4; xc. 20-27. (3) Judg-

ment of the sword at the beginning

of the Messianic kingdom, when the

righteous slay the wicked, 1. 2 ; xo. 19

;

xci.12; xov. 7; xcvi. I; xcviii. 12. (4)

Final world-judgment at the close of

the Messianic kingdom, xciv. 9 ; xcviii.

10 ; c. 4 ; ciii. 8 ; civ. 5. In xlviii. 8-

10 there seems to be a combination of

(2) and (3), and in xoix. 9, xcix. 15 of

(3) and (4). 3. Mine Sleot One :

see xl. 5. On the throne of glory.

The Elect One will sit on the throne

of his glory, xlv. 3 ; Iv. 4 ; Ixii. 3, 5 :

as Son of Man, he will sit on the

throne of his glory, Ixix. 27, 29 ; being

placed thereon by the Lord of Spirits,

Ixi. 8 ; Ixii. 2 ; and his throne is like-

wise the throne of the Head of Days,

xlvii. 3 ; li. 3. The Elect One sits on

his throne to judge ; for all judgment

has been committed unto him, Ixix.

27. Make choice among their

deeds. This seems to mean ' to sepa-

rate their good deeds and their evil

deeds in order to weigh them in the

balance for purposes of judgment.'

The step is here distinctly taken

towards the later gross conceptions of

the Talmud: seexli. i (note). Man-
sions. This is not the same 'word as

is used in xxxix. 4 ; but may be ren-

dered similarly, as it is the Ethiopic

rendering of mansio, iiovq. 4, 5.

After the judgment the Messianic

kingdom is established and its scene

will be a transformed heaven, xlv. 4

;
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that day I will cause Mine Elect One to dwell among them,

and I will transform the heaven and make it an eternal

blessing and light. 5. And I will transform the earth and

make it a blessing and cause Mine elect ones to dwell upon

it : but the sinners and evil-doers will not set foot thereon.

6. For I have seen and satisfied with peace My righteous ones,

and have caused them to dwell before Me : but for the sinners

there is judgment impending with Me so that I may destroy

them fromjibftuface of the earth.

XLVlf I. And there I saw One who had a head of days,//

and His heaa. was white like wool, and with Him was anotherl/

being whose countenance had the appearance of a man and

his face was full of graciousness, like one of the holy angels,

a. And I asked the angel who went with me and showed me
all the hidden things, concerning that Son of Man, who he 1

Din. give :
' Holy and glorious name.' 4. Cause Mine Ulect

One to dweU among them. G reads AlflC: n"?Jihft°: Mi-£l\
US? which is untranslateable. All other MSS. support the text.

XLVI. 2. The angel who went with me. The Ethiopic gives

li. 4 ; and earth xli. 2 ; xIt. 5 : its contribution, and from it have been

memberBwillbeangels,xxxix.4(note), drawn directly the expressions ' Head
and men; and the Elect One will of Days,' and 'Son of Man.' The

abide amongst them. This idea of foi'mer means in Daniel the Everlast-

the transformation of the world was ing. It is found in Enoch in xlvi. 2
;

derived directly from Is. Ixv. 17 and xlvii. 3; xlviii. 2, and has been carried

Irvi. 2, and probably originally from over into the Interpolations, Iv. i

;

Zoroastrianism : see CJheyne's Origin Ix. 2; Ixxi. 10, 12, 13, 14. Theoriginal

of the Psalter, 404, 405. It is found writer uses this expression of Daniel

elsewhere in Enoch in Ixxii. I ; xci. with much appropriateness in con-

16. In Isaiah this idea is only nexion with the supernatural Son of

adopted eclectically ; for it is incom- Man and the question of final judg-

patible with other facts in the context; ment ; in fact the two expressions are

i.e. Ixv. 20, &c. ; but in Enoch it is correlative: observe the question,

accepted in its entire significance as ' Why he went with the Head of

logically involving the immortal bless- Days ?
' but this technical appropri-

edness of man : of. Apoc. Bar. xxxii. ateness is wanting in the Interpola-

6 ; Ivii. 2 ; iv Ezra [vi. 49]. tions. Another being . . . like one

XliVI. 1. In this and the following of the holjr angels : cf. i Sam. xxix.

chapters Daniel vii has been laid under 9; Acts vi. 15. 2. Son of Man.
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was, and whence lie was, and why he went with the Head of

Days? 3. And he answered and said unto me ' This is the

' one of the angels who went with me.' But, as Volkmar has

already recognised, Enoch has only an Angel to guide him in the

There are some difficulties connected

with this expression in Enoch, as it

has there three different Ethiopio

renderings, — filius hominis, xlvi. 3,

3, 4; xlviii. 2, filius Tiri, Ixix. 29;

Ixxi. 14, and filius prolis matris vi-

ventium, Ixii. 7, 9, 14 ; Ixiii. 11 ; Ixix.

26, 27 ; Ixx. I ; Ixxi; 17 ; and these

are the greater as the Ethiopic trans-

lator can only have had one and the

same phrase before him, i.e. o vim

Tov avBpirnov, For the LXX, invari-

ably uses vlbs avBpanov as a rendering

of mN"P and EiUK-p, and exact

Greek equivalents of the Ethiopic

expressions are hardly conceivable.

Are we then to suppose that these

variations existed in the Hebrew,

and accordingly postulate on the part

of the Ethiopic translators a direct

acquaintance with an Hebrew MS.
(similarly, as Noldeke, Encyc. Brit.

xxi. 654, in the case of the Ethiopio

Bible, postulates the presence of

Aramaic teachers in order to ex-

plain the fact that certain religious

conceptions are there expressed by

Aramaic words)? These suppositions

are not necessary. There is no strict

unifonnity ofrendering in the Ethiopic

Bible, vlbs dvOfiii-nov is rendered by

proles matris viventium in Num; xxiii.

19; Ps. viii. 4; cxliv. 3 ; cxlvi. 3 (in

the last two instances, two distinct

Hebrew expressions are used) : but

by filius prolis matris viventium in

Ps. Ixxx. 17. This latter rendering is

practically the authorised one in the

Ethiopic as it is found throughout

Ezekiel, in Dan. vii. 13, and uni-

versally in the N.T. Again "(IaA.=
vir is frequently used where we should

expect n"flrt= homo, and vice versa.

Hence filius viri and filius hominis in

the Ethiopic text may be synonymous

and the variation may be due to the

carelessness, of the translator. Of such

carelessness there are many instances

in Enoch. In Ixxxix. i we find ll'flft

where we should have *fln[L as it is

correctly in vv. 9 and 36. Again in

Ixxxix. 45 we have twice the render-

ing ' sheep ' where according to the

context and the Greek it should be

'lamb.' Accordingly we hold that

these variations were confined to the

Ethiopic version, and this conclusion

is confirmed by the fact that filius

viri, Ixix. 29, does not imply one

born of man without the mediation of

a mother as some have supposed ; for

the same phrase is applied to Enoch

in Ixxi. 14, and is therefore the equiva-

lent of filius hominis in xlvi. 2, &c.

We have above remarked that the ex-

pression in the Greek version ofEnoch

must have been & vlhs toS AvSpimov,

and not vl&s dvSpinrov, for in Enoch it

is the distinct designation of the per-

sonal Messiah. In xlviii. 10; lii. 4 he

is styled the ' Messiah.' For the rela-

tion between the title ' Son ofMan ' in

Enoch and in the N.T., see Appendix^

on 'the Son of Man.' 8. The Mes-

siah is conceived in the Similitudes as

(i) the Judge of the world, (2) the Ee-

vealer of all things, (3) the Messianic

Champion and Buler of the righteous,

(i ) Asjudge, he possesses (a) righteous-

ness, (6) wisdom, and (c) power (Pss,
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Son of Man who hath rig'hteousnfiaa...with whom dwelleth i

righteousness, a.nd wTin rAvpg.lH t^\ t.Ti e treasures of that whichJ

is hiddenjbecause the Tjord of Spirits hath chosen him, .and his]
1r»f, Kpfnyfi fVio T |r.y^^ r

^f Spiri tfi h nth rmrpn'Ssed everything in

uprightness for ever . 4. And this Son of Man whom thou

hast seen will arouse the kings and the mighty ones from

their couches and the strong from their thrones, and will

loosen the reins of the strong and grind to powder the teeth

Similitudes. Hence, as in lii. 3, we must read A(n>2VA}l instead of

rtgXtro'lJih^. The error probably arose through the occurrence

xIt. 4-8 ; Ixxii ; Is. xi. 3-5 ; Jer. xxiii.

5, 6). (a) He is the Kighteous One
in an extraordinary sense, xxxviii. 2

(see note) ; liii. 6 : he possesses right-

eousness, and it dwells with him,

xlvi. 3, and on the ground of his

essential righteousness, xlvi. 3, has he

been chosen no less than according to

God's good pleasure, xlix. 4. (b)

Wisdom, which could find no dwelling-

place on earth, xlii, dwells in him

and the spirit of Him who giveth

knowledge, xlix. 3 : and the secrets of

wisdom stream forth from his mouth,

li. 3, and wisdom is poured out like

water before him, xlix. 1 . (c) In him

abides the spirit of power, xlix. 3, and

he possesses universal dominion, Ixii.

6. (2) He is the revealer of all

things. His appearance will be the

signal for the revelation of good and

the unmasking of evil : will bring to

light everything that is hidden, alike

the invisible world of righteousness

and the hidden world of sin, xlvi. 3

;

xlix. 2,4: and will rerall to life

those that have perished on land and

sea, and those that are in Sheol and

hell, li. I ; Ixi. 5. Evil when once

unmasked will vanish from his pre-

sence, xlix. 2. Hence all judgment

has been committed unto him, Ixix.

27, and he will sit on the throne of

his glory, xlv. 3 (see note), and all

men and angels will be judged before

him, li. 2 ; Iv. 4 ; Ixi. 8 ; Ixii. 2, 3, and

no lying utterance will be possible

before him, xlix. 4 ; Ixii. 3, and by the

mere word of his mouth will he slay

the ungodly, Ixii. 2. (3) He is the

Messianic champion and ruler of the

righteous. He is the stay of the

righteous, xlviii. 4, and has already

been revealed to them, Ixii. 7 : he is

the avenger of their life, xlviii. 7, the

preserver of their inheritance, xlviii.

7 : he will vindicate the earth as their

possession for ever, li. 5, and establish

the community of the righteous in

unhindered prosperity, liii. 6 ; Ixii. 8 :

their faces will shine with joy, li. 5,

and they will be vestured with life,

Ixii. 15, and be resplendent with light,

xxxix. 7, and he will abide in closest

communion with them for ever, Ixii.

14, in the immediate presence of the

Lord of Spirits, xxxix. 7, and his glory

is for ever and ever, and his might

unto all generations, xlix. 2. Hath,

chosen him. Hence he is called ' the

Elect One ' see xxxviii. 2 (note) ; xl.

4 (note). His lot ... hath surpassed

everything inuprightness : cf.Heb.

i. 4. 4-8. Grind to powder.
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of the sinners. 5. And he will put down the kings from

their thrones and kingdoms because they do not extol and

praise him, nor thankfully acknowledge whence the kingdom

was bestowed upon them. 6. And he will put down the

. countenance of the strong and shame will cover them : dark-

ness will be their dwelling and worms their bed, and they will

have no hope of rising from their beds because they do not

extol the name of the Lord of Spirits, j 7. And these are

those who make themselves masters oFthe stars of heaven,

and raise their, hands against the Most High, and tread down

the earth and dwell upon it, and all their deeds manifest

unrighteousness and all their deeds are unrighteousness

:

their power rests upon their riches, and their faith is in the

gods which they have made with their hands, and the name

of the latter phrase in the preceding line. 5. Put down the

kings from their thrones and kingdoms. So all MSS.but G M,

which give mL'VPao^', dYlP'^x aoq^Ctyfao". n^tt: aoq-aCtVa^
'Put down the kings, throne upon throne of them'(?) 7. All

their deeds manifest unrighteousness and all their deeds are un-

righteousness : their power, &c. So Q M, omitting the (D before

^Cht with D E F H L, and inserting (Dltit after SCKl: Din.

and give :
' All their deeds are unrighteousness and manifest

The phraseology of these verses is taken as a figurative expression for

largely drawn from the O.T. ; of. vv. the destruction awaiting the mighty

4 and 6 with Is. xiv. 9,11; Pss. iii. 7

;

the oppressors of the righteous : of. Is.

Iviii. 6; Lam. iii. 16. We have here Ixvi. 24; Judith xvi. 17 ; Eoclus. vii.

a highly figurative description of the 17 ; Mark ix. 48. 'Worms their bed

Messianic judgment of the mighty . . . because they do not extol the

ones of the earth. 5. Put down name of the Iiord : of. Acts xii. 23

the kings from their thrones : of. for a like connexion of thought. 7.

Luke i. 52, which seems to depend Make themselves masters of the

directly on this verse in Enoch in stars. The stars by a bold figure

phrasing and thought. Nor aoknow- stand in Enoch for (i) the angels

;

ledge whence the kingdom: cf. (2) the righteous, as in this verse:

Wisdom vi. 3; Eom. xiii. i. 6. of. xliii. 4; Dan. viii. 10, 11, 13, 25.

"Worms their bed. Baldensperger Dwell upon it (i.e. the earth). When
(p. 14) thinks that this expression thisphraseocoursbyitselfintheSimili-

refers to the disease of which Herod tudes it has a good ethical sense. See

died (B. 0. 4). In 11 Mace. ix. 5, 9 it xxxviii. 2 (note). Their power rests

is said that Antiochus Epiphanes died upon their riches : cf. Pss. xlix. 6
;

of this disease. It is rather to be Iii. 7 ; En. xciv. 8 (note). Their
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of the Lord of Spirits have they denied. 8. And they will

be driven, forth from the houses of His congregations and of

the faithful who cleave to the name of the Lord of Spirits.'

XLVII. I . And in those days the prayer of the righteous

and the blood of the righteous will have ascended from the

earth before the Lord of Spirits. 3. In those days will the

holy ones who dwell above in the heavens unite with one voice

and supplicate and intercede and laud and give thanks and

bless the name of the Lord of Spirits on account of the blood

of the righteous which has been shed, and the prayer of the

righteous that it may not be in vain before the Lord of

Spirits, that judgment may be done unto themj and that they

may not have to sufBer for ever. 3. And in those days I

saw the Head of Days when He had seated Himself on the

throne of His glory, and the books of the living were opened

unrighteousness, and their power, &c.' The Lord of Spirits

have they denied. So G. FHLMNO and Din. read 'The

name of the Lord of Spirits have they denied.' 8. Will be

driven forth from the houses of His congregations. G M
read J&rt.C"^; A-fli'i' ' The houses of His congregations will drive

forth.' Cieave to the name : see xxxviii. 2 (note).

faith is in the gods which they righteous one will arise from sleep

have made . . . and the name of the and wisdom . . . will be given unto

Lord of Spirits have they denied. them. ' Above all. In the next verse.

This is a strong expression for the where the phrase occurs again, we

idolatrous tendencies ofthe Sadducean find ' the blood of the righteous ones.'

court. For a discussion of the verse. The first of the Maccabees to shed the

see xxxviii. 5 (note). 8. Of. liii. 6. blood of the righteous was Alex.

XLVII. 1. On the dethronement Jannaeus, 95 B.C. See xxxviii. 5 (note),

and destruction of the mighty follows 2. On the intercession of the angels

a description of the judgment. The see xv. 2 (note). The prayer of the

blood of the righteous. ' The righteous : cf. Eev. vi. 10 for exactly

righteous ' is here a collective in the the same Judaistic sentiment. See

singular, though, in the preceding xovii. 5 (note). 3. Books of the

phrase, ' the prayer of the righteous,' living. The idea underlying this

it is in the plural. Some have thought phrase is to be traced to the 0. T.

the singular side by side with the There the book of life (or its equiva-

plural mast be significant here,—in lents, Exod. xxxii. 32 sq. 'God's

fact a Christian allusion : but this is book '
; Ps. Ixix. 28 ' book of the liv-

not so ; the samejuxtaposition of cases ing ') was a register of the citizens of

is found in xlvii. 4 ; xci. 10 ' the the Theocratic community. To have

K 2,
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before Him, and His whole host which is in heaven above

one's name written in the book of life

implied the privilege of participating

in the tem/poral blessings of the Theo-

cracy, Is. iv. 3, while to be blotted

out of this book, Exod. xxxii. 32 ; Ps.

Ixix. 28, meant exclusion therefrom.

In the 0. T. this expression was

originally confined to tem'poraX bless-

ings only, but in Dan. xii. i it is

transformed through the influence of

the new conception of the kingdom,

and distinctly refers to an immortality

of blessedness. It has the same mean-

ing in our text. A further reference

to it is to be found in civ. i. The

phrase again appears in the Book of

Jubilees xxx in contrast with ' the

book of those that shall be destroyed,'

but in the O.T. sense. The 'Books

of the Saints' in oviii. 3 (ciii. 2 ?) has

practically the same meaning. In the

N.T. the phrase is of frequent occur-

rence, Phil. iv. 3 ; Kev. iii. 5 ; xiii. 8 ;

xvii. 8 ; xx. 12, 15 ; xxi. 27 ; xxii. 19,

and the idea in Luke x. 20 ; Heb. xii.

23 'written in heaven.' For later

instances of its use see Pastor Her-

mae, "Vis. i. 3, 2 (see Hamaek in loc.)

;

Sim. ii. 9 ; Mand. viii. 6 ; i Clem. xlv.

8. There is no idea of absolute pre-

destinationinvolved in this conception.

The same thought, i. e. the inscription

of the name in the book of life, under-

lies the words ' the memorial of the

righteous will be before the face of

the Great One unto all generations,'

ciii. 4. Contrast Pss. Sol. xiii. 10,

' the memorial of the wicked shall no

more be found.' (2) Books of remem-

brance of good and evil deeds. For

those wherein good deeds were re-

corded, see Ps. Ivi. 8 ; Mai. iii. 16;

Book of Jubilees xxx ; wherein evil

deeds were recorded, Is. Ixv. 6; En.

Ixxxi. 4 ; Ixxxix. 61-64, ^^i 7°> 7'>

76, 77; XC.17, 20; xoviii. 7, 8; civ. 7;

Apoc. Bar. xxiv. I ; wherein good and

evil deeds were recorded, Dan. vii. 10

;

Eev. XX. 12 ; Aso. Is. ix. 20. (3) The

heavenly tables= tt^iJ/ces toC oipavov

in Test. xii. Patriarch. The concep-

tion underlying this phrase is to be

traced partly to Ps. oxxxix. 16 ; Exod.

XXV. 9, 40 ; xxvi. 30, where we find

the idea that there exist in heaven

divine archetypes of certain things on

earth: partly to Dan. x. 21, where a

book of God's plans is referred to:

but most of all to the growing deter-

minism of thought, for which this

phrase stands as a concrete expression.

In Apocryphal literature historical

events are not depicted according to

the manifold variety of life, but are

methodically arranged under artificial

categories ofmeasure, number, weight,

Wisdomxi. 20; ivEzraiv. 36, 37. The

conception is not a hard and fixed one

:

in Enoch and Test. xii. Patriarch, it

wavers between an absolute determin-

ism and prediction pure and simple

;

whereas in Jubilees, in addition tfl

these significations it implies at times

little more than a contemporary

heavenly record of events. In Enoch

the idea is mainly predestinarian, the

' heavenly tables ' record all the deeds

of men to the remotest generations,

Ixxxi. 1,2; and the entire history of

the earth, xciii. 1-3; and all the

unrighteousness that will arise, cvi.

19 J ovii. I ; as well as all the bless-

ings in store for the righteous, ciii. 2,

3. They are likewise called the Book

of the Angels, ciii. 2 ; for they are

designed also for the perusal of the

angels, oviii. 7, that they may know

the future recompenses of the righteous

and the wicked. In Test. xii. Patriarch.

Levi 5 ; Aser 7, the idea is predictive;

in Aser 2 it concerns a question of

Levitioal law. In Jubilees the use
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and around Him stood before Him. 4. And the hearts of

the holy were filled with joy that the number of righteousness

had drawn nigh, and the prayer of the righteous was heard, and

the blood of the righteous required before the Lord of Spirits.

XLVIII. I. And in that place I saw a fountain of right-

eousness which was inexhaustible : around it were many

fountains of wisdom, and all the thirsty drank of them

and were filled with wisdom, and had their dwellings with

the righteous and holy and elect. / 3. And at that hour that

4. Had drawn nigh. ^I *Ca instead of nfr/hXLYII.

of Din.

XLVIII. I. Which was inexhaustible. It is not necessary to

conjecture with Din. that hS'^'%^^ is a corruption of A^^fA'l'

;

for the former is the natural rendering of diiapt6iir}Tos, which in

Hellenistic Greek meant variously ' great/ ' strong,' ' immense,'

of the phrase is very loose ; the

heavenly tables are the statute book

of the Theocracy, or a mere contem-

porary record, or else are predictive or

determinative. The heavenly tables re-

cord : (i ) Laws Levitical and criminal,

in some instances previously observed

in heaven, in others, established for

the first time on earth : iFeast of weeks,

vi ; Tabernacles, xvi ; Passover, xlix

;

' the Festival of the Lord,' xviii

;

Ceremonial cleanness, iii ; Circumci-

sion, 1 ; the Sabbath, xv ; tithes, xxxii

;

marriage of elder daughter, xxviii

;

destruction of him who gives his

daughter to a Gentile, xxx; of the

murderer, iv ; of the incestuous person,

xxxiii (ordained because of Reuben)

;

of the seed of Lot, xvi ; of the Philis-

tines, xxiv. (2) Merely a contem-

porary event : the slaughter of the

Shechemites, xxx; the institution of

the ' Festival of the Lord,' xviii ; the

showing of the Seven Tables to Jacob,

xxxii; Isaac's blessing of Levi and

Judah, xxxi ; the naming ofAbraham,

xix ; and of Levi, xxx, as friends of

God. (3) Predictions : of the judg-

ment of all creation, v ; of the Mes-

sianic kingdom, xxiii ; of the recording

of the faithful as friends of God and

the transgressors as haters, xxx. His

whole host. God, as the Jehovah

of Hosts, in His manifestations is

generally so accompanied : cf i. 4, 9

;

Ix. I, 4; Ixxi. 9-14. According to

the Similitudes it is the Messiah that

judges. 4. The number of right-

eousuess. Din. takes this tomean the

period determined beforehand for the

complete revelationofdivinerighteous-

ness, i. e. the year of the final judg-

ment. This interpretation is perhaps

favoured by ver. 2. On the other hand,

would it not be better to take the

phrase as meaning that the number of

the elect was almost fuljilledl cf. Eev.

vi. 10, II.

XLVIII. 1. Place: see xlvi. i.

Fountains of wisdom : see xlii.

I, 2 (note). Cf. Is. Iv. i eqq. 2.

At that hour, i. e. when Enoch was

beholding these visions. That Son

of Man was named. The pre-

existence of the Son of Man is plainly

taught in the Similitudes. He (not
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Son of Man was named in the presence of the Lord ol.

Spirits and his name before the Head of Days." 3. And

before the sun and the signs were created, before the stars

nf f.hp hpaven were made his name was named before the

Lord of Spirits. 4. He will be a staff to the righteous

on which they will support themselves and not fall, and he

will be the light of the Gentiles and the hope of those who

ffrM-^^nblfd "^ tiogrt.^^^ 5. All who dwell on earth will fall

down and. bow the knee before him and will bless and laud

and celebrate with song the Lord of Spirits. 6. And for

this reason has he been chosen and hidden before Him before

the creation of the world and for evermore. 7. And the

wisdom of the Lord of Spirits hath revealed him to the holy

' innumerable.' 5. The Lord of Spirits. So G : rtX7a/i! an?¥flt.

Din. gives ' the name of the Lord of Spirits.' 6. And for ever-

more. So E G H M N O. L and Din. add n^^'^lh ' And lie

his name) has been chosen and hidden

in God's presence from before creation

and unto eternity, xlviii. 3, 6 : the

Most High has preserved him and

revealed him to the elect, xlvi. 1, 2;

Ixii. 7 ; hia glory is for ever and ever,

xlix. 2 ; and when Enoch was trans-

lated, the Son of Man was already

abiding with the Lord of Spirits, Ixx. i.

This actual pre-existence of the Son of

Man is only in keeping with his other

supernatural attributes of universal

dominion, Ixii. 6, and unlimited judicial

authority, Ixix. 27. That the earlier

Kabbis taught only an ideal pre-

existence of the Messiah (Webur,

Lehr. A. Talmiid, 339-41) does not in

the least make against the idea of an

actual pre-existence being found in

the Similitudes, as the whole con-

ception of the Son of Man there is

\inique in Jewish literature. It is

moreover found in IV Ezra xii. 32 ;

xiii. 26. Besides, Edersheim, Life

and Times of Jesus, i. 174-6, main-

tains that this doctrine is taught in

the oldest Kabbinic writings, and

Weber (p. 340) concedes its appear-

ance in the later. Cf. Schtirer, Div.

ii. vol. ii. 159-162, who agrees with

the view above followed. 3. The

signs. These are the signs of

the Zodiac '^i"'}P, Job xxxviii. 32.

See also viii. 3 ; Ixxii. 13, 19. 4.

The light of the Gentiles. Is. xlii.

6 ; xlix. 6. The Messiah will become

the light of the Gentiles through his

future coming and character being

made known unto them. Cf. Ixii. 7,

where he is already revealed to the

righteous. 5. All will bow the

knee before him. Even those wlio

have denied him, Ixii. 6, 9, 10; Ixiii.

See also xe. 33-38. Cf Phil. ii. 10.

6. For this reason, i. e. that given

in vv. 4, 5. Hidden: cf. IV Ezra

xiii. 52. 7. Eevealed him to

the holy and righteous, i.e. through
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and righteous for he preserveth the lot of the righteous,

because they have hated and despised this world of un-

righteousness, and have hated all its works and ways in the

name of the Lord of Spirits : for they are saved in his name
and he is the avenger of their life. 8. And in those days

the kings of the earth, and the strong who possess the earth

will be of downcast coimtenance because of the works of their

hands, for on the day of their anguish and affliction their

souls will not be saved. 9. And I will give them over into

the hands of Mine elect : as straw in fire and as lead in water

they will burn before the face of the holy, and sink before

the face of the righteous and no trace of them will any more

be found. 10. And on the day of their affliction, there

will be before Him for evermore.' 7. He is the avenger of

their life. So all MSS. but G, which reads QiLifH. ' According

to His good pleasure is their life ordered ' : lit. ' it happens in

regard to their life.' G's reading preserves the parallelism in both

form and meaning. 9. Before the face of the holy. So G.

Other MSS. except M read : 'before the face of the righteous.'

Before the face of the righteous. So G M. Other MSS. and Din.

O.T. prophecy. Cf. Ixii. 7. Pre- the hands, &o. : see xxxviii. 5 (note),

serveth the lot of the righteous. As straw in fire. A common figure

The Messiah is the stay of the right- in the O.T., Exod. xv. 7 or Is. v. 24

;

eous and the guardian and surety of Mai. iv. i :
' as lead in water,' Exod.

the inheritance that awaits them. xv. 10. Before the face of the holy.

Hated and despised this world of The reference here is to Gehenna,

unrighteousness : cf. cviii. 8, 9, 10
; Cf. xxvii. 2, 3 ; xc. 26, 27 : but in the

Gal. i. 4. Saved in his name: cf. Similitudes the idea ofGehenna under-

I Cor. vi. II ' Justified in the name goes some transformation. In xxvii.

of,' &o. Avenger of their life, 2, 3; xo. 26, 27, the sufferings of the

i. e. by recompensing the righteous wicked form an ever-present spectacle

and requiting their foes who should to the righteous. Cf. iv Ezra [vi. i],

be handed over to the angels of ' Revelabitur furnus gehennae, et ex

punishment, Ixii. 11. 8. Day of adverse ejus iterum paradisus jucundi-

their anguish: see xlv. 2 (note). tatum': but in the Similitudes, where

8-9. As the Messiah is the Saviour heaven and earth are transfoimed on

of the righteous, so is he the destroyer the advent of the Messiah, this spec-

of their oppressors. The souls of the taole is only a temporary one, and

oppressors 'will not be saved': cf. Gehenna and its victims vanish for

xxxviii. 6. Give them over into ever from the sight of the righteous,
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will be rest on the earth : before them they will fall and not

rise again : and there will be no one to take them with his

hands and raise them : for they have denied the Lord of

Spirits and His Anointed. The name of the Lord of Spirits be

blessed.

XLIX. I. For wisdom is poured out like water, and glory

faileth not before him for ever and ever. 3. For he is

mighty in all the secrets of righteousness, and unrighteousness

will disappear as a shadow, and have no continuance, because

give :
' before the face of the holy.' ' i o. Before them. So GM

(l^JS-'^IFon*. Other MSS. ' before him.' His Anointed. The

name of the Lord of Spirits fee blessed. These words are

omitted by G through homoioteleuton : found in all other MSS.

XLIX. I. Is poured out. G reads llOffl (sic), which when

xlviii. 9 ; Ixii. 12, 13. Cf. Eev. xx. 14.

10. Rest : cf. lili. 7. WiU fall and

not rise again : cf. ver. 4 for the op-

posite: of. also Ps. XXXvi. 12. The
Ijord and His Anointed : cf. Ps. ii.

2. The term ' Messiah ' or 'Anointed

One ' was applicable to any one

specially commissioned by God to a

religious orTheocratic function : hence

to David and his successors, and even

to a Gentile prince—Cyrus (Is. xlv.

i) : to the Jewish high-priest— ' the

anointed priest,' Lev. iv. 3, 5, 16;

vi. 22: to the Servant of Jehovah,

Is. Izi. I. In the Psalms the title

generally refers to the reigning king

or to the Davidic king as such : yet

its ideal aspect is never lost sight of.

When the historical kingship came to

an end, the idea still remained and

was kept prominent through the

liturgical use of the Psalms. Its

imperfect realisation in the kings of

the past made Israel look forward to

the true Messianic king in whom it

should be perfectly embodied. But

the term is never used technically in

this sense in the O.T. In this technical

sense it is first found in the Similitudes,

xlviii. 10 ; lii. 4, and a decade or so

later in Pss. Sol. xvii. 36 ; xviii. 6, 8.

For its later occurrence see iv Ezra

vii. 29 ; xii. 32 ; Apoc. Bar. xxix.

3 ; XXX. 1 ; xxxix. 7 ; xl, i ; Ixx. 9

;

Ixxii. 2, and N.T. passim. SeeCheyne,

Origin of the Psalter, 338-39 ; Art.

on the Messiah, Encyo. Brit. xvi. 53-

56. On the question generally, cf.

Herzog, ij. E. ix. 641-72 : Schiirer,

Div. ii. vol. ii. 120-87.

XLIX. That the Messiah will thus

deal with the mighty ones of tEe

earth is clear from hi^ nature and

attributes. 1. Wisdom is poured

out like water ; cf. Is. xi. 9. Wisdom

here= the knowledge and fear of God.

Cf. xxxix. 5. Glory faileth not, &e.

The Messiah is the object of endless

glorification. 2. Mighty in all

the secrets of righteousness. On
the revealing and manifesting power

of the Messiah see xlvi. 3 (note).

Disappear as a shadow, and have

no continuance. The phraseology

is borrowed from Job xiv. 2. The

word translated • continuance ' is
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the Elect One standeth before the Lord of Spirits, and his

glory is for ever and ever, and his might unto all generations.

3. And in him dwells the spirit of wisdom and the spirit of

Him who gives knowledge, and the spirit of understanding

and of might and the spirit of those who have fallen asleep in

righteousness. 4. And he will judge the secret things and

no one will be able to utter a lying word before him ; for he

is the Elect One before the Lord of Spirits according to His

good pleasure.

[L. I. And in those days a change will take place in the

taken intransitively is equivalent to Dln.'s reading I'llOa'. 3-

The spirit of Him wlio gives knowledge. Instead of (n>\^(\\

II.fA.a- G reads ai>"tifl; HjEfl.ft°= 'The spirit which speaks to

him.' 4. He is the Elect One. Instead of 'i4".& G reads 'h'e9^

' He is consecrated.'

formed from the verb translated

' standeth ' :
' unrighteousness will

have no standing-ground because the

Elect One standeth, ' &o. Glory is for

,ever and ever, &o. : of. Is. ix. 6, 7 ;

Mic. V. -J. 3. Further endow-

ments of the Messiah after Is. xi. .i.

The spirit of wisdom: of. li. 3.

The spirit of Him who gives

knowledge. This may correspond

to ' the spirit of counsel ' or to ' the

spirit of knowledge ' in Is. xi. 2. The
spirit of those who have fallen

asleep, &o. The righteousness which

in some measure belonged to all the

faithful in the past will in him attain

perfect realisation. 4. Judge the

secret things : cf. v. 2 and xliii. 3

(note). A lying word. Falsehood

wiU be impossible in his presence.

Cf. Ixii. 3 ; and Ixvii. 9, where it is

taken over in the Interpolations.

The word translated 'lying' denotes

' emptiness ' : there is no reality cor-

responding to it. Cf. Ix. 6 ' take His

,name in rain,' i.e. commit perjury.

For he is the Elect One, &a. For

these very purposes has he been

chosen : cf. xlviii. 6.

Ii. This chapter must, I think, be

regarded as an interpolation : if it is

original, the writer was inconsistent

with himself, and the incongruous

details were due to literary reminis-

cence. These details belong to the

same sphere of thought as Ixxxiii-xc

and xci-civ, where the judgment of

the sword forms the prelude to the

Messianic kingdom which is gradually

established and attended by the con-

version of the heathen, xc. 30, 33

;

xci. 14, and ultimately followed by

the final judgment. But xxxvii-lxx

are strongly apocalyptic in character,

and the kingdom is ushered in by the

sudden appearing of the Son of Man,

who inaugurates his reign by the two

tremendous acts of the resuiTection

and the fin.Tl judgment. This judg-

ment is summary and forensic, Ixii. ^.

There is no place of repentance : cf.

Ixii i Ixiii. God's mercy is shown in
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lot of the holy and elect ones : and the light of days will

de upon them and glory and honour will turn to the holy.

2 . And on the day of affliction, evil will gather over the

sinnters, but the righteous will be victorious in the name of

the Lord of Spirits : and He will cause the Gentiles (lit. ' the

others ') to witness
^
this judgment) that they may repent and

forego the works of their hands. 3. They will have no

honour through the name of the Lord of Spirits, yet through

His name will they be saved and the Lord of Spirits will have

compassion on them, for His compassion is great. 4. And

He is righteous in His judgment, and in the presence of

His glory and in His judgment no unrighteousness shall

maintain itself : whosoever repents not before Him will perish.

L. 2. Evil will gather over the sinners. Instead of ^HV-fli

Xh,^ G reads HtH7ni KM and M HV-flft: KM. Other MSS.

support Din. May repent. jE.}fl/ft«. G reads fi-'Vi^h- 'may

arise.' M N fi-'fihttt'. 3. Through the name of the Lord of

Spirits. So G M. flflffo instead of n^Jtrm of other MSS. and

His dealings with the righteous, Ixi. of the Messiah in vv. 1-4, nor yet of

1 3. All sinners are forthwith driven the kings and mighty ones, both of

from off the earth : heaven and earth which facts tend to confirm the con-

are transformed and become the habi- elusion we have above arrived at.

tation of the righteous. Hence there Holy and elect : of. Ixii. 8. 2.

is no room for the period of the The period of the sword, when the

sword, or for the progressive con- righteous slay the wicked, is here

version of the heathen. The writer referred to: of. xc. 19-34; xci. 12.

has not, any more than Daniel, taken Day of affliction ; cf. xlviii. 10 ; xlv.

into account the destiny of the 2 (note). Cause tlie Gentiles . . .

latter, save indirectly in teaching a that they may repent : cf. xc. 30,

general judgment. These verses, then, 33, 34; xci. 14. 3. The Gentiles

are a later addition made with the who repent will be saved as by fire,

purpose of filling up a gap in the T^ey will not have the abundant

Similitudes, but in reality they serve entering in of the Jews. 4, 5.

only to rend the seamless vesture of When the hour of the final judgment

their thought and system. 1. The arrives, the season of mercy for the

night of oppression will give place Gentiles is past for ever. Note the

to the sunshine of glory and honour affinities of thought between 1. 3-5

for the righteous with the advent and Ix. 5, 25. Cf. IV Ezra vii. 33

;

of the Messianic kingdom: cf. Iviii. Apoc. Bar, Ixxxv. 12. Observe that

5, 6. Observe that there is no mention the final judgment here is not at the
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5. And from henceforth He will show no mercy to them, saith

the Lord of Spirits.]

LI. I. And in those days will the earth also give back those

Din. :
' Before the Lord of Spirits.' 5. He will show no

mercy. This may equally well be translated ' I will show no

mercy.'

beginning of the Messianic reign, as

in the Similitudes, but apparently at

its close, as in xoi-civ. In iv Ezra and

the Apoc. Bar., where the Messianic

kingdom is of temporary duration,

and brought to a close by the final

judgment, a period of repentance is

rightly spoken of. Cf. Apoc. Bar.

IxxxT. 12 ; IV Ezra vii. 34.

LI. 1. The resurrection here is a

resurrection of all Israel, but not of

the Gentiles, li. I would indeed seem

to jjoint to the latter, and this all the

more so as iv Ezra vii. 32 and [vi. 2],

which are evidently based on it, and

on En. Ix. 6, are applied to a general

resurrection. But the whole history

of Jewish thought points in an oppo-

site direction. As we shall see below,

no Jewish book except iv Ezra teaches

indubitably the doctrine of a general

resurrection ; and this may be due to

Christian influence, as IV Ezra cannot

be earlier than 80 A. D. Individual

utterances to the contrary in the

Talmud will be noticed below. On
the question generally, see Cheyne,

Origin of the Psalter, 381-452 :
' Pos-

sible Zoroastrian Influences on the

Beligion of Israel,' Expository Times,

1891, pp. 224-228; 248-253: Eisen-

m.eiigeT,JJMtdecktes JtidenthumiU.Sjg,

820-949 : Weber, Die LeAren d. Tal-

mH(i,3Si-4; 371-80 :SchuIz,Xr.MoAe

Theologie, 4'" Aufl. 753-68 : Herzog,

S. E. Art. TJnsterblichkeit, vol. xyi.

189-195 : Hamburger, R.E. ii. 98 sqq.

(Art. Belebung der Todten) : Eders-

heim, Life and Times of Jesus, ii.

397-403 ; Kahle, Bihlische Eschato-

loffie, 1870 J Stade, Uber d. A. T. lichen

Vorstelhmgen von dem Zustande nach

dem Tode, 1877 : Castelli, ' Future

Life in Eabbinio Literature,' Art. in

Jewish Quarterly Seview, July, 1889,

pp. 314-52 : Montefiore, 'Doctrine of

Divine Retribution in 0. T.,' Oct.

1890,1-12. The various forms in which

the Jewish doctrine ofthe resurrection

appeared are ; (i) a resurrection of all

Israelites. This doctrine is first taught

in Dan. xii. 2 ; but, though so power-

fully attested, it did not become the

prevailing belief. It is the accepted

faith in En. i-xxxvi (with the excep-

tion of one class of sinners in xxii. 1 3)

;

xxxvii-lxx ; Ixxxiii-xc; Ps. Ixv (title)

in Sept.; n Mace. vii. 9, 14, 23, 29,36;

xii. 43, 44 compared with vi. 26 ; Apoc.

Bar. 1-li. 6. (2) A resurrection of the

righteous Israelites. In post-Exilic Is.

XXV. 8; xxvi.19; Pss. xvi. 10,11 ; xvii.

15 ;xlix.i 5,16 ;lxxiii.24-27(cf.Cheyne,

Origin of the Psalter, 406-408) ; Job

xiv. 13-15 ; xix. 26, 27 ; En. xci-civ;

Pss. Sol. iii. 16 ; xiii. 9 ; xiv. 7; xv. 15

;

Apoc. Bar. xxx ; Josephus, Ant. xviii.

I, 3; Bell. Jvd. ii. 8, 14. That the

resuiTCCtion was the sole prerogative

of righteous Israelites became the ac-

cepted doctrine in Talmudic theology

:

Weber, Die Lehren d. Talmud, 372-

3. Individual voices, however, are

not wanting who asserted the resur-

rection ofpious Gentiles,Eisenmenger,

EntdecktesJudenthum, Q08, 9: indeed
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who are treasured up within it^ and Sheol also will give back

that which it has receivedj and hell will give back that which

it owes. a. And he will choose the righteous and holy

from among them : for the day of their redemption has drawn

nigh. ^. And the Elect One will in those dpyp fiit ^r ^y
thronCj and all the secrets of wisdom will stream forth from

the counsels of his mouth : for the Lord of Spirits hath given

LI. I. Those w^ho are treasured up within it, and Sheol

also will give back that which it has received. So G : Jlft:

tH7ft-: (D-^-^^-. mtiMA:. ^VflX: Htoi»ma»'l'. The text of G is

manifestly better than that of Din., the parallelism of which is

destroyed apparently by the incorporation of marginal glosses.

IV Ezra vii. 32 which is evidently modelled on 11. i confirms text

of G. Din. is supported by F H L N O and gives :
' That which is

entrusted to it, and Sheol will give back that which is entrusted

to it, which it has received.' M agrees with Din. but that it

omits "Y'VBl^ in the first clause and ^VflX in the second. 3.

On My throne. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. ' on His throne.'

that of all the Gentiles, with some few For the history of this word and its

exceptions, but only to die again, various meanings, see Ixili. 10. Hell,

Eisenmenger, 908-10; Weber, 373. literally ' destruction,' dmiAeia, is the

We should obserre that even imper- same as ' Abaddon,' Job xxvi. 6 : cf.

feet Israelites might attain to the Rev. ix. II. With the whole verse cf.

resurrection of life after purgation in IV Ezra vii. 32. The resurrection is

Gehenna, Weber, 372. [Observe that a resurrection of the body : cf. Ixii. 14.

in the Didache it is taught as a So also in i-xxxvi ; Ixxxiii-xc ; in xci-

Christian doctrine that only the right- civ it is only a resurrection of the

ecus are raised, xvi. 7.] (3) A resui'- soul and spirit. In this respect the

reotion of all mankind. IV Ezra vii. Pss. Sol. probably agree with xci-eiv.

32 ;
[vi. 2 ;] Test. xii. Patriarch. A resurrection of the body is taught

Judae XXV ; Benjamin x. In both in 11 Maoc. ; Apoc. Bar. ; IV Ezra.

cases the doctrine is probably due 2. The day of their redemption
to Christian influences. Concurrently has drawn nigh: cf. Luke xxi. 28.

with the above forms of doctrine, As the Messiah in his judicial capacity

other Jews believed only in the im- discriminates between men's deeds,

mortality of the soul without a resur- xlv. 3, so he discriminates between

reotion : Wisdom of Sol. iii. i sqq.

;

the righteous and the wicked. 3.

iv. 7 ; V. 16 ; viii. 20, compared with The Messiah is the embodiment of

ix. 15 ; XV. 8 ; Jubilees xxiv. 1. wisdom, xlix. 3 : and in this wisdom
Sheol. This word is here used in its shall the members of his kingdom
new sense of the Intermediate State, share, xlviii. i; Ixi. 7, 11. Cf. xlii.
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it to him and hath glorified him. 4. And in those days

will the mountains leap like rams and the hills will, skip like

lambs satisfied with milk, and they will_ all -become angels in

heaven. 5. Their faces will bj&' lighted np with jny bsr-amsp

in those days the Elent Owe ha,s n.ppfta.reflj a,Tifl fhA pa.rf.h w^
rejoice and the righteous will dwell upon it. and the elect

will go to and fro upon it.

LII. I. And after those days, in that place where I had seen

all the visions of that which is hidden—for I had been carried

off in a whirlwind and borne towards the West— %. There

mine eyes saw all the hidden things of heaven that shall be,

an iron mountain, and one of copper, and one of silver, and

LII. 2. All the hidden things of heaven that shall be. So

GM, omitting the MJX'. ^£rC of Bhx. and FHLNO. Din.

gives ' The hidden things of the heaven, all things which shall be

2 (note). 4. The mountains will

leap, &e., i. e. with joy : of. Ps. oxiv.

4, 6. All become angels in heaven.

This is not to be weakened down into

a mere likeness to the angels. At
the least it denotes an equality of the

righteous with them. In an earlier

section, xci-oiv, there is the same

idea. The righteous will be com-

panions of the heavenly hosts, civ. 6,

and rejoice as the angels in heaven,

civ. 4. The idea is further developed

in Apoe. Bar. ; the righteous will be

transformed into the glory of the

angels, li. 5, and be made like unto

them, 11. 10, and their surpassing

splendour will exceed that of the

angels, li. 12. This too is the teaching

of the Talmud. 5. The earth re-

joices, for it is transformed, xlv. 5,

and has at last become the inheritance

of the righteous as anciently promised

:

cf. Ps. xxxvii. 3, 9, II, 29, 34.

IiII. This obscure chapter seems

to symbolize the various future king-

doms of the worlil, and to be founded

on Dan. ii. 31-45. These kingdoms

of material force, symbolized by iron

and brass and silver and gold and

clay, will be as the chaff of summer

threshing-floors before the kingdom

of the Messiah, Dan. ii. 35 : they will

be broken to pieces and consumed,

Dan. ii. 44. So here the various world

powers represented by these moun-

tMins of iron and copper and silver

and gold, &c., will melt as wax before

the fire in the presence of the Messiah,

lii. 6, and be destroyed from off the

face of the earth, lii. 9, and no earthly

might will avail in that day, lii. 7, 8.

Observe that the idea of symbolizing

the world powers by mountains is

drawn from the same section of Daniel.

In ii. 35 the Messianic kingdom is

symbolized by a mountain. 1. In
that place, i. e. in heaven, where he

had seen all the preceding visions.

It is idle to attempt to get an exact

idea of Enoch's movements. In xxxix.

3 he was can-ied off by a, whirlwind

to the ends of heaven ; here he is
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one of gold^ and one of soft metal, and one of lead. 3.

And I asked the angel who went with me, saying, 'What

things are these which I have seen in secret ?' 4. And he

said unto me, ' All these things which thou hast seen serve the

dominion of His Anointed that he may be potent and mighty

on the earth.' 5. And that angel of peace answered me

and said, 'Wait a little and there will be revealed to thee

everything that is hidden, which the Lord of Spirits- has

established. 6. And those mountains which thine eyes

have seen, the mountain of iron, and of copper, and of silver,

and of gold, and of soft metal, and of lead, all those will

in the presence of the Elect One be as wax before the fire,

and like the water which streams down from above upon

Ithose mountains and will become powerless before his feet.

'{]. And it will come to pass in those days that none shall

be saved either by gold or by silver, and none shall be able

to escape. 8. And there will be no iron for war nor

on the earth.' 5. Wait a little and there will be revealed

to thee everything. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. after Wait

a little insert 'and thou wilt see.' For H1'hA=' which he has

established,' G reads HhAA = ' which encompasses the Lord of

Spirits.' 6. Which thine eyes have seen. So GM: HCX.^:

;iOj&lth. Other MSS. and Din. 'which thou hast seen.' 7.

Ifone shall Ibe able to escape. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

read ' None shall be able to save himself or escape.' 8. There

borne to the west. 2. Soft metal. tion of these verses see introductory

The original word denotes an easily note to this chapter. The writer gives

melted metal, and may also stand as a twofold siguifioanoe to these metals

:

a general name for tin and lead ; of. that given above and that developed

lii. 6 ; Ixv. 7, 8 ; Izvii. 4, 6. 4. in vv. 7, 8. 6. As wax before

These world powers will serve to show the fire : cf. i. 6 ; Ps. xovii. 5 ; Mioah

forth the might of the Messiah by i. 4. Like water which, streams

being destroyed before his face. This, down from above ; cf. Micah i. 4.

though not the natural sense of the Before his feet : of. Micah i. 3. He
verse, is the only one it can have in will tread down the mountains. 7.

this connexion. The natural answer The phraseology is derived from Zeph.

to the question in v. 3 appears in i. 18: cf. Is. xiii. 17. The more

V. J, and this verse may be a later precious metals will not redeem from

insertion. 6-9. Sot the interpreta- danger and death. 8. The harder
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garment for a coat of mail. Bronze will be of no service,

and tin will be of no service and will not be esteemed, and

lead will not be desired. 9. And all these things will be

disowned and destroyed from the surface of the earth when

the Elect One will appear before the face of the Lord of

Spirits.'

LIII. 1. And there mine eyes saw a valley with open and

deep mouths, and all who dwell on the earth and sea and

islands will bring to him gifts and presents and tokens of

homage, but that deep valley will not become full. a. For

they commit crimes with their hands, and sinners as they are

they criminously devour all the acquisitions (of the righteous)

:

accordingly as sinners they will perish before the face of the

Lord of Spirits and will be removed from off the face of His

earth, continually for ever and ever. /3J For I have seen

the angels of punishment abiding (there) and preparing all the

will toe no iron for war nor garment for a coat of .mail.

This seems a better rendering than ' Es wird kein Eisen geben

fiir den Krieg noch das Kleid eines Panzers.'—Din.

LIII. I. A valley with open and deep mouths. So G: 'fe'l:

ChcOi wOo^'^i hiJEO'tlD'. Din. gives ' a deep valley, the mouths of

which were open.' 2. Sinners as they are they criminously

devour. So FHLMNO and Din. G reads rtl^TAli f-aSiO-.

3. Abiding (there) and preparing. So A E H M : XIH: if£:^;

metals will not prove a defence but earth bringing gifts to the Messiah is

will disappear before him : of. Hos. ii. a favourite one in the Talmud, Weber

1 8 ; Is. ii. 4 ; ix. s ; Zech. ix. i o ; Ps. (368-9). Dln.'s interpretation of the

xlvi. 9. mountains and this valley is unin-

Lin. 1. The deep valley here is telligible. 2. Eemoved from off

that of Jehoshaphat, where, according the face of His earth; see xxxviii.

to Joel iii. 2, 12, God was to assemble 1 (note). 3. Angels of punish-

and judge the Gentiles. The Talmud ment : see xl. 7 (note). These angels

teaches the same view (Weber, Die apparently prepare the chains and

Lehren d. Talmud, 376). All those fetters for the kings and the mighty

who dwell upon earth will bring gifts in the valley of Jehoshaphat, where

and presents to the Messiah to win the kings are to be judged. The

a favourablejudgment : but these will chains for the fallen angels are forged

be of no avail (cf. Iii. ?). The idea in Gehenna, liv. 3-5. The kings are

of the nations and the rich men of the then taken and cast into Gehenna,
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instruments o£ Satan. 4. And I asked the angel of peace

who went with me, ' These instruments, for whom are they

preparing them ?
'

5. And he said unto me ' They are for

the kings and the mighty of the earth, that they may thereby

be destroyed. 6. And after this the Righteous and Elect

One will cause the house of his congregation to appear

:

henceforth they will no more be hindered, in the name of the

Lord of Spirits. 7. And these mountains will not stand

fast as the earth before his righteousness, and the hills will

be as a fountain of water, and the righteous will have rest

from the oppression of sinners.'

LIV. I. And I looked and turned to another part of the

(Di'fll'i^^flL. So also G, but with verbs in sing. The reading of

BCD and also F LN adopted by Din. ' going and preparing

'

XlH; ?rfjfl'-4' seems to be an attempted emendation of the text.

5. They are for the kings. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

read ' They are preparing them for the kings.' The mighty

of the earth. So G. Other MSS. give ' The mighty of this

earth.' 6. Henceforth. G omits ; M supports. 7. And these

mountains will not stand. So all MSS. but B C which omit the

negative. Din, follows B G. Before His righteousness. So

G »^*. Din. gives 7X. ' Before His face.' M Ohnn; R-^*.

liv. 2

.

6. House of his con- shall be as a fount of water : of. lii. 6.

gregatiou: seexxxviii. i (note). The The earth's great ones will become

phrase here is in the singular : in liii. strengthless and vanish at thepresence

6 it is in the plural. There is ap- of the Messiah.

parently no significance in the dif- LIV. In liii the writer described

ferenoe. The houses of his congrega- the scene of the judgment and the

tions are the synagogues : of. Ps. fetters that were being prepared to

Ixxiv. 8. 7. The mountains .. . bind the kings on their condemnation,

and hills : see Crit. Note. There is Here he spe-aks of Gehenna into which

a return here to the figurative Ian- the kings are cast ; they are punished

guage of lii. The mountains and the in the sight of the righteous : of. Ixii.

hills .are symbols of the world powers 12. The fallen angels are cast into

as personated in the kings and the a furnace of fire. The idea of the

mighty. Before the Messiah's right- fallen angels and tlie kings being

eousness, the mountains (i.e. the judged together is to be traced to

kings) will not be like the earth which Is. xxiv. 21, 22. 1. To another

abidethforever,Ps.lxxviii.69; Ecoles. part of the earth. The writer now
i. 4 : and the hills (i. e. the mighty) turns from the valley of Jehoshaphat
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earth and saw there a deep valley with burning fire. 2.

And they brought the kings and the mighty and put them
into this deep valley. € OAnd then mine eyes saw how
they made instruments for them, iron chains o£ immeasurable

weight. 4. And I asked the angel of peace who was with

me, saying :
' These chain instruments for whom are they

prepared ?
' 5. And he said unto me :

' These are prepared

for the hosts of Az§,zM so that they may take them and east

them into the abyss of complete condemnation, and cover

their jaws with rough stones as the Lord of Spirits com-

manded. 6. Michael, Gabriel, Eufael and Fanuel will take

hold of them on that great day and cast them on that day

into a burning furnace, that the Lord of Spirits may take

vengeance on them for their unrighteousness in becoming

subject to Satan and leading astray those who dwell on the

earth. [7. And in those days will punishment come from

LIV. 2. Into this deep vaUey. So GM "Hh-. Din. 'Into the

deep valley.' 3. How they made instruments for them, iron

chains. For Hin>n01'tlfop* G reads HflDAOMriFtn". 5. Cover

their jaws. So G J&hiA'f- in subj. as preceding verb. Other M8S.

and Din. read ^h.C'i- 'they will cover.' 6. WiU take hold

of them on that great day and cast them on that day into

a burning furnace. For Otii Xl^! H.e.}.e".C- G M read

O+li H.&}.^^ and omit ' cast them,' but wrongly, as their

reading of aJaJ-fli* instead of flflJ-fll' (Din.) implies a second verb.

For a like possible confusion of Q and (D see next verse (Grit.

on the north-east of Jerusalem to the who execute the first judgment upon

valley of Hinnom lying to the south them. 6. The final judgment on

of it. A deep valley : see xlviii. 9 the watchers. Ou that great day

:

(note). 3-5. The pre-Messianic see xlv. 2 (note). Observe that In the

judgment of the watchers in ver. 5 Similitudes the guilt of the watchers

is that described at length in x-xvi. originated in their becoming subjects

The abyss of complete condemna- of Satan : see xl. 7 (note) ; Book of

tion is not Gehenna but only the Jubilees x. Burning furnace: cf.

preliminary pl_ace of punishment : cf. x. 6; xviii. 11; xxi. 7-10; xc. 24,

A. 5, 12. We are not told by whom 25. This is to be distinguished from

the chains are forged for the fallen Gehenna. T-LV. 2. This digres-

angels, nor yet who are the agents sion on the first world-judgment is
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the Lord of Spirits, and all the chambers of waters which are

above the heavens will be opened and of the fountains which

Note). On them. G omits. 7. All the chambers . . . will be

opened. So Din. and all MSS. but G, which gives ^f'C/fr: Jfft";

fl"H7"(li'. And of the fountains. For the impossible OJ^ft

I read (dXA. Cf. next clause according to GM (DXA: Al^Ol";

inJ^-AI-; y&C Otherwise for aJ.€n read n^fl ' in addition to.'

a Noachic fragment. A Book of Noah
is mentioned in the Book of Jubilees

x; xzi. These fragments, xxzix. i,

2" ; liv. 7-lv. 2 ; Ix ; Ixv-lxix. 25,

deal mainly with the Deluge. They

are to be regarded as interpolations

on the following grounds out of many

;

(i) They always disturb the context

in which they occur. (2) They pro-

fess to be a revelation of Noah, Ix.

7-11,24,25; Ixv-lxviii. I. (3) They
belong to a much later development

of Jewish gnosis or kabbala : cf. liv,

8 ; Ix. 7 sqq. ; Ixt. 7, 8 ; Ixvii. 6.

(4) Such a definite date as is given

in Ix. I is unknown in the Similitudes.

(5) The second judgment of the angels

is declared an absolute secret in Ixviii.

2-5 in contradiction with liv. 4-6

;

l'^' 3i 4- (6) The demonology is dif-

ferent : the Satans and thefallen angels

who are ' carefully distinguished in

the Similitudes are confused in the

additions, Ixix. The chief, moreover,

of the fallen angels in the Similitudes

is Azazel : in the additions, Semjaza.

(7) The interpolator seeks to adapt

his additions to their new contexts,

and accordingly incorporates in them

many terms and phrases from the

Similitudes, such as ' Angel of peace,'

Ix. 24, see xl. 2 (note) ; ' no lying

word can be spoken before Him,'

xlix. 4 (note) ;
' denied the Lord of

Spirits,' Ixvii. 8, 10, see xxxviii. 2

(note) ;
' the angel who went with me

and showed me what was hidden,'

xlvi. 2 ; Ix. II (note); hat observe that

in such borrowinffshemisufes technical

terms and phrases, either through

ignorance or of set purpose. Cf. ' Lord

of Spirits,' see xxxvii. 2 (note)

;

'Head of Days,' Iv. 1, see xlvi. i

(note); 'Angels of punishment,' xl.

7 ; Ixvi. I (note) ; ' Son of Man,' Ix.

I o (note) ;
' those who dwell on the

earth,' liv. 9 ; xxxvii. 5 (note). (8)

The interpolator misunderstands the

Similitudes, and combines absolutely

alien elements : cf. ' the burning

valley in the metal mountains in the

west '—an illegitimate combination of

lii. 1, 2 and liv. i. (9) Knally, the

Similitudes follow the LXX. chrono-

logy : the Interpolations follow the

Samaritan. Thus in Ixi. 12 Enoch

speaks of the elect as being already in

Paradise, andin Ixx. 4 onhistranslation

he finds his forefathers already there.

This could be the case only according

to the LXX. reckoning ; for according

to the Samaritan all his forefathers

survived him, and, according to the

Hebrew, all except Adam. The Inter-

polations follow the Samaritan reckon-

ing : see Ixv. 2 (note). The object of

the interpolator is clear. Although

the final world-judgment is treated at

length, there are only the briefest

references to the first. It was to

supply this defect in the Simili-

tudes that an existing Apocalypse

of Noah was laid under contribu-

tion,
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are below the heavens and beneath the earth. 8. And all

the waters will be joined with the waters : that which is

above the heavens is the masculine and the water which is

beneath the earth is the feminine. 9. And all who dwell on

the earth will be destroyed and those who dwell under the

ends of the heaven. 10. And they will thereby recognise

their unrighteousness which they have committed on the earth,

and owing to this wiU they be destroyed.'

LV. I. And after that the Head of Days repented and

said : ' In vain have I destroyed all who dwell on the earth.^

2. And He swore by His great name :
' Henceforth I will

not do so (again) to aU who dwell on the earth, and I will

set a sign in the heavens : this will be a pledge of good faith

between Me and them for ever, so long as heaven is above

the earth.} 3. And this will be according to My com-

mand : when I desire to take hold of them by the hand

of the angels on the day of tribulation and pain, before this

Din. emends by reading -Snil. 8. All the waters will be

joined with the waters : that which is above the heavens is

the masculine. So G M, but omitting with B the H which they

read before ^"flA. Other MSS. and Din. give: 'And all the

waters will be joined with the waters which are above in the

heavens: the water indeed which is above in the heaven is mas-

cuUne.' 9. G omits who dwell on the earth, and. lo.

Owing to this will they be destroyed. So M fljE.Ji"t and G ^X"t.

Dln.'s MSS. and K LN O (unXltH—clearly an emendation.

LV. I. For Oh G reads Ohrn>. 2. Will not do so. G :M

omits ' so.' 3. And this will be. So G M reading toU

instead of fflX^H =' after this it will be.' For ?"}^C G reads

8. The distinguishing of the waters illustration of the method by which

into masculine and feminine is quite in the interpolator seeks to assimilate

keeping with the other kabbalistio hisadditionsbyincorporatingteohnical

ideas of these Interpolations: cf. Ix. terms from the main text. Eepented:

7, 8, 16. 9. All who dwell on of. Gen. viii. 21. 3. Here th&

the earth: see xxxvii. 5 (note). original text of liv. 6 is resumed.

LV. 1. The Head of Days : see Day of tribulation and pain : see

xlvi. I (note). We have here a good xlv. 2 (note). Before this Mine

L 2
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I will cause Mine anger and My punishment, Mine anger and

My punishment to abide upon them, saith God, the Lord of

Spirits. 4. Ye mighty kings who will dwell on the earth,

ye shall have to behold Mine Elect, how he sits on the throne

o£ glory and judges Azazel, and all his associates, and all his

hosts in the name of the Lord of Spirits.'

^CXvQi- And I saw there the hosts of the angel of punish-

ment going with scourges and chains of iron and bronze.

a. And I asked the angel of ppace who went with me, and

said :
' To whom are these angels with the scourges going ?

'

3. And he said unto me :
' Each one to his elect and beloved

ones that they may be cast into the chasm of the abyss of

the valley. 4. And then that valley will be filled with

their elect and beloved, and the days of their lives will be at

an end, and the days of their being led astray will from

that time on no longer be reckoned. [5. And in those

K^&C (sic), and this I have followed above. 4. Mighty-

kings. See xxxviii. 5 (note). Throne of glory. So G M ;

other MSS. and Din. ' Throne of My glory.' All his hosts. G
omits ' his hosts.'

LVI. I. With scourges and chains of iron and hronze.

So G (DjE.JirhH'J OD^iP^TT! m . . (sic). Other MSS. omit

'scourges and.' 2. With the scourges. So G reading

OD^ui^t after KA; .fch'lH*. Other MSS. omit ' scourges.' 5.

auger, i.e.' before this manifestation The term ' beloved ' ia specially used

of Mine anger ' : of. a similar expres- of the demons in regard to their

sion in 1. 4. 4. The kings have parents in i-xxxvi : see x. 1 2 ; xiv. 6.

to witness the judgment passed on Moreover, it would be possible to

the angels : if Azazel and his hosts translate, ' the days of their leading

are judged and condemned by the astray.' 4. Ifo longer be reckoned,

Messiah, how much more likely will i. e. be at an end. S-LVII. 3".

they ! The text should almost cer- We have here another addition to

tainly be ' Ye kings and mighty ' : see the text. It depicts the last struggle

xxxviii. 5 (note) j Ixii. 6 (Crit. Note). of the heathen powers against the

LVI. 1-4. There is here finally Messianic kingdom established in

the judgment of the remaining theo- Jerusalem. Such a conception is quite

eratic sinners and their condemnation in place in Ixxxiii-xo, xoi-civ, but is

to Gehenna. It is possible, however, irreconcileable with the ruling ideas

to interpret these verses of the watch- in xxxvii-lxx. A Messiah who was

ers and their children the demons. only a man with his seat at Jerusalem
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days will the angels return and hurl themselves upon the

Eastj upon the Parthians and Medes, to stir up the kings

and provoke in them a spirit of unrest, and rouse them from

their thrones, that they may break forth from their resting-

places as lions and as hungry wolves among their flocks.

6. And they will march up to and tread under foot the land

of His elect ones, and the land of His elect ones will be

before them a threshing-floor and a path. 7. But the

Wm return. So G f'1-^h; for J&^Pflft of Din. 'WiU gather

together.' M supports Din., but is written over an erasion.

Hurl themselves. This translation of ftCJifl'tlFffO', cf. cviii. lo,

seems better than Dln.'s ' Ihre Haupter . . . richten.' For fi-coA^

G reads f-mA^. 6. His elect ones. So G aSU-. Other

might well be conceived of as assailed

by the Gentile powers. But this is

impossible in the cage of a super-

human Messiah, who, possessing uni-

versal dominion and attended by

legions of angels, holds universal

assize, and, supported by the actual

presence of the Almighty, destroys

all his enemies with the breath of

his mouth. Besides, (l) this section

forms a harsh break in the context,

(2) The Similitudes deal only in

general terms : no names are men-

tioned as here, nor is any definite

information given as a means of

determining their date or the persons

against whom they are directed. (3)

And finally the seat of the kingdom

on the Advent of the Messiah will

not be Jerusalem merely as is here

implied, but a transformed heaven

and earth. This section though inter-

polated is important as furnishing

a lower limit for the date of the

Similitudes. The description is pro-

phetical, and is merely a reproduction

of the coming strife of Gog and

Magog against Israel. The latter

names are replaced by those of the

Medes and Parthians, who are the

only great world powers from whom
the interpolator believes great danger

may be apprehended. Syria had

ceased to be formidable from 100 B. c.

onward, and Rome was practically

unknown till 64 B. c. The date there-

fore of this section must be earlier

than 64 B. c. Further, we found (pp.

107-8) on independent grounds that

the Similitudes should be referred

either to 94-79 or 70-64. If,

then, this addition was written and

added before 64 E. c, the Similitudes

should probably be referred to 94-79

B.C. We ought to have remarked

above that Ivi. S-lvii. 3" exhibits no

sign of having been an independent

writing before its appearance in its

present context. 5. In Ezek. xxxviii.

4-7 it is said that God will stir

up the Gentiles ; but here in keeping

with the views of a later time this

business is assigned to the angels:

cf. Dan. X. 13, 20, 21; xii. i. The

Parthians and Medes. These are

the chief nations in the league against

Israel. 6. The land of His

elect ones, i. e. Palestine. Thresh-

ing-floor : cf. Is. xxi. 10. 7. But

the attack on Jerusalem will fail,
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' city of My righteous will be a hindrance to their horseSj and

they will begin to fight amongst themselveSj and their right

hand will be strong against themselves, and a man will not

know his brother, nor a son his father or his mother, till the

number of corpses through their slaughter is beyond count,

\ and their punishment be no idle one. 8. And in those days

pheol wiU open its jaws, and they will be swallowed up

therein, and their destruction will be at an end ; Sheol will

devour the sinners in the presence of the elect.'

LVII. I. And it came to pass after this that I saw again

a host of waggons, whereon men were riding, and they came

on the wings of the wind from the East, and from the West

to the South. a. And the noise of their waggons was

MSS. and Din. ' their elect ones.' 7. A man will not know
Ws brother. So G M omitting the Ah^fr: (D of Din. Other

MSS. and Din. give :
' A man will not know his neighbour or his

brother.' Through their slaughter. G omits : M hVa^, a

corruption. Is beyond count. Following Dln.'s suggestion

I have emended jUciat-'i into A-JthflJ-l. Their punishment be no

idle one. So GM reading hJVtl-'ii flh:. Din. gives Wh^hOh'i;

flh which he translates: 'Das Strafgericht uber sie— es wird

nicht vergeblich sein.' 8. They will be swallowed up. G
reads fi-V^tllSf". Their destruction will be at an end. So G
dihtftfO". f'J.C-?. M reads dihepav; •^V'Tao; adih. Other

MSS. and Din. give :
' Their destruction . . . Sheol will devour the

sinners, &c.' ' Their destruction ' in the text means ' the destruc-

tion wrought by them.'

LVII. I. "Whereon men were riding, and they came on the

wings of the wind. So Din. and F H N 0. For ^ftlfflB*;

(Dfi-aogrh-i «(!: I¥fl G reads a>ht^; fflXanR-ft.: Jgn: l^ftV. So

Zeoh. xii. 2, 3 ; and oWil strife will jaws : of. Num. xvi. 31-3 ; Is.

break ont amongst the invading v. 14. See Ixiii. 10 (note),

nations, Ezek. xxxviii. 3 1 ; Zech. xiv. LVII. On the destruction of the

13; Hag. ii. 22, and they will involve Gentile invaders, the dispersed of

each other in common destruction

;

Israel return to Jerusalem from the

of. xo. 4 ; c. 1-3, to which section East and from the West : of. Is.

these ideas rightly belong. 8. On xxvii. 13; xliii. 5,6; xlix. 12, 22, 23.

this and the preceding verses, see 1. Oame on the wings of the wind.

Grit. Notes. Sheol will open its A figure expressing the swiftness of
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heard, and when this turmoil took place the holy ones from

the heaven remarked it, and the pillars of the earth were moved

from their place, and (the sound thereof) was heard from

the one extremity of heaven to the other in one day. 3.

And they will all fall down and worship the Lord of Spirits.]

And this is the end of the second similitude.

LVIII. I. And I began to speak the third similitude con-

cerning the righteous and the elect. 2. Blessed are ye, ye

righteous and elect, for glorious will be your lot. 3. And

the righteous will be in the light of the sun, and the elect in

the light of eternal life : there will be no end to the days of

their life, and the days of the holy will be without number.

4. And they will seek the light and find righteousness with

the Lord of Spirits : there will be peace to the righteous in

the name of the Lord of the world. 5- ^^^ after that it

M but with the correction of i^tl* into i#-A^. 2. Prom the

one extremity of heaven to the other. So GM 'i\9°hL9:'i&.\

(V^f-i X?lh: AR-?¥. Other MSS. 'from the extremity of earth

to the extremity of heaven.'

LVIII. I. G omits this verse, but leaves space for it. 4. In

the name of the Lord of the world. So G flflflD. Other MSS.

and Din. give fl'ift ' with the Lord of the world.'

their return. 2. The pillars of all created beings, but especially over

the earth were moved : of. Hag. ii. the great ones of the earth and the

6, 7 ; Joel iii. i6. final blessedness of the righteous and

LVIII. Here begins the third elect.' 2. Glorious wiU be your

similitude. It is probable that a lot. This lot Is preserved for them

large part of it has been lost, being by the Messiah, xlviii. 7. 3. Light

displaced to make room for the of the sun : see xxxviii. 4 (note).

Noachic fragments. As it stands, it Eternal life : see xxxvii. 4 (note) :

embraces Iviii ; Ixi-lxiv ; Ixix. 26-29. cf. Dan. xii. 2 ; Pss. of Sol. iii. 16.

The introductory words, ' Concerning 4. They will through a natural af-

the righteous and the elect,' in this finity seek after light and righteous-

similitude, as in the other two, are ness : cf. xxxviii. 4 (note). Lord of

but a very indiflFerent index to its the world. This title is found ^ain

contents. The simUitude as it has in Ixxxi. 10. For similar expressions

reached us, might reasonably be de- of i. 3 ; 't"- 3 ;
l=""'i- 3 ;

Ixxxii. 7 ;

scribed as 'Concerning the final judg- Ixxxiv. i. 5. They will be bidden

ment held by the Son of Man over to seek and make their own the
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will be said to the holy that they should seek in heaven the

secrets of righteousnessj the heritage of faith ; for it has

become bright as the sun upon earth, and the darkness is

past. 6. And there will be unceasing light and on a

reckoning of the days they will not enter; for the former

darkness will be destroyed, and the light will be established

before the Lord of Spirits, and the light of uprightness will

be established for ever before the Lord of Spirits.

[LIX. I. And in those days mine eyes saw the secrets of

the lightnings, and of the luminaries, and the judgments

they execute (lit. ' their judgment ') ; and they lighten for a

blessing or a curse as the Lord of Spirits willeth. a. And
then I saw the secrets of the thunder, and how when it re-

sounds above in the heaven, the peal thereof is heard; and

they caused me to see the dwelling-places of the earth, and

the pealing of the thunder how it ministers unto well-being

and blessing, or serves for a curse before the Lord of Spirits.

3. And after that all the secrets of the luminaries and

lightnings were shown to me, how they lighten to give

blessing and satisfy (the thirsty soil).]

[LX. I. In the year five hundred, in the seventh month, on

LIX. I . Of the luminaries. 80 G •aCY'i'V and rightly : cf. ver. 3.

Din. gives this word in the ape. and translates :
' die Lichtmassen.'

2. Before. So G fl^^ffi). Other MSS. 'According to the word of.'

hidden recompense of righteousness statements of the writer rest on Job
(cf. xxxviii. 3), the glorious heritage xxxvi. 31 ; xxxvii. 5, 13 ; xxxvili. 24-
whioh has been ordained for them 27. He wishes to bring out the

in heaven and preserved for them by ethical ends of the thunder and the

the Messiah, xlviii. 7. This will not lightning. For a blessing or u
be achieved once and for all ; but this cviise : cf. Job xxxvi. 31 ; xxxvii. 13.

will he a progress from light to light 2. Of. Ix. 13-15. 'Lord of spirits'

and from righteousness to righteous- incorporated from the adjoining con-

ness. Heritage of faith : of. xxxix. text. 3. Job xxxviii. 24-27.

6; Ixi. 4, II. Bright as the sun, LX. This chapter is one of the

&o.
:

cf. I John i. 9. Noaehic fragments. For the grounds
LIX. This chapter is an intrusion, on which these are regarded as inter-

and belongs to the same class as xli. polations, see liv. 7 (note) : also the,
3-8; xliii; xliv. It is probably drawn following notes on Ix. i, 2, 6, 10, 11,
from a Noah-Apocalypse. 1. The &o. 1. The year five hundred.
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the fourteenth day of the month in the life of Enoch. In

that similitude I saw how the heaven of heavens quaked with

a mighty earthquake, and the host of the Most High, and

the angels, a thousand thousands and ten thousand times ten

thousand, were thrown into an exceeding great disquiet.

Ti. And the Head of Days sat on the throne of His glory

and the angels and the righteous stood around Him. 3.

And a great trembling seized me, and fear took hold of me :

my loins became relaxed and my whole being melted away,

and I fell upon my face. 4. Then Michael sent another

angel from among the holy ones and he raised me up (and)

LX. 2. The Head of Days sat, &o. So G M. Other MSS.

insert ^fl>7; Chiir ' then I saw the Head of Days sit.' 3. My
loins became relaxed. So G M. Din. reads ' my loins bent and

were relaxed.' For •foufloJ ' melted away ' G reads aJjt'fc : M
omits. 4. Then Michael sent another angel from among the

holy ones. So GM omitting ^i^ft and reading ?iy"^^0"} in-

stead of ^-iS-flg X^l: flDlXht: ^KA'i in Dln.'s text :
' then the

holy Michael sent another holy angel, one of the holy angels.'

And ho raised me up. After these words all MSS. but G M

This date is drawn from Gen. v. 32, xl. i ; Ixxi. 8, 13. 2. Head of

and is a date in the life of Koah and Days : see xWi. i (note) ; lir. 7

Hot of Enoch as it stands in onr text. (note). The angels and the right-

For Enoch we should read Noah. eous. According to this we are to

In the seventh month, on the regard God as accompanied by angels

fourteenth day of the month. and saints. The righteous here can

This according to Levitical law have no other meaning. Such a con~

was the eve of the Feast of Taber- ception of the final Messianic judg

nacles. In that similitude. This meut is difficult though possible

;

phrase marks a clumsy attempt to but in the case of the first judgment

connect this chapter with the main (i. e. the Flood) it is not possible

context, but betrays the hand of the except through misconception. Here

interpolator. A similitude in Enoch's again the hand of an ignorant inter-

sense is an account of a vision; but polator is disclosed. 3. Cf. xiv.

the text requires here the word 14,24. Xioins became relaxed. Fs,

' vision' ; for the writer says, ' I saw Ixix. 23 ; Is. xlv. 1. 4. Cf. Dan.

the heaven quaking.' The heaven viii. 17; x. 9, 10. Michael sent

quaked. This was » token of the another angel. Michael is the chief

manifestation of divine judgment

:

archangel : cf. xl. 4, 9. The other

cf i. 6, 7. Host of the Most High angel is appointed to a like duty with

... a thousand thousands : cf. i. 9

;

the angel of peace in the Similitudes,
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my spirit returned; for I had not been able to endure the

look of this hostj and the commotion and the quaking of the

heaven. 5. And Michael said unto me : ' What vision

has so disquieted thee ? Until this day lasted the day of

His mercy ; for He was merciful and long-sufEering towards

those who dwell on the earth. 6. But when the day, and

the power, and the punishment, and the judgment have

come which the Lord of Spirits has prepared for those who

serve not the righteous law and for those who deny the

insert ' and when he had raised me up.' 5. And Michael.

So GM. Other MSS. and Din. insert **?l 'the holy Michael.'

For similar insertions of this epithet cf. xl. 9 (twice) and Ix. 4

(twice). For OXlt: .?"lti d-Ji^: Hh<n>-H: -tOai-Jt What vision

has BO disquieted thee P G reads .?"lt! tK?: Hhflo"H: tOJD-h.

6. "Who serve not the righteous law. I have here sup-

posed a loss of the negative before ^fl7^. Such an omission

is of constant occurrence : cf. in MS. G alone v. 2 ; Ixvii. 8

;

Ixxxix. 3; xcv. 4; c. II, &c. ; Book of Jubilees Dln.'s text

chs. xii (twice) ; xv ; xvi. This conjecture is further confirmed

by IV Ezra vi. 2 :
' Behold and see him, (i) whom ye have denied

;

(2) whom ye have not served (so Ethiopic version); (3) whose

commands ye have despised.' Here clause (2) corresponds to clause

(i) in Enoch; clause (i) to clause (2) in Enoch; and clause (3)

vaguely to clause (3) in Enoch. See General Introduction (p. 37),

where we have shown several points of connexion between Third

Vision of iv Ezra and Enoch. Dln.'s text gives ' Those who bow

to the righteous judgment'; but to class these with the sceptics

and perjurers as alike threatened by the coming judgment is

impossible. Hallevi (Journal Asiat. 367-9; 1867) first pointed

out this difficulty and sought the explanation in the translator's

reading i>i;i taSB-D naijj!) instead of "S "» na'U?!'. Thus we should

have ' who have transgressed the righteous law.' In this verse

I have followed HalMvi in translating }Hi first as ' law ' and then

xl. 2, and is actually so named in Ix. The Deluge or first world-judgment

24. 5. Merciful and long-suffer- is here described with features belong-

ing: cf. ver. 25 ; 1. 3, 6 ; Ixi. 13. Cf. ing properly to the Messianic judg-

I Pet. iii. 20 ; IV E-zra [vi. 47 ;] vii. 33. ment of the Similitudes. The Lord
6. See Crit. Note : cf. ivEzra [vi. 2]. of Spirits; see xxxviii. 2 (note).
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righteous judgment and for those who take His name in

vain—that day is prepared, for the elect a covenant, but for

sinners an inquisition. 7. And on that day will two

monsters be parted, a female monster named Leviathan,

to dwell in the depths of the ocean over the fountains of

the waters. 8. But the male is called Behemoth, who
occupies with his breast a waste wilderness named Dend^in,

on the east of the garden where the elect and righteous dwell,

where my grandfather was taken up, the seventh from Adam,

the first man whom the Lord of Spirits created.' 9. And
I besought that other angel that he should show me the

might of those monsters, how they were parted on one day,

and the one was placed in the depth of the sea and the other

in the mainland of the wilderness. 10. And he spake to

as 'judgment,' as tSQB'D has both meanings. For ShP'hf G M read

^hP'h'. 8. For kVi^'h G reads *W.fcl.

7. This strange fancy about Behemoth

and Leviathan which are first men-

tioned in Job -A, xli, is found by

Jewish expounders also in Gen. i. 21

;

Ps. 1. 10; Is. xxvii. I (Din.). For

later allusions see IV Ezra vi. 49-52 ;

Apoc. Bar. xxix. 4. Here they are

represented as huge monsters created

on the fifth day of Creation to be the

food of the righteous in Messianic

times. This doctrine does not appear

in Enoch. For further information

see Drummond, Jewish Messiah, 352-

55 ; Weber, Lehren d. Talmud, 156,

195, 3)ro, 384. The Talmudic view

agrees with that of iv Ezra and Apoc.

Bar. so far as to make Behemoth

food for the righteous. Fountains

of the waters : cf. Gen. vii. 11; Job

xxxviii. 16; En. Ixxxix. 7. 8.

Dendain from fj'5 Vl, an unknown

locality. On the east of the garden,

i. e. the garden of Eden. The locality

ofEden varies in the different sections

:

in xxxii. 2, 3 it lies in the East : in

Ixx. 2-4 between the West and North :
-

in Ixxvii. 3 in the North. The ac-

count as to those who dwell in it

varies also. It is apparently empty

in Enoch's time in xxxii. 3-6, and

the righteous dead are in the West,

xxii : it is the abode of the righteous

and the elect in Enoch's and Noah's

times in Ixi. 12 ; Ix. 8, 23 : the abode

of the earliest fathers in Enoch's

time, Ixx. 2-4 : the abode of Enoch

and Elijah in Elijah's time, Ixxxix.

52 : see Ixv. 2 (note). This passage and

the LXX. are the oldest testimonies

for the translation of Enoch unto

Paradise : later this idea made its

way into the Latin version of Ecclua.

xliv. 16 and the Ethiopic version of

Gen. v. 24 : eight others shared this

honour with Enoch according to the

Talmud, Weber, 242. Seventh from

Adam : cf. xciii. 3 ; Jude 14 ; Book

of Jubilees vii. 9. That other
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me :
' Thou son of man, thou dost seek here to know what

is hidden.^ 11. Then spake unto me the other angel who

went with me and showed me what was hidden, what is first

and last, in the heaven in the height, and beneath the earth in

the depth, and at the ends of the heaven, and on the founda-

tion of the heaven, and in the chambers of the winds : i z.

And how the spirits are parted, and how the weighing is

done, and how the fountains of the spirits are reckoned

each according to the power of the spirit, and the power of

the lights of the moon, and how it is a power of righteous-

ness; and how the divisions of the stars according to their

II. Spake unto me. G reads fi-thtP ' spake unto him.' Beneath

the earth. So G M (l^A-ti S-flft . Other MSS. and Din. 'on earth.'

Chambers of the winds. G gives in>H7fl1"; oo'iA.fl'ir. 12. How
the fountains of the spirits are reckoned each according to

the power. So GM fi--%ei'hi «l*Otj ffBl^At: aatMi
Dln.'s text runs :

' How the fountains and the winds are

reckoned according to the power.' I have taken jE.;Jtiv4^ above

angel: see vv. 4, 11. 10. Thou clumsiness should not cause any sur-

son of man. This use of the phrase prise in interpolations like the present,

after the manner of Ezekiel is found The angel who went with me and

again in Izxi. 14. In both instances showed me, &c. Borrowed from

it is borrowed like other technical xlvi. 2 ; cf. xUii. 3. Chambers of the

phrases (cf. xxxvii. 2 note ; Iv. i , &c.) winds : cf. xviii. i ; xli. 4. 12.

from the Similitudes and misused as Spirits or angels are appointed to

they are. As the main conception of control the various phenomena of

the Son of Man is unmistakeable in nature. This is peculiar to these

the Similitudes, xlvi, 1-3 (notes), this interpohitions, as in other parts of the

misuse of the phrase is due either book the powers of nature are either

to ignorance or to u, deliberate per- personitied or are regarded as con-

version of its meaning. The presence soious intelligences : of. xviii. 14-16.

of this phrase in the Interpolations The view taken by the interpolator

is in itself an answer to Drummond's is followed by the Book of Jubilees ii,

theory that all references to the Son where we find ' angels of the spirit

of Man are Christian interpolations. of fire,' ' angels of hail,' ' angels of

See Gen. Introduction, pp. 15, 16. hoar-frost,' 'angels of thunder,' &c.,

11. We should expect the answer to Rev. vii. I, 2 ; xiv. 18 (angel of fire);

the question in ver. 9 to follow here, xix. 17 (angel of the sun); Asc. Is.

but it is not given till ver. 24, and iv. 1 8. How the weighing is done

:

a long account (11-23) dealing with cf. xli. i; xliii. 2; Job xxviii. 25.

physical secrets intervenes. Such Lights of the moon. Its various
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nameSj and all the divisions are divided. 13. And the

thunders according to the places v^here they fall, and _^all

the divisions which are made among the lightnings that it

may lighten, and that their hosts may at once obey. 14.

For the thunder has places of rest : there it must wait till it

may pealj and the thunder and lightning are inseparable,

and, although not one and undivided, they both go together

through the spirit and separate not. 15. For when the

lightning lightens, the thunder utters its voice, and the

spirit enforces a pause during the peal, and divides equally

between them ; for the treasury of their peals is inexhaust-

ible (lit. ' like the sand '), and each one of them as it peals

is held in with a bridle, and turned back by the power of the

spirit, and pushed forward according to the number of the

quarters of the earth. 16. And the spirit of the sea is

masculine and strong, and according to the might of his

strength he draws it back with a rein, and in like manner it

is driven forward and dispersed amid all the mountains of the

earth. 17. And the spiiit of- the hoar-frost is his own

as used impersonally. All the divisions are divided. G reads

ifft": }l€<^: 'I'h?^. 14. Dln.'s interpretation of the text is

here followed, but it does not seem satisfactory. Hallevi's dis-

cussion of this passage (Joum. Asiat. 369-72; 1867) is worth

consulting. He arrives at the following translation :
' For the

thunder has fixed laws in reference to the duration of its peal

which is assigned to it : the thunder and the lightning are not

separated in a single instance : they both proceed with one accord

and separate not. For when the lightning lightens, the thunder

utters its voice, and the spirit during its peal makes its arrange-

ments, and divides the time equally between them.' 15. Each

one of them as it peals. G M omit ' as it peals.' According

to the number of the quarters. For fl'H'} G reads -flH"!.

phases. 13. Cf. Job xxxvii. 1-5. With the flow of the sea is connected

14. See Crit. Note. 16. The ebb its subterranean advance into the

and flow of the sea explained. Dis- mountains to nourish the springs. So

parsed amid all the mountains. Din. 17. Is his own angel.
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angel, and the spirit of the hail is a good angel. 18. And
the spirit of the snow he has let go, on account of his

strength—it has a special spirit, and that which ascends from

it is like smoke, and its name is frost. 19. And the spirit

of the mist is not united with them in their chambers, but it

has a special chamber ; for its course is in clearness and in

light, and in darkness, and in winter, and in summer, and its

chamber is light, and it (i.e. the spirit) is its own angel,

ao. And the spirit of the dew has its dwelling at the ends of

the heaven and is connected with the chambers of the rain,

and its course is in winter and summer ; and its clouds and

the clouds of the mist are connected, and the one passes over

into the other (lit. 'gives to the other'). ai. And when the

spirit of the rain goes forth from its chamber, the angels

come and open the chamber and lead it out, and (likewise)

when it is diffused over the whole earth, and as often as it

unites with the water on the earth. aa. For the waters

are for those who dwell on the earth ; for they are nourish-

ment for the earth from the Most High who is in heaven :

therefore there is a measure for the rain and the angels take

it in charge. 33. And all these things I saw towards the

garden of the righteous. 34. And the angel of peace who

was with me spake to me : ' These two monsters are pre-

19. Its chamber is light and it is its own angeL For •flCy'};

fOao^ffll G M read CO^Atl: 'its chamber is an angel.' 21. And
as often as it unites. Before these words GM make the following

addition to Dln.'s text, ^'T^aCi y^ltH'^f-: WLOi S'd?! 'it unites

i. e. the hoarfrost has a special angel the heaven : this would agree with

of its own. Is a good angel. Though xxxiv-xxxvi and Ixxv. 5

.

21. As
hail is often hurtful, it is not in the lain is of such importance alike

charge of a demon but of a good for the ethical and material well-being

angel. 19. The mist is to be dia- of man, Job xxxvii. 12, 13, its spirit

tinguished from the foregoing phe- is not independent but subordinated

nomena ; for it appears in all seasons to the angels : cf. Job xxviii. 26

;

and by night and day. 20. The xxxviii. 25-28. 23. The garden
dew has its dwelling at the ends of of the righteous : see ver. 8 (note).
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pared to be fed conformably to the greatness of Godj tbat the

punishment of the Lord of Spirits may cause lamentation^

and slay the sons with their mothers^ and the children with

their fathers. 25. When the punishment of the Lord of

Spirits shall rest upon them, it will rest in order that the

punishment of the Lord of Spirits may not come in vain

upon them : afterwards the judgment will take place according

to His mercy and His patience.^]

LXI. I. And I saw in those days how long cords were

given to those angels, and they took to themselves wings ^nd

flew, and they went towards the North, 2. And I asked

the angel, saying :
* Why have these angels taken the cords

and gone off ? ' And he said unto me :
' They have gone to

with the water on the earth.' 24. That the punishment of

the Lord of Spirits. So G M. Other MSS. give 'that the

punishment of the Lord.' May cause lamentation and slay

the sons. This rendering rests on an emendation of G's text

hoi>! ai)*u»¥*: AK7aA: avThiA^^: (sic) nh: fflt^tA: ^4* into

hffo; an*u'¥*F: Ah7aft: ao'kiA'ri ;^nh,: a)^*tA: ^i*. Din.

follows B C in inserting A^^&h-l, which is wanting in all other MSS.

E hazards KJl'9''%'ii, borrowing from ver. 25. Din. gives ' that the

punishment of the Lord may not be in vain and the sons will be

slain,' &c.

LXI. I. Took to themselves wings. G reads il¥rt instead

of \Ci&.. 2. Cords. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. give ' long

24. See Crit. Note: cf. ver. 7 (note). some preceding part now lost. Din.

25. 'When the punishment . . . shall takes it as merely a general reference

rest upon them : cf. Ixii. 1 2. After- to the angels that have hitherto ap^

wards the judgment will take peared in the Similitudes. Wings,

place according to His mercy. In the O.T. the angels are not repre-

Gen. viii. 21, 22; En. Ix. 5 (note). sented as winged, unless in its latest

God's mercy will be manifested after books : cf. i Chron. xxi. 16. Towards

the first judgment, but not till then. the Worth, i. e. the North-West : cf.

IiXI. 1. Here the true text of the Ixx. 3. Paradise is the destination

Simihtudes is resumed, but the open- of the angels : cf. Ix. 8 (note). 2.

ing verses are very diflBcult, Those The cords which the angels take

angels. The angels here referred to with them are for measuring Para-

may have been definitely named in dise. See the reference to this in
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measure/ 3. And the angel who went with me said unto

me :
' These are bringing to the righteous the measures of the

righteous, and the ropes o£ the righteous, that they may stay

themselves on the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever.

4. The elect will begin to dwellwith the elect, and those measures

will be given to faith and will strengthen righteousness.

5. And these measures will reveal everything that is hidden

in the depths of the earth, and those who have been destroyed

by the desert, and those who have been devoured by the fish

of the sea and by the beasts, that they may return, and stay

thetnselves on the day of the Elect One ; for no one will be

destroyed before the Lord of Spirits, and none can be destroyed.

6. And all the powers who dwell above in the heaven received

ctrds.' 3. To the righteous. So GN ^%S:$''\. Other

MSS. omit. 4. "Will strengthen righteousness. So GM
JPfllOT: MtSi^. Other MSS. 'will strengthen the word of

righteousness.' 5. Those who have Taeen devoured by the

fish of the sea and by the beasts. GM read Jirti i'fliVO'i

?i<n)H7-0t: foJifli tOiVO-: X^Wi nAC. 6. So M m\f»h\

tXHH: Jirt! n«n)AO«Vt! fl*^^: H"ft°ffD.; •^^^, m^A: gi m-acn.

Ui hO"; X1^. Also G, but that it inserts a) before ^JKA and

omits g before hoi': Din. with BC against ADEGM inserts

faJ-Ufl: tpao' after Jil^; and so we have 'and all who dwell

Ixx. 3. 3-5. The measures perished; they are alive unto the

of the righteous, are according Lord of Spirits, and will return and

to Din. the measures wherewith stay themselves on the day of his

the inheritance of the righteous is Elect One : these measures are given

measured. But even though these to faith and strengthen the righteous,

might be a staff whereon the right- 4. Sinners will be driven from off the

eous might stay themselves, how could face of the earth : cf. zxxviii. i (note),

it be said of such ' measures ' that 6. Only the resurrection of the right-

they will reveal everything that is eous is here spoken of. In li. i, ^

hidden, and all that have perished ? I there is an account of the resurrection

cannot give a satisfactory explanation, of all Israel : see note. After the

In some way, however, these 'mea- resurrection follows the judgment.

sures of the righteous' are an ideal 6. All who dwell above in the

representation of the community of heaven, i.e. the angels : cf.vv.io, 13;

the righteous, living and departed, xlvii. 2. In ix. 3 they are called ' the

and reveal especially the latter ; for holy ones of the heaven.' The angels

it niatters not by what death these were commanded to sing praises, and-
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a command, and one voice, and one light like unto fire. 7.

And that One above all they blessed, and extolled and lauded

with wisdom, and showed themselves wise in utterance and in

the spirit of life. 8. And the Lord of Spirits placed the

Elect One on the throne of glory, and he will judge all the

works of the holy in the heaven, and weigh their deeds in the

balance. 9. And when he shall lift his countenance to

judge their secret ways according to the word of the name of

the Lord of Spirits, and their path according to the way of

the righteous judgment of the Lord of Spirits, then will they

all with one voice speak and bless, and glorify and extol and

laud the name of the Lord of Spirits. 10. And He will

call on all the host of the heavens and all the holy ones above,

above in the heaven received a cominand, and one power and one

voice and one light like urito fire were given unto them.' ' Power,'

' voice,' and ' light ' are in the nom. in Dln.'s text. 8. On the

throne of glory. So G M. Din. gives ' on the throne of His glory.'

9. The Lord of Spirits. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. read

'Most High God.' 10, 11. And He will call on all the heat of

the heavens . . . and they will raise one voice. Din. translates

' and all the host of heaven will cry out,' &c. To arrive at this

translation he is obliged to alter H-ft" in his text twice into H-ft*,

and to give an intransitive meaning to ilai'O, which it never seems

to have. The reason he gives for such extreme measures is

:

' There is no conceivable reason for God calling together the host

of heaven, seeing they are already assembled around Him' (p. 194).

for that purpose one power and one utterance.' 8. See xlv. 3 (note) :

voice are given to them. 7. That cf. Pb. ex. i. The holy in the

One, i. e. the Messiah : cp. ver. 5. So heaven, i.e. the angels: cf. Izi. 6

Din. Bnt this is questionahle : the (note). 'Weigh theix deeds: see

pronoun may just as reasonably be xli. i (note). 9. According to

referred to the Lord of Spirits before the word of the name of the Iiord

whom nothing can perish, ver. 5 ; and of Spirits. This clause is evidently

it is very doubtful, if it is possible, parallel with the next, ' according to

to translate maqedma qS,l, ' before all.' the way of the righteous judgment

We should perhaps render them ' the of the Lord of Spirits.' We might

first or opening words.' Hence, • And therefore translate nagara ' oom-

the opening words (of the angels' song) mand': 'according to the commands .

blessed Him . . . and were wise in of the name of the Lord of Spirits.'

M
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and the host of God, the Cherubim, Seraphim, and Ophanim,

and all the angels of power, and all the angels of principalities,

and the Elect One, and the other powers on the earth, over

the water, on that day; ii. And they will raise one

voice and bless and glorify in the spirit of faith, and in

the spirit of wisdom, and of patience, and in the spirit of

mercy, and in the spirit of judgment, and of peace, and in the

spirit of goodness, and will all say with one voice, " Blessed is

He and may the name of the Lord of Spirits be blessed for

ever and ever." ' 1 3. And all who sleep not above in heaven

will bless Him : all the holy ones who are in heaven will

bless Him, and all the elect who dwell in the garden of life,

and every spirit of light who is able to bless, and glorify, and

extol, and hallow Thy blessed name, and all flesh which will

beyond measure glorify and bless Thy name for ever and ever.

But Ril»"0 does not mean ' convocare ' here, but rather ' invitare ad

suscipiendum aliquid.' See his Lexicon, col. 130 1. 11. Gtlorify.

So GM. Din. adds 'laud and extol.' 12. AU the holy ones.

So GM. Din. 'all His holy ones.' For ^^^t G reads ^^Mt.

Blessed name. So GM. Other MSS. and Din. give 'holy.'

10.Cherubim,Seraphim,andOpha- TAeoZ. (606-622). Angels of power

nim: cf. xiv. 11, 18; xx. 7; Ixxi. 7. and angels of prinoipalities, These

The Cherubim and Seraphim appear are exactly St. Paul's ' prinoipalities

in the O.T. but are carefully dis- and powers ' ; cf. Kom. viii. 38 ; Eph.

tinguished. Sohnlz, .4. KicAe. TAeoZ. i. 21 ; Col, i. 16. The other powers

p. 617, says that in no instance are on the earth, &c., i.e. the lower

the Cherubim to be regarded as angel-powers over nature. 11. In

angels, but as symbolic figures : they the spirit of faith, &o. These words

form 6od's chariot, and are the means express the virtues which animate the

of revealing or concealing His pre- angelswho give praise. The virtues are

sence. The Seraphim are beings seven in number : cf. xlix. 3. Blessed

whose special duty was to serve in is He, &c. : cf. xxxix. to. 12. All

God's immediate presence. On the who sleep not: see i. 5 (note),

nature ofthese see also Delitzsch on Is. Garden of life: see Ix. 8 (note),

vi. 3. The Ophanim (i. e. wheels) are , TheLXX. chronology is followed here

derived from Ezek. i. 15. In the as in the Similitudes generally : cf. liv.

Talmud as here they are classed with 7 (note). Spirit of light. A phrase

the Cherubim and Seraphim, Weber, embracing good spirits,human and an-

pp. 163, 198, 259. On the angelology gelic. Thisthought(cf.cviii.II,'genera-

of the O.T., see Schulz, A. Tliehe. tion of light ') ia more fully developed
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13. For great is the mercy of the Lord o£ Spirits, and He is

long-sufEering, and all His work and all the extent of His

work He has revealed to the righteous and elect in the name
of the Lord of Spirits.'

LXII. I. And thus the Lord commanded the kings and

the mighty and the exalted, and those who dwell on the

earth, and said :
' Open your eyes and lift up your horns

if ye are able to recognise the Elect One.' a. And the

Lord of Spirits seated him (i. e. the Messiah) on the throne

of His glory and the spirit of righteousness was poured out

upon him, and the word of his mouth slew all the sinners,

and all the unrighteous were destroyed before his face.

13. AU the extent of His work. So M H-fl^: Jt^flll: 7-04. and

G, but that it omits the pron. suffix. H-ft- must be changed into

!ffl°. Other MSS. give, 'All His power in all that He has created.'

LXII. 2. The Ziord of Spirits seated him (i. e. the Messiah)

on the throne of His glory. This translation rests on a necessary

emendation of the text suggested by Din.

—

(OKldC instead of

(Dldd . For the following words ' the spirit of righteousness was

poured out upon him ' cannot be referred to God but only to the

Messiah (cf. Isaiah xi. 4), and in verses 3 and 5 the Messiah

is represented as sitting on the throne. Dln.'s text gives 'the

Lord of Spirits sat on the throne,' &c. And all the unright-

eous were destroyed. So G, which for Jfft" reads Ytfpao' ; and

in the N.T., ' children of light,' Luke lot of the righteous is then dwelt

zvi. 8. 13. Mercy : see Is. 5 (note). upon in contrast with the fate of the

IiXU. Here we have a lengthened wicked. 1. The kings and
account of the judgment, particularly the mighty : see xxxviii. 5. Lift

of the kings and of the mighty. This up your horns : cf. Ps. Ixxv. 4.

subject has already been handled Becognise, i. e. recognise him to be

shortly, xlvi. 4-8 ; xlviii. 8-10; liii- what he is—the Messiah. The word

liv. 3 ; but here the actual scene is translated ' recognise ' could also be

portrayed. The kings and the mighty rendered ' comprehend,' ' understand.'

will be filled with anguish when they 2. Seated him. See Crit. Note : cf.

behold the Messiah, and will fall Is. xi. 4. The word of his mouth,

down and worship, and pray for The judgment is forensic. All the

mercy at hia hands. But their prayers sinners, and all the unrighteous,

will be of no avail and they will Though the writer is chiefly con-

be carried off by the angels of cemed with the judgment of the

punishment. The blessedness of the kings, the condemnation of the sinners

M 2
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3. And there will stand up in that day all the kings and the

mighty, and the exalted, and those who hold the earth, and

they will see and recognise him how he sits on the throne

of his glory, and righteousness is judged before him and no

lying word is spoken before him. 4. Then shall pain come

upon them as on a woman in travail, who finds it grievous

to bring forth when her son enters the mouth of the womb

and she has pain in bringing forth. 5. And one portion of

them will look on the other, and they will be terrified, and

their countenance will fall, and pain will seize them when

they see that Son of Man sitting on the throne of his glory.

6. And the kings and the mighty and all who possess the

for fflJi^lX. reads h^lSU. Dln.'s text gives 'and all the un-

righteous and they were destroyed.' M omits the a) but otherwise

agrees with Din. 3. Bighteousness is judged. So G M. NO
give ' the righteous are judged.' AB C D E F H I L ' the righteous

are judged in righteousness.' 5. That Son of Man. So G : all

later MSS. read 'that Son of the Woman,' •OKCl'l' instead of •flXfl..

Before I had consulted G, I felt convinced that the reading ' Son

of the Woman ' had arisen through the mistake of an Ethiopic scribe

influenced unconsciously through Christian doctrine and possibly

through the occurrence of the word a few lines before. For tlie

same corruption see Ixix. 29 (Crit. Note). We should observe also

that there is only a difference of one letter between the two words.

The implication underlying the Similitudes is that the Son of Man
is not of human descent. It is otherwise with the Messiah of the

Dream-vision. 6. And the Mugs and the mighty. So GM.
This is the correct text, as we see by comparing Ixiii. 2, 12; Ixvii. 8.

Other MSS. and Din. give ' the mighty kings
'

; but this phrase

does not occur in Enoch except in Iv. 4, if the text there is right.

and godless and unrighteous is fre- 4. Cf. Is. xiii. 8 ; xxi. 3; xxvi. 17, &o.

qoently referred to : cf. xxxviii. 1, 2, 5. One portion of them will look

3; xli. 2; xlv. a, 4, 5, 6; [1. 2;] liii. on the other. This shows that la.

2, 7; Ixii. 13; Ixix. 27. 3. The fact xiii. 8 was in the mind of the writer,

that even the righteous are judged Son of Man. See Crit. Note and

opens up a terrible prospect for the xlvi. 2 (note). e. The kings are

kings and the mighty: cf. i Pet. iv. 18. now ready to acknowledge and wor-

Ifo lying word: see xlix. 4 (note), ship the Son of Man, but it is too
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earth will glorify and bless and extol him who rules over all,

who was hidden. 7. For the Son of Man was hidden

before Him and the Most High preserved him in the presence

of His might and revealed him to the elect. 8. And the

congregation of the holy and elect will be sown^ and all the

elect will stand before him on that day. 9. And all

the kings and the mighty and the exalted and those who rule

the earth will fall down on their faces before him and worship

and set their hope upon that Son of Man, and will petition

him and supplicate for mercy at his hands. 10. Neverthe-

less that Lord of Spirits will (so) press them that they will

hastUy go forth from His presence and their faces wUl be

filled with shame, and darkness will be piled upon their faces.

fiT^And the angels of punishment will take them in charge

to execute vengeance on them because they have oppressed

His children and His elect. la. And they will be a

spectacle for the righteous and for His elect : they will

rejoice over them because the wrath of the Lord of Spirits

resteth upon them, and His sword is drunk with their blood

7. Before Him. So 6 Jiy"^^<n»*. Din. gives 'formerly.' 9.

The kings and the mighty. So GKM. FILO and Din.

give 'the mighty kings.' 10. H'evertheless that Lord of

Spirits win (so) press them. So G M. Dln.'s text inserts Xlh
' and accordingly that Lord of Spirits will press them.' 1 1

.

The angels of punishment will take them in charge. So all

MSS. but G, which gives '^(nao-i Aao^KirVi Odo^v^^. 12.

His sword. SoGM. FHILO and Din. give 'the sword of

late. Kules over all : of. Dan. vii. munity that is ' sown ' is called the

14. 7,8. Hidden: cf. xlviii. 6. 'plant of righteousness': of. x. 16

This word occasions a, digression and (note). Congregation : cf. xxxTiii.

an explanation. Before he appeared 1 (note). 9, 10. The description

to judge he was preserved by the of the judgment of the kings re-

Lord of Spirits and revealed to the sumed: they implore mercy, but in

elect through the spirit of prophecy, vain. Shame and darkness : cf.

xlviii. 7. By this means the com- xlvi. 6; IV Ezra vii. 55. 11.

munity of the elect was founded (lit. Angels of punishment : see xl. 7

' sown '), but was not to behold him (note). Cf. liii. 3-liv. 2. 12. Spec-

till the final judgment. The com- taole : see xlviii. 9 (note). Sword.
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(lit. 'from them '). 13. And the righteous and elect will be

saved on that day and will never again from thenceforth see the

face of the sinners and unrighteous. 14. And the Lord of

Spirits will abide over them, and with that Son of Man will

they eat and lie down and rise up for ever and ever. 15.

And the righteous and elect will have risen from the earth,

and ceased to be of downcast countenance, and wiU have

been clothed with garments of glory. 16. And these shall

be your garments, garments of life before the Lord of Spirits;

and your garments will not grow old, and your glory will

not pass away before the Lord of Spirits.

LXIII. I. In those days will the mighty and the kings

the Lord of Spirits.' 1 4. Will they eat. So G M. F H I L
and Din. read ' will they abide and eat,' also N (sec. hand).

15, 16. Clothed with garments of glory. And these shall

be your garments, garments of life. So G M, which read A-fl^:

A-Ofl: fl-flrfi^:: tDOJ-K-F: jB-h."*: K-^SOiOo^'. A-flrti A^fflt. So also

I N, but that they omit iV-flfllHnH. K reads as Dln.'s text : the

other MSS. vary. The concluding words of Ixii. 16, 'your gar-

ments will not grow old, and your glory will not pass away,' con-

firm the reading of G M. The fact that all these variations are

absent from Dln.'s MSS. points to their being due to a late

recension.

LXIII. I . The mighty and the kings. So GM : cf. note on

Used figuratively here: cf. Ixiii. 11. 45; Herm. Sim. viii. 2. See also En.

Drunk : cf. Is. xxxiv. 6. 13. Saved: cviii. 12. WiU not grow old: cf.

cf. xlviii. 7. 14. The kingdom ia Deut. viii. 4; xxiz. 5.

at last established and God Himself XiXIll. The writer again returns

dwells amongst them : of. Is. Ix. 19, 20; to the kings and the mighty in order

Zeph. iii. 15-17: and the Messiah to describe their bitter and unavail-

will dwell with them: cf. xlv. 4; ing repentance. The description is

XXXviii. 2. Thejcingdom lasts for not an amplification of Ixii. 5-12, but

ever. 15. This verse does not refer takes up the history at a later stage

to the resurrection but signifies that after that the kings have appealed in

all the humiliations of the righteous vain to the Messiah and are already

are at an end, 16. G-arments of in the custody of the angels of

life : see Crit. Notes on vv. 15, 16. punishment. As their appeal to the

On the garments of the blessed, of. Messiah has failed, they entreat the

U Cor. V. 3, 4 ; Kev. iii. 4, 5, 18 ; iv. 4

;

angels of punishment, to whom they

vi. II ; vii. g, 13, 14 ; iv Ezra ii. 39, are delivered, to grant them a respite
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who possess the earth implore His angels of punishment to

whom they were delivered to grant them a little respite, that

they might fall down before the Lord of Spirits, and worship,

and confess their sins before Him. 3. And they will bless

and glorify the Lord of Spirits, and say :
' Blessed is the Lord

of Spirits, the Lord of kings, the Lord of the mighty and the

Lord of the rulers, the Lord of glory and the Lord of wisdom,

(before whom) every secret is clear. 3. And Thy power is from

generation to generation and Thy glory for ever and ever

:

deep are all Thy secrets and innumerable, and Thy righteous-

ness is beyond reckoning. 4. We have now learnt that we

should glorify and bless the Lord of kings and Him who is

King over all kings.' 5- And they will say :
' Would that

we had rest to glorify and thank Him and confess our faith

before His glory

!

6. And now we long for a little rest

but find it not : we are driven away and obtain it not: light

has vanished from before us, and darkness is our dwelling-

place for ever and ever

;

7- ^^"^ ^^ have not believed

before Him nor glorified the name of the Lord of Spirits, nor

glorified our Lord, but our hope was in the sceptre of our

kingdom and in our glory. 8. And in the day of our

suffering and tribulation He saves us not, and we find no

Ixii. 6., F I L and Din. ' the mighty kings.' H K N omit ' the

mighty.' 2. (Before whom) every secret is clear. G points

to a different meaning ^aCUi nH-ft"! 'ift'X. M gives j£nCU:

rtH-ft"! 'ift'At: ;>.P.iVh. 5. Glorify- and thank Him. So GM.
Other MSS. give, 'Glorify, and thank, and bless Him.' His

glory. G reads 'Thy glory.' 7. Lord of Spirits. So GF:
H I L N O give ' Lord of kings ' : M ' Lord of Lords.' Glorified

our Lord. So G M. Other MSS. ' glorified the Lord for all His

to worship the Lord of Spirits and con- passage, of. Wisdom v. 3-8. 2.

fess their sins before Him. This in Their confession acknowledges all

fact forms an indirect and last despair- that they formerly denied: cf. xlvi.

ing appeal to the Lord of Spirits. At 5. 3. Cf. xlix. 2. 6. Dark-

the same time it is a justification of ness is our dweUiug-plaoe : cf. xlvi.

God's justice. For a somewhat similar 6. 8. There is no place of repent-
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respite wherein to confess our faith that our Lord is true in

all His works and in His judgments and His righteousness,

and His judgments have no respect of persons. 9. And we

shall pass away from before His face on account of our

works, and all our sins are reckoned up in righteousness/

10. Now they will say to them :
' Our souls are satisfied with

the mammon of unrighteousness, but this does not prevent

us from descending into the flame of the pain of Sheol/

works.' 8. In His judgments. So GM. Din. 'in aU His

judgments.' 10. Into the flame. So all MSS. but G, which

ance when the final judgment has

come. 10. Kiches avail not to

their salvation : cf. lii. 7 ; liii ; ^^•

xlix. 7-12. Mammon of unright-

eousness : cf. Luke xvi. 9, ii; Ecclus.

V. 8. Sheol. This word has borne

different meanings at different periods

and also different meanings during

the same period, owing to the co-

existence of different stages in the

development of thought. As these

different meanings are to be found

in Enoch, a short history of the con-

ception will be the best means of

explanation, (i) Sheol in the O.T.

is the place appointed for all living.

Job XXX. 23 ; from its grasp there is

never any possibility of escape. Job

vii. 9. It is situated beneath the

earth. Num. xvi. 30 : it is the land of

darkness and confusion, Job x. 21,

22 : of destruction, forgetfulness, and

silence, Pss. Ixxxviii. 12; xciv. 17;

cxv. 17. Nevertheless the identity

of the individual is in some measure

preserved. Is. xiv. 10; Ezek. xxxii.

21; I Sam. xxviii. 15 sqq. : but the

existence is joyless and has no point

of contact with God or human in-

terests, Pss. vi. 5 ; XXX. 9 ; Is. xxxviii.

II, 18. In the conception of Sheol

there is no moral or religious element

involved : no moral distinctions are

observed in it : good and bad fare

alike. But the family, national and

social distinctions of the world above

are still reproduced, and men are

gathered to their fathers or people,

Gen. XXV. 8, 9 ; xxxv. 29 ; Ezek. xxxii.

17-32 : kings are seated on their

thrones even there. Is. xiv. 9, 10;

Ezek. xxxii. 21, 24. Thus the O.T.

Sheol does not differ essentially from

the Homeric Hades, Odyss. xi. 488,

9. This view of Sheol was the ortho-

dox and prevailing one till the second

century B. c. : cf. Ecolus. xiv. 16 ; xvii.

22, 23; XXX. 17; Bar. iii. 11 ; Tob.iii.

I o ; xvii. 2 ; Enoch cii. 1 1 (i. e. where

Sadducees are introduced as speak-

ing). Individual voices indeed had

been raised against it in favour of

a religious conception of Sheol, and

finally through their advocacy this

higher conception gradually won its

way into acceptance. (2) This second

and higher conception of Sheol was the

product of the same religious thought

that gave birth to the doctrine of the

Besurrection—the thought that found

the answer to its difficulties by carry-

ing the idea of retribution into the

life beyond the grave. The old con-

ception thus underwent a double

change. Firstly, it became essentially

a place where men were treated ac-
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II. And after that their countenance will be filled with

darkness before that Son of Man, and they will be banished

from his presence and the sword will dwell among them

before his face. I3. And thus spake the Lord of Spirits :

' This is the ordinance and judgment of the mighty and the

kings and the exalted and those who possess the earth before

the Lord of Spirits.'

LXIV. I. And other forms I saw in that place in secret.

2. I heard the voice of the angel saying: 'These are the

angels who descended to the earth, and revealed what was

hidden to the children of men and seduced the children of

men into committing sin.'

[LXV. I. And in those days Noah saw the earth that

gives Ji^AQ. II. Darkness. So G. Din. adds ' and shame.'

13. For fflhOBH G reads hon.

LXIV. 2. Descended to the earth. So GM. Other MSS.
' descended from heaven to the earth.'

LXV. I. For h&VfV G reads h9A\^ with the same meaning.

cording to their deserts with a division of the Psalter, 381-412. Cf. on

for the righteous, and a, division for the the question generally, Oehler, Theol.

wicked. And, secondly, from being des A. T. i. 253-66; Schnlz, A.

the unending abode of the departed, it Tliche. Theol. 697-708 ; Schenkel,

came to be only an intermediate state

:

iiheZ-ieai.ii. 565-71. IntheTalmud
cf. En. xxii ; li. i ; cii. 5 (?) ; Luke Sheol has become" synonymous with

xvi. 22(?). (3) The conception under- Gehenna, Weber, L. d. T. 326, 7.

went a further change, and no longer 11. 'With darkness : cf. xlvi. 6 ; Ixii.

signified the intermediate state of the 10. Sword. Used figuratively here :

righteous and of the wicked, but came cf. Ixii. 12.

to be used of the abode of the wicked LXIV. A brief digression on the

only, either as their preliminary fallen angela whose judgment has

abode, cf. Bev. i. 18; vi. 8; xx. 13, already been described in the second

14, or as their final one, En. Ixiii. 10

;

similitude, liv. 3 sqq. ; Iv. 3, 4,

xcix. iljciii.y. This was probablydue LXV-LXIX. 25. These chapters

to the fact that the Besurrection was professedly and in fact belong to »

limited to the righteous, and thus the Noah Apocalypse, and have no right

souls of the wicked simply remained to form a part of the text of Enoch,

in Sheol, which thus practically be- The main reasons for this conclusion

came hell or Gehenna : cf. Pss. Sol. are to be found in the note on liv. 7.

xiv. 6; XV. II. That this conception Like the other Noachic interpolations,

of Sheol appeared in isolated cases in this interpolation is of a fragmentary

the Persian pei'iod, see Cheyne, Origin nature : it deals mainly with three
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it was sinking down and its destruction was nigh. 2. And

he arose from thence and went to the ends of the earth, and

cried aloud to his grandfather Enoch ; and Noah said three

times with vehement utterance, 'Hear me, hear me, hear me.'

3. And I said unto him :
' Tell me what it is that is falling

out on the earth that the earth is so fatigued and shaken ?

May I not perish with it
!

' 4. And thereupon there was a

great commotion on the earth and a voice was heard from

heaven, and I fell on my face. 5. And Enoch my grand-

father came and stood by me and said unto me :
' Why h^^

thou cried to me with a cry so vehement and sorrowful? (6j)

A command has gone forth from the presence of the Lord con-

cerning those who dwell on the earth that their end should be

brought about because they know all the secrets of the aijgels

and all the violence of the Satans and all their hidden power

and all the power of those who practise sorcery, and the power

of witchcraft, and the power of those who make molten images

3. I said unto him. So GM Xftflf. Other MSS. 'he said ^nto

him.' 6. For the whole earth. These words are in the geni-

subjects : (i) Ixv. i-lxvii. 3, the before Noah was born, whereas the

impending Flood and the deliverance Samaritan makes them contemporaries

of Noah; (z) Ixvii. 4-Ixix. I, the for 140 years. Thus this vision must

punishment of the fallen angels, with be regarded as not later than the

a digression on the kings and the 140th year of Noah's life. In Ix. 8,

mighty; (3) Ixix. 2-25, the fall of 23, on the other hand, a later date is

the angels and the secrets they dis- supposed, the 500th year of Noah's

closed. life (cf. Ix. i), and Paradise is con-

LXV. 1. Observe that the vision sistently represented as the abode of

is Noah's. The vision opens here Enoch and the elect, as this date is

with a subsidence of the earth, as in 360 years afterEnoch's translation into

Ix. I with a. quaking of the heavens. Paradise. Grandfather. In reality

2. The ends of the earth. The great-grandfather : cf. Ix. 8. 4. A
entrance to heaven is at the ends of voice. This is the command in ver. 6.

the earth. Enoch is still supposed to Pell on my face. As in Ix. 3. 6.

be alive and to be engaged with the Those who dwell on the earth,

angels: compare this verse vrith Ixviii. This phrase is borrowed from the

I. Thus it is the Samaritan chronology Similitudes: cf. xxxviii. 5 (note),

which is followed here ; for according Because they know all the secrets

to the LXX. and Hebrew reckonings of the angels, &c. : cf. vii ; viii ; Ixix.

Enoch was translated many years The power of witohoraft : cf. vii. I.
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for the whole earth

:

7. And how silver is produced from

the dust of the earth, and how soft metal originates on the

earth. 8. For lead and tin are not produced from the earth

like the first : it is a fountain which produces them, and an

angel stands therein, and that angel is an eminent one.'

9. And after that my grandfather took hold of me with his

hand and raised me up, and said unto me :
' Go, for I have

asked the Lord of Spirits as touching this commotion on the

earth. 10. And He said unto me : " Because of their

unrighteousness their judgment has been finally decided and

.will be executed speedily (lit. ' it will no longer be reckoned

before me ') because of the months which they have searched

out, and through which they know that the earth and those

who dwell upon it will be destroyed." 11. And for these

tive ; but the context requires this rendering. 7. hfl}^ wanting

in G. 8. An angel stands therein. So G M, omitting H
before fi-^CD-y". Other MSS. and Din. ' There is an angel which

stands therein.' And tliat angel is an eminent one. Hallevi

{Journ. Asiat. 373 ; 1867) reproduces this in Hebrew nETl XID hlp^).

He supposes 1 was read by mistake for "1 in D'7p\ Hence we get

'^li?.''! Hiph. from "i'p with 3rd pi. masc. suffix. Then comparing

Jer. vi. 7 he translates, ' the angel who stands therein and makes

them to cool is the chief.' But the Hiph. more likely means ' to

cause to spring up.' Hence 'the angel who . . . causes them to spring

up is the chief.' 9. "With, his hand. So all MSS. but G, which

gives 'by my hand.' 10. Because of the months which they

have searched out, and through which they know that, &c.

Hall6vi {Journ. Asiai. 374-5; 1867) objects that huhi^ signifies

months, and never astrology, and that the knowledge of the future

could hardly be regarded as criminal by the writers of Enoch, and

that the Deluge was generally regarded as a secret : cf. x. 2
;

Ixxxix. 1. He thinks that the corruption arose through reading

Ctyin (= sorceries. Is. iii. 3) as D'ti'in= ' months,' and 'S more-

over = oTi or yap. Hence he would translate, ' Because of the sor-

ceries which they have searched out and know ; for the earth,' &c.

Observe that the destruction of the wrought through the angela. 10.

earth is ascribed to the corruption See Crit. Note. 11. Enoch here
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tKere will be no place of refuge for ever because they have

shown them what was hidden, and (none) for those who are

condemned; but as for thee, my son, the Lord of Spirits

knows that thou art pure and guiltless of this reproach con-

cerning the secrets. 12. And He has destined thy name to

be among the holy, and will preserve thee from those who

dwell on the earth, and has destined thy seed in righteousness

to kingship and great honours, and from thy seed will proceed

a fenm^tain of the righteous and holy without number for ever.'

JLiXVI.yt. And after that he showed me the angels of

puniShmlnt who are prepared to come and let loose all the

powers of the waters which are beneath in the earth in order

to bring judgment and destruction on all who live and dwell

on the earth. a. And the Lord of Spirits gave command-

ment to the angels who went forth, that they should not

raise their hands but should wait; for those angels were

over the . powers of the waters. 3. And I went away

from the presence of Enoch.

LXVII. I. And in those days the word of God came unto

me, and He said unto me: 'Noah, thy lot has come up

before Me, a lot without blame, a lot of love and uprightness.

2. And now the angels are making a wooden building, and

II. For those who. The syntax requires rt to be supplied before

JiA, as in AhA* in preceding line. Din. wrongly takes JiA to be

Jift", and so translates 'they.' As for thee. So G. Din.

inserts a negative.

LXVn. I. N-oah, thy lot. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

' Noah, behold thy lot.' A lot without blame. "Wanting in G.

addresses Noah. 12. Noah is to a misconception as the agents of the

be the founder of a new and righteous Deluge or first judgment, and as

generation. Fountain: cf. Deut. angels over the waters: of. xl. 7

xxxiii. 28 ; Ps. Ixviii. 26. (note) ; liv. 7. 2. Angels over

LXVI. 1. He, i.e. Enoch. Angels the powers of the waters : cf. Eev.

of punishment. We haye here an xvi. 5.

illegitimate use of this phrase. These LXVII. 1. The character of Noah
angels have to do solely with the here is based on Gen. vi. 9. 2.

second judgment in the Similitudes, This account differs from Ixxxix. i,

and are employed here only through where it is said that Noah himself
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when they have completed that task, I will place My hand

upon it and preserve it, and there will come forth from it a

seed of life, and the earth will undergo a change so that it

will not remain without inhabitant. 3. And I will make

fast thy seed before Me for ever and ever, and I will disperse

those who dwell with thee over the face of the earth lest they

tempt (thy seed), and (thy seed) will be blessed and will

multiply on the earth in the name of the Lord/ 4. And

2. Completed that task. So G (D^A. M (DA'i, which should

evidently be read wSih'. This is clearly the right text as against

Dln.'s at^hf ' have gone forth to this task.' This latter reading

is out of harmony both with the words before and after. For

AO*a G reads 0*a. 3. All the best MSS. ACEFGHIKMN
read hS-ooXiC after y»ftrt>h or 1-0X\. We cannot, therefore,

simply omit it as Din. As it stands, it is tmmeaning. It is

perhaps best to emend it into hfl"; /LPooft^. 'lest they should

tempt ' or ' lead astray,' and render XHCXo*'* ' I will disperse.'

Thus we should have a reference to the dispersion of mankind

:

cf. Gen. xi. Dln.'s text runs, ' and I will spread abroad those

makes the ark. Completed : see tudes which are absolutely distinct

:

Crit. Note. Wn.'a corrupt reading i. e. the burning valley of Gehenna

obliges him to make the angels of is placed among the metal mountains,

punishment build the ark and then Ixvii. 4, though it is definitely said to

go to let loose the waters ! It is evi- lie in another direction, liv. i, in the

dently a class of good angels we have Similitudes. It is obvious, therefore,

here. 3. Cf. Ixv. 12. 4-IiXIX. that no weight is to be attached to

1. This section deals with the punish- phrasesdenotinglocalityin this section,

ment of the fallen angels and its 4. After treating of the judgment of

significance in regard to the kings mankind through the Deluge, the

and the mighty. It is very confused. writer proceeds to describe the judg-

Part of the confusion is owing to an ment of the angels, who were the

original confusion of thought on the real cause of man's corruption. In

part of the writer, and much to the contradiction with x, the fallen angels

corruptness of the text. The latter are oast into a burning valley—really

is largely obviated by the ascertain- the Gehenna valley of liv. There is

ment of a better text : see Crit. Notes a twofold confusion here. It is not

on w. 8, II, 13. As for the former, said that the angels in liv. were

it has been caused by the writer cast into the valley of Gehenna, but

describing the first judgment in fea- into a 'burning furnace'; and, in

tures characteristic of the final, and the second place, this was the final

in identifying localities in the Simili- place of punishment, not the pre-
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He will imprison those angels who have shown unrighteous-

ness in that burning valley which my grandfather Enoch had

formerly shown to me in the west among the mountains

of gold and silver and iron and soft metal and tin. 5.

And I saw that valley in which there was a great convulsion

and a swelling of the waters. 6. And when all this took

place, there was produced from that fiery molten metal and

from the convulsion wherewith they were convulsed in that

place, a smell of sulphur, and it was connected with those

waters, and that valley of the angels who had seduced (man-

kind) burned continually under the earth there. 7. And
through the valleys of that land proceed streams of fire, where

those angels are punished who had led astray those who dwell

upon the earth. 8. But these waters will in those days

serve for the kings and the mighty and the exalted and

those who dwell on the earth for the healing of the body, and

who dwell with thee over the face of the earth.' 4. He will

imprison. So FGM. Other MSS. 'they will imprison.' 5.

For -fOoi-tt G reads yoJh (sic) ; M Uin-h. 6. For a)V(P-tujt>".

HW(D''hao' G reads a)W(D'\yaD'; M (dYiod; OmMao'. 8. For

the healing of the body. So G : and this reading is obviously

liminary. But, again, the burning excursion to Vesuvius in search of a

valley is said to be amongst the metal burning valley in the west is a bootless

mountains in the west. This, as we and uncalled-for errand. 5, 6.

have shown above, is a misleading These verses combine features of the

combination of utterly disparate ideas, Deluge and of volcanic disturbances,

and should prove a warning against The latter are connected with the

falling into the error of Hilgenfeld punishment of the angels. Burned
and Drummond, and basing con- under the earth there. Ifot merely

elusions on such equivocal or rather the immediate neighbourhood of the

demonstrably groundless statements Gehenna valley is here designated,

as appear in this verse. In the west, but, as Din. points out, the adjacent

Borrowed from lii. i, as other phrases countiy down to and beyond the Dead

from the adjoining context, and with Sea. A subteiranean fire was believed

just as little real significance. The to exist under the Gehenna valley:

phrase is no real note of locality but cf. xxvii. I (note). 8. In those

only another meaningless plagiarism days. Those of the writer. Those
of this interpolator. For others see waters will serve . . . for the heal-

pp. i£, 16 ; k. 10 (note). Hilgenfeld's ing of the body. The hot springs
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for the punishment of the spiritj because their spirit is full of

lust, that they may be punished in their body ; for they have

denied the Lord of Spirits and see their punishment daily,

and yet believe not in His name. 9. And in proportion as

the burning of their bodies becomes severe, a corresponding

change will take place in their spirit for ever and ever ; for

before the Lord of Spirits there will be none to utter a lying

word. 10. For the judgment will come upon them, because

they believe in the lust of their body and have denied the

Spirit of the Lord. 1 1 . And those same waters will undergo a

change in those days ; for when those angels are punished in

these waters, these water-springs will change their temperature,

right ; for the office of the sulphur springs is medicinal in this

world, but punitive in the next. Other MSS. ' for the healing of

the soul and body.' Believe not. G omits the negative. 9. A
corresponding change will take place. G reads ho"! ^.(^(P>'^.

i^airtm. II. Are punished in these waters. So GM, read-

ing "7^^. Other MSS. ' in those days.' These water-springs

will change their temperature : lit. ' will be changed as to their

temperature.' So GM, reading .^^Brtm- instead of fi-^fSAV

resulted from the meeting of the no need to go to the west for an

water and fire underground by which explanation. For the punishment

the angels were punished. As an of the spirit, i. c. in the final judg-

instance of such a hot spring Din. ment. Punished in their body,

mentions Kallirrhoe to the east of In Gehenna they will suffer in the

the Dead Sea, to which Herod the body as well as in the spirit. Denied

Great resorted, Jos. Ant. xvii. 6. 5

;

the Lord of Spirits : cf. xxxTiii. 2

BeU. Jud. i. 33. 5. It has been (note); liv. 7 (note). See their pun-

objected that according to the latter ishment daily. The hot springs are

passage these waters were sweet and a testimony to the present punishment

not sulphurous. So far as this objec- of the angels : a testimony likewise

tion is valid, it cannot hold against to the punishment that will befall

the hot springs of Machaerua, Sell, the kings and the mighty. 9. The

Jud. vii. 6. 3, which were bitter, and punishment will work repentance in

in the neighbourhood of which there the kings, but it will be unavailing,

were sulphur mines. Holtzmann A lying word: cf. xlix. 4 (note).

fjahrh.f. D. T. xii. 391) refers to the 10. Denied the Spirit of the Dord.

eruptions of Mount Epomeo in Ischia This expression is unique in Enoch.

in46and35B.c. (quotedbySohodde), 11. The removal of the angels to

but, as we have seen above, there is another place of punishment is fol-
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and when the angels ascend, this water of the springs will

change and become cold. la. And I heard Michael answer-

ing and saying :
' This judgment wherewith the angels are

judged is a testimony for the kings and the mighty and for

those who possess the earth. 13. Because these waters of

judgment minister to the healing of the hody of the kings

and to the lust of their body ; therefore they will not see and

will not believe that those waters will change and become a

fire which burns for ever.'

LXVIII. I. And after that my grandfather Enoch gave

and JlJVYl' instead of AX^tl*F. Other MSS. give 'the tempera-

ture of these water-springs will change.' 12. Michael. SoQM.
Other MSS. read 'the holy Michael.' 13. Minister to the

healing of the body of the kings and to the lust of their body

;

therefore they will not see, &c. So G- M, reading ^Lso-b\

J"P\raO". Aaoi\X\vri toMry^ii-. f^PlfaO', save that I have sub-

stituted the word ' kings ' for ' angels.' This change is absolutely

necessary, as HalUvi {Journ. Asiat. 366-7; 1867) has pointed out

;

for it would he absurd to suppose that the angels were healed by

the chemical action of the watei s. The mistake arose through the

confusion of Q''3SpD ' angels ' with O'STO ' kings.' Hallevi thinks

that ' angels ' in verse 1 1 should similarly be changed into ' kings,'

but wrongly. The reading of G is evidently the right one ; it is

supported throughout by M, and in the first clause ' to the healing

of the body ' by all MSS. but B C : the text of its second clause

' to the lust of their body ' could readily be corrupted into the

unintelligible reading of the remaining MSS. ' to the death of their

body,' A+tD-il* into AV^ through the influence of verses 9 and 10.

Dln.'s ' for the healing of the angels ' has all MSS. but B C against

it : his reading ' for the death of the body ' has the support of

FH I K L N. His text gives, ' For these waters of judgment

minister t.o the healing of the angels and to the death of their

body ; but they will not see,' &c.

lowed by a cooling of the waters, verse the Similitudes already exist as

13. See Crit. Note. Dln.'s text is un- a complete work in the hands of the

intelligible, but the text of G as interpolator. The meaning of this

followed above is quite clear. chapter is difficult to determine. It

LXVIII. 1. According to this has probably to do with the Satans or
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the signs o£ all the secrets in a book and the Similitudes

which had been given to hinij and he put them together for

me in the words of the book of the SimUitudes. a. And
in those days Michael answered Rufael and said : ' The power

of the spirit transports and provokes me : yet as regards the

rigour of the judgment of the secrets, the judgment over the

angels, who can endure the rigorous judgment which is

passed, before which they melt away ?' 3. And Michael

answered again and spake to Rufael: 'Who is he whose heart

is not softened concerning it, and whose reins are not troubled

by this word of judgment that has been passed upon them

—

upon those whom they have thus led out?' 4. And it

came to pass when he stood before the Lord of Spirits,

Michael spake thus to Rufael : ' I will not take their part

under the eye of the Lord, for the Lord of Spirits is angry

with them because they do as if they were like the Lord.

LXVIII. 2. Michael. So G M. Din. 'the holy Michael.'

The power of the spirit transports and provokes me. Can this

mean 'the spirit of God provokes my wrath against the fallen

angels ' ? It would perhaps be better to read IJ&ft'i rtflw'i&fl?

:

the ? might have fallen out before the initial f' in ^OD^mL. We
should thus have :

' the vehemence of my feelings transports

me . . . for as regards,' &e. Is passed. So G M. Other MSS.

and Din. add ' and abides.' 3. Michael. So G M. Din. ' the

holy Michael.' So also in ver. 4; Ixix. 14, 15. Heart is not

softened. GM read iLfi-dilfhi ^tt. "Word of judgment. So G
reading ^A instead of ^li. as in Din. :

' who is he . . . whose reins

are not troubled by this word? A judgment has been passed

chiefs of the angels. 2. The dia- from the preliminary to the final place

logiie between Michael and Bufael of punishment. It might perhaps be

is designed to set forth the severity of better to translate ' jadgment which

the judgment otct the fallen angels, has been passed upon them because of

Judgment of the secrets. This those whom they haye thus led forth.'

may mean the judgment on account In this case we should have the

of the secrets divulged by the angels, judgment of the Satans who are

3. Upon those 'vhom they have rigorously punished because they se-

thus led out. Din. thinks this may duced the angels into sin. The words

mean those angels who are conducted 'They do as ifthey were like the Lord

'
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5. Therefore all that is hidden will come upon them for ever

and ever ; for neither angel nor man will have his portion (in

it), but alone they undergo their judgment for ever and ever.'

LXIX. I. And after this judgment they will inspire fear

and anger in them because they have shown this to those who

dwell on the earth. a. And behold the names of those

angels ! and these are their names : the first of them is Sem-

jazEl, the second ArestiqifS,, the third Armen, the fourth

Kokab§,el, the fifth Turel, the sixth Riimj§,l, the seventh

Danel, the eighth Nuqaelj the ninth Baraqel, the tenth

AzEizel, the eleventh Armers, the twelfth Batarjal, the thir-

teenth Basas§,el, the fourteenth Ansinel, the fifteenth Turjal,

the sixteenth Simapisiel,the seventeenth Jetarel, the eighteenth

,

Tumael, the nineteenth Tarel, the twentieth E,AmS,el, the

twenty-first Izezeel. 3. And these are the chiefs of their

angels and the names of their chief ones over a hundred and

over fifty and over ten. 4. The name of the first, Jeqiin :

that is the one who led astray all the children of the angels,

upon them.' 5. All that is hidden. So GM. Other MSS.
and Din. ' the judgment that is hidden.'

LXIX. I. Inspire fear and anger. As Din. remarks, there

must be a corruption here. Hallevi (Jmirn, Adat. p. 383; 1867)

thinks fty"00 is a translation of the Hiphil VTf) which means

(1) to cause to tremble, (2) to irritate. The Greek translator took

the latter meaning, which is unsuitable to the context. Hence

translate, 'inspire fear and trembling.' 2. G differs consider-

ably from Dln.'s text in the spelling of the angels' names, but

mainly in the matter of vowels. 4. The angels. So F G H M;

favourthisinterpretation:of.Is.xiv.ii- not so described. 4. It is to be

13. 5. In this rigorous punishment in observed that in the Similitudes the

store for them neither angel nor man Satans and the fallen angels are care-

suffers but those Satans (?) only. fuUy distinguished : the latter fall in

XiXIX. 1. See Crit. Note. 2. The the days of Jared according to i-

list of names here is essentially the xxxvi and xci-cir. In this chapter,

same as in vi. 1, but that the thirteenth however, the functions of these two

name is superfluous: see Din. on vi. 7. classes are confused. It is Azazel in

In vi. 7 the names are said to be i-xxxvi who is the cause of all the

those of the chiefs, but here they are corruption upon earth, and Semjaza
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and brought them down to the earth and led them astray-

through the daughters of men. 5. And the second is called

Asbeel : he imparted to the children of the holy angels the

evil counsel and led them astray so that they defiled their

bodies with the daughters of men. 6. And the third is

called Gadreel : he it is who has taught the children of men

all the blows of death, and he led astray Eve, and showed to

the sons of men the weapons of death and the coat of mail,

and the shield, and the sword for battle, and all the weapons

of death to the children of men. 7. And from his hand

they have proceeded over those who dwell on the earth from

that hour for evermore. 8. And the fourth is called

Penemue : he taught the children of men the bitter and the

sweet, and taught them all the secrets of their wisdom.

9. And he instructed mankind in writing with ink and paper,

and thereby many sinned from eternity to eternity and until

this day. 10. For it was not intended when man was

created (lit. ' men are not created to the end ') that he should

give confirmation to his good faith with pen and ink in such

wise. IT. For man was created exactly like the angels to

the intent that he should continue righteous and pure, and

death which destroys everything could not have taken hold of

him, but through this their knowledge they are perishing and

through this power (of knowledge) it (death) is consuming

me. la. And the fifth is called Kasdeja : he has taught

Other MSS. 'the holy angels.' 12. For tm-hQI G reads fBcbn,

in the interpolated passage vi. 3. exactly like the angels. Man was

Jeq1in='the inciter': Asbe61= 'tlie originally righteous and immortal:

deserter from God.' 6. G6dre61 cf. Book of Wisdom, i. 13, 14; ii. 23,

ia evidently a Satan as he led astray 24. This is also the doctrine of the

Eve. In viii. I the making of weapons Talmud, Weber, L.d.T. 208, 214,

of war is ascribed to Azazel. 9, 239. Man lost hia uprightness and

10. Though the invention of the art immortality through the envy of the

of writing is ascribed to an evil spirit, devil, Wisdom ii. 24, through the evil

the writer does not seem to condemn knowledge introduced by the Satans

it save in so far as it is used as a or angela, En. Ixix. 11, through hia

safeguard against the bad faith of own evil act, xoviii. 4. 12. Cf.

men. 11. Man was created EosenmiiUer's/SeMia onPa. xci. 5, 6,

N a
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the children of men all the wicked smitings of spirits and

demons, and the smitings of the embryo and the babe^ that it

may pass away, and the smitings of the soul, the bites of the

serpent, and the smitings which befall at noon, the son of the

serpent named Taba't. 13. And this is the number of

Kesbeel, who showed the head of the oath to the holy ones

when he dwelt high above in glory, and its name is Beq^i

14. And this (angel) requested Michael to show him the

hidden name, that they might mention it in thg oath, so that

those who revealed all that was hidden to the children of

men might quake before that name and oath. 15. And

this is the power of that oath, for it is powerful and strong,

and he placed this oath Akae in the hand of Michael. 1 6.

And these are the secrets of this oath, and the heaven was

made strong through the oath, and was suspended before

the world was created and for ever : 17. And through it

the earth was founded upon the water, and from the secret

recesses of the mountains come beautiful waters from the

creation of the world unto eternity. 18. And through that

and this I have followed. 13. The number of KesbeSl. Hall^vi

(Jowrn. Asiat. p. 383 ; 1867) suggests that for "JtA"!^ there stood

iTl^pB which means either ' number ' or ' charge.' Hence, ' this

is the charge of KesbeM,' i. e. to remind the other angels of the

oath by which they were bound. 14. Show him the hidden

name. So G M. Other MSS. give ' show them the hidden name.'

After these words Din. and all MSS. but G M insert ' that thus

they might see that hidden name and.' I have followed G. M has a

clause peculiar to itself. 16. "Was made strong. So G flJ-O. Din.

reads R^O* ' they were strong . . . and the heaven was suspended.'

17. Beautiful waters. So AEFGHI N" and practically M. Din.

which according to ancient Jewish Heaven was suspended : cf. Job

interpretation treated of demonic dan- xxvi. 7 for a similar expression regard-

gers. The serpent named TabS't. ing the earth. 17. Earth, was
I know nothing about this name, founded upon the water: cf. Pss.

13. See Crit. Note : of. xli. g. I do xxiv. 2; cxxxtI. 6. From the secret

not pretend to interpret this and recesses of the mountains oome
many of the followmg verses. 16. beautiful waters : cf. Ps. civ. 10, 13.
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oath the sea was created, and as its foundation He laid for it

the sand against the time of (its) anger, and it dare not pass

beyond it from the creation of the world unto eternity.

19. And through that oath are the depths made fast, and

abide and stir not from their place from eternity to eternity.

30. And through that oath the sun and moon complete their

course, and deviate not from the path prescribed to them from

eternity to eternity. ai. And through that oath the stars

complete their course, and He calls them by their names,

and they answer Him from eternity to eternity, a a. And
in like manner the spirits of the water, and of the winds, and

of all zephyrs, and the paths of all the bands of the spirits.

33. And in it are preserved the voices of the thunder and the

light of the lightnings ; and in it are preserved the chambers

of the hail and of the hoar-frost, and the chambers of the mist

and the chambers of the rain and the dew. 2,4. And all

these believe and give thanks before the Lord of Spirits and

glorify (Him) with all their power, and their food is nothing

save thanksgiving : they thank and glorify and extol the

name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever. a,5. And

this oath is mighty over them and through it they are pre-

served, and their paths are preserved, and their course is not

destroyed.] a6. And ther^ was grpg.f. jny n.^^Tirn^f, th"T")

and they blessed and glorified and extolled because the name

gives 'beautiful waters for the living.' 20. To eternity: wanting

in G. 22. For winds G gives wrongly ' souls,' by a change in one

letter. 23. The voices of the tltunder. SoGM. Other MSS.,

' the chambers of the voices of the thunder.' 26. And extolled :

18. As its foundation He laid for similar thought. 26-29. These

it the sand, &c. : cf. Jer. v. 22; Job verses form the conclusion of the

xxTi. 10 ; Pb. civ. 9, &c. 19. The third similitude. We have again re-

depths made fast : cf. Prov. viii. 28. turned to the chief theme of the third

21. Calls them by their names : of. similitude. It is not improbable that

xliii. I (note). 23. Of. Crit. Note, the interpolator omitted part of this

Chambers of the hail, &o.; cf. Ix. similitude and replaced it with his

II, 19-21. 24. Cf. xli. 7 for a own additions. 26. Because the
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of the Son of Man was revealed unto them : 37_;__jLBd

he sat on the throne of his glory, and the sum of judgment

was committed unto him, the Sf^n of MaTi, anrl ho nangorl fTio

sinners and those who have led the world astray to pass away

and be destroyed frnm off thp far-p nf the earth- 38. With

chains shall they be bound, and in their assemblage-place of

destruction shall they be imprisoned, a.nd all their works

vanish from the face of the earth . 29. And from hence-

forth there will be nothing that is corruptible ; for the Son of

Man has appeared and sits on the throne of his glorv. and all

evil will pass away before his face and depart : but the word

of the Son of Man will be Sftrong before the Lord of Spirits .

C^\as, is the third Similitude of Enoch. ^ f

LXSTi. And it came to pass after this that This name was

carried alo?t during his lifetime to the Son of Man and to the"

Lord of Spirits from amongst those who dwell on the earth.

a. And he was carried aloft on the chariots of the spirit and

wanting in G. 27. For jP'Tfl"}; ^^Tfti G wrongly jB'^fll. 28.

Imprisoned. Before .fc^OflfQ. G M insert H. 29. The word.

For }74' FGIMO and originally N read ^Yiie; and for ^RlO
read ffl^JWO. For flJlrt. G reads •flXrt.^ 'Son of the Woman.'

LXX. I. And to the Lord. So G. Other MSS. omit 'and.'

name of the Son of Man was re- IjXX. This chapter forms the con-

vealed. This is obscure. Cf. for a elusion as xzxvii forms the introduo-

differeut use of the phrase, xlviii. 7; tion of the Similitudes. There is

Ixii. 7' 37. ^B) i. <= the Messiah, certainly some awkwardness in the

On the throne of his glory : seexlT. author making Enoch describe his own

3 (note). The sum ofjudgment, i. e. translation; but this in itself forms

all judgment: cf. St. John v. 22, 27. no valid reason for obelizing the

The sinners. Though the Similitudes chapter, as in every other respect it

are directed chiefly against the kings is quite in keeping with the thought

and the mighty ones, the author re- of the Similitudes. 1. His name,
turns repeatedly to the judgment of The name here stands for the person,

sinners in general : cf. xxxviii. 1, i, 3; The actual pre-existenoe of the Son of

xli. 2 ; xlv. 2,5,6; [1. 2 ;] liii. i, 7 ; Man is here supposed : cf. xlviii. 2

Ixii. 2, 13. From off the face of the (note). Son of Man: cf. xlvi. 2

earth: cf. xxxviii. i (note). 28. Cf. (note). Those who dwell on the

liii-vi. 29. This verse summarises earth : cf. xxxvii. 5 (note). 2.

shortly such a chapter as xlix. Chariots of the spirit : cf. 2 Kings
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the name vanished amongst men (lit. ' them '). 3. And from

that day I was no longer numbered amongst them, and he set

me between the two winds, between the North and the West,

where the angels took the cords to measure for me the place

for the elect and righteous. 4. And there I saw the first

fathers and the righteous who from the beginning dwell in

that place.

[LXXI. I. And it came to pass after this that my spirit

3. "Was no longer numbered amongst them. So G ^rfirt-flh-

by a slip for i'rfirt'flh-. This is obviously the right reading, of

which I'ftflh'flh'
=

' I was drawn or dragged' (so Din.) is a cor-

ruption. I M give the same text as Din., but by a later hand.

ii. II. This is an account of Enoch's

translation : cf.lxxxvii. 3,4; Ixxxix. 52.

3. ITumbered : see Crit. Note. Be-

tween the Worth and the "West.

According to xxxii. 2-6 Paradise lay-

in the East : according to Ixxvii. 3 in

the North: see Ix. 8 (note). The
cords: of. M. 4. Paradise is

already peopled with his righteous

forefathers. This agrees perfectly

with Ixi. 12, which speaks of the elect

being already in Paradise. Thus in

the Similitudes the chronology of the

LXX. is followed,whereas in the Inter-

polations it is the Samaritan reckon-

ing that is adopted. Cp. liv. 7 (note).

IiXXI. This chapter is most cer-

tainly a later addition. It is alien

alike in thought and phraseology to

the Similitudes. Outwardly indeed

there is a resemblance in phraseology

but it is not real, for the technical

terms of the Similitudes which are

incorporated in this chapter are

wrongly used in almost every in-

stance. This chapter was probably

added by the same hand that inter-

polated the Koachic fragments. Some

of the grounds for the above conclu-

sion are :—(i) The transcendence of

God, of which we have hardly any

consciousness in the Similitudes, is

here portrayed in the severest manner.

The distance between God and even

the righteous Enoch in this chapter

is immeasurable, whereas in the

Similitudes earth and heaven are

made one community through the

Messiah, and God and the Son of

Man dwell with men. (2) The descrip-

tion of the crystal palace of fire, Ixxi.

5, 6, is borrowed from xiv. 9-17, but

in the hands of the interpolator this

account of the theophany becomes an

idle transformation scene, a mere

tableau vivant—God utters not a

word, it is only an angel that ad-

dresses Enoch. (3) There is abso-

lutely no evidence to show that the

writer of the Similitudes was ac-

quainted with i-xxxvi, though Din.

has thrown out this supposition,

Herzog, S,. .B. xii. 351, whereas the

dependence of the writer of this

chapter on i-xxxvi is demonstrable.

(4) Enoch's guide is no longer the

angel of peace as in the Similitudes,

but Michael, Ixxi. 3. (5) The title

' Son of Man ' is used in an absolutely

different sense inthischapter—exactly

indeed as it is in the Noachic frag-

ments: see Ix, 10 (note). We may
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was hidden and it ascended into the heavens : (there) I saw the

sons of the holy an^elF stepping on flames of fire l their

garments were white and their raiment and their faces shone

hke snow. a. And I saw two streams of fire, and the Hght

of that fire shone like hyacinth, and I fell on my face before

the Lord of Spirits. 3. And the angel Michael, one of the

archangels, seized me by my right hand and lifted me up and

introduced me to all the secrets of mercy and the secrets of

righteousness,
j

4. And he showed me all the secrets of

the ends of the heaven, and all the chambers of all the stars,

and of the luminaries, whence they proceed into the presence

of the holy ones. 5. And the spirit translated Enoch unto

LXXI. 1. Sons of the holy angels. So AEFGHIMN.
Other MSS. and Din. ' sons of the angels.' Their faces shone

like snow. C G O and originally L -fltyl. Other MSS. and

Din. ' the light of their faces was like snow.' 5. For odI^M:

indeed have here a deliberate per-

version of this phrase as it appears

in the Similitudes : see slri. 2, 3

(notes), and this is possible for the

following reason. (6) Ixxi. 14, ' Thou

art the Son of Man who art bom unto

righteousness and righteousness abides

over thee,' is an application to Enoch

of the words used uf the Son of Man
in xlvi. 3. (7) The writer of the

Similitudes uses Daniel's phrase,

' Head of Days,' most appositely in

connesion with the question of judg-

ment : of. xlvi. I (note). Not so the

interpolator ; he violates the technical

sense of the phrase, and incorporates

it merely to give verisimilitude to his

additions. (8) Ixxi. 17 betrays the

hand of an interpolator who either

did not know or else ignored the fact

that eternal life was the lot of the

righteous in the Similitudes: see

xxxvii. 4 (note). This verse probably

shows the writer's acquaintance with

i. 5; X. 17; XXV. 6. (9) Finally, it

is quite unfitting that Enoch should

have visions such as are recounted in

this chapter after his translation into

Paradise. 1. The note of time

here is meaningless with regard to

the Similitudes. Sons of the holy

angels. This is practically the same

phrase as in Ixix. 5 : cf. Ixix. 4
'children of the angels,' and cvi. 5

'children of the angels of heaven.'

The expression is to be referred to

CirpK 'ja, where the Elohim are

interpreted as angels. 2. Streams

of file : cf. xiv. 19 ; Dan. vii. 10

;

also ver. 6 of this chapter. These

streams really proceed from beneath

the throne. S. Secrets of meroy.

The mercy of God is often referred

to in the additions : cf. 1. 3-5

;

Ix. 5, 25. 4. We have seen that

it was necessary to regard the verses

and chapters dealing with natural

phenomena, such as xli. 3-8, zliii,

xliv, as intrusions into the text. The

reference here to physical secrets con-

nects the writer of this chapter more or

less directly with those just mentioned.
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the heaven of heavens, and I saw there in the midst of that

light a structure huilt of crystals, and between those crystals

flames of living fire. 6. And my spirit saw how a fire girt

that house around—on its four sides streams full of living

fire, and how they encircled that house. 7. And round

about were Seraphim, Cherubim, and Ophanim : these are

they who sleep not and guard the throne of His glory. 8.

And I saw angels who could not be counted, a thousand

thousands, and ten thousand times ten thousand (and they)

encircled that house, and Michael and Gabriel and Rufael and

Fanuel and the holy angels wig are above in the heavens go,

in and out of that house. 1 9. And there came forth from

Ifcit house-Michael and GabriaT, Rufael aadrEaiiael, and many
holy angels without number. 10. And with them the

Head of Days, His head white and pure as wool and His

raiment indescribable. 11. And T fell on my fa/ie a.tid.jny

whole body melted away, but my spirit was transfigured;

and I cried with a loud voice with the spirit of power a.nd

blessed and glorified and pTtnlled i a. And these blessings

which went forth out of my mouth were well pleasing before

that Head of Days. 13. And that Head of Days came

with Michael and Gabriel, Rufael and Fanuel, and with

thousands and ten thousand thousands — angels without

number. 14. And he came to me and greeted me with his

voice, and said unto me :
' Thou art the son of man who art.

rtX^h G reads ODlitn?: ffljfyh. 14. He. SoGM. Other

MSS. and Din. read 'that angel.' Who art born. Din. wrongly

5, 6. Cf. xiv. 9-17. 7- Cheru- two clauses are practically word for

bim, Seraphim, and Ophanim : cf. word the same as the last two clauses

Ixi. 10, 12; xzxiz. 13; xl. 2. 8. oflx. 3. Spirit was transfigured.

A thousand thousands, &c. : cf. xiv. Distinguish this from xxxix. 14, and

22; xl. I. Go in and out. This is of. Asc. Is. vii. 35. Spirit of

not so in xiv. 23. Michael, Gabriel, power : cf. Ixi. 11. 14. And he,

&o. : see xl. 4-7. 10. The Head i.e. ' Michael ' : see Crit. Note. It

of Days : see (7) of the introductory is not God Himself who speaks : cf.

criticism on this chapter, also xlvi. I ver. 15. Thou art the son of man

:

(note) ; Dan. vii. 9. 11. The first see (5) and (6) of the introductory
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born unto righteousness, and righteousness abides over thee

and the righteousness of the Head of Days forsakes thee notT^
15. And he said unto me : 'His word for thee is (lit. 'He calTs

unto thee •*)
2gg:PJ m the name of the world to come ; for from

thence proceeds peace since the creation of the world, and so

will it be with thee for ever and, ever and ever. 16. And
allwho_in the time to come walk in thy ways

—

\\\cm wTinm

righteousness never forsaketh—their dwelling-places will ha

with thee and their heritage will be with thee, and they will

not be separated from thee for ever and ever and ever.

J17.
And so there will be length of days with that Son of

(Man and the righteous will have peace, and the righteous

' his path of ujprightness in the name of the Lord of Spirits

for ever and ever.']

' der . . . geboren ist.' And righteousness : wanting in G.

criticism on this chapter and the The world to come, i. e. the Olam
references there given. 15. He habba, the Messianic kingdom. 17.

calls unto thee peace. Quoted Length of days. See (8) of the

in Test. Dan. 5 &oSiv v/uv eiprivTjv. introductory criticism on this chapter.



SECTION III.

(chapters LXXII—LXXXII.)

THE BOOK OF CELESTIAL PHYSICS. INTEODUCTIOjST.

A. Its Critical Structwre and Object. B. Its Independence of

i-xxxvi. C Its Calendar and the knowledge therein implied.

A. Critical Structure and Object. Chapter Ixxii intro-

duces us to a scientific treatise. In this treatise the writer

attempts to bring the many utterances regarding physical pheno-

mena into one system, and puts this forward as the genuine and

biblical one as opposed to all other systems. The paramount,

and indeed the only aim of this book according to Ixxii. i, is

to give the laws of the heavenly bodies, and this object it pursues

undeviatingly from its beginning to Ixxix. i, where it is said that

the treatise is finished and all the laws of the heavenly bodies

set forth. Through all these chapters there is not a single ethical

reference. The author has no other interest save a scientific

one coloured by Jewish conceptions and beliefs. As a Jew he

upholds the accuracy of the moon as a divider of time, Ixxiv. 1 2 :

' The moon brings in all the years exactly, so that their position

is not prematurely advanced or delayed by a single day unto

eternity.' And this order is inflexible : there will be no change

in it till the new creation, Ixxii. i. So far, then, we have to

deal with a complete and purely scientific treatise, in which

there is no breach of uniformity till the new creation. But the

moment we have done with Ixxix, we pass into a new atmosphere.

The whole interest is ethical and nothing else: there is, indeed,

such a thing as an order of nature, but, owing to the sin of men,

this order is more conspicuous in its breach than in its observance,

Ixxx. 2-8, and even that infallible luminary the moon (Ixxiv. 12)

becomes a false guide and misleader of men, Ixxx. 4.
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Chapter Ixxx, therefore, is manifestly an addition, made to give

an ethical turn to a purely scientific treatise, and so furnish it

with some fitness for its present collocation. Before passing on

to Ixxxi, we may remark that not only does the general tendency

of Ixxx. 1-6 conflict with the preceding chapters, but the only

exact specification ventured on by the interpolator in Ixxx. 5

is in glaring contradiction with Ixxvi. 13. Yet see notes on

Ixxx. 5.

Nor, again, can Ixxxi belong to this book. Before entering

on this question, however, let us consider Jxxxii. 1-8, which forms,

according to most critics, the close of this treatise, vv. 9-20 being

regarded as a Noachic interpolation, but wrongly : see Ixxxii. 9

(note). These verses Ixxxii. 1-8 manifestly do belong to Ixxii-

Ixxix. The same formula occurs in Ixxxii, i, 'my son Methuselah,'

as in Ixxvi. 14 and in Ixxix. i (according to some MSS.), The

wisdom dealt with in Ixxxii. 1-8 is the same scientific lore as in

Ixxii-lxxix. And the blessing of the author of Ixxxii. 1-8 is for

the man who sins not in calculating the seasons, Ixxxii. 4.

Ixxii-lxxix and Ixxxii constitute the original book of Celestial

Physics. But, whereas the blessing of the author of Ixxii-lxxix,

Ixxxii is for the man who knows the right reckoning of the years,

the blessing of Ixxxi. 4 is for the man ' who dies in righteousness,

concerning whom no book of unrighteousness is written.' These

two blessings, in fact, give the keynote of their respective contents

of the book of Celestial Physics and Ixxxi, and disclose the motives

of their respective authors. This chapter did not, any more than

Ixxx, belong to this treatise originally. In fact, we find on

examination that it is of the nature of a mosaic, and came prob-

ably from the editor of the complete Enoch. The phrase ' Those

three angels,' in Ixxxi. 5, points to some previous statement

apparently ; but none such is to be found. The words are evi-

dently drawn from Ixxxvii. 3, where they occur exactly as here,

hut with an explanation. The heavenly tables in Ixxxi. i, 2 come

from xeiii. 2, ciii. 2. The expression ' Lord of the world ' may

be suggested by Ixxxii. 7,
' Lord of the whole creation of the

world.' The 'books of judgment' in Ixxxi. 4 are drawn from

Ixxxix. 61, 64, &c.

Again, we observe that Ixxxi. 5, 6 are written with reference

to Ixxxii. I, 2 and xci. i. This latter verse introduces the section

beginning in the present form of Enoch with xci. We shall see

later that xci does not really form the beginning of the last book
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of Enoch, but that it has been dislocated from its right position

by the author of Ixxxi to serve his editorial purposes.

Finally, with regard to Ixxxii, it is evident that it does not

stand in its original position. The Book of Celestial Physics

rightly concludes with Ixxix, which closes thus :
' This is the

picture and sketch of every luminary as they were shown to me
by their leader, the great angel Uriel.' Ixxxii must have preceded

this chapter originally, and probably immediately. After the

long disquisition on the stars in Ixxxii, the first words of Ixxix

would come in most appropriately: 'And now, my son, I have

shown thee everything, and, the law of all the stars of the heaven

is completed.' If Ixxxii does not precede, these words have prac-

tically no justification in Ixxii-Ixxviii, The final editor of the

whole book was fond of such dislocations. There has been a like

rearrangement of xci-xciii.

B. Its Independence of i-xxxvi. (i) In i. 2 the revela-

tion of Enoch is not for the present, but for remote generations

:

in xciii. lo it is to remain a secret till the seventh week of the

world : in civ. 12 it is one day to be disclosed. But in Ixxxii. i

the revelations are entrusted to Methuselah to be transmitted

to the generations of the world. (2) In xxxiii. 3 Uriel writes

down everything for Enoch, but in Ixxii. i, Ixxiv. 2, Ixxv. 3,

Ixxix. 2-6 Uriel only shows the celestial phenomena to Enoch,

and Enoch himself writes them down, Ixxxii. i. (3) The descrip-

tion of the winds coming from different quarters in xxxiv-xxxvi

differs from that in Ixxvi. (4) The heavenly bodies are partly

conscious in i-xxxvi: cf. xviii. 12-16, xxi. 1-6; but not so

in Ixxii'-lxxxii. (5) The portals of the stars in xxxvi. 2 are

described as small portals above the portals of the winds. As in

Ixxii-lxxxii these portals are also those of the sun and moon, they

can hardly be called ' small,' being each equal to thirty degrees in

width. Besides, though described at great length in Ixxii-lxxxii,

they are never said to be ' above ' those of the winds. (6) The

river of fire in xxiii, in which the luminaries set and recruit their

exhausted fires, has no point of connexion with Ixxii-lxxxii.

(7) In xxxii. 2, 3 the Garden of Eden lies in the east: in

Ixxvii. 3 in the north. There is undoubtedly some relationship

between the later chapters of i-xxxvi and Ixxii-lxxxii ; but it is

not that of one and undivided authorship.

C. Its Calendar and the knowledge therein implied.

The chronological system of this book is most perplexing. It
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does not in its present form present a consistent whole, and

probably never did. "We are not to regard it as anything more

than the attempt of an individual to establish an essentially

Hebrew calendar over against the heathen calendars in vogue

around. In itself this calendar cannot be said to have any

value. It is useful, however, as giving us some knowledge of

the chronological systems more or less known to the Palestinean

Jews. For (i) the writer is acquainted with the signs of the

zodiac, but carefully refrains from mentioning them, replacing

them by his system of portals. (2) He is acquainted with the

spring and autumn equinoxes and the summer and winter

solstices. (3) He knows apparently the length of the synodic

months (of. Ixxviii. 15, 16), which was not published till the time

of Gamaliel II, 80-115 a.d. (4) His attempt to reconcile the

lunar year and his peculiar year of 364 days by intercalations, in

the third, fifth, and eighth years, furnishes strong presumption

that he had the Greek eight-year cycle before him, and the pre-

sumption becomes a certainty when we consider that, whereas

every detail in the Greek cycle is absolutely necessary to the end

desired, in the Enochian system, on the other hand, though these

details are more or less reproduced, they are absolutely idle, as

Enoch's system is really a one-year cycle, and the lunar year is

reconciled to his solar year of 364 days by the addition often

days each year : cf. Ixxiv. 13-16. (5) He alludes ,to the seventy-

six years' cycle of Calippus, Ixxix. 5 (note).

The writer puts forward a year of 364 days, but this he did

only through sheer incapacity for appreciating anything better;

for he must have been acquainted with the solar year of 365:5

days. His acquaintance with the Greek cycles shows this. More-

over, in the Slavonic Enoch the year of 365^ days is distinctly

taught. It is surprising also that any writer under cloak of

Enoch's name should fijc upon a year of 364 days, as Enoch was

early regarded as the teacher of the solar year of 365 days, owing

to the significant duration of his life. And our surprise is not

lessened when we consider that all the surrounding nations and

peoples—^the Egyptians, Persians, Arabs, Cappadocians, Lycians,

Bithynians, the inhabitants of Gaza and Ascalon—observed a year

of 365 days. But this year was generally a moveable year of

365 days exactly, and consequently one in which New Year's day

ran through all the days of the year in the course of 1461 such

years, and the festivals continually changed their season. Now
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the writer of Enoch recommends his year of 364 days especially

on the ground that the position of the years is , not prematurely

advanced or delayed by a single day, Ixxiv. 12. It was, therefore,

nothing but his national prejudices, and possibly his stupidity,

that prevented him, knowing as he did the Greek systems, from

seeing that only a year of 363^ days could effect such a result.

As for Wieseler's theory that the writer held to a year of 364 days

with one intercalary day each year, and one every fourth year,

there is no evidence for it in the text. The author's reckoning

of the year at 364 days may be partly due to his opposition to

heathen systems, and partly to the fact that 364 is divisible by

seven, and amounts to fifty-two weeks exactly.

TRANSLATION.

LXXII. I. The Book of the courses of the luminaries of

the heaven and the relations of each, according to their

classes, their dominion and their seasons, according to their

names and places of origin, and according to their months,

which the holy angel Uriel, who was with me, who was their

leader, showed me ; and he showed me all their laws exactly

as they are, and how it is with regard to all the years of the

world and unto eternity tiU the new creation is accomplished

which dureth tiU eternity. 3. And this is the first law of

the lumiaaries : the luminary the Sun has its rising in the

eastern portals of the heaven, and its setting in the western

LXXII. 1. As in the Similitudes, days and nights thereby occasioned,

the superscription of this book is far Portals. The subject of the portals

from accuratelydescribingits contents. has already to some extent appeared

Dominion : cf. Ixxv. 3 ; Ixxxii. 8-20. in xxxiii-xxxvi. But observe that.

Names : cf. Ixxviii. i, 2. Places of though portals of the winds and

origin. Probably their places of portals of the stars are there described,

rising. The new creation : of. xlv. there is no mention of portals of the

4; xci. 15, 16 ; Is. Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 22
; sun and moon. According to Ixxii-

II Peter iii. 13 ; Eev. xxi. I. All Ixxxii, the sun, moon, and stars pass

the laws of the heavenly bodies given through the same portals : can this

in this boolc are valid till the new hold true of xxxiii-xxxvi, where the

creation. 2. This verse introduces portals of the stars are said to be

an account of the sun in its progress small and situated above the portals

through the signs of the zodiac and of the wind? Moreover, in Ixxii. 6

the increase and decrease of the one of the sun's portals is called
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portals of the heaven. 3. And I saw six portals out of

which the sun rises, and six portals in which the sun sets :

the moon also rises and sets through these portals, and the

leaders of the stars and those led by them : six in the east

and six in the west following each other in accurately cor-

responding order : also many windows to the right and left of

these portals. 4. And first there ^oes forth the great

luminary, named the sun, and his circumference is like the

circumference of the heaven, and he is quite filled with illu-

minatiug and heating fire. 5. The chariots on which he

ascends are driven by the wind, and the sun disappears from

the heaven as he sets and returns through the north in order

to reach the east, and is so guided that he comes to the

appropriate (lit. 'that') portal and shines in the face of the

heaven. 6. In this way he rises in the first month in

the great portal, and indeed rises through the fourth of those

six portals in the east. 7. And in that fourth portal

through which the sun rises in the first month are twelve

window-openings from which proceeds a fiame when they are

opened in their season. 8. When the sun rises in the

* great.' 3. Iioaders of the stars : a semi-conscious existence ; this is not

see Ixxv. i (note). 'Windows : cf. so in Ixxii-lxxzii. 6. In the

ver. 7; Ixxv. 7. Bight and left, i.e. first month. The writer begins his

south and north, according to the description of the sun's course with

familiar Hebrew use. 4. Cf. xli. the first Hebrew month Abib (cf.

5-7, where the conception seems to Exod, xiii. 4), the time of the spring

be different. His circumference. equinox. This month, called generally

The sun is clearly circular : cf. Ixxiii. after the Captivity Nisan (of. Neh.

2 ; Ixxviii. 3 ; also xviii. 4 ; Ixxviii. 4. ii. i), was the first month of the eccle-

It is doubtful whether he is conceived siastical year, and corresponds to our

of as a sphere or merely as a disc, April. The civil year began with

I have translated on the latter sup- Tishri, or October. The great

position, 5. The sun, as also the portal. So called in contradistinction

other heavenly bodies, traverses the from the ' window-openings ' in the

heaven in a chariot, Ixxiii. 2, Ixxv. next verse. Yet these portals are

3, 8, driven by the wind, xviii. 2, called 'small' in xxxvi. 2. 7.

Ixxiii. 2. Through the north : cf. Twelve window-openings. There

xli. 5, Is guided. Possibly by an are twelve such at every portal : cf.

angel. In the Slavonic Enoch several Ixxii. 3 ; Ixxv. 7. The flame is the

angels precede the sun on his course. source of heat : cf. Ixxv. 7. 8. The
In i-xxxvi the heavenly bodies have author's system, whereby he seeks to
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heaveiij he comes forth through that fourth portal thirty

mornings in succession and sets directly opposite in the

foui"th portal in the west of the heaven. 9. And during

this period day becomes longer than day and night shorter

than night to the thirtieth morning. 10. And on that day the

day is two parts longer than the night, and the day amounts

exactly to ten parts and the night to eight parts. 1 1 . And

LXXII. 10. Two parts longer than the night. G adds

"I'ftW! Jl^, i.e. 'two ninth parts longer than the night.' The

replace the heathen conception of the

sun's revolution through the signs of

the zodiac by a scheme founded as

he believes on the O.T., is as follows.

There are six portals in the east

through which the sun rises in the

course of the year, and six in the

west in which he sets. The first

portal forms the most southern point

of the sun's journey, and the sixth

portal the moat northern. During the

first six months, from the shortest

day to the longest, the sun advances

from the first portal to the sixth, and

conversely, from the longest day to

the shortest, he returns from the sixth

portal to the first. In each portal

the sun rises and sets one month in

his jonmey northwards, and likewise

rises and sets for one month in each

portal on his return journey. Thus

arises the division of the year into

twelve months. Moreover, during

each month on his journey north-

wards, the day daily grows longer

and the night daily shorter, and this

is owing to a daily change of position

on the part of the sun within each

gate. Of these different positions or

stations of the sun there are 364. In

this way the author seeks to dispense

with the signs of the zodiac. The

sun's northward journey from the

first to the sixth portal corresponds

with his course through the signs

Capricornus, Aquarius, Pisces, Aries,

Taurus, and Gemini ; and the sun's

return journey from the sixth to the

first portal corresponds with his course

through Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra,

Scorpio, and Sagittarius. Though

perfectly acquainted with a year of

365J days, as we shall see later, the

author reckoned it as consisting of

364 days, partly possibly on anti-

heathen grounds, and partly for the

attractive reason that the sum total is

divisible by seven, and thus represents

52 sabbaths of days. The author's

solar year of 364 days is made up

of eight months of 30 days each, and

four months of 31 days each—these-

latter corresponding with the spring

and autumn equinoxes and the

summer and winter solstices, or ac-

cording to the system of our author

with the sun's position in the first,

third, fourth, and sixth portals. These

four months have each 31 days 'on

account of the sign,' i.e. that of the

equinoxes or the solstices : of. Ixxii.

13, 19. The author's division of the

day into eighteen parts is possibly

his own device, yet it may rest on

traditions derived from northern Asia

of the latitude of 49°, asKrieger sup-
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the sun rises from that fourth portal, and sets in the fourth,

and returns to the fifth portal of the east thirty mornings in

succession, and rises from and sets in the fifth portal. la.

Then the day becomes longer by two parts and amounts

to eleven parts, and the night becomes shorter and amounts

to seven parts. 13. And the sun returns to the east and

enters into the sixth portal, and rises and sets in the sixth

portal one and thirty mornings in succession on account of its

sign. 14. And on that day the day becomes longer than

the night, so that it amounts to double the night, i. e. twelve

parts, and the night becomes shorter and amounts to six

parts. 15. And the sun mounts up to make the day

shorter and the night longer, and the sun returns to the east

and enters into the sixth portal, and rises from it and sets

thirty mornings. 16. And when thirty mornings have

elapsed, the day decreases by exactly one part, and amounts

to eleven parts, and the night to seven parts. 17. And the

sun goes forth from that sixth portal in the west, and goes to

the east and rises for thirty mornings in the fifth portal, and

sets in the west again in the fifth western portal. 18. On

y^at day the day decreases by two parts and amounts to ten

parts and the night to eight parts. 19. And the sun rises

from that fifth portal and sets in the fifth portal of the west,

and rises for one and thirty mornings in the fourth portal

on account of its sign and sets in the west. ao. On that

day the day is equalised to the night and becomes of equal

length, and the day amounts to nine parts and the night to

nine parts. ai. And the sun rises from that portal and

night to eight parts. G adds 'exactly,' Tl^^. 11. Piftli

portal. G repeats these words wrongly at beginning of next

verse. 13. For 0di^: M:(\(h G reads JtHA. One and

thirty. G reads ' thirty.' 1 9. Rises in the fourth portal on

account of its sign. GM read :
' rises in the fourth portal on

poBes, where the longest day is twice our author Btates it. 13. On ao-

as long as the shortest night, just as count of its sign, i. e. that of the
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sets in the west, and returns to the east and rises thirty

mornings in the third portal and sets in the west in the third

portal. 23. And on that day the hight becomes longer

than the day, and night becomes longer than night, and day

shorter than day till the thirtieth morning, and the night

amounts exactly to ten parts and the day to eight parts.

23. And the sun rises from that third portal and sets in the

third portal in the west and returns to the east, and for thirty

mornings rises in the second portal of the east, and in like

manner sets in the second portal iu the west of the heaven.

24. And on that day the night amounts to eleven parts and

the day to seven parts. 25. And the sun rises on that day

from that second portal and sets in the west in the second

portal and returns to the east into the first portal for one and

thirty mornings, and sets in the west in the first portal.

26. And on that day the night becomes longer and amounts

to double the day : the night amounts exactly to twelve

parts and the day to six. 27. The sun has (therewith)

traversed the divisions of his orbit and turns again on that

his orbit and enters that portal thirty mornings and sets also

in the west opposite to it. 28. And on that day the night

decreases in length by one part, and it amounts to eleven

parts and the day to seven parts. 29. And the sun returns

and enters into the second portal in the east and returns on

that his orbit for thirty mornings, rising and setting. 30.

And on that day the night decreases in length, and the night

account of its sign ... in the fourth portal in the east.' 22. And

night becomes longer than night. So G : OJAjA-^*: Jl^A.A.'I*:

^icD-'i. FHILNO and Din. give 'till the thirtieth morning.'

Till the thirtieth morning. So G 9tf\ctk. Din. ' till the thirtieth

day.' 25. In the west in the first portal. G reads : ^^"Ml^

nJirh't: OA^: O^Oif-fti rt"?J&. M 'in the west in the sixth

portal.' 27. Enters that portal. G reads: 'enters all the

portals.' 28. On that day. F G read :
' on that night.' By

summer Bolstice : of. ver. 19 ; Ixxv. 3 ; rises up to start on his return journey

Ixxviii. 1. 15. Mounts up or to the first portal. 22. See Crit.

O 2
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amounts to ten parts and tlie day to eight. 31. And on

that day thfe sun rises from that second portal, and sets in the

westj and returns to the east, and rises in the third portal for

one and thirty mornings, and sets in the west of the heaven.

32. On that day the night decreases and amounts to nine

parts, and the day to nine parts, and the night is equal to the

day, and the year amounts exactly to three hundred and sixty-

four days. 33. And the length of the day and of the

night, and the shortness of the day and of the night—through

the course of the sun these distinctions arise (lit. ' they are

separated "). 34. On that account its course by day becomes

daily longer, and its course by night nightly shorter. 35.

And this is the law and the course of the sun, and his return

as often as he returns sixty times and rises, i.e. the great

luminary which is named the sun, for ever and ever. 36.

And that which thus rises is the great luminary, being so

named according to its appearance, according to the command

of the Lord. 37. As he rises so he sets and decreases not,

and rests not, but runs day and night, and his light is

sevenfold brighter than that of the moon ; but as regards

size they are both equal.

LXXIII. 1. And after this law I saw another law dealing

with the smaller luminary, which is called the moon. 3.

one part. G reads: tftW: JlA "Hoi.X'F: h¥&g. 31. Second

portal. ' Second ' wanting in G. 35. As often as he returns

sixty times. So G, omitting the ^7-flJi: rtJl"i1" of Dln.'a text

—

' As often as he returns : he returns sixty times.' The great

luminary. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. ' the great eternal

luminary.' 37. As he rises, &o. So GM: flhooj ^(D0X:

CDhflDH: J&naJ>A. Night. After this word I omit with GM the

phrase ' in the chariot ' (Din.).

Note. 35. Sixty times. The being the extra day ia the first, third,

sun is one month in each portal on fourth, and sixth portals. 37.

his northward journey, and one month Sevenfold brighter : of. xoi. 16;

in each portal on his southward

:

Is. xxx. 26. As regards size . .

.

therefore two months in each portal. equal. So Lucretius believed.

The author disregards for the time IiXXIII. This and the following
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Her circumference is like the circumference of the heaven,

and her chariot in which she rides is driven by the wind and

light is given to her in (definite) measure. 3. Her rising

and setting changes every month : her days are like the days

of the sun, and when her light is uniform (i.e. full) it amounts

to the seventh part of the light of the sun. 4. And thus

she rises. And her first phase in the east comes forth on the

thirtieth morning : on that day she becomes visible^ and con-

stitutes for you the first phase of the moon on the thirtieth

day together with the sun in the portal where the sun rises.

5. And the one half of her projects by a seventh part, and

LXXIir.
' portal.'

4. Thirtieth morning. G wrongly gives V'h^

Thirtieth day. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

chapter treat of the course of the

moon. 3. Her rising and set-

ting, i. e. the place of her rising

and setting. Seventh part of

the light of the sun ; cf. Ixxii.

37 ; Ixxviii. 4. 4. Her first

phase, lit. 'her beginning.' The moon

on the first day ef her reappearance

is here the new moon in the popular

sense, not the new moon strictly so

called, which is invisible. Thirtieth

morning, i. e. of the solar month.

Together with the sun. The sun

and moon are still in the same portal

on the first day after conjunction,

as each portal embraces an extent

of 30 degrees, and the moon advances

only 1 3 degrees daily. 5-8. The

author's account of the phases of the

moon is very hard to follow. His

scheme seems to be as follows. The

lunar month amounts to 30 days

and 29 days alternately. It is divided

into two parts ; during the first part

the moon waxes from new moon to

fall moon in 14 days when the month

is 29 days, and in 15 when the month

is 30 days. During the second part

the moon wanes from full moon till

she disappears, always, it would

seem, in 15 days. Again, the author

divides the moon into 14 parts, and

explains the waxing of the moon by

the successive lighting up of each

one of the 14 parts by the sun, and

the waning by the successive, with-

drawal of light from the 14 parts

til] it all disappears. But to proceed

more exactly, where there are 15

days from new moon to full moon,

the author supposes an additional

twenty-eighth part ; this part only is

lighted up on the first day of such

a month, whereas one fourteenth part

is lighted up each day of the re-

maining 14 days, till the moon be-

comes full. The waning which ap-

parently always takes 15 days is

the reverse of this process. Again,

where there are 14 days from new

moon to full moon, the moon has

at the end of the first day one four-

teenth part + one twenty-eighth part,

i. o. three twenty-eighths, and takes

an additional fourteenth part of light

each of the remaining 13 days. Ac-

cording to the text above followed,

vv. 5, 6 suppose the period from new to
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her whole circumference is empty, without light, with the ex-

ception of one seventh part of her and the fourteenth part of

the half of her light. 6. And when she receives one seventh

part of the half of her light, her light amounts to one seventh

' thirtieth morning.' 5. With the exception of one seventh

part of her and the fourteenth part of the half of her light.

In this translation we have adopted the reading of G with two very

slight changes, the insertion of the conjunction O) and the trans-

position of the words aoli.^; "iyfi.. The text of G is : HKIflA:

rt-nW: JiAW-i Q\f>a)C'. «J-nOt: tn>l<J.*: XA •ViClh-. This trans-

position is supported by the fact that Dln.'s MSS. give X^
immediately after the words of number and by the true reading

in the next verse—rt-flW: JiA ao'H,^ ' seventh part of half

Thus, 4th of it, i.e. of the half moon = y^^th of whole moon, and

^jth of half moon = ^\th of whole moon : thus, /^ths of whole

moon are lighted on the first day of new moon, when there are

but fourteen days to the full moon. Dln.'s translation of his own

text is, 'bis auf einen Siebentheil von seinen vierzehn Licht-

theilen
:

' i. e. ' one seventh part of her fourteen parts of light.'

Din. says this is a clumsy expression, meaning ' one seventh of

the half moon, which has seven parts, while the whole moon has

fourteen parts.' But it is impossible to get such a meaning out

of the German version, and, though the Ethiopic could also be

rendered ' amongst her fourteen parts that could be lighted there

is no light with the exception of its seventh part,' even so the

sense is not good. Din., which is supported by F H L 0, is

apparently an emendation of M, % "kA; Ji^IaJgX^: •flCyt, which

gives a wrong sense. 6. And when she receives one seventh

part of the half of her light, her light amounts to one seventh

part and the half thereof. So G : tDnOAl*: tiJ"X: t\^Vt\ X^i

full moon to be 14 days, whereas ver. fourteenth part and one twenty-eighth,

7 supposes this period to be 15 diiys. but only the former: it seems, there-

5. See Crit. Note. In this verse and fore, that the moon is supposed to

the next the fractions are fractions have this one twenty-eighth to begin

of half the moon. 6. Observe with. It is different in the case of

when the period from new moon to the 1 5-dayB' period. On the first day

full moon is 14 days that it is not of such a period the moon receives

said that the moon receives one one twenty-eighth part of light : see
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part and the half thereof. 7. She sets with the sun, and

when the sun rises the moon rises with him and receives the

half of one part of light, and in that night in the beginning

of her morning [in the beginning of her day] sets with the

sun and is invisible that night with the entire fourteen parts

and the half of one of them. 8. And she rises on that

day with exactly a seventh part and comes forth and recedes

from the rising of the sun, and in her remaining days she

lightens up the (remaining) thirteen parts.

LXXIV. I. And I saw another course, and the law pre-

So also M, but that it reads at before «n»ti,'J'. There are here

fourteen days to full moon. Other MSS. and Din. give, ' and when

she receives one seventh part and the half of her light, her light

amounts to one fourteenth part and the half thereof.' It is to be

remarked here that in the first half of this sentence the parts are

fractions of the half moon, whereas in the second half the parts

are treated as fractions of the whole moon. But, granting this

possible, the sense is idle. If A is B, then A is B, is all it states.

7. In th.e beginning of her day. I have bracketed this as a

gloss. With, the entire fourteen parts. M reads, 'with the

entire thirteen parts.' 8. The (remaining) thirteen parts.

So GMN: ft^-nt: fflfl-nW: Jl.fi, but G omits the (D. In the

beginning of this verse it is said that the moon rises with exactly

a seventh part of half of her light : during the remaining days

of her waxing, she lights up the remaining thirteen parts.

FHILO and Din. give 'the remaining fourteen parts,' but

this gives a wrong sense.

ver. 7. 7, 8. Half of one part of to be invisible. On the second day-

light, i. e. one twenty-eighth. See she receives one fourteenth part of

previous notes, and observe that in light, and becomes visible to that

this verse the fractions are fractious extent. Thus the one twenty-eighth

of the whole moon. These verses part is ignored as being practically

suppose the case when there are 15 invisible. During the remaining 13

days from new to full moon. On the days the moon receives daily one

first day the moon receives one fourteenth part of light,

twenty-eighth part of light, and has LXXIV. In this chapter the writer

advanced to some slight degree out deals shortly with the waxing and

of conjunction, but still practically waning of the moon, her monthly

sets with the sun, and may be said change of position with regard to the
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scribed to her as she performed her monthly revolution accord-

ing to that law. 2. And Uriels the holy angel who is the

leader of them all, showed everything to me, and I wrote

down their positions as he showed them to me, and I wrote

down their months (exactly) as they were and the appearance

of their lights till fifteen days are expired. 3. In single

seventh parts she waxes till her light is full in the east (lit.

' completes her entire light ^) and wanes in single seventh parts

till she is completely invisible in the west (lit. 'completes her

entire darkness '\ 4. And in certain months she alters her

settings, and in certain months she pursues her own peculiar

course. 5. And in two the moon sets with the sun, in those

two middle portals the third and the fourth. 6. (That is)

for seven days she goes forth and turns about and returns again

through the portal where the sun rises; and in that portal

her light is full and she recedes from the sun and in eight

days enters the sixth portal from which the sun goes forth.

7. And when the sun goes forth from the fourth portal she

goes forth seven days, so that she goes forth from the fifth

and turns back again in seven days into the fourth portal and

her light becomes full, and she recedes and enters into the first

LXXIV. 3. G reads : g rt g rtflWi XA jBiSfri^i ititi •ttCY'?:

flwC^! fly°0<f"-fl. Wanes in single seventh parts till she

signs and the sun, and the difference forth £18 it waxes from the third portal

between lunar and Bolar years. 2. through the signs to the first portal

Of them all, i. e. the various phases in seven days, turns about, and re-

of the moon. Fifteen days, i. e. from turns to the portal where the sun

a conjunction till full moon or from rises, i. e. the third, in seven or eight

full moon till a conjunction. 3. days, and there becomes full moon,

Cf. Ixxiii and Ixxviii. 4. Her and proceeds thence through the

own peculiar oottrse, i. e. a course fourth and fifth to the sixth portal,

independent of that of the sun. 5, where she arrives after eight days.

6. During two months the moon seta Thence the moon returns to the third

with the sun as new moon and as portal in seven days. 7, 8. The
full moon. When the sun is in Aries scheme with regard to the fourth

and Libra, the new moon and the full portal and the new moon. The

moon are in the third and fourth moon proceeds to the sixth portal

portals. In verse 6 the moon goes and returns to the fourth in 14 days,
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portal in eight days. 8. And she returns again in seven

days into the fourth portal from which the sun goes forth.

9. Thus I saw their positions, the sun rising and setting

according to the order of their months. 10. And in those

days the sun has an overplus of thirty days in five years

taken together, and all the days which belong to one of those

five full years amount to three hundred and sixty-four days.

I r. And the overplus of the sun and of the stars amounts to six

days : in five years, six days every year come to thirty days
;

and the moon falls behind the sun and stars to the number of

thirty days. la. And the moon brings ia all the years

exactly, so that their position is not prematurely advanced or

delayed by a single day unto eternity ; but (the moons) com-

plete the changing years with perfect justice in three hundred

and sixty-four days. 13. In three years there are one

is completely invisible. Wanting in Gr M. 9. The swa. rising

and setting according to the order of their months. G M read

:

QhoD: .fiiPC*: hiD-e^i (DlOC-di Rrfjj£. 11. In five years,

six days every year. G reads: rt g 9oi>;J"^j ilCt. 12. For

and thence to the first portal and curacy of the moon as a time-divider

back in 15 days. 10, 11. The against those who put forward the

difference between the lunar and the solar year only. The Book of Jubilees

solar year. According to Ixxviii. 15, vi. protests against the use of the

16, in a lunar year there are six lunar year. 13-16. We have here

months of 30 days, and six months clearly a reference to the eight-year

of 29 days each—in all 354 days, cycle or octaeteris. In this cycle an

In a solar year there are 1

2

intercalary month of 30 days was

mouths of 30 days each and four inserted in the third, fifth, and eighth

intercalary days in the equinoxes and years of the cycle in order to recon-

solstices—in all 364 days (of. Ixxiv. cile the lunar and solar years, which

10, 12 ; Ixxv. 2). Thus the difference were reckoned respectively at 354 and

between the lunar and the solar year 365^ days. As our author, however,

amounts to 10 days. But in ver. 10" does not reckon the solar year at

and II no account is taken of the 365^ days, but at 364, he proceeds

intercalary days in the solar year, so to reconcile this solar year of 364

that the solar year is reckoned at days with the lunar year of 354.

360 days. Thus the diflferenoe in this Thus (ver. 1 3) in three such solar

case is six days. 12. There is years there are 1092 days; in five,

manifestly a polemical tone in this 1820 days; in eight, 2912 days;

verse. The writer asserts the ac- whereas (ver. 14, 15) in three lunar
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thousand and ninety-two days, and in five years eighteen

hundred and twenty days, so that in eight years there are two

thousand nine hundred and twelve days. 14. In three

years there accrue to the moon herself one thousand and

sixty-two days, and in five years she falls fifty days behind

:

i. e. at the close of these an addition is made to the (one

thousand and) sixty-two days. 15. And in five years there

are seventeen hundred and seventy days, so that the days

in eight lunar years amount to two thousand eight hundred

and thirty-two. 16. Thus in eight years she falls behind

to the amount of eighty days, and the sum total of the days

she falls behind in eight years is eighty. 17. And the

year is accurately completed in conformity with their stations

and the stations of the sun, as they (i. e. the sun and moon)

^.ft"}4« Gr gives -wrongly ^i^^. 1 4. Sixty-two days. G gives fii.

An addition is made to the sixty-two days. G reads ' sixty-

two days are added,' omitting 4tfl. 15. Again here G gives

unintelligible readings : for so that the days amount to two

thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, G reads ft g in»TOAi

gaigaJgga»0a)gaDTOA

.

years there are 1062 days ; in five, merely say over and over again that

1770 days; in eight, 2832 days. Thus the diflFerenoe between 364 and 354

there is a difference of 80 days be- days is 10 days. 14. In five

tween eight solar years of 364 days years she falls fifty days behind,

and eight lunar years. As all these We should, as Wieseler suggests,

calculations merely amount to saying read here : ' in three years she falls

that his solar year has 10 days thirty days behind.' This would give

more than the lunar, the writer had a good sense to the following words

:

obviously the eight-year cycle before ' at the close of these (i. e. three years)

him ; for only thus can we explain an addition (of 30 days) is made to

the external resemblance of his system the (one thousand and) sixty-two

to the Greek cycle : of. Special Introd. days.' That is, the addition of 30

(pp. 189-90). Unless the author had days to the sum of three lunar years

the Greek eight-year cycle before makes them equal to three solar

him and wished to give his own work years. Dln.'s rendering and explana-

some semblance of likeness thereto, tion of these last words are unsatis-

there was no need to go through all factory : ' Namlioh mit der Summe
these periods of three, five, and eight davon addirt man zu zwei und sechzig

years ; for they do not in fact con- Tagen.' 17. ^With their stations,

tribute a single additional fact, but i. e. the stations of the moons.
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rise from the portals through which it (the sun) rises and sets

thirty days.

LXXV. I. And the leaders of the heads of the thousands,

who are placed over the whole creation and over all the stars,

have also to do with the four intercalary days, which cannot be

separated from their function, according to the reckoning of

the year, and those render service on the four days which are

not reckoned in the reckoning of the year. 3. And owing

to them men go wrong therein, for those luminaries truly

render service on the world-stations, one in the first, one in the

third, one in the fourth, and one in the sixth portal, and the

harmony of the course of the world is brought about through

its separate three hundred aaid sixty-four world-stations.

3. For the signs and the times and the years and the days

were shown to me by the angel Uriel, whom the eternal

Lord of glory sets over all the luminaries of the heaven,

in the heaven and in the world, that they should rule on the

surface of the heaven and be seen on the earth, and be leaders

for the day and the night, i. e. the sun, moon, and stars,

and all the ministering creatures vrhich make their revolu-

tion in all the chariots of the heaven. 4. In like manner

LXXV. I. From their function. So M : Xy»l: i'"70C«nH.

Also G, but with sing, suffix. Other MSS. 'from their place.'

Beckoning. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. ' entire reckoning.'

LXXV. This chapter deals with days: of. Ixxxii. 5. 2. Men do

the intercalary days, the stars, and not know of these intercalary days,

the sun. 1. The four intercalary and so reckon wrongly : cf. Ixxxii.

days are under the 'charge of the 4-6. 3. Yet these intercalary

highest stars, the leaders of the heads days are a reality ; for Uriel showed

of ten thousands. These are not the them ta Enoch : cf. Ixxii. i. Signs,

chiliarohs, as Din. supposes (p. 248), i.e. of the zodiac: of. Ixxii. 13, 19.

but the leaders of the chiliarohs. Eternal Lord of glory. Here only

:

For farther development of this sub- seelxxxiv. a (note). Chariots of the

jeot see Ixxxii. 11, 12. These leaders heaven : cf. Ixxii. 5. 4. The raria-

are not angels, as might be supposed, tion in the amount of heat given

but simply 'luminaries': cf. ver. 2. by the sun is explained by twelve

Are not reokoned in the reckon- openings in the disk of the sun

ing of the year. Apparently the through which heat is given forth in

year was popularly reokoned at 360 proportion to the number of windows
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Uriel showed me in the circumference of the sunn's chariot in

the heaven twelve door-openings through which the rays of

the sun break forth ; and from them is warmth diffused over

the earth, when they are opened at appointed seasons. 5.

[There are also such opehings for the winds and the spirit

of the dew when they are opened, standing open in the

heavens at the ends (thereof).] 6. Twelve portals I saw in

the heaven, at the ends of the earth, out of which go forth

the sun, moon, and stars, and all the works of heaven in the

east and in the west. 7. And many window-openings are

to the left and right of them, and one window at its (ap-

jjointed) season produces warmth, corresponding (as these do)

to those doors from which the stars come forth according as

He has commanded them, and wherein they set, corresponding

to their number. 8. And I saw chariots in the heaven,

running in the world, above those portals, in which revolve the

stars that never set. 9. And one is larger than all the

rest and makes its course through the entire world.

LXXVI. I. And at the ends of the earth I saw twelve

portals, opened for all the winds, from which the winds

4. Uriel showed me. Wanting in G. Through, which the

rays of the sun break forth and. Wanting in G. g. When
they are opened, standing open. So G M N. Other MSS. add

' in their seasons.' G repeats ' when they are opened ' at the end

of this verse. 8. Above those portals. So A E G H I M N. Of. xiv.

17. Other MSS. and Din. give :
' above and belowthose portals.'

LXXVI. I. Opened for all the winds. Hall^vi thinks that we

opened. 5. The portals of the at a time, and all differing in degree of

winds : of. xxxiii-Ti ; Ixxvi. Din. heating power. 9. One is larger,

thinks this verse is an interpolation This may be the Great Bear,

on the ground of its inappropriateness LXXVI. This chapter gives a

liere, and of the phrase, ' spirit of the detailed account of the twelve portals

dew,' which connects it with Ix. 20. of the winds and the nature of the

6, 7. Adjoining each one of these windswhiohissuetherefrom. The short

twelve portals of the sun are twelve account in xxxiii-xxxvi agrees with

window-openings to the left and right it. This disquisition on the nature

of them : cf. Ixxii. 3, 7. These diffuse of the winds has as much relation

warmth over the earth, one being open to reality as that on the year of 364
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proceed and blow over the earth. 3. Three of them are

opened on the face (i.e. the east) of the heavens, and three

in the west, and three on the right (i.e. the south) of the

heaven, and three on the left (i.e. the north). 3. And the

first three are those towards the east, and three towards

the north, and after those on the left three towards the

south, and three in the west. 4. Through four of these

come winds of blessing and prosperity, and from those eight

come hurtful winds : when they are sent, they bring destruc-

tion on all the earth and on the water upon it, and on all

who dwell thereon, and on everything which is in the water

and on the land. 5- -A-nd the first wind from those

portals, called the east wind, comes forth through the first

portal in the east, which inclines towards the south : from it

come forth destruction, drought, heat, and rain. 6. And

through the second portal in the middle comes a favourable

( wind), and from it there come rain and fruitfulness and pros-

perity and dew; and through the third portal which lies

toward the north come cold and drought. 7. And after

these come forth the south winds through three portals : in

the first place through the first portal of those inclining to

the east comes forth a hot wind. 8. And through the

middle portal lying next to it there come forth fragrant

smells and dew and rain and prosperity and health. 9.

And through the third portal lying to the west come forth dew

should here render ' open to all the quarters,' see Ixxvii. i , Crit. Note.

3. After those, &e. So G : Q^-idi Xft-, for which Dln.'s MSS. give

d&'hC: JiA. Is his rendering possible : Zur Linken entgegengesetzt 1

6. Comes a favourable (wind). I have emended C^O; f-fD9ih. in

Dln.'s text into Cl'O^: .^tDitJl, as this phrase occurs in Ixxvi. 1 1

.

We might also translate ' comes in a direct direction,' as in Ixxvi. 1 1

.

daj'S. 2. This method of designat- the middle wind of the three in each

ing the four quarters of the earth quarter: the rest are hurtful. 5.

was usual among the Hebrews : of. The E.S.E. wind. 6. The E. and

Ixxii. 3. 4. Through four of these E.N.E. winds. 7. The S.E.S.

portals come beneficial winds, i. c. wind. 8. The S. wind. 9. The
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and raiiij locusts and destmetion. lo. And after these the

north winds : from the seventh portal towards the east come

dew and rain, locusts and destruction. 1 1 . And from the

middle portal come in a direct direction rain and dew, and

health and prosperity; and through the third portal towards

the west come cloud and hoar-frost, and snow and rain, and dew

and locusts. 1 3. And after these the west winds : through

the first portal adjoining the north come forth dew and rain,

and hoar-frost and cold, and snow and frost. 13. And

from the middle portal come forth dew and rain, prosperity

and blessing ; and through the last portal which adjoins the

south come forth drought and destruction, conflagration and

death. 14. The twelve portals of the four quarters of the

heaven are (therewith) completed, and all their laws and all

their plagues and all their benefactions have I shown to thee,

my son Methuselah.

G I omit this phrase. 10. north winds. I have followed Din.

in omitting the words Hflfl'*': QAC as a gloss. Prom the

seventh portal towards the east. After these words the MSS. give

the following phrase, H^Rll: ao'Yl^', AH>>fl, which I have omitted

on the following grounds. Jltt": ^9^ means 'inclining to' or

' adjoining,' not ' opposite to.' In Ixx. 5 the E.S.E. wind is de-

scribed as the east wind, Jill*! ^Rlli A^H>-fl, ' which adjoins the

south.' In Ixxvi. , 7 the S.E.S. wind is described as the south

wind, Klti ^R"}"}: rtoDlVA: T'l"&^, ' which adjoins the east.'

In Ixxvi. 12 the W.N.W. wind is described as the west wind,

Ki-fi ^fRll: rtoD^VA; tn>flO, ' which adjoins the north.' Hence in

Ixxvi. 10 H^RYi; l^>'i^Cli ^H>>n when spoken of a north wind

is absurd. For the same reason we have omitted in our transla-

tion the phrase Xli": ;^Rt"t; AaotiO in Ixxvi. 11, as it would

be no less absurd in this context to speak of a north wind as

adjoining the north. By the removal of these misapplied phrases

the text becomes clear. 11. Prosperity. Wanting in G.

12. Kain. Wanting in G. 14. All their benefactions. PI.

S.W.S. wind. 10. See Crit. Note. W.N.W. wind. 13. The W. and

The N.B.N, wind. 11. See Crit. W.S.W. winds. 14. My son

Jlote on preceding verse. The N. Methuselah : of. Ixxzii. i.

and N.W.N, winds. 12. The
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LXXVII. I. And tlie first quarter is called the eastj because

it is the first : and the second, the south, because the Most

High descends there, and there in quite a special sense He
who is blessed for ever comes down. a. And the west is

named the waning quarter, because there all the luminaries

of the heaven wane and go down. 3. And the fourth

quarter, called the north, is divided into three parts : the first

of them is for the dwelling of men : the second for the seas of

water, with the valleys and forests and rivers, and darkness and

clouds ; and the third part with the garden of righteousness.

4. I saw seven high mountains, higher than all the mountains

G M give ' all benefactions,' rtAff"; H"ft». Other MSS. and Din.

' their benefactions.'

LXXVII. 1-3. As Hall6vi {Joum. Asiat. 384-5 ; 1867) remarks,

the Greek translator erred in rendering D^n in these verses by
' wind' instead of by ' quarter.' In Ezek. xlii. 20 the LXX. rightly

renders it by ' iiepos.' The writer had no intention of teaching

the names of the winds. This is clear from his geographical

division of the north, and also from his explanation of the Hebrew

word Di"''!, which denotes the southern region, and not the south

wind. I have therefore translated in ver. i ' and the first quarter

is called the east, and the second the south ' ; and in ver. 2 ' and the

west is named the waning quarter
'

; and in ver. 3 ' and the fourth

quarter, called the north.' This rendering is absolutely necessary

for the sense. 3. The third part. G gives, by a slip, 'the

LXXVII. 1-3. These verses deal parts: one for men, the second for

not with the ten winds but with the waters, of. riBJf= an overflowing : for

four quarters : see Crit. Note. The darkness and cloud, from JBS, to

first quarter is the east, i. e. Olp, render invisible. The third encloses

because it is in front or the first. Paradise, from fS2f, to reserve. Para-

'JiDlp. The second the south, QiTI dise is the recompense reserved for

'because the Most High descends the righteous, Ps.xxxi. 19: cf. Hall^vi,

there' from DT Tl', or because the Journal Asiat, 1S6 J. The garden of

Most High abides there, Dl Tl righteousness : see Ix. 8 (note) ; Ixx.

(Din.) : cf. XXV. 3. The west is called 3 (note). 4. The number seven

the waning quarter, for which pro- plays a great rfile in this book, and

there stood in the Hebrew generally in Jewish writers : cf. xviii.

jiinS, which the Greek translator 6; xxiv. 2 ; xxxii. i ; Ixi. 11; Ixxii.

rendered by varfpSiv. So Din. The 37 ; xoi. 16 ; xoiii. 10. Seven high

north |iSS is divided into three mountains. These have nothing to
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which are on the earth : thence comes forth hoar-frost, and

days, seasons, and years pass away and vanish. 5. I saw

seven rivers on the earth larger than all the others : one of

them coming from the west pours its waters into the Great

Sea. 6. And two of them come from the north to the sea

and pour their waters into the Erythraean Sea in the east.

7. And the remaining four come forth on the side of the north

to their own sea, (two of them) to the Erythraean Sea, and two

flow into the Great Sea there, [according to others into the

desert]. 8. Seven great islands I saw in the sea and on the

mainland : two on the mainland and five in the Great Sea.

LXXVIII. I. The names of the sun are the following: the

first Orjares, the second Tomas. a. And the moon has four

names : the first Asonja, the second Ebla, the third Ben^se,

second part.' 5. Seven rivers. 'Seven' wanting in G-M.

7. Two flow into the G-reat Sea. So HMNO and Din. G reads

' four flow into the Great Sea.' 8. Two on the mainland and

five in the Great Sea. So F I L M O and Din. G reads : rt-flO*;

(Dti^&: nOt^C: h,C\6'.

do with those of xviii. 6 ; xxiv. 2
;

two seasons of the year in Palestine

:

zxxii, J. 5. One coming from cf. iii ; iv ; Ixviii. 15. Orj&rfes from

the west. This must be the Nile as Din I^K is the sun when his power

Din. takes it, but the description is diminished in the winter season;

' from the west ' if genuine is difficult. for DIH or tsnn = ' potsherd ' as well

The Great Sea, i.e. the Mediter- as 'sun.' The second name DBPI in
T -

ranean : cf. Num. xxxiv. 6, 7. 6. our text altered into Tomas by change

The Euphrates and Tigris. The of rfl and "I* denotes the sun when

Srythraean Sea. A general name the heat is powerful in the summer,

for the Arabian, Persian, and Indian from DDn. 2. The four names

seas (Din.). 7. The remaining of the moon are, as Hall^vi shows,

four, i. e. the Indus, Ganges, Oxns, connected with its various phases,

and Jaxartes (Din.). According to As6nja from yf |iB'''Sjl where \^^
others into the desert. This is is a diminutive of t^'K and rf merely

manifestly a gloss. Such a second an intensive termination. This is the

view is impossible in a vision. name of the moon in connexion with

LXXTIII, IiXXIX. The rela- its likeness to the human face : of.

tions of the sun and moon are again ver. 17. £bl&, altered from 1133? =

described, as well as the waxing and the pale star, denotes the moon in

the waning of the moon. 1. Hall^vi her waning period. Benftsg, from

points out that the two names of nD5"f? (i- »• nD3 to cover), is an ap-

the sun given here correspond to the propriate name of the moon in the
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and the fourth Ersie. 3. These are the two large luminaries :

their circumference is like the circumference of the heaven,

and in size they are both alike. 4. And in the circumfer-

ence of the sun there is a seventh portion of light wherewith

additions are made to the moon, and definite measures are

transferred till the seventh portion of the sun is exhausted.

5. And they set and enter the portals of the west, and make

theip revolution by the north, and come forth through the

eastern portals on the face of the heaven. 6. And when

the moon rises she is seen in the heaven with the fourteenth

part of the light ; and in fourteen days she becomes full moon.

7. Also fifteen parts of light are added to her so that on the

fifteenth day her light is full, according to the sign of the

year, and there arise fifteen parts, and the moon originates in

the addition of fourteenth parts (lit. 'through the half of a

seventh part'). 8. And in her waning the moon decreases

on the first day to fourteen parts of her light, on the second

to thirteen, on the third to twelve, on the fourth to eleven,

on the fifth to ten, on the sixth to nine, on the seventh to

eight, on the eighth to seven, on the ninth to six, on the

LXXVIII. 3. In size they are both alike. GM read : fi^rtli:

ftnOaD"! hon! han: rt'^.fi: rth^V&lFoO': 04-?, but this addition

is only a repetition of the preceding line. 4. Deiiuite measures.

period of conjunction when she is 5. By the north: cf. Ixxii. 5. 6-17.

invisible. ErSe from ITT' (i. e. from These verses give a detailed descrip-

nT" to cast, dart) is suitable as a tion of the waxing and waning of

designation of the waxing or full the moon, of the length of the

moon. 3. Cf. Ixxii. 4, 37 ; Ixxiii. months, &c. 6. This case where

2. 4. From Ixxii. 37 and ixxiii. 3 there are fourteen days from new

we liave already learnt that the light moon to full moon has already been

of the sun is sevenfold that of the treated of in Ixxiii. 5, 6 (notes). 7-

moon : from Ixxiii. a that light is This case where there are fifteen

added to the moon in due measure. days from new moon to full moon

Here we are further informed that has already been discussed : see Ixxiii.

one seventh of the light of the sun 7, 8 (note). 8. As the moon wanes,

is gradually transferred to the moon, her light decreases each day by one

and that this seventh part is wholly fourteenth part : on the fifteenth day

transferred when the moon is full. the remainder, i.e. one twenty-eighth.
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tenth to five, on the eleventh to four, on the twelfth to three,

on the thirteenth to two, on the fourteenth to the half of a

seventh of all her light, and all her remaining (light) disappears

on the fifteenth. 9. And in certain months the month has

twenty-nine days, and once twenty-eight. 10. And Uriel

showed me another regulation (which determines) when light is

added to the moon on which side it is added to her by the sun.

II. During all the period in which the moon is growing in

her light, she is opposite to the sun as she waxes (lit. ' she

waxes opposite the sun') till the fourteenth day her light

becomes 'fulP in the heaven, and when she is illumined

throughout, her light is 'full ' in the heaven. 12. And on

the first day she is called the new moon, for on that day the

light rises upon her. 13. And she becomes full moon

exactly on the day when the sun sets in the west, and she

rises at night from the east, and shines the whole night

through till the sun rises over against her and she is seen

over against the sun. 14. On the side whence the light of

the moon comes forth, there again she wanes till all her light

vanishes and the days of the month are at an end, and her

circumference is empty, void of light. 15. And three

So G M. Other MSB., ' in definite measures it is added.' 8. Half,

&e. So a : ouliL*! O ghA H-ft-: -nCyj., but that I omit at. 9.

Once twenty-eight. G reads flflg So"; aig, and M a>ni (D(lgi (DI.

vanishes. 9. Twenty-nine days

:

teenth, nineteenth, and thus the dif-

cf.lxxiv. 10-17; Ixxviii. 15-17. Once ference between the solar and lunar

twenty-eight. As we learnt from years at the end of this cycle was

Ixxiv. 13-16 that the author was about 7J hours. Calippus, recognis-

acquainted with the eight-year cycle ing this difference, quadrupled the

of the Greeks, so here, as Wieseler Metonic cycle and deducted one day

has already pointed out, we find «, from the last month of this period

reference to the seventy-six year cycle of seventy-six years, and thus this

of Calippus. The cycle of Calippus month had only twenty-eight days as

is really an emended Metonic cycle, in our text. 11. The moon waxes

According to the cycle of Meton, to over against the sun on the side

which there is no allusion in Enoch, turned to the sun, i. e. the western

seven lunar months were intercalated side. 13. This remark is quite

in nineteen lunar years, in the third, true. 15. Each half-year has

fifth, eighth, eleventh, thirteenth, six- three months of thirty days and three
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months she makes of thirty days at her appointed time, and

three months she makes of twenty-nine days each, in which

she accomplishes her waning in the first period of time, and

in the first portal in one hundred and seventy-seven days.

16. And in the time of her going out she appears for three

months (of) thirty days each, and she appears for three

months (of) twenty-nine each. 17. At night she appears

like a man for twenty days each time, and by day like

the heaven, for there is nothing whatever in her save her

light.

LXXIX. I. And now, my son, I have shown thee every-

thing, and the law of all the stars of the heaven is completed,

a. And he showed me all their laws for every day, for every

season of bearing rule, for every year, and for its going

forth and for the law prescribed in every month and eveiy

week

:

3. And the waning of the moon which takes

place in the sixth portal: i.e. in this sixth portal her light

comes to an end, and after that there is the beginning of the

15. Of thirty days at her appointed time. G reads: flffoyOA;

ojnftfl'^i: lifiy: ^n: ;>-Ji{X.1-; aftlh: jav-flC. M resembles G
with variations. All other MSS. support Din. Twenty-nine

days each. G inserts (lhtn» before these words.

LXXIX. I. My son. So G M. Other MSS. and Din., ' my
son Methuselah.' The law of all the stars. So G M. Other

MSS. and Din., ' all the law of the stars.' 2. Of bearing rule.

So G: Htt: /"^flll. Din. reads HaSfA*: i"h.a{\, which he

translates 'fiir jede Herrschaft.' For the law prescribed

in. G reads O^XHH; fO. 3. Comes to an end. The

translator uses this verb &A.ao in Ixxviii. 11, 13 in the opposite

sense, 'to become full moon.' Beginning of the month.

of twenty-nine. In the first period i. e. in the second half of the year.

of time, i. e. in the first half-year. 17. Cf. ver. 2 (note).

The author recognises only two seasons IiXXIX. 2. Every season of

in the year : cf. iii, iv, Ixxviii. I bearing rule : see Crit. Note. 3,

(note). So often as the moon is in 4. As in Ixxviii. IS the writer shovfed

the first portal during the first half- that in the first portal during the

year, she is waning : cf. Ixxix. 3, 4. first half of the year the moon always

16. In the time of her going out, waned, so now he shows that in tlie

P 3
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month : 4. And the waning which takes place in the first

portal, in its season till one hundred and seventy-seven days

have elapsed : reckoned according to weeks, twenty-five weeks

and two days. 5. She falls behind the sun and in accord-

ance with the order of the stars exactly five days in the course

of one period, and when this place which thou seest has been

traversed. 5. This is the picture and sketch of every

luminary, as they were shown to me by their leader, the great

angel Uriel.

[LXXX. I. And in those days the angel Uriel answered

and said to me: 'Behold I have shown thee everything, Enoch,

and I have revealed everything to thee that thou shouldest

see this sun and this moon, and the leaders of the stars of the

heaven and all those who turn them, their tasks and times

and departures. 3. And in the days of the sinners the

years will be shortened, and their seed will be tardy on their

lands and fields, and all things on the earth will alter and not

appear in their season : the rain will be kept back and the

heaven will withhold it. 3. And in those times the fruits

GMN omit 'month' and read CKfl: ^ih%%^

.

5. She

falls behind. So G M. N ' and she falls behind.' Other MSS.
' and how she falls behind.'

LXXX. I. The angel Uriel. So GM. Other MSS. 'Uriel.'

I have shown thee. G reads ACXfh. 2. Will alter.

GM read jaoDjaT. "Wm withhold. G reads ^im-T'.

second half of the year the moon marked, that the moment we have

always waxes in the first portal. done with Ixxix we pass into a world

5. Exactly five days. This, accord- of new conceptions, the whole interest

ing to Ixxiv. 10-17, ought to be six of which is ethical and nothing else,

days. Wieseler may be right in There is absolutely no fixity in natural

finding here another reference to the phenomena : their laws and uniform-

shortening of the last month in the ities are always dependent on the

seventy-six year period by one day

;

moral action of men : cf. IV Ezra v.

see Ixxviii. 9 (note). 1-13 (quoted by Schodde). This line

IjXXX. For the reasons for re- of thought is quite alien to Ixxii-

garding this chapter as an interpola- Ixxix. 1. Iieaders of the stars : cf.

tion, see Introd. to this Book of Ixxii. 3; Ixxv. 2, 3. Those who turn

Celestial Physics (pp. 187, 188), In them. These are probably the winds

:

that Introduction we have already re- cf. Ixxii. 5 ; Ixxiii. 2. 2, Cf. Jer.
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of the earth will be backward and not grow in their season^

and the fruits of the trees will be withheld in their season.

4. And the moon will alter her order and not appear at her

(appointed) time. 5. And in those days there will be seen

in the heaven a great unfruitfulness coming on the outermost

chariot to the west, and she (i.e. the moon) will shine more

brightly than accords with (her) order of light. 6. And
many chiefs of the superior stars will err, and these will alter

their orbits and tasks, and will not appear at the seasons pre-

scribed to them. 7. And the whole order of the stars will

be concealed from the sinners, and the thoughts of those who

dwell on the earth will err concerning them, and they will be

estranged from all their ways, and will err and take them to

be gods. 8. And evil will be multiplied upon them and

punishment will come upon them to destroy everything.'']

[LXXXI. I. And he said unto me :
' O Enoch, observe the

writing of the heavenly tablets, and read what is written

5. For (V^f- Gr reads a(V^f- over an erasion, and for ny"0<f-n GM
read ^y(iM\ ; both of which readings I have accepted. Hallevi

tries to show that the text is corrupt here, and tliat the original

reference was to the sun. 8. To destroy everytMng. SoGM.
Other MSS. ' to destroy them all.'

LXXXI. I. Writing of. G omits; but MIST, though also

iii. 3 ; V. 25. 4. Cf. for similar sistently with the author's scheme,

ideas Joel ii. lo ; Aroos viii. 9 ; IV 6. Chiefs of the superior stars

:

Ezra V. 4. 5. If the present text of. ver. I (note). 7. "Will be oon-

is correct, we may safely regard the cealed from the sinners : cf. Ixxv.

words And in those days ... on 2 ; Ixxxii. 4-6. Those who dwell

the outermost chariot to the west on the earth. This phrase is used

as an interpolation in this inter- here exactly in the sense in which

polated chapter. If we omit these it appears in the interpolations in

words the text runs smoothly and the Similitudes : see xxxvii. 5 (note),

intelligibly: ' The moon will alter her Take them to be gods: cf. Acts

order and not appear at her (ap- Tii. 42.

pointed) time, and will shine more LXXXI. For the reasons for re-

brightly than accords with (her) garding this chapter as an interpola-

order of light.' The words were tion, see Introd. to this Book of

piobably added to the text in con- Celestial Physics (p. 188). 1. The

nexion with some recent event. It heavenly tablets. For a complete

is not possible to explain them con- account of this and kindred expres-
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tliereon, and mark every individual fact/ a. And I observed

everything on the heavenly tablets, and read everything which

was written (thereon), and understood everything, and read

the book of all the deeds of men and of all the children of

flesh that will be upon the earth to the remotest generations.

3. And forthwith after that I blessed the Lord, the King of

the glory of the world, in that He has made all the works of

the world, and I extolled the Lord because of His patience

and blessed Him because of the children of men. 4. And
after that I spake: 'Blessed is the man who dies in righteous-

ness and goodness, concerning whom there is no book of

unrighteousness written, and (against whom) no day of judg-

ment is found.' 5. And those seven holy ones brought me

omitting, imply its presence, and all other MSS. give it. 2. The

book of all the deeds of men. So M : {n>it-<I)<L: WA"! ao'2(\,CaO",

A^>flX. So G, with one necessary grammatical change. Other

MSS. :
' the book and everything which was written therein and

all the deeds of men.' Of all the children of flesh. So G M,

reading H-ft- instead of Ytte. 3. The King of the glory of the

world. So G M : fho", ft-flrfit: MM^. Other MSS. and Din.,

Hrt^Ay" ' the eternal King of glory.' But some reference to the

world in the divine title seems to be required ; for God's relation

to the world is dwelt on in this verse :
' He has made all the

things of the world.' At the close of this cliapter He is called

' the Lord of the world.' Children of men. So F G I L M :

flJ-rt*^! My"- This phrase occurs in Deut. xxxii. 8, and in the

Book of Jubilees. Din.: 'children of the world.' 4.

After that. So G M fOh^lO: Other MSS. 'at that hour.'

(Against whom) no day of judgment is found. So GM : Ortl"!

it'll,. Other MSS.: ' against whom no sin is found.' 5. Seven.

So G M. Din. gives ' three.' Brought me. G M read fL^iOrl.

sions, see jdvii. 3 (note). 3. Cf. 3 (note). Wo day of judgment is

xxii. 14 for a. similar expression of found: see Crit. Note. If this clause

praise : see Crit. Note. 4. See be taken strictly, it is here taught that

Introd. (p. 188) on the contrast be- there is no judgment for the righteous,

tween this blessing and that pro- 5. Those seven holy ones. These

nounced by the writer of Ixxii-lxxix. words have been taken by the inter-

Book of unrighteousness : seexlvii. polator from xc. 21, 22 or xx. Later
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and placed me on the earth before the door of my house and

spake unto me :
' Declare everything to thy son Methuselah^

and show to all thy children that no flesh is righteous in the

sig'ht of the Lordj for He is their Creator. 6. One year we
will leave thee with thy children, till again a command
(comes), that thou mayest teach thy children and record (it)

for them, and testify to them (even) to all thy children ; and

in the second year they will withdraw thee from their midst.

7. Let thy heart be strong, for the good will announce

righteousness to the good: with the righteous will they

rejoice, and they will offer mutual congratulation. 8. But

the sinners will die with the sinners, and the apostate go

down with the apostate. 9. And those also who practise

righteousness will die on account of the deeds of men, and be

gathered together on account of the doings of the godless.^

10. And in those days they ceased to speak to me, and

I came to my people, blessing the Lord of the world.]

LXXXII. I. And now, my son Methuselah, all these things

"So flesh. G M omit the negative. 6. Till again a command
(comes). So G: Xflh: *lOOi tKHH. Other MSS.: Xflhi ilOfl:

^Ifffl ' till thou art strong again.' 7. With the righteous

will they rejoice. So G M. Other MSS.: 'the righteous will

rejoice with the righteous.' 10. Iiord of the world. So G M.

Din. gives, ' Lord of the worlds.'

MSS. read 'three'—a change which because of the evil,' SlpNJl iisnn 'JSKl

may bedue to Ixxxvii. a,3. Ifo flesh pi^Sn : cf. ii Kings xxii. 20 ; Book

is righteous, &c.: cf. Job ix. 2 ; Ps. of Wisdom iv. 7-14. The Hebrew verb

xiv. I. Creator : cf. xciv. 10. 6. is used of being 'gathered to one's

Till again a command (comes) : see fathers,' Num. xx. 26. In Pa. civ. 29

Crit. Note. These two verses, vv. 5, 6, God is said to 'gather' the spirit of

are insei'ted to serve as an introduu* animals when they die. 10. Xiord

tion to xoi-civ. 8. The apostate of the world : cf. i. 3 ; xii. 3 ; Iviii. 4

;

will go down, i.e. into Gehenna. Ixxxi. 3; Ixxxii. 7 ; Ixxxiv. 2, 3.

9. The righteous die indeed, yet are LXXXII. The conclusion of the

they 'gathered' unto the abodes of Book of Celestial Physics. 1. In

the blessed. The phrase is borrowed xxxiii. 4 Uriel writes down every-

directly from Is. Ivii. I, where the thing for Enoch ; but in this book,

literal translation runs, ' the righteous cf. lixii. I ; Ixxiv. 2 ; Ixxv. 3 ; Ixxix.

is gathered out of tlie way of or a-6; Ixxxii. i, Uriel only shows the
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I am recounting and writing down, and I have revealed to thee

everything, and given thee books concerning all of them : (so)

preserve, my son Methuselah, the books from thy father's

hand and commit them to the generations of the world. %,

I have given wisdom to thee and wisdom to thy son, and

to thy children that are yet to be, that they may give it to

their children, generation unto generation for ever, this

wisdom (namely) that passeth their thought. 3. And

those who understand it will not sleep, but will listen with

the ear that they may learn this wisdom and it will please

those that eat (thereof) better than good food. 4. Blessed

are all the righteous, blessed are all those who walk in the

way of righteousness and sin not, as the sinners, in the

reckoning of all their days in which the sun traverses the

heaven, entering into and departing from the portals for

thirty days at a time, together with the heads of thousands

of this order of the stars, together with the four which are

added and divided amongst the four portions of the year,

LXXXII. I. Writing down. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

add ' for thee.' Generations of the world. G reads : tP-ft'A

9rty" ' children of the world.' z. "Wisdom to thy son. So G

:

Tfldi OliUZrh; but A must be read before (DJV^h. Din. gives 'to

thy children.' For ever. Wanting in G M. 4. Blessed are all

those. Wanting in G. Divided. So GM jBtAjft?-. Other

hidden things to Enoch, and Enoch these revelations is a frequent theme

writes them down. Commit them with the Enoch writers : cf. xxxvii,

to the generations of the world. 4 ; xcii. i ; xciii. 10-14. To thee

These revelations of Enoch are for and ... to thy son : cf. Ps. Ixxviii.

all the world from the earliest genera- 5, 6. As we must infer from these

tions: those in i-xxxvi are only for words that Lamech is already born,

the far distant generations: cf. i. 1.. the writer has followed the Samaritan

See Special Introd. (p. 189). It is or Masoretic reckoning : the former

evidently this passage that TertulUan would allow of Koah being present,

refers to in De Oultv, Fern. i. 3 : Cum 3. Better than good food : cf. Ps.

Enoch filio suo Matusalae nihil aliud xix. 10. 4. The four intercalary

mandaverit quam ut notitiam eorum days introduced by four leaders; cf.

posteris suis traderit. 2. "Wisdom. ver. 11 ; Ixxv. i, 2. Heads of thou-

The surpassing wisdom conveyed in sands, i. e. the chiliarchs which lead
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whieli lead them in and enter with them four days. 5-

And owing to them men will be at fault and will not reckon

them in the reckoning of the whole course of the world : yea,

men will be at fault, and not recognise them acem-ately. 6.

For they belong to the reckoning of the year and are truly

recorded (thereon) for ever, one in the first portal and one in

the third, and one in the fourth, and one in the sixth, and the

year is completed in three hundred and sixty-four days. 7.

And the account thereof is accurate and the recorded reckon-

ing thereof exact ; for the luminaries, and months, and festivals,

and years, and days, have been shown and revealed to me by

Uriel, to whom in my behoof the Lord of the whole creation

of the world has given command over the host of heaven.

8. And he has power over night and day in the heaven to

cause the light to give light to men—sun, moon, and stars,

and all the powers of the heaven which revolve in their

circular chariots. 9. An'd these are the orders of the stars,

which set in their places and in their seasons and festivals

and months. 10. And these are the names of those which

lead them, who watch that they enter at their appointed

seasons, who lead them in their places, in their orders, times,

months, periods of dominion, and in their positions. 11.

Their four leaders who divide the four parts of the year enter

MSS. and Dln^ ' divide.' 8. He has power over night and

day. G reads : ^Ailh 01=: ft.A.^i QflD^A^. To cause ... to

give light. G reads fCXfi. 10. Who lead them in their

places. So G M : hrt: .fcin>C'iPff»'J OffOil^tlFao'. Other MSS.

til ese days. 5. Cf.lxxv. 2. 6. On the Physics. Moreover, Ixxii. i promises

four intercalary days and the portals an account of the stars, and Ixxix. i

to which they belong, see Ixxv. 7. declares that the full account has

Iiord of the whole creation of the now been given. This would be im-

world. Here only : cf. Ixxxiv. 2. possible without Ixxxii. 9-20. 11.

0-20. Dhi. regards these verses as a See Crit. Note. Dln.'s text of this

later addition to the book, but with- verse, even in the Crit. Note, is

out adequate reason. They are quite practically unintelligible. There is no

in harmony with all that rightly difficulty in the text of GM which

belongs to the Book of Celestial we have followed here. The twelve
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first; and after them the twelve leaders of the orders who

divide the months ; and for the three hundred and sixty days

there are the heads over thousands who divide the days ; and for

the four intercalary days there are the leaders which sunder

the four parts of the year. la. And of those heads over

thousands one is ad^ed between leader and leader^ behind the

position, but their leaders make the division. 13. And these

are the names of the leaders who divide the four parts of the

year which are ordained : Melkeel, and Helemmelek, and

Melejal, and Nar^l. 14. And the names of those which

they lead : Adnarel, and IjasAs&el, and Ijelumiel—these

three follow the leaders of the orders and one follows the

three leaders of the orders which follow those leaders of

positions that divide the four parts of the year. t5. In

the beginning of the year Melkejal rises first and rules,

who is named Tama^ni and sun, and all the days of his

dominion whilst he bears rule are ninety-one days. 16.

And these are the signs of the days which are to be seen on

earth in the days of his dominion : sweat, and heat, and

anxiety ; all the trees bear fruit, and leaves are produced on

omit. 1 1 . Divide the months ; and for the three hundred

and sixty days there are the heads over thousands who divide

the days. So G M: fi-AAf-yaO". AHohi.'ii coClSSfOSi hCKMi II-

I have here emended I in G into XI in conformity with M. M,

by a slip, gives 300 instead of 360. This text is superior to Dln.'s

in sense and clearness. Din. gives : ^AiiVJ&P'cm'j (ih(D'£^i

(OMao'iri sSfDSa>Uy"Mt hChtltt I|—welche die Monate u. das

Jahr in 364 Tage trennen nebst den Hauptern fiber Tausend.

12. Between leader and leader. So G M. Other MSS., 'be-

tween the leader and the led.' 15. In the beginning of the

leaders of the months divide the as Halldvi has shown, MfilSjal and

months : the chiliarchs divide the 360 NarM are transliterations of Hebrew

days, and the four leaders which names. 14. This verse seems

divide the year into four parts have unintelligible. 15-17. The period

charge of the intercalary days. 12. from spring to summer = 91 days

I do not understand this verse. 13. under the dominion of Melkejal or

sun.Melkefil from ^'K'labp is simply an Melkegl, ' who is named
inversion of Helemmgiak from ']^B''^X How this leader is named 'the sua'
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all the trees, and the harvest of wheatj and the rose flowers,

and all the flowers bloom in the field, but the trees of the

winter season become withered. 17. And these are. the

names of the leaders subordinated to them : Berke^l, Zalbesael,

and another who is added a head, of a thousand called Heloj^-

seph : and the days of the dominion of this (leader) are at an

end. 18. The other leader who is after them is Helem-

m^lek, named the shining sun, and all the days of his light are

ninety-one days. 19. And these are the signs of the days

on the earth : glowing heat and dryness, and the trees bring

their fruits to ripeness and ripen and mature all their fruits,

and the sheep pair and become pregnant, and all the fruits of

the earth are gathered in, and everything that is in the fields,

and the wine-press : these things take place in the days of his

dominion. 20. These are the names, and the orders, and the

leaders of those heads of thousands : GedaM, and Keel, and

Heel, and the name of the head of a thousand which is added

to them, Asfael ; and the days of his dominion are at an end.

year. ' Year ' wanting in G. 1 6. All the flowers bloom.

G reads H.&a)0X 'all the flowers which come forth.' M omits

'bloom.' 17. Head of a thousand. G reads Cht\\ XS-

19. Signs of the days. GM read 'days of his sign.' Kipen

and matxire all their fruits. So G M. Other MSS. give, ' to

maturity and cause their fruits to become dry.' 20. The

leaders. So G. Other MSS. ' the subordinate leaders.'

does not appear. 16. Boss flowers. This verse is confused. The three

Not known in the O.T., though the names are those of the leaders of

word is found in the E. version in the three months. The fourth

—

Is. XXXV. I ; Song of Solomon ii. i. Asfafil from PNSDi'" God aids,' which

The rose is mentioned in Eoolus. xxiv. is merely an inversion of Hei6jas§ph

14 J
xxxix. 13; Book of Wisdom ii. from flpi'ipK—is the ohiliarch who

8. But in the first two passages it is has to do with the intercalary day

probably the oleander that is reftrred under one of the four chief leaders,

to. 17. The leadeTs subordi- There is no account of the remaining

nated to them, i.e. the leaders of six months. This may have been

the three months. 18-20. The omitted by the final redactor,

period from summer to autumn. 20.



SECTION IV.

(CHAPTEES LXXXIII-XC.)

THE DREAM-VISIONS. INTRODUCTION.

A. Critical Structure. B. Belafion of this Section to (a) i-xxxvi

;

(6) xci-civ. C. The Date. D. The Problem and its Solution.

A. Critical Structure. There is no difficulty about the

critical structure of this section. It is the most complete and

self-consistent of all the sections, and has suffered least from the

hand of the interpolator. There seems to be only one interpola-

tion, i.e. xc. 15. Of dislocations of the text there are two:

Ixxxix. 48'' should be read after Ixxxix. 49: see Ixxxix. 48

Crit. Note; and xc. 19 should be read before xc. 16 : see xc. 15

(note).

B. (a) Kelation of this Section to i-xxxvi. This question can

only be determined by giving the points of likeness as well as of

divergence. The points of likeness or identity in (i) phraseology,

and (2) in ideas, are :

—

(1) 'Tongue of flesh,' Ixxxiv. i ; xiv. 2 :
' make the earth with-

out inhabitant,' Ixxxiv. 5 ; ix. 2 :
' Holy and Great One,' Ixxxiv. i

;

X. i: 'glorious land' (i.e. Jerusalem or Palestine), Ixxxix. 40,

compared with ' blessed land,' xxvii. i :
' God of the whole world,'

Ixxxiv. 2, compared with ' God of the world,' i. 3. The doxology

in Ixxxiv. 2 appears to be a more rhetorical form of that in ix. 4.

(2) There is, in the main, the same doctrine of the fallen

angels : the judgment in both is at the beginning of the Messianic

kingdom : Gehenna is found in both, xc. 26 ; xxvii. i : the abyss

of fire for the fallen angels, xc. 24; xxi. ^-10; the conversion of

the Gentiles, xc. 30; x. 21.

There is, practically, nothing that is distinctive in (2)—certainly

nothing more than would refer the two sections to the same school

of thought. But the evidence of (i) is of a different nature, and
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points, when combined with the evidence of (2), to a close

connexion between the two sections either in identity of author-

ship, or in the acquaintance of one of the authors with the work

of the other. That the latter alternative is the true one, we shall

find on the following grounds:—(r) In Ixxxiii. 11 the sun comes

forth from the ' windows of the east
'

; this term is never used of

the sun in i-xxxvi, nor in Ixxii-lxxxii : see Ixxxiii. 1 1 (note).

' Windows ' has a different reference altogether : see Ixxii. 3 (note).

(2) In Ixxxiv. 4 ' day of the great judgment '= Deluge ; in i-xxxvi

and xci-civ always= final judgment: see Ixxxiv. 4 (note). (3)

The account of the descent of the watchers in Ixxxvi. 1-3 differs

from that in vi. (4) In xc. 21, 22 seven archangels are men-

tioned ; in ix. four—yet see xx. '7, Giz. Gk. (5) In xc. 19 the period

of the Sword is an important feature
; yet it is not alluded to in

i-xxxvi. (6) The throne of judgment is in Palestine in xc.

20-26 ; on Sinai in i. 4 : whereas the throne on which God will

sit when He comes to bless His people in xxv. 3 corresponds

in locality to the throne of judgment in xc. 20. (7) Appearance

of the Messiah emphasised in xc. 37, 38 ; not alluded to in

i-xxxvi. (8) The scene of the kingdom in Ixxxiii-xc is the New
Jerusalem set up by God Himself ; in i-xxxvi it is Jerusalem and

the entire earth unchanged though purified, x. 18, 20. (9) Life

of the members of the Messianic kingdom apparently unending

in xc. 33-39; but only finite in v. 9; x. 17; xxv. 6. Life is

transfigured by the presence of the Messiah in xc. 38 in the New
Jerusalem ; but in xxv. 5 by the external eating of the tree of

life. (10) The picture on Ixxxiii-xc is developed and spiritual

;

that in i-xxxvi is naive, primitive, and sensuous. (11) Ixxxiii-xc

are only visions assigned to Enoch's earlier and unwedded life

;

i-xxxvi are accounts of actual bodily translations and are assigned

to his later life. If these two sections were from the same author

and that an ascetic, exactly the converse would have been the case.

On these grounds, therefore, identity of authorship is impossible
;

but the similiarities in phraseology and idea prove that one of

the authors had the work of the other before him. Of the two

sections there is no room for doubt that Ixxxiii-xc is the later.

(6) Kelation of Ixxxiii-xc to xci-civ. See Special Introd.

to xci-civ (pp. 262, 263).

C, The Sate. The fourth period began about 200 b. c. (see

note on xc. 6-17, p. 249), and marks the transition of supremacy

over Israel from the Graeco-Egyptians to the Graeco-Syrians, as
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well as the rise of the Chasids. The Chasids, symbolised by the

lambs that are born to the white sheep, xc. 6, are already an

organised party in the Maccabean revolt, xc. 6 (note). The lambs

that become horned are the Maccabean family, and the great

horn is Judas Maccabaeus, xc. 9 (note). As this great horn

is still warring at the close of the rule of the twelve shepherds,

xc. 16, this section must have been written before the death

of Judas, 161 B.C., possibly before his purification of the Temple.

As the fourth period began about 200 b. c, the author of

Ixxxiii-xc, writing in the lifetime of Judas Maccabaeus, must have

expected its close between 1 40 and 1 30 b. c. ; for, on the analogy

of the third period, each shepherd would rule between five and

six years. This expectation in connexion with Judas Maccabaeus

was not unnatural, as his eldest brother, Simon, did not die

till 135 B. c.

D. Tlie Problem and its Solution. This section forms in

short compass a philosophy of religion from the Jewish standpoint.

It is divided into two visions, the former of which deals with the

first world-judgment of the Deluge, and the latter with the entire

history of the world till the final judgment. The writer does not

attempt to account for the sin that showed itself in the first

generation. In his view, it was not the sin of man, but the sin

of the angels who fell (in the days of Jared), that corrupted the

earth, Ixxxiv. 4, Ixxxvi-lxxxviii, and brought upon it the first

world-judgment.

In the second vision the interest centres mainly on the calamities

that befall Israel from the exile onwards. Why has Israel become

a by-word among the nations, and the servant of one gentile

power after another ? Is there no recompense for the righteous

nation and the righteous individual % That Israel, indeed, has

sinned grievously and deserves to be punished, the author amply

acknowledges, but not a punishment so unmeasurably transcending

its guilt. But these undue severities have not come upon Israel

from God's hand : they are the doing of the seventy shepherds

into whose care God committed Israel, Ixxxix. 59. These shep-

herds or angels have proved faithless to their trust, and treach-

erously destroyed those whom God willed not to destroy; but

they have not therein done so with impunity. An account has

been taken of all their deeds and of all whom they have wickedly

destroyed, Ixxxix. 61-64, and for all their victims there is laid up

a recompense of reward, xc. 33. Moreover, when the outlook
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is darkest, and the oppression at its worst, a righteous league

will be established in Israel, xc. 6 ; and in it there will be a

family from which will come forth the deliverer of Israel, i. e.

Judas Maccabaeus, xc. 9-16. The Syrians and other enemies

of Israel will put forth every effort to destroy him, but in vain

;

for a great sword will be given to him wherewith to destroy

his enemies, xc. 19. Then all the hostile Gentiles will assemble

for their final struggle against Israel, still led by Judas Maccabaeus,

xc. 16; but this, their crowning act of wickedness, will also be

the final act in their history and serve as the signal for their

immediate judgment. God will appear in person, and the earth

open its mouth and swallow them up, xc. 18. The wicked shep-

herds and the fallen watchers will then be judged, and cast into

an abyss of fire, xc. 20-25. With the condemnation of the

apostates to Gehenna the great assize will close. Then the New
Jerusalem will be set up by God Himself, xc. 28, 29; and the

surviving Gentiles will be converted and serve Israel, xc. 30; and

all the Jews dispersed abroad will be gathered together, and

all the righteous dead will be raised to take part in the kingdom.

Then the Messiah will appear amongst them, xc. 3 7 ; and all the

righteous will be gloriously transformed after his likeness, xc. 38 ;

and God will rejoice over them.

Ixxxiii-xc were written by a Chasid in support of the Macca-

bean movement.

TRANSLATION.

LXXXIII. T. 'And now, my son Methuselah, I will show

thee all my visions which I have seen, recounting (them) before

thee. a. Two visions I saw before I took a wife, and the

LXXXIII. I. My visions. So GM. Other MSS. and Din.

The first Dream-visiou, Ixzziii, course with the angels, and is trans-

Ixxxiv, deals with the Deluge or first lated bodily and therein admitted

world-judgment. to higher privileges than in mere

IiXXXIII. 2. Before I took a visions. Yet if Ixxxiii-xo came from

wife, i. e. before I was sixty-five : the same hand as the other sections,

cf. Gen. v. 21. The name of this wife the converse should have been thecase

was Edna, Ixzxv. 3 : ct. Book of on ascetic grounds, and Enoch should

Jubilees iv. We should observe that have had his bodily translations to

Ixxxiii-xc are only dreams or dream- heaven and his intercourse with the

visions ; whereas in the other sections angels during his unmarried years, and

of the book Enoch has open inter- his dream-visions after he had taken a
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one was quite unlike the other : on the first occasion when I

was learning to write, on the second, before I took thy

mother, I saw a terrible vision, and concerning them I prayed

to the Lord. 3. I had laid me down in the house of my
grandfather Malalel, when I saw in a vision how the heaven

collapsed and was borne off and fell to the earth. 4. And

when it fell to the earth I saw how the earth was swallowed

up in a great abyss, and mountains hung suspended on moun-

tains, and hills sank down on hills, and high trees were rent

from their stems and hurled down and sunk in the abyss.

5. And thereupon utterance came into my mouth, and I lifted

up my voice to cry aloud, and said :
" The earth is destroyed."

6. And my grandfather Malalel waked me as I lay near him,

and said unto me :
" Why dost thou cry aloud, my son, and

why dost thou thus make lamentation ?
"

7. Then I

recounted to him the whole vision which I had seen, and

he said unto me :
" What thou hast seen, my son, is terrible,

and thy dream-vision is of grave moment as to the sin of all

sin of the earth : it must sink into the abyss and be destroyed

with a great destruction. 8. And now, my son, arise and

make petition to the Lord of glory, since thou art a believer,

that a remnant may remain on the earth. 9. My son, all

this will come from heaven upon the earth, and there will be

violent destruction upon earth," 10. After that I arose and

'the visions.' 5. Iiifted up my voice to cry aloud. See

Crit. Note, xxxviii. 2. G reads 'H'VXh' ' I arose to cry aloud.'

7. Is of grave niom.eut as to. So "itrt not := ' betrifft ' as in

Dln.'s translation : see Lexicon, col. 607. G reads ^jBrt. Sin

of. So G ^aihi; and virtually M. Other MSS. 'secrets

of.' 8, Remain on the earth. So G M. Other MSS.

and Din. add ' and that He may not destroy the whole earth.'

wife. 5. Came into my mouth, lit. of glory. This title is found in xxv. 3,

' fell into iny mouth.' The phrase de- 7 ; xxvii. 3,5; xxxvi. 4 ; xl. 3 ; Ixiii. 2

;

notes the spontaneous character of the and ' Eternal Lord of Glory" in Ixxv. 3.

cry. 7. See Crit. Note. 8. Lord 9. From heaven, i.e. ordainedofGod.
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prayed and implored, and wrote down my prayer for the

generations of the world, and I will show everything to

thee, my son Methuselah. 11. And when I had gone

down and forth and saw the heaven, and saw the sun rising

in the east, and the moon setting in the west, and a few stars,

and the whole earth, and everything as He had known it in

the beginning, then I blessed the Lord of judgment and

extolled Him because He made the sun to go forth from the

windows of the east, so that he ascends and rises on the face

of the heaven, and sets out and traverses the path shown unto

him.

LXXXIV. I. And I uplifted my hands in righteousness

and blessed the Holy and Great One, and spoke with the

breath of my mouth, and with the tongue of flesh, which

God has made "for the children of the flesh of men, that

they should speak therewith, and He gave them breath

and a tongue and a mouth that they should speak therewith :

10. My prayer. G reads instead: (DA?i^h-: coRA.^}!-: (D. M:
OlflSAJn toRflrr?. II. And the whole earth. SoCDFGILMO.
N and Din. omit. And everything as He had known it in the

toeginmng. Din. has recognised the ineptness of this reading but

has not suggested an emendation. Either, then, read HAXffoC}!-

instead of l*/i?i«n><I ' and everything as I had known it afore-

time;' or, the reading of the MSS. may have been owing, as

Professor Margoliouth has suggested to me, to the Greek translator

confusing p^f] and P^H. In that case we should translate 'and

everything as He had estabUshed it in the beginning.' Sets out.

SoABCEFGHM KhP'h : see Lexicon, col. 637. Other MSS.

1-"}^S='sicherhob.'

LXXXIV. I. The ehUdren of the flesh of men. So ABCFG
H IM N : at-CtA f"?: flflK. L O and Din. ' children of men.'

10. My prayer. Found in Ixxxiv. word invariably used in oonuexiou

11. See Crit. Note. Lord of judg- with the sun. Tor the word ' win-

ment. Here only. "Windows. This dows," see Ixxii. 3 (note).

term never used in i-xxxvi nor in LXXXIY. 1. The Holy and

bmi-lxxxii of the sun. Portal is the Great One : see i. 3 (note). Tongue
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2. " Blessed be Thou, O Lord, King botli great and mighty in

Thy greatness, Lord of the whole creation of the heaven, King

of Kings and God of the whole world, and Thy power and king-

ship and greatness abide for ever and for ever and ever, and

Thy dominion throughout all generations, and all the heavens

are Thy throne for ever, and the whole earth Thy footstool for

ever and for ever and ever. 3. For Thou hast created

and rulest all things, and hast made all things fast and no

manner of wisdom escapes Thee : she departs not from her

throne—Thy throne, nor from Thy presence ; and Thou

knowest and seest and hearest everything, and there is

nothing which is hidden from Thee for Thou seest everything.

4. And now the angels of Thy heavens trespass (against

Thee) and Thy wrath abideth upon the flesh of men until the

day of the great judgment. 5. And now, O God and Lord

and Great King, I implore and pray Thee that Thou mayest

fulfil my prayer, to leave me a posterity on earth, and not to

destroy all the flesh of man and make the earth without in-

habitant, so that there should be an eternal destruction. 6.

And now, my Lord, destroy from the earth the flesh which

3. Hast made all things fast. So G : hKWtt: YttP, which should

be corrected into jiit'?0h: H-ft". Din. gives, ' nothing is too hard

for Thee.' Departs not. G reads A.^flo^fllh ' does not turn

Thee away'; and M A.^1'in>?mh.

of flesh : see xiy. 2. 2. Cf. ix. in both these passages as the assessor

4 sqq. Lord of the whole creation or mpeSpos of God. The idea is to be

of the heaven. Here only : cf. traced to Prov. viii. 30 in the LXX.
Ixxxii. 7 ; also Iviii. 4 (note). King version, ^/iTjcira/)' oArp: cf.Ecclus.i.i,

of Kings. Also in Ix. 4. God of hit' oirou eariv fls t6v alSiva. 4.

the whole world. Here only: cf. Upon the flesh of men : of. vv. I, 5;

' God of the world,' i. 3 (note). All Jobxii. 10. Day ofthe great judg-

the heavens are Thy throne, &e. ment : see xlv. 2 (note). This phrase

From Is. Ixvi. i. 3. She de- can refer here only to the Deluge,

parts not from her throne—Thy In xix. I it refers to the final judg-

throne : cf. Book of Wisdom ix. 4, ment, and so always in xci-civ : cf.

' Wisdom that sitteth by Thee on xoiv. 9 ; xcviii. 10 ; xoix. 15 ; civ. 5.

Thy thi-one.' Wisdom is represented 5. Great King. Alsoinxci. 13. 6.
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has aroused Thy wrath, but the flesh of righteousness and up-

rightness establish as a plant of the seed for ever and hide not

Thy face from the prayer of Thy servant, O Lord."

LXXXV. I. And after this I saw another dream, and I will

show all the vision to thee, my son/ 3. And Enoch lifted

up his voice and spake unto his son Methuselah :
' To thee,

my son, will I speak : hear my words— incline thine ear to

the dream-vision of thy father. 3. Before I took thy

mother Edna, I saw in a vision of my bed, and behold a Imll

came forth from the earth, and that bull was white ; and

after it came forth a heifer, and along with this (latter) came

forth two young bulls, one of them black and the other red.

LXXXV. I. After H-ft» G adds ih^ao. 2. Lifted up his

voice. See Crit. Note on xxxviii. 2. 3. In a vision of my
bed. So G M. Other MSS. ' in a vision on my bed.' Came
forth two young hulls. So GN : W^K-'. il^V&'F. Other MSS. give

A plant of the seed for ever : see

X. 16 (note). This idea was a very

favourite one : of. Ixil. 8 ; zciii. 2, 5,

10.

IiXXSV-XO. The second Dream-

vision. In this second vision the

writer ^ves a complete history of

the world from Adam down to the

final judgment and the establishment

of the Messianic kingdom. After the

example of Daniel men are symbolized

by animals. Theleader^oftheciiflafia.

race are represented by domestic

n.TiiTna,1a . the patriarchs by bulls , and

the faithful of later times by sheep.

This difference is intended to mark

the later declension of Israel in faith

and righteousness. The Gentiles are

symbolized by wild beasts and birds

of prey ; the fallen watchers bystarsj

T|n fp.]1eTi fl.Tig^ft^ta by men. At times

the author is obliged to abandon his

symbolism, and he is not always con-

sistent in his use of it, as the same

symbol varies in meaning. Even the

divine name is adapted to the pre-

vailing symbolism. In the main the

narrative is based on the O.T., but

at times mythical elements from later

Jewish exegesis are incorporated.

LXXXV. 2. Cf. Prov. v. I. 3.

Edna : cf. Ixxxiii. 2. Bull. The

Ethiopic word is lahm. This word

has various meanings in the following

chapters. In the sing, it= bull or

heifer; in the plur. it= bulls, or

cattle, or cows. The context must

determine the sense. The author uses

also the unequivocal word s6r, which

always means a bull. Ta'wa = vitulus

or vitula in these chapters. Eve is so

designated in this verse, i. e. a heifer,

to denote her as a virgin. In ver, 6

she is called ' a cow.' "WTiite is the

colour that symbolizes righteousness

throughout this vision : cf. Ixxxv. 8 ;

Ixxxvii, >=, &o. Cf. Is. i. 18 ; Ps. li. 7 ;

Eev. vii. 14. Two young bulls : see

Crit. Note. Cain is black, as this colour

symbolizes his sin : Abel is red—the

%
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4. And that black young bull gored the red one and pursued him

over the earthy and thereupon I could no longer see that red

young bull. 5. But that black young bull grew and a heifer

joined him, and I saw that many oxen proceeded from him

which resembled and followed him. 6. And that cow, that

first one, went from the presence of that first bull in order to

seek that red young bull, but found him not, and thereupon

raised a great lamentation and (still) kept seeking him. 7.

And I looked till that first bull came to her and quieted her,

and from that hour onward she cried no more. 8. After

that she bore another white bull, and after him she bare many

bulls and black cows. 9. And in my sleep I saw that

white bull likewise grow and become a great white bull, and

from him proceeded many white oxen which resembled him.

10. And they began to beget many white oxen which re-

sembled them, one following the other (in due succession).

LXXXVI. I. And again I saw with mine eyes as I slept,

and I saw the heaven above, and behold a star fell from

heaven, and it arose and ate and pastured amongst those oxen.

2. And after that I saw the large and black oxen, and behold

<dR"S: *1^K ' came forth other young bulls.' 5. But that black.

G omits ' but that." Followed him. G M read ' followed them.'

6. For <^fl.7 'thereupon' G reads ^ftO*. 8. Another white

bull. For 'another' G reads \ihJtt> 'a pair of white oxen': i.e.

Seth and a sister to be his wife.

LXXXVI. I. Pastured amongst those oxen. 2. And after

colour emblematic of his martyrdom. to the ' bulls ' also. 9. Bull.

4. Young bull. So I render ta'wa Kendering of s6r : see ver. 3. This

when it=vitulus, as in tt. 4, 5, 6. bull is Seth. The descendants of Seth

5. A heifer. The same word is used are likewise righteous like their pro-

of Eve in ver. 3. This heifer is Cain's genitor.

wife, and according to the Book of LXXXVI. 1. A star, i. e. Azazel

Jubilees iv. his sister, by name Avan. or Semjaza; for we cannot be sure

Oxen. This is the rendering of the which of the two forms of. the myth

plural of lahm, and includes bulls is followed here, as it differs from

and cows. 6. Eve seeks Abel. the account given in vi, where all

S. Another white bull, i. e. Seth, descended together. In the Talmud

but see Crit. Note. Black cows. (Weber, L. d. T. 244) these angels

The adjective 'black'belongs probably descend together. 2. The result;
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they all changed their stalls and pastures and their eattle, and

began to live with each other. 3. And again I saw in the

vision, and looked towards the heaven, and behold I saw

many stars descend and cast themselves down from heaven to

that first star, and they became bulls amongst those cattle and

(remained) with them, pasturing amongst them. 4. And I

looked at them and saw, and behold they all let out their

privy members, like horses, and began ' to cover the cows of

the oxen, and they all became pregnant and bare elephants,

camels, and asses. 5. And all the oxen feared them and

were affrighted at them, and they began to bite with their

teeth and to devour, and to gore with their horns. 6. And

they began then to devour those oxen ; and behold all the

children of the earth began to tremble and to quake before

them and to flee.

LXXXVII. I. And again I saw how they began to gore

each other and to devour each other, and the earth began to

cry aloud. 3. And I again raised mine eyes to heaven, and

I saw in the vision, and behold there came forth from heaven

that I saw the large and black oxen. For this G reads shortly,

' pastured amongst those large black oxen.' 2. For (dJl7°TJ;

C/Lh- M gives lD/4tn»*"}"Fi CK!C^\ XiVil"F. Began to live with each

other. So G: AfH": ?rh.fcai.: gi^flrt: il^Vfr. This alludes to the

alliances between the Sethites and Cainites. Other MSS. 'began

to lament one with another.' But the time for this had not yet

come : it has come in verse .6. 3. Became bulls amongst

those cattle and (remained) with them. So G M : "YXhAi JiiVh-:

rtlOT: hh!d9^\\ i>f-i a»y"flrt.lFff'»*. Other MSS. :
' were amongst

those cattle and oxen. There they were with them.' 6. To

flee. After these words GM add Jii^ilFon*.

of the fall of the angels was the inter- camels, and asses. Symbolizing the

mingling of the Sethites and Cainites. three kinds of giants : see vii. 2 (note)

.

The ' large ' oxen are probably the 6. The children of the earth, i. e.

Sethites, and the ' black ' the Cainites. those of purely human descent as

Began to live with each other: opposed to the watchers and their

see Crit. Note. 3. Fall of the children.

rest of the angels. 4. Elephants, LXXXVII. 1. The conflict of the
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beings who were like white men : one of them came forth

from that place and three with him. 3. And those three

who had last come forth grasped me by my hand and took me

up, away from the generations of the earth, and brought me

lip to a lofty place, and showed me a tower raised high above

the earth, and all the hills were lower. 4. And they said

unto me :
" Remain here till thou seest everything that befalls

those elephants and camels and asses, and the stars and the

oxen, and all of them."

LXXXVIII. I. And I saw one of those four who had

come forth before, and he seized that first star which had

fallen from the heaven and bound it hand and foot and laid it

in an abyss : now that abyss was narrow and deep, and

horrible and dark. 3. And one of them drew his sword

and gave it to those elephants and camels and asses : then

they began to smite each other, and the whole earth quaked

because of them. 3. And as I was beholding in the vision,

lo then one of those four who had come forth cast (them)

LXXXVII. 3. All the hills were lower. G reads : fiA9t\ Yttl\

ISn-a. M: itMA H-ft-: hfO-lC. Other MSS. support Db.

4. And the oxen and all of them. So G M. Other MSS. ' and

nil the oxen.'

LXXXVIII. 2. Camels and. Wanting in G. 3. One . .

.

bulls and giants. 2. Beings who times Enoch was translated thither,

were like white men, i. e. unfallen we have in Ixxxiii-xo a conception

angels. As men are represented by of its locality and inhabitants differ-

animals, the unfallen angels are natur- ing from any that has preceded: see

ally represented by men. White

:

Ix. 8 (note).

of. Ixxxv. 3. One. . . and three with IiXXXVUI. There is a very close

him. The ' one ' is probably Michael. connexion between this chapter and x.

This is the first real occurrence of 4-14, but the variations are numerous

the ' three angels * in Enoch. It is enough to preclude any necessity for

found again in xc. 31. It is from supposing the same authorship. 1.

the present passage that the inter- Cf. x. 4-g, where Kufael binds Azazel.

polator of Ixxxi borrowed this phrase

:

2. In x. 9, 10 Gabriel executes this

cf. Ixxxi. 5. 3, 4. If we kch to task. 3. In x. 1 2-14 it is really

regard this high tower as Paradise, Gabriel who binds and imprisons the

and it seems we must, as according fallen watchers, for x. 1 1 which speaks

to the universal tradition of later of Michael is an interpolation. The
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down from heaven, and they gathered and took all the great

stars whose privy members were like those of horses, and

bound them all hand and foot, and laid them in an abyss of

the earth.

LXXXIX. I. And one of those four went to that white bull

and instructed him in a secret, as he trembled : he was born a

bull and became a man, and built for himself a great vessel

and dwelt thereon ; and three bulls dwelt with him in that

vessel and they were covered in. a. And again I raised mine

eyes toward heaven and saw a lofty roof, with seven water

torrents thereon, and those torrents poured much water into

an enclosure. 3. And I saw again and behold fountains

were opened on the earth in that great enclosure, and that

water began to swell and rise upon the earth, and it hid

that enclosure from view till the whole surface of it was

covered with water. 4. And the water, the darkness, and

mist increased upon it ; and as I looked at the height of that

flood it rose above the height of that enclosure, and streamed

over that enclosure, and remaiaed on the earth. 5. And

all the cattle of that enclosure were gathered together until

I saw how they sank and were swallowed up and perished in

cast (them) down from heaven, and they gathered. So 6 M.

Other MSS. : ' One . . . cast (them) down from heaven and gathered.'

LXXXIX. r. To that white buU. So M. All other MSS.
' to those white bulls.' As he trembled. G inserts a negative

here; 'fearless as he was.' 2. Poured much water. G reads

f'fD-ihVt ' flowed with much water.' 3. Hid that enclosure

from view. G : SCXf: Aa^X•F: OR^. M : h.Ch.ri rto-X-F: ARJJ.

implication here, however, is that it see Crit. Note. In order to build the

is not Gabriel but another of the five Ark, Noah is represented as becoming

who is the agent of judgment. In a man. Three bulls. Noah's three

an abyss of the earth. In x. 12 sons. Covered in : cf. Gen. vii. 16;

' under the hills.' En. Ixvii. 2. 2. As men are

XiXXXIX. 1-9. The Deluge and symbolized by animals, their place of

the Deliverance of Noah. 1. Cf. habitation is naturally called a pen,

X. 1-3, where Uriel visits Noah for fold, or enclosure. Seven :
cf. Ixxvii.

the same end. To that white bull

:

4 (note). 3, 4. The Deluge.
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that flood. 6. But that vessel floated on the water, while

all the oxen and elephants and camels and asses sank to the

bottom together with all the animals, so that I could no

longer see them, and they were not able to come out, but

perished and sank into the depths. 7. And again I saw

in the vision till those water torrents were removed from that

high roof, and the chasms of the earth were levelled up and

other abysses were opened. 8. Then the water began to

run down into these, till the earth became visible ; but that

vessel settled on the earth and the darkness retired and light

appeared. 9. But that white bull which had become a

man came out of that vessel, and the three bulls with him,

and one of the three was white like to that bull, and one of

them was red as blood, and one black ; and that white bull

6. Asses sank to the bottom. We have in tAT«n>«! fli-?lt: 9^&C
an idiomatic use of y.&C. See Lexicon, col. 217 : practically

the same expression recurs in this verse, ' sank into the depths,'

•fflTtn**! Ohitfi 4'flfi: 'Bottom of the sea' may be expressed either

by y".e:ii OflhC or ^fl^i ClthC. Dln.'s rendering 'the asses on

the earth sank,' though admissible grammatically, can hardly be

right here. 7. Tlie chasms of the earth were levelled up

:

"i^Ot! ^ACi Oil. Din. renders :
' Die Quellen der Erde ver-

siegten,' 'the fountains of the earth dried up,' mistaking by a

strange oversight 'i'tO'V for iii^O^^ of verse 3. This mistake

led him to a forced ,and unreal rendering of OdX. The writer

conceives the flood as having been caused by a cleaving of the

depths of the earth. Cf. Gen. vii. 11 l-ivti H-ft": 4"1.P^, and the

staying of the flood as having been due to a closing or levelling

up of these clefts or chasms. For this use of OdX, cf. Baruch v. 7,

'the valleys shall be filled up,' (Dfi-0£i P^AC=fls o/idKicriiov Trjs yrjs.

This idea of closing the abysses was a familiar one : cf. Prayer of

Manasses 3, 6 KXciVas ^v a^vaaov; and Book of Jubilees vi, 'the

mouth of the depth of the abyss was closed.' 9. And one

6. Sank to the bottom: see Grit. of the earth, &c.: see Crit. Note.

Note. With all the animals, i. c. 9. Noah and his three sons. That

the real animals. 7. The chasms white bull departed from them,
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departed from them. 10. And they began to bring forth

beasts of the field and" birds, so that there arose out of them

all together a multitude of kinds : lions, tigers, dogs, wolves,

hyenas, wild boars, foxes, squirrels, swine, falcons, vultures,

kites, eagles, and ravens ; and among them was born a white

bull. II. And they began to bite one another ; but that

white bull which was born amongst them begat a wild ass

and a white bull with it, and the wild ass multiplied. la.

But that bull which was born from him begat a black wild

boar and a white sheep; and that wild boar begat many

boars, but that sheep begat twelve sheep. 13. And when

those twelve sheep had grown, they gave up one of them to

the asses, and these asses again gave up that sheep to the

wolves, and that sheep grew up among the wolves. 14.

And the Lord brought the eleven sheep to live with it and to

black. Wanting in G M. 10. Tigers. G reads Kl-^C^—
' sea monsters,' but this word is frequently confused in MSS.

with h'!9"C'r =' tigers.' For AJtO-Ot G reads »ndt; but no

such word exists. For kat-lti' 'vultures' G reads ttHlCf,

which can have the same meaning. 11. For ^1'S'rth-, 'bite

each other,' G reads f-^ltft: This form is not found elsewhere.

12. And that wild boar begat many boars. Wanting in GI.

1. c. Noah died. 10. The neceasi- with the name of the animal it de-

ties of hia subject oblige the author tested moat : of. vv. 42, 43, 49, 66.

to mar the naturalness of his sym- In ver. 72 it is used of the Samaritans,

holism. Hia cattle produce all manner A white sheep, i. e. Jacob. Israel

of four-footed beasts and birds of is specially in the syrabolio language

prey. Nearly all these appear later of the O.T. the sheep of God's pasture,

as the enemies of Israel. A white - Pss. Ixxiv. i ; Ixxix. 13; 0. 3 ; Jer.

buU, i. e. Abraham. 11. The wild xxiii. I, and hence there is a peculiar

aas is Ishmael, the progenitor of the fitness in .-epresenting the individual

ArabsorMidianites, whoinw. 13, 16 who first bore the name as a white

are called the ' wild asaes,' which is sheep. The idea of declension in

on the whole an apt designation

:

faith (see p. 227) can hardly attach

of. Gen. xvi. 12. The 'white bujl' to this instance of its use. 13. One

is Isaac. 12. A black wild boar, of them, i.e. Joseph. The asses,

i.e. Eaau. Later Jewish hatred thus the Midianites: cf. vv. 11, 16. The

expresses itself in associating Edom wolves, i.e. the Egyptians—hence-
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pasture with it among the wolves ; and they multiplied and

becan^ many flocks of sheep. 15. 'And the wolves began

to fear them, and they oppressed them till they destroyed

their (the sheep's) young, and they cast their young into

a river of much water ; but those sheep began to cry aloud

on account of their young, and to complain unto their Lord.

16. And a sheep which had been saved from the wolves fled

and escaped to the wild asses j and I saw the sheep how they

lamented and cried . and besought their Lord with all their

might till that Lord of the sheep descended at the voice

of the sheep from a lofty abode, and came to them and

pastured them. 17. And He called that sheep which had

escaped the wolves, and spake with it concerning the wolves

that it should admonish them not to touch the sheep. 1 8.

And the sheep went to the wolves according to the word of

the Lord, and another sheep met it and went with it, and the

two went and entered together into the assembly of those

wolves, and spake with them and admonished them not to

touch the sheep from henceforth. 19. Thereupon I saw

the wolves and how they oppressed the sheep exceedingly

with all their power ; and the sheep cried aloud. %o. And

their Lord came to the sheep and began to smite those

wolves : then the wolves began to make lamentation; but

the sheep became quiet and forthwith ceased to cry out.

ai. And I saw the sheep till they departed from amongst the

wolves j but the eyes of the wolves were blinded, and those

16. Pastured them. Of. ver. 28. Din. ' nacli ihnen sah.' 18. Met

it and went v<ritli it, and the two vrent and entered. So G, and

virtually M. Other MSS. ' met that sheep and went with it and

the two entered.' 20. And their Xiord ca.iae . . . and began.

G reads ' and their Lord came . . . and they began,' A^H": JfH-flTjPflO*.

forth their standing designation in one in this and the following chapters,

this vision. 16. A sheep whiah and occurs about twenty-eight times,

had been saved, i. e. Moses. Iiord 18. Another sheep, i. e. Aaron,

of the sheep. This title is the usual 20. The plagues of Egypt. 21-
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wolves departed in pursuit of the sheep with all their

power. aa. And the Lord of the sheep went with them,

as their leader, and all His sheep followed Him : His face

was dazzling and glorious and terrible to behold. 23. But

the wolves began to pursue those sheep till they found them

by a sea of water. 34. And this sea was divided, and the

water stood on this side and on that before their face, and

their Lord who led them placed Himself between them and

the wolves. 35. And as those wolves did not yet see the

sheep, they proceeded into the midst of that sea, and the

wolves pursued the sheep, and those wolves ran after them

into that sea. 26. And when they saw the Lord of the

sheep, they turned to flee before His face, but that sea gathered

itself together, and resumed its own nature suddenly, and the

water swelled and rose till it covered those wolves. 27.

And I saw till all the wolves which pursued those sheep

perished and were drowned. 28. But the sheep escaped

from that water and went forth into a wilderness, where there

was no water and no grass ; and they began to open their

eyes and to see j and I saw the Lord of the sheep pasturing

them and giving them water and grass, and that sheep going

and leading them. 29. And that sheep ascended to the

summit of that lofty rock, and the Lord of the sheep sent it

to them. 30. And after that I saw the Lord of the sheep

standing before them, and His appearance was great and

22. Glorious and terrible to behold. So G M : ilfl-Ci ©74-^:

ACJl^. Din. gives, ' His appearance was terrible and glorious.'

24. And on that. Wanting in G. 28. Began to open their eyes

and to see. G reads f-loh'i': 'began to open their eyes and

they saw.' 30. Great and terrible. So GM : 0(L^\ a)74-y".

27. The Exodus from Egypt. 28- to recover their spiritual vision and

40. Joumeyings through the wilder- return to God : cf. Ixxxix. 32, 33, 41,

nesB, the giving of the law on Sinai, 44, 54; xc. 6, 9, 10, 26, 35. 29.

and the occupation of Palestine. Moses' ascent of Sinai and return to

28. Began to open their eyes, i. e. Israel at God's command, Exod. xix.
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terrible and majestic, and all those sheep saw Him and were

afraid before His face. 31. And they all feared and

trembled because of Him, and they cried to that sheep which

was with them, which was amongst them :
"We are not able

to endure the presence of our Lord or to behold Him." 3a.

And that sheep which led them again ascended to the summit

of that rock, but the sheep began to be blinded and to wander

from the way which he had showed them, but that sheep wot

not thereof. 33. And the Lord of the sheep was wrathful

exceedingly against them and that sheep discovered it, and

went down from the summit of the rock, and came to the

sheep, and found the greatest part of them blinded and fallen

away. 34. And when they saw it, they feared and trembled

at its presence, and desired to return to their folds. 35.

And that sheep took other sheep with it, and came to those

sheep which had fallen away, and thereupon began to slay

them ; and the sheep feared its presence, and (thus) that sheep

brought back those sheep that had fallen away, and they

returned to their folds. 0^6. And I saw in this vision till

that sheep became a man and built a house for the Lord of

the sheep, and placed all the sheep in that house. 37. And

Dln.'s MSS. omit 'great and.' 31. Din. gives ' after that sheep

that was with Him to the other sheep which was amongst them.'

a reads: rtHh-: 070; y"ll(^lPao«. HOft": "VXhft'on', and this we

have followed ; for Dln.'s MSS. and others give a wrong sense

:

Moses was not with God when the people appealed to him, Exod.

XX. 18 ff.; Deut. v. igff.; but amongst them, and no appeal

whatever was made to Aaron. 32. Again ascended. (Dl-Qh

. . . wOCl : or simply ' returned and ascended.' 33. Fallen

away. So GM. Other MSS. and Din. add 'from His path.'

35. Thereupon. G reads KlH. 36. In this vision. So

31. That sheep which was with 35. Cf. Exod. xxxii. 26-29. 38.

them, i.e. Aaron: see Grit. Note. That sheep, i.e. Moses becomes a

32. Cf. Exod. xxiv. 12 sqq.; xxxii. man to build the tabemade: cf. vv.

34. It, i.e. Hoses. Beturn to their i, 9. Placed all the sheep in that

folds, i. e. to abandon their errors, house, i. e. made the tabernacle the
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I saw till this sheep which had met that sheep which led the

sheep fell asleep ; and I saw till all the great sheep perished

and little ones arose in their place, and they came to a

pasture, and approached a stream of water. 38. Then that

sheep which led them and became a man withdrew from

them and fell asleep, and all the sheep sought it and

lamented over it with a great lamentation. 39. And
I saw till they left off crying for that sheep and crossed

that stream of water, and there always arose other sheep

as leaders in the place of those which had led them and

fallen asleep (lit. 'had fallen asleep and led them'). 40.

And I saw till the sheep came to a goodly place and a

pleasant and glorious land, and I saw till those sheep were

satisfied ; and that house stood amongst them in the pleasant

land. 41. And sometimes their eyes were opened, and

sometimes blinded, till another sheep arose and led them

and brought them all back, and their eyes were opened.

GM KHi-'kf: Other MSS. and Din., 'there the vision.'

37. Instead of rt"Hh-: (170 G gives the confused text flfr;

An70. Which led the sheep. GM read 'which led them.'

41. And sometimes their eyes were opened. Wanting in G.

centre of their worship, 37. Death Ncma Bibliotheca, t. ii. I have given

of Aaron and of all the generation this fragment for purposes of eom-

that had gone out of Egypt. Pasture. parison vrith the English version of

The land to the east of Jordan. A the Ethiopic. The l^^s which occurs

stream. The Jordan. 38. Death between two verses belonging im-

of Moses : cf. Deut. xxxiv. 39. mediately to each other, i. e. 46, 47,

Other sheep as leaders. The and the tfyriaiv inserted in ver. 47 prove

Judges, including Joshua. 40. that the collector of these Greek

Palestine : cf. xxvi. i. Observe that excerpts had not the complete Enoch

the epithet 'glorious' is used in the before him, but drew them from an

same connexion by Dan. xi. 16, 41, author who had brought together

41-50. History of the times of the passages from Enoch and annotated

Judges to the building of the Temple. them. So Gildemeister, Zeitschri/t

Of vv. 42-49 there is preserved a D. M. Q-., 1855, pp. 621 sqq. 41.

valuable fragment of the Greek Periods of religious advance and de-

version. This was published by Mai clension : work of Samuel,

from a Vatican MS. in the Patrum
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4a. And the dogs and the

foxes and the wild boars began

to devour those sheep till the

Lord of the sheep raised up

another sheep, a ram from

their midst, which led them.

43. And that ram began to

butt on either side those dogs,

foxes, and wild boars till he

had destroyed them all. 44.

And the eyes of that sheep

were opened and it saw that

ram, which was amongst the

sheep, forgetting its dignity

and beginning to bntt those

Greek fragment from Vati-

can MS., published by Mai,
Patrum Nova Bibliotheca, t. ii,

deciphered by Gildemeister in

theZDMG, 1 855, pp. 63 1, 623.

'Ek tov tov 'Ei'i)x pi^\iov

Kat 01 Kwes ijp^avro KaTfcr-

dUiv TO, TTpojBara koI 01 ves Kal

ot aXi&Treices Kwrria-diov avra,

fiexpi- ov TJyeipev 6 Kvpios t&v
TTpo^ATwv Kpiov iva Ik t&v
Trpo/SdiToDV. Kal 6 Kpibs oSros

vp^aTO Kepari^eiv xat kmhim-
K(iv fV Tois KipaaLv Kal everi-

vao'O'fv els rtyvs akc&TreKas Kal

/xer' avTOVs els tovs vas Kal

aTT<o\e<Tev Has ttoXXovs Kal fier

aiiTovs . . . rd tovs Kvvas. Kal

TO, Tipo^aTa &v ot o^OaXiuil

rjvoiyi]trav IQe&crovTO rdv Kpidv

42. Till the Lord of the sheep raised up another sheep. So G,

against all other MSS.: Jlfth: ht^hi *I«VX: 070: ?l7ftft: Sa^O.

The slight error here of ^tiiii: (170 for liAO: (170 explains the origin

of the later and corrupt reading ft^A for KlJ^h in an attempt to

emend the text. G is confirmed by the Gk. fj-exp^ oS rjyfipev 6 Kvpios

rS)v Trpo^drav Kpibv era. Other MSS. give 'till another sheep, the Lord

of the sheep, arose.' Din. in his translation leaves out the words

' Lord of the sheep ' as a gloss. The words ' another sheep ' are,

I believe, a gloss, and we should render ' raised up a ram from

42. The dogs and tlie foxes and the

wild boars. The ' doga ' are, accord-

ing to vv; 46, 47, the Philistines. The

'foxes' are tEcken by Din. to be the

Amalekites, but this interpretation

will not suit ver. 55 where the foxes

are still notable foes of Israel close

on the time of the Exile, whereas the

Amalekites practically disappear from

history with the reign of David.

We shall most probably be right in

taking the ' foxes ' to mean the Am-
monites. From the earliest times

down to the wars of the Maccabees

the Ammonites were always the un-

relenting foes of Israel. This is the

view also of the glosser on the Greek

Fragment, vv. 42-49. The 'wild

bpars' are the Edomites: cf. vv. 12,

43, 49, 66. Till the Iiord of the

sheep raised, &o. : see Crit. Note.

43. Destroyed them all. The Greek

text (dir6i\eaev voWois) is here

decidedly better. Saul by no means

destroyed them all. 44. The

eyes of that sheep were opened.
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sheep and trampling ugpn Toy Iv rois w/jo/adrots, ecos o5

them and behaving itself un- d(^^Kev rrju dSov airoS /cat ^;0-

seemly. 45. And the Lord £aro -nopei^vQai. avohla. Kai o

of the sheep sent the lamb to /cujotos rav TrpojSaTcov imia-reiXiv

another lamb and raised it to tov &pva tovtov etti apva irepov

being a ram and leader of the tov or^o-ai avTov ds Kpibv ev

sheep instead of that ram

which had been forgetful of

its dignity. 46. And it

"PXV "^^^ Ttpo^aTUiv avrl tov

Kpiov TOV a<f>fVTOs Trjv obbv av-

Tov. Kai knopeuOT] itpbs avTov kol

went to it and spake with it kkdkricrev avT& <nyfj Kara p.6vas

alone, and raised it to being Kal^yeipevavTovflsKpiovKalds

ram, and made it the prince dp^ovTa kol ets riyovpLevov t&v

and leader of the sheep ; but Trpo^aTcov koI 01 Kijvfs em iraa-L

during all these things those tovtols e5A.ij3oj> to. irpo^uTa.

dogs oppressed the sheep. 47. 'E^tJs 8e tovtois yiypanTai otl

And the first ram pursued 6 Kpioi 6 irpSros Tdv Kpibv tov

that second ram, and that bevTepov eirfStojKev Kot e(j)v-

seeond ram arose and fled be- yev aiTO Trpoaairov avTOV eiT

fore it ; and I saw till those iOedpovv, ifiria-iv, Tdv Kpiov rw

dogs pulled down the first irp&Tov etos ov eireo'ev ep-irpocr-

amongst them.' So Gk. 45. The lamb to another lamb.

So Gk. All Ethiopic MSS. give ' the sheep to another sheep.'

Of. ver. 48, Grit. Note. Instead of that ram. So D, rfiCl: 070

;

and Gk. dirri tov Kpiov. Other MSS. 'instead of that sheep.'

This phrase as applied to Samuel

here cannot be used in the sense of

spiritual awakening and return to

God which it has elsewhere in this

vision : of. ver. 28 (note). Here it

must mean the prophetic gift of in-

sight as in i. 2. The Greek version

certainly escapes this difficulty by

applying the phi-ase in its usual sense

to the sheep, and is probably the

true text. 45, 46. David anointed

king. Observe that in ver. 45 the

Greek used apva and not TrpSParoy for

Samuel and for David so long as the

latter is not yet king, where the

Ethiopic employs the more general

term 'sheep.' Observe further that

Solomon previous to his coronation,

ver. 49, is called ' a little sheep,' i. e.

a lamb, I have followed the Greek :
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ram. 48. And that second Qev r&v kvv&v. Kat 6 /cpioy 6

ram arose and led the sheep,

and that ram begat many ^^iT,posava'Knb^^,is^<\>ny^<Taro

sheep and fell asleep; and a ^.^ ^poj3dTa>„. Kal r& xpo'-

little sheep became ram in its

stead and became prince and jSara riv^ridriaav koi evkqdvv-

leader of those sheep. 49.

And those sheep grew and ^'''^"^" ""^ ^"^^« "' ""'"« ''«'

multiphed; and all the dogs „. a\d;,7«es ^vyov Att' airov

and foxes and wild boars

feared and fled before it, "«' i<t>oPovvTo avrov.

and that ram butted and killed all the wild beasts, and those

wild beasts had no longer any power among the sheep and

robbed them no more of ought. 50. And that house

48. Arose. G reads i/"S for t"J^A, and M iP'haO'. Led

the sheep. So Gk. Ethiopic MSS. give ' led the little sheep.'

But the word 'little' should he omitted, as it is wanting in the

Gk., and the expression ' little sheep ' is pointless here, and

found but once before in ver. 37. It crept into the text from the

next line. The rest of the verse is also wanting in the Gk.,

but this is so, only because the fragment ends with ver. 49,

at the close of which these words originally stood. Thus they

form a natural transition to the account of the temple. A further

and stronger reason for their genuineness is the phrase ' a little

sheep ' applied to Solomon, previous to his becoming king. This

phrase has nothing derogatory in it, but can only be a loose

rendering of afivoi, 'lamb,' applied also to David previous to his

being appointed king, see ver. 45. Evidently the Ethiopic trans-

lator did not feel the technical use of the word, as he has

obliterated it altogether in ver. 45. Thus, as the technical term

is not found in the Ethiopic in this connexion, an Ethiopic inter-

polator could not have produced this manifest, though imperfect

see Grit. Notes on ver. 45. 48. The sheep, i. a. lamb : see vv. 45, 46

Greek text gives the true order here : (note). 49. This is a description

see Grit. Note. The words 'And of the reign of David. 50. That

that ram begat . . . prince and leader house. As Din. shows by a com-

of those sheep,' should be placed parison of vv. 56, 66 sq., 72 sq. and the

after ver. 49 : see Grit. Note. A little passage in Test. Levi x, i yip olnos,
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became great and broadj and a lofty and great tower was

built for those sheep : it was built on the house for the Lord

of the sheep, and that house was loWj but the tower was

elevated and lofty, and the Lord of the sheep stood on that

tower and a full table was placed before Him. 51. And
again I saw those she^p that they again erred and went

many ways, and forsook that their house, and the Lord of

the sheep called some froiri. amongst them and sent them

to the sheep, but the sheep began to slay them. 5a. And
one of them was saved and was not slain, and it sped away

and cried aloud over the sheep; and they wanted to slay

it, but the Lord of the sheep saved it from the sheep,

and brought it up to me, and caused it to dwell (there).

53. And many other sheep He sent to those sheep to

testify and lament over them. 54. Arid after that I

saw that when they forsook the house of the Lord and

His tower they fell away entirely, and their eyes were

blinded ; and I saw the Lord of the sheep how He wrought

form of it. 50. A lofty and great tower was built for those

sheep : it w^as built on the house for the Iiord of the sheep.

So G, inserting toOClf-i "frfilR after iVi and omitting Tlh-.

I MN give, ' a lofty tower was built for those sheep on that house

and a tower lofty and great was built on that house for the Lord

of the sheep.' So also L 0, but that they give ' on the house for

the Lord of the sheep.' FH and Din., ' a lofty tower was built

for those sheep on that house for the Lord of the sheep.' We
might also translate ' was built by those sheep for the Lord of

the sheep.' 52. From the sheep. So GM. Other MSS. and

Din. 'from the hands of the sheep.' 54. The house of the

Lord. So G M. Other MSS. and Din. ' the house of the Lord

hv hv fK\l(i]Tat icipios, 'lepovaaXfiii of the Temple. 51. Called some
K\.ij0^(ifT(u, ica9iis TTf/»6X" PWKos . . . and sent them, i.e. the prophets.

'Eviix Tov SiKaiov, this house ia 52. Escape and translation of Elijah

:

Jerusalem and the tower is the cf. xciii. 8. 53, 54. The fruitless

temple. A full table, i. e. offerings activity of the prophets, and the

and sacrifices. 51-67. Gradual complete apostasy of the nation owing

declensionof Israel till the destruction to their abandonment of the. Temple.
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mueh slaughter amongst them in their individual herds until

those sheep invited such slaughter and betrayed His place.

55. And He gave them over into the hands of the lions and

tigers and wolves and hyenas, and into the hand of the foxes

and to all the wild beasts, and those wild beasts began to

tear in pieces those sheep. 56. And I saw that He for-

sook that their house and their tower, and gave them all into

the hand of the lions to tear and devour them, into the hand

of all the wild beasts. 57. And I began to cry aloud with

all my power and to appeal to the Lord of the sheep, and to

represent to Him in regard to the sheep that they were being

devoured by all the wild beasts. 58. But He remained

unmoved, as He saw it, and rejoiced that they were devoured

and swallowed and robbed, and left them to be devoured in

the hand of all the beasts. 59. And He called seventy

shepherds aind put away those sheep that they might pasture

of the sheep.' In their individual herds. For flft G 11

read Q 'in their herds.' 56. For fi-F^IlTPao* G reads

^9^i"9ao^. 57. Lord of the sheep. GM have the strange

reading X7aS: A^flnt ' Lord of the lions.' AU the wild

beasts. G reads ' all of them.' 58. For XA Yttea^ G reads

H-ft*: X^. 59. Seventy. G M read rt-flOt, a mistake for rtfl^.

Invited such slaughter and be- figure and phraseolo^ in regard t)

trayed His place, i. e. called in the destruction of Israel by the

heathen nations to help them and heathen : cf. .Ter. xii. 9 ; Is. Ivi. 9

;

so betrayed Jerusalem. 55. The Ezek. xxxiv. 5, 8. Barnabas xvi. 4

final fortunes oF the two kingdoms refers to this verse, see quotation

and the names of their oppressors. (p. 38). 69. The seventy shep-

Lions and tigers, i. e. the Assyrians herds. This is the most vexed

and Chaldees. In vv. 56, 65 (?) where question in Enoch. The earliest in-

tlie lions alone are mentioned, the terpreters took the first thirty-seven

Chaldees are meant. The ' wolves

'

shepherds to mean the native kings

are the Egyptians : cf. ver. 13. The of Israel and Judah. ItwasEwald's

' hyenas ' may be the Ethiopians. merit to point out that this was a

56. This verse describes how God conception impossible for a Jew, and

gradually withdrew irom the degraded that the seventy shepherds must

Theocracy and gave Israel defenceless represent so many heathen oppressors

into the hands of its enemies. To of Israel. This interpretation has

devour. The prophets use the same undergone many forms, but all alike
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them, and He spake to the shepherds and their companions :

"Let each individualof you pasture the sheep henceforward; and

have proved unsatisfactory : of. Geb-

hardt's 'Die 70 Hirten dea Buches

Henoch n. ihre Deutungen ' in Merx's

Archil-f. WissenscAaftl. Erforsciung,

1871, pp. 163-246. To Hoffmann,

Schriftbetoeis, i. 422, is due the credit

of giving the only possible and satis-

factoryexplanation. This explanation,

which has been accepted by Schurer,

Drummond, Wieseler, Schodde, Thom-
son, and Deane, interprets the shep-

herds as angels and not as men ; and

that his interpretation is the true

one, there is no further room for

doubt. For (i) the seventy shepherds

exist contemporaneously, and are sum-
moned together before the Lord of

the sheep to receive their commission,

Ixxxix. 59. This could not be said

of either native or Gentile rulers,

(s) The shepherds are appointed to

protect the sheep, Ixxxix. 75, and to

allow only a limited portion of them

to be destroyed by the Gentiles.

This could not be said of heathen

rulers. (3) Jews and Gentiles and

their kings also are alike symbolized

by animals. Hence the shepherds

cannot symbolize men. If not men,

they are angels. (4) In the earlier

history God was the true shepherd

of Israel, but on its apostasy He
withdrew from it and committed its

pasturing to seventy of His angels.

With the growing transcendence of

God, His place was naturally taken

by .angels. (5) The angel who

records the doings of- the seventy

shepherds is simply named ' anotlier,'

Ixxxix. 61, in connexion with them,

and so naturally belongs to the same

category. (6) In the last judgment

they are classed with the fallen

angels, xc. 21-25. (7) GfOd speaks

directly to the shepherds and not

R

through the medium of angels as

elsewhere in the book. The idea of

the seventy shepherds is used by the

anthor to explain some pressing difS-

culties in Israel's history. So long

as God was the immediate shepherd

of Israel, it was not possible for

such calamities to befall it as it

experienced from the captivity on-

wards. Israel, therefore, during the

hitter period was not shepherded by

God but by angels commissioned by

Him. But again, though God rightly

forsook Israel and committed it to

the care of angels, though, further,

Israel was rightly punished for its

sins, yet the author and the Jews

generally believed that they were

punished with undue severity, indeed,

twofold more grievously than they

deserved (Is. xl, 2). How was this to

be accounted fori The answer was

not far to seek. It was owing to the

faithlessness with which the angels

discharged their trust. Had they

only fulfilled their commission, the

Gentiles could not have made havoc

of Israel and apostate Jews only

could have been cut off. There may

be some distant connexion between

the seventy angels here and the

seventy guardian angels of the Gentile

nations : cf. Weber, 165. The theory

of the seventy shepherds is a develop-

ment ofthe seventy years ofJeremiah,

just as the writer of Daniel had seen

in Jeremiah's seventy years seventy

periods, and the four divisions into

which the seventy shepherds fall cor-

respond to the four world empires

in Daniel. It is idle, however, to

seek for chronological exactness in

the four periods into wliich the writer

of Enoch divides all history between

the fall of Jerusalem and the Mes-
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everything that I shall command you that do ye. 60. And

I will deliver them over unto you duly numbered (lit. 'by

number^) and will tell you which of them are to be de-

stroyed—^and those destroy ye." And He gave over unto

them those sheep. 61. And He called another and spake

unto him : "Observe and mark everything which the shep-

herds will do to those sheep ; for they will destroy more of

them than I have commanded them. 62. And every excess

and the destruction which will be wrought through the shep-

herds, record, (namely,) how many they destroy according to

My command, and how many according to their own caprice,

and record against every individual shepherd all the destruc-

tion he effects. 6'},. And read out before Me by number

how many they destroy, and how many they deliver over for

destruction, that I may have this as a testimony against

them, and know every deed of the shepherds, so that when

I give over to them the sheep I may see what they do.

62. For S'YhhS'a^ G reads S'h'bCt. 63. How many they

destroy. So A D G L M O. Other MSS. and Din. add ' according

to their own caprice.' They deliver over. So GM ^"ZTfll..

Din. fJ^TPaO' • are delivered unto them ' (lit. they deliver to

them). That when I give over to them the sheep I may see.

G reads KtoTVao: M Kaof^pao'; wlKao^ao'. The original

reading, therefore, was probably Xo'JTS'o''* 'that I may comprehend

eianic kingdom. These four periods ends with the return from the cap-

are thus divided: 13 + 23 + 23 + 12. tivity under Cyrus. The second

No system whether of Hilgenfeld, extends from Cyrus to the conquests

Volkmar,orWieseler, which attributes of Alexander, 332 B.C. The third

a like number of years to each shep- extends from this date to the trans-

herd can arrive at any but a forced ference of the supremacy over Israel

explanation of these numbers. As from the Graeco- Egyptian to the

Sohiirer remarks, this division is Graeoo-Syrian power. The fourth ex-

n.erely intended to denote two longer tends from this date, about 200 B. c, to

periods coming between two shorter. the establishment of the Messianic

The limits of these periods are on kingdom. 60. Duly numbered,

the whole not difficult to determine. The number in each instance to be

The first period begins with the destroyed was a definite one. 61.

attacks of the heathen powers, and Another. According to xc. 14, 22

first that of Assyria on Israel, and this ' another ' is an archangel and
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whether or not they abide by My command which I have

commanded them. 64. But they shall not know itj and

thou shalt not declare it to them, nor admonish them, but

only record against each individual in each case all the

destruction which the shepherds effect and lay it all before

Me.^^ 65. And I saw till those shepherds pastured in their

season, and they began to slay and to destroy more than they

were bidden, and they delivered those sheep into the hand of

the lions. 66. And the lions and tigers ate and devoured

the greater part of those sheep, and the wild boars ate along

with them ; and they burned that tower and demolished that

house. 67. And I became exceedingly sorrowful over that

tower because that house of the sheep was demolished, and

afterwards I was unable to see if those sheep entered that

house. 68. And the shepherds and their associates de-

livered over those sheep to all the wild beasts, to devour

them, and each one of them received in his time a definite

number, and the other wrote of each one of them in a

book how many each of them destroyed. 69. And each

one slew and destroyed many more than was prescribed;

and I began to weep and lament on account of those sheep.

and see.' 64. Thou shalt , . . declare. G reads :J'fl1'C?lf(n>*.

68. The other. All MSS. read A^lAS-: Either expunge A as above,

or render ' how many each of them destroyed in a different way.'

Cf. rt in Asc. Is. V. 14 ; Mark xv. 38. Or take A as a corruption

of n. 69- Lament. So G M. Other MSS. add ' exceedingly.'

the guardian angel of Israel, and or possibly with a somewhat later

hence, probably, Michael. 64. date, as the former may come under

No remonstrance against or inter- the account given in vv. 55, 56.

ferenoe with the shepherds was to be 66. The account in general terms

made during their period of dominion, of the destruction of the northern

but all their deeds were to be re- and southern kingdoms by the lions

corded against the final judgment. and tigers, i. e. the Assyrians and

65. Into the hand of the lions. Chaldeans. The -wild boars: see

The lions appear to be the Assyrians, ver. 12 (note). Cf. Obad. 10-12;

and the reign of the shepherds to Ezek. xxv. 12; xxxv. 5 sqq.; Is.

begincontemporaneouslywiththe final Ixiii. 1-4; Ps. cxxxvii. 7. That

struggles of the northern kingdom

;

tower, and that house : see ver. 50
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70. And thus in the vision I saw that scribe how he wrote down

every one that was destroyed by those shepherds, day by day,

and carried this same entire book up to the Lord of the sheep

and laid it down and showed (to Him) everything that they

had done, and all that each one of them had made away with,

and all that they had given over to destruction. 71. And

the book was read before the Lord of the sheep, and He took

the book from his hand and read it and sealed it and laid it

down. 73. And forthwith I saw how the shepherds

pastured for twelve hours, and behold three of those sheep

turned back and came and entered and began to build up all

the ruins of the house ; but the wild boars tried to hinder

them, but they were not able. 73. And they began again

to build as hefore, and they reared up that tower, and it was

named the high tower j and they began again to place a

table before the tower, but all the bread on it was polluted

7 1 . The book was read. G reads «n>}{-rfj<L! ^}"fl"fl. Prom his

hand. So GM. Other MSS. 'into His hand.' 72. Turned

back. G reads Vflt. 73. Began to place a table. G reads

(note). 70. With the sealing of and Joshua. If the text be correct,

tlie book which recorded all the doings I see no objection to finding the third

of these shepherds it is implied that in Ezra or Kehemiah, notwithstand-

the first period has come to a close. ing the interval that separates these

72. At the close of the description from the former. The account of the

of this period, the writer defines its attempt of the Samaritans to prevent

duration exactly as twelve hours the rebuilding of the temple is as

long, just as at the close of the third true of the latter as the former, Ezra

period described in xc. 2-4 he defines iv-v ; Neh. iv-vi. In later times

its duration in xo. 5. Further, we one of the two was at times mentioned

are to observe that the term 'hour' without the other, Ecolus.xlix.il-i 3 J

is to be taken in the same sense as II Maoc. ii. 13. 73, 74. The
'time' in xc. 5, since in the fifty- bread was polluted, i.e. the offer-

eight times there mentioned, the ings were unclean: of. Mai. i. 1,

twelve hours are treated exactly as ' Ye offer polluted bread upon mine

' times.' In fact we may feel certain altar." These words furnish no ground

that the variation of expression ' hour' for supposing an Essene author of the

and ' time ' originated with the Ethi- Dream-visions : they are not stronger

opic translator as renderings of the than Mai. 1, ii, and would only ex-

same word Sipa. Three of those press the ordinary judgment of a

sheep. Two of these were Zerubbabel fanatical Pharisee such as the writer
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and not pure. 74. And besides all (this) the eyes of

these sheep were blinded so that they saw not, and the eyes

of their shepherds likewise; and they were delivered in large

numbers to their shepherds for destruction, and they trampled

the sheep with their feet and devoured them. 75. And the

Lord of the sheep remained unmoved till all the sheep were

dispersed over the field and mingled with them (i. e. the beasts),

and they (i.e. the shepherds) did not save them out of the

hand of the beasts. 76. And he who wrote the book

brought it up, and showed it and read it before the Lord

of the sheep, and implored Him on their account, and be-

sought Him, as he showed Him all the doings of those

shepherds, and gave testimony before Him against all the

shepherds. 77. And he took this book and laid it down

beside Him and departed.

XC. I. And I saw until that in this manner thirty-six

AtH-: XIH: jCf-nC: . . . '^XjJ-. 76. Before the Lord. So G,

niQ: A71iA. Instead of nitt Din. gives 10: M^l", which against

the order of the words he is obliged to connect with an earlier

verb :
' brought it up to the habitation of the Lord of the sheep.'

M S'fl.fi'. Implored Him on their account, and besought

Him. Eepeated in G with a slight variation. Other variations

in M. Gave testimony. G M read jl-t\°lf-.

XC. I. Thirty-six. - According to MSS. it is doubtful whether

ofthisBectionon the Persian period

—

ship was conducted by an unworthy

a judgment certainly justified by the and heathenised hierarchy. 75.

few details that survive of that Israel sinned still further in mingling

period : see Ewald's History of Israel, among the heathen nations. This is

V. 204-206. TheautboroftheAssump- the beginning of the 'dispersion.'

tiou of Moses—a Zealot writing about 77. Here the second period closes

the beginning of the Christian era

—

with the fall of the Persian power,

says that the two tribes grieved on XC. 1. Thirty-six. This must be

their return * because they could not an error of the MSS. for thirty-five,

offer sacrifices to the God of their The Ethiopic is far from being above

fathers,' iv. 8— the author therein reproach in this respect. The thirty-

implying that the sacrifices of the five gives the sum of the two periods

second temple were no true saerificea already dealt with, i. e. 1 2 + 23, just

because the nation was under the su- as in xc. 5 at the close of the third

premacy of the heathen, and its wor- period the tliree periods are summed
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shepherds undertxjok the pasturing of the sheep, and they

severally completed their periods as did the first j and

others received them into their hand, to pasture them for

their period, each shepherd for his own period. 2. And

after that I saw in the vision all the birds of heaven coming,

the eagles, the vultures, the kites, the ravens ; but the eagles

led all the birds ; and they began to devour those sheep and

to pick out their eyes and to devour their flesh. 3. And

the sheep cried out because their flesh was devoured by the

birds, and as I looked I lamented in my sleep over that

shepherd who pastured the sheep. 4. And I saw until

those sheep were devoured by the dogs and eagles and kites,

and they left neither flesh nor skin nor sinew remaining on

them till only their skeletons stood there : their skeletons too

t]iirtyTsix or thirty-seven. 3. I. looke4. Sp G }RCh-. M gives

together, 12 + 23 + 23 = 58. As the

.first. As the tTfelve had duly com-

pleted their times, so likewise did

the rest of the thirty-five.^ Others

reoeivec^ thenj. These words maxk

the transition to the Greek period.

This period extends from the time

of Alexander, 333, to the establish-

ment of the Messianic kingdom. It

falls into two divisions—tlie first

con8titute,d by the CrraeoOTEgyptian

domination over Palestine, 333-200,

during which twenty-three shepherds

hold sway; aftd the second consti.

tuted. by the 6r*epo-Syrian domina-

tion over Palestine, from 200 till the

establishment oi, th,e Messianic king-

dom. During the fpurth division

twelve shepherds bgfir sway. 2.

The new world-power—that of the

Greeks, i.e. Graeoo- Egyptian and

Graeoo-Syrian— is fittingly repre-

sented by a differejjt order of the

animal kingdom, n^m^ly, by Ipirds of

prey. The ' eagles ' are the Greeks

or Macedonians. The ' ravens,' as we

see fi-om vv. 8, 9, 1 2, are the Syrians

under the Seleucid^e. The ' vultures

'

and ' kites ' must stand for the

Egyptians under the Ptolemies. Verses

2-4 deal with the Graeoo-Egyptian

domination. Yet the 'ravens,' i.e.

the Syrians, are mentioned once, and

the reason is obvious, for Syrians

frequently contested the Egyptian

supre^iacy over Palestine, and in all

tliiese struggles Palestine suifered

severely. It was as Josephus says,

'like to a ship in a storm which is

tossed by the waves on both sides,'

Ant. xii. 3. 3. 3. That shepherd.

Possibly Ptolemaeus Lagi who cap-

tured Jerusalem by deceit and

treacl^ery on a sabbath day, Ant, xii.

;. \. 4. The dogs. According

to Ixxxix. 42, 46, 47, these are the

Philistines : cf. Ecclus. 1. 26. Neither

fiesh nor skin. From Mic. iii. 2, 3.
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5. And I sawfell to the earth and the sheep became few.

until that twenty-three undertook the pasturing, and they

completed in their several periods fifty-eight times. 6. But

C/lh-. Other MSS. 'I cried.' 5. Twenty-three. So GM.
Other MSS. add 'shepherds.' Undertook the pasturing. G reads

5. See ver. i (note). 6-17. The

fourth and last period of the heathen

supremacy. The beginning of this

])eriod synchronises with the transT

ference of the supremacy over Israel

from the GrraecoTEgyptiau to the

Graeco-Syrian power about aoo B. o.

Though this is not stated in so many
words, it is the only legitimate in-

terpretation. For (i) the analogy of

the three preceding periods points

to this conclusion, as each is marked

by a like transference of the supremacy

over Israel from one heathen nation

to another. (2) Not only does the

analogy of the other periods lead to

this conclusion, but also every subs^T

quent statement in the text, and with

its acceptance the traditional diffi-

culties of interpretation vanish. (3)

This period is marked by the rise

of the Chasids. As these were already

an organised party (see ver. 6 note)

before the Maccabean rising, their

first appearance must have been much
earlier and possibly synchronises with

the beginning of this period. (^)

There is absolutely no ground in the

text for making this period begin

with the reign ofAntiochus Epiphanes,

as all critics have done hitherto.

This misconception has natuially

made a right interpretation of the

subsequent details impossible, and no

two critics have been able to agree

on their exegesis. 6. The beginning

of this period is marked by the ap-

pearance of a new class or party in

Israel. These were the Chasids or

Aaideans who existed as a party for

some time before the Maccabean

rising. Some have identified the

Chasids with the followers of Judas

Maccabaeus, and have traced their

origin to the efibrts of that leader.

Eut the separate mention of the

Chasids as distinguished from the

immediate followers of Judas, i Mace,

iii. 13, their leagued organisation

already existing before the Maccabean

outbreak, as is clear from i Mace. ii.

43, iii. 13, and their action generally

in support of Judas, but at times

actually antagonistic to him, i Mace,

vii, T3, make it quite manifest that

this theory is withoiit foundation.

In fact so far from its being true

that Judas founded this party, the

only available evidence goes to prove

that he was originally merely a

member of it, as we shall see presently.

The Chasids while first appearing

as the champions of the law against

the Hellenizing Sadducees were really

the representatives of advanced forms

of doctrine on the Messianic kingdom

and the Eesurrection. The Chasids

possessed all the enthusiasm and re-

ligious faith of the nation, and though

spiritual children of the Scribes,

they drew within their membership

the most zealous of the priestly as

well as the non-priestly families.

Hence our author represents (xo. 9)

the Maccabean family as belonging

to the Chasids as well as the High-

priest Onias III. Within this party,

though a diversity of eschatological

views was tolerated, the most strict

observance of the law was enforced,
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behold lambs were borne by those -white sheep, and they

jEiO?- 6. Behold. SoGMiT. Other MSS. Ifr/firt ' small.'

and with ita requirements no political

aim was allowed to interfere. On
the other hand, any movement that

came forward as the champion of the

law naturallycommanded the adhesion

of the Chasids, and so they cast in

their lot with the Maccabean party

—but that only after much indecision

(i Maco. vii. 13), because the Macca-

bean movement put them in strife

with the high-priest of the time, the

legitimate and religious head of the

nation. By a member of this party

the present Dream-visions were writ-

ten. This is obvious from the doc-

trines of the Resurrection, the final

judgment, and the kingdom of the

Messiah which he teaches, but

especially from his severe criticism

on the moral and ceremonial irregu-

larities in the services of the second

temple (Ixxxix. 73). To remedy these

abuses and defeat the schemes of

AntiochuB the Chasids were ready to

sacrifice their lives, but all their

efforts were directed to one end only

—the re-establishment of the Theo-

cracy and the preparation for the

Messianic kingdom. To the writer

of the Dream-visions all these hopes

are bound up together with the suc-

cess of the Maccabean leader. So

long then as the Maccabean family

fought for these objects, so long they

carried with them the support of the

Chasids; but the moment they laid

hands on the high-priesthood, from

-that moment began the alienation of

the Chasids, which afterwards de-

veloped into a deadly hostility. This

hostility of the Pharisees to Hyrcanus

is attested by their demand that the

latter should resign the high-priest-

hood {Ant. xiii. 10. 5), and the same

demand is practically made in the

Pss. Sol. xvii. The writer who so

severely criticised the temple worship

under the legitimate line of high-

priests could not regard an illegUi-

mate holder of that ofiSce as the

champion of the Theocracy. On this

ground, therefore, we hold that

chapters Ixxxiii-xc must have been

written before Jonathan's assumption

of the high-priesthood, 153 B. 0. This

in itself makes it impossible to

identify the ' great horn ' with Hyr-

canus—so Din., Schiirer, and others,

or with Alex. JannaeuE—so Hilgeu-

feld, and we shall find that the

natural and unforced interpretation

of the text will confirm the conclusion

we have thus arrived at. 6, 7.

Lambs were borne by those white

sheep. The ' white sheep ' are the

faithful adherents of the Theocracy

:

the 'lambs' are the Chasids, a new

and distinct party amongst the Jews,

as we have above seen. Schiirer

thinks that it is only 'stubborn

prejudice which can prevent any one

from seeing that by the symbolism

of the lambs the Maccabees are to

be understood.' It seems, on the

other hand, to be only ' stubborn

prejudice' that can hold to such a

view if the text is interpreted

naturally. By taking the lambs in

ver. 6 to symbolize the Chasids, every

difficulty is removed. In vv. 6, 7 we

have the unavailing appeals of the

Chasids to the nation at large : in

ver. 8 the destruction of one of thein,

Onias III, by the Syrians; and in

ver. 9 the rise of the Maccabees

—

the homed or powerful lambs. If

with Sohiii-er the lambs in ver. 6

are the Maccabees, what is to be
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began to open their eyes and to see, and to cry to the sheep.

7. But the sheep did not cry to them and did not hear what

they said to them, but were exceedingly deaf, and their eyes

were exceedingly and forcibly blinded. 8. And I saw in

the vision how the ravens flew upon those lambs and took

one of those lambs, and dashed the sheep in pieces and

devoured them. 9. And I saw till horns grew upon those

lambs, and the ravens cast down their horns ; and I saw till

a great hofn of one of those sheep branched forth, and their

7. Forcibly. GM Itrt-. 8. One of those. G reads ?iy"Arfl*:

ATlh* and duplicates this clause. 9. Of one. So G A g. Din.

uiade of the horned lambs in ver. 9 ?

Moreover, though the lambs or

Chasids did appeal in vain to the

nation, the Maccabees did not. 8.

The Syrians attack Israel and put

Onias III to death, 171 B.C.: see

II Maoo. iv. 33-35. We are still in

the pre - Maccabean period. We
should, perhaps, have expected Onias

III to be symbolized by a white

sheep rather than by a lamb. The
writer may have gone back for a

moment to the symbolic meaning of

this term in Ixxxiz. 45 ; but it is

more likely that it is used loosely aa

including Onias among the Chasids.

In any case it cannot be interpreted

of Jonathan who was chief of the

nation, and would have been symbol-

ized by a homed lamb or a ram ;

nor could it possibly be said, as in

ver. 9, that the lambs did not become

homed till after the death ofJonathan.

0. The homed lambs, as we have

seen, must be the Maccabees, and in

the 'great horn' it is impossible to

find any other than Judas Macca-

baeua. So Liicke and Schodde; but

their interpretation could not be up-

held against the objection that the

period from Antiochus Epiphanea to

Judas Maccabaeus is far too short

for the rule of the twelve last shep-

herds. Schodde indeed tries to show

that the ' great horn ' comes early

in this period, and that it is not

the ' great horn' but the Messianic

kingdom which forms the terminus

ad quern. But the text is against

him. The 'great horn' is still war-

ring in ver. i6, and the period of the

twelve shepherds' rule is closed in

ver. 17. But this objection does not

hold against the true conception of

the period, which dates its beginning

about 200 B.C. Thus nearly forty

years of this period would have

elapsed before the writing of these

chapters Ixxxiii-xc; for this section

must have been written before the

death of Judas, 160 B. 0. The author,

therefore, must have expected the

Messianic kingdom to appear within

twenty years or more. This would

allow sufficient time for the rule of

the twelve shepherds, and also admit

of the ' great horn ' being represented

as warring till God interposes in

person and establishes the kingdom.

The interpretation of Din., Eostlin,

Schurer, and others, which takes the

' great horn ' to symbolize John Hyr-

canus, does violence to the text, and

meets with the insuperable objection
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eyes were opened. lo. And it looked at them and their

eyes opened, and it cried to the sheep and the rams saw it

and all ran to it. 1 1 . And notwithstanding all thisj those

eagles and vultures and ravens and kites still kept tearing the

sheep and swooping down upon them and devouring them:

still the sheep took no action^ but the rams lamented and

cried out. la. And those ravens fought and battled with

it and sought to destroy his horn^ but they had no power

over it. 13. And I saw them till the shepherds and eagles

and those vultures and kites came, and they cried to the

ravens that they should break the horn o£ that ram, and

they battled and fought with it^ and it battled with them

omits A. GM add (DCXf: RO.P'i'tlfcnJ'. 10. It looked at

them. Better take CX? as CO?, and translate ' it pastured with

them ' or 'pastured them.' It cried. GIN' they cried.' 11.

Notwithstanding all this. Better thati Dln.'s ' wahrend alle

dem.' Kites. Wanting in G. 12. Fought. G reads jE.^}Afr.

that thus there would not be even

the faintest reference to Judas, the

greatest of all the Maccabees. 10.

The eyes of the sheep are opened

through the efforts of Judas Macca-

baeus. Bams. So I have rendered

dabSlat here and in the nezt verse

in accordance with Dln.'s latest

views; see Lex. col. iioi. The word

rendered ' ram ' in Ixxxix. 42-44 is

quite a different one, and has a

technical meaning not found in this

word. 11, 12. Sagles and vul-

tures and . . . kites. In the Syrian

armies mercenaries were enrolled

fjoui the Greek and other nations :

cf. I Mace. V. 39 ; vi. 29. Syria uses

every effort against Judas but in vain.

13. It would seem that the use of

some of the symbols is not steady.

The 'vultures' and the 'kites' in ver.

2 must mean the Graeco-Egyptians

;

but in this verse and in ver. 11 it is

doubtful who are to be understood

by these. We have already observed

that the writer uses the same brute

symbol for different nations, i. e. the

wild boars represent the Edomites

in Ixxzix. 66, but the Samaritans six

verses later: see also ver. i6 (note).

There may be a. fresh change of

symbols here, and the vultures and

kites may stand for Ammon and

Edom i cf. I Mace. v. The struggle

here depicted is a life and death one,

and neither of Hyrcanus' wars against

Antioohus Sidetis and Antiochus Cyzi-

cenus can fairly be described as such.

The latter, moreover, was conducted

by Hyrcanus' sons while Hyrcanus

himself was quietly discharging his

priestly duties in Jerusalem; while

the former occurring during the first

year of Hyrcanus could not be re-

ferred to in vv. 12, 13, as ver. 11

deals with the first attacks of the
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and cried that his succour should come unto him. 14. And
I saw till that man who wrote down the names of the shep-

herds and carried (them) up unto the presence of the Lord of

the sheep came, and he helped that ram and showed it every-

thing, that he had come down to help it. [15. And I saw

till that Lord of the sheep came to them in wrath, and all

who saw Him fled, and all cast themselves into the darkness

from before His face.] 16. All the eagles and vultures and

ravens and kites assembled together and brought with them

all the sheep of the field, and they all came together, and

helped each other to break that horn of the ram. 17. And
I saw that man who wrote the book according to the com-

With it. G reads ' with them.' 1 4. Helped. G adds

(OK&'pV ' helped and saved.' He had come down to help it.

So G, reading ([i£:tbV. Din. 'that his help had come.' 15.

Cast themselves into the darkness from before His face. Din.,

' fielen in seinem Schatten vor seinem Angesicht.' 16. Brought

with them all the sheep of the field. G reads ODjtft. . . . H-ft-;

Mid 'all the sheep . . . went with them.' 17. Who wrote.

G reads he": ^Jt/h¥. According to the command of the

heathen on the ' great horn.' Cried national significance : Israel avenges

that his succour should come itself on its heathen oppressors. In

unto him: cf. I Maoc. vii. 41, 42 ;
xci. 12, on the other hand, the period

II Mace. XV. 8 sqq. 14. Bam. The of the Sword has an ethical and vin-

same word that is used in vr. 10, 11. dictive significance: Israel destroys

15. I feel convinced that this verse the unrighteous and those who have

is an interpolation, and that ver. 19 oppressed it. In this verse we pass

should be inserted before ver. 16, as over into the future. 16. The first

the destruction of the Gentiles in ver. great Messianic victories of Israel are

19 has already been consummated in the signal for the final assault of

ver. 18. Ver. 15 seems to he modelled all the Gentiles combined with the

on ver. 18. This twofold appearance apostate Jews (i. e. the sheep of the

of God is uncalled for, and only the field) against Israel. Israel is still

second appearance is effectual. The led by Judas; the great horn. Here,

help that is promised in ver. 14 is again, there is a loose use of symbols :

described in ver. 19 as the sword, the eagles, ravens, vultures, and kites

which is given to Israel for the represent all the hostile heathen

destruction ofthe Gentiles. We should nations in their last Gog and Magog

omit ver. 15 and insert ver. 19 before .struggle against Israel. 17. The

ver. 16 in our interpretation. 19. fourth period of twelve shepherds is

The period of the sword here has a now at an end, and the period of
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mand of the Lord, till he opened that book concerning the

destruction which those twelve last shepherds had wrought

and showed, that they had destroyed much more than their

predecessors, before the Lord of the sheep. i8. And I saw

till the Lord of the sheep came unto them and took the staff

of His wrath into His hand and smote the earth so that it

was rent asunder, and all the beasts and the birds of the heaven

fell away from the sheep, and sank in the earth and it closed

over them. 19. And I saw till a great sword was given to

the sheep and the sheep proceeded against all the beasts of

the field to slay them, and all the beasts and the birds of the

heaven fled before their face. 20. And I saw till a throne

was erected in the pleasant land and the Lord of the sheep

sat Himself thereon, and that other took the sealed books and

Iiord, till h.e opened that book concerning the destruction.

G reads: O^A: X7aS-nrffcC: ?i?lfl»: tL^An (l^A: X7aX: naJ-Xf!

/hT^A. Destroyed much more than their predecessors,

before the Iiord of the sheep. And I saw till the Lord of the

sheep came unto them. G makes ' before ' an adverb, and reads

(B immediately after it, omitting the (D before Chi^, thus making
' the Lord of the sheep ' subject of the next sentence. Next, for

Jftlfoo-: X7liA: Aa70 it reads IftlFau": AAa70. Thus it gives,

' destroyed much more than their predecessors formerly. And

I saw until the Lord of the sheep came to the sheep.' 1 8. Of

His wrath. SoBCDFGHILMNO. A E, which Din. follows,

give ' of wrath.' It closed over them. G reads h.fiS'flO'j

^ftlFon*. 19. All the beasts. So AEFGHILMNO. Din.

' those beasts.' 20. I saw. Wanting in G. Thereon. G reads

^ftlFtn'*. That other took the sealed books. I have emended

the text here, reading ii2VX instead of Ifft". This seems necessary,

as otherwise the writer would- say— ' the Lord of the sheep opened

judgment has arrived. 18. God land : cf. Izxzix. 40, i. e. Palestine.

Himself destroys the last enemies of Cf. Dan. xi. 16, 41, 45. God's throne

Israel after the manner of Korah and is set up in the immediate niiighbouT-

his followers, Num. xvi. 31 sqq. This hood of Jerusalem (cf. ver. 26), the

is the first act of the final judgment

;

books are opened as in Dan. vii, 10

:

bnt the remaining acts are of a see xlvii. 3 (note). The Messiah does

forensic nature. 20. The pleasant not appear till after the judgment
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opened them before the Lord of the sheep. ai. And the

Lord called those seven first white ones and commanded that

they should bring before Him^ beginning with the first star

which led the way, all the stars whose privy members were like

those of horses, and they brought them all before Him. 22.

And He spake to that man who wrote before Him who was

one of the seven white ones, and said unto him : " Take those

seventy shepherds to whom I delivered the sheep, and who

taking them on their own authority slew more than I com-

manded them." 23. And behold they were all bound, I

saw, and they all stood before Him. 24. And the judg-

the sealed books before the Lord of the sheep.' Fui-ther, the

Lord of the sheep does not Himself read the books. Cf. Ixxxix.

71, 72, 76, 77 ; xc. 14, 17. Din. ' He took all the sealed books.'

21. Seven. G A-flX. M has a conflate reading, but supports

the text. This verse is most corrupt, and requires emendation.

First of all I have accepted Dln.'s correction of JiT"}; Ji^h- into

AJfrt*. Next, from G we see that confusion is introduced

through the repetition of a clause. This repetition is concealed

through variations in the later MSS., but it is clear in G. Thus

the clause ' the firbt star which led the way ' appears the second

time in later MSS. as ' the first star which fell first,' but in G
as 'the first star which went before,' i.e. led the way, Hacd/t:

^Affo instead of Y\(D^i\ ^JZrffu. I have accordingly omitted

this clause on its second occun-ence as an interpolation. In the

earlier part of the verse I have followed Din., S^Kh^: ^A.'^O'i

Jl^WtA against G S9^^h-: rthh-fl. 22. Seven wMte ones.

' Seven ' wanting in G. Doubtful whether ' six ' or ' seven ' in M.

Seventy. Wanting in G. On their own authority slew more than

I commanded them. G gives unintelligibly •H'ft"! "flH"}; 4"^^:

Jlft-i mmVav. M "H'ft-: •flH-;?: Kao-'i'fi HftHPffD-. 23. CHlhi

(D^ao* and the second ittcao' are wanting in G, which therefore

in Ixxxiii-xc. 21. Seven first the Fsalter, pp. 281, 282, 323-327,

white ones. This order of seven 334-337 ; Schenkel's Bibel-Lex. under

archangels is derived from the Zoroas- Engel. Star: see Ixxxvi-lxxxviii.

•trian Ainshaspands. They are spoken 22. The seventy angels who had

of in Tobit xii. 15 : cf. Rev. i. 4; iv. charge of Israel are judged along

S ; viii. ^, 6., See Cheyne, Origin of with the fallen watchers. 24.
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ment was held first over the stars, and they were judged and

found guilty and went to the place of condemnation, and they

were cast into an abyss, full of fire and flaming, and full

of pillars of fire. 35. And those seventy shepherds were

judged and found guilty, and likewise cast into that fiery

abyss. 26. And I saw at that time how a like abyss was

opened in the midst of the earth, full of fire, and those

blinded sheep were brought, and they were all judged and

found guilty and cast into that fiery abyss, and they burned :

now this abyss was to the right of that house. 37. And

I saw those sheep burning and their bones btirning. a8.

And I stood up to see till He folded up that old house ; and

all the pillars were taken away, and all the beams and

ornaments of the house were folded up with it, and it was

taken ofE and laid in a place in the south of the land. 39.

And I saw the Lord of the sheep till he brought a new house

greater and loftier than that first, and set it up in the place

of the first which had been folded up : all its pillars were new,

and its ornaments were new and larger than those of the first

one which He had taken away, and the Lord of the sheep was

runs, 'and behold they were all bound before Him.' 24. Flaming,

and full of pillars of fire. G omits (D^ft-Ji ' ilaming with pillars

of fire.' 25. Seventy. QM flflX. 26. Pull of lire.

G reads "^^^AL instead of H^ft-O. Piery abyss. G L give

Off"*^. 28. Folded up : reading P^T' for cn^P according

to Dln.'s conjecture. M reads 'ftlTao^ N 0X0)9°. In a place.

G reads flgft^j flin»*lJ. 29. The first one. So G. Other

MS8. ' the first old one.' The Iiord of the sheep was within.

An abyss full of fire : of. xviii. 11; 24 ; En. xlvili. 9 (note). 28, 29.

xix; xxi. 7-10. 25. The shepherds The removal of the old Jerusalem

are cast into the same abyss : cf. liv. and the setting up of the New Jeru-

6 (note). 26. The apostates are salem.' This expectation is derived

cast into Gehenna. In the midst from O.T. prophecy : Ezek. xl-xlviii

;

of the earth: cf. xxvi. i. To the Is. liv. it, 12; Ix; Hagg. ii. 7-9;

right of that house, i.e. to the Zech. ii. 6-13. The idea of a new

south of Jerusalem. 27. The Jerusalem coming down from heaven

apostates were punished in view of was a familiar one in Jewish Apo-

the blessed in Jerusalem : cf. Is. Ixvi. calypses : cf. ly Ezra vii. 26 ; xiii. 36,;
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within it. 30. And I saw all the sheep which had been

left, and all the beasts on the earth, and all the birds of the

heaven, falling down and doing homage to those sheep and

making petition to and obeying them in every word. 31.

And thereafter those three who were clothed in white, who
had taken me up before, seized me by my hand, and the hand

of that ram seizing hold of me, they took me up and set me
down in the midst of those sheep before the judgment took

place. 33. And those sheep were all white and their wool

was abundant and clean. ^i^. And all that had been

destroyed and dispersed and all the beasts of the field and all

the birds of the heaven assembled in that house, and the Lord
^

of the sheep rejoiced with great joy because they were all

good and had returned to His house. 34. And I saw till

they laid down that sword which had been given to the sheep,

and they brought it back into His house, and it was sealed

So B E F H M N. a I L O and Din. ' all the sheep were within.'

30. Making petition to and obeying them. G omits 'and

obeying them.' 31. And thereafter those three. G reads

ajJi^Ufr. For ftlH-L G reads ir^m, and for A0«;7-L G reads

X0C7. 33. All that had been. 'That' wanting in G. 34.

Apoc. Bar. zzxii. 2 ; Ber. xzi. 2,10. judgment took place. These words

30. The conversion of the Gentiles

—

are moat confusing. If they are

of those who took no part in the op- genuine, it is hard to restore them

pression of Israel ; for the rest were to their place satisfactorily. 32.

destroyed in ver. 18—and their spou- The righteousness of the members of

taneous submission to Israel : of. Is. the kingdom is expressed by the

xiv. 2 ; Ixvi. 12, 19-21, and parallel whiteness and cleanliness of the wool

passages. Later Judaism almost uni- of the sheep ; and the large measure

versally denied even this hope to the of their righteousness by the abund-

Gentiles : cf. Weber, L. d. T. 364- ance of the wool : of. Is. i. 26 ; iv.. 3 ;

i^9t 376. 31. Those three who Ix. 21. 33. The righteous dead

were clothed in white : see Ixzxvii. will rise to share in the kingdom :

2, 3. That ram. Same word as used cf. li. i (note). Likewise the dis-

in w. 10,11. This ram is the sheep persed of Israel will be gathered

saved in Izzxix. 52 from its enemies into it: cf. Mic. iv. 6, 7. Kejoiced

:

and' brought up to live with Enoch. cf. Is. Ixii. 3-5 ; Ixv. 19. 34. The

Paradise is only the temporary abode sword wherewith Israel had crushed

of Enoch and Elijah. Before the its enemies sealed and preserved as a
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before the presence o£ the Lord, and all the sheep were invited

into that house, but it held them not. o^^. And the eyes of

them all were opened to see the good, and there was not one

amongst them that did not see. jfi. And I saw that that

house was large and broad and very full. 37. And I saw

that a white bull was born, with large horns, and all the

beasts of the field and all the birds of the air feared him and

made petition to him all the time. 38. And I saw till all their

(different) kinds were transformed, and they all became white

oxen ; and the first among them became the buffalo, and that

Were invited. So G \?JD-{i: Other MSS. l-OJfrfll. 'they were

enclosed.' 35. G reads mSHUfi-ioii.; d'^Khteao'. 38. The first

among them became the buffalo : t^'^'E: O'^Xhft'ffW'! W: Vld.

Here as Din. suggests the Hebrew was DN"j, This the Greek

translator transliterated into prm, which was in turn taken by the

Ethiopic translator for p^/ia. Hence the IIC of the text, and the

memorial. It held them not : cf.

Is. xlix. 19-21; Zech. li. 4; x. 10.

37. A white bull, i. e. the Messiah.

We have here the Messiah coming

forth from the bosom of the com-

munity. He is a man only, but yet

a glorified man ; for he is described

as a white bull to mark his superiority

to the rest of the community of the

righteous who are symbolized by

sheep. So far as he is a man only,

he may be regarded as the prophetic

Messiah as opposed to the apocalyptic

of the Similitudes ; and yet he is not

really the prophetic Messiali ; for he

has absolutely no function to perform,

as he does not appear till the world's

history is finally closed. Accordingly

his presence here must be accounted

for through literary reminiscence, and

the Messiah-hope must be regarded

as practically dead at this period.

The nation, in fact, felt no need of

such a personality so long as they

had such a chief as Judas. It was

very different, ho-.vever, in the follow-

ing century, when the fondest en-

thusiast could no longer look to the

Asmoneans, and the helpless degrada-

tion of this dynasty forced religious

thinkers to give their hopes and

aspirations a different direction. Of

these, some returned to a fresh study

of the O. T. and revived the hopes

of the Messianic Son of David as

in the Pss. of Solomon (70-40 B. 0.)

:

others followed the bold and original

thinker who conceived the Messiah

as the supernatural Son of Man, who,

possessing divine attributes, should

give to every man his due and vindi-

cate the entire earth for the pos-

session of the righteous : so in the

Similitudes (94-70 B. 0.). 38. All

the members of the kingdom are

transformed : the white bull (i. e.

the Messiah) into a great animal,

and the sheep, beasts, and birds into

white oxen. Thus mankind is restored

to the primitive righteousness of

Eden, i.e. Adam was symboliz..-d by

a white bull. The buffalo: see
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buffalo became a great animalj and had great black boms on its

head ; and the Lord of the sheep rejoiced over them and over all

the oxen. 39. And I slept in their midst : then I awoke and

saw everything. 40. This is the vision which I saw while

I slept, and I awoke and blessed the Lord of righteousness

and gave Him glory. 41. Then I fell into a great fit of

weeping and my tears stayed not till I could no longer en-

dure it: when I looked, they flowed on account of what

I saw ; for everything will come and be fulfilled, and all the

deeds of men in their order were shown to me. 4a. And
in that night I remembered my first dream: on its account

also I wept and was overcome, because I had seen that

vision.^

misleading translation 'the first among them was the word.'

Some critics have imagined this to be a Christian interpolation

referring to the Adyos, but it is ^A and never i7C which is used

to translate the word Xdyor. The LXX. renders DST by iiovoxepas

and Ethiopic by hihfi<i 4'CJ". The Lord of tlie sheep. 6 has

the peculiar reading in>P"HA! ft17X='the fatted sheep.' 41.

After when I looked G inserts hiloo; Jift* 'till I c6uld no longer

endure it, when I looked ; for they flowed,' &c.

Crit. Kote. Though notliing is said

as to the duration of the life of the

individual in this section, the implica-

tion is that it is eternal. If Enoch

and Elijah are transferred to the

Messianic kingdom from Paradise,

surely it is only reasonable to con-

clude that the new form of existence

is an eternal one ; for this new form

of existence is more glorious than

that enjoyed by Enoch and Elijah

in Paradise. In Paradise Elijah was

symbolized by a ram, but in the

Messianic kingdom by a JiuU. 40.

Gf. xzii. 14. 41, 42. Enoch weeps

because of the woes that threaten

mankind in his two visions.

S 3



SECTION V.

(chapters XCI-CIV.)

INTRODUCTION.

A. Critical Structure. B. Relation of xci-civ to (a) i-xxxvi;

(6) Ixxxiii-xc. C. Authorship and Date. • D. The Problem

and its Solution.

A, Critical Structure. This section maybe regarded as complete

in the main and self-consistent. It has in some degree suffered at

the hands of the final editor of the book, both in the way of direct

interpolation and of severe dislocations of the text. The interpola-

tions are—xci. ii ; xciii. 11-14; xcvi. 2. The dislocations of the

text are a more important feature of the book. They are confined

(with the exception of cvi. 1 7^, which should be read immediately

after cvi. 1 4) to xci-xciii. All critics are agreed as to the chief of

these, xci. 12-17 should undoubtedly be read directly after xciii.

In xciii we have an account of the first seven weeks of the ten into

which the world's history is divided, and in xci. 12-17 "f the

last three weeks. But this is far from a full account of the

matter. The remaining dislocations only need to be pointed out

in order to be acknowledged. On other grounds (pp. 260-263) ^^

find that xci-civ is a book of different authorship to the rest

of the sections. Now this being so, this section obviously begins

with xcii
—

' written by Enoch the scribe,' &c. On xcii follows

xci. i-io as a natural sequel, where Enoch summons his children

to receive his parting words. Then comes the Apocalypse of

Weeks, xciii. i-io; xci. 12-17. ^^i, 18, 19 form a natural

transition from xci. 12-17 ^o xciv. The original order of the

text, therefore, was: xcii; xci. i-io; xciii. i-io ; xci. 12-19;

xciv. These dislocations were the work of the editor, who put

the different books of Enoch together and added Ixxx and Ixxxi.

B, (a) Relation of xei-oiv to i—xxxvi. Do these sections

proceed from the same author 1 or if not, of what nature is the
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manifest relation between them 1 Let us proceed to weigh the

evidence on the former question. At first sight, the evidence

for unity of authorship seems overwhelming. (i) The phrase

' ye will have no peace ' is found in xci-civ and in i-xxxvi, and in

these sections only—xciv. 6; xcviii. n, 16 ; xcix. 13; ci. 3; cii. 3 ;

ciii. 8 ; i. 8 ; v. 4 ; xii. 5 ; xiii. i ; xvi. 4. ' Plant of righteous-

ness/ xciii. 2, 5, 10 ; x. 16. (2) Titles of God in common. ' The
Holy and Great One,' xcii. 2 ; xcvii. 6 ; xcviii. 6 ; civ. 9 ; x. i

;

xiv. I ; XXV. 3. ' The Great One,' ciii. 4 ; civ. i ; xiv. 2. ' The

Great Glory,' cii. 3; xiv. 20. (3) Keferenees in each to the

Law, xcix. 2 ; v. 4 : to the eating of blood, xcviii. 1 1 ; vii. 5

:

to the regularity of nature, ci. i-'j ; ii. i-v. 4 : to the hardhearted-

ness of men, xcviii. 11; v. 4. (4) No hint of a Messiah in either.

(5) The division of human history in the Apocalypse of Weeks into

ten weeks, each apparently of seven generations-, seems to agree

with X. 12, where a period of seventy generations is given. (6)

The date of the final judgment over the Watchers in xci. 15

at the close of the tenth week seems to agree with the date

assigned to it in x. 12, i.e. at the end of seventy generations.

(7) In both the resurrection is taught, xci. 10; xcii. 3 ; c. 5 ; xxii.

(8) In both the scene of the Messianic kingdom is the earth

as it is.

There are thus many points of connexion, but as we proceed

we shall see that these are mainly external. The points of

divergence, on the other hand, are far more serious because

internal, (i) In the first place, the last four points of agreement

mentioned above are apparent, but not real. The seventh day

of the tenth week in xci. 15 marks the dose of the Messianic

kingdom, which began in the eighth week : whereas the seventy

generations in x. 12 terminate with the establishment of the

Messianio kingdom. Nor do these periods start from the same

date : the Apocalypse of Weeks reckons from the creation of

Adam : the seventy generations from the judgment of the angels.

(2) The final judgment in xci. 15 is held at the close of the

Messianic kingdom, but in x. 12, xvi. i, before its establishment.

(3) Whereas the resurrection implied in xxii is only a resuscitation

to a temporary blessedness, v. 9, x. 17, xxv. 6, the resurrection

in xci-civ is not to the temporary Messianic kingdom spoken

of in xci. 13, 14, xcvi. 8, but to one of eternal blessedness sub-

sequent to the final judgment. For, from c. 4, 5 we see that the

righteous do not rise till God has judged sinners and an end has
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been made of all sin. Thus the resurrection of the righteous

in xci-civ follows the final judgment at the close of the temporary-

Messianic kingdom in xci-civ. Further evidence to this effect

is to be found in xcii. 3, 4, where the righteous are said to ' walk

in eternal light ' : in civ. 6, where they are to become ' companions

of the heavenly hosts': in civ. 2, where they are to 'shine as

the stars,' and have ' the portals of heaven open to them.' These

statements could not possibly apply to the members of the tem-

porary Messianic kingdom. (4) There is only a resurrection

of the righteous in xci-civ: cf. xci. 10; xcii. 3; c. 5 : whereas in

xxii a general resurrection with the exception of one class of

sinners is taught. (5) There is no resurrection of the body in

xci-civ : there is a resurrection of the body in i-xxxvi. (6) Con-

trast the spiritual nature of the kingdom in xci-civ with the

crass materialism of i-xxxvi, where much of the bliss consists

in good eating and drinking and the begetting of large families,

and life itself depends on the external eating of the tree of life.

(7) Finally, contrast the answers given by i-xxxvi and xci-civ to the

question ' why do the righteous suffer V See pp. 56, 57 ; 264, 265.

The lines of thought, then, being so divergent in these two

sections, there is no conclusion open to us other than that they

proceed from different authors; whereas the obvious points of

agreement necessitate the assumption that one of the two authors

had the work of the other before him, and we need feel no hesita-

tion in concluding that the author of xci-civ had i-xxxvi or some

form of this section before him—some form of this section we

repeat, for it is at the best fragmentary.

B. (6) Selation of xci-civ to Ixxxiii—xc. There are some

points of resemblance between these sections, (i) Elijah's trans-

lation referred to, xciii. 8; Ixxxix. 52. God rejoices over the

destruction of the wicked, xciv. 10; Ixxxix. 58. (2) Titles of

God in common :
' The Great King,' xci. 13, Ixxxiv. 5 ;

' the Holy

and Great One,' xcii. 2 (note), Ixxxiv. i.

But these and other superficial points of resemblance are far

outweighed by the divergent lines of thought pursued in the two

sections, which render the theory of one and undivided authorship

impossible. We should observe then, that—(i) the Messianic

kingdom is finite in duration in xci-civ, i.e. from the eighth

to the tenth world-week inclusive; whereas in Ixxxiii-xc it is

eternal. In xci-civ the final judgment takes place at the close

of the Messianic kingdom : in Ixxxiii-xo it is consummated at
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the beginning of the Messianic kingdom. (2) There is a resur-

rection of the righteous only in xci-civ; but in Ixxxiii-xc a

resurrection of apostate Jews also. (3) The period of the sword

is differently dated and conceived in the two sections. In xci-civ

it is separated from the final judgment by the whole period of

the Messianic kingdom, see xci. 12 : in Ixxxiii-xc it immediately

precedes the final judgment, see xc. 19: in xci-civ it is ethical

and vindictive—the destruction of the wicked by the righteous

:

in Ixxxiii-xc it is national and vindictive—the destruction of the

hostile Gentiles by the Jews. (4) The building of the Temple

precedes the final judgment in xci-civ : in Ixxxiii-xc it is subse-

quent to the final judgment. (5) The scene of the Messianic

kingdom in xci-civ is apparently heaven; for in xci. 14-16 the

former heaven and earth are destroyed and a new heaven created,

but no new earth, and in civ. 2 heaven is thrown open to the

righteous.

We must therefore conclude that xci-civ and Ixxxiii-xc proceed

from different authors, and this conclusion is confirmed when we
observe the forcible dislocations that xci-civ have undergone at the

hands of the final editor. This section taken in the following

order, xcii; xci. i-io; xciii. i-io ; xci. 12-19; ^"iv (see

p. 260) forms a complete book in itself, and presents a world-

view peculiarly its own. Why then was the original order de-

parted from, unless in order to adapt it to a new context % On all

sides, then, the conclusion is irresistible that xci-civ once forined

an independent writing : that it was afterwards incorporated into

a larger work, and underwent its present derangements in the

process of incorporation.

C. The Authorship and Date. The author belongs to a

clearly defined party. That this party is the Pharisees is obvious
;

for it is exclusive in an extreme degree, xcvii. 4 ; it is an upholder

of the law against an apostate hellenizing party, xcix. 2, 14; it

looks forward to a temporal triumph over its opponents, xci. 12,

&c.; it believes in a final judgment and resurrection of the

righteous, xci. 10, xcii. 3, and in Sheol as the place of eternal

punishment for the wicked, xcix. 11, ciii. 7, 8.

The enemies of this party are rich and trust in their riches,

xcvi. 4, xcvii. 8-10, xcviii. 2 : they oppress and rob the poor

of their wages, xcix. 1 3 : they have forsaken the law, xcix. 2,

falsified the O. T. writings, and led men astray through their

heathen doctrines, xciv. 5, civ. 10: they are given up to super-
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stition and idolatry, xcix. 7-9 : they hold that God does not

concern Himself with the doings of men, xcviii; 6, 7, civ. <], and

that life ceases with the grave, cii. 11. As the former party are

designated as the 'children of heaven,' ci. i, these are called the

' children of earth,' c. 6, cii. 3.

The date of this clearly defined and developed opposition of

the two parties cannot have been pre-Maccahean, nor yet earlier

than the breach between John Hyrcanus and the Pharisees. But

a still later date must be assumed according to the literal inter-

pretation of ciii. 14, 15, where the rulers are said to uphold the

Sadducean oppressors and to share in the murder of the righteous.

This charge is not justified before 95 B.C. As for the later limit,

the Herodian princes cannot be the rulers here mentioned, for the

Sadducees were irreconcilably opposed to these, as aliens and

usurpers. It appears, therefore, that this section should be

assigned either to the years 95-79 B.C. or to 70-64 B.C., during

which periods the Pharisees were oppressed by both rulers and

Sadducees.

If, on the other hand, we might regard the word ' murder ' as

merely a strong expression for a severe persecution, and the silence

elsewhere observed as to the rulers would point to this interpreta-

tion, then we should naturally refer this section to the years

134-95 B.C., i.e. after the breach between Hyrcanus and the

Pharisees and before the savage destruction of the Pharisees by

Jannaeus in 95. If the date of the book is subsequent to 95,

the merely passing reference in ciii. 1 5 to the cruelties of Jannaeus

is hardly intelligible. We should expect rather the fierce indig-

nation against ' the kings and the mighty,' which we actually do

find in xxxvii-lxx, and which fittingly expresses the feelings of

the Pharisees towards Jannaeus, ' the slayer of the pious.' We
are inclined therefore to place xci-civ before 95 B.C., and if we

may regard c. 2 as an historical reference, these chapters are to

be assigned to the years 104-95 ^.c.

The author is thus a Pharisee, writing between the years 104

and 95 B.C.

D. The Problem and its Solution. The author of i-xxxvi

solves the problem of the righteous suffering by their resuscitation

to a temporary blessedness in the Messianic kingdom : the wicked

dead who escaped pvmishmeni in life, xxii. 10, 11, rise also to

receive requital for their sin. What becomes of the righteous

after their second death is not so much as hinted at in that section.
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Thus in this respect the solution of the problem here presented has

not advanced a single step beyond that given in Is. Ixv and Ixvi.

But this solution of the problem must have failed early to give

satisfaction. In xci-civ we find another attempt to grapple with

this difficulty, and in this an answer immeasurably more profound

is achieved. The wicked are seemingly sinning with impunity

;

yet their evil deeds are recorded every day, civ. 7 ; and for these

they will suffer endless retribution in Sheol, xcix. 1 1 ; for Sheol

is not a place such as the O. T. writers conceived, but one in

which men are requited according to their deserts, cii. 4-civ. 5.

From this hell of darkness and flame their souls will never escape,

xcviii. 3, 10 ; civ. 7, 8. But the time is coming when even on

earth the wicked will perish and the righteous triumph over them,

on the advent of the Messianic kingdom, at the beginning of the

eighth world-week, xci. 1 2 ; xcv. 7 ; xcvi. i ; xcviii. 1 2 ; xcix. 4, 6.

This kingdom will last till the close of the tenth world-week, and

during it the righteous will enjoy peace and well-being, and see

many good days on earth, xci. 13, 14; xcvi. 8. Then will ensue

the final judgment" with the destmction of the former heaven and

earth, and the creation of a new heaven, xci. 14-16. And the

righteous dead, who have been specially guarded by angels all

the time hitherto, c. 5, will thereupon be raised, xci. 10, xcii. 3,

as spirits only, ciii. 3, 4, and the portals of the new heaven will

be opened to them, civ. 2, and they shall joy as the angels, civ. 4,

and become companions of the heavenly hosts, civ. 6, and shine as

the stars for ever, civ. 2.

TRANSLATION.

XCI. I. 'And now, my son Methuselahj call to me all thy

brothers and gather together to me all the sons o£ thy

mother ; for the word calls me and the spirit is poured out

upon me that I should show you everything that will befall

you for ever/ a. Thereupon Methuselah went and called

XCI. I. G gives a different order of the words : 'call to me all

the sons of thy mother, and gather together to me thy brothers.'

XOI. 1. Enoch calls his sons to- 5, 6. All the sons of thy mother,

gether. One of the editors of this The names of these sons is given in

book has abeady prepared for the the Slavonic Enoch. The word calls

introduction of this section in Ixxxi. me. This expression must be taken
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to him all his brothers and assembled his relatives. 3. And

he conversed with all the children of righteousness and spake :

' Hear, ye sons of Enoch, all the words of your father, and

hearken befittingly to the voice of my mouth ; for I exhort

and say unto you, beloved, love uprightness and walk therein.

4. And draw not nigh to uprightness with a double heart,

and associate not with those of a double heart ; but walk

in uprightness and righteousness, and it will guide you on

good paths and righteousness will be your companion. 5.

For I know that a condition of oppression will increase on the

earth and a great chastisement will be executed on the earth,

and all unrighteousness will be consummated and be cut ofE

from the roots, and its whole superstructure destroyed. 6.

And unrighteousness will again be consummated on the earth,

and all the deeds of unrighteousness and of violence and trans-

3. With all the children of righteousness. So G flJ-ft-A 9:Si^.

Din. reads aJ-ft-i^j R'£"4> ' with all his children concerning right-

eousness.' Ye sons of Enoch. SoGM. Other MSS. and Din. 'my

sons.' Beloved. So G M. Other MSS. ' my beloved.' 4. And
associate not with those of a double heart. "Wanting in G. TTp-

rightuess and. So G (IC^O: (D. Other MSS. omit and read ' my
sons' after 'righteousness.' 6. After Ufa 9"SiC G inserts (DI'XH'H,

and FH ILMN O cD^^X^U. The former is possibly a corruption of

OJI'I'HTI (see Ixxxi. 6 Grit. Note) 'will grow strong.' I have however

followed the reading of FHILMNO ' will prevail,' omitted in Din.

And transgression. From this point the order of G is confused.

It omits for the present xci. 7-xcvii. 6* and connects xcvii. 6l'-cviii.

10 directly with xci. 6. Then it resumes with the last word

of xci. 6 and proceeds without break to xcvii. 6*. With the words

'the Great and Holy One' begins a fresh section, xcvii. 6^-cviii. 10,

but from a different MS. than G—a fact which will be confirmed

as equivalent to ' the Spirit is poured cf. Pa. xii. 3, 371 3? ; Jas. i, 8, Sitpttxos.

out upon me.' 3. Love upright- Associate not, &o.! cf. xoiv. 2, 3;

ness, &o. : cf. xoiv. i. 4. Draw civ. 6. 5. The Deluge. Out off

not nigh to uprightness with a from the roots: of. vv. 8, 11. 6.

double heart. This is undoubtedly The growth of wickedness after the

derived from Ecclus.i. 25,/*^ TTpofftAffj/s Deluge. And transgression : see

a{iT$(i.e.^60ijiKvpiov)kvicapS'u}Si(r<ry: Grit. Note. Prevail : see Grit. Note,
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gression will again prevail. 7. And then when unrighteous-

ness and sin and blasphemy and violence in all kinds of deeds

will increase, and apostasy and transgression and uncleanness

increase, a great chastisement from heaven will come upon

them all, and the holy Lord will come forth with wrath and

chastisement to execute judgment on earth. 8. In those

days violence will be cut off from its roots and the roots

of unrighteousness, together with deceit, and they will be

destroyed from under heaven. 9. And all the idols of the

heathen will be abandoned : the temples will be burned with

fire and they will be removed from the whole earth, and they

(i.e. the heathen) will be cast into the judgment of fire and

will perish in wrath and in grievous eternal judgment. 10.

And the righteous one wHl arise from sleep and wisdom will

arise and be given unto them. [11. And after that the

when we deal with that section. Thus, for chapters xcvii. 6''-

cviii. 10 we possess two MSS. belonging to the beginning of the

sixteenth century. In that section we shall distinguish the two

MSS. as G and G'. 7. In aU kinds of deeds. So GM.
Other MSS. 'and all kinds of deeds.' And transgression.

Wanting in G. Prom heaven. Wanting in G. The holy-

Lord. After these words G adds KOx 9"AC. 8. For WhP'i^'.

Oao^ G reads (DQao^ and omits (Df-'VdtT'i): against M and all

other MSS.: 'in those days violence will be cut off from its roots

and unrighteousness together with deceit from under heaven.'

9. For ^t^T-ft- G reads j2-tb1-6i. 11. For hJ"£^ G reads

7,8. This freshdevelopment ofwicked- where the conversion of the heathen

ness will call forth the final judgment. is expected. That verse, however.

Boots of unrighteousness : cf. vv. belongs to the Apocalypse of Weeks

5, II. 0. The absolute rejection which has all the appearance of an

of the heathen seems to be taught earlier fragment incorporated in his

here. This was a prevailing though work by the original author of xoi-oiv.

not the universal belief of later 10. The righteous one. Used col-

Judaism : see Weber, i. d. T. 368. lectively as in xcii. 3. In xci-civ

Idolatry is reprobated in xcix. 7-9, only the righteous attain to the Eesur-

10, as here. They will be cast into rection : see li. i (note) for full dis-

the judgment of fire. Thisreproba- cussion of the subject. 'Wisdom:

tion of the heathen does not appear see xlii. I, 2 (note). 11. As we

to agree with the teaching of ver. 14, have already seen (p. 260), xci. 12-
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roots of unrighteousness will be cut ofB and the sinners will

be destroyed by the sword (and the roots) will be cut off from

blasphemers in every place, and those who devise oppression

and those who commit blasphemy will perish by the edge of

the sword.] i a. And after that there will be another week,

the eighth, that of righteousness, and a sword will be given

to it that judgment and righteousness may be executed on

those who commit oppression, and sinners will be delivered

into the hands of the righteous. 13. And at its close they

will acquire houses through their righteousness, and the house

of the Great King will be built in glory for ever more. 14.

And after that in the ninth week the righteous judgment will

Jiy">"C«D. In every place. ' Place ' wanting in G. Those

who devise oppression and those who oommit blasphemy.

G reads 'those who devise and those who commit blasphemy.'

13. The house of the Great King will be built in glory. So G M
nfl'flrfil'. Other MSS. ' a house will be btdlt to the glory of the

17 originally stood after xciii. l-io.

As for this vevse, we must regard

it as an interpolation added by the

final editor in order to introduce

vv. 12-19 which he had torn firom

their original context. " This verse is

wholly out of place here. Judgment

has already been consummated, all

evil works destroyed, and all the

wicked handed over to a judgment of

fire (vv. 7-9). In ver. 10 the Resur-

rection ensues and judgment is now
over. But in ver. 1 1 all this is ignored

and a, moral chaos is represented as

still existing—amoral chaos of exactly

the same nature as existed before the

judgment of vv. 7-9. Moreover,

the period of the Sword—man's part

in the final judgment—precedes the

Besurreotion : of. xc. 19 ; xoi. 1 2. The
Resurrection follows upon the destruc-

tion of all evil and the final judgment,

0. 4, 5. Finally, this verse seems

modelled partly on vv. 7 and 8, and
partly on ver. I2,the expressions about

blasphemers being drawn from ver. 7,

the phrase, 'roots of unrighteousness

will be out off' from ver. 8, and the

reference to the Sword from ver. 12.

12-19. These verses giving an account

of the first three weeks of the world's

history should be read after xciii. I-

10 (see p. 260), the account of the

first seven weeks. 12. The eighth

week sees the establishment of the

Messianic kingdom. It likewise forms

the first act of the final judgment;

for it is the period of the Sword ; cf

.

xc. 19; and the wicked are given

into the hands of the righteous ; cf.

xcv. 7 ; xcvi. I ; xcviii. 1 2 ; xcix. 4, 6
;

also xxxviii. 5. 13. On the period

of strife will follow that of rest and

quiet possession of the earth ; cf. Is.

Ix. 21, 22 ; Ixv. 20-23. The house

of the Great King : see Crit. Note.

This means first of all the Temple, and

in the next place Jerusalem. 14.

This verse is difficult. The ninth

week, as Din. supposes, may mean
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be revealed to the whole world, and all the works of the god-

less will vanish from the whole earthy and the world will be

written down for destruction^ and all mankind will look to

the path of uprightness. 15. And after this, in the tenth

week in the seventh part, there will be the great eternal

judgment, in which He will execute vengeance amongst the

angels. 16. And the first heaven vriU depart and pass

away, and a new heaven will appear, and all the powers of

the heavens will shine sevenfold for ever. 17. And after

that there will be many weeks without number for ever in

goodness and righteousness, and sin will no more be mentioned

Great King.' 14. Will be revealed. G reads ^h^ft (sic).

All the works of the godless. G reads ' all the godless.' The
world will be written down for destruction. G reads .fcJtdl^!

ArhT^rt: 'iM° ' one shall write down the destruction of the world.'

15. Seventh part. 'Seventh' wanting in G. The great

eternal judgment, in which He will exeeiite vengeance amongst

the angels. So M, and also G, but that it reads jE-tW^-A instead

of fi-'fOi'Ph as M. F H L O and Din. ' the eternal judgment,

which is held over the watchers, and the great eternal heaven

which springs from amongst the angels': thus adding ID^^KIC:

h^'ThVii a)(V^f-i Hrt^rt^. This was probably a marginal

gloss. It appears in I N as * which is held over the watchers of

the eternal heaven.' 1 6. Will shine sevenfold for ever.

G reads ^flClh and omits rt^Ay"- 17. In goodness. G inserts

the period in which true religion will ends with the final judgment on the

spread over the earth, and the judg- watchers. As there is no mention of

ment described in ver. 12, and exe- the judgment of the wicked by God
cuted by the righteous, will be made in person in this verse, the preceding

known to the neutral Gentile nations verse may in some measure refer to

with a view to their conversion : of. it. The great eternal judgment

:

1. a-5 ; xc. 30, 33, 35. With this view see Crit. Note; also xlv. 2 (note),

the concluding words of this verse 16. Observe that though there wUI

would harmonize well. Yet see ver. be a new heaven, cf. Is. Ixv. 17;

15 (note). The works of the god- Ixvi. 22 ; Ps. cii. 26, there is no men-

less will vanish : cf. x. 16, 20, 21. tion of a new earth, cf. civ. 2 (note).

The world will be written down For the idea of a new creation, cf.

for destruction. This destination xlv. 4 ; Ixxii. i (not^). Sevenfold :

will take effect towards the close ofthe cf. Is. xxx. 26; Ix. 19, 20. 17.

tenth week. 15. The tenth week This verse closes the Apocalypse of
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for ever. i8. And now I tell you, my sons, and I show

you the paths of righteousness and the paths of violencBj and

I will show them to you again that ye may know what will

happen. 19. And now, hearken, my sons, and walk in the

paths of righteousness and walk not in paths of violence ; for

all who walk in the paths of unrighteousness will perish

for ever.'

XCII. I. Written by Enoch the scribe, this complete

doctrine of wisdom which deserves the praise of all men and

is a judge of the whole earth, for all my children who will

dwell on the earth and the future generations who will

observe uprightness and peace. 2. Let not your spirit be

troubled on account of the times ; for the Holy (and) Great

One has appointed days for all things. 3. And the

righteous one will arise from sleep, will arise and walk in

the path of righteousness, and all his path and conversation

will be in eternal goodness and grace. 4. He will be

before these words aJH'ft°ffi>' ' and all of them in goodness.' 18.

The paths of righteousness. G reads ' all the paths of righteous-

ness.' Will show to you. G reads RC'5.&h-?im>*. 19.

Hearken and. Wanting in G, repeated thrice in M.

XCII. I. The scribe, this complete doctrine of wisdom. G
reads : in>«-rf»¥: RfhA: Xlh: X?*!: HH-fl»: tAi^Ct: a)t.^«Ct:

Tfl-fl. iDai>h"'JI. G M omit the (D. 2. On account of the

times. G reads flft"7l 'indeed,' 'truly.' 3. For the righteous

one will arise from sleep, will arise G merely gives ^iTi'YJi:

Tfl-fl ' wisdom will arise.' M ' righteousness will arise from its

Weeks. 18, 19. These form & This book is mainly practical in cha-

most suitable transition from the raoter. A judge of the whole

Apocalypse of Weeks to xciv. earth. Wisdom is represented as the

XCII. This chapter foi-ms the real ndpeSpos or assessor of God in Ixxxiv.

beginning of the independent book 3 : see note. 2. The times are

composed of chapters xoi-eiv. The evil ; but these too are the ordination

Older of the original text was (see of God. The Holy (and) G-reat

p. 260) xcii; xci. l-io; xciii. i-ioj One; see i. 3 (note). 3. Theright-
xci. 13-19; xciv. 1. The scribe : eous one. Used collectively as in

cf. xii. 3, 4. Doctrine of wisdom, xci. 10. In eternal goodness and
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gracious to the righteous and will give him eternal upright-

ness, and will give him power, and he will live in goodness

and righteousness, and will walk in eternal light. 5. And
sin will perish in darkness for ever, and will no more be seen

from that day for evermore.

XCIII. I. And after that Enoch began to recount from

the books. 3. And Enoch spake :
' Concerning the children

of righteousness and concerning the elect of the world and

the plant of uprightness—of these I will speak to you and

sleep, will arise.' 4. To the righteous. G reads MiA'f ' to

righteousness.'

XCIII. I. For W G reads (DUQi. 2. Plant of uprightness.

grace. These words are further ex-

plained in ver. 4. 4. Power.
Uprightness and power will no longer

be dissevered. In eternal light: see

xxxviii. 4 (note). 5. Cf. i. 16, 20.

XCHI. 1-10. In these verses we
have an account of the great events

of the world during the first seven

weeks of its history. These seven

belong to the past, the three last

weeks described in xci. 12-17 belong

to the future. As this Apocalypse

of Weeks comes from a different au-

thor and date to the Dream-visions,

Ixxxiii-zc, we are relieved of the

task of harmonizing them, on which

many critics have laboured and to no

purpose. We are not to regard the

ten weeks as being definite and equal

periods of 700 years each, as Wieeeler,

Hoffmann, and others have done ; for,

not to press the fact that this reckon-

ing would place the book after Christ,

the facts recorded as occurring in the

individual weeks would not fall within

the limits assigned them by this

theory. Dln.'s scheme of seventy

generations of varying length, seven

generations to each week, is still more

unsatisfactory. In the first five weeks,

seven actual generations axe taken

for each week ; but in the sixth and

seventh weeks fourteen or more gene-

rations are compressedintothe needful

seven. Bather we are to regard the

ten weeks as periods of varying

length, each one of which is marked,

especially towards its close, by some

great event—the first by the birth of

Enoch : the second by the corruption

of primitive man and the Flood : the

third by the call of Abraham : the

fourth by the revelation of the law

and the occupation of Palestine : the

fifth by the building of the Temple

:

the sixth by the apostasy of Israel

and the destruction of the Temple

:

the seventh by the publication of

Enoch's writings. Cf. also Le I/ivre

d'ICenoch, par T. G-. Peter, Genfeve,

1 890. 1. Prom the books. These

were either written by Enoch, ac-

cording to some sections; or by the

angel that accompanied him, accord-

ing to others : cf. xxxiii. 3, 4 ; xl. 8
;

Ixxiv. 2; Ixxxi. I, 2. In the next

verse Enoch appeals to visions, angels,

and the heavenly tables, as the source

of his revelations. 2. These dis-

closures are for the children of right-

eousness: cf. xcii. I. The elect of

the world. This designation of the

elect is not found elsewhere in Enoch.

The plant of uprightness : see x.
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announce to you, my sons^ I Enoch, according\to that which

appeared to me in the heavenly vision, and know through the

word of the holy angels, and have learnt from the" heavenly

tables/ 3. And Enoch began to recount from the books

and spake :
' I was bom the seventh in the first week, while

judgment and righteousness still tarried. 4. And after me

there will arise in the second week great wickedness, and

deceit will spring up ; and in it there will be the first end and

in it a man will be saved ; and after it is ended unrighteous-

ness will grow up and He will make a law for the sinners.

5. And after that in the third week at its close a man

will be chosen as the plant of righteous judgment, and

after him will come for evermore the plant of righteousness.

6. And after that in the fourth week, at its close, visions of

the holy and righteous will be seen, and a law for all future

generations and an enclosure will be made for them. 7.

And after that in the fifth week, at its close, will the house

So G M. Other MSS. 'plant of righteousness and uprightness.'

5. Plant of righteous judgment. G adds Hrt.9rty", and omits

the rest of the verse. Before i"hrti ?:S:^ M inserts A. 6.

G reads Jl'.S'^; f-^£,ii^ 'there will be visions of the holy ones

16 (note). Heavenly tables: see nant made mth K^oah : Gen. viii. 21-

xlvii. 3 (note) for a complete account ix. 17. The time order in the close

of this and similar expressions. 3. of this sentence is not observed. 5.

Seventh in the first week. Ewald Abraham and his seed chosen as the

and Din. iind in this expression the race in and through which God would

foundation of their theory that the reveal His righteous judgments—'the

reckoning here is according to genera- plant of righteous judgment ' : of. ver.

tions. But this is to press the words 2 ; x. 16 (note). 6. Visions of

too much. They mean nothing more the holy, &o. The divine manifesta-

than' seventh in hie generation,' Book tions in favour of Israel in Egypt.

of Jubilees vii, or ' seventh from A law, &c. The Jaw given on Sinai.

Adam,' Jude 14. Still tarried. The This law is of eternal obligation: cf.

righteous judgment of the Deluge had xcix. 2. An enclosure. Din. thinks

not yet come. 4. Great wicked- this refers to the Tabernacle and the

ness. According to vi. 6 and cvi. 13 hedging in of the national life by tlie

this growth ofvfickedness should have law. It seems rather to refer to the

been assigned to Jared's days, when occupation of Palestine : cf. Ixxxix. 2.

the fall of the angels took place. This 7. The Temple. The Temple will,

week includes the Deluge and Cove- according to this author, stand ' for
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of glory and dominion be built for ever. 8. And after that

in the sixth week, all those who live in it will be bhnded,

and the hearts of all of them will be given over to a wicked

forgetfulness of wisdom, and in it a man will ascend; and at

its close the house of dominion will be burnt with fire, and
the whole race of the elect root will be dispersed. 9. And
after that in the seventh week will a generation arise and

many wiU be its deeds, and all its deeds will be apostate.

10. And at its close will the elect of righteousness of the

eternal plant of righteousness be elected to receive sevenfold

instruction concerning His whole creation. [11. For who

and righteousness will appear.' 9. Generation. So G M.
Other MSS. "apostate generation.' 10. Tlie elect of righteous-

ness. SoDGLO. G reads ^t:5»<Jf': '14'^}: 8-J2-*. ABCFHI
give 'the elect, the righteous.' EN 'the elect and righteous.'

Be elected. So A(C)EFGHIMN fJV^iXf. Din. with

BD gives 'be recompensed.' Concerning His whole

ever,' though one form of it may give

place to another. If this Apocalj^se

of Weeks was originally an integral

part of xci-civ, this * for ever * means

only an indefinitely long time; for

though there is an eternal law, there

appears to be no Temple after the

final judgment, and the risen right-

eous enjoy a purely spiritual existence

like the angels, as in the Book of

Jubilees, and possibly in the Pss. of

Solomon. 8. The time of the

divided kingdom in Israel, of growing

degeneracy and darkness. A man,
i. e. Elijah : cf. Ixzxix. 52. At the

close of this weejs the Temple is

destroyed and the nation carried into

captivity. 9. This week embraces

the period &om the Captivity to the

time of the author. It is an apostate

period. The same judgment is passed

upon It in Izxxix. 73-75. 10. The

writer here refers to his own dis-

closures which wiU be made known

at the end of the seventh week. It

might seem that it would be im-

possible for any writer to make such

extravagant claims for his productions.

We find some slight approach to these

in Ecclus. xxiv. 28-33, and a perfect

parallel inthecase of'Walking' Stewart

of the early part of this century.

This writer, who was also the greatest

traveller of his age, styles one of his

productions, 'this unparalleled work

of human energy,' and describes him-

self as possessing a 'unique mind,'

and ' unparalleled energies of genius.'

Nay, more, he makes the era of

'Intellectual Life or Moral World'

to date from the publication of his

chief work, and, believing that only

future ages would appreciate him, pre-

vailed on his personal &iends to bury

his books in secure places ; see De
Quincey's Essayi, vol. vii. The elect

of righteousness. The revelations

are designed for these, for only these
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is there of all the children of men that is able to hear the

voice of the Holy One and quakes not (thereat) ? And who is

there that can think His thoughts? and who is there that

can see all the works of heaven? la. And how should

there be one who could behold the heaven and who is there

who could understand the things of heaven and see a soul

or a spirit and tell thereof, or ascend and see all their ends and

conceive them or do like them? 13. And who is there of

all men that could know what is the length and the breadth

of the earth, and to whom has been shown the measure of all

of them ? 14. Or is there any one who could discern the

length of the heaven and how high it is, and upon what it is

founded, and how great is the number of the stars, and where

all the luminaries rest ?]

XCIV. I. And now I say unto you, my sons, leve right-

creation. For ^T^i* G reads T^i* ' concerning His whole

possessions.' 12. Who could behold the heaven and who is

there who could understand. So GM : HJ&h^: iJtCt: (flHf-\

waoU fD-Jl-Fi H^^tl^i XJi^C. Other MSS. and Dhi. omit ' behold

the heaven and who is there who could.' A soul or a spirit.

So BM : i¥rt: aiXon; Jl^; fli>l<{-rt, and G gives i^fl and (n»"}i{.n,

and therefore practically supports M. Other MSS. and Din.

give ' His breath or His Spirit.' TeU. 6 gives 7n.<S.

will receive them : cf. 0. 6 ; civ. 1 2, xxxviii. 33 ; Pss. xl. 5 ; xeii. 5 ; Eooles.

13. 11-14. These verses are com- xi. 5. 12. A soul or a spirit: see

pletely out of place in their present Grit. Note. This would refer to Enoch's

context, as Laurence, Hoffmann, and journey through heaven and Hades.

Schodde have already remarked. Ascend: of. Prov. xxx. 4. Their

They would belong rather to the ends, i. e. of the things of heaven.

Book of Celestial Physics, Ixxii-lxxix, 13. Cf. Job xxxviii. 4, 5. Not given

Ixxxii, but are foreign in character in Enoch. 14. The length of the

to the whole tone of this book, xoi- heaven, &c. Jer. xxxi. 37 ; Job xi. 8.

civ, and do not as a matter of fact Not given in Enoch. Founded : cf.

rightly describe any one of the books xviii. i, 3. Wumber of the stars,

of Enoch. 11, The voice of the This is nowhere found in Enoch.

Holy One, i. e. the thunder ; cf. Job XCIV. This chapter followed im-

xxxvii. 4, 5; Fs. xxix. Think His mediately on xci. 12-19 in the original

thoughts : cf. Job v. 9 ; ix. 10

;

text. It introduces the practical pari
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eousness and walk therein ; for the paths of righteousness are

worthy of acceptation, but the paths of unrighteousness are

suddenly destroyed and vanish. 3. And to certain men of

a (future) generation will the paths of violence and of death

be revealed, and they will hold themselves afar from them

and will not follow them. 3. And now I say unto you, the

righteous : "Walk not in the path of wickedness, nor on the

paths of death, and draw not nigh unto them lest you be

destroyed. 4. But seek and choose for yourselves righteous-

ness and a holy life, and walk in the paths of peace that ye

may live and prosper. 5. And hold fast my words in the

thoughts of your hearts, and sufiEer them not to be effaced

from your hearts ; for I know that sinners will tempt men to

make wisdom wicked, and no place will be found for her and

no manner of temptation will minish. 6. Woe to those

who build unrighteousness and oppression and lay deceit as a

foundation ; for they will be suddenly overthrown and will

have no peace. 7. Woe to those that build their houses-

with sin ; for they will be overthrown from their foundation

and will fall by the sword ; and those who acquire gold and

XCIV. I. Worthy of acceptation. G reads .B^ft": iDfJiraiMi'.

3. Path of wickedness. So G M. Other MSS. add 'and in

violence.' 4. But seek. G reads hfl": Jirt: f-L^ti.; Jlh-?, and

connects it with the preceding verse, ' as those who seek evil.' A
holy life. This suits the context better than Dln.'s ' ein wohl-

falliges Lehen.' That ye may live and prosper. And hold

of this section. Though written for cf. xci. 4; civ. 6. 5. We have

the righteous, it devotes as much at- here a, warning against Sadduceaa

tention to the woes awaiting the or Greek influences. No place will

sinners. 1. Xiove righteousness, be found for her : cf. xlii. 6.

&c.: cf. xci. 3. Worthy of accepta- Some of the forms that wickedness

tion: cf. i Tim. i. 15. Paths of will assume in those days. Build:

unrighteousness are destroyed

:

cf. xci. 5. Have no peace. This

cf. Ps. i. 6. 2. The revelations recurs in xcviii. 11, 16; xcix. 13; ci.

through Moses and the Prophets. 3 ; cii. 3 ; ciii. 8. See also v. 4

Paths of death : cf. Prov. xiv. 1 2 ; (note). 7. Build their houses

Jer. xxi. 8. 3. Draw not nigh; with sin: cf. Jer. xxii. 13. They,

T a
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silver will perish in judgment suddenly. 8. Woe to you ye

rich, for ye have trusted in your riches and from your riches

ye shall depart, because ye have not remembered the Most

High in the days of your riches. 9. Ye have committed

blasphemy and unrighteousness and have become ready for

the day of slaughter and the day of darkness and the day of

the great judgment. 10. Thus I speak and declare unto

you that He who has created you will oveithrow you and for

your fall there will be no compassion, and your Creator will

rejoice at your destruction. 11. And your righteous ones

in those days will be a cause of shame to the sinners and the

godless.

XCV. I. Oh that mine eyes were a cloud of water that I

might weep over you, and shed my tears as a cloud of water

;

that so I might rest from my trouble of heart

!

a. Who
has permitted you to practise hate and wickedness? May

judgment light upon you, sinners ! 3. Fear not the sinners,

ye righteous j for again will the Lord deliver them into your

hands that ye may execute judgment on them accordiag to

fast. G reads : ayVitAm-', ffl'l'ftrtaJ-i n^XMH*. 9. And the day

of darkness. "Wanting in G. 1 1 . Your righteous ones. GM
read ' Thy righteous ones.'

XCV. I . Oh that mine eyes were a cloud of water. G reads

:

aoU j&U-aL: "7?: rtSOjBl^? ' Oh that I had water for mine eyes

that they might become a cloud of water.' 2. Who has per-

mitted you to practise hate and wickedness? G omits iMnJ;

^M^, and for .fcCh-dhOD' reads fi-Olttfaav'. 3. Your hands.

i. e. the men who so build. 8. Pss. j8 and xcvii. 2. 11. Your right-

xlix. 6 ; Hi. 7 ; Prov. xi. 28 ; Jer. ix. eous ones, i. e. the righteous among

23. Of. also En. xlvl. 7; Ixiii. 10; his children's descendants,

xcvi. 4 ; xcvii. 8-10. 9. Through XOV. 1. Oh that mine eyes were

their sin and blasphemy they are now a, cloud of water, &o. From Jer.

ripe for judgment. Day ofslaughter, ix. 1. This verse was probably before

4o. : see xlv. 2 (note). 10. Your the writer of Baruch xxxv. 2 : oculi

Creator will rejoice at your mei, estote scatebrae. 3. Yet let

destruction. This sentiment so op- not the righteous fear ; for the period

posed to the O.T. (of. Ezek. xviii. 23, of their supremacy is at hand: of.

32 ;
xxxiii. 11) has parallels in Ixxxix. xci. 12. Again. The writer may
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your desires. 4. Woe to you who fulminate irreversible

anathemas : healing shall therefore be far from you because

of your sins. 5. Woe to you who requite your neighbour

with evil ; for ye will be requited according to your works.

6. Woe to you, lying witnesses, and to those who weigh out

injustice, for suddenly will ye perish. 7. Woe to you sinners,

for ye persecute the righteous ; for ye will be delivered up

and persecuted, ye people of injustice, and heavy will their

yoke be upon you.

XCVI. I. Be hopeful, ye righteous ; for suddenly will the

sinners perish before you, and ye will have lordship over them

according to your desires. [a. And in the day of the tribu-

lation of sinners, your children will mount and rise as eagJes

and higher than the vultures will be your nest, and ye will

ascend as squirrels and enter the crevices of the earth, and

6 reads ' their hands.' 4. Irreversible anathemas : healing

shaU therefore be far. G reads : 7H^^i h<n»: fi-'Vi-'Vih-: (D&.wt\:

tiao; f.C^^. M : 7H:M-: hin>: hS-'ViJffh': (Di.a)-h: Ci*. 7.

Ye will be delivered up and persecuted, ye people of injustice.

G reads: 'f^fCO.; a)'V{\£:^l Mao^ 'ye deliver up and persecute

with injustice.' For Xrt; Oat>^ M reads h^taoq. For H-SlfflP*

6 M read WJiV ' its (i. e. injustice) yoke.'

XCVI. I. Ye righteous ; for suddenly will . , . perish.

Wanting in G. rthfl"* wanting in G. 2. And rise. G reads

refer to the Maccabeau victories ; for sinners. 1. Lordship: of. xoi.

these were victories over Sadducean 1 2 (note); xcv. 3, 7; xcviii. 12. 2,

influences. Though the Maccabean This verse must be an interpolation

:

princes are nowSadducees themselves, it is silly in itself and interrupts the

the period ofthe Sword, the time of the context. It is the wicked who will

vengeance of the righteous, is coming. flee to hide themselves in secret

4. Magical practices and incantations places, xcvii. 3 ; c. 4 ; cii. i, and not

are here referred to. 5. Bequited the righteous: the latter will not

according to your works : cf. c. J. have to conceal themselves on the

6. Weigh out injustice, i. e. are day of judgment, civ. 5. In the day-

unjust judges. 7. See Crit. Note of the tribulation of sinners, i. e.

for a possibly better text. when the sinners suffer tribulation.

XCVI. The righteous exhorted to Mount and rise, &o. ^rom Is. xl.

hope inthe coming Messianic kingdom, 31. Higher than the vultures:

and fresh woes denounced against the cf. Jer. xlix. 16. Into the crevices
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the clefts of the rock for ever before the unrighteous, and they

will sigh and weep because of you as satyrs.] 3. Where-

fore fear not, ye that suffer ; for healing will be your portion,

and a bright light will enlighten you, and you will hear the

voice of rest from heaven. 4. Woe unto you, ye sinners, for

your riches make you appear like the righteous, but your

hearts convict you of beifig sinnerSj and this word will be a

testimony against you, for a memorial of (your) wickedness.

5. Woe to you who devour the finest of the wheat and drink

the power of the source of the fountain, and tread under foot

the lowly with your might. 6. Woe to you who drink

water at all times ; for suddenly will you be requited and will

dry up and wither, because ye have forsaken the fountain of

life. 7. Woe to you who work unrighteousness and deceit

and blasphemy: it will be a memorial against you for evil.

8. Woe to you, ye mighty, who with might oppress the

righteous ; for the day of your destruction will come. In

^^irt'F. Will sigh and. weep because of you as satyrs.

G reads : J&}/"h-: ^A'^VaO". mf^mv. %S^1^. 4- Your riches.

Before these words G inserts "isfto. A memorial of (your)

wickedness. G reads : i*HilC: JihsPl. 8. Oppress. G reads

^

of the earth, &o. These words are tlie O.T. doctrine of retribution, pros-

taken from Is. ii. to, 19, 21, and are perity was a mark of righteousness,

used there of those who flee through This word, i. e. that your riches

fear from the presence of the Lord. prove you to be righteous. For a

Hence they are most inappropriate memorial, &o.: of. ver. 7. 5. The

in their present connexion. Before finest of the wheat: Pss. Ixxxi. 16;

the UBrighteous. These words imply oxlvii. 14. The power of the source

that the righteous go into the clefts of the fountain. This must mean

of the rocks to escape the unrighteous. the purest water. 6. Drink water

Sigh and weep because of you, at all times. If the text is right,

&c. The present text is very doubt- this phrasedescribes the self-indulgent

ful : see Crit. Note. 3. A bright life : the end of such a life will be

light ; see xxxviii. 4 (note). 4. painful want ; for they have forsaken

Your riches make you appear like the fountain of true life : cf. Jer. ii.

the righteous. Wealthyslnnersoould 13; Ps. xxxvi. 9. 7. Cf. xoi. 8;

appeal to their riches as a proof of xciv. 6, 9. For a memorial : cf.

their righteousness ; for, according to ver. 4. 8. Many and good days.
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those days many and good days will come to the righteous

—

in the day of your judgment.

XCVII. I. Believe, ye righteous ; for the sinners will

come to shame and perish in the day of unrighteousness.

1. It wUl become known to you that the Most High is mind-

ful of your destruction and the angels of heaven rejoice

over your destruction. 3, What will ye do, ye sinners, and

whither will ye flee on that day of judgment when ye hear

the voice of the prayer of the righteous ? 4. And it will

not fare with you as with them, ye against whom this word

will stand as a testimony: "Ye have been companions of

sinners." 5. In those days the prayer of the righteous will

reach unto the Lord, and the days of your judgment will

overtake you. 6. And all the words of your unrighteous-

ness will be read out before the Great (and) Holy One, and

your faces will be covered with shame, and every work which

XCVII. 2. The angels of heaven. So G M N. Other MSS.

omit ' of heaven.' 5. G reads, ' will go forth (^floJtX) and reach.'

6. All the words of your unrighteousness. G reads : Jfft": 9tn>S

ilfli»«. The words Great (and) Holy One introduce the repeated

section xcvii. 6^—cviii. 10 in G. We shall distinguish the two texts

for this section as G and G'. It will be remarked that the readings

of G' stand almost midway between G and Dln.'s text. (And)

Holy. So G G' M. Din. gives ' and Holy.' Every work which

The reference here seems to be to ver. 5. 4. This word . . . ' Te
the temporary Messianic kingdom in have been companions of sinners.'

vrhich the righteous who are living xcyi. 4 may be taken in this sense,

at the time will participate. The Pharisaic dnty of separation from

XCVII. This chapter mainly con- the unrighteous could not be more

sists of threatenings against the strongly enforced. 5. The prayer

wicked. 1. In the day of un- of the righteous : cf. xlvii. 2 ; xcvii.

righteousness. A peculiar exprea- 3 ; xeix. 3, 16 ; civ. 3. This cry of

sion for the day appointed for the the righteous for vengeance on their

judgment ofunrighteousness : see xlv. persecutors is found in Rev. vi. lo.

2 (note). 2. Cf. xciv. 10 for a 6. Will be read out, i. c from the

similar expression of religious hate books of remembrance of evil deeds

:

contrasted with Luke xv. 10. 3. see xlvii. 3 (note). Great (and) Holy

"Whither will ye flee: cf. cii. 1. One: see i. 3 (note) ; xcii. 2 (note).

The prayer of the righteous : cf. Covered with shame : cf. xlvi. 6 ;
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is grounded in unrighteousness will be rejected. 7, Woe to

you, ye sinners, on the mid ocean and the dry land, for their

remembrance of you is evil. 8. Woe to you who acquire

silver and gold in unrighteousness, yet say : "We have increased

in riches : we have possessions ; and we have acquired every-

thing we desire. 9. And now let us do that which we

purpose; for we have gathered silver and our granaries are

fuU, and plentiful as water are the husbandmen ia our houses.'"'

10. And like water your lies will flow away; for riches will

not abide with you but wiU ascend suddenly from you ; for

ye have acquired it all in unrighteousness and ye wUl be

given over to a great condemnation.

XCVIII. I. And now I swear to you, to the wise and foolish,

for ye will experience much on the earth. 3. For ye men

will put on more adornments than a woman and coloured gar-

ments more than a virgin : in royalty, and in. grandeur, and

in power, and in silver, and in gold, and in purple, and in

is grounded in unrighteousness will be rejected. G reads

'OSflx l-^ad: Ofloq, and G' reads mS:^'. t^ad: HRlO: O^flofl.

Text of other MSS. and Din. is a free combination of the two,

but leaves both in giving a passive ' will be rejected.' 9. Are

full, and plentiful as water are the husbandmen. G reads

:

hffO; "7^: a)>flH''J. This gives a good sense :
' are full as water

and many are the husbandmen.' M: aftvao; '^f'i •flH^'l'J IMSHh;

ihl.li'T. All other MSS. support Din. 10. Acquired it all.

G omits Jfft». G' and other MSS. retain it.

XCVIII. I. To the wise and foolish. G and G' read wKMi
•0^1. 2. In royalty and in grandeur . . . they will be poured

Ixii. 10;,-Ml. II. 7. On the XCVIII. This chapter introduces

mid ocean and the dry .land, i. c. a. fresh dlTision in xci-ci7. This

everywhere. Bemembrance : cf. c. division, xcviii-cii. 3, consists mainly

10, II ; civ. 8. 8. Cf. xciv. 7, 8 of a denunciation of the sinners, of

(note) ; also Ecolus. xi. 17 ; Luke xii. their errors in life and doctrine, and

19. 10. This verse is a rejoinder announces their coming judgment,

to the boasting of the sinners, and 1. I swear to you. This formula

plays partly on their words. Biches occurs here for the first time but

vidll ascend suddenly : cf. Prov. recurs frequently : of. vv. 4, 6 ; xcix.

xxiii. 5. 6, &c. To the wise and foolish.
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splendour, and in food they will be poured out as water.

3. Therefore they will be wanting in knowledge and wisdom,

and they will perish thereby together with their possessions

and with all their glory and their splendour, and in shame and

in slaughter and in great destitution will their spirits be cast

into the furnace of fire. 4. I have sworn unto you, ye

sinners, as a mountain does not become a slave and will not,

nor a hill the handmaid of a woman, even so sin has not been

sent upon the earth, but man of himself has created it, and into

great condemnation will those fall who commit it. 5. And

barrenness has not been given to the woman, but on account

of the deeds of her own hands she dies without children.

6. I have sworn unto you, ye sinners, by the Holy and Great

One that all your evil deeds are revealed in the heavens, and

that none of your deeds of oppression are covered or hidden.

out as water. But G omits the (I in every instance, and thus

we have, ' royalty and grandeur and power and silver . . . will be

poured out as water,' i.e. as plentifully as water, cf. xcvii. g. G' in-

serts the preposition before the first four, M before the first thi'ee,

nouns. N inserts it before all. Before ' in royalty ' all MSS. except

G G' M read AobIV^, which is not a possible word. This reading

is valuable in determining the various worth of the MSS. 4.

I have sworn. Wanting in G\ For (D&a>7C G reads id7C ' As

a mountain does not become a slave and a hill will not become

the handmaid of a woman.' G' H I L M N O agree with Din. 6.

The foolish are addressed in xcviii-cii. the immoral view that sin is some-

3; the wise in cii. 4-oiv. 2. Will thing original and unavoidable. Sin

be poured out as water. Their was of man's own devising : see Ixix.

personality giving itself wholly to 11 (note). 5. And as a conse-

such external possessions will at last' quence of their sin men are punished

lose itself in them, as water is lost in just because sin is a voluntary thing,

the earth : cf. Ps. xxii. 14. 3. The instance in the text is chosen as

In great destitution. In contrast an illustration of this general law

:

to their wealth in this world. Their of. Hos. ix. 14. 6-8. The writer

spirits : cf. ver. 10 ; ciii. 8. As in- next deals with the view that God

corporeal spirits the wicked are cast does not concern Himself with the

into hell. This ' furnace of fire ' is world or the deeds of men, cf. Job

the final place of punishment. 4. xxii. 13, Ps. Ixxiii. 11, and declares

The writer now proceeds to attack that the deeds of men are recorded
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7. And do not think in your spirit nor say in your heart that

you do not know and that you do not see that every sin is

every day recorded in the presence of the Most High. 8.

From henceforth ye know that all your oppression wherewith

ye oppressed is written down every day till the day of your

judgment. 9. Woe to you, ye fools, for through your folly

will ye perish : ye have transgressed against the wise, and so

good hap will not be your portion. 10. And now, know ye

that ye are prepared for the day of destruction : wherefore do

not hope to live, ye sinners, but ye shall depart and die ; for

you know no ransom ; for ye are prepared for the day of the

great judgment and for the day of tribulation and great shame

for your spirit. 1 1 . Woe to you, ye obstinate of heart, who

work wickedness and eat blood : whence have ye good things

to eat and drink and to be filled ? Prom all the good things

which our Lord, the Most High, has placed in abundance on

the earth; and ye indeed shall have no peace. 13. Woe to

you who love the deeds of unrighteousness : wherefore do you

hope for good hap unto yourselves? know that ye shall be

delivered into the hands of the righteous, and they will cut

Deeds of oppression. G omits ' deeds.' 8. Is written down.

G reads JfcJtrfj^- Your judgment. G 'judgment.' 9.

Transgressed agaiast the wise. So G and G^ ^dftOJPfl'i*. M
KrthF"CPao'. Other MSS. KrTtlF^Opao' 'ye have not hearkened.'

10. For destruction. G reads rtOAi rflT^^hinJ*. 11. Who work.

every day in heaven. 7. Becorded

:

(note). For your spirit : see ver. 3

of. xcvii. 6 ; xcviii. 8 ; 0. lo ; civ. 7, 8. (note). 11. The denunciation of

8. From henceforth, ye know, i. e. individual sinners. Obstinate of

from the publication of Enoch's book heart : of. c. 8. Eat blood : cf. vii.

in these later times. 9. This verse 5. Not content with enjoying the

introduces a. long succession of woes best of everything that God gives,

directed against the sinners. 10. these sinners eat blood and break

Prepared : of. xciv. 9. Die. This the divine law : cf. Book of Jubilees

refers not only to the loss of the life vii, xxi ; Acts xv. 29. Have no
temporal but also of the life etemHl. peace : see v. 4 (note). 12. De-

No ransom : Ps. xlix. 8, 9. Day of livered into the hands of the

great judgment, &o.: see xlv. 2 righteous : see xci. 1 2 (note). 13,
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ofE your necks and slay you, and will have no pity upon you.

13. Woe to you who rejoice in the tribulation o£ the righteous;

for no grave of yours will be seen. 14. Woe to you who set

at nought the words of the righteous ; for no hope of life will

be yours. 15. Woe to you who write down lying and god-

less words ; for they write down their lies that men may hear

them and transgress against (their) neighbour. 16. There-

fore they will have no peace but will die a sudden death.

XCIX. I. Woe to them who act godlessly and glory in

lying words and extol them : ye will perish and no happy

life will be yours. 2. Woe to them who pervert the words

of uprightness and transgress the eternal law, and transform

themselves into what they were not, i.e. into sinners: they

shall be trodden under foot upon the earth. 3. And in

G G' M give ^V-n?" and ^(l^VO'. 13. No grave of yours will

be seen. So G and G' ^^i.hA. Other MSS. 'no grave will be

dug for you.' 1 5. And transgress against (their) neighbour.

So G^ M : {D^C^OP: rtaCe-. G leaves a blank space where tlie

verb should be, but gives AHOS:. Other MSS. ' and forget not

foUy.'

XCIX. I. Te will perish and no happy life be yours.

G reads: frhT-AilOP*: Akf-iD^i O'^jE.t 'ye will perish as to a

happy life.' 2. Woe to them, &e. So G G' M : AA.: iPao-i

rtXAi jE.'BATJPaD*. Other MSS. ' woe to you,' &c., but this seems

wrong, as verse i opens with ' woe to them,' and all the remaining

No grave of yours will be seen

:

of the Hellenistic literature are de-

see Crit. Note. Cf. Jer. viii. 2; nounced: here all those who sympa-

xzii. 19. 14. No hope of life, thise with or praise them : cf. xciv.

&o. : cf. xcvi. I; xoviii. 10. 15. 5; xoviii. 15 (note). Act godlessly.

Cf. civ. 10. This vei-se attests the The Ethiopic could also be rendered

vigorous literary strife existing be- ' practise transgression
'

; for the sub-

tween the Sadduceau or Hellenistic stantive here is derived from the verb

and the Pharisaic party. Transgress translated 'transgress' in xoviii. 15.

against (their) neighbour : see Crit. 2. Pervert the words of upright-

Note. Cf. ver. 9. 16. Have no ness : of. xciv. 5. The eternal law,

peace : see v. 4 (note). A sudden i. e. the Mosaic law : cf. v. 4 ; xcix.

death: cf. xciv. I, 6, 7; 20V. 6; xcvi. 14. Transform themselves into

1,6. what they are not, i. e. adopt foreign

XCIX. 1. In xoviii. 15 the writers customs and make themselves 'sinners
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those days make ready, ye righteous, to raise your prayers as

a memorial, and ye will place them as a testimony before the

angels in order that they may place the sin of the sinners for

a memorial before the Most High. 4. In those days the

nations will be stirred up and the famihes of the nations will

arise on the day of destruction. 5. And in those days those

who are reduced to want will go forth and mangle their chil-

dren, and they will cast them away, and there will be mis-

carriages ; and they will cast away their sucklings, and will

not return unto them, and will have no pity on their be-

loved ones. 6. Again I swear to you, sinners, that sin is

prepared for a day of unceasing bloodshed. 7. And they will

worship stones, and others will make graven images of gold and

verbs of verse 2 are in the 3rd pi. 3. G reads, ' the righteous

will make ready to raise their prayers,' ^l/"fr!' {ift°;MriF<n>'.

4. Will 1)6 stirred up. G gives a false form "jfaJ-HaJ-fr.

The families of the nations will arise. G omits 'families.'

Will arise. GG'M read ^f^fr, M adding 7R. 5. Those

who are reduced to want. XA; ^Afft". Din. rendered this in

his translation, ' wird die Frucht des Mutterleibes abgehen,' de-

riving f'fM)^ from fllfl. But Olfl could not bear this meaning.

In his Lexicon, col. 1286, he derives it from tiiirt, ad egestatem

redigi. Cast them away. So GG^M. Other MSS. 'cast

of the Gentiles ' : become apostates. will be the period of the Sword : cf.

3. Your prayers: see xcvii. 5 (note). xc. 19; xci. 12 ; xoix. 6. S. See

Place them . . . before the angels. Crit. Note. As there will be wars

This mediatorial function of the angels and strifes among nations, so there

(cf. ix. 2-1 1 note) has its root in the will be also amongst families : cf. Ivi.

O.T., of. Job V. I ; xxxiii. 23 ; Zech. 7 (note) ; 0. 1. 6-0. 6. Denuncia-

i. 1 2 ; but has no place in the N. T., tion of the idolatry and superstition

except in Eev. viii. 3, 4. The Most of the wicked. In this denunciation

High. This title is found in all sec- not only the apostates but also the

tions of the book. For 'Most High actual heathen are included. 6.

God 'see in xxi. 6, Crit. Note. The title Day of unceasing bloodshed, i.e.

' Most High ' appears in ix. 3 ; a. i

;

the judgment of the sword : see xci.

xlvi. 7; Ix. 1, 22; Ixii. 7; Ixxvii. i; 12 (note); xlv. 2 (note). Quoted by

xciv. 8; xcvii. 2 ; xoviii. 7, 11; xcix. Tertullian, De Idol, iv: Juro vobis,

3, 10 ; ci. I, 6, 9. 4. In the last peccatores, quod in diem sanguinis

times there will be wars and tumults perditionis poenitentia parata est.

among the nations of the earth. This 7. Oraven images of gold and
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silver and wood and clay, and others will worship impure spirits

anddemons and all kinds of superstitions not according to know-

ledge, notwithstanding no manner of help will be found in them.

8. And they will become godless by reason of the foolishness

of their hearts, and their eyes will be blinded through the fear

of their hearts and through visions in their dreams. 9.

Through these they will become godless and fearful, because

they work all their works in a lie and they worship a stone :

therefore in an instant will they perish. 10. But in those

days blessed are all they who accept the words of wisdom, and

understand them, and follow out the paths of the Most High,

and walk in the path of His righteousness, and become not

godless with the godless; for they will be saved. 11. Woe
to you who hope for misfortune to your neighbour j for you

will be slain in Sheol. 13. Woe to you who make deceitful

their children away.' 7. Impure spirits. G gives aoft^\^\

Ah-.f1 ' evil spirits.' M : i¥/lti Xh-JP^. ITot aooording to

knowledge. So G' A-01"^yC. So Tert. De Idol, iv, quoted in

Exeget. Note. G Ati^OC. FHILNO and Din. Oy°<h«{.'^l- ' in

idol temples.' M reads with Din., but inserts a negative. 10. Of

His righteousness. So G G' M. Other MSS. ' of righteousness.'

With, the godless. Wanting in G. ri. Hope for misfortune

to your neighbour. So G 't^i.ahf, i.e. 'rt\,i.(D-<e. Other MSS.

^d^cbV ' who spread evil to your neighbour.' 1 2. Woe

silver, . . . and others will worship and idolatry will proceed from bad

...demons: cf. Be?, ix. 20. Demons: to worse: of. Book of Wisdom xiv. 12,

of. xvi. I ; xix. i. ITot according to 27 ; Kom. i. 21. 'Will become god-

knowledge: seeCrit.Note. Observe less: cf. xciii. 8; xciz. 9. On the

that this reading is supported by relation of dreams to superstition, cf.

Tertullian, De Idol, iv, where he Eoclua. xxxi. 1-7. 9. Through
translates this verse : Qui servitis these, i. e. dreiims. 10. As sudden

lapidlbus, et qui imagines facitis destruction will befall the idolaters,

aureas et argenteas et ligneas et lapi- ver. 9, so salvation will be the recom-

deas et fictiles, et servitis phantas- pense of those who accept the true

matibus et daemoniis et spiritibus wisdom. 11. Hope for mis-

infamibus [MSS. give infamis] et fortune, &c.: seeCrit.Note. Will

omnibus erroribus non secmtdum be slain : cf. cviii. 3. This is the ex-

scientiam, nullum ab lis invenietis treme penalty of sin : a less severe

auxilium: cf. Book of Jubilees i. punishment is eternal condemnation

8. The victims of such superstition to Sheol, but that not attended by
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and false measures, and who tempt (others) on the earth ; for

they will thereby be utterly consumed. 13. Woe to you

who build your houses through the grievous toil of others and

their building material is nothing save the bricks and stones

of sin ; I tell you ye will have no peace. 14. Woe to them

who reject the measure and eternal heritage of their fathers

and whose souls follow after idols ; for they will have no rest.

15. Woe to them whb work unrighteousness and aid oppression

and slay their neighbours until the day of the great judgment.

16. For He will cast down your glory and bring affliction on

your hearts, and will arouse the spirit of His indignation to

destroy you all with the sword j and all the righteous and

holy will remember your sins.

C. I. And in those days the fathers together with their

sons will be smitten in one place, brothers will fall in death

one with another until it streams with their blood like a river.

3. For a man will not withhold his hand from slaying his

to you. G gives 'woe to them.' Measures. So G G' rtoofliiCI'.

M •AfloflPu'^l". Other MSS. ([ffOXfiLt ' who lay a foundation of

sin and deceit.' Tempt (others). So G jPtn>}i4'. G' reads

.PAy"4'. Other MSS. SaoCi- 'cause bitterness.' 14. Whose
souls follow after idols. So G M j&l'^OL. G' testifies to this

text though its present order is confused : ^f^tO.: ^'id: i¥rt;

fll^l'. Other MSS. ' who cause their souls to follow after idols.'

16. Will bring affliction on your hearts. DIn.'s rendering is

astray here :
' die Bosheit euch ans Herz legen.' The spirit of

His indignation to destroy you. G'M read: aoQ'i", aoao'id.lt:

C. I. Their blood. G gives 'your blood.' 2. Withhold

the ' slaying ' of the soul : of. xxii. apostates as in that verse are here

13. Sheol here means the eternal referred to. Have rest: see xciv.

place of punishment: see Ixiii. 10 6 (note). 15. Day of the great

(note) ; oiii. 7. 12. See Crit. judgment : see xciv. 9 ; xcviii. 10

;

Note ; Prov. xi. I ; Hos. xii. 7. 13. xlv. 2 (note). 16. Kemember
Build . . . through the grievous your sins. And accordingly pray for

toil of others : cf. Jer. xxii. 13 ; also your destruction : see xcvii. 5 (note).

En. xciv. 7 ; xcvii. 8. 14. The C. 1. The thought in xcix. 6 is

measure and eternal heritage, i. e. here expanded. Streams with their

the Mosaic laud : cf. ver. a. The blood : of. Is. xxxiv. 3, 7 ; Ps. Iviii.
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sons and his sons' sons, and the sinner will not withhold his

hand from his honoured brother : from dawn till sunset—they

will slay one another. 3. And the horses will walk up to

the breast in the blood of sinners, and the chariot will be sub-

merged to its height. 4. And in those days the angels will

descend into the secret places and will gather into one place

all those who brought down sin, and the Most High will

arise on that day of judgment to execute great judgment

amongst sinners. 5. And over the righteous and holy he

will appoint as guardians holy angels to guard them as the

apple of an eye until He has made an end of all wickedness

and all sin, and though the righteous sleep a long sleep, they

his hand. So G G* M. Other MSS. ' withhold in compassion his

hand.' GG'M give rt^TX for a);J»TX. 3. To its height.

G reads Xflh: XAt: «n>ivOA^: (O, and G> Xfth: Xrtt: ffo^vOA:*'.

4. Who brought down sin. So G G'M SwCAV. Other MSS.
' who aided sin.' Day of judgment. So G G*M : OAi": H-ii

.

Other MSS. 'day.' Amongst. So GG'M : X'^Xhft'in*'! rt. Other

MSS. ' on all.' 5. The righteous. So G. Other MSS. ' all

the righteous.' He has made an end of. So G G' M fif^Ad,

with the four next words in the ace. Other MSS. ' till all wicked-

10. 2. From his honoured temporaiily buried in abysses of the

brother. It is very probable that earth, i.e. 'the secret places.' 5.

we have here a reference to the This verse has always been inter-

murder of Antigonus by his brother preted of the righteous on earth, but

Aristobulus I. Josephus {Ant. xiii. wrongly. The righteous here spoken

11. I, 2) tells us that Aristobulus of are not the living, but are righteous

specially loved Antigonus, but moved souls in the place of the departed,

by calumnies put him to death, and This place was afterwards called the

afterwards died of remorse for this chambersoTpromptuaries,asinlvEzra

deed. On the internecine strife that [vi. 60] : Yident promptuaria anima-

was to initiate the kingdom, cf. Ivi. 7

;

rum aliarum, quae custodiuntur ab

XOLX. 5, 6; Zech. xiv. 13; Ezek. angelis in quiete multa; and again

xxxviii. 21; Hagg. ii. 22. 3. TJp in [vi. 68] the souls in their proniptu.

to the breast : cf. Bev. xiv. 20. aries requiescunt in quiete multa et

4. Brought down sin : see Crit. ab angelis custodiuntur : cf. also

Note. The reference in this verse can IV Ezra iv. 35 ; vii. 32 ; Apoo. Bar.

only be to the fallen angels who are xxx. 2. The apple of an eye : cf.

here described as having ' brought Deut. xxxii. 10 ; Ps. xvii. 8. The

down sin.' These fallen augels were righteous sleep a long sleep. The
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have nought to fear. 6. And the wise amongst men will

see the truthj and the children of earth will understand all

the words of this book and recognise that their riches will not

be able to save them in the overthrow of their sins. '

7.

"Woe to you sinners, when ye afflict the righteous on the

day of great trouble and bum them with fire : therefore ye

will be requited according to your works. 8. Woe to you,

ye obstinate of heart, who watch in order to devise wicked-

ness : therefore fear shall come upon you and there will be

none to help you. 9. Woe to you, ye sinners ; for on

account of the words of your mouth and on account of the

deeds of your hands which ye have godlessly wrought, ye will

burn in a fire of blazing flame. 10. And now know ye

ness and all sin have been made an end of.' 6. The truth.

GG'LMO read Xoi>i.. 8. Obstinate of heart. So GG'M:
^H-tf: A-n. Other MSS.: 7¥'F9}: A-O 'ye perverse of heart.' To

help you. G gives ' to help them.' 9. Godlessly wrought. GM

writer of xci-oiv did not expect the earth. This title belongs to the

resurrection at the beginning of the Sadducees, sinners, apostates, pagan-

temporary Messianic kingdom. The izers, oii. 3 : of. the Hebrew phrase

words ' sleep a long sleep ' could not f'lSn Qy : the righteous are desig-

be said with reference to this kingdom

;

nated as the ' children of heaven,'

for the writer living at the close of ci. I. Biches will not be able to

the seventh week expects its advent save them : cf. Zeph. i. 18. ?
immediately at the beginning of the The righteous underwent such perse-

eighth week. The 'long sleep' ex- cution under Antiochus Epiphanes:

tends from his time till the close of cf. II Maoo. vii, if we may trust the

the tenth week, when the righteous latter. On the day of great trouble,

rise. Again, from vv. 4, 5 we see These words should probably be read

that the righteous do not rise till direotlyafter'woeto you sinners'; they

God has judged sinners and an end would in that case refer tu the final

is made of all sin. Thus the resur- judgment : cf. xlv. 2 (note). Other-

rection of the righteous in xci-oiv wise they must be taken of the time

follows the final judgment at the of the persecution of the - righteous,

close of the Messianic kingdom. 6. Bequited aooordiug to your works:

Those who are still capable of wisdom of. xcv. 5. 8. Obstinate of heart

;

will be warned by these revelations cf. xoviii. 11. Watoh ; cf Is. xxix.

of Enoch. Here as in xciii. 10, civ. 20. 9. The wicked will suffer

12, 13, the writer refers to the ap- in the flames of hell for their godless

pearance of his book. Children of words and deeds. 10. All the
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that the angels will seek out your deeds in heaven from the

sun and from the moon and from the stars in reference to

your sins because ye execute judgment on the righteous upon

earth. 11. And He will summon to testify against you

cloud and mist and dew and rain j for they will all be with-

held by you from descending upon you, and that because of

your sins. 12. And now give presents to the rain that it

be not withheld from descending upon you, nor yet the dew,

when it has received gold and silver from you that it may
descend. 13. When the hoar-frost and snow with their

chilhness and all the winds of the snow with all their plagues

fall upon you, in those days ye will not be able to stand

before them.

CI. I. Obsei-ve the heaven, ye children of heaven, and

<!Ifl.%iiai>', and G' lJI\!fVciao<. 10. Execute judgment on.

G reads th-fl?-! Ifl, and G' •l-7a4-! 9°M.. M: tY-Ot: ^flrt.

II. Cloud. So G. Other MSS. 'every cloud.' Prom de-

scending. G reads: hoi»! J&d*. Other MSS.: h<n>i hS-iJi..

And that because of your sins. So G : (D.Sfl: ffll.Slr'iKn'*. But

the MSS. vary much. G' reads : Wf.'iMr. ^fli ^mM'iiaO' ' and

they will think of your sins.' Din. gives the same as G', with the

addition of a negative and "}(l instead of ^fl :
' and shall not they

think of your sinsf B gives an attractive reading, ?Lf-{h,h(n,
'

shall not they keep watch as to your sins V FHILMNO same

as Din., except JLA for Id. 12. That it may descend. So

G G ' I L 0. M inserts negative. F H N and Din. omit entire

phrase.

CI. I. Ye children. So G G' M. Other MSS. ' all ye children.'

heavenly powers which have witnessed testify against sinners, as they have

the sins of the wicked will testify been withholden on account of their

against them : cf. xoviii. 6-8 ; also sins. This is exactly in keeping with

xcvii. 7 ; civ. 8. In Hab. ii. 1 1 this Ixxx, one of the chapters interpolated

testimony is given by the stones and in Ixxii-bcxxii : cf. Jer. iii. 3. 12.

beams of the dwelling of the wicked. Spoken ironically. 13. Even the

Execute judgment, &o. Text very lesser punishments of the elements

uncertain : see Crit. Note. 11. All are irresistible,

the natural powers which minister OI. 1. The same subject pursued

;

to the fruitfuluess of the earth will but the writer turns aside for a
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every work of the Most High, and fear ye Him and work no

evil in His presence. 3. When He closes the windows of

heaven and withholds the rain and the dew from descending

on the earth on your account, what will ye do then ? 3.

And when He sends His anger upon you because of all your

deeds, ye cannot petition Him; for ye have spoken proud

and insolent words against His righteousness : therefore ye

will have no peace. 4. And see ye not the sailors of the

ships, how their ships are tossed to and fro by the waves and

are shaken by the winds and are in sore trouble ? 5. And

therefore do they fear because all their goodly possessions go

into the sea with them, and they are anxious of heart lest the

sea should swallow them and they should perish therein. 6,

Are not the entire sea, and all its waters, and aU its move-

ments the work of the Most High and all its doings and its

waters, and has He not confined it throughout by the sand ?

Fear ye. G gives ¥?'BU' ' His ways.' 3. Because of. So G M Q.

G' omits. Other MSS. ' and upon.' 4. Sailors of the ships.

I have here and in ver. 9 accepted Hall^vi's emendation of ' kings

of the ships ' into ' sailors of the ships.' The false reading arose

from a confusion of rf''3Nn iri^D with"Nn 'a^bo. 5. G G' M for

tDiP?? read U»?JB: (D, and G repeats .^nAlFoi"—flAC through

homoioteleuton. 6. And its waters. So G G' M (DiHS.

E K^ao. Other MSS. rfito» ' has He not sealed all its doings V
This last, which Din. follows, is obviously a late conjecture.

moment to address the righteous who instances of such insolent speech, cf.

are here called ' children of heaven,' xeviii. 7, 8 ; cii. 6. 4-7. They who

aselsewheresinnersarecailed 'children go down to the sea in ships are filled

of earth' - cf. c. 6; cii. 3. The con- with fear at the might of the sea:

templation of heaven and of nature how much more should not men fear

and of the ends they serve should God by whom the sea has been made

move them to the fear of God. 2, and of whom it is sore afraid ? 4.

3. The writer resumes his address to Sailors of the ships : see Crit. Note,

the wicked and recurs to the subject

:

For the thought of the verse Ps. ovii.

cf. li. II, 12. "Windows of heaven

:

23-27. 6, 7. Tte sea can do

Uen. vii. II. Proud and insolent nothing save according to divine com-

words : v. 4 (note) ; xxvii. a. As maud. Its doings and its waters :
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7. And at His reproofs it is afraid and dries up and all its

fish die and all that is in it ; but ye sinners who are on the

earth fear Him not. 8. Has He not made the heaven and

the earth and all that is therein ; and who has given under-

standing and wisdom to all that move on the earth and to all

that move in the sea? 9. Do not the sailors of the ships

fear the sea ? Yet sinners fear not the Most High.

CII. I. And in those days wheli He brings a grievous fire

upon you, whither xvUl ye flee and where will ye find deliver-

ance ? And when, he launches forth His word against you,

will you not be affrighted and fear? 3. And all the

luminaries will quake with great fear, and all the earth will

be affrighted and tremble and be alarmed. 3. And all the

angels will execute their commands and will seek to hide

themselves from the presence of the Great Glory, and the

children of earth will tremble and quake; and as for

you, ye sinners, ye are cursed for ever and ye will have no

peace, f 4, Fear- ye- not,, ye souls of the righteous, and be

7. It is afraid and dries up. So G'M. FHILNO and Din.

' dries up and is afraid.' G omits ' is afraid.'

CII. I. When. Wanting in G. 3. The Great Glory. So

G G^ M : iftnj&i n>fl<ii^. Din. gives ' Him who is great in glory.'

see Crit. Note. With this passage frighted, and even the holy angels

cf. Jer. V. 22 ; Job xxvi. lo : xxxviii. will seek to hide themselves from it.

8-1 1 ; Pss.lxxxix. 9; civ. 9; Prov.viii, What then will become of sinners?

29. 8. God has not only made 1, A grievous flre, i. c. the fire of

the sea, but also heaven and earth hell: cf. xeix. il. His word, i.e.

and all that in them is. He too word of judgment. 3. The Great

has given instinct to animals and Glory: cf. xiv. 20. Children of

reason to man. 9. The whole earth. : cf. «. 6 ; ci. i (note). Have

argument of the chapter summed up no peace : cf. xciv. 6 (note). 4-

in a few pregnant words. Sailors of CIV. 0. The discussion and con-

the ships : see Crit. Note on ver. \. demnation of the Sadducean views of

CII. 1-3. If they now refuse to the future life. 4, 5. The right-

fear God, the day will come when eons are bidden to be of good cheer

they will be terrified before the awful though their life be such as only

day of the Lord—a day so terrible sinners deserved, and their latter

that heaven and earth will be af- end be full of grief (vv. 4, 5). 4.

U 2
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hopeful ye th9,t die in righteousness. 5. And grieve not if

your soul descends in grief into Sheolj and that in your life

your body has not fared as your goodness deserved but truly

as on a day on which ye became like the sinners^ and on a day

of cursing and chastisement. 6. And when ye die the

sinners speak over you :
' As we die, so die the righteouSj and

what benefit do they reap from their deeds ? 7. Behold, even

as we, SO do they die in grief and darkness, and what advantage

have they over us ? from henceforth we are equal. 8. And

what will they receive and what will they see for ever? for

behold they too have died, and from henceforth for ever they

wiU see no light.' 9. I tell you, ye sinners, ye are content

to eat and drink and strip men naked, and rob and sin and

acquire wealth and see good days. 10. Have ye seen the

righteous how their end falls out ? for no manner of violence

Children of earth. Wanting in G. 4. Ye that die. So

C F H I L M N : KA: ?»tftai>'. G has \^J\\ hA: T^, cf. ciii. 3

;

G' htli ?°*F. O and Din., ' tope for the day of your death in

righteousness.' 5. If. So G and G' ho". Other MSS. ' that,'

Jiftffi). In grief. So G G' M. Other MSS. ' in great tribulation

and wailing and sorrow and grief.' 8. What will they receive.

G and G^ read: ^"it: J&ti^ft 'how will they arise f 10.

Die in righteousness : see Ciit. and argue tliat as tllere is no dif-

Note. 5. The author, given the ference in the lot of the righteous

standpoint ofbelief in a blessed future and the wicked in this life—a point

for the righteous, can readily concede just conceded by the author in ver. 5

that there is often no difference in —so there is none in an existence-

the outward lot of the righteous and beyond this life ; cf. Book of Wisdom

the wicked either in life or death. ii. 1-5; iii. 2-4; Eocles. ii. 14-16;

Such a. concession according to the iii. 19-21, &c.i 7. In grief and

O.T. doctrine of retribution was im- darkness. This refers to the 0. T.

possible. Sheol: see Ixiii. 10 (note). conception of Sheol, Ixiii. 10 (note).

We must apparently assume an apo- 9, 10. The answer of the author,

siopesis at the close of this verse. The life of the wicked is fashioned

Became like the sinners, i. e. were by material and temporal aims only,

afflicted just as if ye were sinners. and so all their desires find satis-

6-8. The sinners—the Sadducean op- faction in this world ; but the life

ponents—start from the O.T. doctrine of the righteous, as is manifest from

of retribution which taught the pros- first to last, is moulded by spiritual

perity of the righteous in this life, and eternal aims. How their end
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is found in them till the day of their death. 11. ' Never-

theless they perished, and became as though they had not

been, and their souls descended into Sheol in tribulation.'

cm. I. Now, therefore, I swear to you, the righteous, by

the glory of Him that is great and honoured and mighty in

dominion, and by His greatness I swear to you. a. I know
this mystery and have read it in the heavenly tables, and have

seen the book of the holy ones and have found written therein

and inscribed regarding them: 3. That all goodness and

joy and glory are prepared for them and are written down for

the spirits of those who have died in righteousness, and that

manifold good will be given to you in recompense for your

How their end falls out. So G G' M, omitting ([tlao. Other

MSS. ' how their end is peace.' Is found. G reads ^rt'hfl^.

In them. G gives ' in you.'

cm. I. By the glory of Him that Is great and honoured.

So G' : aMdi*?: AOa^: fOMlCtC G gives the same text except

that it omits A before OAA FHILNO and Din., 'by His

great majesty and glory.' M : afl>fl^'P: 00.^; fOfWiStC: <n>"J7/"'F.

And mighty in dominion. So G and G': OH-H: ao'VlJ"^.

Din. 'and by His glorious kingdom.' 3. Are written down
for the spirits of those. G reads : tR'/fa^i Sft'^tlFfl"' ' the names

of those ... are written down.' Manifold good will be given.

falls out : see Crit. Note. Again, as were not to regard the contumely of

in ver. 5, the author concedes that the wicked. 1. See Crit. Note,

there is no outward distinction be- The oath is more solemn here than

tween the righteous and the wicked in xcviii. i, 4, 6 ; xcix. 6 ; civ. i

.

in this life, but that there is a religious 2. The writer bases his knowledge

and ethical distinction. 11. The on the heavenly tables which he has

wicked rejoin : this difference in cha- read. Book of the holy ones, i. e.

racter is of no advantage—the same of the angels : of. cviii. 7. See xlvii.

lot awaits good and bad alike. 3 (note). Din. comparing cviii. 3

CIII. 1-4. The author, instead of takes the holy ones here to mean the

replying directly to the wicked, turns saints or righteous. 3, 4. The

to the righteous, and solemnly assures blessings here depicted will be enjoyed

them that every good things is in by the righteous, both in Sheol and

store for t^em ; for so he has read in the spiritual theocracy established

in the heavenly tables and in the after the final judgment. The words

book of the holy ones. Hence they here are vague and might apply to
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labours, and that your lot is abundantly beyond the lot of the

living. 4. And your spirits—(the spirits) of you who die in

righteousness, will live and rejoice and be glad, and their

spirits will not perish, but their memorial will be before the

face of the Great One unto all the generations of the world :

wherefore then fear not their contumely. 5- Woe to you,

ye sinners, when ye die in your sins, and those who are like

you say regarding you :
' Blessed are they, the sinners : they

have seen all their days. 6. And now they have died in

prosperity and in riches, and have not seen tribulation or

murder in their life ; and they have died in honour, and judg-

ment has not been executed on them during their life.'' 7.

Know ye that their souls will be made to descend into Sheol,

and they will become wretched and great will be their tribu-

lation. 8. And into darkness and chains (lit. ' net ') and a

burning fire, where there is grievous condemnation, will your

spirits enter ; and there will be grievous condemnation for the

generations of the world. Woe to you, for ye will have no

So G : "OIW! W^JB, and M practically. G' gives •nH"ii anpt;^.

Din. - with manifold good is it given.' For »niW we must read

•flH"V. 4- And their spirits will not perish. So G : (Dh.'V

rfiT^ft-! ffoSr^Mlfffiv; but we must emend 'VOi'htt into jafAT-ft*

with G^ M. Other MSS. omit ' will not perish and.' 5. Ye sin-

ners. G G*M curiously read 'ye dead sinners.' Die in your sins.

G G^ M read : (l>flOA: iKDJi'Viia'*' ' die in the riches of your sins.'

Seen all their days. G adds VH ' seen good all their days.'

8. Where there is grievous condemnation. Din. renders ' beim

grossen Gerieht.' Generations of the world. So G G'M :

•fat'hA 9A^. Other MSS. 'all generations unto eternity.'

either. There is apparently only a sure doom awaits them in Sheol

—

resurrection of the spirit. 5-8. darkness and chains and a burning

A different fate awaits the wicked, flame. 7. Sheol : see Ixiii. 10

These have enjoyed all the blessings (note). Sheol here, is the final place

which according to the O.T. belonged of punishment : cf. the different signi-

to the righteous. Hence they vaunt fications it has in cii.
.S,

11. 8. See

themselves on their prosperity and Crit. Note. Have no peace: see

immunity from punishment; but a v. 4 (note); xciv. 6 (note). 9^
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peace. 9. Say not in regard to the righteous and good who

9. From this verse to the end of this chapter the variations

are nearly sixty in G alone, but these are mainly between the

ist and 3rd plurals in the verbs and the corresponding suffixes,

verbal and substantival. G favours throughout the 3rd pL,

whereas G' in the main agrees with Din. in giving the ist pi.

The question now arises on which person, the ist or 3rd,

are we to decide. The evidence of the MSS. would go to prove

that the '^rd •person was (he original ; for in about fifty instances

Din. gives the ist person and never the 3rd; G gives the 3rd

person in all, except seven instances, confined to w. 14 and
ig. All other MSS. agree with Din. And the evidence of the

context is in the same direction, ciii. 9-15 are pronounced deri-

sively by the sinners of the righteous. For in cii. 6-8, when the

sinners declare that the righteous live in trouble and darkness

and have no advantage over the wicked beyond the grave, the

author (10) in reply points to the nature of their death and the

purity of their life. To this the sinners rejoin (11), 'despite all

that they go down to Sheol in woe as we.' The author now
addresses himself first to the righteous (ciii. 1-4) and then to the

sinners. In the case of the latter he gives their glorification of

their own life (5, 6) and their depreciation of the life of the

righteous (9-15). In these verses the wicked describe the wretched-

ness and helplessness of the present hfe of the righteous, just as in

cii. 6, 7 they had described the wretchedness of the future of the

righteous. The author could not, as Din. imagines, represent the

departed righteous who were in bliss as discouraging the righteous

who were still living, and as arraigning, as it were, the justice

of God. At the close of these words the author addresses his

reply (civ. 1-6) not directly to the sinners who have just spoken

but to the righteous, just as in the opening of ciii, and returns to

15. These verses are in the mouth of with the future life of the righteous,

the wicked a sarcastio description of . In these verses the wicked show that

the lot of the righteous : see ciii. 9, in every respect the life of the right-

Crit. Note. As in vv. 5, 6, the ecus on earth is a wretched one and

wicked extol the life of the wicked, contrary to every expectation raised

so here they depreciate the life of by the O. T.: in fact the righteous

the righteous—the earthly life, for suffer all the penalties that were to

in cii. 6, 7 they had similarly dealt befall the wicked. 9. In regard
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are in life :
' In tlie days of their life they are worn out with

their troublous toil, and have experienced every trouble and

met with much evil and suffered from disease, and have been

minished and become small in spirit. 10. And they are

destroyed, and there has been none to help them (even) in word

and have attained to nothing : they are tortured and destroyed,

and have not hoped to see life from day to day. 11. And

they hoped to be the head and they have become the tail

:

they toiled laboriously and attained not to the fruit of their

toil; and they became the food of sinners, and the un-

righteous laid their yoke heavily upon them. 13. And
they that hated them and smote them have had domiaion

over themj and they have bowed their necks to those that

hated them and they have had no compassion on them. 13.

And they have desired to get away from them that they

might escape and be at rest, but have found no place where-

the sinners in vv. 7-9. Conclusion. We sliall therefore adopt

the third person throughout in these verses. Space will not

admit of more than a few of the variations being given, and these

will not he mere variations of ist and 3rd persons, but of words.

Din. gives the first person throughout in the case of the righteous.

In ciii. 9-15 I have translated the perfects as Greek perfects,

and the imperfects as pasts. In the days of their life they

are worn out with their troublous toil. So G : Ao>tOA:

Itk^fB^ao'x {l<^j /"(f-f^oD-s RoDOL. Din. gives, 'in the days of

our adversity we ^ere worn out with toil.' G^ : novTOAi fld-^fli'*:

VH\ ^aoaj-i. Suffered frona disease. So G fiOhl; which we
should emend into AfOl: Other MSS. ' were consumed/ i'(D^O{.

10. (Even) in word and have attained to nothing. So G : RilCi

(DfLtty^ltLi tuCntt, and also G' M, except in the person of the

verb. In the translation I have omitted ft 'In a)/i.fly"l"H, with

later MSS. Din. gives, ' with word and deed we were powerless

and could attain to nothing.' n. Hoped. So G fi'ttiML.

to. This can also be translated ' to.' become small, &;c. : of. Ps. evii. 39.

From disease : see Crit. Note. Cf. Small in spirit. Not ' humble ' but
Dent. xxTiii. 21, 22. 10. Cf. Deut. 'poor-spirited' (^i«p(i(tt<xos)- U-
xxvili. 29, 66, 67. Minished and Cf. Deut. xxviii. 13, 30, 31. 12.
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unto they should flee and be safe from them. 14. And
they have complained to their rulers in their tribulation and

cried out against those who devoured them^ but they did not

attend to their cries and would not hearken to their voice.

15. And they helped those who robbed and devoured them,

and those who made them few; and they concealed their

oppression, and they did not remove from them the yoke of

those who devoured, and dispersed, and murdered them, and

they concealed their murder, and have thought not of the

fact that they had lifted up their hands against them.'

CIV. I. I swear unto you, that in heaven the angels are

mindful of you for good before the glory of the Great One :

15. The confusion of persons is made worse by G'M reading hC^K
1a9"VaO' 'you helped them.' The yoke of those who. So

G G' M: KCMrttO". Krt. Dhi. reads ' their yoke but.'

CIV. I. Unto you. So GG'M. Other MSS. insert 'ye

Cf. Deut. xxviii. 48. 14, 15. These

verses furnish materials towards deter-

mining the date ofxci-civ. In Ixxxiii-

xc the rulers are regarded as the

divinely appointed leaders ofthe right-

eous. In this section, on the other

hand, the rulers appear as the aiders

and abettors of the enemies of the

righteous. These enemies are the

Sadducees, sinners, apostates, and

paganizers, while the righteous are

the Pharisaic party. The issues be-

tween these parties as they appear

in this book could not have been so

clearly defined before the Maccabean

times. Kor again could this book

have been vmtten before the breach

between John Hyrcanus and the

Pharisees. But the date must be

brought down still further, if we are

to explain literally such statements

as 'dispersed and murdered them,'

and ' their murder,' where the murder

of the righteous is meant ; for there

was no blood spilt between the parties

till the reign of Jannaeus, 94 B, c.

The later limit is not hard to deter-

mine. The close confederacy which

here prevails between the Sadducees

and the rulers did not exist under

the Herodian princes, but only under

the later Maccabean princes. Hence

this section was written before 64

B.C., and may be assigned either to

the years 94-79 B. 0. or 70-64 B.C.,

during which periods the Pharisees

were oppressed by the rulers and

Sadducees. But the rest of the

section is against taking the words

'murder,' &c. literally. We should

probably regard them merely as the

description of a severe but not mur-

derous persecution : see Special Introd.

(pp. 263, 264). 15. Dispersed and

murderedthem. These words taken

literally would apply well to the actual

destruction and dispersion of the

Pharisaic families under Jannaeus.

CIV. 1-6. Instead of answering

directly the wicked who have thus
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your names are written before the glory of the Great One.

3. Be hopeful ; for aforetime ye were put to shame through

ills and affliction ; but soon ye will shine as the stars of

heaven^ ye will shine and ye will be seen, and the portals of

heaven wiU be opened to you. 3. And persist in your cry

for judgment, and it will appear to you ; for all your tribula-

lation will be visited on the rulers, and on all their helpers

and on those who plundered you. 4. Be hopeful, and cast

not away your hope ; for ye will have great joy as the angels

of heaven. 5. What will ye be obliged to do then ? Ye

will not have to hide on the day of the great judgment and

ye will not be found as sinners, and the eternal judgment

will be far from you for all the generations of the world.

righteous.' In heaven. Wanting in G. 2. Ye will shtae.

This repetition of the verb in G G'M wanting in Din. 5. What
will ye Ibe obliged to do then ? So G G' M N and E ^It.
Other MSS. and Din. hll*, which is to he translated :

' as for the

derisively described the lot of the see xlvii. 3 (note). The Great One :

righteous in this life, the author turns cf. xiv. 2 ; ciii. 4. 2. Shine as

to the righteous and addresses them, the stars : cf. Dan. xii. 3 ; iv Ezra

This is exactly what he did in the [vi. 71]; vii. 55. Portals of heaven

opening of ciii. He returns to the will be opened to you, i. c. heaven

sinners in civ. 7-9. In these verses will become their dwelling-place, for

the author practically concedes that they will ' shine as the stars,' • joy as

the wicked have rightly described the angels,' and be ' companions of the

the lot of the righteous in this life

;

hosts of heaven.' The author does

but he holds out a sure hope, a hope not hope for a new earth : cf. xci. 16

however not to be fulfilled in the tran- (note). 3. Their demand for justice

sitory Messianic kingdom on earth, which they make in vain on earth,

but to be directed to the blessed future ciii. 14, 15, will one day be satisfied :

that is awaiting them in heaven : the wherefore let them continue to make

angels are mindful of them for good it ; cf. xcvii, 3, 5 (note) ; xoix. 3, 16.

even now, and in due time they will The rulers. These are brought for-

become • companions of the hosts of ward very prominently here : cf. ciii.

heaven.' 1. The angels ore 14, 15 (note). 4. As the angels

mindful of you. Though apparently of heaven : cf. Matt. xxii. 30 j Mark

forgotten on earth, the righteous are xii. 25 ; also En, civ. 6. 5. See

not forgotten before God by the Crit. Note. Day of the great

On the intercession of the judgment : cf. xix. i ; Ixxxiv. 4

;

angels, cf. XV. 2 (note) ; xl. 5-7; xlvii. xci v. 9; xcviii. 10; xcix. 15. The
2 ; Ixxxix. 76. ITames are written : eternal judgment : of. xci. 15,' great
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6. And now fear not, ye righteous, when ye see the sinners

growing strong and prospering in their ways and be not like

unto them and have no companionship with them, but

keep afar from their violence ; for ye will become com-

panions of the hosts of heaven. 7. Ye sinners, though

ye say, 'Ye cannot ascertain it and all our sins are not

written down,^ still they will write down all your sins con-

tinually every day. 8. And now I show unto you that

light and darkness, day and night see all your sins. 9.

Be not godless in your hearts, and lie not and alter not the

word of uprightness, and do not charge with lying the words

of the Holy (and) Great One and glorify not your idols \ for

all your lying and all your godlessnesa will prove not to be

righteousness but to be great sin,. jlo. And now I know

mesa ^

role ye shall have then to play.' 6. Prospering in their ways.

So GG'M O^yfoi^. Other MSS. 'prospering in their lusts.'

Like unto them and. So G : h'^ffao'i ID. WiU become. So

G'M UAtDtlOV. Din.: VAaJiiaO", ^h-f. ' are destined to become.'

G omits verb. 7. G>: fLfi.»ihi'i H-ft»i :?m.Sti! .P-R-rfif: OAm.. G
gives the same sense. 9. Glorify not your idols. G reads ^ibhi

•np, and G' ^'hlmP—' take no account of your idols.' All other

eternal judgment': also xlv. 2 (note). in the future life, he turns finally

There appears to be no judgment for to the wicked, and declares that,

the righteous according to this Terse. though they prosper and are strong,

Contrast the teaching of xxxvii- and for that reason conceive that no

Ixx : see Ixii. 3. 6. Pros- account is taken of their sin, never-

paring in their ways: see Grit, theless all their sins are recorded,

Note. Cf. Jer. xii. I. The Pharisaic and recorded daily. 7. Ascertain,

exclusiveness is clearly defined here ; i. e. our sins. 8. Even the natural

cf. xd. 3, 4. Observe that the right- powers will give witness against them

:

ecus are not bidden to hope for blessed- cf. c. 10 (note). 9-13. From a

ness on earth through the overthrow reproof of the life and the attitude

of the sinners. No doubt the sinners of the wicked towards the O.T. revela-

will be cut off in the period of the tion, the author passes on to certain

Sword, but the author sets little store disclosures and directions regarding

by the temporary Messianic kingdom his own book. 9. The wicked are

thereby established on earth. The admonished not to alter or misin-

hopes of the righteous can be realised terpret the 0. T. : cf. xciv. 5 ; xcviii.

in heaven alone. Companions, &o.: 14; xcix. 2. Holy (and) Great One :

cf. civ. 2, 4. 7-8. After showing see i. 3 (note). Tour idols : cf. xcix.

the blessed destiny of the righteous 7-9, 14. 10. A time will come
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this mystery that many sinners will alter and pervert the

words of uprightness and will speak wicked words, and lie,

and practise great deceits and write books oonceming their

words. II. But when they write down truthfully all my

words in their languages and do not change or minish ought

from my words but write them all down truthfully—all that

I first testified concerning them : 13. Then, I know another

mystery that books will be given to the righteous and the

wise to become a cause of joy and uprightness and much

wisdom. 13. And to them will the books be given and

they will believe in them and rejoice over them, and then will

all the righteous who have learnt therefrom all the paths of

uprightness be recompensed.

[CV. I. 'And in those days,'' saith the Lord, ' they shaU. call

MSS. support text. 10. Will alter and pervert the words of

uprightness. Din. translates, 'die Worte der Eechtschaffenheit

andern und davon abfallen werden.' It is arbitrary, however,

to take (OJVOlc as neuter here. Practise great deceits. See

Lexicon, col. 1383, 4. Din. translates, 'grosse Werke schaffen,'

but this lie withdraws in Ms Lexicon. "Write books. Gr G'M
give odSJA^^?. 1 1. My words. G G^M give Yll^.

when the words of revelation will be these books will reach the generation

perverted, and books be written en- for whom they were designed—

a

forcing wicked and heathen doctrine :
' righteous and wise ' generation, and

see Crit. Note. Practise great this generation will be the first to

deceits : see Crit. Note. 11. Bat understand their worth. For this

the writings of Enoch will counteract idea of. Dan. xii. 4, 9, 10. 13. The

these heathen teachings, and these righteous and the wise will recognise

writings will be handed down from and believe in these books : of. Dan.

generation to generation and through xii. 10, ' None of the wicked shall

various languages, and in the course understand, but the wise shall under-

of transmission be exposed to voluu- stand.' Becompensed. The gift of

tary and involuntary perversions and these books with their revelations and

changes. The author speaks here wisdom seems to be the recompense

from the standpoint of Enoch. In of the righteous. This is certainly

their languages. The O.T. was the view of the writer of cv. i; cf.

already translated into Greek. It is xciii. 10; u. 6; civ. 12, 13. Or is it

probable that Aramaic and Greek are meant that soon after their reception

the languages here referred to. 12. the Messianic kingdom will appear ?

At last in the course of transmission CV. This chapter does not seem to
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and testify to the children of earth concerning their wisdom

:

show it unto them ; for ye are their guides and a I'ecompense

over the whole earth. a. For I and My Son will unite

with them for ever in the paths of uprightness in their lives

;

and ye will have peace : rejoice, ye children of uprightness.

Amen.']

[CVI. I. And after some days my son Methuselah took a

wife for his son Lamech, and she became pregnant by him

and bore a son. a. And his body was white as snow and

red as a blooming rose, and the hair of his head and his long

locks were white as wool, and his eyes beautiful. And when

CV. 2. Amen. So G G' A"2"i. Other MSS. ' in truth,' MiiTk.

belong to xci-oiv. For (l) the phrase

'children of earth,' Vfhich in xci-oiv

is a BTnonym for the sinners or

heathen, has here a good ethical sig-

nification : see c. 6 (note) ; ci. I (note).

(a) The Messiah is introduced in cv. i,

to whom there is not the faintest

allusion throughout xoi-civ. (3) The

finite duration of the lives of the

saints seems to be implied in cv. 2.

This is the doctrine in i-xxxvi, but

not in xei-civ. (4) The emphasis is

laid in cv on the finite life on earth

:

in xci-civ on the immortal life in

heaven. This chapter, like Ivi. 5-

Ivii. 3", is a literary revival of O. T.

thoughts and ideals. 1. Children

of earth. This phrase has a good

eignification here; for the books of

Enoch, which only ' the righteous and

the wise ' will receive, are the guides

of those designated ' children of

earth.' Contrast with this the tech-

nical meaning of this phrase in c. 6

;

cii. 3. Becompense: cf. civ. 13.

2. To My Son. There is no difficulty

about the phrase ' My Son ' as applied

to the Messiah bythe Jews : cf. 17 Ezra

vii. 28, 29 ; xiv. 9. If the righteous are

called 'God's children' in Ixii. 11, the

Messiah was pre-eminently the Son

of God. Moreover, the early Mes-
sianic interpretation of Ps. ii would

naturally lead to such an expression.

In Ixii. 14 above we have practically

the same thought expressed : of. John

xiv. 23. In their lives : see intro-

duction to this chapter. Ye will

have peace. This was the special

blessing of the righteous, as its loss

was the curse entailed on the vricked

:

cf. xciv. 6 (note).

CVI-VII. We have here again a

fragment of a Noah Apocalypse. This

iragment, as the other fragments of

this Apocalypse, uses the Samaritan

reckoning : see Ixv. 2 (note) ; Ixx. 4
(note). Enoch is still alive and with

the angels at the ends of the earth,

exactly as it is presupposed in Ixv. 2

;

Ixvi. 3, when Noah is bom. Only

the Samaritan reckoning would admit

of this coincidence, as according to it

Enoch was only aa yet 185 years old.

According to the Hebrew text, on

the other hand, Noah's birth did not

occur till the seventieth year after

Enoch's translation, and according to

the LXX. not till the 155th year

after that event. 2. As wool

:
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he opened his eyes, he lighted up the whole house like the

sun, and the whole house was very full of light. 3. And

when he was taken from the hand of the midwife, he opened

his mouth and conversed with the Lord of righteousness.

4. And his father Lamech was afraid of him and fled, and

came to his father Methuselah. 5. And he said to him

:

'I have begotten a strange son; he is not like man but

resembles the children of the angels of heaven; and his

nature is different and he is not like us, and his eyes are

as the rays of the sun and his countenance is glorious.

6. And it seems to me that he is not sprung from me but

from the angels, and I fear that in his days a wonder may be

wrought on the earth. 7. And now, my father, I am here

to petition thee and implore thee that thou mayest go to

Enoch, our father, and learn from him the truth, for his

dwelling-place is amongst the angels.' 8. And when

Methuselah heard the words of his son, he came to me to the

ends of the earth ; for he had heard that I was there, and he

cried aloud and I heard his voice and came to him. And

I said unto him : 'Behold, here am I, my son, for thou hast

come to me.' 9. And he answered and said :
' Because of

a great cause of anxiety have I come to thee, and because of a

disturbing vision have I approached (thee). 10. And now,

hear me, my father, hear me : unto Lamech my son there hath

been born a son, whose form and nature are not like man's

nature, and the colour of his body is whiter than snow and redder

than a blooming rose, and the hair of his head is whiter than

CVI. 9. Cause of anxiety. So G G'M RO*. Other MSS. \1C,

' matter.' 10. Hear me, my father. So G. Din. and G' give

• my father.' Colour of Ms body. So G : -i-dd: ^Plh. Other

cf. xlvi. 1 . 3. Conversed with, angels, i. e. at the ends of the earth,

According to ver. ii Noah ' blessed

'

as in Ixv. 2; Ixvi. 3. 9. Cause

God. Xiord of righteousness : cf. of anxiety : see Crit. Note. 10.

xxii. 14 ; xc. 40. 5. Children of The colour . . . rose. Borrowed

the angels of heaven : cf. Ixix. 4, 5

;

by Apoo. Petri ; rcL /jiiv yAp aiiiiara

also Ixxi. I. 7. Amongst the avTuv ^v \tvK6Tfpa ir&atjs x'l^i'O! *<»i
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white wool, and his eyes are like the rays of the sun, and he

opened his eyes and thereupon he lighted up the whole house.

Ti. And when he was taken from the hand of the midwife,

he opened his mouth and blessed the Lord of heaven.

I a. And Lamech became afraid and fled to me and did not

beheve that he was sprung from him, but that he was in

the likeness of the angels of heaven ; and behold 1 have come

to thee that thou mayest make known to me the truth.'

13. And I, Enoch, answered and said :
' The Lord will do a

new thing in the earth, and this I have already seen in a

vision, and I make it known unto thee that in the generation

of my father Jared some from the heights of heaven trans-

gressed the word of the Lord. 14. And behold they com-

mitted sin and transgressed the law, and united themselves

with women and committed sin with them, and married some

of them and have begotten children by them. 15. And

there wUl come a great destruction on the earth, and there will

be a deluge and a great destruction for one year. 16. This

son who is bom unto you will be left on the earth, and his

three children wUl be saved with himj when all mankind

MSS. 'His colour.' 12. Lameoli. So G. Other MSS. 'his

father, Lamech.' 13. This I have already seen. (Di^Oh-:

wChh: By a strange slip Din. renders, ' disss Weiss ich und

habe . . . gesehen.' This, however, is a well-known idiom. G omits

OliSOh-! CD. In the generation of . . . Jared. G and G' read

:

A'fahM'i AS-fi.T. M : ftt: tD-ft-A: flfiA. Some from the

heights of heaven. So Din. G G^ L M : KaoMSirl-. tV^fi-.

E HK give OD^vO^t: A"?^; and N gives on'lJiilt: A^yjB. An
easy emendation would be ftffU'lJift'l"; fl^V^ ' some of the angels of

heaven.' 15. On the earth. G. Other MSS. 'on the whole earth.'

ipv8f6Tepa navrbs ^6dov. 'Eyes . . . tions began with Jared, and accord-

sun : of. Apoe. Petri : dvb t^j ing to the Samaritan reckoning,

oi//f(iis airav axrlv uK ijTiiov. 11. Jared, Methuselah, and Lamech die

Iiord of heaven. Here only in or are destroyed in the year of the

Enoch. 13. Do a new thing. Flood. 14. The law, i. e. the law

For this phrase cf. Num. xvi. 30 ; Is. appointed to them as spiritual beings

:

xliii. 19. In the generation of . . . cf. xt. 15. One year : cf. Gen.

Jared: cf. vi. 6. The sinful genera- vii. 11, and viii. 14. 16. See
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that are on the earth shall die. 17. The giants are not

according to the spirit, but according to the flesh, and there

will be a great punishment on the earth and the earth will be

cleansed from all impurity. 1 8. And now make known to

thy son Lameeh that he who was bom was in truth his son,

and call his name Noah ; for he will be left to you, and he

and his children will be saved from the destruction which will

come upon the earth on account of all the sin and all the un-

righteousness of apostasy which will be consummated on the

earth in his days. 19. And after that there wUl be still

more unrighteousness than that which was at first consum-

mated on the earth ; for I know the mysteries of the holy

ones; for He, the Lord, has showed me and informed me,

and I have read ia the heavenly tables.'

CVII. I. And I saw written on them that generation upon

generation will transgress, till a generation of righteousness

arises, and transgression will be destroyed and sin will pass

away from the earth and all manner of good will come upon

it. a. And now, my son, go and make known to thy son

1 6. That are on tlie earth shall die. Here I have omitted with

G G' the words which come after these in Dln.'s text, ' he and his

children will be saved. They will beget on earth.' 1 8. For flJtJf^

G G' give !!.&?•. Unrighteousness of apostasy which will toe

consummated. So G' Mti tSKofV for Kiti MdarV of Din.

G reads OAtD-^, and so really supports G\ Din. gives ' unright-

eousness which will be consummated.'

CVII. I. Till. G G' read Khan 'that a generation of righteous-

Crit. Note. 17. The first half of of 'remnant'; cf. Ecclus. xliv. 17

this verse, ending with the words where he is described as a KariKeiiina.

' on the earth," has been transposed 19. The mysteries of the holy

through a slip from its right posi- ones. Either the secrets known to

tion after ver. 14 : in that connexion the angels, or the secrets relating

it should be rendered : ' Giants, who to the righteous in the future. Hea-
are not according,' &c. Dln.'s incor- veuly tables : see xlvii. 3 (note),

rect text made any explanation im- CVII. 1. The fresh growth of sin

possible. 18. The name Noah is after the Deluge : its destination and

here derived from TO in the sense the advent of the Messianic kingdom.
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Lamech that this son, which has been horn, is in truth his

son, and that (this) is no lie. 3. And when Methuselah had
heard the words of Ms father Enoch—for he had shown to

him all the secret things—he returned and showed (them) to

him and called the name of that son Noah j for he will cause

the earth to rejoice in compensation for all destruction.

CVIII. I. Another hook which Enoch wrote for his son

Methuselah and for those who will come after him and will

keep the law in the last days. %. Ye who have done good

will wait for those days till an end is made of those who work
evil, and an end of the might of the transgressors. 3. And
wait ye indeed till sin has passed away, for their names wiU

be blotted out of the book of life and out of the books of the

holy ones, and their seed will be destroyed for ever, and their

ness will arise.' 3. For when G reads llOft ' again.' Re-
turned and showed (them) to him. So M : l-flft: (DAC<tf*. G
omits. G': I'ViCla wihCVt. F H L N and Din., ' returned, after

having seen him.'

CVni. 2. Ye who have done good will wait for. So G G'

:

Jlfl: VnChffO': IP??: tRlrfi.: ftKA": onvdA but that G' gives n for

rt. FH I LN O and Dhi., ' ye who have fulfilled it and are waiting

in those.' M, ' ye who have fulfilled it, wait ye for,' ^{{"Irfi-! A.

3. Out of the book of life and. So G G' : Xcroit-A^; ihf-iO'Vi fV.

M, ' out of the hook.' Other MSS. omit. Of the holy ones. G'

3. The derivation of Noah given in 8-10, the blessed immortality of the

Gen. V. 29 is here particularly re- soul, but apparently not of the body,

peated. as well as the dualism of light and

OVIII. This final chapter forms an darkness so prominent in vv. 11-14.

independent addition. Its writer was cviii is more nearly akin to xoi-civ

acquainted vrith sections i-xxxvi and than any other section in the book,

xoi-civ, or at all events with parts of The object of this chapter is to en-

them. But his acquaintance with i- courage the righteous still to hope on

xxxvi is very inaccurate. In w. despite the long delay of the advent

3-6 what was originally the place of of the kingdom. 1. Keep the

punishment for the disobedient stars law, as opposed to ' fall away from

in chapters zviii and zxi becomes in the law,' xcix. 2. 2. The faithful

his hands practically Gehenna. The are exhorted to further patience,

writer is Essene in tone. Observe 3. Blotted out of the book of life

:

the hig^ honour paid to asceticism, cf. xlvii. 3 (note). Books of the

the scorn of gold and silver in vv. holy ones, i. e. the roll of the
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spirits will be slain, and they will cry and make lamentation

in a place that is a waste wildernesSj and they will burn with

fire where there is no earth. 4. And I saw there something

like a viewless cloud ; for by reason of its depth I could not

look thereon, and I saw a flame of fire burning brightly, and

there circled (there things) like shining mountains and they

swept to and fro, 5. And I asked one of the holy angels

who was with me and said : 'What is this shining thing ? for

it is not a heaven but only the flame of a burning fire, and

the voice of crying and weeping and lamentation and strong

pain/ 6. And he said unto me :
' This place which thou

seest—here are cast the spirits of sinners and blasphemers and

of those who work wickedness and of those who pervert every

thing that God does through the mouth of the prophets

—

(even) the things that shall be. 7. For some of them are

written and inscribed above in the heaven, in order that

the angels may read them and know that which will befall

reads ^f^\ ' of the Holy One,' G ^PiJ^. In ... a waste wUder-
ness. G gives: nanili'.^jB.ljH/tJPn-l'CA.. 4. For toy reason

of its depth. G reads: Jt^-flHI; Oco'^i «D. A flame of

fire. So GG': 1U0: K^i^. Din. 'the flame of its fire.'

5. This shining thing. G reads 'Hft'/h = immolatus. 6.

Does. So GG' 7-nd. Other MSS. 'speaks,' Through the

mouth. G gives fl^A. 7. Bead them. G G^ read ^l-flCTun*.

members of the kingdom: of. ciii. 2. cf. xviii. 13. 6. This hell wMch
Spirits will be slain: cf. xxii. 13; is outside the earth is the final place

xoix. II (note). Though the extreme of punishment of sinners and bias-

penalty of sin, it does not imply an- phemers and perverters of God's

nihilation, for the victims of it 'cry revelation and action through the

and make lamentation.' In a place, prophets. In verses 3-6 the writer

&o. This chaotic flaming hell beyond of this chapter has confounded places,

the limits of the earth is the place i. e. Gehenna and the hell of the dis-

of punishment of the angels in xviii. obedient stars, that are most carefully

12-16; xxi. T-7. 4. This hell distinguished in i-xxxvi, and yet bor-

and its inhabitants further described, rowed the phraseology of that section.

in terms borrowed from xviii. 13 ; xxi. Blasphemers ; cf. xci. 7. The pro-

3. 5. One of the holy angels, phets. Here only mentioned cx-

&o. This phrase is borrowed from pressly in Enoch. 7. "Written

i-xxxvi : of. xxvii. 2. Voice, &o.

:

and inscribed. This refers to the
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the sinnerSj and the spirits of the humble, and of those who

afflict their bodies; and are (for that) recompensed by God j

and of those who are put to shame by wicked men : 8. Who
loved God and loved neither gold nor silver nor any of the

goods of the world, but gave over their bodies to torture,

9. and who, since they came into being, longed not after

earthly food, but regarded their bodies as a breath that passeth

away, and lived accordingly, and were much tried by the Lord,

and their spirits were found pure so that they should bless

His name. le. And all the blessings they received I have

recounted in the books, and He hath assigned them their

recompense because they have been found to be such as loved

heaven more than their life in the world, and whilst they

were trodden under foot of wicked men and experienced abuse

and reviKng from them and were put to shame, (nevertheless)

blessed Me. 11. And now I will summon the spirits of the

good who belong to the generation of light, and I will trans-

9. Their bodies. So G i¥fl"l"<n>«. Other MSS. 'themselves.'

Lived accordingly. Lit. 'observed this.' 10. He hatli asBigued

them their recompense. G reads ^flf<n>*. Heaven more

than their life in the world. So G Hft^rt^. G' and Din.

give HA^rt^ 'the eternal heaven more than their life.' But

the collocation of the words favours the former. Here ends

heavenly tables : of. xlvii. 3. These righteous have their counterpart in

records are also called the book of the those of the wicked : cf. xcvi. 5-7 ;

angels, for their purpose is to acquaint xcvii. 8-10; xcviii. 2. 9, Ba-

the angels with the future : cf. clii. 2. gaided their bodies as a breath.

See also Asc. Is. vii. 27. 7-9. The The ascetic scorn of the body is here

humble. These are the D''*5V and strongly expressed. The body is left

D''13y so often referred to in the behind in this world and garments of

Psalms. They constitute the true light assumed after death : cf. Asc.

Israel as opposed to the proud, the Is. iv. 17; En. cviii. 12. 10. Enoch

selfish, and the paganizers : see Cheyne speaks and refers his hearers and

on Ps. ix. 13. Those who aflliot readers to his books. Their life in

their bodies, loved neither, gold the world : see Crit. Note : cf.

nor silver, longed not after earthly xlviii. 7. 11. Verses 11 and 12

food. These phrases would apply are represented as being spoken

well to the Essene party : of. xlviii. by God. Generation of light

:

7; cii. 5. These characteristics of the cf. Ixi. iz (note); xxxviii. 4 (note).

X 3
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form those who were bom in darkness, who sought not honour

in the flesh as their faithfulness deserved. i a. And I will

bring forth clad in shining light those who have loved My
holy name, and I will seat each on the throne of his honour.

13. And they will be resplendent for times without number

;

for righteousness is the judgment of God j for to the faithful

He will give faithfulness in the habitation of upright paths.

14. And they will see how those who were bom in darkness

will be cast into darkness, while the righteous will be resplen-

dent. 15. And the sinners will cry aloud and see them as

they shine, and they indeed will go where days and seasons

are prescribed for them.

the repeated section. M has the strange reading : Jl^lSt'tli:

htt'tMfO". HA^rty". II. Sought not honour. So G: }U.^^\

h-fliS. FH I LNO and Din. ' were not recompensed with honour,'

A.I'AAf'. M 'were recompensed.' 12. Clad in shining light.

a-flf-U: -nCyi. Cf. Matt. vii. 15. n;i2vaA: *n70 ' clad in sheep's

clothing.' The statement of the next verse, ' they will be resplen-

dent,' calls for this translation. Din. translates, 'I will bring

forth into a brightly shining light.' The throne of his honour.

So GLMN:- OBlfld! fi-fld: H.fiO". Din. gives 'a throne of honour,

of his honour.' 13. In the habitation of ^upright paths.

G reads : W^^ACx a)¥?Tt: C^O ' in a habitation and paths of

uprightness.' M 'in a habitation and uprightness.' 14. "Will

be cast. G reads f-^m^fi.. 15. As they shine. For JllH;

.l&nCO' G reads ^(Dtho)-^.

"Who were bom in darkness. Of 17; viii. 14, 26 ; ix. 9, &o. Throne
those who are born in darkness, such of his honour : see Crit. Note. Cf.

as are faithful and seek not honour in Matt. six. 28; Eev. iii. 21; iv. 4;
theflesh are transformed,butthosewho Asc.Is.ix. 10,18. 13. Enoohagain

remain in their darkness are cast into speaks. Besplendent, &c. : cf.sxxiz.

darkness as their condemnation: cf. 7; civ. 2; cviii. 14. 14. Born In

ver. 14. 12. Clad in shining darkness: see ver. 11 (note). Cast

light: see Ciit. Note; also Ixii. 16 into darkness: of. ciii. 8. 15.

(note) ; Asc. Is. i. 5 ; iii. 25 ; iv. 16, Cf. Dan. xii. 2, 3.



APPENDIX A.

EDITIONS AND TRANSLATIONS.

BoTJEiANT : Fragments grecs dw livre d'SnooL Memoires

publies par les Membres de la Mission Areheol. Frangaise, torn,

ix. pp. 91-136.

L'Evangile et VApocalypse de Pierre avec le texte grec

du livre d'FnocA. Texte puMie enfacsimile, par Pheliogravure,

d'apres les photographies du manuscrit-de Gizeh. Paris, 1893.

MiGNE : Le livre d'Henoch in his Bictionnaire des Apocryphes,

PariSj 1856, torn. i. pp. 393-514. This French translation

is made from Laurence's Ethiopic text.

GoLDSCHMiDT : Das Buch Henoch aus dem Aethiopischen in

die urspriinglich hehrdische Ahfassungssprache zuriickiilersetzt

;

mil einer Finleitung und Noten versehen, 189a. This retrans-

lation is the work of a very young scholar, and, being so,

it is a creditable performance. It labours, however, under

many defects. First, it is based on Dln.'s Ethiopic text,

which is very corrupt : secondly, the author appears to trans-

late at times not from the Ethiopic as he professes, but directly

from Dln.'s German translation, as in xxxvi. 3 ; xxxvii. a

;

Ixxxix. 7, &c. : thirdly, he mistranslates occasionally familiar

phrases, possibly through carelessness : and finally, he intro-

duces conjectures into the text without any attempted justifi-

cation in the notes. Notwithstanding, we are grateful to the

author for his book, and regard it as full of promise for his

future. For my review of this book see Jewish

Jan. 1893, pp. 337-329-
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LoDS: Le Livre d'Eenock,, Fragments grecs, decouverts a

Ahlmim, pullies aveo les variantes du iexte ethiojjien, traduiU et

annates, Paris, 189a. For some unexplained reason France

has not till the present made any original contribution to the

study of Enoch, though it has been prohfic enough in works

of a secondary importance on this subject. But M. Lods has

broken through this evil tradition and presented us with

a work of first-class importance, a work that is at once

learned, scholarly, and judicious. I have been obliged, how-

ever, to traverse his main conclusions on the relative values

of the Ethiopic version and the Giz. Gk. text; but this

is due not to the fault but the misfortune of M. Lods, as

he was not acquainted with any better representative of the

Ethiopic version than Dln.'s corrupt text. See further, p. 319.

On some other occasion I hope to review at some length this

attractive and suggestive book.

CRITICAL INQUIRIES.

. BissELL : The Apocrypha of the Old Testament, 1880, pp.

665, 666. In this short account of Enoch the usual analysis

into Groundwork, Similitudes, and Noachian fragments is

accepted.

ScHWALLT ; Das Leben nach dem Tode, 1893. The traditional

division of the book of Enoch into the Groundwork, Simili-

tudes, and Noachic interpolations is here assumed, p. 136.

The author, however, is very arbitrary in his interpretation of

the text and is often demonstrably wrong; and this is all

the more to be regretted as his work is at once original and

suggestive. The instances in which the book of Enoch is

used or interpreted will be found given at length on p. aoo

of Schwally's book.

ZOCKLEE : Die . Apocryphen des Alten Testaments, 1891,

pp. 42,6-4^6. Like most writers this author assumes the

book of Enoch to consist of a Groundwork of chapters i-xxxvij

Ixxii-cv (135-105 B. c): the Similitudes (of uncertain date)

;
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the Noachie fragments (before the publication of the Book

of Jubilees) : and cviii of recent origin. Slight Christian

additions in the Similitudes are admitted.

Batipi'OL: in the Bictionnavre de la BMe, iasc. \\\, 1893;

pp. 757-759j this writer divides the Book of Enoch into

(i) Book of Celestial Physics, xvii-xixj xxi-xxxvi; Ixxii-

Ixxixj Ixxxii. {2) Historical Apocalypse^ i-xvi; Ixxx-lxxxi;

Ixxxiii-cv (cire. 110 B.C.). (3) Similitudes or Messianic

Apocalypse^ xxxvii—Ixiii ; Ixix-lxxi (40-44 B.C.). (4) Book of

Noahj Ixiv-lxviii. It is worthy of notice that this analysis

is almost an exact reproduction of Lipsius' article in Smith's

Bid. of Christian Biography.

DiLLMANN : Sitzungsherichte d. Kgl. Preuss. Ahad. d. WisB.

zu Berlin, 189a, li-liii. pp. 1039-54; 1079-93. This great

scholar has here resumed his old Apocalyptic studies, and

published an emended edition of the Gizeh MS., with a series

of corrections of the Ethiopic text also. That the bulk of

these is of great value goes without saying. For some further

notice of these papers, see p, 319.

Chakles :
' The Recent Translations and the Ethiopic Text

of the Book of Enoch ' {Jewish Quarterly Review, Jan. and

April, 1893).
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'THE SON OF MAN': ITS OEIGIN AND MEANING.

As both the origin and meaning of this title in the New
Testament have been very diffierently understood, it will be

necessary to discuss these theories briefly.

(i) It has been taken ix> mean the Messiah with special

reference to its use in Daniel. Hengstenberg, Ckristologie, iii.

91, 1858 ; Schulze, Tom Menschemohn und vom Logos, 1867

—

' while the concept of the Messiah is contained in the name,

the peculiar expression of it in the Danielic sense can never be

knowingly left out'; and Meyer, Comment, on Matt. viii. 30

—

'As often as Jesus uses the words " Son of Man," He means

nothing else than the Son of Man in the Prophecy of Daniel.'

The Danielic conception has undoubtedly influenced the

meaning of this title in the New Testament in certain in-

stances ; see S. Matt, xxiv. 30 ; xxvi. 64 ; but in the majority

of instances it is wholly inapplicable, i. e. when it is used in

reference to the homelessness of Christ, S. Matt. viii. ao, or

His aversion to asceticism, xi. 18, 19 ; or His coming not to

be ministered unto but to minister, S. Mark x. 45, or His

destiny to be rejected of the chief priests and scribes and to

be put to death, viii. 31.

(ii) It is taken to mean the ideal man, the typical, repre-

sentative, unique man. So Schleiermaeher, who holds {Ckristl.

Glauhe, ii. 91) that this title, in our Lord's use of it, implied a

consciousness of His complete participation in human nature,
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as well as of a distinctive difBerence between Himself and

mankind. So Neander, Lehen Jem, Eng. Trans. 4th Ed. p. 99,

and more or less approximately Tholuek, Olshausen, Reuss,

Weisse, Beysehlag, Liddon, Westeottj Stanton.

This supposition cannot be regarded as more successful than

the former. It fails to show any fitness in the majority of

eases. It is moreover an anachronism in history and thought.

No past usage of the term serves even to prepare the way for

this alleged meaning ; and such a philosophical conception

as the ideal man, the personalised moral ideal, was foreign to

the consciousness of the Palestinian Judaism of the time.

The nearest approach to this idea in the language of that

time would be the ' Second Adam.'

(iii) Baur {Neutest. Tkeol. pp. 81-3 ; Z. f. W. Theol. i860,

pp. 274-93) thinks that Jesus chose the expression to designate

Himself as a man, not as a man in the ideal sense, but as

one who participated in everything that is human, qui hu-

mani nihil a se alienum putat. But though He thus used it to

denote a simple ordinary man in its first acceptation, He
afterwards incorporated in it the Danielle conception, as in

S. Matt. xxiv. 30, &c. So Schenkel, Bihel-Lex. iv. pp. 170-5.

Baur has found but few to follow him. His explanation

is the most inadequate that has been offered whether regarded

from the standpoint of history or exegesis. His observation,

however, that this title had apparently a varying signification

is worth noting. This variation is recognised by Weizsacker,

Ev. Gesch. 1864, p. 439 ; Das Apostol. Zeitalter, 1890, p. 109.

Its explanation is to be found in the complex origin of the

phrase.

(iv) Mr. Bartlet ('Christ's use of the term "the Son of

Man," ' The Mxj)ositor, Dec. 1893) takes this title to mean the

'ideal man,' but he gives it a further and more definite

content by subsuming \mder it the conception of the Servant

of Jehovah in Isaiah. The actual phrase, he concedes, may

have been derived from a current Enochic usage.

Save for the fact that this theory recognises the inclusion in
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this title o£ the Old Testament conception o£ the Servant of

Jehovah, it labours undei* all the difficulties of (ii), and incurs

further disabilities of its own. It attributes to Jesus a most

capricious and arbitrary method. It supposes Him, first of

all, to choose a current Apocalyptic phrase; next to strip it

absolutely of its received meaning, and to attach to it a

signification in the highest degree questionable for the period

and country ; and, finally, while rejecting the Old Testament

authoritative title of Servant of Jehovah, to subsume its

complete connotation under this current Apocalyptic phrase

with its new, artificial, and unmediated meaning. That the

title, moreover, however transformed, had not parted with

its apocalyptic meaning, is proved by S. John v. %%, 37, which

are practically a quotation from Enoch Ixix. 27-

The above interpretations are all unsatisfactory, and the

reason is not far to seek. They are too subjective and one-

sided, and they all more or less ignore the historical facts of

the age. The true interpretation will, we believe, be found

if we start with the conception as found in Enoch and trace its

enlargement and essential transformation in the usage ofour Lord.

In this transformation it is reconciled to and takes over into itself

its apparent antithesis, the conception of the Servant of Jehovah,

while it betrays occasional reminiscences of Ban. vii, the ultimate

source of this designation.

First shortly as to the facts of the problem. The expression

is found in S. Matthew thirty times, in S. Mark fourteen, in

S. Luke twenty-five, in S. John twelve. Outside the Gospels,

in Acts vii. 56; Rev. i. 13 j xiv. 14. In all these cases we

find 6 vlbs rov avdpdirov except in S. John v. 37, and Rev. i,

13, xiv. 14. The two passages in Rev. may be disregarded

as they are not real designations of the Messiah. As for

S. John V. 27, 1 can find no satisfactory explanation of the

absence of the article.

Our interpretation of this title is as follows :

—

(i) Its source in Daniel and its differentiation therefrom.

The title ' the Son of Man ' ia Enoch was undoubtedly derived
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from Dan. vii, but a whole world of thought lies between

the suggestive words in Daniel and the definite rounded con-

ception as it appears in Enoch. In Daniel the phrase seems

merely symbolical of Israel^ but in Enoch it denotes a super-

natural person. In the former, moreover, the title is indefinite^

'like a Son of Man' as in Rev. i. 13 ; xiv, 14, but in Enoch

it is perfectly definite and distinctive, 'the Son of Man.'

(3) The first occasion of its use. As the Similitudes are

pre-Christian, they furnish the first instance in which the

definite personal title appears in literature.

(3) Its supernatural import in Enoch. The Son of Man as

portrayed in the Similitudes is a supernatural being and not

a mere man. He is not even conceived as being of human

descent, as the Messiah in En. xe. 37. He sits on God's

throne, li. 3, which is likewise His own throne, Ixii. 3, 5 ; Ixix.

27^ 39 ; possesses universal dominion, Ixii. 6, and all judgment

is committed unto Him, xli. 9 ; Ixix. ay.

(4) Its import in the New Testament. This title with its
,

supernatural attributes of superhuman glory, of universal

dominion and supreme judicial powers, was adopted by our

Lord. The Son of Man has come down from heaven, S. John

iii. 13 (cp. En. xlviii. a, note) ; He is Lord of the Sabbath,

S. Matt. xii. 8 ; can forgive sins, S. Matt. ix. 6 ; and all

judgment is committed unto Him, S. John v. aa, a7 (cp. En.

Ixix. 37). But while retaining its supernatural associations,

this title underwent transformation in our Lord's use of it,

a transformation that all Pharisaic ideas, so far as He adopted

them, likewise underwent. And just as His kingdom in

general formed a standing protest against the prevailing

Messianic ideas of temporal glory and dominion, so the title

'the Son of Man ' assumed a deeper spiritual significance ; and

this change we shall best apprehend if we introduce into the

Enoch conception of the Son of Man the Isaiah conception of

the Servant of Jehovah. These two conceptions, though out-

wardly antithetic, are through the transformation of the former

reconciled andfulfilled in a deeper unity— in the New Testament
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Son of Man. This transformation flowed naturally from the

object of Jesus' coming, the revelation of the Father. The

Father could be revealed not through the self-assertion of the

Son, not through His grasping at self-display in the exhibition

of superhuman majesty and power, but through His self-

emptying, self-renunciation and service (Phil. ii. 6). Whilst

therefore in adopting the title ' the Son of Man ' from Enoch,

Jesus made from the outset supernatural claims, yet these

supernatural claims were to be vindicated not after the external

Judaistic conceptions of the Book of Enoch, but in a revela-

tion of the Father in a sinless and redemptive life, death, and

resurrection. Thus in the life of the actual Son of Man, the

Father was revealed in the Son, and supernatural greatness in

universal service. He that was greatest was likewise Servant

of all. This transformed conception of the Son of Man is

thus permeated throughout by the Isaiah conception of the

Servant of Jehovah ; but though the Enochic conception is

fundamentally transformed, the transcendent claims under-

lying it are not for a moment foregone. If then we hear in

mind the inward synthesis of these two ideals of the past 'in

an ideal, nay in a Personality transcending them hotk, we

shall find little difficulty in understanding the startling con-

trasts that present themselves in the New Testament in con-

nexion with this designation. We can understand how on

the one hand the Son of Man hath not where to lay His

head (S. Matt. viii. %o), and yet be Lord of the Sabbath (S.

Matt. xii. 8) ; how He is to be despised and rejected of the

elders and chief priests and scribes and be put to death (S.

Luke ix. aa), and yet be the Judge of all mankind (S. John

V. a;).

It has been objected that S. Matt. xvi. 13, S. John

xii. 34 prove that the Son of Man was not a current designa-

tion of the Messiah in the time of Christ ; but no such con-

clusion can be drawn from these passages; for in the older

form of the question given in S. Matt. xvi. 13, the words

' the Son of Man ' are not found : see S. Mark viii. a; ; S.
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Luke ix. 18. In S. John xii. 34 it is just the strangeness of

this new conception of this current phrase of a Messiah who

was to suffer death, that makes the people ask, ' Who is this

Son of Man ? we have heard of the law that the Christ

abideth for ever/

On the other hand, though the phrase was a current one,

our Lord's use of it must have been an enigma, not only to

the people generally, but also to His immediate disciples, so

much so that they shrank from using it ; for, as we know, it

is used in the Gospels only by our Lord in speaking of

Himself.
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THE GIZEH GREEK FRAGMENT OF ENOCH.

This important Greek fragment of Enoch was first made

accessible to scholars under the editorship of M. Bouriant in

October^ iSgSj though discovered as early as the winter of

1886-87 ^'^ Akhmim by the Mission Archeologique rran9aise

at Cairo. The work is done in a scholarly manner^ but is not

quite free from defects. Some of these have been repaired by

Mr. Bensley, who has recently collated the MS. at Gizeh, and

from his note in the Academy of Feb. 11 sis passages omitted

through homoioteleuton in M. Bouriant's edition have been

restored in the text that follows ^.

Unhappily the greater part of the present edition was

already in type before M. Bouriant's work reached me, and

I was thus debarred from making extensive changes. Happily,

on the other hand, the many new readings I had introduced

into the text under the guidance of the MSS. GM were

almost in every instance in perfect accord with the new Greek

text. By the permission of the Delegates of the Press I was

allowed to make such additional changes as would not inter-

fere materially with the type already set up. But excise as I

would, I could not at times make sufficient room for the fresh

material, and so it occasionally happens that a text is followed

in the Translation, the justification of which is given, not in

the Crit. Notes which are immediately below, but in the

Appendix.

' Since the above was written I have received M. Lods' list of corrections

from the facsimile of this Greek MS. which is about to be published, and
corrected M. Bouriant's text accordingly.
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Before I enter on the criticism o£ the relative merits o£

the Eth. and Gk. MSS. I wish to call attention to further

emendations of the text which are not followed in the Trans-

latioHj but will bcj should the present work reach a second

edition.. These new renderings will be found in the following

Crit. Notes. They are preceded by the readings they are

intended to displace and are always printed in italics.

In my Introduction (pp. 3-5) I have dealt briefly with the

question of the Ethiopie text and the corrupt type of MSS. on

which Professor DiUmann's text is based. I called attention

to this fact in the Academy of Nov. 36, 1893, and as that

scholar has since amply admitted this fact [Sitmng«bencMe d.

Kgl. Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss. zu Berlin, 1893, li-liii. pp. 1039-

1054, 1079-1093) it is not necessary to pursue this question

at any length. In these articleSj Din. enters on the criticism

and emendation of the Eth. and Grk. texts, and bases many of

his new readings on two new MSS. These MSS., however,

appear to fail him in some crucial instances where GM or Gl-

are more than satisfactory. I have read these articles with

great interest and found that our emendations in the main

agree : in a few instances I have adopted his suggestions with

due acknowledgements. In many points, however, I have felt

obliged to differ, and in many others, on which he has not

touched at all, the right solution, I think, is ofEered in the

foUowing pages.

In the revision of this Appendix, I have also had before

me the excellent work of M. Lods. This is a most scholarly

and suggestive book, but M. Lods has throughout had the

great disadvantage of basing his criticism on a corrupt Eth.

text, i.e. Dln.^s, and thus more than one-third of his book is

already antiquated. Besides, the imdeniably inferior character

of this Eth. text as against the purer Giz. Gk. text has

naturally blinded M. Lods to undoubted excellencies of this

corrupt text, and to readings where it is clearly more ancient

and correct than the Giz. Gk.

In the Academy of Nov. 36 last year, just after the publication
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of the Giz. MS., I stated shortly the relative positions and

values of the Eth. and Gk. texts. As all my subsequent study

has only served to confirm these, I will restate them with large

additions and supply confirmatory evidence where necessary.

The materials for the textual criticism of Enoch are drawn

from three versions or sources—I. Latin, II. Greek, III.

Ethiopic. As the first of these is of very minor importance,

we will indicate very briefly the contributions made by this

source to the restoration of the text, and pass on to the others.

I. The Latin documents are

—

iv Ezra [vi. %\ as contributing

to the restoration of . En. Ix. 6 (see Crit. Note, p.

vii. 3a as contributing to

the restoration of . . En. li. i (see Crit. Note, p.

154)-

li. I
(

140).

Tertullian, Be Cultv, Fern. i. a

;

Metallorum opera nuda-

verant En. viii. i (see Crit. Note, p.

66).

Be Idol, iv En. xeix. 7 (see Crit. Note,

p. 385).
Latin Fragment of Enoch cvi.

1-18 See, for fuU treatment, pp.

II. S. Jude 14, 15 • • En. i. 9 (see Crit. Note, p.

327)-
Greek Fragment published from

Vatican MS. by Mai . En. Ixxxix. 42-49 (see pp.

238-240).

Fragments from Syncellus . . En. vi. i-x. 14 ; xv. i-xvi. i

(see pp. 62-75; 83-85).

Gizeh MS En. i-xxxii. (see pp. 326-

37°)-

III. The Ethiopic MSS. enumerated on p. a, which are

fairly represented by Dln.'s Ethiopic text as corrected in my
Crit. Notes according to G orM or GM, &c. These corrections
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are close on six hundred. The following criticism is limited

to a comparison of the relative merits of the Ethiopic and two

Greek versions of chaps, i-xxxii of Enoch.

i. Each of these versions preserves true readings over

against corruptions in the other, or in the other two where

these exist. So Eth. in vi. 8 (see Crit. Note, p. 64) ; vii. i

(see Crit. Note, p. 331); x. 5 (see Crit. Note, p. 337) ; x. 19

(see Crit. Note, p. 340) ; xv. i a (see Crit. Note, p. 350) ; xvii.

3 (see Crit. Note, p. 353). So Syn, Gk. on vi. 6 (see Crit. Note,

p. 63) : ix. 10 : X. I OvpiriX (see Crit. Note, p. 336) : x. 14 8s

&v . . . KaraKpidfj (Crit. Note, p. 339) : xv. 9 t&v avdpdiriov

(Crit. Note, p. 349). So Giz. Gk. v. 5 to. irn Tfjs aTrcokeCas

vii&v (see Crit. Note, p. 60) : ix. 4 S.yiov k. jxiya k. fvkoyriTov

(see Crit. Note, p. 334) : xiii. 4 avayvQ (see Crit. Note, p. 343)

:

xiv. a -nvevp-aTi tov aTofiaTos (lov (see Crit. Note, p. 344). See

also Crit. Notes on xviii. 4; xx. 2, 6, 7. Observe that Giz. 6k.

has no nnqaestionahly true reading over against Eth. and Syn. Gk.

combined, whereas Mh. and Syn. Gk. have each many such true

and independent readings.

ii. These versions taken in pairs attest true readings over

against corruptions or omissions in the third. So Eth. and

Giz. Gk. in vi. 2 koL eOeda-ovrai .... ovpavov : vi. 5 (large

omission) : viii. i arl^us: ix. 7 &,pxew: x. 9 jxaCrjpiovs : xv. 10.

So Eth. and Syn. Gk. in vi. i avrois : ix. 4 fiaa-iKevovTutv :

IX. 8 iv Tois OrikeCais ' x. 9 eis oXAtjAodj e£ avr&v eJs avTovs :

X. 10 : xvi. 1 as. So Syn. Gk. and Giz. Gk. in ix. 6 : ix. 8 Trjs

yrjs (see Crit. Note, p. 70) : ix. 10 biivarai : ix. 11 eas avTois :

X. 7 idg-oovTai Tr]V nXr)yrjV : xv. 1 1 dAX' dn-iTovvra.

It is thus clear so far that each of these three versions has

an independent worth of its own, though apparently the Giz.

Gk. is less original than the other two.

iii. We have next to determine the relations of these

versions to each other. Even the most superficial study

makes it clear that the Mh. and Giz. Gk. are more closely

related than the Eth. and Syn, Gk. or the Giz. Gk. and Syn. Gk.

For evidence that this holds generally we might point to the
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following passages (see notes) : vi. i, 3, 4 ; vii. i ; viii. t,%,^;

ix. 4j 6, 7j 9, lo, iij X. X, 2, 7j 9, lo ; xv. lo, la. But the

decisive evidence on this question is found in the fact that the

Eth. and Giz. Gk. present the same ungrammatical or corrupt

reading in x. 14 KaraKavdfj against Syn. Gk. KaraKpidfj : xiv. 7

Koi jxri KaKovvres : xv. 9 avcorepcov against Syn, Gk. avdpdiraiv

;

XV. 1 1 ve<j>i\as against Syn. Gk. ve^Lofiiva : xviii. 5 ^aara.-

Covras fv ve(j)iX.ri for jSoordfoiTos w^eAas (?) : xxii. 4 k'noiqa-av

for eiroiri6ri<Tav. As no such phenomena are observable in the

<;ombinations Eth. + Giz. Gk. and Giz. Gk. + Syn. Gk., it is

clear that of the three versions the Eth. and the Giz. Gk. are

bound together by a close relationship—in which they stand

to each otherj either as parent and child, or as children of the

same parent. That the former rather than the latter is the

case we must infer from the conclusion already arrived at in (i),

i.e. that the Giz. Gk. preserves no unquestionably true reading

over against the other two versions, whereas the Eth. pre-

serves many such. When I say that the Eth. and the Giz.

Gk. stand to each other in the relation of parent and child,

I mean, of course, that tAe Ethiopic versioti was made from a

text which was the ancestor of that preserved in the Gizeh MS.

This conclusion will receive further confirmation in the sequel,

iv. The relationship existing between the Eth. and the

Syn. Gk. can be traced with tolerable certainty from the facts

already before us. For, in the first place, not only does the

Syn. Gk. preserve many true readings over against corrup-

tions in the Eth. and the Giz. Gk., but it also preserves

true readings over against the same corruptions in these texts

;

and, in the next instance, it does not agree in any instance

with the Eth. in presenting the same corruption over against

the true text in the Giz. Gk. Hence, clearly, it is not

derived either from the Giz. Gk. or from the Gk. parent

of the Eth. text which we may designate x, but stands on

a position of equality with ai. Finally, as there is repeatedly

an exact verbal agreement between the Syn. Gk. and the

Giz. Gk. which is the descendant of x, the Syn. Gk. and x
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proceed from the same original. Further examination shows

that X preserves a purer form of text than the Syn. Gk.
Hence the genealogy of the above documents might be

represented as follows

:

Oeiginaii Greek Teanslation feom the Hebrew

!

i
i

^ Syn. Gk.

Eth. Version Giz. Gk.

V. We shall now deal shortly with the general character

of the Giz. Gk. and the Eth. on the score of additions, omis-

sions, and corruptions.

Whilst the undoubted additions in the Eth. are few and

trifling in viii. i ; ix. 4; xvi. i j xx. 6 ; xxii. iz; xxiv. 2, there

is a large list of such in the Giz. Gk.—in i. 3, 5, 6, 8, g

;

ii. 3 ; V. I, 2,6,8; viii. i; x. i, 8 ; xiv. 4, ao ; xv. 11 ; xviii.

15; xxii. 13; xxiv. 3, 4; xxvii. a.

As to omissions, the Eth. is almost certainly guilty in i. ij 9

;

V. 4, 5j ix.6j xiii. 8; xiv.a5; xv. ii; xx. 7; xxii. a, 5; xxvi. i

:

but the list of these in the Giz. Gk. is many times larger in

ii. 3 J all iii and iv except six words ; in vi. i, a, 5, 6, 8;

ix. I, 5, 8 ; X. 10, 16, 19, ai (?); xii. 3 j xiv. 3, 4, 14; xv. 2,

4, 8, 9, 10 ; xvi. I ; xviii. 3, ii; xix. i; xxi. 9; xxii. 5, 8;

xxiv. ij a ; xxvii. i.

As regards corruptions, both versions are much at fault,

but the Giz. Gk. more so. In the Eth. these corruptions are

either i^tive to the Eth. text or are due to the error of the

translator or are derived from x. There are found in i. 9

^rtf- for <JflO*; ii. i, iii. i and v. i m?* for cnf-^; viii. i, 3;

ix. 1, 4, 8 fl-flK for ?-flfl j II translator mistaking eSs outovs

for TO, eh avTa6s : x. 7; xii. i ; xiv. 2, 18, ai, aa, 33, 34;

xviii. 4j 7j 9i ^i^- 3; xx. a, 6j xxi. 5, 6, 7, 9; xxii. i, 2, s,

5, 8, g; xxiii. 4; xxiv. a, 3j xxvi. 3, 4; xxvii. 5; xxviii. i;

XXX. I, 3; xxxi. 2, 3. The corruptions in the Giz. Gk.

however, are more numerous and deep-seated : i. a, 3, 9 ] v. i,

T 2
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5, 6, 8 j vi. 8 ; viii. 3 ; ix. 4, 6 j x 7, 9 (juaCipeou? a much less

correct transliteration than that given by Eth.), 10, 1 1, 14, 19,

ao; xi. I ; xii. a, 6 ; xiii. i, 10 ; xiv. i, 6, 8, 13, 15, 18, 19, 23 j

XV. 8, 9, la ; xvi. 3 ; xvii. 3, 6, 7 ; xviii. 3, 4, 5, 11 ; xx. 4, 5 (?>j

xxi. 3, 7 (?); xxii. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, II, 14; xxiii. 2 ; xxiv. 3, 4(?);

XXV. 3j 5; xxvi. a ; xxvii. 3; xxviii. a, 3; xxxi. a, 3; xxxii. 2, 3.

There is another interesting class of corruptions character-

istic of the Giz. Gk. from which the Eth. is comparatively

free : i. e. transpositions of the text. These are found in i. a

;

vi. 8; X. 19; xii. 4; xiii. I, 16; xiv. 15; xv. la; xxv. 3, 5;

xxxii. a. In the Eth. in ix. 8 j xvii. 4 ; xix. i ; xxi. 9

;

xxviii. 3 ; xxxi. a.

I have remarked above that the corruptions in the Giz.

Gk. are very deep-seated. In fact, without the help of the

Eth. it would be impossible to retrieve the original text in

such passages as x. 19; xiv. 15; xvii. 3; xxviii. a, 3 and

others. The Eth., on the other hand, is by no means in such

an evil strait. Hence the conclusion to which all the pre-

ceding facts point is that the Eth. preserves a more ancient and

trustworthy form of text than the Giz. Gk. : that it has fewer

additions, fewer omissions, andfewer and less serious corruptions

than that text.

The results at which we have thus arrived are in perfect

harmony with the external history of the Giz. Gk. text and

the Eth. version. The former cannot be earlier than the

eighth century, and may be as late as the twelfth. It is

possible, therefore, that it is a descendant of the second

or third degree from x. This of itself would account for

some of the corruptions; but the real explanation of its

vicious orthography and syntax and of its very numerous

and serious corruptions is that the Book of Enoch was from

the fifth century onward practically a proscribed book and

under the ban of the Greek and Latin Churches. Accord-

ingly, it was copied without care, and the way was opened

for every kind of depravation of the text. The Eth. version

(circ. 500 A. D.), on the other hand, was, so far as we know,
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regarded from the first as a canonical book of the Old Testa-

ment in. the Ethiopic Churoh, and thus it was transmitted

with the greatest care and accuracy through successive copies

till the sixteenth century. After this date the text suffered

much from ignorant corrections.

vi. In my Introduction (pp. 21, as) I have treated the

question of a Hebrew original as one now practically settled.

In the case of chapters i-xxxii this view is now established

beyond the reach of controversy. The translator has trans-

literated Hebrew words which were not intelligible to him

:

i.e. in x. 19 /xafrjpeous="i.1.ipp ; in xviii. 8 ^ou(ca='niS; in xxviii. i

and xxix. I lULvbojiapa and /3a;887jpa="i3'^'?; in x. 19 ISarovi

=113; in xxxi, I aappav='''Ti. [and x^oX/Savrj= njapn] j and,

strangest of all, in xxvii. a yjj= ti^i, where this word has been

taken as a proper name, as occasionally in the LXX. (cf.

Ezek. xxxix. 15 ; I Sam. xiii. 88).

In the following Critical Notes, Eth. = Ethiopic text of

Din. ; Giz. Gk.=text of Gizeh Greek fragment; Syn. Gk.=

text of SyncelW Greek fragments. A, B, C, &c. designate

the Ethiopic MSS. described on p. 2,. The English render-

ing's intended to replace the corresponding passages in the

Translation are always printed in italics. The list of variants

given in the notes is not exhaustive, but no single variant

of any importance is omitted. Words bracketed
( ) are

supplied by me, and that almost universally from the Eth.

The source will be found in the Notes. Such words are to be

regarded as original constituents of the text. At times such

omissions are not supplied but are marked thus .... Words

bracketed ( ) may be original, but are without a parallel in the

Eth. Words bracketed [] are corrupt additions. When the text

has called for drastic remedies, attention is drawn to the

emendation by a f placed in the margin. Such emendations

are made almost universally on the authority of the Eth.
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1. I. Ao'709 eiXoy^as 'Ert^x^ Ka0a>s evXo'yTjo-er iKXe/croiry

SiKofous oXrives kcrovTai eJy fijifpav civdyKqi e^apai wavras TOiiy

e\0povs, (^Kal cTwdrjaovTai hiKaioiy.

2. Kal avaXa^&iv ttjv irapa^oXriv avTov eiTrev 'Ermx S.v6pa)TTOs

bUaior "EcTTiv Spaa-LS ex Oeov avT(S avemyixivri, Koi edpa ttjv

Spa<nv Tov ayCov kol rod ovpavov rjv eSei^dv p-oi SyyeXot {Sytot)

Kal ^Kov(ra [ayyeAwi" eyw kol as i]Kov(ra\ itap avT&v Trdvra kol

iyvoiv eycb Oecop&v. Koi oi/c els rrjv vvv yfveav (^bievoo'up.riv')

dXA.a iirl iroppu ovcrav yeveAv. 3. koi irept t&v eK\eKT&v vvv

Xiyta Koi irepl avT&v avf\a^ov TrjV itapa^oXrjv (/xou).

Kal i^eXevaeTat 6 cLyios [^ov] o jJiiyas Ik Trjs Karot/crjcTecas

avTov, Kal 6 Oeos toC al&vos 4- ^'^'^ Y^^ iraTjjtret Im r6 Siro

opos Kal (fiaviqcrerai Ik r^s irapefi^oXfis avrov Kal ^avTjo-erai ei»

r^ bwafiei, rrjs lcr)(yos aiirov aTib tov ovpavov ^t&v ovpav&v).

I. I. efo/)€ 2. Aiyaix — ^u — i?" cx'"'' T' opaaiv tov ayiov uai rot;

ovfajrov fSei^fV fJiot Kai ayio\oya>v aywv— Beopay — is — eiret — €7a> a\Ka

3. €y\€KTOjv— 6s 4. €7r€£— etTU TO aeiva— (l}atvr]ff€Tcu— irapev0o\i]s

I. I. After ixSpois Eth. adds koI roiis dae^eh. 2. After

hfD-yh add ^flft" as in Gk. avdKa^&>v t, napa^oKfiv avToO. Cf.

ver, 4 ; and for ' answered ' read uttered Ms pa/rahle. Spaa-is . .

.

dvec/yiiivT). So Eth. M. Lods denies this meaning of Gk., but

unreasonably. Cf. Aristot. de Anima, iii. 2, Diod. i. 59, for

opams = faculty of seeing. However, Gk, as it stands is in favour

of Spams^vision. We have in this verse an example of trans-

position and corruption which we shall frequently meet with in

the sequel: cf. x. 19; xii. 4 j xiii. i, 10; xiv. 15; xv. 12; xxv. 3, 5.

First, in ^v ex""' '"1^ Spaa-iv, exo)i» is a corruption of ii>pa: fjv has

been removed from its place before c8ei^ev. Next, the Kai before

ayioXoyo)!/ should be written before iJKovaa. Finally, ayyekav iya> KM

as rjKova-a is a false addition. The text thus restored to syntax and

meaning=Eth. literally, but that Gk. adds aytoi after &yyc\oi, and

for Kal TOV ovpavov Eth, reads tov iv rois ovpavois. yevedv ^ Eth,

^OJ-iVJ^", the true text underlying eyo> aXXm. 3. See Grit. Note,

p. 58. 6 ayios [jnou] 6 jiiyas, Eth. reads KOI for urn. 4, iiTL yrjv.

Eth,= Kai iKeXBev. For fK T^s Trap, read with Eth, jUCTa t^s nap.
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5. ical ^Q^i\Q-{\<TOVTox iravres, Koi [TTurTeva-ovcriv] 01 fyprjyopoi.

[koi q(Tov<nv aitoKpv^a iv -naa-iv Tois &Kpois ttjj (sic) Kal] (reicrd-q-

(Tovrai [irdvTa toL &Kpa rrjs yfjs] koi \ijf/,T/ferat avrovs rpo/xos koi

<}mI3os fieyas M^'XP' ''"'*'' Trepdrmv r^y y^y, 6. koI treto-fl^o-oi/rai

(koI ireffowrai koI 6iaXu0ij<roi;rai) op?? vyjrqKd, kol TairfiVMOricrov-

rat fiovvol vyjrqKol [tov biappvfjvai ^/)tj] /cal ra/c^croirat ms KTjpoy

dwo wpocrcowou TTvpos \Jv (^A.oyf]. 7- '^'"1 Staax'cS^ceTai ^

yfj {o-xiVjuopayuSej), ical Travra ocra e(TTlv fTrl ttjs yrjs avokeirai

Koi Kpia-ls lo-Tot Kara ttAvtcov. 8. koI /xet^ rSz/ dtKaia>z> ttjv

eJp^z'r):' Trot^o-et, koi eirl roiis eicXeKrous ^orai a-vvTrjprfo-is [/coi

cipiji/i)] Kai ew' avTovs yei;ij((re)rflit lA.eos, koI icrovrai irdvres tov

6fov, Ktti r^2^ €vSoK^a:> dc^crei awrois koX [irdiras] €vAoy?;(ret [icat

7r(ii'Ta)i' diTtXij/xi/rerot koi /3o7jfl?j(r« ^/yiti'] (cat <f>av'q(TeTai aiiTois

<j)&s [kol voL-qa-ei, kit avrovs eipijvjjj/]. 9. ort Ipxerai avv roTs

fjvpidcriv [avTov koi tois] aytbts avroS iroi^o-at Kpicriv Kara TrdpTcov,

Koi owoAeVei ^wavras^ toiis do-e/Seis^ xal (e)\e'y£« ircuraz; iriipKa

wepl jrovro)!/ ^pyatv (jtis acre^elasy avr&v &v qcrkfirjcrav ^Kot

(TKKrip&v &v kXdkqa-av koymv koX Trepl TrdiriBi' &v KaTeXdKrjcravy

kut' aiiTov afrnprcoXol dcre^eis.

5. aaaiaiv— <n<r8ri<ToiTat— ^t^xp^' 6- <rifffl)j<roi'T<u— <l>\oyu 7- po^o^et

— £7ret— eiTTC 8. /ieya—Sixeaiv— Bv— evSoKeiav—avTtiKruttfurai 9. ojei

5. Full of Christian (?) interpolations. 7. See Grit. Note,

p. 58 : after irdvrav Eth. adds koi navTcav t5>v biKaiav. 9. For oTi

read with Eth. and Jude Ibov. cvv rdis . . . dyi'ois. An expansion of

the original (l^hI\.&'V\ ^^11 : Jude ev dyi'ais fivpmcnv avrov. For

AdA.?? read AH-ft"<n>«j i.ti.'il with Giz. Gk. and Jude; and for

'ungodly' read all the •ungodly. For cmoKkira . . . aapua Jude

reads eXcy|ai navras roiis aa-c^eU. For H-ft"! H7-fl4- read ittti V-ai;

Cft^ffO"*, irivrav tpyav Trjs dae^eias avrav Giz. Gk. and Jude. dtl^

is an undoubted corruption of dll(h=ri<Te^ri(Tav. Hence my ren-

dering ' ungodly committed.' The last bracketed clause is probably

an expansion of koi Trepl iravrav tS>v o-KKrjpav S)V iXaKrja-av. DO Jude.

Hence after Olff' add fflOKlti H-rt*i ^4'*lTrj HJOfl". Hence for

' all that the sinners . . . committed ' read all the works of their

godhssness which they have ungodly committed and of all the hard
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II. I. Karayo^o-ttTe irdvra to. ipya ev tiS ovpavia Trois ovk

fiWoCoiorav ray obois am&v, xal toiis <pa>(TT7\pas Tcru^ fv tu ovpaviS

wy TO, TrdvTa draTe\A.€t km bwei, Terayjievos eKaoros iv tu Teray-

f,iez'&) Kai/3(p {/cai raiy eoprais aiiT&v t^awovrai') koX ov TrapajSaC-

vovcTLV TTjv ^tSiai/^ Ta^iv. 3. tSere ttjv yrjv Kat Siavo^flrjre

Trept rSv epyuiv ev avrfj yivofxivinv dir apxjjs P-^Xpi- Te\ei<o<re<))s

^elo-lv (fiBapToj, ws ovk aWoiovvrat (^ovbev t&v em y^j dXAd)

irdz/To epya Oiov (yp.'iv') <j>aiveTai. 3. i8ere rrjv depeCav koI

Tov xeiiJ,&va. III. i. KaTap,6,deTe Koi tSere iravra to, bevbpa,

V. I. ir&s TO, <j)vKXa x^topa ^i" avrois (TKeirovTaL rd bevbpa koI

[was] 6 Kapiros avT&v [et's ri/x^j' Kai 8o'^av] 8iayo?jflrjre, ^Kaiyz/fire)

irepl TtdvTCOV (j&v epymv a^roC), koi voria-are on [deds C^v^

evoCrjo-ev avTO, o^tcos koL
(fj

els [wairas] roiiy al&vas 3. kw,

ra epya avTOv [Travra ocra ^TToCria-ev els rovs al&vas^ airo eviavTov

els eviavrov yivofieva [vdvTa oiircos] /cat -aavra [ocra] duoreXova-iv

II. I. KaTavorjaerat— rjWvoffay— rtrayixivo Kepw— res eoprrjs— (pevovrat

— napa^evvovffiv— eidetav 3. ciSere— Siaifoi]0rjTai ^ftvo/ievoiv f^^XP^^

T€\icoffeais— aWvovvrat— ewfi— Ov — tpiverat 3. Oepiav— twi' vci/uui/a

III. I . KaTafiaBerai — iSerat

V. I. OKcirovTa — Teifir/v — btavariBriTai — fvoirai — vorjawrai — $s 2.

yuvofjteva—

things which ungodly sinners have spoken. Eth. wrongly adds

Kal between aiiapraXoi and dorf/Seiy.

II. I. Karavo^a-aTf. As M. Lods has already observed, m?i=
Karevorja-a is a corruption of rnj&^ : cf. also ci. r. For ' I observed'

read observe ye. The Eth. translator read ol (jjatn^pes oi instead of

Kat T. (fxoa-TJjpas r. rd^iv. So G J^Ci^o^. Din. gives ^XHWcn)*.

2. For (patvirat the Eth. translator read (patvo/ieva. 3. Bulk of

verse omitted.

III. I. KaraixdOere koL 'iSere. Eth. gives 'I observed and saw':

cf. ii. I . For ' I observed and saw ' read observe ye and see. Giz.

Gk. omits this chapter and the next with the exception of six words.

V. 1. For 'I observed' read observe ye. I read aKeitovrai for

a-KtnovTa With Din. For o Kapiros airmv Eth. gives KapiTO<jiopova-i. Kai ^ij

spoils the force of the argument. Eth. which reads 6y f» is undoubt-
edly best. For H-A»ffi>« we should probably read hai>'H=ourat.

2. Eth. preferable : Giz. Gk. very corrupt. irdma oo-a . . . tuavas
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avTiS TO. ipya koI ovk aWoiovvrai \avTmv to. epya] aW ai<rirfpfl

Kara finrayTjV . . . ra navTa yCverai. 3. Ibere tt&s ^ OAkaa-a-a

(coi 01 TTorajiioi oij 6ij,oC<os a.iTOTe\ov(nv {koi ovk aXkowvaLv avr&v

TO. fpya OLTio T&v \6yaiv avTody. 4. vfjieis be ovk evefJuCvare

oihe eTTOHjo-ore Kara Tcis evroKas avTov, aWa onrfOTriTe koi xare-

XaXrjo-are iJ,€yaKovs Kai (rK\ripovs \6yovs ev arTOfxaTi, aKaOapcrias

vp£>v Kara rrjs p,eydKo(ruv7\^ avTov.

("On KareXaXTjirare kv rois \lfevp.a(nv ijx.&v'), (TKkqpoK&phioi, ovk

lorat dprjVT) vfuv. 5- "^oiyap ras fifiepas vpt&v ijueis Karapacrea-de

KoL ra err] rijs fa»^s vix&v cLTroXeiTe, Koi (to errj ttjs cnrcoXdas vp,&vy +

irkridvvd'qa-eTaL iv Kardpa aldvoav, kol ovk etrraL VfUv eXeos {koi

eipjjz/jj). 6. t6t€ eorat ra ovojxaTa vp.&v iis Kardpav aidviov Tid(nv

Tois biKaioLs, KM kv vpAv KarapdiTOVTai Travres 01 Kwraptlt^ivoi,

KOI ndvTes oi ajxapTioXoC [koX dce/Seiy iv vpuv ofiovvrai. koi Ttavres

01 (^av)afidpTrjToi, yaprjcrovTai, Kai ecrrai avrols X.V(tis ajiapTiHv koi

Ttav eKiOS koI etp^vjj koi eineiKeta" ^orat a^rois awrripla, (^fiy

dyadov, Koi avTol Kkr\povoixri<Tov<nv ti]v yrjv. kol ira<nv vjmv tois

afxapToaXois ov^ vndp^u <TU)Tr\pla, dWa kvX ndvTas vp.ds Korfkev- j-

(rerai Kardpa], ']. kol Toty eKAeKTOts lorai ^&s koX x<^P's "ol

dpr\vr\ Kai awot K\ijpoiio/i^(roi;(rtj; t^v y^v ^jixTi' 6e rois dcre^i<nv

eoTot Kardpa. 8. ToVe 6o0Tjo-erat ToTy cKXeKTois [<|>c3s koi X"P'*j

aXAvovi/Tai — iirenaytjv — yetverai , 3. ctSerc — $aKa<Ta — aWwouffii'

4. u/ws— otc— evefuvaTat— cirotrjaaTai— anetTTTp'ai— KaT€\a\7jffaTai twice—
ffTO/xaT€i— (TKXrjpaKapSioL—eare iprjvi] 5. v/xts KaTTjpaaaffdai— Kara {=Kai

TO It;;)—airoMrai— atrr]— airo\ias— earf 6. Sixeois— offejSts— oihovtoi —
afMprijTot—a/jtapreiav— e-jreieiKcia— eirci

—

KaroKvatv Kwrapav 7* ^y^f^ots

— eare hefoTe Karap. 8. ey\eieTois twi^e—

has crept in from preceding verse, amrepel (? So-n-ep koi). Eth. Ka6m.

After iviTayriv add 6(ov with Eth. 3. ins opoi'mr. Eth. o/iou.

4. Kara tos ivroKas avTov. Eth. r^v ivroKijv tov Kvpiov. 5- I have

emended- KOTO Trjs fa^s into koi to en; T^s foiijj with Eth.: see Grit.

Note, p. 60. 6, See Grit. Note, p. 61. navres oi kot. . . . d^ap-

rmXoi gives the wrong sense unless we take these words in the

vocative, 'all ye blasphemers,' &c. The question here does

not concern the cursing of sinners by sinners but the cursing of

sinners by the righteous. 7. x"/"^- Eth. ¥>"'•», x°P"- ^- •^<"'

atiaoY, read (Dii'^7. ^as . . . eKXexroir repeated from first parts
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Kai airol KX'qpovofi'qa-ova-iv T-qv yrjv, tots 8o5ijcrerat Tratrtz; rois

iKkenTOis] (To^ia, koL Travres ovtoi CrjcrovTai koI ov (/.ri a/xapnj-

(TovTaL en, ov kut a(ri^€iav ovre koto vttep7\<^avlav, (koI eorat iv

ivOpdira iti<l>a>Ti(Tjxev<^ (j)&s koi avOpdiirca Imo-T^f^ovi vorjiM.} Kot

ov pLT] 'n\r)iiiie\riarov(nv 9. ovbe i^rj ap-ApTarnvTrdiras ras fjixipas

TTJs C<^fjs avT&u, KoX ov jui^ aTroOavMCTiv kv opyfj Ovjjiov, dXAa tov

apiOfibv avT&v C'^fjs fiixep&v irXripda-ova-iv, kol fj ((orj avr&v av^j]di^

crerai ev elprivrj, kol to, eVij r'^s xapas avT&v 7rXrj0i;z;07j<rerai iv &yak-

ki&arei Koi dpi/ivr] ai&vos ev Trda-aLs rais r)p.ipaii t^s ^urqs avr&v.

VI, I. Kol iyevero, ov hv (TtXrjOvvd-qcrav 01 viol tSv avOpdiraiv,

iv eKeivais tols fifiepais eyevvriOrja-av (aiirois) dvyaripes aipalai kol

KoXai. a. Kot iOeaxravTo avTas 01 ayyekoi viol ovpavov km

eiredvfj.rjcrav avrds, koI eiTrav Trpbs d\X?jA.ovy AeCre ^Kke^dfieda

eavTois yvvaiKas dwo . . . t&v avdpdmoav koi yfvvri(Ta>iJ,ev kavrols

TiKva. 3. Kal etirev Se/neiofos irpbs avrois, hs ^v apx<>)v avr&v'

^o^ovixai ixfj ov 0€A.jj(r?jr6 Troifja-ai rb irpayi/,a rovro, not i<Top.ai

^y<a fjAvos 6(l)eiXirris aimprCas p.ey6.Xr}s. 4. aTteKplOrjcrav oZv

avriD wiivres" 'OiJ,6(rmiJi,ev opK<a -ndvres /cot avaQeit,aria-u>p,iv [irdures]

aotftiav— eret— aar' a\-q6eiav— ai/nco twice— eiret(TT7jfxovei 9. Tratres res rj/iepes

VI. 1. veioi— avirtuv— efC€Lves res rj/iepes— ojpecu 2. vioi— tyXe^o-

/leBa— avirav— 'ffwriBoiiiV ^. BtKriaerai— o<pei\rjTrjs aiiapreias 4. airt-

HpftSriaav — avaSenaTciaoiiev —

of vv. 7, 8. KOT d<Te^etav=^(\.d{L(f. We might also emend Kara

XijOriv. Koi corat . . . vorjpa is more difficult than Eth. and suits

the context better : cf. cviii. 13. 9. ipApTciuriv. Inferior in sense

to J&l'tl.ff. 'will be punished.' iv opyfi flvfioS. (lODfpvi^;

(OK.ClB^'iT^iv opyrj prjr iv 6vp^.

VI. I. ov av should probably be emended into ore=reading of

G, XlH. After eyevvrjdrjcrav read avrois with Eth. and Syn. Gk.

(cat KoXat. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits. 2. Syn. Gk. against Eth.

and Giz. Gk. omits xaX fdeda-avro . . . ovpavov and adds oi iypr/yopoi

Koi oneTtXavriBrjaav m'uTia airSiv after eVefl. aiirds. SeCre omitted by

Syn. Gk. Before tS>v avOpwirav add with Syn. Gk. tS>v Bvyaripav

:

cf. Eth. Jiy"ai-ft'^i rtiflJi, which we should emend into Jl^^ATAA
A>flK= ' from among the daughters of men.' koI y^m. . . . reKva.

Syn. Gk, omits. 4. After aira navres Syn. Gk. and Eth. add

Km elnov, but G omits, dvad. navres. Eth. and Syn. Gk. omit TtdvTes.
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AXAijXovs jn^ aiToa-TpeyJfai rriv yv^iiriv raHrrjv, /te'xp'y ov hv reke-

tro)/xei' avTriv [xat iroirjtTcafji.fv] t6 TrpSyixa roCro. 5- '''oTf ^jxaaav

irivTes ojoioC koI avedeixdna-av oWtjAovs ei» O'urw .... 6

7. Kai ravra ra dvojuara tS!; apxpvTaiv avr&v' 2e/iia{'a(s)—oSros

^ apxuiv avT&v—, 'ApaOdx, Kip,^pa, Saju/xai'^, Aaveii^X, 'Apeap&s,

2ej«iij\, 'Ito/nenjA., Xo)xop"7^j 'EfcKiTjA, BarpiTjX, 2a6iriX, 'Arpi-qX.,

Tojiit^X, Bapa/ciijAj ^AvavOva, &a>vn^\, 'Pajnt^X, 'AcrectX, 'Paxet^Aj

TouptijA.. 8. oSroi elaiv ol biKapxoL avriov (koi ol konroi t

VII. I. Kai eka^ov eauroTs yuz^oi/cay l/caerros airooi' f^eki^avro

favTois yvvaiKas, kuI ijp^avTo eia-iropevecrdai Trpos avras Kai

p,iaivea-dai ev aiiTois koL fbiba^av avras (papfxaKelas Kai eiraoiSay

Kai piCoTOfiCas Kai ras ^ordvas eSijAoxrai; avraii.

3. Ai 6e ev yatrrpi Xa/SoCcrot eriKotrav yLyavras fxeydkovs

avoaTpiijji— iroiTjao/xev 5. ofioffav— avaOefMLTeitrav *j. ap\ov— aaeaXpa

KeiTjKTOvpLTjK 8. apx^ avroiv ot dexa.

VII. I. 7i;i'e«as before /cat

—

fitteveffOcu— aurts twice— etiraotBas— /jci^oto-

pitas 2. ev Se— yaffrpiv— yeiyovras—

lie}(pis . . , TOVTO. Eth. =: Ka\ Tekeaai frjs yvapajs TavTtjS T^v npa^ui.

KOI TToi^cr. . . . TOVTO. Sju. Gfc. omits. 5. Before dXX^Xovs late

Eth. MSS. insert Sf-flpflO' ' all,' but G M with Syn. Gk. and Giz.

Gk. omit. As 0*F=ei' ai™, for 'to its fulfilment' read upmi it.

Giz. Gk. omits rest of verse and ver. 6. 7. I have followed

G in giving K6kablil and Arm^ros instead of AkibfiM and Armors.

Bead Eziqeel instead of Zaqilo, and Zaqild instead of Zaq6b§. Eth.

and Syn. Gk. agree in main as to the names against Giz. Gk., which is

very corrupt. 8. See Grit. Note, p. 64, where I should have added

that I had emended the evident corruption OfljE-i* in G into WflJ&i*.

VII. I. Syn. Gk. adds at beginning of verse «» ra p^tXtooru

tKarocTTM i^ho)irjKOiTTa mi tov Kotrfiov. (Kucttos avTmv . . . yvvaiKas.

Syn. Gk. omits. This clause merely repeats the preceding one.

Eth.=e|fXe^aTo exaoToy eavTa julav alone preserves the true reading

here. ti(Tiropivecr6ai ir. ai. Kai. Syn. Gk. omits. piiaivea-Oai. Eth.

^Aa^i. ' united.' After iv airals Syn. Gk. makes an important

addition, tas . . . /leydKcidTriTa avT&v : see p. 65. avTat. Syn. Gk.

gives iavToiis KOI Tas yvvcuKas eavT&v. Kai pi^. . . . airaU. Syn. Gk.

omits, raj /SoTOwar. Eth. ooOBiD; ' of trees,' should be read (oOOof,

and trees. We should expect a)^6&, 'and herbs.' 2. Syn.
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Ik Tftiyfiv Tpt,<rxiXC<DV, 3. olnnfs KaTqcrBoiyav tows ko'ttouj r&i)

avOp<!tT!(ov' its h\ ovk fdwqdrjo-av avTols ol &v6pa)iT0i eirixopriyeiv,

4. ot yLyaVTis ero'A/xjycraz' ctt' outovs koI KaTrja-OCoaav tovs avdpdt-

jTBuy. 5. Kol ijp^avTo ajxaprdveiv ev toIs TtfTuvois Kot toIs

BripCois Kol epTrerols Kal tois ixO^o'i^v ^al aW'qXonv ras (rdpKas

Karecrdiew, km to aljxa einvov. 6, tots fj yrj ipirvx^fv Kara

T&v dvojxuv.

VIII. I. 'EStSo^ez' TOVS avdpcaTTOvs 'Afa?jA. iJi,a\aipas TtoLelv

Kai owA.a Koi dimCbas kol OdpaKas, [StSayjixora ayye\<av'\ Kal

VTiebfL^ev aiiTols Tci p,iTaWa Koi ttjv ipyaa-lav avT&v Koi \jfiX.M

Kai Koa-jxovs Kal ortjSets Kal to KakkifiX€(j>apov Koi TravToiovs

\Cdovs fKXeKTOvs Kal to /3a<^iKo. a. koI eyeveTo da-efieia

Tpiaxftfuaiv 3. otTuvcs KanaSoaav— avirav— avitot eireixoprjyiv 4. kots-

aOioaav— avuovs 5 . tjptois— x*""'"'— KareaBetav— epa fmvvov

VIII. I. avirovs — /mxepas — aaireiSas — vireSi^ev— liCfaXa — Koa/ios —
(TTCi/Seis— ey\eKTOvs 2. aaePia—

Gk. omits the rest of this chapter. Before 4k rnix&v Eth. inserts

(D^T'ao'=Kdt ri riKiKia avrav. 3. For Xft* read XA with Giz. Gk.

oiTives. TOVS Konovs. Eth. inserts ' all.' as fie. This may have

been eojf. So Eth. hllii 'till.' 4. cVo\^7)o-a». Eth. 'taoji.tn

' turned.' 5. to mpta. Eth. adds h^iV, airav.

VIII. I. TOVS dvBpajrovs. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits. For 'AfaijX

Syn. Gk. reads irparos 'A^a-qK 6 ficKaros Tav apxovrav. ojrXa. Eth.

OPTO/h^= ' knives.' on-Xa kqI cumLhas, Syn. Gk. wav uKevos

nokejiiKov. hibayiiaTa dyyekav. A gloss ; not in Eth. or Syn. Gk.

vn-ffietlcK avToU. Syn. Gk. omits. to /itVaXXa. See Grit. Note,

p. 66. After neToWa Syn. Gk. adds t^s yijs koi t6 xpvciov. Kal

Tfiv ipyaxrLav avrav. Hence read with E Wy^VtlCof. Kai yjriXta

Kal Koapovs. 80 Eth. Syn. Gk. xal woifia-aa-iv aira Koo-pia rats

yvvai^i Koi tov apyvpov. /cm 0Ti(3eis. So Eth.: see p. 66. Syn.

Gk. eBfi$e Se airols Kal to aTiK^eai. KaXXi/SXc^apov. So Eth.

SiPir-. *«f.l>nt 'the beautifying of the eyeHds.' Syn. Gk.
KaWayniCiiv. Trairoious \i6avs (kXcktovs. Syn. Gk. Toiis «/cXc(tTOus

\Wovs. Eth. X-fli: kJ^H-ft-: K-a'i: HCtd: tu-iM^XMo^s t.^kbtotow

K<u iKKeKTUTdTovs. TO ^ocjuKa. Eth. inserts ittP 'all,' and adds at

end of verse ' and the world was changed.' Syn. Gk. adds koI

eTToiTio-av . . . dyiovs : see p. 66. 2. eyewro aire^eia moXXi;', koi
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TToAXijj K0.1 fvopvfvtrav koI aireir\avi/i6ri(Tav Kal 'fi(l)avC<r9r](rav iv

iriio-ais Tais 66oiy avT&v. 3. Sejutafas ibCba^ev ^Tra[oi)ias kol

pifoTOjuias, 'Apixap&s firaoih&v Xvrripiov, 'PaKirjX. aa-rpoXoyias,

XwxX'')^ TiJ (rjjjiieift)T(K({, 2o(0i)^\ aa-TepocrKOTrCav, Se/3t7)(A) ireKriv-

ayioyas.

4. T&v ovv avdpdiitiav anoWvp-ivrnv fj |8o(tj) els ovpavovs AveySij.

IX. I. Tore 'iTap{a)Kv\lfavTes Mi^aijA. /col OvpiriX /cat 'Pa(^a^\ f

Kol ra;3ptJ}(A.), oStoi Ik roC ovpavov fded<Ta(v)ro alixa -noXv eK)(yv-

(tpaviaBjitrav 3, atrrpQikoytas-— aTjficituretica—atrrfpoffKovfiav— ceKrjvovaytas

4. Tov vow aviTQjy.

rX. 1. (TT . . . r/X ( = Oupi^\!).

firopvevirav. G reads (DliJ.; dft.9l: Odii aJ-flH-rh: (DHffofll. . Here

Ofl.?; tD is an intrusion. Hence translate on p. 66 : there arose

much godlessness and they committed fornieaticm. Syn. Gk. omits

icai inopv. kol dn-ejrX. and adds cVl Trjs -y^r. 3. Syn. Gk. inserts

before 2f/«afas, etj Se /tai o Trpatrap^os avrSiv. 2€/i(a^s^!Eth. ft^H^J-ll

or fttf^H.*?-?! (G). Amlziras. This is corrupt. inaoiSas koI ptfo-

Topiias. Eth. }f-ft»: (n«fl>nOjPi: lOav^CSii J"C'P^=7rdvTas cVaoiSoij

leal pi^oTOiwvs. Syn. Gk. f'l/ai opyas Kara tov vo6s, koi pl(as ^oravSiv

T^s y^s. 'AppuipZs^Syn. Gk. ^appapos. Syn. Gk. adds before this

o ivSiKaros, and after it eSi'Sa^f (jjappxiKeias inaoibias, <To(^ias Kai.

"Pa/toJX. Eth. n<!^?2V, Baraq'al. dorpoXoymr, Eth.=doTpoXdyowj.

X(»;^;fi^X. Eth. YMXK^, K6kabll. trqiieiaTUca. Syn. Gk. TO (Tij/xeia

T^r y^i. 2a(9iijX. Eth. T^yhA, TemM. SeptijX. Eth. Afl<^j2-;b2V.

o-eXijrayiByds (so I have emended (TEX7;i'oi/ayiar)=Eth. 4'B'l'i tDC'l

'the course of the moon.' Syn. Gk. ra a-rip-eia Tr\s a-eXrjvris. Syn.

Gk. adds iravr^s oSrot . . . avraV. see p. 67.

VIII. 4—IX. 4. For this part there is a doublet given by

Syncellus, which we shall designate Syn. Gk.' and Syn. Gk.^"

VIII. 4. At beginning of verse, Syn. Gk.' adds ^et-o Se ravra

ijp^avTo . . . apdpi)wa>v : see p. 67. After dTroXX. Eth. adds ACdh =
i^oTjaav. Syn. Gk. Variants very wild. Syn. Gk.' rai ^p^avro.

.

. ivamov

Kvptov: see p. 67. Syn. Gk.^ tots e^orjo-av . . rrj fieyoKoa-vvri. Yet

these may be more correct than the shorter text of Eth. and Giz.

6k., as these repetitions (cf. ix. 2, 3) are natural in Hebrew writing.

IX. I. For ft'Cifl G reads ChCKl^, an obvious corruption of

IhChh. For iDh-C£l, which G omits, read i-^hii with Giz.

Gk. and Syn. Gk. ""*''. Hence, for 'Surjan and Urjan' read Uriel

and Ra/phael, Syn. Gk, icai oKovtravres , . . tov ovpavov (see p. 67)
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v6\L(.v{pv) hn\ T^s yTJs (xai nairav avo\dav yivo^kv'c\v lisl ttjs y^ff).

a. Ktti e?wai; irpSs aKK{\Kov%' ^wvr) ^o&v r&v ewi r^s y^s M^XP'

TTwXSj; roC ovpavov. 3. errvyxfiwixrw' ai i/fuxal t&v a,v0p<&Traiv

\ey6vTmv EJo-aydyere tjjz' KpCa-iv fifidv irpos Tdv H^ktzov.

4. Kai eTiTa(v) tm Kvp^o) {t&v aidvoiv)' 2ii ei Kvpios t&v Kvpmv

Kal 6 0eos T&v Qt&v koI ^acnXevs t&v ^acrikeuovTutv. 6 Bpovos

TTJs bo^rjs (row els tracras Tcis yfveas tov al&vos, Kal Td 8vop.a

aov TO S,yiov Kal fxiya kolI €v\6yr]Tov eis iravras tous al&vas.

IX. I. e/«t— (irfi 2. irpo— Toi

—

eirei— jucxpa 3. cu'iraii'— €t<ra7a7€Tai

4. «a;

—

KS— 6s— auavoiv
(^
= 0a(n\ev6vTav)

=Giz. Gk. Tore . . . ovpavov, Eth. agrees with Giz. Gk. After

yijs I have added koI naaav avofiiav yivofievriv cm. T^r yrjs with Eth.

aiH-ft»: Offoq; H^tlQC: n«n: inJ^C So also Syn. Gk""'"

but that before yivoncvriv they add xal dac^iav, 2, xai ciTrav^

Syn. Gk. dae'kdSvTes ehrov. Syn. Gk. omits the rest of verse, and

Giz. Gk. is imperfect, and should probably be (fxavfiv jSoSk airSiv

yv/ivfi fioa Ti yrj : cf En. Ixvii. 2 ; Ixxxiv. 5. 3. Eth. adds at

beginning : (D.KXH)1.: AilttO". ^^All: A«'7jB=Kat vvv, irphs vpas, S

ayioi, TOV ovpavov. fVTvy)(avov(Tiv . . , \ey6vTav. Syn, Gk. on to irvivpara

KOf ai ^jfvxal (Syn. Gk.^) OTeva^arvcnv IvTvyxavovra Koi Xeyovra (Syn.

Gk.^) ivTvyxdvovai arevd^ovra Kai Xiyovra. Here to ttv. kui ai yjf. or

TO jTv. t£» ^x''" is the true text against both Giz. Gk. and Eth.

:

see Grit. Note on ix. lo, p. '70. Kpia-iv. So Eth. and Syn. Gk.':

Syn. Gk.' gives Se'ijo-o'. After v^uttov Syn. Gk,* adds Koi rfiv dirm-

X«ai/ . , . pcyaKaxrvvri (p. 68). 4. After Kai Syn. Gk.° adds Trpoo-eX.

oi T. dpx. Tw Kvp'ua Tav alitvav. So Syn. Gk. * virtually supported

by G M ftJi^H.Xfl"'; rtilU"^ = r^ fcupio) Tffli' ^aaikevovrav. Tav

alavav, being early corrupted into tS>v j3ao-iXeuo'i'To)i» in the Gk.

parent of Eth. text, was omitted later in Giz. MS. Hence for

' their Lord the King ' read the Lord of the ages. ai. So Syn. Gk.

Eth. Ji?l«n>, which as Din. points out should be Ki't. After ^aeri-

\ev6vTav which I have emended from aliivav, Syn. Gk.' adds koi fleos

Tav alavav, and Syn. Gk.^ xai 6el>s Tav avBpimav. The former reading

may have dropped out here both in Eth. and Giz. Gk. &ywv koL

fieya Kai fiXoyijTov els it. t. aiavas. Syn. Gk.'""*' Omit koi peya. Eth.

is here slightly corrupt. In ' blessed and glorious art Thou/ the

' Thou ' {Kii") belongs to the next verse, the ' and glorious ' is an

intrusion ; and the term 'blessed' should be connected with 'name.'

Hence for ' Thy name holy ... art Thou ' read Thy name holy
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5. av {yap) fTtoCqcras ra irdvTa Kot iraa-av rriv e^ovcrtav ^xa^v,

Kol -rravTa kvdfniov a-ov <f)avepa, Kai aKakvTTTa, Koi Trdzra {opqs Koi

ouK eariv h Kpv^fjvai <r€ bvvaTai).

6. [Sv] op^s h ii[oCr]crev 'A^otjA, &s ibtba^ev irAaas Tas

abiKias fitl Trjs yfjs (cat ibrikaxrev ra fwarripia tov al&vos Tci ev

Tu ovpav^ (&) eTnTrjbeuovcriv yv&vai, avdpwnroi., ']. [xa^]

Sejbiia^a;, w ttjv e^ov(rCav eScoKas apyiiv r&v (tvv aiira &fia ovtoovj

8. (tat iiropdj6rj(Tav irpbs ras Ovywripai t&v avOpdircav rfjs yrjs

Kol ovveKoiiirjOrjtrav aiirais koI {iv raTs O-qXeiais) ep,i6.v9r](rav koX

ibr(Km(rav avrais irdo-os tos ap.aprlas' 9. Kai ai ywaiKes

5. am— 67roi7;ffes— tvoimiov 6. os — aSci/cias crfi— CTriTESeuouiru' eyvaaav

avuoi 8. cu^muy— aures before naaas— aimpruas 9. e yweKfS— Tfiravas

— aSfiKfias

and glorious and blessed unto all the ages. So Giz. Gk. Syn.

Gk. ' adds at close totc 6 vijnoTos . . . rrjs Kpl(r€a>s: see p. 68. 5* T^P-

Eth. omits. naaav tiji» i^ovmav. Syn. Gk. Tran-wi' rrpi e^ova-iav.

So Eth. After Kai iravra I have added with Eth. and Syn. Gk.

opas . . . Swarai. 6. op^s. So Syn. Gk. Eth. Chib, which we

should emend into Chit, and for 'see them' read Thau, seest.

After 'A^afjK Syn. Gk. adds Kai Sera ela-rjveyK£V. its. So Eth. Syn.

Gk. Sera. After aSixias Syn. Gk. adds Kai ipaprlas, and after

yjjs adds Kai jrawa 86\ov eVi t^s fypas. Ka\ c'S^Xcoo-fi' . . . ovpava. So

Eth. Syn. Gk. gives a better sense : ehiha^e yap . . . oipava : see

Grit. Note, p. 70. a tViTjjSeuouo-ij' yvavai avBpairoi, Of. Syn. Gk.

armfievaviTi p . . . avBpimav : see pp. 69, 70. Eth. ioogi fl-flO^*f

,

corrupt for tflDOdi rt"flji^ «TiTi)8ci!ou(rU' yvaivai av6pa>7roi,
"J,

Kai.

G and Syn. Gk. omit. The words haoi; ft-flO^ should be connected

with preceding verse. SepiaCas, ^. Syn. Gk. tm Sepia^. Spxeiv.

So Eth. Syn. Gk. ex""- 8. See Crit. Note, p. 70. Kai iiuav6ri-

aav. Giz. Gk. defective here. After koi Syn. Gk. gives iv ra'is

flijXeiW, which is supported by Eth. i^flrt: JiiVh-: Kl^'V ' with those

women,' where, however, the a), 'and,' has been wrongly trans-

posed. Hence, for ' have slept . . . themselves ' read have slept

mth them and defiled themselves with those women. rrcuras. So

Syn. Gk. Eth. Kft-ll* ' these.' Eead with Din. H-ft»ai>', and for

'these sins' read all sins. After apaprias Syn. Gk. adds Kai

iSiSa^ev airas plarfrpa irotelv. 9. After Kai Syn. Gk. adds vvv ISov.

<ti ywaUes iyevvrjirav. So Eth. Syn. Gk. ai Bvyaripfs . . . vlois (p. 70).
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iyevvrjtrav nravas, iij)' &v oAr; f/ yrj iTtKricrOr] atixaros Kai aSiKias.

lO. Koi vvv Ibov ^o&a-iv al i/fvxat t&v TerekevTrjKOToav Kal h-

Tvy)(dvov(nv ixe^pi t&v ttvX&v tov ovpavov, koX ave^rj 6 a-revayixos

avT&v KoX ov SvvaTat e^e\Bfiv airb Trpocrdtiiov t&v em t^? yrjs

yivofiAvoiv avofi.y\[i.aT(iav. 1 1 . koX ctv Travra olbas "npb tov avTO.

yev^crdai. Koi ot) opas TavTci koL eqs avTOVS koL ovb^ r}[uv Kiyus

tC bei -noieiv avTovs Ttepi tovtmv.

X. I. Tore ii\jncrTos {eiwez') [wept tovtcov] 6 [ieyas &yLos,

(^Koiy e\dXr}(Tev [fcai eiTrev] koI eirffx^ev 'lorpaTjA w/sos tov vldv

lo. eiSov ^ajojffiv— reTrjKevTrjKOTajv — ftexpei — e-net — yeivofievojv II. otSfs

— cuas— \eyis rei

X. 1. nepfi

nravas. Syn. Gk. ylyavras. So Eth. Before oXi; Syn. Gk. adds

Ki/38ijXa . . . iiacixoTai Kai. alfiaros Kal. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits.

lo. ^oSia-iv. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits, ai ^l^vxal. See Grit. Note,

p. 70. Correct i^ffi" into I^'li* with Gk., and for ' souls which

'

read souls of those who. M. Lods (p. 115) here points out that

tfS?. simply means ' person.' Thus HO ntJ'Si = ' dead persons.'

Hence the use of the peculiar expression ' spirits of the souls of

those who have died ' (see p. 70) to denote the continuance of the Ufe of

the spirit after death, bvvarai. So Syn. Gk. Eth. supposes hivavrai.

M. Lods defends bivarai, and urges that the question here concerns

the souls of the dead, and not living men, and translates :
' il (leur

g6missement) ne peut sortir [de I'entr^e des portes du ciel] k cause

des iniquit^s.' But as bivarai e^f\6eiv probably represents n^?? ??'\

it would be better to render '(their lamentations) cannot cease

because of,' &c. Hence, for 'they cannot escape from' read can-

not cease because of. 11. iravra. So Eth. Syn. Gk. avra.

6pqs. Eth. -fliT^C ' thou knowest.' raira. So Eth. Syn. Gk.

airovs. eas aiirois. So Syn. Gk. Eth. HMLtiVa'*' ' everything

affecting them.' Here the translator confused ra els airovs with

e^s airovs. Hence, for ' everything affecting them ' read and Thou

sufferest them. rjfuv. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits.

X. I. Before toVe Eth. adds Kal. After 2VO'2V add J&flt with Giz.

Gk. and Syn. Gk. "

irepl roiruiv. Eth. and Syn. Gk. omit. koi

thev. Eth. and Syn. Gk. omit. 'Io-t/jo^X. Eth. ACft?1iV?'C,

XflC?; 6i9'C (G). Syn. Gk. tAi/ Oipiij\. After Ae^f^ Eth.

reads (Djafl>A°: flft"; but G omits fi-tkiP with Giz. Gk. Hence,

omitting IB, for 'and said ... in My name' read tell Mm in
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Aefiex* 2. EJiroz' airo) eirl ru e/uu Svonari' Kpi/^ov asavTov,

Kot briKaxTOV avrS rekos tTripxajxevov, 8ti fj yrj aTioX.Xvrak

iraa-a koX KaraKXva-fids fxeWei, yCvea-dai, irdcnjs rrjs yrjs koL

&TTo\4(Tfi, TtdvTa o<ra ia-Tiv avrfj. 3. Koi blba^ov avrov oircas

iK^iyr) Koi fxevii to a-nipp.a avTov eJs irticray ros yeveas roC

al&vos.

4. Kat Tu 'Pa(jl>a^\ eiirez'' Aija-ov t^v 'Afa?j\ irocrir Kat x^P""'^

icai j3(iXe airoi' eis rfi aKoros- koi S.voi^op Trjv eprjjxov rjji' ovtrav

fv TM AoSoujjA, KOKei pdXe avrov, 5- ''"' viroBss avrio XCOovs

rpaxfls KOI dfets koX {TiLKA\x)yjfov avT<S rb tr/coros, xat ojKjj(rora)

eK€i eis Tois al&vas, Koi Trjv S\jnv avrov irdiXaa-ov, Kal <j)&s i^i)

BecopeCroi). 6. koi iv rrj fjp.epc^ rrjs joteydATjs rqs Kpicnuis aTtax;'

Orjcrerai fh rbv fp-Trupia-fiov.
'J.

(cat laOrta-^rai fj yfj rjv ri(j)dvi(rav

ol ciyyeXoi, Kal rrjv Xaa-iv t^s yrjs StjAcoctoj;, ha IdcroivraL rrjv

2. fiTTwi'— eTTfi TO — oj'0/xoTci — STjKoffov— fjieWi yetveffOtu 4. avv^ov—
^prj/uiv 5. \fiBovs — ofIS — eirciKa\vi//ov — avTo to) — oMrjaaTO— Bioipira

6. Kpeiaetos— tyirvpifffwv
J^.

eiaOrjffeTCu— cfjyaveiaav — taffovrai —

My name. After Ae/if^ Syn. Gk. adds Xeymv, tt. n. t. NS>e. 2.

After iraa-a Kai Syn. Gk, adds elirov avT^ on. qo-a ecrTiv aiiTrj. So

Eth. Syn. Gk. dn-o npoa-airov t^s y^s. 3. After xai Eth. adds

vvv. avTov. So Eth. Syn. Gk, Tov SUaiov Ad/if^- Syn. Gk.

after Ad/ie;^ adds ical t^w ^XV" • ' • <^vvTrjp^<Tei. oi^as (/((piyrj . . .

avTov. So Eth. Syn. Gk. koi eKKJiev^erm . . . <JTa6i](TeTai,. 4. After

Kal Eth. adds TrdXiv 6 Kvpios. After elnev Syn. Gk. adds iropcvov

'PatjiarjK Kai. woa-'iv koi x^po'i''. Eth. and Syn. Gk. x^P'"'' ""' too-i'i/.

After x^pT^" Syn. Gk. adds avpiroburov avrov. T& AaSou^A, Syn.

Gk. T?i iprjiia AovSatjX. After KdK€t Syn. Gk. adds nopevBels. 5.

imoBii. So Syn. Gk. But Eth. supposes (and rightly) hides, fiS-:

'IOAjO". rpaxeis koj. o^eii. So -Eth. Syn. Gk. o^eif K. rpaxHS,

6., T-ff i7fie/3a T. peyaXrjs r. Kpiaeas, Syn. Gk. omits t. fteydXijs. Eth,

read i. lifyakg rjpepa rfjs Kpiaetos, airaxdrjaerai. A technical use.

So Syn. Gk. Eth. fi'^YiiOh is bad : the translator should have used

WdA, X. 13. Syn. Gk. adds at end 7-0O inpos. 7. taSriaerm 71 yrj.

We should emend thiswith Eth. and Syn. Gk. into Uaai Trjv -fiv, ayr

yeXot, So Eth. Syn.Gk.£Vpi?yo/"«- Ti^- So Eth. Syn.Gk.n-Xijyijs.

Ufravrai. So Syn. Gk., better than Eth. hcbf-V, ld<ropai. Hence

z
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•sKr\Yi\v, tva fxri amKoovTai irdzrey oi viol t&v &v0p<oTra>v ev rm

f iwa-rripiio oXo) ^ kiiiraa-av oi kyfrqyopoi koI lhl{h'a)^av Toiis vloibs

avT&v, 8. KaX r)pr)p.aiOr\ naa-a rj yrj la(j>avi<rdeia-a] kv roTs

epyots TTJ? diSao-KaXias 'Afa^X" Kai eir' airw ypoAJfov t^s aimprlas

9. Kal ru Fa/Spi^A. eiTrei' 6 icvpios' Ilopel/oi; ewl roiis p.a(r]peovs,

eiri Tois ki;38?)\ovs koI roirs uiois rfjs iropveias, koI airoXecrov tovs

vloiii T&v eyprjyopcov a-ao r&v av6p<iira>v. iref/AJrov avToi/s ev woXejuu

aiTcaXfias' \w.Kp6rr\i yap fip.ip&v ovk lorat avT&v. lo. koX

f Ticura ope^is (ovk) lorat rots isarp&cnv avr&v [koI] irept awfii',

ort eXirtfouo-ti' f:^(rai fco^v aSc^vioz/ k(A on f^o-erot ^Kutrros avr&v

eTTj irevraKoo-ta.

^t;i' aTToAXcurrai— avirajv— eiraTo^av (for airl^aav ?) 9. twi'— «?— cirei

twice—ffcii3Sc\ot/s— avmiv— airoiXiar — (ariv 10. epyfffts — aieui'eioi'

read S(ttfi-(D,. jrXijy^i'. So Syn. Gk. Eth.=7^i'. I withdraw my
suggestion in Crit. Note, p. 73, and accept TrXij-y^K as original.

Hence, for ' I will heal the earth ' read so that they may heal the

plague. Before lua Eth. and Syn. Gk. insert Km. rm pva-Trjpua

o\<a. I have emended SfJ"lIld,i U'lt, ' the secrets of everything,'

into Sf^J''(n,C'. H"fl^=Tw pva-Trjpia oXa. Hence my translation.

eireraaav. 80 M. Bouriant for fTtara^av. Perhaps a7re<j>ri(rav would

be better. Syn. Gk. cmov. 8. dipavta-delara. Omit with Eth. and

Syn. Gk. rots epyou t. SiSaa-KoXias. So Syn. Gk. Eth. ^ tj

SiSatTKciKitf tS>v epycov. aira, Syn. Gk. airj. g. 6 Kvpios. Eth.'God.'

Syn. Gk. omits. After nopevov Syn. Gk. adds TafipirjK. fia^rjpeovs.

This is a coiTupt transliteration of "WQ. Eth. more correctly

l»'>l"H«J«1. Syn. Gk. wrongly yiyavras. eVi r. Ki^drjXovs. So S3T1.

Gk. Eth. (OA9"i-'i1 ' and the reprobates.' Before tovs vloiis r. it.

Syn. Gk. adds e'jri. Eth.=Kai cVi. t^s n-opmas. So Syn. Gk. Hence,

for H"?, 'of the fornicatress,' should be read Tftn^'Tr, which was

first corrupted into H"7Tr, pi. of H*^. After imSKftiov Eth. adds

roir vioiis Tr\s noputias Kai, T&v avdpairav. So Eth. Syn. Gk. tSiv

vlS>v 1 . a. Before Ttcp^jfov Eth. adds i^anoaTeiKov avTovs Kai. After

avTois Giz. Gk. defective: cf. Syn. Gk. and Eth. ds aXX^Xous, e'J

aiiT&v eh avTovs. iv iroKepxa anoaKeias. Syn. Gk. iv ttoX. Kai tv dn'coX.

Eth. iv TToXe/ifi) aTroXaivrai. pMKp. yap. So Eth. Syn. Gk. koI fiaxp.

avrSv. Syn. Gk. avTots. ro. Spe^is «rrai. Syn. Gk. epwnjo-tf ovk

cdTi. So Eth. : see p. 74- Kai nep\ avT&v. Syn. Gk. omits. Eth.
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II. Kai eiirei' (rai) Mi)(a^\' Ylopevov koi StjA.mo'oz' ^efiia^q' koL

Tois koiirdis rols <rvv avT(a rais yvvai^v ixiyel<Tt, (rov) ixiavOrjvai f

fv avTois iv ri) aKadapcrla avr&v' 1 2. Ka\ orav KaraufpaySxTiv

01 «ioi avT&v Koi Xbacriv rriv oir<^A.€ioi' t&v dyamjrfir, [kqIJ 8^croi'

avToi/s e/38o/xijKOVTO yeveas eis tos vdiras tjjs y^s M^XP' W^P"'^

Kpiaeais avr&v koI avvrekfcixov, Itos TeXecrflTj ro icpT/xo Toi3 a^Si^o;

rail; aldvonv. 13. rore airax^Tjo'oi'Tat ets ro x"^"* '""'' irupos

zeal eis T^v ^dcravov koI els to beajxajTriptov a-vyK\fla-fms al&vos.

14. Koi 6s &v KaTaKpidfj Kol a<f>avL(r0fj airo tov vvv ner avr&v f

op.m} heBrfcrovrai. jne'xP' TeXeiuo-fcos yeveSs.

15. 'AirdXecov Trdira ra nveip.ara t&v Ki^brjkoiv Kot toJis vlovs

rfii' eypriyopcov 810 ro ASiKTJo'ai rovy avdpdiTOVS. l6. xat

1 1 . ywe^tv fiuyfVTas— aUTCS 13. eiSaaty— airo\iav— av auTovs= auToi/s -

fiiXP^^ ^3- TO Seff TO Seff/iOTjypioi' o'Ui'/fAtO'ceos 14. OTay «aTa«avff97

-

ftE /i£T— T€\iey(r€<ws 15. Tryara— ayTrous

omits (cat. II. After emev Eth. adds 6 Kvpios. Before Mi^a^X add

Tw with Eth. and Syn. Gk. After rropeiov Syn. Gk. adds Mi^a^X.

Kai SrjKaiTov, So Eth. Syn. Gk. fi^"'""- rais yvv. luyeia-i. So Eth.=
Syn. Gk. Toiif (rvpfuyevras rats 6vyarpdtn rav avBpimav. Before juavB.

Syn. Gk. adds toO. Before t^ aKadapala Eth. adds jrao-g. 12. xal

m-av. SoSyn^Gk. Eth. omits koi. Karaa-tjiay. So Syn. Gk. Eth.=
airoi iavTois KaTa(T(f>d^a>(Ti. Before 01 viol Eth. adds wavTfS. After

dyainri'av Eth. and Syn. Gk. add airav. Omit Kai before S^crov with

Eth. and Syn. Gk. After airois add eVt with Eth. and Syn. Gk.

KOTraszrhills : cf. LXX. Is. xl. 12. So Syn. Gk. and Eth. ral tniv-

reXetr^toC. Eth. adds avrSiv. Syn. Gk. pexpl fifiepas TfXeiaia-etos reXecr-

lioi. 13. Tore. So Syn. Gk. 'Eth.-=ev eKeimts rais fipepms. mraxB.

(see X. 6 note). Eth. ' one will lead off.' Syn. Gk. omevfx6fi<TovTai.

at should be added after M'V with Syn. and Giz. Gk. o-uyKXetVeojs

al&vos. Syn. Gk. T^r o-. rov alav. Eth. a-vyxXeiSriiTOVTai els roiis

almvas rav alavav. MClO" should be struck out. 1 4. os av.

So I have emended with Syn. Gk. : see Grit. Note, p. 75. Eth.

Afl»y=TdTf, a wrong vocalisation for ^fl.lJ'=oTaj'. KaraKpiBrj. See

Grit. Note, pp. 75, 76. o/jo5. So Eth. Syn. Gk. omits. yeveas.

Syn. Gk. adds aurav. Eth. yeveas yeveas. 15. Before airo'X. Eth.

adds Kol. meiiiara tSv Ki^SijXm: Hence, for l^^lti fOhi.'V read

in»?¥ni": y"J.?"J; and for 'lustful souls' read spirits of the

reprobate (or illegitimate). 16. koI an-oX. Eth. omits rat.

z 3
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ImoX-ea-ov ttiv ibtxCav itaa-av airo lijs yfjs, Koi itav ipyov irovrjpias

fK^fiTrera). Koi avcKpavqTOO to ^vtov ttjs StKOtotrjJz'rjs Koi ttjs

aXrjOeCas (els roiis al&vas) ^eri x"P"S <^wrev(fl^)o-eTai.

17. Koi vvv ttavres ot hiKaioi eKipei^ovTat, Koi ea-ovrai ffizres

^'cos yevvria-caa-iv xtAtdSay, Koi iratra? rdy fifiepas ve6Tr]Tos avr&v

Kcl ra (rA^^ara avT&v jierci elprjvrjs irXripcocrovaiv. 18. rare

kpy(wdri<T€Tai itaa-a f) y?} Iv hiKaiocruvri, Kai KaTa(\>vrev6ria-f.Tai

hivhpov ev avrfj, kol irkricrOrja-eTai ev\oy(as- 19- '^f'^ Trivra tu

t hivbpa Trjs dyaXXiao-ecos <j>VTev6r](reTai, km eirovTai ^VTevovres

ajjLiriXovs kol ^ Sj;tTreXoy ^v &v (^vrevtruKriv iroirjcrei irpoxovs otvov

t Kol arir^pov (tov o-iTapivTos ^KOfrrov filrpov) irotijcrei x'^"^^*"? '^'^'

iKacTTov p-irpov eXalas irai^tret ava ^drovs Sexa.

ao. Koi (TV KaOdpKTOv Tr/v yijv airb Trda-qs aKa6ap<rlas koi airb

16. SiKcoavvt)!— a}i.rj9ias 17. Sikcoi — Traaai cu jj/ifpe— ip!jvijs 18. StKeo-

amiri 19. 7?;$ a-f<i\iaaovrai — (ftvrivovnvovTa— an— noiriaovaiv irpoxovs

oivov x^^taS^s Hat ffnopov Troirjffet Ka$.

Eth. omits els tovs almas. After alavas add with Eth. 'labour

will prove a blessing : righteousness and uprightness,' omitted

through hmt. (jivrevd, Eth. ^tftrt* = ^ureiJo-ovo-i : cf. ver. 19.

17. A^eu^oi/rm. So G ^T-^?-. Din. Jt?!?", Corrupt. 18. Kara-

(jivT, 8. eV airy. Eth. 'it will »11 be planted with trees.' 19. t^s

ayaW. This emendation in accordance with Eth. is necessary,

as Din. and Lods have already recognised. After ajmeKovs Eth,

adds ' on it.' The emendation of ai into Kai is necessary. Before

^vreva-. Eth. adds ' on it.' For ¥i> in Dln.'s text read (Dfii

with G. So Giz. Gk. o'lvov. Eth. renders Trpoxovs freely by rtR"J)>fl.

Gk, is confused and defective ; but it agrees word for word

with Eth. save that it omits itCti HCK: HfiHi-ii'. ^(hV: hihti

(fili.C'F with the exception of the second word=o-jr(5pou. It

preserves the verb and ace. of this clause, i. e. iroai<Tu x'XtaSar

=^7'flCi h.^i.. Ka6 is a corruption of koL Such disarrange-

ments are frequent: see j. 3 (note)- For 'ten thousand' read

thousand, irpoxovs=^icrTris (sometimes). jSarows is a rendering of

03, Hence, instead of ' press ' translate 6a<A or !;«<. A 'bath'

=

8-7 gallons nearly according to Jogephus or 4-4 according to

Rabbinists. 20, exadapa-las cannot be right : perhaps jSi'aj or
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irdcrrjs abiicCas Kat airb (Trd)crqs afiaprCas, nal &orepe{as, koI Ttda-as

ras aKaOapaCas Tas yivopAvai iw. Trjs yrjs l^dXeti/foj;. ai. . . ,

Kol ecrovrai irdvres KaTpf6ovT€s ol kaol koI evXoyovvTes iTdvrfi

ejoioi Koi irpoaKVvovvTes. 2,2. koX KaBapKrOrjo-erai -ndcra fj yrj

aird TtavTos juido-juaTos /cat OTrd rr6.<rrjs aKaOapa-ias Koi opyrjs kol

p,d(TTiyos, KOL ovKfTi TTep/^ca ^w' aiiTovs fls iido'as ras yeveas tov

al&vos. XI. I. KOL TOTS dvoC^o} rd rafiela rrjs evXoylas rd

ovra kv T<^ ovpav^, tov KareveyKfiv avrd fTrl rd epya, ewl rdv

KoVov r&v vl&v T&v dvBpdt-nmv. 2. koL rdre d\ijfleta koL eip'qvr)

KOiviiiVrj(rova-i.v o/iioC els irda-as Tas fijji,ipas tov ai&vos Kal els ivdtras

Tas yeveas t&v dvOp(i>TS(ov.

XII. I. IIpo TovTmv T&v Koyiav ekruxcpBr] 'Ev(&\, Kai. ovbeis

T&v dvOpdiKinv eyvat irov Ik^ji^Oii) koi tsov i(mv koX tC eyiveTo

ovtS. a. KOI TO Ipya airoS fxera t&v eypriyopwv, KaX fierd

T&v aylcav hC fi[/,ep&v avTOv. f

20. yetvoiiiras eiiei 21. TpoaicoivowTes 22. ovicerei

XI. I. avv^ai — TOfua — «aj xarfvevKiv — enei twice — vioy — avniav

2. oAefleia— iprjvrj Koivovqaovaiv — mnrwv

XII. I. k.iv(i>x— ouSis— av-nav 2. avrasv— ai ij/iEpe.

fiiofTjuni. Cf. Eth. 7¥0 ' violence.' Before aa-e^flas Eth. adds n-ainjj.

After e|dX. Eth. adds dirb r^r y^s. 21. Before xai eo-oi/rot Eth. adds

KOI eaovTiu Trdvres ol viol rGi/ oaiBpairav biKaioi, Perhaps omitted in

Gk. through like beginning. Trdvres i/iol Kai. Eth. implies k. it. e.

22. axaeapa-ias. Eth. "i^Olh^ ' sin.' After TTcii^jra corrupt Eth.

MSS. insert h^^ ' a deluge,' but G omits. For eV airois Eth.

reads JErt.? ' upon it.' For toC al&vos Eth. reads a>X^h: A'iA^.

XI. I. After KareveyKt'iv Eth. adds eVi t^v y^v. After cpya Eth.

adds ' and.' 2. Kal rare. Eth. omits. aX. icai Eip. Eth. eip. Kai

dX. tSk dj/fl/>. Eth. 9rty" ' of the world '—a confusion of alavav

and dvBpimav, as M. Lods points out.

XII. I. Before irpo Eth. adds kui. tovtuv tS>v. Eth. H-ft* 'all,'

a corruption of Xft-. Hence, for 'all these things' read these

things. iX^iKJiBr,. Eth. ill-nt 'was hidden.' This—the usual

Eth. rendering of n^h, pereBrjKfv, and e\fi(t)0ri, in connexion with

Enoch—is due to the influence of the Enoch myth. tS>v avSp.

ML^tSiv vlSiv tS>v dv6p. 2. typriyopav and dyiai' in inverse order

in Eth. Observe two emendations of Gk. in accordance with
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3. Kai (eoTct)?) r\[ur\v, 'Evc^x, eb\oy&v t5 Kup% t^s fieyaXo'

aiivris, Tu j3ao-t\et rSi' aldvaiv. /cat J8011 ol iyprjyopoi (^tov ayCov

Tov /ideyaAou) IkoXow j;te {'Evaix tov ypaiJ.iw.Tea Kal etirev ep.oCy

4. 'Ei)c!)x 6[t] ypajxiJ-arevs Trjs biKaio(riuvris, vopeiov Kal elire rois

iypriyopois Tov ovpavov, otrives, aTToXmovres tw ovpavbv tov

v\\n]\6v, TO ayiaap.a Tr\s oraaetos tov ai&vos, /xer^ t&v yvvaiK&v

ffiiivdricrav KaL, &(Tirep ot viol Trjs yrjs TtoLovcnv, ovtcos Kal avTol

f TTOiovcriv Koi e\a^ov iavTols yvvoiKas, Kal CKpavio'ixbv p-iyav

ri(j)avC(rav Ttiv yfjv, 5- '^"'^ "^^ f""!""' ^/^'J' elprivrj ovTe a(f)e(ns.

Kal Trepl &v xalpovcriv t&v vi&v avT&v, 6. Tdv (j)6vov t&v

ayaTrrjT&v avT&v 6\jrovTai, Kai lirt Trj aTruiXela t&v vl&v avT&v

a-Tevd^ovcrtv, /cat beridrjaovTai els Tbv ai&va, Kal_ovK eorat avTois

t eXeos Kal eipr)vr\,

+ XIII. I. 'O 6e 'Ej»ft)x T<S 'Afa^A. nopevQiii ehev' Om eorai

3. Aivajx— KOI—^affiM 4. Aivojx— SiKeioffvvijs— ovvov= ovpavov— ovpavoiv

— vifirjXav — yvvtKiov — yvveKas aipaviaiiov /ieyav Kai r]{j>avi<raTe 5. ecrre —
ipTjcij — a^ffis — x*/"""''"' 6- ^'"^^ — airo\€ia — viov — fUTt — «s eKtor

Kai iprjvrjv

XIII. I . eiTTf 1/ iropcvov — eare —

Eth. 3. After km Eth. adds ' I ' and omits corrar. rS Kvpia

rijs peyaKoavviis. Eth. Ah^YQii Odfi- 'to the great Lord.' But

Gk. is right, and the error lies in the vocalisation. Hence read

(ih.Vtt.hl Ofl,^, and translate to the Lord of greatness. Before

T^ /Sao-. Eth. adds ' and.' For tSiv almvav Eth. reads "iCiy, xoC

alSivos. tov dy. tov pey. Eth. omits. Gk. omits through like

beginning ' Enoch the scribe, and spake to me,' which Eth. pre-

serves. 4. Koi fiVe. Eth. Aj&^O = briKaaov. G with Gk.

omits (D before y"^T«n>. Hence for ' and the holy ' read the holy.

t6 dyiacpa r, tTTa<rea>s r. alStvos. Eth. seems preferable : ^"^TlIPj

**fl (or **/il)! HA9rt^. t9is yr,s. Eth. rtflh 'of men.' But

Gk. is right, as scribes confound ?"flfl and rt-flK: of. ix. 8, Grit.

Note, p. 70. Hence, for ' children of men ' read children of earth,

rijv yrjv can stand as a Hebraism with d^. p^y. ri(^av. Eth. ' on the

earth.' 5. For i/tiK read avTo'K with Eth. Before elpfivr) Eth.

adds tTTi Trjs yris. koi nepl &v x"'/'o''<»'«'. See Grit. Note, p. 78.

Dln.'s text destroys the sense by inserting a negative. 6. For
els «Xeo» Km dprjvriv I have read eXeof (c cip^fi; with Eth.

XIII. I. 'Afa^X. Eth. Kzki&\. TTopevBAs tmev. Emended in
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<roi elprivq' Kpifia fiiya i^kOev Kard, crov bfjcraC (re, a. Kal

avoxo Koi epdrrjcrCs trot oiiK iarai irepi Zv ebei^ai &biKr]ij,dTa>v koL

itepl TrdvTmv r&v ipyiov t&v Atre^eiav Koi ttjs abixlas Koi ttjs

aptapTias, otro vvebei^as rots avdpdTTOis.

3. ToVe Tropevdfis itpriKa -nacnv avToh. Kal avrol irAvrfs

l</)o^Tjdi)(raz/, Kal eka^ev avTovs Tp6p,os Koi (fio^os, 4. /col

ripdrria-av OTrms ypa<^m avToiii VTiofxvi]p.aTa fpcaTrjcrecos, tva yevr]Tai

avTois S.<f>e(ns koi Xva eya> avayv& airoiy to VT:6p,vr\}ui rrjs iponTri-

creais ei'tafftor KvpCov tov ovpavov' 5- °''' oirol ovk^ti biivavTai

kaXrjcrai ovbe firapai avT&v tovs 6(j)da\iJ,ovs els tov ovpavov diro

al<r)(ivris irepl &v f]^apTriKei<Tav Kal KareKpCOriaav.

6. Tore eypayjfa to v-n6iwqp.a ttjs ipwT-^a-ecos avT&v Kal ras

berja-eis itepl t&v isvevfiaTUiv avT&v koi itepl &v b^ovTai oirios avT&v

yevmvToi a<f>e(ns koi p-aKpoTris. J. Kal itopevdels eKaOiira iitl

T&v vbaTcov Aav ev {yfj) Adv, rJTi.s ^cttIv Ik be^i&v 'Epjoicovetetfi

biu(rea)s. dveyCvaxTKOv to vii6p.V7\\xa t&v berjcretav avT&v lu>s f

eKoip.'^Oriv, 8. KOI ibov oveipoi eir ip,^ ^kdov, koi opdaeis en'

ip,e eniisiTiTov, koX Xbov opda-eis opyrjs, (_Kal ^XOev (fiwvri A^yoixra)"

tffljvrj Kpetfxa— Srjffe a. eSifas— aat^iav— vireBifas

—

avirois 3. TToptvOis

4. •^ivovrai — avayvoi — Kv 5. ZvvovToi — oSe enape avTov — tffxuei^s

6. jicijiris

—

nvaToiv 7. itopivBis—aveytvaffKtuv— ws 8. ovij/joi

—

opaffistwice

accordance with Eth. Srja-ai at. Eth. '(Rufael) shall bind thee.

2. Omit a)F"ch£rV with G and Giz. Gk. Hence for 'intercession

and mercy ' read intercession. Strike out (D-tt^ with G and

Giz. Gk., and for 'the children of men' read men. 3. After

itaaiv Eth. adds 'together.' Tpofios k. <|)oj3or. Eth. <^. if. r. 4. After

^pcmi<rav Eth. adds epe. avayva. This is better than Eth. hOCV,

which supposes a reading dmyco. ivimiov. So G V£:in> : Din.

in. Hence, for 'take their petition into the' read read their

petition in. Kvptov. Eth. KVnJMtthC = 6eov. 5. ovSe inapai.

Eth. mhSV-h: irep\ &v vpap. ^. KariK. Eth. MflVOO'l Hth"}J-=

tZv dt/iapnav airav bta &s KaTfKpi0r)aav. 6. ray Seijereir. So Eth.

G fin"Nl4*^/'i*. Din. reads tus Serjo-eis airav. I have omitted the

W before (iKi^ with Giz. Gk. 7. yj. Eth. omits. Before aviy.

Eth. adds (cat. 8. Kal ri\6ev <i>avr, Xeyouo-a. Eth. omits wrongly

:

of. XV. 2. Hence, for ' to the intent . . . recount ' read and a voice
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EZiror Totj Dtois ToC ovpavov T<m i\4y^ai avTovs. 9* "*'

e^virvos yevonevos fiXOoV irpbs avTO<us, Kal iidvTes trvvriyixevoi

fKd6r)vT0 irevdovvres [cjev 'EjSeXcraTdj rJTis earlv dva ixia-ov tov

AtjSctz'ov Koi 2ez;tcr7jX, irepiKiKaXviJ.iJ.ivot TrjV S^w, lO. Koi

-j- fvc&viov aiiT&v dvT^yyeika [avroXi] wdcras rds opdxreis hs elbov

Kara Toiis Ci7rj»0Dy. koI rip^dp,f\v koKeiv rovs koyovs Tr\s hiKaio(r6vi)i,

fKeyXCCV tovs eyprjyopovs tov ovpavov.

XIV. I. Bt/3A.os \6yaiv biKMoavvqs koI ekiy^eats eypriyopmv

r&v dird tov al&vos, Kara TrjV fVToXrjv tov ayCov tov p,eydXov iv

TavTH Trj opdcrei.

3. 'Eyi) etbov Kara tovs ^ttvovs p.ov o\y'\ vvv keyiD kv yKdxTcrrf

(rapKwr], ev r(5 nveup.wn. tov ffTop-aTos fiou, 6 ^bmKev 6 pi,eyas Tois

+ avOp^TlOLS Aa\eti' iv ai/Tois kol vofj(Tai Kapbia, 3- ^^ {fKTtcre

Koi.ibaiKe tois dvdpJynols koX fjxol voeCv tovs Koyovs ttjs yvda-ems

ehev^e lo. (vomov avTiuv lau— ai'j;i'7iAa— opaais— \dKiv— A070?— Si/ceo-

(TvvTjs— Tos= TOVS before eyp.

XIV. I. diKeoavvrjs— e\ev(€os— opan 2, eiSaiv— arv vvv— aapueivr] —
man — avirots \a\iv— vaqaei xapSias 3. os — eKTemev— cBwey—

came to me saying : that I sJiould tell. clnov. Eth. Iva eiira. tov

iXey^ai. Eth. Koi e\ey^a. 9. 'E/3cXi7ara. Eth. TJbleSJ^M. SeviOTjX.

Eth. Sto^sSr. 10. Kara Toi/s vttvovs. So G CiiVF". Hence, for

' in my sleep ' read in sleep. iXeyxav. Eth. (OX'HJV^ = /toi

4\cy)(eiv.

XIV. I. |3i/3Xos Xoyav SiKaioaivqs koi iXey^eas. Eth. 'HflDji'rfj?!

^rt; 9l.&^'. (DHrti-, oSros 6 ^i^\os \6yos 8iKaio(rvvijs Kai eXey^is. Kara

rfiv ivToXrjV. Eth. QhO»: AHH, Ka6a>s 7rap^yye\Ke, Before ToC /xfy.

Eth. adds koL 2. Before iv ra nv. Eth. adds koL iv tm irveinan

tov (TTofmTos jj-ov, o eSaicev 6 fieyas. Eth. todoo'ii.tlli HiOVttl OCLf-i

hi. ; transposed and corrupt, but easy to restore by reading hi.

before HtDOd and attaching the suffix to it. Next strike out <0

with D. Thus we have aao'id.d; Rf?j HmOdi OClfi; a literal

rendering of Giz. Gk. and supported by Ixxxiv. i. Hence, for

' and with my breath which the Great One has put into the mouth
of men ' read loith the breath of my mouth which the Gh'eat One has

given to men. ev avro'is. Eth. 0"? ' with it.' Better read Offw,

with them. 3. After i>s I have restored, with G, the clause

(ecTtore KOI eSaKt . . , Kcu. ifii) lost through hmt. After AA-flh add
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KoL ^joie) sKTia-ev koL ibcaKev iXiy^acrdai iyprjyopovs tovs vloiis tov f
ovpavov.

4. 'Eyi) TTiv ipdTTjcriv vp,mv \t&v ayylK<ov'\ eypa^a, koI kv Ttj

opaaeL juou roCro ibeC)(6r)' Koi oiire fj epdirrins vp.&v irapebfx.dr]

5- '^'"' M'?'^^'''' *'^ '"0'' ohpavbv ava^fJTe Im navras

TOVS al&vas, Koi ev rois beap.oLs rrjs yrjs eppsOrj brjcrai vpi,as els

irdtras ras yeveas rod al&vos, 6. Koi tva itpb TO'uTcav ffirjre ttjv +

aTr4\eiav t&v vl&v vp,lav r&v aya-Krir&v, Kal oti ovk ka-rai Vfuv

ovjjo-ts avT&v, aWa Trecrovvrai Ivthinov vp,&v ev \i,aya,ipq,, ']. koi

^ epdrrjins vp,&v Ttepl avr&v o^k lorat ovbe irepi vp.&v. koi vpteis

KXalovres Koi beonevoi koI firt kaXovvres irav prji^a diro t^s ypa(j)rjs

rjs fypa\jfa.

8. Kat ifiol ((f)'
6p6,(Tei ovtws ibei)(6r]' 16011 ve^eXai iv rfj 6pd<rei

fKoXovv, KoL 6iJ,L)(Kai jue fcjxavovv, km biabpoij,al t&v acrTepccv Kal

Staorpawai p,e KaTeaTTOvba^ov km kdopvfia^ov p,e, km avefxoi iv Ttj

opAcrei ixov civenT^paxrAv p-e km fTirjpdv p,e ava> 9- ''"' ^^^' t

qveyKdv p,e els Tdv ovpavov. km elcrfjXdov jn^XP'^ ^yyicra TeCxovs

tic\e^aa9ai 4. avyi\iai'— opaffi— fSixfliJ 5. ava^rjTai 6. Ttipi— ciSijre

— airoXiar— tan— necovvTe fvamav— /mxepa J. v/us «\eovTes 8. opaai

thrice— thi\6ri— vnpiXc— o^oxA.*— etpovow— StaSpofie— Staarpane— ficu=
Hi— i^dnraaav 9. eiatjvrjVKav— iuu=nt — opavov — nxovs otKoSo/ajs—

a)fl,l* with G. Hence, for ' created man and given to him ' read

created and given to man and me. Omit i. in (DwUttl. with G
and Gk. 4. toUto iSeix^rj. Eth. OVTWS iSeix^rj. Koi oilre . . .

irapebexBt]. Eth. 'that your petition will not be granted.' After

irapeSex^r] several clauses have been lost through hmt., which can

be supplied from Eth. ' throughout all the days . . . granted to

you.' g. iva. Eth. Koi diro tov vvv. iv rots Sea-poli rijs yrjs. Eth.

iv Trj yrj. In my Trans, this phrase should be connected with ' shall

bind.' yeveds. Eth.=i7^t/)a9. 6. Koliva. Eth. koi. w/jo (a neces-

sary emendation). So Eth. oi/ijo-js airav. Eth. T^f",?LlFau* ' have

them in . . . keeping.' Free, but admissible. 7. See Grit. Note,

p. 80. 8. icj)' Spdtrei. Eth. Spams. iipavovv. Eth. fi^Ot-O'i..

KaTeo-iT. Koi idopv^. Eth. Syhthll CD^JtO^t ' drove and impelled

me.' iBopv^aCov is difficult. dveTtTipaa-av. A necessary emendation

= Eth. aj/o) appears in Eth.- after ela^veyKov in next verse.
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aKoboiiTniivov ev kiOois xo^^^Cv^ "«' y^t^crcrais irvpds kjJkXo) avrSiv'

Kot rip^avTo eK^ojSeLV /xe.

lo. Kal d(TrjX.6ov els ras yXc&ira-as tov irupos, koI ^yytcro fJs oiKor

ixiyav aKoho)xr]\j.ivov ev XiOoLS x"^«C'7?' "ai ot TOixot toC oHkou

&s \Ld(>iTr\6.Kes, Koi Too-at ^o-oz' ex x'wo?) ''"I ^8(i^jj x'owKci, II.

Kat ot oTeyai wy 6ia8po/xai aaripMV koI aa-Tpairai. koL p,eTa^v airr&v

Xepov^lv iripiva, /col o ovpavds avT&v ^b<Dp. la. koi wCp (|)X€yo-

fxevov KVK\(a t&v ToLyjav, koL 6vpai iivpl Kaiofxevai. 13. ei<njK6ov

eh rbv oIkov kKeZvov 6epp,bv ws isvp Kai \j/vxpbv ois )(j.(av' Kai

+ iroo-o Tpv(l)ri C<^fJ9 ovk ^v ev avT<S. (j)6j3os p.e eKa,\v\jrev koi rpoftos

/ue ^ka^ev, 14. Kot ^/xr)i» ueiop-evos Koi rpefuov, /cot eitetrov

{eisi 7Tp6(raiTr6v fiov Kal) ededpovv ev rfi opdcrei ^p.ou), 15.

-j- Kol Ibov &\\os oTkos jxeiCt^v to6tov koi o\r) ^ fliJpa (oiroC)

ave<^yp.evr\ KarevavrL fji.ov Kal (iKobofirjixevos ev yX<&<Tcrais Trvpos,

16. Kal okos bi,a(l)epcov ev 80^17 koi ei* rip.77 koI eiJ jxeyaXocrvvr]

wcrre p,ri h'ivaa-OaL p,e k^emeiv vjuv irepi Trjs bo^rjs Kai -nepl t^s

\xeydkoir6vrjs amov. 17. ro eba^os amov ^v irvpos, ro be

ivatrepov avTov ^a-av aarpairal Kal SioSpojual am^prnv, Kai fi crTeyrj

avTov ^v irvp cj)X4yov.

y\ct}ffff7]s— €K(j>o0tv 10, 7]vy€i(Xa— oueodofirjfievov— x'^*'*'"'* ^^' QffTepov

12. Tvxcov — Keofievoi 13. 01 oiKov — Tpoiprj — ok= ovk — ftai=fie twice

14. e/iriv aioiievos— Tpe/wv— fSeopow— opaai 15. aWrjv 6vpav aviayiievrjv

KajivavTi fiov xai o oiKos fiet^toy tovtov Kai o\os ottcodofirjfievos— yKaffffTj^

1 6. Sucuftepajv— Teifiij— ojffrai — /zat = /z€ 1 7- avoynpuy

9. yXffl(r<ra<s nvp6s. So Eth. Hence I should have translated more

literally tongues of fire instead of 'a fiery flame.' 10. n-ao-ai.

We should from Eth. expect \i6ot. 13. Before eur^'KBov and

Oepiiov Eth. adds koi. rpu^^ not rpocfiri, as Din. and Lods have

already recognised. Tpv(j>ri (a>^s. See Crit. Note, p. 81. 14. vViji'.

Eth. omits. After fircrrov I have added with Eth. tVi irp6<ra>rt6v

liov Kai. 15. Gk. corrupt. Arranged as given ahove, it equals

Eth. exactly. : of. x. 19 for a similar dislocation of the text. Tlie

Gk. oXtj ^ 6vpa necessitates a change of translation. For ' all the

portals of which' read the entire j'ortal of which. 17. Before

Ti ?8. Eth. adds KaL. wvp6s. So G HKAt: Din. iifl'r=7ivp.

Hence for 'fire' read offire. fj o-Ttyij airov. Eth. adds 'also.'
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18. 'Eflecipow 6^ Kw. eiSov dpovov v'^rjXov, Kal rb eiSos airrov is

KpvaTdkkivov, Koi Tpo\6s ats ^Xtov kAfj-irovros Koi S^ecos xepov^Cv. f

19. Kal VTroKdru) tov dpovov i^eiropeuovTo iroTaptol irvpos (j>keyo- f

fiivov, Kal ovK ebvvda-drjv Ibeiv, 20. Kal fi ho^a fj fieydkr]

fK6,0riTO eir' avTiS' rb itepifiokaiov avrov [as eT8os] fjXiov kap/npo-

repov Kal kiVKorepov Trdatjs \i6vos' ai. koi ovk (bvvaro iras

dyyekos napekOeiv {e2s roi; oIkov roSroi') Kal Ibiiv to -Kpoa-ooTtov

airrov ha to lirt/noi' Kal evbo^ov. Kal ovk eSwaro irao-a (rap^

Ibeiv avTov. 32. rd TrSp (j)key6p,ivov KVKka, /cot Trvp p.eya Ttapuu-

Tr\Kii outQ, Koi ovhtls kyylQei avT<S. KVKka p-vptai fivpidbes ea-Trj-

Ka((nv) ivdtTnov avrov, Kal Tray koyos avTOv epyov, 33. Kal 01

&yioi T&v ayCoov ot eyyC^ovTes ottu ovk aTroxatpov<nv vvktos ovre f

a^lcTTavTai avTov.

18. eBeopovv— ooffv /epvffTa}iXivov— opos 19. fp\€yo^evoi— tSw 20. irept-

^o\€ov 21. eiSeiv — iBtv avTov 22. iraptanjKU — ovSts €7yi^( — fivpie

23. ayye\av— evyi^ovres— cupiaravre

18. After ideapovv Eth. adds iv alra. S'iffeas. So I have emended

opos. Eth. ^rt implies oms, 'the voice,' and so points to o\lfeas.

Hence, for 'the voices' read a vision. 19. Omit Ofl.^ with G
and Giz. Gk., and for ' great throne ' read throne. cSwdcrBrjv.

For ftjEJift* read fLfi-ilSi. Hence, for 'it was impossible' read

/ could not. 21. eis TOV oiKov TovTov. Eth. omits. Kal ISeiv.

So G wChX. Din. gives corrupt reading <^K?. Sia to evrtpov

Koi fi'Sofoi'. Eth. AtlfbC: (OtlCtih ' of the Honoured and Glorious

One.' But the Eth. is wrong. A should be changed into (1

with which it is constantly confounded. Thus we get an exact

rendering of Gk. Hence, for 'the face of the Honoured and

Glorious One' read Sis face hy reason of the magnificence and

glory. 22. KVKka. Eth. 'around Him.' After avr^ Eth. adds

Jl^JlA ' of those who.' xal rtas \6yos airov epyov. Eth. absolutely

dissimilar, but the former is found in the Slavonic Enoch ; Eth.

may therefore be presumed to be corrupt. For 9"Xll. G reads

^tlC. Hence Eth. may have been toH-rt': L^H.'. iD-Xf: F^ldC

:

of. Pss. xxxiii. 9 ; CXV. 3^Kai ttSk de\rjiia avTOV cpyov. 23. oi ayioi

T&v iyiav. G reads ^^flti ^SA'i ' the holiness of the holy ones,'

and this I have followed in my Trans. Better, however, to read

<lf^flii ^^ffi, and translate the holy ones of the holy, i. e. the

archangels. ayiav. This is an emendation of iyyekav with Eth.
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2,4. Kdyo) ^ixr]v ems tovtov lirt irpoa-oiirov joiou ^e^Xruiivos koI

Tpifi(av. Koi 6 Kvpios roj (TTo'/xari avTov eKdXe<r4v ^e koi ei-rrev fxoi'

np6(Te\de &b€, 'Ei»^X' "«' '"O" ^o')""' M<"J aKouo-oi/. 35- (""'

Trpocrekddv jxoi els rwi^ dyiojv ^yeip4v p-e} koX e(rrr](rii> p,e km

vpoa-riyayiv jxe p.eyj)i r^s 6vpas' ey«!> 6e rb upodumov p.ov ndrco

eKV^ov.

XV. 1 . Kat aiTOKpidels elviv jnoi [6 &vdpu>Tios 6 akrjdivds &v6p(a'

TTOS T7JS aXridelai 6 ypap,p,aTevs} koi rrjs (jxavrjs avTov ^Kovaa' Mij

(j)0^ri6ris 'Ev^x ^vOpayrsos aXijdivbs koL ypaixp,aTevs rrjs aXrideias,

TrpocreXde &be Koi ttjs (jxovrjs px)v &KOva-ov. 2. TTopeiJflijTt Kat eliie

(rois eyprjyopois tov ovpavov) rois Trifx^acrCv ere {rov inpl avr&v

epcoTTJa-aiy ipoarfja-ai vp.as ebei wept t&v avOp^i^ov, Kat pji] rois

avdpdTrovs irept vp.&v. 3. 8td tC dweXfoere rdv ovpavbv rdv

v\jrr)Xdv tov ayLov tov al&vos, koi p,erd t&v yvvaiK&v iK.oip,r]6r]Te,

Kol jxera t&v OvyaTepcov t&v avOp^Ticiiv ip,idv6r]Te Kat eXa^ere

kavTois yvvaiKas (nal) &a-iiep viol tjjs yfjs eitoirjcraTe, Kat iyiwr\-

a-uTe eavTols [riKva] vtois yCyavras ; 4. Kat i/xets ^re fiytoi

24. KS 25. TOV aytov K(VyQJ

XV. I. aKiiBavos 2. avBpoiirai 3. aireXeiniTat — eKviajStjrai— c\a/36Tai

See Crit. Note, p. 82. wktos. So G. Din. adds 'and day.'

24. iSf/SXij/ieVos. Eth. 72v(lfl>, i.e. mpl^Xripa, but probably a cor-

ruption of 7Aft''fl = jrept^e^XjJfiETOs (1) Or irepiKeKciXvfipevos. As is

clear from ver. 25, Enoch is prostrate. ^ep\rip.evos, therefore, is

to be accepted. Hence, for ' I had had . . . trembling ' read I had

been prostrate on my face and trembling, okovo-ov. See Crit. Note,

p. 82. For \6yov fiou oKovaov Eth. has \6yov pov aytou, where Sywi'

is a corruption of Skovo-ov. Hence, for ' hear My holy word ' read

Jiear My word. 25. xal wpoaeXSav . . . pe may be a gloss.

XV. I. 6 avdpawos ... 6 ypapparevs. An erroneous repetition of

later words. Add ID before fl^rt* with Gk. and connect the words

as in Gk. Hence, for ' with His voice :
" I have heard, fear not,"

'

le&di and I heard His voice : 'Fear not.' 2. Before wopeifl. Eth.

adds Kal, and omits it after it. After etVt I have added with Eth.

rois cypryyopois tov ovpavov, and after ffc, tov it. av. epcDTrja^ai, 3- Before

mo-n-fp I have added (cat with Eth. rauroii. Eth. omits wrongly.

Strike out reKva. 4. aytot Kai itvevpara. G preserves this order

j
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Kal •m)ei\i.oira) ^Ssvra aldvia' iv rio atixari t&v yvvaiK&v eixidv-

6?jre, KOI ev OLixaTi. aapKos kyivvrjcrare, koX ev aXfrnri avOpdircov

eweflvjuHjo-aTe {koi eiroMjtrare) Ka6o)s nal avrol iroiovcnv cr&pKa, xal

aljua, oXrwii a/}ro6inj(riiovcnv Koi amXXvvraL' 5- ^'^ tovto

(SccKa avTois Orjkeias, tva (mepfxaTicrovcnv eiy avTas koI TiKvdt-^ (

(ToviTiv ev avTois reicva, o^Toas tva jn^ e/cXetVei avrois irav ipyov

fTTL TTJs yrjs. 6. vfieis 8^ vTTrjpxfre jri»ej;ju.a(ra) (Hvra aldvia

Koi OVK aTTodvrjiTicovTa els irdtras ray yeveas tov al&vos- 7. Kol

bta TOVTO OVK etioCrja-a iv vpHv OrjXeCas. to, irvevfia^Ta) tov ovpavov

ev Ta ovpavQ 7] KaToCnrjO'is avT&v. 8. koL vvv 01 ytyavTes ol

yevvr\6ivTes otto t&v nvevfji,6,Tcov kol a-apKos irve^una^Ta) la^vpa

(KkrjOria-ovTaL) eitl ttjs yfjs, Koi ev rf; yfj
rj KaToUrja-is avr&v ^crTai.

9, TTvevfiaira) irovrjpa e^^XOov aird tov ard)p.aTos avT&v, hioTi cnrb

T&v h)dp^Tsa>v eyevovTo Koi e/c t&v ayimv iyprjyopoiv ^ apxH ttjs f

KTia-eeos avT&v koI apxTj Oep-eXiov {itve'up.aTa irovripa eirt ttjs yrjs

4, tiuavBijTai— eyevrjaare— airoWwrt j. fiiyXias

—

awfpiiaTt^ovaiv— aurois

6, wrepx^TC vfieiv 6t]\uis 9. e^iXOav— aura;— avorepav—

but Dln.'s text inverts. For nvfiiuira Eth. read Trvtviwrumi. iv

Tffl alfuiTi. Eth. fl^fl ' with.' Lods takes fl^ft as a corruption of

n.&n> = iv ra a'lxari. Before KaBas I have added with Eth. m\

inoirjiraTe, 5- TeKvaxrovtriv iv avTois tckvo. (D-(\cA of G supports this.

Hence read fi-CD-^H; and for 'children . . . borne' read beget children,

iva lifj . . . epyov. See Grit. Note, p. 83. Correct n'10A>IFl into flptn**,

6. After fie Eth. adds TT/joVfpoj', 7. Before Trxcu/iara Eth. adds Sidrt,

Tu Tniiviwra t. oip. ao'\iJ\ahS'i, a corruption of ao'M.d'.iVl^.

Hence, for ' spiritual ' read spirits ofTieaven. 8, mrh tZv TrveviidToiv.

G reads hyi^A^ (so read in Grit. Note, p. 83) = drro tS>v \jfvxS>v.

Better to vocalize thus : JlOD^^fl'J'. iVxwpa, Probably a scribe's

error for aieKripd : see ver. 1 1 . Eth. and Syn. Gk. novrjpd, which is pre-

ferable. After lo-xvpd I have added KKridrjaovTcu. with Eth. and Syn, Gk.

/cai iv Tg yj. Syn. Gk. on im T.y. 9. Before irvevfiaTa Eth. adds KOI,

i^ij\6ov. So Eth. Syn. Gk. ca-ovrai to. Trvevpara i^e\ri\vdora. a-apia-

Tos avTav. So Eth. Syn. Gk. a-a/iaTos rrjs a-apKos avrav, Tcav avareprnv.

So Eth. This I have, with Syn. Gk., emended into tS>v dvdpayiraiv.

Hence, for ' from above ' read from men. iyivovro. So Syn. Gk.

Eth. ^£.Ti; which is bad, Better •tiDhS'. v °PX1 ''5^ Kria-eas

avrav. So Syn, Gk. Eth. omits t. Kria-dos. After Bene'Klov I have
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fo-ovTai)' Ttvevfiara itovripa K\.ri0rj<TeTai. lO. 'nvevfia{Ta) ovpavov

kv TM ovpava ^ KaroUricns avr&v earai, koI to, Ttvevixara [fwij rfjs

yrji Tci yevvr]divTa ert ttjs yr\s {iv ttj
yfj)

6 (caroiKrjcris avr&v earai'

II. Koi TO, Tsve6iuxTa r&v yiydvTMV rei^eXas abiKovvra, &(t>avCCovTa

(cat ijXTiiTrTovTa kol crvixiiaXaCovTa nal avppiitTovTa eirl rrjs y^y

^ \vve6p.aTa <TKKr\ph yiyiLVTwv\, koX Tp6p,ovs Troiovvra koi ptrihiv

faOiovija), {AW* aarvrovvTo) Kcl hi\\rS>VTa koX irpoo'KoirTOVTa

1 3. Koi TTveup.aija) ^(avaarria-ei ravra els rovs vlovs t&v avOpdi-niav

t Kal ras yvvaiKas, on f^eXrjXvOacriv air avr&v XVI. I. otto

fifxipas a'<l)ayi}s Kal airoiXelas Kal Oavarov {r&v yiydvrcov) d(^'

&v ra ttvevp-ara kKnopeoofieva eK ttjs '^njxrjs t^s trapKos avr&v

KXrjOrjfftre 1 1 . evmnTovTa— trvvnaKeovTa— avvpntrovra— Spo/wvs— eaOeiov

= €ff9iovT,— SeitpwvTa 12. vvivpta xai — e^avaarijffi— tojv '^vuaiKcov

added Trveijiara Trovtjpa tin T^t yris eaovrcu, with Syn. Gk. and Eth.

Before jTveiiiara nov. Eth. adds KaL nveip,. jrov. K'Kjj6r)<rfTai. So Eth.

Syn. Gk. omits. lo. Syn. Gk. omits entire verse. Omit im

after irvevfuiTa with Eth. After yrjs I have added iv rfj yfj with Eth.

earai (at close). Eth. omits. ii. viipeKas. So Eth.: a manifest

corruption. See Grit. Note, p. 84. nveviiara ok. 717. A gloss.

For bpofiovs of Giz. and Syn. Gk. I have with Eth. fHf read

Tp6povs. oKX aa-iTovvTa. So Syn. Gk. Eth. omits. After a<Ti-

Tovvra Syn. Gk. adds koi (jidapara Ttoiovvra. Sf^avra. So Syn. Gk.

and M. Other MSS. add a negative, hut now I think with Lods

and Din., wrongly. npoaKmrovra. So Syn. Gk. Eth. J&lTOaJ^J.

This, as Din. shows, is a corruption of J&^04'f" = irpoirK&iTTovTa.

Hence, for ' they will take no kind of food . . . invisible ' read they

will fast and he thirsty and cause offences. 12. koi nveipara.

I have transposed with Syn. Gk. and Eth. raira. So Eth. Syn.

Gk. omits. For r&v yvvaiKav (so Syn. Gk.) I have read xas yvvaiKas

with Eth. After tuflft I have added Ji^ilPffD* with Giz. and Syn.

Gk. dir airav. For AoD we should read ii9° as Din. proposes.

XVI. I . Before djro Syn. Gk. adds Kai. After Gavdrov add with

Syn. Gk. and Eth. rmv yiydvrtov. After yiydvrav Syn. Gk. adds

a gloss Na(|>ijXet/i . . . ovopaaroi. d<f>' Sv. Eth. ' whenever.' Syn.

Gk. omits. Before Unop. Syn. Gk. adds rd. U rrjs V"'X?* ''^s o-apxAr

avrav. So Eth. See Grit. Note, p. 85. In Syn. Gk. the text

)s transposed. dn-A rrjs i^vx^* avr&v &s « T^s crapKos should be read
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(us) ((TovTat aipavCCovTa xajpls KpCcreus oircas acjiavCcrovcnv jMexpis

^Hepas reXeuia-eios rrjs KpCa-ems Trjs jxeydk-qs, fvfjo ailav 6 pieyas

re\eo"flij(r€Toi.

a. Kal vvv eypriyopois rots Tiip-'^airiv ere ip(i)Trj<Tai iiepl aiir&v,

oXuves iv oiipava ija-av 3. ujneis iv tm ovpava ijre, koX irav

fxuCTTTjpiov [6] ovK aveKakv^dri vfjuv Kal pvcnripiov rb k^ov6evr\p.ivov t

eyvtoTe, nal tovto ^pLrivva-are rais yvvai^iv ev Tats a-KXr]poKapbiais

vfiSv. Kal ev ru pv(TTr)pim toi/t^) 'ir\ir]&vvov(riv ai d7\\iiai koI ol

5.vOp(a'noL TO. koko im rrjs yrjs. 4. elirbv oSv airois" Ow ia-riv

dprivri.

XVII. I. Koi [napaka^ovres] p.e ets riva rovov aurfyayov, iv

(p {01 oires) Ikci yivovrai &s irvp <j)Keyov koI orav Oekwa-iv

(jyaivovrat. &<rel arBpatiroi.

'SYX. I. effrai a^veiiovra— aipavriaovatv— TtXiaifffms 2. outo 3. «k

70V Ov yeyevTjfievov— eficwtrare— tovto =^ tovto;— OrjKiai

XVII. I. /mi^'iif— (fiXeyaiv

airo TTJs ^xtjs ffc (? Koi) rijs irapKos avrmv as. After avrav add as with

Syn. Gk. and Eth. rt. See my restoration of Eth. text on p. 85,

where fgr h<.}l read {Hi, and for last two words read i'¥'5''2'l'i

JHfci 01^ with Giz. Gk., and for ' day when the great consumma-

tion' read day of the consummation of the great judgment. ev 17.

So Syn. Gk. Hence, with Din. for KP^'iAF" read X"it: 9A^.
With Giz. and Syn. Gk. strike out Ky^'TT-Vii (DdtL'i'i. Hence,

for ' day when . . . godless ' read day of the consummation of the

great judgment in which the great age will be consummated. After

TfAeirfl^crerai Syn. Gk. adds e<p' aira^ OfioC TeXea-Brjo-eTai. These words

may be original. After dtL'i'i G adds H-ft-: jBt^Ri^i Ksr^TT-n

(OiCLO'i: H-ft': hF^'VMl. 2. After olrives Eth. adds TTportpov.

3. I have omitted Wji-hUkh, ' and now,' with Giz. Gk. nav

livirrfipiov [0] OVK avfKaKv(j>6ri vfiiv. The sense is contrary to the

Enoch tradition. By omitting o we get a text agreeing with Eth.,

and with the words of Clement oa-a t€ els yvSxriv airav d(jiiKTo. See

p. 86 (note). ro ex Tov 6v yeyevrjfiepov I have emended into

e$ov6evriiiivov='Eth. y^i-i- These 'worthless' secrets relate to the

various arts of embellishing the human face, working metals, &c.

:

of. viii. I.

XVII. I. ajT^yayov. Eth. t^fr ' took away.' 01 ovres. Eth,
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%. Kal aisr\yo.y6v /xe ets yvo<^&hr\ Tdirov Kal ds opos oS fj Kf^aKr]

aipiKveiTo eis rbv ovpavov. 3. koX Xbov tottov t&v ^axTTripmv

[koI tovs dricravpovs t&v acrTeputv] Koi t&v PpoVT&v [xat] fJy to,

t &Kpa fiddri Sttov to^ov nvpos koL tcl /3eX?j koI ai drJKai. avToiv

. . . Koi al ao'Tpatrai irStrat.

4. Kal a-n-qyayov ixe \J.ixpi vh&Twv ^(avTcav Kot ]jA)(jpi irvpos

bva-ecas, o ea-Tiv [/cal] napiyov -aaa-as Tas h'6(rus tov fiXCov. 5- ''<*'

rjk9ov ixixP'- TTOTajjiov Ttvpos, kv <S Kararp^^^et rb irvp &s iibcop, koi

piei eis QAkacra-av jxeyAi^rjV SjJo-eojs. 6. tbov roiis fxeyAkovs

•jTOTanov^s), ^Kal p-^xpi tov fxeyaXov noTa^t-ov^ kcu /xexP' '""''

fieyiXov (TKOTOVS Kan^irrrjcra, Kal aTrrjkdov ottov Traaa <rap^ [oi]

t weptwaret. 7- '^"^ T^ o/"/ ™i' yvo<i>(i>v ret XHjxepiva Kai ttJi'

2. /lai — ^o0<uSc — atpiicvvTO 3. $tj(Tavpos — aepofiaOri — xas 9/;«as — tos

aarpaitas iraaas. 4. fiai^/ie — ira/icx*"' — Suffir 5. iflSoiav 6. rour

OfC/lOVS TOW \Hpt.ipLV{yVS

omits. 2. yvo(j)a)8ri. This is a happy emendation of M. Lods.

As yv6(j>ot = ' turbo ' as well as ' caligo/ we have the explanation

of Eth. ' the place of the whirlwind.' oS fj Ke(j>dKri. Eth. supposes

oj fi Kopv(j>f] T^s Kf(f>a\rjs. 3. tottov t. <j)a>(rT, See Crit. Note, p. 87.

Omit KM before eis with Eth. ds ra Sxpa ^ddrj ottou. So G : at-ttti

«»?<{.; OflP*: in but that I have read h^^i. for «»?¥: ffl.

For raj 6r]Kas and Tos da-Tpands read with Eth. at BrJKm and ai

ddTpairal. Hence, for ' at the ends . . . fiery bow ' read in the

uttermost depths where were the fiery how' &c. After airav Eth.

adds mi jidxaipav Ttvpos. 4. After fanTtuv Eth. adds a gloss

Hfi-'fYlC 'so-called.' irapexov. This is right. See p. 363 (notes).

Eth. = TrapaSexdpevov is wrong. 5- 8i5(r€(os. Eth. ^ irpos Tijw

Sva-iv. 6. Before "bov Eth. adds 'and.' Before tovs Eth. adds

' all.' Koi /icxP' '""'' lifydXov jToranov = the Styx. Eth. omits;

Unless we are here dealing with a description of Hades, this

clause is an interpolation. But as the whole context points

to Hades, the words seem original, and for the same reason we

must strike out oi after a-dp^ with Eth. 7. Before iSov Eth.

adds • and.' I have emended tovs avepovs into to Spr/, as these words

seem corrupt, and are without the support of the context or any

parallel : cf. Ixxvii. 4, where the mountains of the hoar frost are

mentioned. Possibly there is also an allusion to Jer. xiii, 16.
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fKxvcnv TTJs afiia-cTov vAvrcav vbdTav. 8. Ibov to oto'jiio rfjs

yrjs irAvToav rStv iroTO/xcSi» kw. rh (rro^a tt\s afivcra-ov.

XVIII. I. "Ibov Toiis dria-avpovs r&v avifjiaiv ttAvtwv. tbov on

h aiiTOis (Koa-nrja-ev TrAa-as ras KrCaeis, Koi rov Oeiiikiov Tr)s y^s,

a. Ktti Tov XCOov tbov T^s yton'as rrjs yfjs. tbov roiis Tea-crapas

avinovs TTivyfjv fiaa-rd^ovTas Koi rb a-Tepia)[j,a Tov ovpavov 3- • . •

. . . Kol avTol iaraa-iv [lera^v yrjs koI ovpavov (otroC el(nv ol

(TTvAot TOV ovpavov). 4. tbov avifiovs t&v ovpav&v a-Tpf(j>ovTas

Koi, bvovras tov Tpoxov tov fjXCov koI irAvras tovs aarepas. f

5. tbov Tovs eid Trjs yijs av^fiovs j3acrTA(ovTas Tas ve<f>eX.as' {tbov f

ras obavs t&v ayyiXutv) tbov (trapa to) nipara ttjs y^s rfi (TTr\pi.yfw, f

TOV ovpavov eTTova.

6. IlaprjXBov Kal tbov Toitov Kaiojievov vvktos xat ^fxipas, ottou

Ta kiTTo, opr\ a-nb Xidoov TTokvTeX&v (rpia) eij AvuToXas Koi TpCa

ds voTov (^pAXXovTay. y. koL to, fiev irpbs avaToXas Atto

Xidov xp<il^0.T0S) Tb be 7}V airb XCOov fiapyapCTov, Koi to Aird Xidov

XVIII. 2. \i6o — SiavevovTas 3. eiaratriv 4. iSo 5. ev Vf<p€\i]—
ffTcpiyiia 6. tceo/ievou— iroXureXw— rpis— PaWoras

f\^3 '"in 'the mountains of darkness,' which might readily be

regarded as mountains of Hades : cf. last clause of ver. 6.

8. Before tSov Eth. adds koL

XVIII. I. Before 'ISov (ist and 2nd) Eth. adds Kai. 2. After

•y^s Eth. adds koI. 3. Before Kai airoi add with Eth. koi Kow

at oj SveiJLOi i^ereivov to v^oi roO ovpavov, omitted through hmt.

HiTTacrtv emended in accordance with Eth. yrjs k. alp. Eth. trans-

poses. After ovpavov I have added with Eth. ovroi . . . ovpavov.

4. Before tSov Eth. adds Kai. dvepovs rav ovpavav <TTpe(j)oVTas. The

Eth. text has been transposed. Hence read }4-'i^: ACl^Vf-;

Xrt: fi-cn>fi.m, and translate the winds of the lieaven which turn.

Svovras. So I have emended with Eth. 5. Omit O) before

ClUh- in Dln.'s text with G and Giz. Gk. ras vecpiKas. This

emendation is very doubtful as it has both 6 and Giz. Gk.

against it, i. e. fl^fli>?1" = cv v€(i>e'>^ri. After vapiXas add with

Eth. ibov . . . dyyeXav. Before irepara I insert irapa to. with Eth.

6. Kal 1801/ TOITOV, Eth. read itpos votov Kai. The text has evi-

dently been transposed and corrupted. vvktos k. r}iiepas are

similarly transposed. fioKKovTa. Eth. omits. 'j. Xidov toBcv.

A a
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Ta0€V, TO 8^ KOTO VOTOV dud XlOoV TTVppOV' 8. TO bi ixiorov

aiiT&v rjv €is ovpavov &cnrep 6p6vos Oeov airo KiOov ^ovkA, km rj

Kopv^r] Tov Opovov a-nb \LOov <rai:(j>eLpov. g. Kot itvp Kaiofxevov

tbov Ka(Tti)KeLva t&v opioav tovtwv. io. tottos eorir,, vipav

f TTJs ixfydkris yrjs' exei (rvvTekea-drjcrovTaL ol ovpavoC. II. koL

tbov x<i<^i^« M^ya e" tois [crvukois tov irvpbs tov ovpavov koi Ibov h
t avTols) (TTvkovs TOV nvpos KaTaj3aivovTas' Kot ovk rjv jxerpov ovTe

fls p6,dos ovTe els {/i/fo$. la. kol kttiKeiva tov xdo-p.aTos tov-

Tov Ibov Toitov, oTTov ovbe (TTepeaifia ovpavov eTrdvo) ovTe yfj ^

reOeixekLcaixevri woxaro) avTov oilre Hbcap tJv imd avT(S ovts

ireTeivov, aXka tottos tjv ipr^p-os kcu. <f)ofiep6s' 13. e/cei tbov

fiTTa aaTepas a>s opr] fieydka Kai6\x,eva.

Ilepi S>v TtwOavofievoi fioL 14' eiwei' 6 ^yyekos' OSrds

ea-TW 6 TOTTOS TO Ti\os TOV ovpuvov Kot {ttjs) yfjs' Secr/xcorijpioi'

8. avTdi— Biros Bu— aa^ipav 9. Keofievov 10. ircpas 11. fis tovs

ffTvKos
(^
= avTois (TT^Kovs) 12, yiiv Tijv TeBefteXtoJ/ievrji/— avro—avTO) 13.

Keoiura— irvBavo/Miov fioi

Etli. Ji-fli: £,a>-ll ' antimony ' or ' stone of healing.' raBev is

possibly a corruption of uxdTris=^'0^, the agate. Eth. seems to

rest on an emendation of radev into Idrov or larpelas. 8. Xi'^ou

(fyavKa. We have here a transliteration of 'i]'3 : cf. i Chron. xxix. 2.

9. Ka^TreJKeiva. So M. Lods emends and, so far as I can see, rightly,

but he connects them wrongly with the next verse. Eth. (DHOtPi

(D'll't^Kal ea-Ti iv seems wrong. Correct Jtrt*, 'all,' into Jlft",

' those,' with Gk., and for ' which was in all the mountains ' read

also beyond those mowntains. As M. Lods observes, the translator

does not seem to have understood emKdva : cp. xviii. 1 2 ; xxiv. 2
;

XXX. 13 ; xxxi. 2. 10. tottos iarlv. Eth, koL i8ov exci tottou, ovpavol.

See Crit. Note, p. 89. 11. x^<^l^ t^^y- See Crit. Note, p. 89.

After fiiya I have added with G a-riXois tov Trupos tov ovpavov Koi l&ov

h avTo'is, omitted through like beginning. ew tovs. A corruption

for eV Toir. Omit with G the second rt"7^, and for ' heavenly fire

fall ' read^re/a/Z. pirpov. Eth. t^A^** ' number.' 12. iwfKHva.

Eth. iSfl ' over.' See ver. 9 (note). km <j>ofiep6s. These words are

wrongly connected with ver. 1 3 by Eth. Hence for ' waste . . .

horrible' read waste and horrible j^lace. 13. / saw. For Trepl

Z>u itvvBavopiva poi Eth.^xal as irvevpara iTVv6av6pjeva pov. 14.
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TOVTO iyevero roiy dcrrpois koX tols Suvd/xeo-iz; toC ovpavov. 15. koi

01 cLCTTipes 01 KvA.to/iiez'oi ev ru Ttvpi ovroC el(TLv ol TrapajSAvres

irpoa-Taytia Kvplov ev apyrj rfjs avaroXrjs avT&v, [on tottos I^co

ToC oipavoC (ceKos eaTH»] on ovk f^rjXdov iv rots xaipoty TOrfii'.

16. Kol apyicrOiq avTois Kal Ifirjirei; avroiry fJi^XP' Kaipov rekeida-eais

[avT&vj ajxapTLas avr&v, iviavT&v fivpCcov. XIX. I. koI

et-nev p-oi OvpirjX' 'Ei/fldSe 01 fiiyivres &yy€\oL rais yvvM^lv arrj-

(Tovrav Koi T& -nvevfiara airfij', TtoXvy.op(pa yev6pi,eva, XvixaiviTaL

Tovs avBp^TTOvi Kat irAaz/iyo-et aiiTOvs iinO^eiv tois haifiovCois (&s

dfois) f-^xpi- ('''7S rj]j.ipai) t^s jueytiXTjs Kpia-ecas, iv f Kpid'qcrovTai.

ih dwoTeXe^Qxrir. 3. Kai ai yvyaTxes airaii', rfir irapa^ixvTu>v

ayyi\a>v, els a-eipfjvas yevrfcrovTai.

3. Kdyo!> 'Ei;a))( ibov to, dvuprnxara ftwos, to. Ttepara irdvrcov

KOI ov HT) Ibrj ovbe els avdpt&itmv i? lyi) iSoz'.

15. «oiMo)ievot— irapafiovTis— kv i6. opyiaSi)— TfKtaiaews

XIX. I. At/pereTai — irXarijfft — ci7rOTC\ioH«i' ;a. atptivas 3. G'

avBptuiTov OS 10) eiSov

After h'Ph'nt=a(rTpoK omit tl'^f- with G and Giz. Gk. Hence,

for 'stars of heaven' read stars. 15. For Jl^^JS-od read

iiaD^fijao=iv apxfi, and for 'before their rising' read in the begin-

ning of their rising. OTI TOTTOs . . . eaTW. A gloss. 16. iviavTav

livpiav. Eth. ft^flDl"; y"J"m.C=ei'iavTm fivaTripiov. xxi. 6 sup-

ports Giz. Gk. Hence, for ' in the year of the mystery ' read ten

thousand years.

XIX. I. See Grit. Note, p. 90. kcu. rh irv. avrav, TroKijiop^a. Eth.

wrongly transposes the eo, 'and,' and prefixes it to •flH*;?.

XvimivfTat. Eth. XCh"?IJP("»*. This is a bad rendering. After

iaiiwvloii I have added with Eth. as 6101s. After //%' I lia^e

added T^r ^fie'pas with Eth. els anoTeXeiaxnv. 'Eth.= i^expi anoTeXe-

<Tei)(TovTai. 2. Tmv wapa^avTcov ayyeKav. Eth. corrupt. First, with

G strike out fl"7A ' of heaven,' and read ffDAXft^. For hhtb/t'i

read flrf».:K}. Thus we have an exact rendering of Gk. fls

<reipi)vas. G hou; fl'l"7qj/^ = wy nprjvaiai, but this clearly has

arisen from a misunderstanding of «is (reiprjvas or from the loss of a-

in o-fcp^ray. Hence read the verse thus: And the women of those

angels who went astray ivill become sirens. As M. Lods points out,

the o-fip^i/ and the Lilith or female demon are here probably identi-

fied. 3. After JS» GM add ttCHih-t t&ov. As M. Lods points

A a 2
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XX. I. "AyyeXot t&v hvvA.-

Hecav. a. OvpiriX 6 els t&v ayliav

ayyikcov 6 ftii tov koo'juow KOt

Tov Taprdpov. 3. 'Pa^ar]k 6 els

T&v aytav ayyeA.oji' 6 etti tSp

TTvevjudro)!' rSi' avOpdfttUiv. 4-

'PoyouTjX 6 els t&v ayliov hyyi-

T Xcoj' 6 IkSikwi" rii* koctiwv t&v

<pttt(rTr\pci>v. 5- MtxctTJX 6 ets

t&v ayuov ayyekcav 6 eirt T&v

TOV AaoS &ya$&v TeTayixivos

t [/cal] ewl r(B A.ac3. 6. Sapi^A 6

els Twy ayicav ayyiXmv 6 ewl

rfij; TTvevfiaToav otnves lirl tw

TfveifMTi afiapTdvovcnv. ']. Fo-

^ Enoch.

XX. 3. o els TWf dyiwy ay-

yekwv 6 firl tov K6(Tp,ov km tov

Taprdpov. 3. 'Pa</)a^\ 6 els tmj;

ayiatv dyyeKuiV b kiil t&v nvev-

ixdrmv t&v avOpdmcav. 4- 'P*'

yovriX 6 els t&v ayCcov dyyiXaiv

6 iKbiK&v rbv Koa-fxov t&v (paxr- •(

Trjpoiv, 5- Mtx«^A. o ets t&v

ayCoiv dyyikwv 6s etn t&v tov

\.aov dyad&v WraKrat [koI] eTrl

TM \a(3. 6. 2api^\ 6 ets rfii* f

aylwv dyyiKutv 6 ^tA t&v Tveu-

fidrotv otnves Iwl ru wveiijUOTt

hfiapTavowTiv. y. TajSpiriX 6

XX. I. TIU 4. eKScMOir TO

O €1Tl TOV TOV X°"

XX. 2. OS— 6jr« 3. ayyiXuV—
eiTU— irvvraiv— aviratv 4. tov—
CKeicwv 5. firjxaijK ets tov— etrei

TOV TOV— ;^aft; 6. to ayiov— irvaTotv

oiT€ives €7rei to; ir . . . t(

out, the quotations from Clement and Origen given in my note

p. 91, are not derived from this verse.

XX. I . ayyeXoi tuk Swafieav. Eth. ' And these are the names

of the holy angels who watch.' 2. See Crit. Note, p. 91.

3. o int. Eth. H, (the angel) ' of.' 4. eKkK&v. So emended in

accordance with Eth. See, however, note on xxiii. 4 helow.

T. K6<rnov T&v (jxeoT. Better than Eth. r. KSa/iov xai T. (t)(a(TTrjpas.

Hence for ' world and ' read world of. 5. Omit rai before im

with Eth. I have emended x""", which is a vox nulla, into Xa^

with Eth. 6. SapirjK. Eth. Saraq461. t!ov Trvevfiarav oiTtves eVi r^

TTVfvpaTi diiaprdvovirtv. Correct and Eth. corrupt, but easy of emenda-

tion. First, for on^^fli' read aoq^li'f with G, and strike out as

a gloss K55A: Kai»flhjPai-. Next, for HffO?¥?lt read Haaoq^hf
and JITfr with ABODE. "We have thus an exact rendering

of Gk. These angels are possibly the Satans who sinned through

pride. The other angels sinned through lust, i. e. through the

body. Hence, instead of 'spirits of the children of men whose
spirits have sinned' (this rests on an emendation) read sprits

which have sinned in spirit, 7. See Crit. Note, p. 92. SpaKdvrav.
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j3pi^\ 6 ets Tmv ayCwv kyyiXaiv

8[s] iitX Tov -napahdcrm) Koi r&v

bpaKOVTOtv Kai yeprm^iv (^apyay-

yiKtovovonarakTSTi.'). XXI. I.

Koi ((^xLheoaa ia>s rijs UKara-

(TKevdarov, 2. kukci k6ia(rap,7]v

epyov <f>o^ep6v edipaKa oiire

ovpavov eirdva ovre yjjv [re-

OiapMil Te6efJi,eXian/i.ivr)v, aXXa

Toirov oKOTacTKeiJao-TOV koI </>o-

PepoV 3. Kal {Kfl TeOeafiai.

liTTO [tSi'] acrrepas tov ovpavov

hebep-evovs [koL fpip.pJvovs'l ^^

t aiyra (ofiov) 6p,olovs SpecrLV jxe-

yaXois Kal kv isvpi KaiopAvovs.

4. Tore iinov' AtA isoLav alrlav

iiT€bedr)(rav ; Koi hia H &he kpl~

<l>ri(Tav ; 5" TOTS eiirfv HOI Ov-

pfq\, 6 els T&v ayltov ayyikmv

6s p.er ejiioC '^v koX avrbs riyvro

ets r&v ayicov ayyekmv 6 ewl

Tov irapabeCo'ov Kal t&v bpuKov-

Tu>v Kal xV"'i3^J'. {'Pefxei^X (6)

els TfiD hyCatv &yyiX.oi>p hv era^ev

6 Oeds iitl t&v avicrTap^vav 6v6-

p.aTa C &pxayyiX.o>vy XXL i.

Kal i^<&biV(ra p.4)(fii tjjs iKara-

arKevdoTOV, a. Kal iKfi eOea-

(rdfiLriv epyov <^o^ip6v' edpaKa

ovT€ ovpavdv iTtdvo) ovre yrjv

TedeixekioipJtnjv, d\ka Tonov

iiKaTaa-KeuaaTov Kal ^o^epov'

3. Kai eKei TedeapuxL C' doT^pas

TOV ovpavov bebeiievovs [kkI

€pl[ip.ivovs] iv avTm (dp,ov)

61X0C0VS opeo-iv (leydKoLS Kal kv f
nvpl KaiopAvovs. 4. roVe it-nov'

At^ Tsoiav aMav ktrebiOricrav

Kal bid noCav ahiav kpl<j>r)a-av

56e ; 5- ""^ eiweV p.01 Oupt^A.

6 ets T&v dyCdov dyyikav 6 fier'

kjiov Ibv Kal avTbs avT&v ^yeiro

7. ayyeKa— TrapaStffov— SpajeovTW—

XXI. 3. aarepan' — opaaiv — xeo-

7. TOi'— ira/xiSi(7ov— rov SpaKovroJv—
fls— eirei

XXI. 1. f^XP^'—aKwraraaKtvaariMi

2. 0T« 3. Tc9ca;iia— opacret /ipyoKi]

— Keofuvovs 4. aiTfiav ejrriSTjOrjffcy

5. Toy aytov— TjyiTO —

These are probably winged serpents or D'SIB' Seraphim mentioned

in Is. xiv. 29 : xxx. 6 (see Delitzsch in Zoc). The subject will

recur in the Slavonic Enoch. After xepov^iv Eth. omits 'Pf/ifi^X

. . . eirra : cf. xc. 21. These clauses seem original.

XXI. I. icjyaSevva. Eth. iAln-=f'KvKKaa-a. 2. iirdva. See Crit.

Note, p. 92, where for erroneous a)ii(l''7fi- read {OKtV^fi-.

3. fcal ipipfUvovs seems a gloss due to ver. 4, After aura add o/ioO

with Eth., omitted before opoims. Strike out ho» in tDh«n> with

G and Gk., and for 'flaming as with fire' ve&dt. flaming with fre.

4. cuTlav (? for Apapriav). Eth. 'iCOJi'f ' sin ' : cf. ver. 6.

5. iyyeiTo avrav, Eth. ^^OoCOt. 'he led me' a corruption for
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avrmv, KaletTtiv HOI' 'Ev(ox,iTepl

TWOS ^ptorSs; rj Tiepi rivos ttjv

a\vOeiav <f>i\o(nievbeis ; 6. ov-

Toi elo'LV T&v aaTfpmv tov ovpa-

vov ot Trapa^dvTes r^y €TnTayr}v

TOV KvpLov Koi ebidrjo-av &bf

p.iyj>i TOV Trkrjp&<TaL p.vpia er?j,

TOV yjiovov T&v ap,apTTqp,aTU>v

avT&v. 7- littKfiO^v i(j)(ibfvaa

ds &X\ov TOTTOv TovTov (pofiepci-

Tepov, Koi TsdeajJiai ipya <poj3e-

pcaTepa' -jrvp p,4ya ^Ket KUkofxevov

Kal (ftXeyofifvov xat 8taK07r^i;

e'xf^ o TOTTos (COS r^s a^icraov,

) irXijpTjs cTTvkwv TTvpbs fJi,fydXa)v

KaTa(^epop.iv(m}' ovT^fifTpovoiiTe

nXdros rjbvvridriv Ibeiv oibe eJ/c<{-

aat, 8. Tore etirov' 'ils (jio^epds

Kal etviv fxoi' 'Evt^Xi '"'^P' rivos

fpmTqs ^ TTepl TLVOS T-qv cik'^Oeiav

(j)iX.o(nrevbeLs ; 6. oSrot ela-iv

T&v acTTepiov tov ovpavov oL

Tiapa^avTes Tr\v eitiTayrjv tov

KvpCov Kai fbfOria'av &be /^eXP'

7r\?7pci)0^j)at p,vpia err], tov xpo-

vov T&v ajj,apTrip.aTct>v avT&v-.

7- KOLKiWev e<j)i&beva-a els S,X\ov

TOTTOV TOVTOV (po^epc&Tepov Kal

TeOiap,ai ipya (pojSepa; imp p.iya

fKei Kai6p,evov koI (pXeyojxevov

Kal biaKOTrrjv eixfi' o tottos Icos

TTJs cijSvcrarov, ttXtj^tjs oriJAtov

TTwpos fieyaXaiv KaTa(^epop,eva)V T

cniTe fx^Tpov oiJre p,eye6os ijSu-

vr)driv Ibelv ovTe elKacrai. 8.

Tore enrov lis (po^epbs 6 tottos

6. KV 7. IC€0/X£V0V — (TTvTiAtiiv — aki]0iav — ^iXoffTTEuSis 6. «s —
8. opaai A'EXP" J. reSeajie— btvWwv—^cyo-

Xou KaTatpepofji — ijSv . . . Orjv— itSiv

8. ctTTo— <po0ripos—

fi-at>CVan' ' was chief over them' : cf. xxiv. 6 ; Ixxii. i ; Ixxiv. i.

Uriel is over Tartarus, xx. 2. Hence he is in charge of these

punished angels. nepl tIvos ttju aKf/dciav (piXoaTreiSeis ; Eth. corrupt.

First strike out ffl^flJlA with G. We have then flJi'JI'i aoU
^Ohfi-h (D^SMJ*. Here tfll^* is manifestly a corruption of

T^4=T^i/ d\ri6etav. Hence for 'why dost thou enquire and art

curious
' read why art thou eager after the exaet truth ? 6. fTt).

Eth. 9rt^ 'age,' clearly a corruption of 'iy 'a year.' Hence
for 'ages' read years. xov xp^vov. Eth. =(5 apiB/ws tS>v ^lupav.

7. SiaKoirrjv eix^v 6 tottos. See Crit. Note, p. 93. After oiSe add with
Eth. iSvvfiStiv. In Eth. llKiihi IJtCi Ofi-i-, ' I was not able to see its

origin,' iRC is an intrusion and Ofi-i- is a corruption of OjSP=inf.
of Oil {=clKdCuv in Wisdom ix. 16). Hence for ' was I able to see
its origin' read coM^ii J cow/eciMre. 8. dnvos. Hence for rhoVin*
I have read thu»-y" with G. 9. After dniKpieri ^m I have added
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6 TOTTos KO( &S bfivbs TTj 6pd(Tei. ovros koI &s bfiv6s tt} opacrti.

9. Tore cmeKpi(dri) joiot (Ovpirik) 9. roVe innKpidt] /noi Kot etweV

6 els tSv aylmv ayyeKcov hs /i^ier'

HOC 'EvrnXi bia tL ((po^rjdrjs ovrats Koi eTrrojj^Tjs ; /cat a7T€Kpidri(vy

Hfpl roi5roi) ToC <|)o/3epoC (tottov) Kat wepl ttjs irpoo-OT/feajs tijj

fietw^y. 10. Kat eiTrei;* OBroy 6 totios Seo-jiicoTJjptoi' dyyeXcov.

(SSe (rixTxefl^o-ozrat (^jx^xpi ez'os) eJs to/' atui/a.

XXII. I. KaKudev €(j)(&bev<ra els 6,\Xov roirov, koI ebei^ev jnot

TTfids Sixr/xay [a\Ao] 8pos jj^eya xat v\j/r]X6v (/cai) verpas (rrepeds.

2. Kai T4(T(rapes tottol kv avTa KotA.ot, ^ddos (xat TrXdroy) expirres

Kot A.tai; A.eiot, (r/jets awrSz; aKoreLvoL, koi els (jyatreivus, xat

injy^ iJSaTOs dva fiitrov avTov. koI etTroi"* ) IISs A.eia rd KotAc^jLtara

(u( = a;s) 9. G* eiTre— G^ ends with Ciirev— air€Kpei67j lo. Setr/jifUTrjpiiuv

XXII. 1. e^oSevaa— eiffTeptas 2. Aeiav Aioj rpis

—

ftaxoTivm— <pWTivos

— Aw—

with Eth. ' Uriel.' Kai emcv. Eth.= dnticpLBq /loi Kal emdv fioi.

Here Eth. has transposed the words koI aweKpLSijv and placed them

before ral chev. Hence omit ' answered and,' place the note of

interrogation after alarm, and for ' at this horrible . . . pain ' read

and I answered : ' Because of this horHble flacel irepX t^s 7rpoo-6-\lrfas

rijs Seivijs. Eth. seems corrupt or a mistranslation. ^JfA"; 7J!.;

rtTIi rh^yy". Better render with Gk. because of this hideous

spectacle, flXIITl: 19lI rhiP-y. lo. After ehcv Eth. adds /loi.

Before &8e Eth. adds xai.

XXII. I. Before mTpas Eth. adds Kai. 2. koIXoi. Eth.

WW^, 'beautiful,' wi-ongly reading KaXoi. We must further

change the punctuation of Eth. text and begin ver. 2 with (D§.

After ^uBoi add with Eth. Kal ji^dros. Omit (D before (i(D-h-tt

with Gk. Hence, for 'four beautiful places . . . perfectly smooth,'

read tJiere were in this {mountain) four hollow places, deep,

wide, and very smooth. After Xeloi Eth. omits through hmt.

rptis avTav a-Koretvoi, Kal els (pamvis, Koi Trijyq vdaros dvd fievov avTov.

Km. imov. Hence, insert after 'very smooth '(see note on preceding

verse) Three of these were gloomy and one bright and there

was a fountain of water in its midst. And I said. n-Sy Xtla =
Eth. hfl": A«n>«Jfr. to KoiXci/iara Tavra. Eth. HSlttdltC implies
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raSra (cat oKo^aQka Kal o-Koretva ri? opdo-ei. 3. Tore cnreKpWri

'Pa(j)ari\, 6 eh t&v ayiaiv hyyiKoav, 6s juer' e/ioS ^v, Kal ei^rez/ fxof

OSroi 01 roTTOt 01 Koi\ot, J^va ewttrwdycoirai ds airovs to nveifm.ra

t Twv y\fvxS>v T&v vinp&v, els avrb rovro eKria-OrjO-av, &be eiTia-vvaye<T-

6aL irdijas ras \/'ux«s t&p ayBpiStTiMV. 4. koL ovtoi 01 ro-noi eh

t ^wi(7voxe(ri(i') airwv ewotijflrjo-ai' fiexP' ''^^ vnepas Ttjs KpCa-ems

avT&v Koi ii-expi too hiopi(Tp,ov KaX hia>pitT\iivov yjpovov ev & f)

Kpiuis fi jiieydArj eo-rat ev airois.

t 5. TeOeafiai (wj'eijjua) avdpd-nov veKpov {lvTt;yx«'"'i'™s)) (^o^

17 <^o)v^ airoi) ^e'xpt toC oipai/oC itpoi^aivev, koX evervyyavev

t 6. KOt qpciTTjcra 'Pa^orjA. rdv ayyeXor, Ss /xer' e/otoC tji;* xal etira

f airu" ToCto t6 vvevixa {to IvTuyxwov), r^vos ^oriV, o5 oiJrwj ^

(^(ori) awToC ispo^aivei Koi evrvyyavei (Jtws rov ovpavov") ; 7- 'f'*'

iTseKpidt] jxot. X.ey(ov' ToCro to TnievpA ia-Tiv to e^ekdbv cltto 'A/SeA,

hv k(f)6veva-ev Kdeiv 6 abek(j)6s. Koi {'AjSeA) ^vrvyxdveL itepl aiiTov

o\.o0aSri — opafft 3. nriawafovTai— eKpeiBrjaav— toi= raiv 4. tmavvaxtai

— firoiriaav— Siopiaitevov 5. avBpaiirovs vfxpous— irpoePivev 6. tjpmrqaiv

tcvKKafiaTa or ffuXiV/iara, but KoiKafiara is nght : cf. koiXoi tottoi in

vv. I, 3. Hence, after 'And I said' (see above) for 'as smooth

as something which rolls,' read How smooth are these hallow places.

oXo^aBea, £th.=/3adea. 3. After aTrexpidi; Eth. adds /^lot. KotKot.

Eth. wrongly read koXoL I have rendered with Gk. rci trveifuiTa.

See Grit. Note, p. 94. eiV avrb tovto. So Q : fr^i Tn^F. After

V^X"^ Eth. adds Tav viS>v. 4. iirotrjdrja-av. Here Eth. and Gk.

agree in giving the same corrupt reading, eVo/ijo-ai', 7'fl4«. After

/xeXP' Tov hiopiajiov Eth. adds avrav. After xpo'vow Eth. adds a gloss

O'K'Fi Ofl.,&. iv ^. Eth.= eojj, but less good. Hence, for 'this

appointed period is long, till ' read till the period appointed, in

which. 5. This verse is defective and corrupt in Gk. and Eth.

I have adopted M. Lods' einendation in the text. Apparently,

we should emend Eth. accordingly, i.e. CA.h-: flol&rt; A-flh:

yoi^l KlH: ^Ah.: O^ft", / saw the spirit of a man who was

dead complaining and his voice, &c. 6. For Kai Eth. reads

'this time' =T-<5Te, o5. A necessary correction of 81 o. 7. After

mtKpiBri Eth. adds koi enrfc. After abeK^6s Eth. adds avTov,
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juie'xpi Tov aiio\f<T0ai to (nripfia avrov kith TrpoiriaTrov tjjs yfjs koL f

OLTto TOV a-irepixaTos t&v avOpd-Konv atfiavio-dfj to crirepixa avTov.

8. Tore ijpwn/o-a (itepl avTov koi) irepl t&v KoiXco/xdrtoi' iravToiv' t

Aio ri extitpia-drja-av kv dir6 tov evos ; 9. koi aneKpidr) p.01

kiycav OvTOi 01 rpeis ^TroiTjflrja-aj; xapiCfo-dai to, irveup.aTa t&v

veKp&v' KOI ovTa)s{€)xii>pia-dr) ils to. itvevp.aTa t&v hiKauav, o5 ^ irr/yTJ

ToS iiBaros (ttjs CtoJjs) ev ovtm (^(or«r?j. 10. Ka\ ovrwy kKTi<Tdr\ t

ToTs djuapruXotSj orav diroScii'axnv koI Ta^&criv els Trjv yrjv kol

Kpia-is ovK eyfv-qdrf eTs' avr&v iv ttj ftojj avr&v, II. &be X'^P^'

feral rd nveifiaTa avT&v ds ttji; /xeydXrjK ^Aa-avov Tavrqv jue'x/"

T^s juieydXTjs rip-ipas r^s Kpia-eats, t&v fiaa-Tiymv koI tSv ^aa-dviov

T&v KaTr\papAv(iiv IJ-^XP'' "''Svos (koi) ttjs dxrairoSoo-ecos rfii; wi'tu-
"f"

fiarmv' e/cst 6^(ret avTovs jne'xp's aJwi'oy. 1 3. icoi ovTa)S Ix'^P^""^'?

rois Trveuiuuriv t&v evTvyxav6vT<ov, otTives kp-i^aviQaww irepl ttjs

avo\€ff€u 8. icv«\afuiTUv— jyv

—

atoivos 9. rpts

—

^ojtivtj 10. tcov afJtap'

ToiXo)— KpuTfis II. x^P^'C'Toi — aitucos i;!' oi'TaTroSwireis 12. (v<pavi(ovaiv

'A|3fX. Eth. omits. 8. Before rore Eth. adds 'and therefore.'

After rjp&TTiaa Gk. wrongly omits n-epi airoC Kai = OK'i'thO'l a>,

where airov refers to the division in which Abel was. KoiXaimToiv.

So I have emended KviAaiidTaiv ; for (i) the same corruption is

implied by Eth. text in ver. 2 ; and (2) whereas nvKKaimrav does

not give a good sense, icoiXi»;mito)i' is supported by vv. i, 2. and 3.

See ver. 2 (note). For KoCKajmTav Eth. followed a corrupt reading

KftijiMTBiv. Hence, for ' I asked regarding him and regarding the

judgment of all ' read / ashed regarding it and regarding all the

hollow places. I have omitted (DfiOt with G and Gk. 9. For

i^tiaif read rtffPli^flD*= els to nvei/juiTa. "HflJ-Ji'P is a corruption

of H(D-Jif, -aCVi of -ai-Vi or -ntW = (parnvfi. After toC vSaros

I have read t^s f*>^i with G '^1: chfi-arT. Hence, for ' and the souls

of the righteous . . . light above it ' read and thus a division is made

for the S2nrits of the righteous in which there is a bright spring of

the water of life. 10. koi. Eth. nh«n>. 11. Omit (D before

an? with G and Gk. For l^fltVa^' we should read aoq^hta'ao'

with Gk. TO nfeijjLaTa avT&v. Hence, for ' souls ' read spirits (twice).

fiixpi alavos {km) t^s avToiToboa-em. So I have emended with Eth.

For 'revilers' we may equally well translate accursed. 12. I have

omitted toXoDii OJ'&'F: iJ^^^rao; <iCi^ as a gloss. Omit (DA
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aiioitkflas, orav ipovfvQ&a-iv fv rats fjnepaLS t&v a\xapT(Ak5>v.

13. ^Kat} oiJrtos cktio-^tj tois nvev)j,a<Tiv t&v avOp^nmv ocroi ova

iiTovTai ofTioi dW afiapraikol o(toi (oA.ot) aae/Beis' kw. p,era t&v

avoiiMV ecrovTai ixeToxpf to, be itv^vp.ara [oVi 01 kv66he OXi-

fiivres eKarrov KoXa^ovrai] avT&v ov Tip,uipfi]dricrovTai iv i]p^pa

TTJs KpCcreMs ovbf firi p,eTeyep6&cnv evrevQiv. I4> I'ore rivXoyrjaa

rbv KvpLov TTJs bo^rjs koi eiira' EvXoyrjrbs ei, Kvpie, 6 Trjs biKaio-

(Tvvris Kvpifvcov Tov ai&vos.

XXIII. I. KaKiiQev ecjxi^bevcra els &X\ov touov Ttpbs bv<Tp,as

T&v TiepciTCiiv Trjs yfjs' a. Koi edeacrdfiriv Tsvp biwrpiypv koX ovk

t avaTravojXfvov ovbe eXXeiiTOV tov bp6p,ov fjiifpas koI vvktos akXa

biap-evov. 3. Kol ripd)Tr\(Ta Kiyuiv' Tt ecrrii' ro p,ri exov avd-

irava-iv ; 4. tots cmeKpldr] /xot 'Payov^k, 6 eh t&v hyCuv

dyyeXaiv, oy p,eT ep.ov ^v Ovtos 6 bp6p,os tov irvpos to irpbs bva-ixas

Ttvp Tb eKbi&KOV ecTTiv TrdvTas tovs (jxocrTrjpas tov ovpavov.

13. 0\eiPevTes ^ TeiiiOiprjffriixovTat 14. kv — k(

XXIII. 2. SiaTpcx""" — avaveoiievov — evKtmov — a/w, 3. ix<»v

4. eKSiaiKcov— iraras

before KA with G : of. olnves. 13. Eth. omits koI before ourmr.

For l^fiao'j ' souls,' we should read twice in this verse aoTti.flao'

= Ttvevfiaariv, spirits. Before ao-e/Sfis add oKoi with Eth. ^Jt"?!.

It could easily fall out after oo-oi. fUToxoi. Eth. W^lPof =
opmoi avTols or tavrois. on oi ivddSe ffki^evres eXarrov icoXdfovrat.

' Eor those who suffer here are punished less.' This is an explana-

tory marginal gloss thrust into the text. Tifuapr^drjaovTai. Eth.

'1'^4'1'A. ' will be slain.' nfTcyepBaa-iv. I. e. ' rise mth ' the rest,

Eth. 'rise.' 14. "With G I have omitted oi-K'F, h'tteh't'i a) and

ItlP. €1. Probably wrong. 3rd pers. used almost universally in

the Enochic doxologies : see xxii. 14 (note, p. 96). For Kvpu, 6 Trjs

SiKaio(Tvvt]s, Eth. read Kvpios pov, 6 Kvpios tjjs SiKatoo-vKijr, which

is better.

XXIII. I. Before twv nepaTav Eth. adds Xfth=/iexpt. 2. After

nvp Eth. adds (j>Kiy6pevov. oiKKd. So emended with Eth. from

apa. 4. After epov ^v Eth. adds /cat eliriv pot. Rest of verse

difficult. First as to the text. Before Spopos Eth. adds HCMi =
61/ eiSes, and omits wrongly tov nvpos after Spopos. Again, H^}^.^
is obviously a corruption for H^flJJ-^ = to hSuoKov. MOokov
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XXIV. I. (KaKeiflej; icfxibeva-a els &XXov tottov ttjs yrjs) (cat

ebei^4v jxoi opr) irvpos Kai,6iJ,eva. . . vvktos. a. koL eirexeti'a avr&v

iiropevdriv, Kal ideaa-dfiriv eitTO, oprj ivto^a, jroira eKarepa tov

kKarepov hiaXXdacrovTo, &v 01 Kldoi. evrifioi tT) KaWovfj' Koi irdira

evTina Koi evbo^a koL fveibfj. (rpCa sir') &vaTokas karqpiypAva

{hi) ev ru kvi, koi rpCa e:Ti votov {ev) Iv ru evC. Koi (poipayyei

^adelai km rpaxeiai, p,Ca rfj fxiq. ovk eyyi^ova-ai. 3. [kol r«3

op€i] (^bofiov opos ava ixi<rov tovtoiv, koL vvepei)(^ev ru v\jfei o/xoiov

KaOfbpa Opdvov koi TtipuKVKkov bevbpa avrb eviibrj. 4. koI f

XXIV, 1. eSt^cy— Keofieva a. eireKUva— KaWoivrj— earTepiyfieva—
(papavyes— rpaxtat— cvyei^ovffai 3. opi— fieao— wf/i— Bpovvov— ovtqj

cannot mean ' pursues ' here, as M. Lods thinks, but ' persecutes,'

' punishes,' or ' avenges.' This would harmonize with xx. 4. But

this can hardly be right. The idea of punishing all the luminaries

is extravagant. It is more probable, therefore, that the author

derived Raguel not from JJJJI, 'to chastise,' but from ^5?^, 'to feed,'

' nourish,' ' govern.' In this case for Giz. Gk.' e/cS«K(Bi/ or Giz. Gk.^

€i£eK(Bc we should read e/cStoiieow or Bioikovv, and not ckSikSi'. "We

should then translate Raguel—who feeds (or nourishes) the world

of the Iwminaries. In like manner in this verse we should take

ck8iSikov to be an early corruption for eKSioiKovv or Swikovv. Thus

Eaguel, whose office is to feed the fires of the luminaries, rightly

appears here : and the means of so doing is the restless fire of

the west : cf. xvii. 4. Hence, for ' This burning fire . . . luminaries

of heaven,' read This cowse offire which thou hast seen is the fire

towards the west which nourishes all the luminariei of the heaven.

XXIV. I. Before Km eda^fv I have added with Eth. xaKeWev . . .

T^f yfjs. Before wktos £th, adds rjfiipas koi. 2. iiriKeiva avr&v

iiropevBriv. The Eth. translator, not understanding ininema, renders

^CiH ao'VlMi' = tVi aiirmv eVop. Hence, for ' I approached it

'

read I went beyond it. S>v oi Xidoi. Eth. read koI oi \l6oi. rfj

KoKKovjj. Eth. read koi koKoI. ev&o^a, Eth.= evSo^a els to ciSos avrav.

eueiSrj. Eth. = iMt^i l^OO' 'and of fair exterior.' rpaxAai.

Eth. (PlVS^ = (TKoKuiL, 3. vitepelxev ra v^fL o/ioiov KaSeSpa Spovov.

Eth. corrupt. Emend with Din. J^-i: K^ltlPaO'i J&f^rt^V.

Thus, for ' in their elevation they resemble the seats ' read being

higher than all it resembled the seat. After vnepeixev add navrav
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t ^v h) avTOii bhbpov h oiSe'irore &(T<ppavf».(U. kclI ovh'kv irepov avr&v

[r^VKJypAvdril koX alibev irepov oixoiov avT(S' oa-nriv eix^v evatbetr-

Tepav iravTwv apaiy,iiTtaV kolL to, (jivWa avTov km. rb &vdos Koi rd

bivbpov oil <j>OCvei eU ror aliiva' ol be irepl rbv Kapirbv wtrei

JSorpves (poivUoiv.

5. Tore elirov' 'i2s icakev to bivbpov rovTo ia-riv Koi fv&bes, koI

apaia ra (j)v\\a, koi rci avdri avrov mpaia rfi 6pd(rei, 6. rore

cLTreKpldr] \t.oi Mt)(ajj\, els t&v ayiatv ayyiXmv, &s [xer ep-ov rjv,

KOI avTos avT&v fjyeiTo, XXV. I . koI eiitev [WC 'Ez/<^X) '"'

fparas ; {icat H eda^ptaa-asy ^v rfj oa-pifj tov bivbpov ; Kat {6ici ti)

OeXfLS Triv &X.riOeLav jiaBeiv

;

3. tots aT[eKpC9t](v) ootu' ITepl

vdvTwv elbivai dekca, p,A\iiTTa bi vepl tov bivbpov to'Htov (T(J36bpa.

3. Kat direKpCdri Xiyoav' ToSro to opos t6 v^rjXov, ov fi Kopv^

t oixola Opovov Biovy naBibpa itrrlv oS Kadla-n 6 S,yws 6 jueyas Kvpios

T^s bo^s, o fiatnktvs tov al&vos, OTav KaTa^y ewwrKei/rairflai T7\v

yrjv iTT aya9&. 4- "<*' tovto t6 bivbpov evccbCas koL ovbep,ia

cap^ e^ova-lav i)(ei &\}/a(r0ai avrov fiixpi rfjs p.ey6,\ris Kpl<rea>s,

4. ovSus tripos avTOJv— evaSeffrepov— tpBeivi 5. lupea — opaffi

XXV. 2. aiieKpei$ri 3. 6v— KaSei^a— o lieyas xs 0710s 4. evaSetas -

with Eth. elaSri. So emended as in Eth. 4. koi ouS«s erepas

aliTav rjv(^pav6rj, ' and no One else has enjoyed them.' The reference

to the other trees is out of place. Hence, with Eth. omit rjicfipavBii,

and for ovSels trtpos read oiSiv irepov. ocTfifiv (if^fv. Hence, for

H^y"OTi read with G Jf^OH. 01 fi« n-epl tok xapTrSv. Corrupt. Such

expressions with masc. or fern. art. are personal, i.e. ol irep\ 'Apx^av

^Ap\ias. Eth.= hk Kapirijs RoKos /cat 6 Kapnos. 5- Before T&re

Eth. adds km. as. Eth. IT ' behold.' eiwhes. This seems right

:

of. XXV. I. Eth. supposes deiSh, but wrongly. Hence, for

' beautiful to look upon ' read and fragrant. Mj]. Eth. Kapir6s.

.6. Before rare Eth. adds <ai. After ayicDV Eth. adds koi ivrlpav.

XXV. I. bih tI. Eth. omits. eiXus rfiv aKtiddav= Eth. ^ffl^^

:

cf. xxi, 5. 2. Omit (O at beginning of verse with G and Gk. After

aiiT^ Eth. adds \eyav. 3. After direKpiBri Eth. adds /tot. After

opos Eth. adds o el&es. KadeSpa. Eth. adds avTov. 6 5yios . . .

Kvpios. I have restored the order as in Eth. tov alams. Eth.

llA'iASf = alovios. 4. r^i pfydKijs Kpltrews. See Grit. Note, p. 98.
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fKbUricris TravTOiv Ka(L) reXeicotrts fx^XP'* al&vos' rore SiKafots (

Kol 6a-Cois ho6ri<TfTai 5- o /capwos awroC tois l/cXeKroiy eZs

fo)^!!" Koi eis ^oppav /xera^ureu^ijo-eTai ez/ roir<j> ay^u, Tropo toj* •]-

01X02' Tov 9eov jSatnXeats rov ai&vos. 6. rore evt^pavdricrovTai

evtppatvofiivoi, koI \aprja-ovTai, koL eJy ro &yiov ilaeKeucrovTai.'

al ^(^^^oX avrov kv rots ooreois avT&v' koL Co>riv irkeCova f^o-oirai

eirl y^s rjv IfTjo'ai' ol Ttarepes crov koI ev raty fifxepais avT&v koL

pia-avoL koi 7rA.jfyat Koi judortyes ov^ S,\j/ovTai. avT&v. 7. Tore

7)uXoyr;(ro tov Oeov rrjs ho^rjs, tov ^ao-tXea tov al&vos, hs i}roL- }

jxcurev a3)dp(&irois to, ToiavTa biKaiois km avTci eKTLcrev Koi etinv

hovvat avTOLs.

XXVI. I. Kal fKeWfv e<p^tevcra eh to p-iffov ttjs yrji, koi Ihov

TOTsov rivXoyriiJievov, {eJ' w SevSpa) ey^ovTa irapa^vdhas [/.evda-as

Kol pXaa-Toijaas tov b4vbpov eKKOirerros. 2. KUKel Tfdiaixai.

SpOS &yL0V, VTTOKiTW TOV OpOVS ibcop f^ a.VaT0\&V' KoI TTIV pTUfTLV f

eiXer Trpos votov. 3. Kai tbov irpos avaToX&s aAXo opos xnjrrjXo-

ei = er

—

exSeixrjats £. ets 0opav Kai— Sv PaaiKevs 6. x''P«r<"'Tai—
ciffe^evffOTOi at off/te— ofTTaiois— /tatrrecycs 'j. ijvKoyrjffav— 9v

XXVI. 2. Te0eaiie — Svaiv

ev g. So M. Lods rightly emends ei 17. rdre, Eth. Till- ' this.'

The original, therefore, was t6t€ or toSe. oalois. Eth. iTdviK}

'humhle.' 5. 6 rapn-os . . . fo)^!*. Eth. 'by its fruit life will be

given to the elect.' koi eh ^oppav. I have thus restored xai to

its right position before els. So G : aJrn>l7A: troflO. Further, the

/uETo in peTa(f>vTevd. implies a change of place, ' transplanted to,

and thus requires els ^oppav. Gk. corruptly reads els ^opav Kal =.

'for food and.' toC alavos. Eth. Hrt^rti™, al&vios. 6. Eth.

omits Kai before eh. els t. ay. ela-e\evo-0VTai. See Crit. Note,

p. 99. irXetova. Eth. •flH'^= ttoWtjv. This is preferable. Before

Kai ^aaravoi Eth. adds Xuttt;.
'J.

tov alavos. Eth.= almviov. or.

Eth. ?if|aP= 0Ti or Sidn.

XXVI. I. After rjvKoyrjuemv Eth. adds Kcii iriova. ev a SevSpa.

Eth, omits through similarity U(V¥: hOdiD; but to the detriment

of the sense. Hence, for ' there were . . . grew ' read there were

trees there with branches which kept shooting forth. 2. Before

iiroKaTo) Eth. adds Kal. pva-iv emended from Sia-iv with Eth.

3. For hffofl read hS^fl with Gk., and for ' of the same height

'
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i" Tepov TovTov, Kai &va jxeaov ovt&v ^apayyav ^aOeiav ovk exovcrav

ttKAtos, km 6t' avTTJs iiba>p TropeiJerai inroKOTa) virb to Spos—
4. Koi TTpds Svw/xay to'6tov &Xko Spos Taireivorepov avrov kclI ovk

e\ov i!^/fos, xai <j)dpayyav ^aOeiav (cai $ripav ava fxicrov avT&v, kw,

aXkrjv ^apayyav ^aOfiav Koi ^r)pav lir' aKpmv t&v rpimv 6pi<av.

5. Koi Ttaa-ai ^Apayyes eiaiv ^aOeiai, €k irirpas orepeSs' koi

b4vbpov {ovk} eipvrevero iir' avrds. 6 kol idavfiaa-a itepl Trjs

(fiapdyyas kol Atav k6avp,a(ra XXVII. r. koi eXvov' Aia ri fj

yrj a^TT] ^ eiXoyqiMevrj kw, Tiaaa TsXrtprjs bivbpoov, a^r\ fie 77 (j)dpay^

KSKarripaiievri ea-rC ; (tots aireKpCdr] OvpjTjA, 6 eh t&v ayiiov

dyyi\a>v, hs jxeT ep.ov ^v, koi diiev) 2. 'H yrj KardpaTos Tois

KeKarapaiiivois kcrAv ii^XP'- o-^Stvos' <S8e iin(n)va\6-qirovTai irdvns

01 l^KeKaTjjpaixivoi] Tives epova-iv t(S (TTopxiTi avT&v Kara Kvpiov

^(ovriv dTrpeirfj Koi irepl ttjs So'^tjs avrov crKkr/pa kak-qa-ovcriv.

&be kTTicrvvayd'qaovTai Koi &be eorat rd olKrjTripiov. 3. ew'

t eox^Tois al&criv, Icrorrai els opacriv rijs KpCa-eoas rrjs aX.ridwrjs

3. auTou 5. TTOtrf <papavyis 6. Kuav

XXVII. I. (papav^ 2. otKerrjptov 3. oiffxarois — ev tois ijinepaii

(hence iaovran ci's opatrtv)— a\n6fivrjs—

read higher than this. airwu emended from avrov with Eth. Eth.

adds Kai after ^a6eiav. inoKara vno. Eth. ITDlVrt

.

4. ffadelav

Kal iripdv. Eth. :»'A*F 'beneath it.' For iiMrV . . . fi-Ctflt read

with Gk. iiiiSrV: 'fe'l: O^^tT: (Ofi'ttll'V ; and for ' other deep and

sterile ravines' read another deep and sterile ravine. 5. ovk

i^vrevero. G reads H.B'IilA, where the H may be a corruption

of A.. 6. Before koi iBainaa-a Eth. adds koI i6av)mtra trepi tSiv

irerpav, omitted by Gk. through like beginning.

XXVII. I. KOI. Eth.=TiJTe. After KCKOT. Eth. adds /i6Ta|ii airSi/.

2. Before fi yrjl have added with Eth. tote aireKpiBri ... koi ewrtv. yrj

(Eth.=^apay|) to be rendered ' valley,' being a transliteration of S<''|j,

due to misconceiving it as a proper name. It is transliterated as

yai in II Sam. xiii. 18; Ezek. xxxix. 15, &c. KeKaTripafievoi is a

gloss ; 01 and rii/es are to be read cini/er. For olKr]Tr)piov we should

read Kpirrtpiov with Eth. 3. Omit (D before ({^•^6 with G and
Gk. alminv. Eth. OOtpf^^ 'days.' eo-ovrai (Is Spamv. So I have

emended ev raU tiiiipais. Tliey will he for a spectacle. Eth.

f-tUD-'ii AOA>lPaix: SCW ' there will be upon them the spectacle.'

But most probably we should read fi-tUD-h ACUPofs hCHS, they
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havriov t&v biKaCutv els top fiiravra xpovov, &be evkoyqcrova-tv 01

ei(rej3eis rbv Kvpiov ttjs bo^s, tov I3a(n\4a tov ai&vos- 4. h t

Tois fifxepais rrjs KpCa-etas avT&v ev\oyri(rov(nv [avTov) ev eXeet &s

ep.epi(T(v avTois. 5- '''^Te riv\6yri<ra tov Kvpiov r^y 8o£?js /cai rr\v

ho^av avTov ihr\kai(Ta koX vixvrja-a p,eyaXoirpeTr6is.

XXVIII. I. Kal eneWev eiropeiidrjv ds rd jxecrov Mavbo^apa,

Koi ibov aiiTd eprjixov Kal avrb jjlovov, 3. iiXfjpes bivbpwv' koi

diro T&v (TTTepixcLTcov {(Stop avajx^povv &vai6fv 3. (j)aiv6iJ,evov, f

as vbpayayds 8ai|fiA.^s &s nrpds poppav im bva-jxHv iravToOev

aviyei Hbatp koI bpoaov.

airoTa — aat^tts— kv 4. rats— 7t;s 5. kv

XXVIII. 2. irKrjprjs SevSpov—avon^pov — avoOtv 3. ^mpojievo

themselves will he for a spectacle. eU Siravra xpovov. Eth.=fw tov

al&va irdo-as ras rjiiepas. evae^eir corrected from ao'E/Seir. See Crit.

Note, p. lOI. TOV alSivos. Eth. = alaviov. 5. After Tore Eth.

adds KOI iya. After ilClh (an imperfect rendering of eS^Xmo-a) add

fl-flrfil* with Gk., and for ' spake to Him ' read set forth His glory.

viiuij(7a. Hence, for HhCh*= eiivTja-a read H«n>Ch- ' I lauded.'

/ipyoXoTrptTrSr. Eth. Qhff»: ^^ft"! AOft?' is a misleading attempt at

a literal translation. Hence for ' remembered . . . befitting ' read

lauded Him gloriously.

XXVIII. I. After eiropeidriv Eth. adds itpos avaTo\ds. MavSo-

0apa. This is a faulty transliteration of "^^y? taken as a proper

name. It recurs in still faultier form in xxix. i, Ba^Si/pa. In the

LXX. this mistake is also found. See Schleusner on Ma|38a/jms

and MaBpapiTK. After pcaov Eth. adds AAdi ' mountain range.'

180J- avTo tprffiov. Eth. CfMP; lAoOi nA"t+. Thus for eprjuov, an

adj., we have ' a desert plain.' koI aM /ioVox. Eth. aJflrh*F corrupt

:

read aj-fl/ft.'f ' solitary.' Hence, for ' I saw here nothing save a

plain. 2. Nevertheless' read / saw a desert and solitary plain.

2. (but). 2. irkTJpes ShSpov. So Eth. For ' it was filled with

'

read full of. For koI dnb tSiv tnrepiidrav Eth. reads otto toO aitipparos

TovTov Kal avop^poSv=fi-£.([^^. So I have emended from Svo/i^pov,

After dvojj^povv Eth. adds ft'lOft* ' upon it.' 3. <l)mv6pevov=
SlUCClL. So I have emended from (paipopivo. as vSpayaybs Sa'^iXrjs.

So G: hao; ClUli "flH"!: HjBflC"fl. irdvTo6ev . . . Spdaov Koi fKfWev.

Eth.= (cai wdvTodev dvdyeTai xai excldev vSap Kul bpdaos somewhat trans-

posed and corrupt. First restore lOK^VIi. to the beginning of
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XXIX. I. Kal heWev €-nop€v0r}v eis aWov totsov iv t£ Boj3-

brjpa, Kal irpos aparoXas rov opovs tovtov ^x6fi,7iv, 2. koI tbov

KpCcrews bevbpa irviovra ipaixdrcov \i,l3dva>v Kal a-fxvpvris' Kal to.

bivbpa avT&v Sp-oia Kap6ai,s.

XXX. I. Koi fireKeiva tovtoov (fx6p,rjv irpos avaToXas fiaKp&v,

Kal Xhov TOTiov &hXov ixeyav, <f>6,payyav i^SaTos, a. ei> ^ /cat

hivhpov yjioa apcofidTa)[v) op-omv (rylva. 3. koi r^ vapa

Ta Xiikr] rStv (papdyycov tovtcov Ibov Kivv6,p,(ii}j,ov apcoixArcov,

Kal eireKSLva TovTtav w)(pp.i\v irpos avaroXAs, XXXI. I. koI

tbov S,\ka oprj, Kal ev avTois aXtrij bivbpwv, Kal iKTTopevojxevov 1^

avr&v vsKTap, rd KaXoijfjtevov a-appav Kal \aXpdvr].

a. Kal iirtKeiva t&v opeaiv rovTtav Xbov &XXo Spos irpos dvaroXas

XXIX. 2. i/tupva— Kapoirfs XXX. 2. axDVoi 3. ipapavywv

XXXI. I. €KTropevoiJ.evav

xxix. I in place of (D. Next vocalize ?"j <^": mm" thus SOCJ:
"^1: (DOlA and omit (D before Ji^ff". Hence, for ' there were

many . . . xxix. i And I went ' read many watercourses whichflowed

as well towards the north as to the west caused water and dew to

ascend on every side. xxix. i And thence I went.

XXI5. I. Koi iKeWev. See preceding note, iv ra Sa^Srjpa. See

note on xxviii. i. Eth.=a7ro tov epfiiiov. For Kal before 7rp6s G reads

H ' which.' axoprjv, Eth. 4'<I"flh- ' I approached.' 2. Before

180V Eth. adds eicei. nvcovra. Eth. ^ll^tl corrupt. Omit A before

ft-i"} with G. Snota. See Crit. Note, p. 102. After jaf^flfl*

add AhChO, i. e. Kapims with Gk.

XXX. I. iniKuva Toirav. Eth. corrupt: <10A>U-: 'lOA: Ml'F. The

translator also did not understand incKeiva. See xviii. 9 (note). Hence,

for ' above that (even) above these ' read beyond tlwse. aX'^M" ^P°'

ivaroXda. Eth. coiTupt. For 'lOA: Attd.: R-Orh read P^h-i A8-nA=
tfxofirjv irpos avaroKas. paKpav. Eth.=:Kal oi /io/cpdv. peyav, Eth.

omits. After vdaros Eth. adds hao-. HSjE-fB^O ' as that which fails

not.' 2, ev If Kal. Eth.=Kai JSoK. ;^poa apaj/idrfflji, ' the appearance of

fragrant trees.' So G: H.&«n)frA: 08: fl»W. See Crit. Note, p. 102.

6poMv o-xlvcf. So G : hOO; hit: HrtJlPT 3. emKuva. Eth. ^Stt

' over.' See xviii. 9 (note). For ' passing over these ' read beyond these.

XXXI. I. aXartj Sfu8pav. Eth. omits akmi. eKiropevopevov. See

Crit. Note, p. 102. Before veKrap Eth. adds \iao=ia>s. aappav

seems to be a transliteration of ''IV, a kind of balsam. This would
suit perfectly here. In the LXX. pijTij'j;=ns. 2. iircKeiva. See
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T&v Ttepirav t^s ytjs, koI vdvra ra bivbpa irX^pr} ix o-TanTrjs iv f
Sfioi^fxaTi &iJ,vyb6Xai{vy 3. Srav Tpi^tacnv avrb evmUarepov f
virep irav apwjxa. XXXII. i. (koI juct^ ravra to. apdnara),

fls Poppav irpos avarokas refl^a/iot k-nra Sprj itkr)pT\ vaphov yjiriarov

zeal ayivov koi Ki,vvay.a>p.ov koX irntip^Ms.

a. Kal kKV,6sv kt^iihivcra km ras &p\as Travrciiv r&v dpiatv

TOVTOov, liUKpav ii,itix<^v irpds avarokas (r^s 7Vs)- koI bii^r]v

(Ttdvo) TTJs ipvOpas daXdairrfs, Koi oJ^oyxiji/ ^jLUKpav aird Toirov Kot t

2. )r\i;pijs e£ avT^s — o^ai.^an 3. 8(0— ev.SeaTtpov— apaifiaTwv

XXXII. I. TiOeant— axyou 2. apoSeiiaa— em aispaiv icai oiro toutou =

lUucpAy dTrd roirov Kal

xviii, 9 (note, p. 354). Eth. ' over/ wrongly. Hence for ' over

'

read beyond, n-pAi dvaroXas . . . duvySAav. Here both Gk. and

Eth. are corrupt, but the latter less so. First, h u/iotmiiaTi afivySoKav

=Hh«n>j tiCTftO. « (TTOKT^s. Clearly the original of c| auriji was
early corrupted into something like ex a-repeas : hence (Dftrt-O, and

in its wrong place. Next X&h- is a corruption of H'A'=7rdcTa.

Thus so far everything is clear. We have now irpor dvaroKas tSip

mpaTav t^s y^j over against a)a»-fl"fFi 00a)<: H^iVT. Gk. is not

appropriate whereas Eth. is. Eth.

=

koi ev avra SivSpa dKoris. It is

needless to pursue the corruption further. Hence, for ' those trees

were full of a hard substance ' read all the trees were full of stacte.

3. Srav rpi^aaiv avrb evaSdarcpov virep irav apa>na, Eth. ^(l!

jm"hPi AokK-F: ¥d.i ^-iJ&fl: Ji^H-ft*: Mjo- ' if they took that

fruit, it was better than all fragrant odours.' Gk. here is

undoubtedly to be followed. By translating Gk. afresh into Eth.

we see at once how the corruption arose, ^flj fi^h^Pi fi-%,lP;

Ji^H-ft-i KSjD: Then by an error fi-ltlfi-P: fi-^lP got transposed

(as constantly happens in these MSS.) and were then emended as

in our text f4P'h9'i J&"ijBfl. Aai-X'F: ¥d» is a later explanatory

gloss. Hence, for ' And the taste, odours ' read When one

rubbed it, it smelt sweeter than any fragrant odour.

XXXn. I. Before e« ^oppav I have added with Eth. neat p. t. t. a.

omitted through hmt. npos dvaroXas. Eth. od^VO^I*: h.&nC
'over the mountains.' irpos dvaroXas occurs suspiciously often

(see xxxi. 2). arxivov. 'Mastich.' Eth. 0B(Oi aoOH, less good.

2. jrdvrav. Eth. emits. T^s yjjs. Eth. omits, axd/iiv iiT oKp&v km

ana Toirov. I have emended into m\6priv paxpav dirb TovTov Kai=Eth.

Bb
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ht.i^i\v ^irdvm rov ZtoriiX.. 3. koI r]\6ov irpos rbv -nap&hiKTov

Tr\i biKawffUvris' ical i8ov iMKpoOev rStv hhbpdnv rovrtav bevbpa

t ir^elova koI jueyaXa ^v6p.eva eKei ixeyaXa (r<^6hpa koXol koX ivho^a

Kol fxeyaXoirpeirij, koX to hivbpov ttjs (^powjtreMS, o5 ia-OCovcriv

(ayiot Tov KapiTov airoC) koi kTtia-ravTai <^p6vr\(nv (ieyAKriv.

4. (^ojxoiov rb bivbpov l/cetvo a-Tpo^iXiq to {jyj/os' to, 61 ^liXXa}

avTov KepaTl(q) o/uoio" 6 8^ Kapvbs airov wcrel l36Tpves ap.iri\au

Wapol \iav' f) hi oo-ju^ avTov bieTpexev "noppM arrd tov bivbpov.

5. TOTS etirov' '12s KaXbv Tb bivbpov koX &s kislyapi tq Spdcrei.

6. t6t€ cLTreKpidri 'Fa<j)aifjK, 6 &yios ctyyeXos 6 ixer ^iiov &v' ToCro

rd bivbpov ^pov/jcreais i^ o5 e<l)ayev 6 Trarrjp a-ov.

3, t\9m> = )j\9ov— impaiuTov — iSo — Btiai /iiv 5. (mx'if'l— opaai.

Here, as frequently, Kal has been transposed. Before ZaneX Eth.

adds ' angel.' ianik may therefore be merely the name of a place.

3. iiaKp66ev tSiv BevSpav TOVTcav 8ev8pa irXeiova Kal iiiyd\a=' iiova afar

trees more numerous than these trees and large.' But G
interpreted differently: i.e. YldilftVoo-. Ah2V}l1^: 006". Oflffli

•flH^h (OOQ^i ^ iir€K€iva T&v SevBpav tovtcov SevSpa iroWa itai

plydKa. I have followed G in my Trans. ilihWtU'O'^ is from

h**! or }l<h}l= trans, ultra. ^uo/iEi/a=^fl4»^ft' I have restored

from &vca lifp. There is no question here about two trees. After

e/cei Eth. adds eiaSt], 4. ^ 8e o(r/x^ airov . . . SevSpov. Eth. ^17 8e

oa'pfj ToC BevSpov e^aivev Kal Sierpex^u 7r6pp(a. If we omit ^dt(D-C\

to and for A read Jl^, Eth.=Gk. 5. For tiJt-c Eth. reads xai.

For ws KoXov TO hhhpov Eth. reads koXok t-A 8ev8pov tovto KOI as KoKiv.

6. For tStc Eth. reads xai. After oSv Eth. adds Kal elmv ipoi
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE ETHIOPIO TEXT AND
TEAN8LATI0N.

XXXVII. 2. For holy words G reads ' words of the Holy

One.' 3. For hft"! *^ff^ read KA or rtKrt". If the former,

take ^^f't as a noun and cf. Xrt", Oflofl, xcv. 7.

XXXVIII. 4. G omits A before KV^Ji. Hence, for tCJl? we
should probably read KChl, and translate for the Lord of Spirits

has caused the light of the face of the holy . . . to appear. 6. For

them. So G leao'. Din. omits.

XXXIX. I. High heaven. So G. Din. 'high heavens.'

3. In those days. So G : flaJ-h'Fj aovhii. Din. ' at that time.'

4. The holy. So G. Din. ' The righteous.' The righteous.

So G. Din. 'the holy.' 5. His righteous angels. So G:
in>«lX»tj »^*. Din. 'The angels.' 12. After mfi-aCih

I have omitted h with G.

XLVIII. 4. I have omitted A^JiAt with G.

LXII. 10. Darkness will be piled upon their faces. Perhaps

too free. Lit. ' Their faces will be increased with darkness.'

LXIII. 10. Mammon of unrighteousness or 'riches of un-

righteousness' ; for neither here nor in Matt. vi. 24 : Luke xvi. 9

does Eth. transliterate fiaf»(»i/5r.

LXXVin. 4. Additions are made to the moon. Jl^O'C'i.

Better perhaps ' to parts of the moon.'

CVIL 3. Before £M'/Lf"'*i G adds f^'i'ii (D ='will save and.'

For 'will cause . . . destruction' better render mil comfort the

earth because of the universal destruction or after the universal

B b 2
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LATIN FRAGMENT OF ENOCH CVI. r-i8.

[Found in MS. Brit. Mus. Beg. S. E. xiii. Saec. Tin. fE. 79''-8o.)

The following Latin fragment has been recently discovered

in the British Museum by the Rev. M. R. James, King's

CoUegBj Cambridge, who is engaged in editing a volume of

Apocrypha Anecdota. By his kindness I am permitted to add

this interesting fragment to my Appendix. According to

Mr. JameSj this fragment is found in an eighth century MS.

belonging probably to the Monastery at Rochester. It is

without a title. It follows a penitential edict of St. Boniface,

while it is preceded by an anonymous tract 'De vindictis

peceatorum.''

This MS. is a very imperfect representation of En. cvi. 1-18.

It has suffered from additions, omissions, and corruptions, and

is very seldom a literal rendering of the original for many

words together. Notwithstanding, this fragment coniribufes

to theformation of a letter text of CVI in not a few instances,

as will appear in the notes.

This MS. further may point to a Latin translation, or at

least to a partially completed Latin translation of Enoch
j

for (i) occurring in the midst of original Latin treatises it

appears to have been found in Latin by the collector and

scribe of these treatises, (a) It has suffered much in the

course of tradition and may, therefore, go back to a date

when the book of Enoch was not reprobated generally, and
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when a Latin translation would hare been acceptable. (3) It

does not show signs of being an excerpt from a collection of

excerpts, such as we find in the Greek fragment of En. Ixxxix.

43-49 (see p. 337, notes) ; but, standing as it does without

any introductory note or explanation, it looks more as if it

were drawn directly from at least a larger Latin fragment

of Enoch.

I have followed the spelling and punctuation of the MS. as

furnished to me by Mr. James. The italics denote expanded

contractions.

CVL I. Factum est autem [cum esse^ Lamech annorwwz

tricentorum quinquagenta] natus est ei filiu(s) 3. cui oculi

sunt sicut radi solis capilli autem eiw candi(di)ores in septies

niue corpori autem eius {nemo homimim potest intueri)

3. et sarexit inter manw* obstetricis suae et adorauit (et)

CVI. I . The date here is a foolish addition of some copyist. It

agrees neither with the Hebrew, Samaritan, nor LXX. chronology,

which respectively give 182, 53, 188 years. 2. Oouli sunt

sicut radi solis. This may safely be regarded as the true text.

Cf. Eth. cvi. 10 and the words from the Petrine Apoc, quoted in

the note to that verse, p. 303. The corresponding Eth. text

SiT'Si'^Xi". VIf- (so G G^ M) ; ftO.fi'Jtlh is corrupt—possibly

a corruption like hin»; KliV". AO'hf-: ?iOfi''i'tO'= o>s uKrives ^\iov

oi 6(j>6aKijm avrov. Hence, for ' his long locks were white as wool,

and his eyes beautiful,' read were white as wool and his eyes were

like the rays of the sun. In septies or septies, as in ver. 19, is

a corruption of capitis. Several words have been lost through

hmt. : see ver. 10 (note). Nemo . . . intueri may be original

= oi8eis tS)V, avQpamaiv eSvv^Brj dvTi^\e-\jfat. Cf. ApoC. Petri f. I9.

After these words there is another lacuna. 3. Et surexit.

For a)t^a=et cum, read aJ^fl.y=et turn with GG\ and translate

n>"A not 'was taken,' but arose=surrexit. Hence, for 'when

he was taken from the hand,' read thereupon he arose in the

hands. Make the same change in ver. 11. Before et adorauit,

Eth. in vv. 3, II, adds aperuit os suum. Corresponding to

adoravit here, there is oravit in ver. 11. For adoravit or oravit,
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dominum uiuentem in secula laudauit. 4, 5. 6. et timvut

Lamecli ne non ex eo natus esset nisi nowtius dei et uenit ad

patrem suum Mathusalem et narrauit illi omwe'a 7. dixit

Mathusalem ego autem non possum scire nisi eamus ad

patrem nosirwm. Enoe 8. quum autem uidit Enoc filimn

suum Mathusalem uenientem ad se [et] ait. quid est quod

uenisti ad me nate 10. dixit quod natus est filio suo

[nominej Lameeh cui oculi sunt sicut radi solis capilli[s]

eius candidiores septies niue corpori autem eius (nemo

f. 80 hominum potest intueri) 11. et surexit
||
inter manus

obstetricis suae (eadem hora qua procidit de utero matris

suae) orauit dominum. uiuentew* in secula (et laudauit)

Eth. has "l"??*! = ooUocutus est. This is wrong, and probably

a corruption of i'P}?=gratiam petiit, oravit or celebravit. For
' conversed with,' read jprayed to. Dominum uiuentem in

saecula. Eth.=Dominum justitiae. The same phrase recurs in

ver. II, where Eth. = Dominum coeli. liaudauit. Eth. omits

here but gives in ver. 11 fldh-=benedixit, laudavit. Hence it is

probable that Latin is right in both verses and that we should read

•prayed to and blessed in ver. 3 for 'conversed with,' and in

ver. II for 'blessed.' 4, 5, 6. Very fragmentary but nearly

right in sense. Nontius, clearly a translation of ayyfXop, more

accurately rendered ' angel ' by Eth. Narrauit illi omnia sum-

marises vv. 5, 6. 7. For Mathusalem, read Mathusalah.

Uisi eamus. Eth. gives a different sense. After Enoc two clauses

are omitted. 8. Very fragmentary. See p. 302. Quid est

quod uenisti. Eth.= quia venisti. Here Eth. is corrupt. The

corruption is clear from Gk. which ran Ibov eyi> tckvov /lov 8ta ti

^\6es ; Here Eth. translator read SioVi instead of Sia n. Hence, for

' for thou hast come,' read why hast thou come 1 ip. CapUlis . . .

corpori : defective and corrupt. The confusion of order and loss

of words seem to have originated in the Latin version. The
latter supposes the following transposition : Capilli autem capitis

candidiores lana Candida, corporis autem ejus color candidior nive.

The eye of the copyist straying from candidiores to candidior, he

wrote nive instead of lana Candida before corporis. After nive

there stood originally et rubrior uUa T083,=epvdp6Tepos jravris

p6Sov. So Eth. and Apoc. Petri. Septies, a corruption of capitis.
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xa. et timuit Lameeh 13. et dixit Enoc
| nontiatum ost

miti <fili) <iuia [post quingentos annos] 15. mitte^ dews

cataclismu»j aq«a« ut deleat omnem creaturam [xl.] ostendit

oculis no*^ris 16. et erunt illi •iii- filii [et enint nomina

filiorum eiws • Sem • Cham lafeth] 18. et ipse uocabitur

Noe [qwi iwterpre^atur requies qaia requiem prestabit in

areham].

13. n'ontiatum est mihi. Eth.= uuntio tibi. 15. Mittet

deus cataclismtun aquae. Eth.= aqua cataclysmi erit. ut de-

leat omnem creaturam.. Eth. = et exitium magnum per uuum

annum erit. Ostendit oculis nostris. Eth.=:vidi in visione

should be read before nontiatum in ver. 13. 18. Et ipse uoca-

bitur Noe. Eth,=voca nomen ejus Noe. Qui . . . requies . . .

areham. Quite an arbitrary departure from Enochio text, partly

in dependence on that of the LXX. : i. e. requies recalls the hiava-

ffau(r« of that version. Eth.= quia ipse erit vobis reliquiae. Eeli-

quiae = KaraXetiiiia and follows another meaning of the Hebrew

word nil See note on evi. 18, p. 304. Observe that in cvii. 3 the

derivation of Noah implied Gen. v. 29 from Sni, is reproduced.
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Aaron, Izxxix. i8, 31, 37.

Abel, xxii. 6, 7 ; Ixzxv. 3, 4, 6.

Abraham, Ixxzix. 10 ; zciii. 5.

Acheron, xvii. 6.

Adam, zxxii. 6 ; Ixxxv. 3-7.

Alexander the Great, 244, 248.

Alexander Jannaeus, 114, 264, 297.

Alexandra, 108, 114.

Ambrose, vi. 2.

Anatolius, 40.

Angel of peace, xl. 2 ; lii. 5 ; liii. 4

;

liv. 4; Ivi. i.

AngelB. See also Cherubim, Children

of the Angels, Holy ones of the

heaven, Ophanim, Sons of the heaven,

Sons of the holy. Seraphim, Watchers.

— intercede for men, ix. 10 ; xv. 2
;

xl. 6 ; xlvii. 2 ; xcix. 3, 16 ; civ. 1

.

— of the Presence, xl. 2.

— of power and of principalities, Ixi.

10.

— of punishment, xl. 7 ; liii. 3 ; Ivi. i

;

Ixii. II ; Ixiii. i.

— symbolized by shepherds, Ixxxix. 59-
xc. 25.

— symbolized by stars, Ixxxvi. i.

— symbolized by white men, Ixxxvii. i.

— fall of the, vi ; xv. 3 ; Ixix ; Ixxxvi

;

cvi. 13, 14.

— punishment ofthe, x. 1-15 ; xii. 4-6;

xiv. 4-6 ; xix. i ; xxi. 7-10 ; Iv. 5

;

Ixvii. II, 12 ; xc. 21-25 ; xci. 15.

— the righteous will become, li. 4 : cf.

civ. 4, 6.

3, the holy, i. 9 ; xx. 1-7 ; xxi.

5, 9 ; xxii. 3 ; &c.

— the seven holy ones, xx. 7 (Greeli)

;

Ixxxi. 5; xc. 21, 22.

— thefour,xl.; Ixxxvii. 2,3; Ixxxviii. i.

— the three, xc. 31.

Anger, 14.

Antigonus, c. 2.

Antiochus Cyzioenus, xo. 13.

Antiochus Epiphanes, 26,56, 130, 251;

...7.

Antiochus Sidetes, xc. 13.

Apocalyptic, object of, 22-24, 66~57>

108-109, 187-188, 222-323,264-265.

Aristobulus I, xxxviii. 5 ; 0. 2.

Aristobulus II, 1 14 ; xxxviii. 5.

Asses, used symbolically, Ixxxvi. 4.

— wild—symbolically used, Ixxxix. 11,

13, 16.

Atheuagoras, 38 ; xiv. 5.

Augustine, 40-41 ; vi. 2.

Azazel, vi. 6 ; viii. 1-3 ; x. 4, 8 ; xiii. i

;

liv. 5 ; Iv. 4 ; Ixxxviii. 1.

Baldensperger, 19, 114; xlvi. 6.

Barnabas, Epistle of, 38 ; Ixxxix. S6.

Bartlet, 313-314-

Batififol, 311.

Behemoth and Leviathan, Iz. 7, 8.

Bensley, 318.

Bissel, 310.

Blood, eating of, vii. 5 ; xcviii. 11.

Boars, wild—symbolically used, Ixxxix.

12, 42, 72 ; xo. 13.
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Book of life, xlvii. 8 ; cviii. 3.

— of the holy ones, xlvii. 3 ; oiii. 3.

— of unrighteousness, xlvii. 3 ; Ixxxi. 4.

Books of the living, xlvii. 3.

— were opened, xo. 20.

— were sealed, Ixxxix. 70, 71.

Bouriant, 309, 3T8.

Bull— symbolically used, Ixxxv. 3
;

Ixxxvi. 1; Ixxxix. I, 10, II, &c.

Cain, xxii. 7 ; Ixxxv. 3.

Camels—symbolically used, vii. 2 (Syn.

Gk.) ; Ixxxvi. 4.

Castelli, li. 1.

Celestial Physios, Book of, Ixxii-lxxix
;

Ixxxii.

Charles, 311.

Chasids or early Pharisees, 29, 30, 94,

114, 222-223,249-251, 263-264, 279,

297.

Cherubim, xiv. 11, 18 ; xx. 7 ; Ixi. 10 ;

Ixxi. 7.

Cheyne, 20, 21, 127, 136, 139, 169,

255, 307-

Children of the angels, Ixix. 4, 5 ; cvi. 5.

Chronology, Hebrew, Samaritan and

LXX, 103, 146, 170, 183, 216.

Clemens Alex., 39; viii. 2, 3; xvi. 3
;

xix. 3.

Clemens Bom,, xlvii. 3.

Cocytus, xvii. 6.

Congregation ofthe righteous, xxxviii. 1,

3 ; liii. 6 ; Ixii. 8.

Creation, New, xlv. 4 ; Ixxii. 1 ; xoi. 15,

16.

Cycle of Calippus, 190, 210, 212.

— of Meton, 210.

— Eight year or Octaeteris, 190, 301-

202, 210.

Cyrus, Ixxxix. 59.

David, Ixxxix. 45-46.

Deane, 19-20, 243.

Death due to sin, Ixix. H.
De Faye, 21.

Delitzsch, 62, 162 ; vi. 2.

Deluge, the, Ixxxix. 3-4 ; xoi. 5 ; ovi.

IS-

— due to the fall of the angels, xxxii. 0. |

Demonology. See Angels of punish-

ment. Demons, Satans.

Demons, 52; xv. 8, 9, 11; xvi. I;

xix. (note) ; xcix, 7.

De Quinoey, xoiii. 10.

Didaohe, the, 140.

Dillmann, passim.

Dogs—symbolically used, Ixxxix. 42.

Doxologies, Enochic, xxii. 14.

Dream-Visions, the, Ixxxiii-xc.

Drummond, 15-17, 155, 156, 243.

Eagles—used symbolically, xc. 2, 16.

Edersheim, 134, 139.

Edna, Ixxxv. 3.

Egypt, Exodus from, Ixxxix. 21-27.

— Plagues of, Ixxxix. 20.

Eisenmenger, quoted on, vi. 6 ; xl, a, 5 ;

li. I.

Elect, the, i. 3.

— and holy children, xxxix. I.

— of righteousness, the, xciii. 10.

— One, the, xl. 5 ; xxxviii. 2.

— One, Mine, xlviii. 9 ; Iv. 4.

— One of righteousness and faith, the,

xxxix. 6,

— Ones, His, Ivi. 6.

— Ones, Mine, xlv. 3, 5.

— Ones, the holy and, li. i.

— righteous, the, i. 1.

Elephants— Bymbolioally used, vii. 2

(Syn. Grk.) ; Ixxxvi. 4.

Elijah, Ixxxix. 52 ; xoiii. 8.

Emendations, 5, 6.

Enoch—its separate components, with

their characteristics and dates.

— Part I. I-XXXVI, 35-26, 56-57-

— Part II. LXXXIII-XC, 26-28,

220-223.

— Part III. XCI-CIV, 28-29, 260-

265.

— Part IV. XXXVII-LXX, 29-31,

106-109.

— Part V. LXXII-LXXXII, 32-33,

187-191.

— Part VI. Noaohic and other Inter-

polations, 24-35 ; with notes there

referred to, especially on liv. 7 ; Ixxi

;

Ixxx-lxxxi.
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Enoch, its influence on Jewish literature,

33-38-

— its influence on New Testament

diction and doctrine, 42-53.

— its influence on Patristic literature,

38-41.

— originally written in Hebrew, 21-22,

325-

— Ancient Versions of, their relative

values, 318-325.

— Ethiopic MSS. of, 2-5.

— EthiopicVersionof—text ofLaurence

and DlUmann, a-6.

— Greek Version of—as found in Syu-

cellus, 62-75, 83-86.

— Greek Version of—as found in Vati-

can MS., 237-240.

— Greek Version of—as found in Gizeh

MS., 326-370.

— Greek Version of—as found in S. Jude,

327-

— Latin Version of, 320, 372-375.

— Modern Versions of— English by

Laurence, 6.

— Modern Versions of— English by

Schodde, 7-9-

— Modern Versions of— German by

Hofiinann, 6.

— Modem Versions of— German by

Dillmann, 6-7.

— Modem Versions of— Hebrew by

<Toldschmidt, 309.

— Modem Versions of— French by

Lods, 310.

— Slavonic, i, 190, 357.

— ' the scribe of righteousness,' xi, 3.

— Translation of, Ixx. i.

Esau, Ixxxix. 12.

Essenic elements, 246, 305.

Eternal—word of ambiguous meaning,

A. 5, 10.

— Life. See Life, Eternal.

Euphrates, Ixxvii. 6.

Eve, led astray by a Satan, Ixix. 6.

— history of, 1 ; Ixxxv. 3-7.

Ewald, 10, 242, 247.

Faith, xxxix. 6 ; xliii. 4 ; Iviii. 5 ; Ixi.

4. li-

ce

Fanuel, xl. 7.

Fire, abyss of, x. 13.

— furnace of, xoviii. 3.

— river of, xvii. 5 ; Ixxi. 2.

Foxes—usedsyrabolically,lxxxix.42, 55.

Gabriel, xl. 6.

Gamaliel II, 190.

Ganges, 208.

Garden of righteousness or of life, i. o.

Eden, xxxii. 3; Ix. 8, 23; Ixi. 12;

Ixx. 3 ; Ixxvii. 3.

Garments of life, Ixii. 16; cviii. 12.

Gebhardt, 13-14.

Gehenna, xxvii. 1 ; xlviii. 9 ; liii. 3-5 ;

liv. 1 ; Ixii. 12 ; Ixxxi. 8; xc. 26, 27 ;

oviii. 6.

Geiger, 12.

Gentiles, Conversion of the, 1. 2-5 ; xc.

30 ; xci. 12.

Giants, vii. 2.

Gildemeister, 10, 237, 238.

God, titles of

—

— Creator, Ixxxi. 5 ; xoiv. 10.

— Eternal King, xxv. 3.

— EternaJ Lord of Glory, Ixxv. 3.

— God, i. 2 (Crit. Note).

— God of the world, i. 3.

— God of the whole world, Ixxxiv. 2.

— Great Glory, the, xiv. 20 ; cii. 3.

— Great King, Ixxxiv. 5.

— Great One, xiv. 2.

— He that is blessed for ever, Ixxvii. i.

— He that liveth for ever, v. i ; cvi. 3,

1 1 (Latin Vers.).

— Head of Days, xlvi. 2.

— Holy and Great One, i. 3.

— Holy One, i. 2.

— Honoured and Glorious One, xiv. 2

1

(of. oiii. i).

— King of Kings, Ixxxiv. 2.

•— King of the world, xii. 3.

— Lord, xxii. 14, and frequently.

— Lord of Glory, xxii. 14.

— Lord of Heaven, cvi. 1 1.

Lord of Judgment, Ixxxiii. 11.

— Lord of the Mighty, Ixiii. 2.

— Lord of Eighteousness, xxii. 14.

— Lord of the Bulers, Ixiii. 2.
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God, titles of

—

— Lord of the sheep, Ixxxix. 16.

— Lord of Spirits, xxxvii. 2.

— Lord of the whole Creation of the

Heaven, Ixxxiv. 2.

— Lord of Wisdom, Ixiii. i.

— Most High, xcix. 3.

Goldaehmidt, 309.

Greek elements, 87.

— Version. See under ' Enoch.'

Hades or Sheol, xxii (note) ; li. 1 ; Ivi. 8

;

Ixiii. 10 ; xcix. 11 ; cii. 4-civ. 5.

— O. T. conception of, the goal of all

and involving social not moral dis-

tinctions, Ixiii. 10 ; cii. 11.

— theintermediate state ofthe righteous

and the wicked involving moral dis-

tinctions, xxii ; li. I ; Ixiii. 10 ; eii. 5.

— the iiitermediate state of the wicked,

Ixiii. 10.

— the final abode of the wicked = hell,

Ixiii. 10 ; xcix. 11 ; ciii. 7.

Hall^vi, 13, 21, 154, 176, 207, 208, 218,

290.

Hausrath, 17.

Hell, li. 1.

Hengstenberg, 312.

Hermae Pastor, 132.

Hermon, vi. 6.

Herod, 130, 175.

Hilgeufeld, 11-12, 174, 244.

Hinnom, valley of (see 'Gehenna'),

xxvi. 4, 6.

Hoffman, 6, 21, 274.

Hofmann, g, 10, 243.

Holtzmann, 13, 19, 175.

Holy ones= angels, i. 9.

Holy ones of heaven= angels, ix. 3.

Holy ones= saints, ciii. 2 ; oviii. 3.

Holy place, xxv. 5.

Homi the great = Judas Maccabaeus,

xo. 0.

House of the Great King = the temple,

xci. 13 ; xciii. 7> 8.

Humble, the, xxv. 4.

Hyena—symbolically used, Ixxxix. 55,

Hyrcauus, John, 114, 251, 264, 297.

Hyroanus II, 115.

Indus, 208.

Inquiries, Critical, 9-21.

Irenaens, quoted, 38, 80.

Isaac and Ishmael, Ixxxix. 11.

Jacob, Ixxxix. 12.

James, M. B. 372, 373.

Jared, vi. 6; xxxvii. i; cvi. 13.

Jaxartes, 208.

Jehoshaphat, valley of, xxvi. 3 ; liii. 1.

Jellinek, 10.

Jerome, quoted, 40.

Jerusalem, xxv. 5 ; xxvii. i ; Ivi. 7 ;

Ixxxix. 51, 55, 56 ; xc. 27, 29.

Jonathan Maccabaeus, 250, 251.

Jordan, Ixxxix. 37.

Joseph, Ixxxix. 13.

Josephus, 62, 65, 78, 139, 175, 248,

287.

Joshua, the high priest, Ixxxix. 72.

Judas Maccabaeus, 222, 223, 249, 251-

252, 253.

Judges and Joshua, the, Ixxxix. 39.

Judgment, day of. For the different

applications of this and of parallel

phrases, see xlv. 2.

Justin Martyr, 38, 62, 70.

Kahle, 139.

Kedron, xxvi. 3.

Kings and the mighty, xxxviii. 5.

Kites—used symbolically, xo. 2.

Kostlin, 11, 106, 114, 251.

Kuenen, 14.

Lambs—usedsymbolieally, 2 22 ; xc. 6, 7.

Lamech, :&.. I ; cvi. 4, 10.

Langen, 13.

Laurence, 6, 274.

Law, the (Mosaic), v. 4; xciii. 6 ; xcix.

2, 14.

Life, Eternal—meaning varies with each

author, xxxvii. 4.

Light, Eternal, xlv. 4.

— of the Gentiles, xlviii. 4.

Lions—used symbolically, Ixxxix. 55.

Lipsius, 17.

Lods, 310, 318, 319, 326, 328, 331,

336, &c.

Ltioke, 9, 251.
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Maccabees, Bise of the, 233, 249, 250.

Mammon, Ixiii. 10; 371.

Mansions, xxxix. 4.

Margoliouth, Prof., 225.

Mercy, Ix. 5, 25 ; Ixi. 13.

Messiah, the. See notes on 30-31 ; 50-

51 ; 312-317; xxxviii. 2 ; xlvi. 2, 3;

xlviii. 10; xo. 37, 38.

Messiah, the, variously conceived by the

different authors, 30-31.

— Titles of—the Eighteous One, 51 ;

xxxviii. 2.

the Elect One. See ' Elect One.'

theKighteousand Elect One,liii.6.

the Elect One of Bighteousness

and Faith, xxxix. 6.

the Messiah or the Christ, 51 ;

xlviii. 10.

the Son of Man. See ' Son of Man,

the,' SI, 312-317; xlvi. 2, 3.

—the Son of God, cv. 2.

— symbolized by a white bull, xc. 37.

Messianic Kingdom—its duration and

character variously conceived by each

author, 50, 107, 221, 262, 263; xlv.

4.5-

Michael, ix. I ; x. 11 ; xx. 5 ; xl. 4;

Ix. 4, 5 ; bcviii. 2, 3, 4.

Montefiore, 139.

Moon, the, 187 ; Ixxiii-lxxiv.

Moses, Ixxxix. 16, 29, 34, 36, 38.

Mount of Offence, xxvi. 4.

— of Olives, xxvi. 3.

Mountain, Holy, xxvi. i.

Nehemiah, Ixxxix. 72.

Neubauer, Dr., 84.

STile, Ixxvii. 5.

Noaehic fragments. See under ' Enoch.'

Noah, X. I; Ix. 1; Ixxxix. 1-9; cvi. 18;

e™. 3 ; 375-

Noldeke, 128.

Ocean stream, xvii. 5.

Oehler, 169.

Onias III, xo. 6, 7, 8.

Ophanim, Ixi. 10 ; Ixxi. 7.

Oxus, Ixxvii. 7.

Palestine, xxvi-xxvii; Ivi. 6, 7; Ixxxix.

40.

Papias, X. 19.

Parthians and Medes, Ivi. 5.

' Peace,' ' ye will find no peace,' v. 4.

Peter, T. G., 19, 271.

Pharisaic exclusiveness, xcvii. 4 ; civ. 6.

Pharisees—their religious and literary

strife with the Sadducees, 107-108

;

263-264 ; xcviii. 15 ; cii. 4-oiv.

— their varying relations with the

Maccabees, 30, 107-108, 113-115,

263-264 ; ciii. 14, 15.

— ' the children of heaven,' ci. i.

Philippi, 13.

Philo, vi. 2.

' Plant of righteousness,' x. 16.

PtolemaeuB Lagi, 248.

Ragael, xx. 4
; 363.

Kam—used symbolically, Ixxxix. 43

;

xc. 10, 31.

Eavens—used symbolically, xc. 2.

Eemiel xx. 7 (Giz. Gk.^).

Eesurrection, 52, 57, 109.

— the, 52, 67, 109, 223, 261, 262, 265;

V. 7 ; xxii. 13 ; li. 1 ; hd. 5 ; xc. 33 ;

xci. 10 ; c. 5.

Eeuss, 19.

Eighteous, the, i. 8.

— and holy, the, xxxviii. 5.

— and holy and elect, xxxviii. 4.

— one, the—used collectively, xci. 10.

— One, the. See ' Messiah.'

EosenmtiUer, 65, 118, 180.

Eufael or Eaphael, x. 7 ; xx. 3 ; xl. 5 ;

liv. 6 ; Ixxxviii. 1.

Sadducees, the enemies of the Pharisees

and allies of the later Maccabees, 30,

108, 263-264 ; xxxviii. 5 ; xciv. 5 ;

xov. 3 ; xcviii. 15 ; ciii. 14, 15.

— support 0. T. view of Sheol, cii. 4-

civ. 9.

— ' children of earth,' c. 6.

Samuel, Ixxxix. 41, 44.

Satans, 52, 53 ; xl. 7.

— conceived in Similitudes as in 0. T.,

xl. 7.
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Satans, confused with fallen angels in

Ixiz. 4.

— = angels of punishment in liii. 3

;

Iri. I ; Ixii. 1 1 ; Ixxii. 1

Saul, lYXTis. 43.

Schenkel, 169, 255.

Scfaleiermacher, 312, 313.

Schodde, 7-9, 120, 243, 251, 274.

Schulz, 139, 162, i6g.

Schulze, 312.

Sohtirer, 18, 134, 136, 243, 250, 251.

Sohwally, 310.

Sea, the Great = the Mediterranean,

Ixzvii. 5.

— the Erythraean, xxxii. 2.

Seleucidae, 248.

Seraphim, xx. 7 (Crit. Note) ; Ixi. 10
;

Ixxi. 7 ; 357.

Seth, Ixxxv. 8, 9.

Seven, a sacred number, Ixxyii, 4.

Sheep, white, black, and little—used

symbolically, Irxxix. 12—xc.

— Lord of the. See ' God.'

Sheol. See ' Hades.'

Shepherds, the seventy, Ixxxix. 59 ; xc.

1, 25-

Sieffert, 12, 13.

Siloah, the brook of, xxvi. 2.

Similitudes, the, 29, 30, 106-186.

Simon Maccabaeus, 222, 223.

Sin, attributed in the main, not to Adam,

but to the fall of the angels in the

days of Jared, vi-viii ; x. 8 ; xvi. 3.

— of Adam, xxxii. 6.

— of Eve attributed to a Satan, Ixix. 6.

— due to evil knowledge introduced by

the Satans, Ixix. 11.

— attributed to man's own act, xoviii. 4.

Sinai, i. 4 ; Ixxxix. 29, 32, 33.

Sinners, godless or unrighteous, the,

xxxviii. 1-3 ; xli. 2 ; xlv. 2, 5, 6

;

liii. 2, 7 ; Ixii. 2.

— = the Sadducees, 263-264.

Sirens, 355.

Solomon, Ixxxix. 48.

Sou of Man, the. See 51, 312-317 ;

xlvi. 2 ; xlviii. i.

all judgment committed to the,

Ixix. 27.

Son of Man,pre-existence ofthe,xlviii.a.

universal dominion of, Ixii. 6,

will sit on God's throne, li. 3

;

xlv. 3.

'Son ofMan '—this phrase applied in in-

terpolations to Enoch, Ix. 10 ; Ixxi. 14.

Sons of the heavens, vi. 2.

— of the holy angels, Ixxi. 1.

Spectacle of the wicked suflfering, xxvii.

3 ; xlviii. 9; Ixii. 12.

Spirits, the Lord of. See ' God.'

' Spirits of the souls of the dead,' ix. 3

(Syn. Gk.), 10 (Crit. Note) ; xxii. 3;

of. xvi. I.

' Spirits of the souls of the dead' crying

for vengeance, xxii. 5-7.

Spirits over natural phenomena, hr. 12.

Stade, 139.

Stanton, 18, 19.

Stars, conscious existence of, xli. 6
;

cf. xliii. 2.

— shooting, xliv (note).

— 'powers ofheaven, ' xviii. 1 4 (Giz.Gk.).

— punished, xviii. 13-16 ; xxi. 1-6.

— used symbolically of angels, Ixxxvi.

1.3-

— used symbolically of righteous men,

xlvi. 7.

Styx, xvii. 6.

Sword, period of the sword, 126, 363

;

xc. 19; xci. 12 ; xcix. 4.

Synagogues, called ' houses of His con-

gregation,' liii. 6.

Tables, heavenly—a concrete expression

for determinism, Ixxxi. i, 2 ; xoiii. a
;

ciii. 2 ; xlvii. 3.

Temple, the, xc. 29 (?) ; xciii. 7.

' Ten thousand times ten thousand,'

xiv. 22 ; xl. 1,

Tertullian, 38, 39, 62, 66, 83, 91, 216,

285, 320.

Thomson, 10, 243.

' Those who sleep not.' See ' Watchers,'

xxzix. 12.

Throne (of God), xviii. 8 ; xxiv. 3 ; xxv.

3 ; xc. 20.

— of Glory (of God and of the Son of

Man), xlv. 3.
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Thrones of the Elect, cviii. 12.

Tideman, 14-15, lai.

Tigers—used symbolically, kxxix. 55.

Tigris, Ixxvii. 6.

' Tongue of flesh,' xiv. 2.

' Tower ' = paradise, Ixxxvii. 3.

— = temple, Ixxxix. 50.

Tree of life, xxv. 4, 5, 6.

— of wisdom, xxxii. 3, 6.

— dismembered= Israel, XXvi. I.

Uriel, ix. i; x. i ; xix. 1 ; xx. 2; Ixxii.

1, &o.

Vemes, 14.

Volkmar, 12, 244.

Vultures—used symbolically, xc. 2.

Watchers= archangels in xx. i; xxxix.

13, 13 ; xl. 2 ; Ixi. 12 ; Ixxi. 7.

— = fallen angels, i. 5 ; x. 9, 15 ; xii.

2, 4, &c.

Waters of Dan, xiii. 7.

Waters of life, xvii. 4; xxii. 9 (p. 361).

Weber, 64, 92, 95, 100, 118, 120, 134,

139. 143. 155. 162. 169, 179, 228,

243, 257, 267.

Weighing of men's deeds, xli. 1 ; xliii.

2 ; Ix. 12 ; Ixi, 8.

Weisse, 11.

Westcott, 17, 18.

Wieseler, 18, 202, 210, 312, 243.

Wisdom, assessor of God, Ixxxiv. 3.

— allegory regarding, xlii. 1,2.

— bestowed on the elect, v. 8 ; xci. 10
;

of. xxxvi;. 4.

— poured out as water before the

Messiah, xlix. i ; li. 3.

— claimed for Enochic reyelations,

Ixxxii, 2 ; xcii. i ; xciii. 10.

— fountains of, xlviii. i.

— an assessor on God's throne, Ixxxiv. 3.

Wittiohen, 13.

Zion, xxvi. 2.

Zockler, 310-31 1.

THE END.
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script (under the direction of the

Bishop of Salisbury) , by H. J.White,
M.A. Small 4to. stiff covers, 1 2s. 6d.

Nouum Testamentum Domini
Ifostri lesu Christi Latine, se-

cundum Editionem S. Hieronymi.
Ad Codicum Manuscriptorum fidem
recensuit lohannes Wordsworth,
S.T.P., Episcopus Sarisburiensis.

In operis societatem adsumto
Henrico luliano White, A.M. 4to.

Ease. I. Euangdium secundum
MaMheum. 12s. 6d.

Fasc. II. Euangelium secundum
Marcwm. ']s. 6d.

Fasc. III. Euangelium secundum
Lucam. 12s. 6d.

OLD-PRENCH. LihriPsal-
morum Versio antigua GaUica-e Cod. ms.

in Bibl. Bodleiana adseniato, una cum
Versicne Metrica aliisque Monumentis

penetusiis. Nunc primum descripsit

et edidit Pranciscus Michel, Phil.

Doc. 8vo. I OS. 6d,

ENGLISH. The Holy Bible
in the Earliest English Versions, made
from the Latin Vulgate by John
Wycliffe and his followers : edited

by Forshall and Madden. 4 vols.

Eoyal 4to. sZ. 3s.

Also reprinted from the above, with
Introduction and Glossary by

W. W. Skeat, Litt. D.

The Books of Job, Psalms,
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song

o/Solomm,. 3s. 6d.

The New Testament. 63.

ENGLISH. The Holy Bible,
Bemsed Version*.

Cheap Editionsfor School Use.

Revised Bible. Pearl i6mo, cloth

boards, is. 6d.

Eevised New Testament. Non-
pareil 3 2mo, 6d. ; Brevier i6mo,
IS. ; Long Primer 8vo, is. 6d.

* The Revised Version Is tbe joint property ol the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

The Oxford Bible for
Teachers, containing the Holy Scrip-

tures, togetherwith anew, enlarged,

and illustrated edition of the Oxford

Helps to the Study of the Bible, com-
prising Introductions to the several

Books, the History and Antiquities

of the Jews, the results of Modern
Discoveries, and the NaturalHistory
of Palestine, with copious Tables,

Concordance and Indices, and a

series of Maps. Prices in various

sizes and bindings from Js. 6d. to

2l. 2S.

Helps to the Study of the

Bible, taken from the Oxford Biblefor

Teachers. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Psalter, or Psalms
of David, and certain Canticles, with a

Translation and Exposition in Eng-

lish, by Eiohard Rolle of Hampole.

Edited by H. E. Bramley, M.A.

With an Introduction and Glos-

sary. Demy 8vo. xl. is.

Studia Biblica et Eccle-

siastica. Essays in Biblical and

Patristic Criticism, and kindred

subjects. By Members of the Uni-

versity of Oxford.

Vol. I. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Vol. 11. 8vo. I2S. 6d.

Vol. III. 8vo. i6s.

London : Henry Frowde, ^men Corner, E.G.



TATHERS OF THE CHURCH.

ENGLISH. The Booh of
Wisdom, ; the Greek Text, the Latin
Vulgate,andtheAuthorised English
Version ; with an Introduction,

Critical Apparatus, and a Com-
mentary. By W. J. Deane, M.A.
4to. I2S. 6d.

GOTHIC. The Gospel of St.

Mark in Gothic, according to the

translation made by Wulfila in the

Fourth Century. Edited, with a

Grammatical Introduction and
Glossarial Index, by W. W. Skeat,

Ijitt. D. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s.

2, FATHERS OP THE CHURCH, ETC.

St. Athanasius : Orations
against the Arians. With an account
of his Life byWiUiam Bright, D.D.
Crown 8vo. gs.

Historical Writings, ac-
cording to the Benedictine Text. With
an Introduction byW. Bright, D.D.
Crown 8to. ios. 6d,

St. Augustine : Select Anti-
Pelagian Treatises, and the Acts of the

Second Council of Orange. With an
Introduction by William Bright,

D.D. Crown Svo, gs.

St. BasU: The Booh of St.

Basil ore the Holy Spirit. A Revised
Text, with Notes and Introduction

by C. E. H. Johnston, M.A. Crown
Svo. 7s. 6d.

Canons of the First Four
General Councils of Nicaea, Constanti-'

nople, Ephesus, and Cludcedon. With
Notes by W. Bright, D.D. Second

Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Catenae Oraecorum Patrum
in Novum Testamientum. Edidlt J. A.
Cramer, S.T.P. Tomi VIIL Svo.

2l. 4s.

Clementis Alexandrini Opera,
ex recensione Guil. Dindarfli. Tomi IV.
Svo. 3I.

Cyrilli Archiepiscopi Alexan-
drini in XII Prophetas. Edidit P. E.

Pusey, AM. Tomi II. Svo. 2I. 2s.

in D. Joannis Evan-
gelium. Aceedunt Pragmenta Varia

necnon Tractatua ad Tiberium Dia-

conum Duo. Edidit post Aubertum
P. E. Pusey, A.M. Tomi IIL Svo.

2L 5s.

Commentarii in Lucae
Evangdium quae supersunt Syriace. E
mss. apud Mus. Britan. edidit K.

Payne Smith, A.M. 4to. il. 2s.

The same, translated by
R Payne Smith, M.A. 2 vols. Svo.

14s.

Ephraemi Syri, Rabulae Fpi-
scopi Edesseni, Baiaei, aMorumque Opera

Selecta. E Codd. Syriacis mss. in

Museo Britannico et Bibliotheoa

Bodleiana asservatis primus edidit

J. J. Overbeck. Svo. il. is.

Eusebii Pamphili Evangdicae
Praepa/rationis Libri XV. Ad Codd.

mss. recensuit T. Gaisford, S.T.P.

Tomi IV. Svo. \l. los.

Evangdicae Demonstra-
iionis Libri X. KecensuitT. Gaisford,

S.T.P. TomllL Svo. 15s.

contra Hieroclem et

Marcetlum Libri. Eecensuit T. Gais-

ford, S.T.P. Svo. 7s.

Oxford ; Clarendoa Press.



ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

Eusetaius' Ecclesiastical His-
tory, according to the text of Burton,

with an Introduction byW. Bright,

D.D. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Evagrii HistoriaEcclesiastica,

ex recensione H. Valesii. 8vo. 4s.

Irenaeus : The Third Book of
St. Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, against

Heresies. With short Notes and a

Glossary by H. Deane, B.D. Crown
8vo. 6s. 6d.

Patrum Apostolicorum, 8. Cle-

meniis Romani, S. Ignatii, S. Polycarpi,

quae supersunt. Edidit Guil. Jaeobson,

S.T.P.K. Tomi II. Fourth Edition.

8vo. ll. IS.

Beliquiae Sacrae secundi ter-

Uique saeeuli. Reeensuit M. J. Eouth,

S.T.P. Tomi V. Second Edition. 8vo.

ll 5s.

Seriptorum Ecclesiasticorum
Opuscula. Eecensuit M. J. Routh,

S.T.P. Tomi II. 8to. ios.

Socrates' Ecclesiastical His-
tory, according to the Text of Hussey,

with an Introduction by William
Bright, D.D. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Sozomeni Historia Ecclesi-

astica. Edidit R. Hussey, S.T.B.

Tomi III. 8to. 15s.

Tertulliani Apologeticus ad-
versus Oentes pro Christianis. Edited,

with Introduction and Notes, by
T. Herbert Bindley, B.D. Crown
8vo. 6s.

de Praescriptione
HaereUcorum ad Mariyras : ad Scapu-

lam. Edited, with Introduction and

Notes, by T. Herbert Bindley, B.D.

Immediately.

Theodoreti EcclesiasticaeHis-
toriae Libri V. Eecensuit T. Gaisford,

S.T.P. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

3. ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, ETC.

Baedae Historia Ecclesiastica.

Edited, with English Notes, by
G. H. Moberly, M.A. New edition

in the Press.

Bigg. TheChristianPlatonists
of Alexandria ; being th« Bampton
Lectures for 1886. By Charles Bigg,

D.D. Svo. IOS. 6d.

Bingham's Antiquities of the

Christian Church, and other Works. 10

vols. 8vo. 3t 3s.

Bright. Chapters of Early
English Church Ristory. ByW. Bright,

D.D. Second Edition. Svo. 12s.

Burnet's History of the Refor-
mation of the Church of England. A
new Editkm. Carefully revised, and
the Records collated with the ori-

ginals, by N. Pocock, M.A. 7 vols.

Svo. ll. IOS.

Cardwell's Documentary An-
nals of the Reformed Church of England

;

being a Collection of Injunctions,

Declarations, Orders, Articles of

Inquiry, etc. from 1546 to 1716.

2 vols. Svo. iSs.

Councils and Ecclesiastical

Documents relating to Great Britain and

Ireland. Edited, after Spelman and

Wilkins, by A. W. Haddan, B.D.,

and W. Stubbs, D.D. Vols. I and

III. Medium Svo, each ll. is.

Vol. II, Part I. Medium Svo,

IOS. 6d.

Vol. II, Part II. Church ofIreland

;

Memorials of St. Patrick. Stiff

covers, 3s. 6d.

London; Henby Frowde, Amen Corner, E.C.



ENGLISH THEOLOGY.

Puller's Church History of
Britain. Edited by J. S. Brewer,

M.A. 6 vols. 8vo. il. 19s.

Gibson's Synodus Anglicana.
Edited by E. Cardwell, D.D. 8to.

6s.

Hamilton's (Archbishop John)
Catechism, 1562. Edited, with In-

troduction and Glossary, byThomas
Graves Law, Librarian of the Signet

Library, Edinburgh. With a" Pre-

face by the Eight Hon. W. E. Glad-

stone. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Hussey. Rise of the Papal
Power, traced in three Lectures. By
Robert Hussey, B.D. Second Edition.

Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

John, Bishop ofEphesus. The
Third Part of his Ecclesiastical History.

[In Syriac] Now first edited by
William Cureton, M.A. 4to. i;. 12s.

The same, translated by
R. Payne Smith, M.A. 8vo. los.

Le Neve's Fasti Ecclesiae

Anglicanae. Corrected and continued

from 1715 to 1853 by T. Dufius

Hardy. 3 vols. 8vo. il. is.

Noelli (A.) Catechismus sive

prima institwtio disdplinaque Pietatis

Christianae Latine eoijplicata. Editio

novaeuraGuil. Jaeobson, A.M. 8vo.

5s. 6d.

Becords of th.p Beformation.
The Divorce, 1527-1533. Mostly now
for the first time printed from MSS.

in the British Museum and other

Libraries. Collected and arranged

by N. Pocock, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo.

il. 16s.

Beformatio Legv/m JEcclesias-

ticarum. The Reformation of Eccle-

siastical Laws, as attempted in the

reigns of Henry VIII, Edward VI,

and Elizabeth. Edited by E. Card-

well, D.D. Bvo. 6s. 6d.

Shirley. Some Account of the

Church in the Apostolic Age. ByW.W.
Shirley, D.D. Second Edition. Fcap.

8vo. 3s. 6d,

Stillingfleet's Origines Bri-
tannicae, with Lloyd's Historical

Account of Church Government.

Edited by T. P. Pantin, M.A. 2

vols. 8vo. I OS.

Stublbs. Registrum Sacrum
Anglicanum. An attempt to exhibit

the course of Episcopal Succession

in England. By W. Stubbs, D.D.

Small 4to. 8s, 6d,

4. ENGLISH THEOLOGY.
Bradley. Lectures on the

Book of Job, By George Granville

Bradley, D.D., Dean of Westmin-
ster. Crown 8vo. 'js. 6d.

Lectures on Ecclesiastes.

By G. G. Bradley, D.D., Dean of

Westminster. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Bull's Works, with Nelson's

Ufe. Edited by E. Burton, D.D.

8 vols. 8vo. 2l. gs.

Burnet's Exposition of the

XXZIX AHicles. 8vo. 7s.

Butler's Works. % vols. 8vo.

us.

Oxford ; Clarendon Press,



ENGLISH THEOLOGY.

Comber's Companion to the

Temple; or a Help to Devotion in

the use of the Common Prayer.

7 vols. 8vo. il. IIS. 6d.

Cranmer's Works. Collected

and arranged by H. Jenkyns, M.A.,

FeUow of Oriel College. 4 vols.

8vo. il. los.

TheologicumEnchiridion
Anti-Romanum.

Vol. I. Jeremy Taylor's Dissua-

sive from Popery, and Treatise

on the Keal Presence. 8vo. 8s.

Vol. II. Barrow on the Suprem-

acy of the Pope, with his Dis-

course on the Unity of the

Church. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Vol. III. Tracts selected from

Wake, Patrick, Stillingfleet,

Clagett, and others. 8vo. iis.

Greswell's Harmonia Evan-
gelica. Fifth Edition. 8vo. gs. 6d.

Hall's Works. Edited by P.

Wynter, D.D. 10 vols. Svo. 31. 3s.

Heurtley. Harmonia Sym-
iolica : Creeds of t?ie Western Church.

By C. Heurtley, D.D. Svo. 6s. 6d.

Homilies appointed to he read

in Churches. Edited by J. Griffiths,

M.A. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Hooker's Works, -with his Life

by Walton, arranged by John Keble,

M.A. Seventh Edition. Eevised by

E. W. Church, M.A., Dean of St.

Paul's, and F. Paget, D.D. 3 vols,

medium Svo. il. 16s.

the Teed as arranged by
J. Keble, M.A. 2 vols. Svo.

Jackson's (Dr. Thomas) Works.
12 vols. Svo. 3i. 6s.

Jewel's Works. Edited by R.
W. Jelf, D.D. 8 vols. Svo. il. io«.

Martineau. A Study of Re-
ligion ; its Sources and Contents. By
James Martineau, D.D. Second Edi-

tion. •> vols. Crown Svo. 15s.

Patrick's Theological Works.

9 vols. Svo. II. IS.

Pearson's Exposition of the

Creed. Revised and corrected by
E. Burton, D.D. Sixth Edition. Svo.

los. 6d.

Minor Theological Works.
Edited with a Memoir, by Edward
Churton, M.A. 2 vols. Svo. los.

Sanderson's Works. Edited
by W. Jacobson, D.D. 6 vols. Svo.

il. los.

Stillingfleet's Origines Sacrae,
2 vols'. Svo. gs.

Rational Account of the

Grounds of Protestant Religion ; being

a vindication of Archbishop Laud's

Relation of a Conference, etc. 2

vols. Svo. I OS.

Wall's History ofInfant Bap-
tism. Edited by H. Cotton, D.C.L.

2 vols. Svo. ll. IS,

Waterland's Works, with Life,

by Bp. Van Mildert. A new Edition,

with copious Indexes. 6 vols. Svo.

2l. IIS.

Review of the Doctrine

of the Eucharist, with a Preface by

the late Bishop of London. Crown

Svo. 6s. 6d.

London: Henby Fkowde, Amen Corner, E.G.



8 LITURGIOLOGY.

Wheatly's Illustration of the

Book of Common Prayer. 8vo. 5s.

Wyclif. A Catalogue of the

Original Works of John Wyclif. By
W. W. Shirley, D.D. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Wyclif. Select English Works.
By T. Arnold, M.A. 3 vols. 8vo.

ll. IS.

Trialogus. With the
Supplement now first edited.

Gotthard Leehler. 8vo. 7s.

By

5. LITURGIOLOGY.
Cardwell's Two Books of Com-
mon Prayer, set forth by authority

in the Eeign of King Edward VI,

compared with each other. Third

Edition. 8vo. Js.

History of Conferervces
on tite Book of Common Prayer from
1551 to 1690. Third Edition. 8vo.

7s. 6d.

Hammond. Liturgies,Eastern
and Western. Edited, with Intro-

duction, Notes, and a Liturgical

Glossary, by C. E. Hammond, M.A.
New edition, by F. E. Brightman,
M.A., In the Press.

An Appendix to the above, crown
8vo, paper covers, is. 6d.

Helps to the Study of the
Book of Common Prayer. Being
a Companion to Church Worship.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 64.

IiGoMc Missal, The, as used
in the Cathedral of Exeter during
the Episcopate of its first Bishop,

A.D. 1050-1072 ; togetherwith some

Account of the Red Book of Derby,
the Missal of Robert of Jumifeges,

and a few other early MS. Service

Boots of the English Church.
Edited, with Introduction and
Notes, by P. E. Warren, B.I)., P.S.A.

4to, half-morocco, li. 153.

Maskell. Ancient Liturgy of
the Church of England, according to

the uses of Sarum, York, Hereford,

and Bangor, and the Roman Liturgy
arranged in parallel columns, with
preface and notes. By W. Maskell,

M.A. Third Edition. 8yo. 15s.

Monumenta Ritualia
Ecclesiae Anglica/nae. The occasional

Offices of the Church of England
according to the old use of Salisbury,

the Prymer in English, and other

prayers and forms, with disserta-

tions and notes. Second Edition.

3 vols. 8vo. 2l. los.

Warren. The Liturgy and
Ritual of the Celtic Church. By P. E.

Warren, B.D. 8vo. 14s.
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